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ADVERTISEMENT.

The scientific publications of the National Museum consist of two
series—the Bulletin and the Proceedings.

The Bulletin, publication of which was begun in 1875, is a series

of more or less extensive works intended to illustrate the collections

of the U. S. National Museum and, wuth the exception noted below,

is issued separately. These bulletins are monographic in scope

and are devoted principally to the discussion of large zoological and
botanical groups, faunas and floras, bibliographies of eminent natural-

ists, reports of expeditions, etc. They are usually of octavo size,

although a quarto form, known as the Special Bulletin, has been

adopted in a few instances in which a larger page was deemed indis-

pensable.

This work forms No. 63 of the Bulletin series.

Since 1902 the volumes of the series laiown as "Contributions from
the National Herbarium," and containing papers relating to the botan-

ical collections of the Museum, have been published as bulletins.

The Proceedings, the first volume of which was issued in 1878, are

intended as a medium of publication of brief original papers based

on the collections of the National Museum, and setting forth newly
acquired facts in biology, anthropology, and geology derived there-

from, or containing descriptions of new forms and revisions of limited

groups. A volume is issued annually, or oftener, for distribution

to libraries and scientific establishments, and in view of the impor-

tance of the more prompt dissemination of new facts a limited edition

of each paper is printed in pamphlet form in advance.

Richard Rathbun,
Assistant Secretary, Smithsonian Institution,

In Charge of the United States National Museum.

Washington, U. S. A., May 15, 1909.





PREFACE.

In 1901 when work was first seriously begun on the Eleodiini,

a bibhograpliy was prepared. The great conflagration in San
Francisco that followed the earthquake of 1906 destroyed the

California Academy of Sciences with its library, so that when the

present monograph was about completed there were no library

facilities at hand, nor was it possible for me to review the literature

elsewhere. The manuscript was therefore submitted for publication

without a fuial review. Accordingly Mr. E. A. Schwarz, the eminent

coleopterist at the U. S. National Museum, most kindly undertook

the task for me, and to him I extend my most sincere thanks for

the correction of the bibliography, for many suggestions, and for

rearranging certain parts of the work.

In the text I have applied the term ''heterotype" to the individuals

that form the extremes of a specific or a varietal series. The hetero-

types therefore, represent the extreme modifications in size, form,

sculpturing, and color. The individuals connecting the extremes of a

series constitute the intermediates or ''mesotypes.'' Frequently

individuals of one species are observed to simulate those of another

species in form and sculpturing; an individual of this character has

been called an "amphitype." A unique, when serving as a type, is

spoken of as a ''monotype." Wlien more than one or a series of

mdividuals serve as a basis for a specific or varietal description, they

are referred to as "polytypes;" if a male and female serve they are

"sexitypes;" otherwise they are "co-types."

Furthermore, in order to systematically deal with the many minor

degrees of divergencies exhibited by individuals that are presumably

the progeny of parents specifically or racially identical, I have deemed
it conservative and scientific to recognize incipient races and incipient

subraces. In accordance with that view I have used the nameforma
to make it possible to relatively define aggregations of individuals

possessing some particular or salient characteristic; it is believed that

these divergent characters have arisen through local or general cli-

matic or environmental conditions acting upon the progeny of parents

specifically or racially identical.
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In other words, the several /ormas enumerated under Eleodes den-

tipes may arise from eggs deposited by a single typical female, under

the influence of climatic, geograpliical, or environmental conditions

capable of producing such divergencies.

A Latin name has been used to express the salient characteristic of

any given /orma-, and these characteristics may be similar for each

species or variety. A species or variety may have smooth and rough,

short and elongate, small and large, caudate or ecaudate forms,

consquentl}" a repetition of Latin names is called for.

These terms are absolutely synonymous with the specific or varietal

terms and must not be perpetuated as distinct grades, but simply used

as an aid in recording data, and as a compromise between unscientific

lumping and splitting, or the difference between 47 and 400 species.

Logically the present treatment ought not to seriously collide with

the rules of the International Code governing nomenclature.

Frank E. Blaisdell, Sr.
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A MONOGRAPHIC REYISION OF THE COLEOPTERA
BELONOmO TO THE TENEBRIONIDE TRIBE

ELEODIINI BHABITING THE UNITED
STATES, LOWER CALIFORNIA, AND

ADJACENT ISLANDS.

By Frank E. Blaisdell, Sr.,

Of tian 1" rnncisco, California.

IXTKODT/CTION.

Since the publication of the Revision of the Tenebrionidse " no

attempt has been i ide to treat the Eleodiini in a revisional \\'av.

Material has been constantly accumulating in collections, until it has

become a very perplexing problem to refer it in all instances to species

already named, or to correlate the numerous variations so evident in

many species.

At first I had intended to simply deal with the species of the

genus Eleodes^ but little bj^ little I was induced to include all of the

genera constituting the tribe as limited by previous authorities.

My method has been radically different from any heretofore pur-

sued in the United States and it has been a laborious one. In the

following ])ages I have set forth the results of my investigations

and deductions which have been carried on during past five years.

About one thousand specimens have been dissected during this time

and over five thousand studied superficially.

I became convinced from the results previously arrived at by other

Avriters on the family that all methods resorted to had been inade-

quate for the proper understanding of species that are so polvmor-

phouB and present such a communit}^ of habitus.

I decided to carry on a study along the lines of primary sexual

characters, and if possible to investigate the mouth-parts and then

to correlate the data obtained with characters already known.

"Amer. riiil. Soc, XIY.

59780—Bull. 63—09 1
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The first part of my task was perfectly feasible; but not so with

the mouth-i:>arts, on account of the necessity of mutilating the speci-

mens.

The first species were named by Thomas Say in the year 1828. He
l^laced them in the genus Blaps.

Eschscholtz a few years later " erected the genus Eleodes^ describ-

ing several species.

Mannerheim still later ^ described a few species, redescribing some

of Eschscholtz's species with references to the original descriptions.

Then followed the period between the years 1858 and 1865, the

most active in the making known of new species, during which Dr.

John L. LeConte described more species than any previous author.

Later a number of his species were suppressed by Dr. George Horn,

who from 187-1 to 1891 occasionally described new species.

Man}^ of the species supjjressed by Doctor Horn have been restored

to specific standing in the present paper. Doctor Horn was too

conservative and his knowledge of the species was based upon char-

acters that were too superficial.

Thomas L. Casey described Eleodes arcuatus in 1884; nine others

in 1890,'' and three more in the sixth volume of the annals of the

same society.

In 1902 I described Eleodes interrupta from an anomalous speci-

men of E. omissa; in 1895 E. hnpotenx^ a race of armafd, and E.

c())ifnis, the latter no doubt being an incipient race of E. denfipes.

LeConte's E. seriata proved to be identical with Goryi^ described

by Solier from Mexico.

Lacordaire ** explains the generic term Xysta as follows

:

Le menton * * * est compose de trois parties ; nno mediane de forme

variable; et deux laterales en forme d'ailes, plac§es siir un plan plus interne,

tranchantes lateralement, et d'antant plus larges que la premiere est moins

develop] )e<'. Cost sur la forme de cet organe qui Esclischoltz s'etait base pour

diviser le genre en deux. II donnait le nem de Xysta aux especes qui ont la

jiartie mediane tres-developpee et arrondie en avant, et I'eservait colui d'Eleodes

a celles oil son bord anterieur est retreci et plus on moins triangulaire, mais il y

a entre ees deux formes des ])assages qui leur enleA'ent la faible valeur qu'elles

])(>urraient avoir.

In a footnote he sa^s:

Eschsclioltz en indique (piatre esiieccs \f/nirid(i. (iii(/iil(it(i, rofxndiroJlis. sul-

cata] [belonging to Xysta] du Mexi(iue, mais il y er. a beaucoup d'autres, la

tricostata par exemple, * * * Cliez la i)]ui)art de ees especes, les ailes lat-

erales du menton etant petites, paraissent an jiremier coup-d'ceil, ne plus exister,

mais, avec un peu d'attention on les decouvre sans peine.

«Zoo]. Atlas, 1S20-18.3:], T-V.

6 Bull. Moscow, 184-3.

c Annals N. Y. Acad. Sci., V.

^ Genera, p. 149.
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Kirby " describes Plmelia alternuta^ which is now a synonym of

Eleodc'H tricostata Say. After the description he says: "Mr. Say

says of his Plmelia {Edrotes) rotunda that it was the first of that

genns found on the New Continent; that above described {alteryiata)

furnishes therefore a vahuible addition to the American insect fauna.''

A brief reference to European literature shows that formerly the

name Pimelia had a wide application, sufficient to include even such

remotely related forms as Edrotes and Elcodes.

Pimelid is a Fabrician genus now including a considerable number

of European species about the Mediterranean, also Northern Africa

and Western Asia.

It may be interesting to the student to compare Eschscholtz's ''

synoptic characters of the four genera, Blajjs^ Eleodes, Xystus, and

Nycterinus, Avhich are as follows:

Blaps.—TibitE ;uitic;e aiiiee hispinosa'. Anteniue articnio tortio seqnenti

duplo longiore, ultimo aeiiminnto, tiibns anticedentibus snb.e;lob()sis. liabiiini

apice latins, planum. Elytra carina laterali. Mas segmentu basaii aI)domini,s.

scopifero.

Elcodes.—Autennse articnio ultimo transverso, duobus antecedcntibus, rotuu-

dis compressis, tertio seqnenti duplo longiore. Labium apice angustius triangu-

iare. Clypeus indistinctus, antice leviter emargiuatus.

Xl/stus.—Antennae articnio ultimo transverso, duobus autecedentibus, rotundis

compressis, tertio seqnenti duplo longiore. Labium transversum, medio dila-

tatum, ai)ice rotundatum. Clypeus indistinctus, emargiuatus.

Nyctcrinus.—Antemue articnio ultimo transverso, tribus autecedentibus com-

pressis, tertio seqnenti parum longiore. Labium apice latins.

In the synopsis Tagona precedes Blaps^ and Prosodes between

Blaps and Eleodes^ Nycterinus between Xystiis and Amphklora. The
characters used are very variable. I have not had an opportunity to

study Nycterinus. I have a species from Northern Chile that I

believe belongs to, or quite close to, this genus.

Gemminger and Harold '^ give two species of Tagona as inhabiting

Russia Meridionale and Turcomania ; Prosodes, Oriental Europe and

Western Asia ; lYyeterinus, twelve species, mostly Chilean, and Blaps

as very numerous in Europe, Asia, and Africa.

r hope this work may be the forerunner of others upon the Tene-

brionida", and have therefore taken the opportunity to place befoi-e the

American student many suggestions that woidd be out of place in an

ordinary revision. I sincerely trust that my colleagues will continue

to aid me in the future as they have done in the past.

'^ Fauna Boreali-Americana, IV, 1.S37, p. 2;!2.

^Zool. Atlas, III, 182!).

"Catalogns Col., VII.
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METHODS OF STUDY.

All comparative measurements have been made from outlines

drawn by aid of a binocular microscope with either a ^, 1, 2, or 3

inch objective and a camera lucida. The le^s were measured directly

with a finely divided metric ruler, under a hand lense.

Fresh specimens were hardened in alcohol or a two per cent solu-

tion of formalin; dried specimens were (juickly relaxed in hot water.

To determine the relative length of the antennte—the parts being

relaxed—the head is either retracted or extended so that the apical

margin of the pronotum corresponds to the j^osterior margin of the

tempora. (See line C, Plate 8, fig. 1.) The antenna is then

thrown back over the disc of the pronotum so that it falls a little

within the basal angles. If it does not reach beyond the apical three-

fourths of the pronotal disc, it is said to be short ; if it reaches to the

basal margin it is moderate in length ; if beyond the basal margin it

is long. Qualifying terms are used to express nearness to these

points.

This method is arbitrary, but sufficiently correct for all practical

purposes, if care be taken to have the head in the proper position.

In determining the relative width and length of the head a tracing

is made, care being taken to have (he surface plane parallel to the

focal plane of the microscope. The drawing is then treated as in

fig. 1, Plate 8. A line is drawn transversely, just touching the pos-

terior margins of the eyes and called tlie post-marginal ocular line,

fig. 1Z>, Plate 8. A second line is drawn from a point on the post-

marginal line midway between the eyes to the middle of the anterior

margin of the epistoma, and termed the interlocular line (fig. !</,

Plate 8). Line h practically divides the head into e(|ual halves,

near enough for our purpose. If the distance across the widest or

most prominent part of the eyes is tAvice the length of line (7, the head

is said to be moderate in width; if less, the head is long^ and if

greater it is wide or broad. The pro])er qualifying terms being used

to express nearness to or extremes of these relative dimensions. For

example, the head may be said to be longer than wide, somewhat

longer, or distinctly longer than Avide. Tlie head is sub(|uadrate,

and if line a be one-half the total length, and if the width be twice

line «, the head is as wide as long. The labruni can not be included

in the measurement as it is not fixed.

Foi" the removal of the genital segments the parts must be soft

and flexibU'. In cabinet specimens hot water swells tlie soft jjarts.
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SO that they approximate their fresh condition. The specimen, when
ready, is grasped between the thumb and index finger of the left

hand, dorsum to the palm, then with a lance-pointed dissecting

needle depress the last two ventral segments, pass the needle internal

to the sternite of the seventh segment and forward along the inner

surface of the sixth and fifth abdominal segments, cutting first to the

right, then to the left, detaching the integumentary attachment along

the pleural region ; when this is done, with a curved or hooked pointed

needle pull out the viscera. Place them on the stage of a dissecting

microscope and carefully remove the ensheathing sclerites and mem-
branes from the genital organs; the latter should now be washed in

60 per cent alcohol, then placed into another bath of 60 per cent

alcohol to wdiich a little glycerine has been added to prevent too

rapid drying while being studied. Remove and wipe with a camel's

hair brush, and mount on a white bristol-board slide for the micro-

scope, a minute drop of glue being used for the purpose.

Study the dorsal surface first and be sure to orient the specimen

so that the surface is parallel to the focal plane; when finished wet

slightly and remove from the slide, wash in water to remove the glue,

throw into the alcohol and glycerine, remove and wipe and mount as

before, but in a reversed position, and study the ventro-lateral sur-

faces. When this is done remove as before, Avash in alcohol, and

mount on a small piece of cardboard and place on the pin beneath

the insect for future study.

Parts to observe about the female organs:

Dorsal surface.—(xeneral form, pubescence, relation of the valves

to each other, apices, cercopoda, dorsal i)lates, and superior pudendal

membrane.

Yeiitrolate^^al surfaces.—General surface contour, pubescence, basal

prominences, submarginal grooves, position of the fossse and cer-

copoda, genital fissure, and inferior pudendal membrane.

Parts to observe about the male organs

:

Dorsal surface.—General surface contour and form of the edeago-

phore and its basale and apicale, presence or absence of a membranous
area or groove.

Ventral surface.—General form and condition of the membrane,

alse; clavse, form and relation to the edeagus; degree of inflexion of

the sides of the basale. In the male the sternite of the seventh seg-

ment must be removed separately and studied in conjunction with

the edeagophore. It is of value in classification. Prepare and

mount as the other organs.

In order to study the relation of the sclerites of the retractile seg-

ments and rejoroductive organs, clear with liquor potassi.

The study of the tarsi should be most carefully done. I have used

a bull's-eye condenser for concentrating the light, and while holding
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the specimen in the light in tlie most convenient position I have

examined the tarsi with a hand lens, for the small species using the

compound microscope. The first three joints of the anterior and

those of the middle tarsi should be most carefully examined under

different angles of illumination. Many specimens have the hairs or

spinules rubbed off; if possible use perfect specimens.

A stud}'' of the mouth-parts, while exceedingly desirable for the

purpose of correlation with the genital parts, is not possible without

dissection and mutilation of the specimens. In many instances,

nevertheless, this has been done, especially when the material war-

ranted it.

Caution.—The student must bear in mind not to accept measure-

ments representing length, breadth, and thickness in a literal sense,

but only as indicati\e of relative proportions.

GENERAL EXTERNAL ANATOMY.

The following results have been obtained chiefly rom a study of

Eleodes dentipes.

Form variable. Integuments usually strongly chitinized.

Head (Plate 8, fig. 1) quadrate, nearly encircled by a rather broad

impression, which is strongly marked behind the gular peduncle

and buccal fissures, less so behind the tempora, someti.nes feebly

indicated across the dorsum. By this impression the epicranial wall

is divided into two regions, the occipital and fronto-buccal. The
epicranial sutures are mostly obsolete.

The ()ccipit(d region is globular and condylar, and the surface more

or less finely granulato-punctate ; the foramen usually vertically

oval, sui:)erior margin bisinuate, sinuations separated by a median

subtriangular process, inferior margin broadly sinuate and straight

between the gular sutures. The superior and visible portion of this

region forms the vertex.

Fronto-hi(ccal region moderately depressed, surface lines converg-

ing to UK'cl about a length of the region in advance. Frons more or

less ti'ansverse, never strongly convex; limited laterally by the eyes

and the more or less prominent and arcuate preocular frontal ridges,

which thicken and descen<l in front of the eyes to their inferior

fourth, articulating with the genu' below. The inflexed and externo-

anterior sui'face of the fi-ontal ridges are excavated, forming the

antennal fossa^ the anterior margins of which bear a narrow oblong-

oval mandibulai" condyle, just behind the lateral frontal suture. The
anterior frontal margin is deeply emarginatc, middle thi'ee-fifths of

the emargination straight, sides prominent anterioi'ly forming the

frontal angles, the internal margins of which are straight and an-

teriorly divergent, forming an obtuse angle with the middle of the
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emargination, the latter receiving the base and obliquely truncate

basal angles of the epistoma, forming the more or less evident frontal

suture, the latter sometimes apparently sinuate at middle.

Epistoma transverse, surface more or less plane to feebly convex;

base embraced by the anterior margin of the frons (see Plate 8, fig.

1) ; sides straiglit and convergent anteriorly, continuing the sides

of the frons and forming therewith the fronto-epistomal border;

anterior margin more or less sinuate, angles rather narrowly rounded.

Tempora small, and not in the least prominent, sloping from the

posterior margins of the eyes, and feebly convex, passing evenly into

the frons above and the geni^e beneath and limited posteriorly by tlie

transverse impression.

Genm not prominent laterally, surfaces feebly convex, limited inter-

nally by the gular sutures. Each anterior margin is irregular, pre-

senting for examination two angles—a superior or frontal, and an

inferior or mental; three emarginations—a superior, nuindibular,

and buccal; tv jjrocesses—the mandibular and buccal. (Plate 8,

fig. 15.)

The superior or frontal angle joins the inferior margin of the

antennal fossa in front of the inferior fourth of the eye, and separated

from the mandibular process which lies below it by a very short and

somewhat oblique, shallow apical or superior emargination, the

ventral margin of which is more or less beveled; the mandibular

process is short and obtuse, and when the superior emargination is

obsolete, scarcely recognizable as a distinct part near the superior

angle; the mandibular emargination is a small but well marked
reentrant margin between the mandibular process above and buccal

process below, its curvature is somewhat oblique superiorly where it

forms the ventral edge of the mandibular process; the buccal ])rocess

is anteriorly prominent, subacute, but not produced, forming the

abrupt and external boundary of the deep and evenly rounded buccal

emargination, which terminates internally at the mental angle of the

gular peduncle. That jiart of the anterior margin bounded above

by the apical angle and the buccal process below is the mandibular

portion, while that part between the buccal process above or exter-

nally and the mental angle of the gular peduncle ventrally and

internally is the l)uccal portion. The second joint of the maxillary

palpus rests in the mandibular emargination when extended against

the side of the head. The numdibular portion is opposed to the base

of the mandible, and the buccal portion at the internal margin of the

emargination gives attachment to the cardo of the maxilla and forms

the posterior boundary of the buccal fissure.

The buccal process on its internal surface has a small glenoid

cavity by which it articulates with the small globular and somewhat

prominent condyle of the mandible.
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The buccal process is moderately produced iu Eleodes hlancJiardil

and strongly so in EJeodhnorpha holcan. (See Plate 8, fig. 24.)

Eyes narrowly subreniforni, transverse, and slightly oblique, su-

perior margins rounded, the inferior slightly subtruncate against the

gena^ ventro-anteriorly, rounded somewhat behind this point and
continuously so with the arcuate posterior margin; the anterior

margin is broadly and evenly emarginate, adapted to the deflexed

frontal ridge, and briefly so to the superior genial angle. Stu'face

fineh' faceted and not setigerous.

Gular region^ besides being punctato-granulate, is finely and ir-

regularly or transversely regulose. The gular sutures are widely

separated inferiorly at the sides of the occipital foramen, and some-

what arcuately converging anteriorly to become nearly contiguous at

a point, wdiose distance behind the base of the mentum is equal to the

width of the gular peduncle, and continuing forward for a short

distance to become divergent, passing to the mental angles of the

peduncle, botuiding laterally the small triangular submentum, whose

base is usuall}^ a little longer than one of its sides.

The transverse cephalic groove is strongly imjDressed across the

apex of the submentum, becoming less so outwardly just behind the

posterior boundary of the buccal fissures.

Gular peduncle short and slightly deflexed, formed bv the sub-

mentum, whose base forms a free margin, to which is attached the

mentum.

Gula.—Between the gular sutures posteriorly is the subtriangular

gula, whose base forms the straiglit infei'ior boundary of the occipi-

tal foramen.

Lahrum more or less transverse, simuite at middle, sinus rounded,

lobes rounded and continuously so wdth the sides; surface feebly

convex, punctate, setie longer latero-anteriorly, and decurved ; the

antei'ior niargiu (>ach side of tlie central sinuation, just beneath

clothed with dense transverse tufts of golden pubescence {l<d)i(/l

tufts), wliicli are directed downward, inward, and slightly forward.

Me7itu)n variabk', internally giving attachment to the labium;

apex of middle h)be free. (See descriptions of species.)

Antenna' variable in length. The outer three or four joints are

always more or less feebly compressed and slightly dilated ; second

joint alwa^'^s short, frecjuently wider than long, and subannular: tlie

third always long, from three to five times as long as the second and

usually about as long as the fourth and fifth taken together; the

fourth and fifth may be equal in length, or the former a little the

longer; fifth, sixth, and seventh usually about ecjual in length and size

and obconical in form; eighth more or less triangular; eighth, ninth

and tenth usually inoie or less transverse; eleventh oval and ob-

liquely truncate at tip. The first joint is moderately arcuate, and
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distinctly constricted beyond the condyle. Joints eight to eleven,

inclusive, more or less densely and finely pubescent, with tactile

setse. All the joints are irregularly punctate, and from each punc-

ture arises a seta ; setae longer on the apical moiety of each.

Right mandihle {Eleodes dentipes^ Plate 8, fig. 12) short, robust,

triangular, a little decurved at tip, the latter feebly emarginate.

jSi/peiior surface feebly convex, divided by a feeble arcuate ridge

into an apical or incisive surface occupying al)out the anterior third,

and a basal or molar surface occupying the basal two-thirds. In-

cisive surface with a series of short parallel ridges near and at right

angles to the internal margin.

External surface with outline quite strongly arcuate, most so in

apical half, which becomes apparently transverse ; divided by a

longitudinal ridge-like prominence into two parts, a superior and

an inferior, both feebly concave and finely scabro-punctate. Sur-

face at apex not concave.

Ventral surface (Plate 8, fig. 10) deeply and arcuately excavated;

lacinia prominent, rounded and free anteriorly, finely pubescent.

Internal surface (Plate 8, fig. 2) deeply concave within the incisive

third; lacinia prominent before the well-developed and transversely

oval molar, behind which is a membranous lobe; the latter is pubes-

cent, and the hairs longer than on the lacinia. Molar with a fine

elevated margin, the inclosed surface area feebly and irregularh?;

excavated.

Left mandihle {E. dentipes) more strongly decurved apically and

more deeply excavated within; incisor margin slightly emarginate;

external surface at tip more strongly beveled from the emarginate

edge. As a whole it is less strongly arcuate and a little longer than

the right.

Maxilla (E. dcfitipes, Plate 8, fig. 11).—The palpi are compara-

tively large and four-jointed. The basal joint small, quite strongly

and outwardly bent at middle; second joint elongate, obconical and

nearly twice as long as the third, the latter also obconical and slightly

arcuate at base; fourth broadly triangular, not equilateral, the inner

margin the shortest, the external and apical subequal.

Lacinia ending in a chitinous claw-like point ; external surface con-

cave with nuirgins arcuately dilated at middle, adapted to the in-

ternal surface of the galea. The internal surface just basad to the

claw-like extremity is densely set w^ith rather long incurving cilia-

like setas elsewhere the surface is shining and very glabrous.

Galea of one joint, subtriangular (variable in the different species)
;

external surface evenly convex and glabrous, limited apically b}^ a

dense and evenly transverse row" of rather short spinules, immediately

beyond which the apex is densely set with rather long, incurving

spinule-like cilia.
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Cardo subparabolic in outline. Conical eminence at base of palpus

quite evident. Palpu.s and palpiaer punctate and setose; cardo more

finely so.

Lahium {t\ dentipes, Plate 8, figs. 8 and 1.")).—Transverse, body

or j)alpie:er sul)quadrate, Avith what are apparently the chitinized

paraglosste expanded laterally and connate with the sides above the

insertion of the palpi.

The ventral surface of the palpiger is transversely prominent ven-

trally between the palpi, and gradually declivous posteriorly to base;

rounded laterally basad to the palpi, apicad passing into the concave

and expanded paraglosste, which are directed outward and forward,

and rounded at apex. The basal joints of the palpi glide over the

concave surface of the paraglossse.

The apical margin of the palpiger is not noticeably membranous,

but rapidly and obliquely beveled from the prominent interpalpal

surface, at its oral margin giving attachment each side of a brief

central interval, to a thick transverse tuft of rather stout but soft

golden cilia, which curve upward and forward. The corresponding

oral margins of the paraglossoe are also frimbriate with similar cilia,

which increase somewhat in length from within outward, longest at

apex and gradually diminishing to some extent externally, as they are

traced backward and inward along the floor of the mouth. The
cilia on the paraglpssa? are directed inward and forward as shown

in fig. 3, Plate 8.

Labial palpi (Plate 8, fig, 3) rather small and three-jointed, in-

serted into the sides of the palpiger ventrad to the paragl<)sa\ Joints

one and two subequal, the first narrower and obconical, the second

slightly stouter and of similar form, the third a little longer, scarcely

triangidar (subpyriform), feebly flattened and constricted at base

within. (Compare figs. 3, 5, and 6, Plate 8.)

Ligula {h\ dentipes, Plate 8, fig. 13).—The internal surface of the

labium is membranous and marked by a median groove that ends

posteriorly at an oval but small eminence; anteriorly just within the

apical margin on each side of the median groove is a rounded convex-

ity; they lie within a triangular area bounded anteriorly by the cilia

of the apical margin, and laterally by two converging rows of cilia,

which jiass inward and backward from the apices of the paraglossa*

to terminate at the oval eminence. Kxternally to the rows of cilia

the surface declines to the external margins of tlie paraglossa% and

scattered over which are a numl)er of rather short hairs. Upon the

oval membranous eminence at the apex of the triangle is a small ar-

cuate row of very small seta*; these are at the j)roxinial end.

Protliorax.—Inlet bounded above by the apical margin of the

])ronotum, below by the apical margin of the prosternum. Laterally

within the apical angles is a small ti'iangular area, which may be
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termed the apical triangle. It is bounded above by the apical pro-

notal margin, within by the margin of the inlet, and below by a

feebly marked ridge that passes downward from the apex. The out-

let is circular and its plane is quite strongly oblique, while that of the

inlet is quite vertical. The dorsum is nearly twice as long as the

sternum. Ventrally along the margin of the outlet the surface is

rather widely impressed from side to side and behind the acetabula.

The impression is interrupted at the middle by the prosternal mucro,

Pro'plevra' (prothoracic episterna and epimera) with parts not de-

fined from each other nor from the inflexed sides of the pronotum

;

limited internally before the acetabula by the prosternal suture; pos-

teriorly no sutures are visible. Surface more or less prominent from

the external margin of each acetabulum.

ProsternuiYh with the coxae more or less protuberant ventrally.

Anterior margin broadly sinuate in circular arc, beaded, and usually

narrowly deflexed. Prosternal sutures distinct before the acetabula,

straight, impressed and subfoveate in basal half. Each suture ex-

tends from the external acetabular margin to lateral margin of the

prothoracic inlet, where it bounds the inner side of the apical triangle.

Mesothorax.—Condyle annular. The dorsal part of the condyle

is formed by the transverse and somewhat triangular scutellum, the

apex entering between the elytral bases to appear visible as a small,

glabrous, and impunctate triangular plate, marked off from the

scutellar body by a strong surface deflexion, which is in line with a

similar deflexion across each elytral base, the condylar portion be-

ing on a lower plane than that which enters the elytral disk. The
condylar portion is minutely punctato-scabrous and finely pubescent,

its basal margin is feebly and broadly emarginate, with the angles

projecting a little beyond the episternal border, and at which point

the two plates are not closely articulated, being separated laterally

from the episterna by the articular processes of the elytra.

Mesosterniim-.—It presents for examination two parts—a condylar

and an acetabular ])ortion.

The condylar portion is directed horizontally forward, and arcuate

from side to side, forming apparently, when viewed from below in

reference to the greatest transverse diameter of the inlet, the middle

two-fourths ventrally of the condylar wall. The anterior or free

margin is beaded and feebly arcuate anteriorly. From the middle of

the margin there extends backward a short glabrous carina, which

is slighth' dilated where it is continuous with the marginal bead;

surface punctato-scabrous and finely pubescent.

The acetahular portion is more or less declivous posteriorly from

the horizontal condylar part, the middle third posteriorly entering

between the mesacetabula forming the intercoxal salient of the me-

sosternum, where it may become briefly horizontal, and its apical
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margin truncate, feebl}^ arcuate or sinuate even in individuals of the

same species, widel}^ sej^arating the mesocoxa? and terminating at

Ihe transverse mid-acetabuLTr line; each lateral third of the posterior

border of the mesosternum is arcuately reentrant, forming the anterior

moiety of each mesacetabular cavity, and terminating in the exteruo-

posterior augle, which is rather broad and transversely truncate,

forming the anterior boundary of the inesacctahular recess (see Ace-

tabula) ; the surface is more or less concave at middle between the

convex and prominent acetabular margins.

The sides of the mesosternum are limited by the mesosternal sutures

;

these are straight and extend obliquely forAvard and inward from

the external angle of the mesacetabular recess, to the condylar mar-

gin, at a point whose distance from the mid-line is about equal to the

length of the condylar portion in the mid-line before the prominent

intercoxal part. The sutures join the mesosternum and episterna

only.

Mesosternal episterna.—Each episternum is triangular and with its

surface on the same general plane; anteriorly forming the condylar

margin between that formed by the mesosternum below and the meso-

notum above ; internally uniting with the mesosternum ; apical angle

received between the epimeron and mesosternum at the angle of the

mesacetabular recess; externally and dorsally connate with the epi-

pleural margin and base of the elytron external to its articular process.

Th(> sm-face is divided into two areas by a gentle arcuate line or

ridge which extends transversely from about the middle of the meso-

sternal suture to the inferior humeral angle. This line may be called

the epistemal line.

The area anterior to the episternal line is the condylar portion; its

surface is finely punctulo-scabrous and pubescent, and subdivided

into two unequal portions by a subma^'ginal line, which, beginning at

the antero-internal angle runs outward nearly parallel to the mar-

ginal bead, thence gentlv diverging, to arcuately pass to the middle

of the superior margin of the condylar area.

Mesosternal epimera.—F^^ch epimeron is rhomboidal, with its in-

ferior border bounding the mesacetabular recess externally ; scarcely

twice as wide as long, obliquely placed between the mesosternal epi-

sternum in front and the metasternal episternum behind, and if its

l)osterior nuirgin be prolonged as a line it will touch the internal angle

of the metacoxa of the same side.

The superior margins of the mesosternal episterna and epimera are

indexed beneath the inferior epipleural margins of the elytra, at the

line of inflexion where they pass under, the surface is grooved and

beveled to receive and hold the elytral margins; the inflexed portions

are continuous with less strongly chitinized dorsal and undifferen-

tiated sclerites, which with similarly inflexed parts of the metasternal
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episterna, form between them the boundaries of a rather hirge fossa,

in the deep and someAvhat anterior wall of which is situated the meso-

thoracic stigma. This stigmatic fossa is situated immediately within

the mesosternal epimera under cover of the elytra.

MetastermiTn short, the median part or hody is subquadrate, some-

Avhat equal in length to the abdominal intercoxal process, anteriorly

entering between the mesacetabula quite equally with the mesosternal

salient and forming with it the intersternal suture; the latter is either

straight or arcuate, according to w^hether the intercoxal processes are

truncate or more or less rounded—a variable condition even within

specific limits; posteriorly the border is transverse, not in the least

entering between the metacetabula.

The sides of the body are produced laterally, much narrowed be-

tAveen the mesacetabula in front and the metacetabula behind to

expand somewhat triangularly more externally against the episterna,

as the aliv. The anterior borders of the ala^, laterad to the intercoxal

process, are arcuateh' reentrant to form the posterior moieties of the

mesacetabula ; the posterior borders of the ahie are less strongly and
arcuately reentrant to form the anterior boundaries of the metrace-

tabula. The basal borders of the ahv are very feebly reentrant and

rounded to fit the feebh' arcuate edges of the episterna, forming the

metasternal sutures, each extending from the external angle of the

mesacetabular recess in front to the external angle of the metacetab-

ulum behind. The anterior basal angle of the metasternal ala is

shut off from the externo-posterior angle of the mesosternum by the

mesosternal epimeron at the external angle of the mesacetabular

recess; the jiosterior basal angle of the ala is prevented from meeting

the first abdominal segment by the interposed epistenium at the ex-

ternal metacetabular angle.

Mctaxtcnuil ephterinim.—P^longately subrhomboidal, slightly wid-

ening at middle, thence feebly narrowing to the posterior border,

about three times longer than wide and about three and a half times

longer than the mesosternal epimeron; base obliquely truncate and

connate with the posterior edge of the mesosternal epimeron, forming

the mesepimeral suture; internal border feeblv arcuate and connate

Avith the base of the metasternal ala; the external margin is straight

and ada})ted to the inferior epipleurai margin. The posterior edge

internally is somewhat inflexed at the external angle of the metace-

tabnlum. externally giving attachment to the small subacutely digiti-

form metasternal epimeron, which is feebly and iuAvardly arcuate,

resting in a small depression on the surface of the first abdominal

segment at the externo-anterior angle, and bounding the metacetab-

idum at its external angle.

The mctathoracic stfigma is situated iumiediately opposite to the

posterior extremity of the metasternal episternum and under cover
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of the elytra; unlike the mesothoracic stigma it is surrounded b,y the

soft cuticle; it is large and deeply impressed and the rima stigmatis

is antero-posteriorly directed; that of the mesothoracic stigma is di-

rected antero-internall3^

The dorsum of the mesothorax is more or less chitinized laterally,

less so at middle behind the scutellum. Invisible without removal

of the eh^tra.

The dorsum of the metathorax is membranous except laterally

where the episternum extends inward for a short distance beneath

the epipleura.

The pvoacetdbula are quite circular, except at the internal margin

where the intercoxal prosternal process dilates slightly and impinges

upon them.

The mesacetahnla are quite circular if the recess for the trochan-

tine be not included, with that it is slightly transverse. The anterior

margin of the acetabular recess is more or less angulate from the

truncate externo-posterior angle of the mesosternum ; the posterior

margin is continuousl}^ arcuate with that of the acetabulum proper.

The metacetaljvla are slightly more transverse, but slightly and

obtusely angulate anteriorly where the posterior angles of the meta-

sternal alse form their boundarA^

The procoxa are globose.

The niesocoxcB are really slightly transverse, but subdivided by an

antero-posterior impression into the rounded coxa proper and the

outer and smaller division,—the trochantine which occupies the ace-

tabular recess. The coxa proper is quite broadly and outwardly im-

pressed from the articular cavity to the trochantine.

The metacoxii' are more transverse, ovate and not divided by an

antero-posterior impression ; the surface of each is broadly and

strongly grooved external to the articular cavity.

The froelianfers are small and ovate, scarcely forming a half of the

width of the basal extremity of a femur, and but a little longer than

wide.

The criirdl clutrdcters are given under the ditlerent specific head-

ings. YoY a study of the relative lengths of tli(> di tierent segments

see diagram, fig. 4, Plate 8.

The grooxes on the inferior surfaces of the femora I have denomi-

nated as the t'llncd, grooves; because they are adapted to and receive

the tibia3 in extreme flexion.

Likewise the grooves observed on the external surfaces of the

tibia^ I call the tarsal grooves. These tarsal grooves are not always

present in the different species; when present they extend from the

more or less open articular cavities on the tibial apices, to become

evanescent at varying distances from the same. These tarsal grooves

receive the tarsi in hyperextension.
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The tarsi are g^rooved beneath by the phintar grooves.

Each tarsal joint is more or less obconical and grooved beneath.

The sides of the groove are set with a row of marginal spiuides, the

apical margin also bears a row of apical spinules. At the apex Avhere

the apical meet the marginal row, the spinules are usually longer and
more conspicuous as acute tufts; these are the aplco-marginal tufts.

(See Plate 8, fig. 225.)

The first two joints of the anterior tarsi are frequently thickened

and somewhat produced at apex beneath (Plate 8, fig. Ort), obliterat-

ing the groove. When the apex is thickened beneath it nearly always

bears a tuft of yellowish pubescence, especially in the males of many
species, and sometimes in the female a tuft of spinules.

In the males of the subgenus BlapyUs it is normal to observe on

rhe first and second joints of the mesotarsi similar tufts on the tips

beneath. This is also observed in some species of Promus.

The ultimate joint of each tarsus at apex has the margin above

feebly bilobed ; beneatli the margin is produced into an interungual

process, which varies considerably in shape but is probablj^ of no

value in the separation of species. (See Plate 6, fig. 18.)

The ungues are slender and acute, moderately arcuate, and slightly

subangulate at base beneath. (Plate 6, fig. 19.)

Ahdornen.—Ventrally there are only five visible segments, while

dorsally there are six.

Morphologically the first visible ventral segment is the second;

the study of the retractile segments requires that this be recognized

as such.

The first segment dorsally in the mid-line is as long as the second

;

laterally it gradually narrows so that, it points at the bases of the

metasternal epimera.

Ventrally the first segment is greatly reduced, and although un-

differentiated it forms a part of the metacetabular walls, reaching

the sides of the abdomen to appear as a small and short sclerite, con-

nate with the externo-anterior angle of the second segment (first

visible), dorsad to the base of the metasternal epimeron, and at the

point wdiere the evident dorsal membranous first segment reaches the

abdominal rpiargin.

There are six pairs of ahdom'inal stigmata^ and in the male are

located on each side as follows:

The fi7'st stigma is situated about ^ mm. above the posterior margin

of the metathoracic stigma.

The second is about 0.8 mm. above the lateral edge of the second

ventral (first visible) segment and on a line drawn transversely

across the posterior margins of the metacetabula.

59780—Bull. 63—09 2
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The thinl is O.C) nun. above the basal angle of the third ventral

(second visi])le) segment.

The fo}irfh innnediately above and close to the inner membranous

edge and basal angle of fourth ventral (third visible) segment.

The fifth is in the same position relative to the fifth ventral (fourth

visible.) segment, and only partl}^ visible without traction on the

sixth tergite or a voluntary extension of the same by the insect.

The sixth is in the same position relative to the sixth ventral (fiftli

visible) segment as the fourth, but entirely invisible without trac-

tion on the sixth tergite. It is distinctly smaller than the other

stigmata and is overlapped by the lateral fold or edge of the sixth

tergite and also by the apical fold of the fifth. At this point the

The tergite of the sixth segment (Plate 7, figs. 2/> and ^p) iw

the other segments.

The first three pairs of stigmata are the largest, the fourth and

fifth are slightly smaller.

The tergite of the sixth segment (Plate T, figs, ^p and 4p) is

moderately chitinized and flexible, evenly and arcuately rounded at

apex, the margin set Avith short setse and sparsely so over the dorsal

surface apically.

The sternite is strongly and firmly chitinized and constitutes the

so-called fifth Adsible ventral segment.

Retractile segments.—Four in number and homologous to those of

Hydrophilus piceus as figured by Packard.*

Secenth segment.—The tergite and sternite are chitinized and very

flexible. The tergite is short, broadly, and not strongly arcuate at

apex, most strongly chitinized laterally and quite membranous at

middle; margin frimbriate with short setse and the dorsal surface

sparsely pubescent. (Plate 7, figs. 2r and 4r.)

The lateral angles at base articulate with the lateral and basal

angles of the sternite and in both sclerites these angles are more
strongly chitinous than the other parts of the same sclerite. This

articulation is stronger in the male.

The sternite is different in the sexes. (See figs. 2 and ."), Plate 2,

and figs. \e and So, Plate 7.) In the male it is bilobed and described

in detail for each species in the body of this work; in the female

it is broadly arcuate at apex, in the male deeply emarginate between

the lobes.

In both sexes each lateral moiety is made up of a triangular

chitinous plate, which at the external and internal basal angles are

more or less produced. In the male the internal and more or less

anteriorly produced angles are separate and not connate—so as to

permit of the abduction and adduction of the lobes which no doubt

« Text-Book Ent., p. 181.
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act as guides to and steady the edeagophore under certain condi-

tions: in the female the interval between these triangular sclerites

is continuously membranous and feebly chitinized, so that movement

betAveen the lateral moieties is impossible, and the internal basal

processes are connate. (Plate 7, fig. 3<^/.) The external basal proc-

esses articulate with the tergite of the same segment as described

above.

The eighth segment is membranous in both sexes.

The tenth segment is aborted in the female as usual, the tergite

fusing with the ninth tergite to constitute the supra-anal plate.

(Plate 7, fig. -iq.) In the male the tergite of the tenth segment

forms the supra-anal i:)late; the subanal or sternal wall is mem-
branous in both sexes, possibly somewhat chitinous in the male.

The supra-anal plate is more strongly chitinous laterally and more

membranous at middle (Plate 7. figs, '^q and 4^) and is in relation

laterally with the paranal plates or sclerites.

In the male these paranal sclerites are much smaller and less tri-

angular than in the female, and articulate with a chitinous rod

on each side ; these rods converge anteriorly so as to form a Y-shaped

support and a mechanism for the extension and retraction of the

edeagophore; they are wholly internal and give attachment to muscles

and ligaments.

The paranal plates in the female are irregularly siibquadrate,

occupying the lateral wall below the supra-anal plate. Each paranal

sclerite may be said to present for examination four borders: a

superior, posterior, inferior, and an anterior: four angles: the antero-

inferior and postero-inferior being the most important.

The superior horde)' is connected to the sides of the supra-anal

plate by membrane, apparently forming an articulation at its antero-

superior angle with the antero-external angle of the anal plate; the

postenor harder is connected by articulating membrane to the basal

margin of the ventral plate or valve: the Inferior border gives attach-

ment to the membrane of the ventral wall, and the anterior horder

giving attachment to the membi'ane of the eighth segment.

The antero- ventral angle is short and apparently gives attach-

ment to muscles and ligaments which steady the plate against the

valve.

The ijostero- ventral angle is produced into the process of the

paranal plate to articulate with the strongly chitinized basal margin

of the ventro-lateral plate of the valve, of the same side and upon

which the valve plays during abduction and adduction. (Plate 3,

fig. 4r/.)

The above description of the retractile segments has been founded

upon those of Eleodes cordata^ as illustrated in Plate 7. The seg-
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ments were studied both as opsuiue objects and cleared with liquor

potassi.

The sclerites of these segments vary a oreat deal in the different

tribes and even in the genera of the Tenebrionida^ and are of taxo-

nomic value.

The development of these segments depends a great deal upon the

habits of the insect and the manner of oviposition required by the

species. In Microsehafia hicvqi/all,s they are developed to a wonder-

ful degree and are capable of extrusion to the distance of nearly an

inch.

The different species of the present tribe exhibit considerable

variation in this respect and which might be of aid in the classifica-

tion of species; but on account of the great amount of work and

material required and the time alreadydevoted to this paper. I have

not been able to study them nor deemed it wise to further delay the

publication of work already done and therefore leave that investiga-

tion for a future thesis.

7 he nude intromitteut apparatui^.—This consists of a carrier, the

Edeagophore^ and the intromittent organ proper, the Edeagus^ and

its elavw.

Edeagophore^ usually more or less flax-seed-shaped, somewhat

arched, and consisting of two segments or lobes: a basal segment or

bod3\ the hasale ; an apical segment or apicale.

The apparatus has been described in detail for each species.

The hasale is variable in length, half-cylindrical in form, chitinous

above and laterally, membranous beneath, decurved at base into a

process Avhich gives attachment to muscles and ligaments by which

it is attached to and operated upon by the extrusor mechanism de-

scribed above; dorsally it is convex to a varying degree and often

depressed, the sides are more or less inflexed beneath for the attach-

ment of the ventral membrane—strongly so in Emhaphion and
Eleodes planipennis; the apex is more or less emarginate and adapted

to the base of the apicale to which it is attached by articulating mem-
brane. {See Plate 7, tig. 2; Plate 2, figs. 1 and 8; Plate 1), figs. 3 to 9.)

The apicale is always triangular, rarelj'^ subpyriform, more or less

depressed and usually sul^acute at apex, sometimes obtuse; the base

is more or less lobed and received into the emargination at the apex

of the basale; the dorsal surface is more or less convex, frequently

membranous at middle, but in the higher forms entirely chitinous;

ventral surface is more or less membranous, but chiefly occupied by

the edeagus and its protecting clavse, the inflexed and chitinous sides

constitute the aLT which occupy tlie greater pai-t of the surface: in

one genus the ahv support subala.'. {Eleodimorpha, Plate 7, fig. 8.)

The alee are inflexed to a varying degree, strongly so when the

ventral surface of the apicale is concave, as in Eleodes cordata
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(Plate 7, fig. 1) and E. dentipes (Plate 9, fig. G) ; convex ventrally in

Emhwphion (Plate 7, fig. ly) and Eleodes planipennh (Plate 9,

fig. 7) ; in Eleodes scahricula the inferior surface of the apicale is

concave apicad to the alae, which are suddenly prominent. In the

different species the ala? are continued basad to a varying degree, be-

coming more and more membranous. (See figs. 6, 7, and 9, Plate 9.)

The Edeagus (Plate 9, fig. 11a) is usually flattened, sublingui-

form in shape and subacute at apex; the ventral surface is narrowly

prominent iu the median line and more or less concave laterally where

it is in contact with the clava^ in repose; the median ridge, divides

toward apex to become bilabiate, between which is probably the ori-

fice of the vas deferents. At base the structure is more chitinous and

there is a small median process for articulating with the clavse.

The dorsal sui'face is feebly convex and more or less membranous
and marked by a median groove; opposite the attachment of the

clava' ventrally the surface membrane is reflected upon the internal

wall of the apicale, forming the fornix edeagi. In fig. 12 of Plate

9 the orifice of the detached vas deferens can be seen entering the

edeagus from the basale just beneath the fornix.

At the base the sides of the edeagus are strongly chitinized and

produced into two long j^rocesses (Plate 9, figs. 11a and 12) Avhicli

extend cephalad within the interior of the basale, giving attachment

to nmscles.

The <iar((' are usually (juite spiculiform (Plate 2, figs. 1 and 8),

sometimes sublaminately spiculiform (see figs. G, lid and 12, Plate 9)

and in Emhaphlon truncate at tip and concave beneath; in Eleodinior-

plui they are rather liguliform (see figs. 7 and 8, Plate 7).

In repose when the edeagus is retracted they lie parallel to the

median line and more or less contiguous; with the edeagus pro-

truded they are at right angles to the axis of the edeagophore.

Each clava may be said to have a base and an apex, a dorsal and a

ventral surface, and internal or posterior surface and an external or

anterior margin.

The base is obliquely truncate at the posterior or internal surface

and articulated to the ventral surface of the edeagus at base; the

internal or posterior surface or edge is nnich thicker than the anterior

or external, and triangular in basal half, and thence gradually be-

coming more ventral as it attains the apex, where it is feebly con-

vex, the basal portion is quite plane; apex subacute to rounded or

rather obliquely truncate; the external or anterior edge is usually

thin, feebly arcuate and slightly notched near the apex; the dorsal

surface more or less convex and the ventral rather concave. (A\

dentipes^ Plate 9, figs, lid and 12.)

In repose the clavffi may conceal the edeagus, except at apex,

where they slightly diverge, when they are ventral as in Eleodes; or
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the median ventral surface of the edeagiis, may be visible between

them ^vhen they are lateral as in Embaphion, and ventrad but not

contiguous as in Kleodimorpha.

The female genital segment (Plate 7, figs. 3 and 4).—Viewed from

a])Ove it has an outline varying somewhat according to the subgenus:

triangular in BlapyVts. (juadrate in Melaneleode.s^ trapezoidal in

Eleodes and subparabolic in Steneleodes.

The dorsal surface varies but is usually more or less plane to sub-

ogival; ventrally convex—strongly so at base and gradually less so

apically.

The segment consists of two chitinous valves concealing and pro-

tecting the pudenda between them. The vahes are movable on a lat-

eral plane, in abduction exposing the genital orifice and its sur-

rounding pudendal membrane.

Each valve {ralrula) consists of a body {corpus valimln') and an

apex {apex vahnda').

The body is always chitinous; the apex usually membranous and
distinctly define from the body, sometimes completely chitinous and

not differentiated.

The superior wall of each valve is formed by the dorsal plate {lamina.

dormliK) which is variable in form; its surface usually more or less

plane, but may be quite strongly concave. Each plate presents an

external, internal, and aj^ical border; at the junction of the external

and apical borders an angle is formed, which may be distinct or more

or less obsolete.

The internal borders of the dorsal plates are not usually contiguous

but distant at base, converging posteriorly, and between which is the

more or less exposed superior pudendal membrane. The apical mar-

gin is generally defined from the surface of the apex; in some species

it is not. The external border is generally more or less explanate,

and beneath wdiich is situated the submarginal groove {sulcus suh-

TnargiiKdis).

The lateral and ventral walls of a valve are formed bj^ a continuous

plate, the lamind ventrodateralis^ which is connate above Avith the

doi'sal plate. It presents for examination a surface and an internal

border. The surface is strongly convex at base, frequently prominent

laterally, forming the has(d prominences, much less convex apically

and generally uiore or less impressed before the apex, with which it

IS directly continuous.

The internal margins of the venti'o-lateral jjlates of the two valves

are not usually contiguous throughout their entire length in the mid-

ventral line, but sej)arated by the more or less fusiform genital

fissure {p'ssi/r</ (/<'n!f<dls). AVhen this fissure is basad to the middle

it is spoken of as being sithlxisal ; when at the luiddle it is median^ and
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when apicad to the middle it is subajncal. The fissure when present is

closed by the inferior pudendal membrane.

The basal margins of the ventro-lateral plates are strongly chiti-

nized and together form a loose articulation at their basal angles,

basad to the genital fissure.

The basal margin of each ventro-lateral plate articulates about its

middle with the process of the paranal plate, and is connected by

articulating membrane with the posterior margin of the same plate

(Plate 3, fig. -^a) ; dorsally the dorsal plates do not articulate with

each other, but on the contrary are widely separated and connected

only by membrane.

The apex of each valve is separated by a fossa into two lobes, an

external and an internal. The external lobe is only developed in the

subgenus Melaneleodes; in all others of our fauna it is obsolete. The
internal lobe is alwaj^s developed and only atrophic in Melaneleodes.

The fossa gives attachment and lodgment to the always short

cercopod.

Each valve is more or less finely pubescent about the apex, the

dorsal plate is most noticeably pubescent in the subgenus Promus.

The cerco]ioda are variable in form and size, usually mammilliform,

frequently compressed, punctiform in Discogenia and obsolete in

Heteropromus. Usually penicillate.

The pubescence on the apex is usuall}^ longer than elsewhere, and

the internal lobe is often somewhat penicillate.

The valvular body is never very strongly punctate, most noticeably

so on the external moiety of the dorsal plate in Promus. The punc-

tures are rather strong in some species of Steneleodes, and the superior

pudendal membrane is broadly exposed.

From the sides of the vulva the lateral pudendal membrane is

reflected upon the internal surface of the valve and there becomes the

valvular membrane (Plate 7, figs. 3y and 4v). apically, directly

continuous with that of the internal surface of the apex.

The angle of reflection between the lateral pudendal membrane and

valvular membrane is the fornix valvulce. In some species the lateral

pudendal membrane passes backward directly upon the internal sur-

face of the valve without forming an angle of reflection.

Function.—The edeagophore is the agent by which the repro-

ductive organs are brought into apposition. The apicale bj^ its sub-

acute apex is capable of more or less forcibl}^ separating the tergal

and sternal sclerites of the sixth and seventh somites and protects

the essential organ from injury.

With the protrusion of the edeagus and its approximation to the

genital fissure, the simultaneous abduction of the clava3 forcibly ab-

ducts the valvula? and blocks their closure.
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Homology.—The examination of the male reproductive organs of

nydroj)Mhis triangularis (Plate 9, figs. 1 and 2) suggests the homol-

ogy between the reprodiicti^'e organs in the Eleodiini, and also be-

tween the former and those of the latter.

In Hydrophihis the edeagophore consists of a basale (Plate 9, fig.

Id) and two apical valves. The basale is impressed along the me-

dian line dorsally and is more or less membranous at that point, and

it therefore appears to have been developed by the partial coalescence

of two latei'al sclerites, termed by Packard the outer Johes; the tw^o

apical lobes he terms the inner lohes (Plate 9, fig. la), they are valvu-

lar in character and capable of free abduction and adduction; be-

tween them is the edeagus.

I consider the outer lobes homologous with the basale, and the

inner lobes with the npicale in the Kleodviiii.

If fig. 1 of Plate 9 be compared with fig. 12, Plate 2, a similar

structural condition of the valves in the two sexes and in very Avidely

separated series will be observed. It is evident that in Hydrophilus
there has been less sexual difterentiation than in the Eleodiini^ and

also if the male characters of the latter be considered.

The female genital segment of Hi/drophilus (Plate 9, fig. 10) ])re-

sents a complicated arrangement of sclerites which are noticeably

divergent from anything observed in the Eleodiini^ and nuist be

considered as a more primitive condition, in this agreeing with the

male characters.

It has been made known by Nussbaum that unpaired parts like

the edeagus, etc., have been developed from paired ectodermal out-

growths which have fused together, and in all probability there, is

analogy between these outgrowths in the Insecta and those observed

in the Vertebrate Series; if this be so, then there must at some period

have been an indill'erent stage in the development of these organs,

and a time of beginning sexual differentiation.

It appears to me that the apical lobes of HydropMlu^ and the api-

cale of the KleodUni are homologous with the genital segment of the

female. In Ilydrophilus there are the tAvo valves capable of free

abduction and adduction with the edeagus between and protected by

them; in the fenude of the Eleodiini the two valves are as capable of

free movement as in the above and enclose and protect the sexual

orifice.

In the female the valves articulate with lai-ge paranal plates; in

the male the valves or apicale articulate with the outer lobes or basale.

and the paranal plates are small and articulate with a Y-sha]KMl

chitinous structure that is internal, the basal process of the basale

articulating with the arms of the Y by ligaments.
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It appears to me that the outer lobes (PLate 9, fig. Id) which unite

to form the basale are the modified greater part, at least, of the

paranal plates.

There must be a definite law governing the deposition of chitin; it

can not be diffusely deposited—at random, as it were—but it nnist be

first laid down at certain points, called the centers of chitinization,

and from these centers spread, or have inherent limitations; different

centers coalescing to form larger sclerites or one continuous whole, as

in the prothorax. A simple sclerite would then be one formed by the

secretion of chitin about a single center; a compound sclerite from

two or more centers. The small but symmetrically arranged sclerites

observed in the cuticle of larva? may be cited as simple sclerites.

It might be assumed that the paranal plate in the female is com-

pound ; in the male these centers have become shifted, to form the

small paranal plate, and the other to become the lateral sclerite of the

basale.

The origin of the several sclerites in the female genital segment of

HydroplvUns may be accounted for in this way—they have not coa-

lesced and have been shifted according to the laws governing adapta-

tion to function ; during divergence and differentiation under changed

conditions of environment these several sclerites fuse—of course it

is possible for some to be suppressed, others hypertrophied or

even revived—and in this manner produce the apparently simple

chitinous valves of the Eleodiini. These suggestions are to indicate

a line of investigation in the coleopteral series.

An examination of the edeagophore of Blaps (Plate 9, figs. 3 and

4) Avill be instructive. It will be seen that the apicale is divided

longitudinally by a well-marked membranous impressed groove and

that the apex is bifid ; the basale is also marked by a similar medium
groove. These characters indicate a structural condition somewhat

intermediate between the Eleodiini and a more primitive state as

suggested by Ili/di-opJi'dus.

If it be imagined that the apicale of Blaps was completely divided

along the groove, and tlie alte not strongly inflexed, the edeagus and

its pallium would bear the same relation to the valves as does the

edeagus to the valves in Ilydropliilns. There is greater specializa-

tion in the Eleodiini than in Ihjdrophlhis or Blaps.

In Eleodes and other members of the Eleodiini the apicale is fre-

quently marked dorsally by a membranous area or groove, and less

frequently the basale has an impressed median line. Many species

do not normally have this groove and such I consider to be the more

highly differentiated, although occasionally it occurs on the apicale

even in them, and is then to be considered as an instance of ataoal

recersloii.
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It is to be noted that Escherich, in his paper on the internal male

organs of beetles, notes that those of the Carabida^ illustrate the

simplest, most primitive condition. Packard figures Bhfps as inter^

mediate between the Carabida? and Hydrophilus."

Sculpturing.—From simple punctures the sculpturing passes

through the different degrees of modification to distinct murication

or tuberculation, or as in a few species to distinct hairiness with com-

paratively simple punctures.

From a careful study of the sculpturing under high power in the

species of the Kleodimi, I have observed the following:

A simple puncture is a more or less rounded depression, variable in

size and depth, aud bounded by a more or less distinct, although

fine wall or margin; from the floor of this depression arises a minute

hair or seta, which scarcely passes beyond the mouth of the punc-

ture. The surface with such a punctuation is smooth.

Anj^ modification will affect the puncture in one of two ways:

Either by a hypertrophy of its margin or by an increased growth or

hypertroph}^ of the hair-like process. In the first instance the hair

may remain small or atrophic; in the second the hair-like process

is alone affected. Some punctures may become completely aborted.

The hair-like process arising from the hjqDodermis may develop

into a soft, flexil)le hair, or by a slightly increased chitinization of its

cuticle into a bristle or seta, and by still greater increased chitiniza-

tion, with or without hypertrophy, into a spinule or spine.

In the muricate type of sculpturing the anterior lip of a puncture

is thickened and more or less produced into a blunt or acute point;

from the sides of this prominence the margins gradually diminish

so that the posterior boundary of the puncture will be but slightly

modified; the thickened edge is directed upw^ard and backward,

chiefly the lattei-; the hair or seta may be aborted, renuiin small, or

become more chitinous to become a seta, and be carried upward by

the hyper(ro]jhie(l margin to project from the ])osterior surface of

the more ])i<)minent anterior margin of the puncture.

When the mai'gin of the puncture is equal and nnu^h thickened a

tubercle is formed, which varies in size from a granule to a well

mai'ked and rotuided eminence; the j^uncture may be entirely closed

or obliterated, or may still be evident as a minute [)oi'e-like depressicm

with a correspondingly small hair or seta j^rojecting from it, and

from some i)()int, usually the posterior wall of the tubercle. There

are all the intermediate degrees of variation to be observed.

The ])unctures ma}^ remain simple and the hair become long and

flexible.

If the anterioi- lip of the puncture becomes minutely nuiricate the

sculpturing is more or less asperate.

«Text-Ii(.()k Kilt., p. -I'.M, lif,'. -tcr., .4, H. jiiul ('.
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On the femora the proximal margin of a puncture is transversely

raised so that the seta arising- from it is more or less appressed to the

surface and directed toward the apex of the femur.

On the tibiae the murications are more erect, the walls of the punc-

tures being more equally raised. The hypodermal process is usually

much thickened to become a spinule or spine—the latter may be very

short and stout, and with the produced margins of the puncture from
which it arises, very tightly fitted to it, so that both appear as a single

element.

The rugulose condition or reticulations frequently observed on the

elytral surface is most usually due to the rapid evaporation of the

body fluids during and immediately after the casting of the pupal

skin, while the integuments are undergoing chitinization. Tt is the

result of shrinking of the cuticular wall.

Often depressions arise in the exoskeletal wall from muscular
exertion on the part of the insect while the body surface is yet soft.

The contracting muscle dimples in the integument at the point of its

attachment ; the movements being kept up while the body walls are

liardening, the depressions finally become permanent. Such uni-

lateral or bilateral impressions are frequently observed on the pronota

of the Eleodilni FJleodes impresslcolUs of Bohemann, a synonym of

E. clavieornis is an instance of this kind—merely a specimen with
two thoracic fovea?.

TABULATED MODIFICATIONS OF A PUNCTTTRE.

Simple punc-
ture, hair'
minute.

Hypertrophy of

the margin.

Modification of

tlie hair-like

process of the
hypoderniis.

With hypertrophy of the an-lnir . ,

terior margin into a more or F*^^^*;^*^
?""«"

less acute point. |

*"^^^°^^-

Margins greatly thickened and]
rounded, puncture obliterated, IXuberculation.
hair or seta atrophied.

J

Hairs flexible, not chitinous....|^f''y ^f P""
'

i bescent.
Hair-like processes considerablylo . ,

chitinize.!. T^^^^
o'' ^^^''^^-

(S p i n u 1 es or
s p i n u 1 o s e

;

spines ortion.

spinose.

CLASSIFICATION AND SYNOPSIS.

Fau.ilv TENEBRIONID.E.

This tribe contains insects of greater size than any other of the

heteromerous siibfauiily Tenebrioninte.

The body is oblong to ovate, rarely oval, apterous; head prominent,

slightly narrowed behind the eyes; epistoma covering the base of the

mandibles at the sides; labrum prominent; nientum small, inserted
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upon a giilar ])ediincle ; maxilhie exi^osed ; ligiila partly concealed

;

maxillary palpi with the last joint securiform, not very large; eyes

transverse, reniform, tolerably finely granulated; antennae 11-jointed;

elytra embracing ^videly the planks of the abdomen, epipleurse narrow

to moderately wide, middle coxae with large trochantine, side pieces

attaining the coxal cavities; metasternum very short, episterna nar-

row, epimera quite distinct; hind coxffi widely separated; intercoxal

process of abdomen rectangular; third and fourth ventral segments

not prolonged behind at the margin.

Legs long; anterior femora frequently toothed; tibial spurs dis-

tinct ; tarsi channelled beneath ; fii'st. second, and third joints of the

anterior tarsi are at times thickened beneath, more or less obliterating

the groove, setose beneath.

All are black or dark brownish, rarely reddish along the suture

;

variously though never very roughly sculptured ; a few species are

pubescent.

The third and fourth ventral abdominal segments are more or less

broadly sinuate at apex, the angles appearing somewhat prominent,

but not noticeably prolonged.

The tribal comparative genital characters are reserved for a future

and special study.

Hahits.—Our species are terrestrial and cursorial, apparently

strictly nocturnal, or are about in the early morning or late in the

day. On warm cloudy days I have seen Elcodcs (jrdndicoUis and

E. acutieanda walking about.

The larger species when disturbed place their bodies nearly vertical,

the head near the ground, tail erect, and when touched or irritated

will emit a ])ungent dark oleaginous otfensive secretion, which coming

in contact with the skin of the hands will stain brownish and

remain for a long time, and apparently fixed by an alkaline sub-

stance (Horn).

The species of the present ti'ibe rarely ascend plants; the smaller

species {Blapylis) may be fomul on the stems or under the bark of

shrubs.

When alarmed they I'un oil" with their bodies elevated. Probably

it is this habit which has suggested the name "* circus bugs," often

applied to them in the AAVst (Wickham). In California they are

often s])oken of as "stin]< bugs," "beetle bugs," and "tumble bugs."

The latter term is apjjlied no doubt on account of their frequently

tumbling over when excited ; also, ])inacate bugs (V. Kellogg). They
are a chai'acteristic feature of the arid regions west of the Mississippi

River.

LotK/crity.—Some of the larger and moiv resisting species evidently

live to be several years of age; es[)ecially in the warmer regions of
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California (Horn). I have kept several Eleodes dentipes in cap-

tivity for over four years. Doctor Horn states that siDecimens have

been kept pinned two months without food or water. Eleodes elavl-

coniis dies quickly in confinement and apparenth^ lives but one

season.

Food.—All are vegetable feeders, apparently preferriug dried vege-

tation and fungi, although eating green plants.

Exemies.—Quadrupeds like skunks will feed upon them; chickens

devour them readily, as well as ground oavIs; butcher birds impale

them on thorns.

Eeonomles.—As far as I have been able to determine they are

neither injurious nor beneficial, unless the larvae are in some Avay

troublesome, but as they appear to prefer decaying vegetation to the

living I doubt that they can be considered objectionable.

Origin and diffusion.—It is impossible for me at this time to ex-

press any opinion upon the origin and diffusion of the species making
up the tribe Eleodimi ; but I believe the species to a great extent had
their origin in Mexico, or in adjoining desert regions, and that diffu-

sion has been chiefly northward and westward.

I know^ of no fossil remains of species referable to the tribe, and a

few^ that were supposedly so were from a very recent deposit and
identical with species now^ existing. (See x\ppendix.)

It remains for the study of the Mexican fauna to aid us. The
South American Nyeterinvs will l)e referred to elsewhere.

Distribution.—Abundant both in species and individuals through-

out the region west of the Mississippi Eiver, from the northern

boundary line of the United States, southward into LoAver Califor-

nia and Mexico to South America, where they are replaced by
Nycterinus. They also inhabit the islands adjacent to the w-estern

coast of the territory above named.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO GENERA OF ELEODIINI.

Our genera are five in number, one having been introduced from Europe.

Outer joints of antennae broader (Eleodiini) 1

Outer joints of antennae not broader; 8-10 moniliform, suddenly sliorter tlia<fi

the preceding joint {BJaptini) Blaps.

1. Sides of the epistoma not dilated, margin straight or sinuate, converging
anteriorly 2

Sides moderately dilated, margin arcuate Troyhnlerus.

2. Epipleune attaining the humeral angles 3

Epipleurse very narrow, not attaining the humeral angles Embaphion.
3. EpipleursE broader at base, more or less gradually narrowing to apex.

Epipleurse occupying only a part of the inflexed portion of the elytra
;

buccal processes of the genje not produced Eleodes.

Epipleurfe occupying the whole of the inflexed portion of the elytra

;

buccal processes of the genie acutely produced Eleodimorpha.
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The genera ciui also be defined by the male genital characters as

follows

:

Sternite (fig. ti, IMate (>) with lobes fully and strongly connate; clavse dorsal

to the edeagus, connate forming a pallium {shnilis, inucroiiatu) {Blaptini)

BUii)H.

Sternite distinctly bilobcd, lobes ccniiiected by a membrane that at most is but

feebly chitinized, lobes capable of abduction { Elvodiiiii).

Clavaj veutrad to the edeagus.

ClaviB spiculiform, notched at side of the ti])s; ahe more or less strongly

inflexed, not prominent ventrally, plane or somewhat concave, never

strongly convex (Plate 7, fig. 1) Eleodes.

Clavie flattened (liguliform), of equal width throughout, tip obtuse

and rounded : ah^ short, not strongly inflexed, giving attachment to

subahe (Plate 7, fig. 8) Eleodimorpha.

Clav.e laterad to the edeagus, truncate at tip, more or less concave beneath;

alte moderately and evenly inflexed, rather prominent ventrally (Plate

7, fig. 7) Enibaphion.

Troffloderns has the lobes of the sternite united l\y membrane and

capable of abduction. Unfortunately the clava? could not be studied

without destruction of the fragile material at hand.

Genealo<jy.—The antecedents of the present tribe are not suggested

to my mind l)y the data at hand.

The male sexual characters are the most distinctly differentiated

for the generic subdivision of the tribe. The above synoptic table

indicates these relationships just as forcibl}'^ as a diagram could do

where there are so fcAV elements involved.

The genera are related, first, by the l)ilobed sternite, the lobes

being capable of abduction ; second, by the relation of the clavse to the

edeagus; third, by divergence having taken place along the line of

degree of development in the ala^.

In Eleodimorpha the subala? have been differentiated as distinct

sclerites from the ala\

In Eleodes and Emhaphion the extrusion of the edeagus with

simultaneous abduction of the clavse, is brought about by muscular

action—certain extrusor muscles; the return of these structures is

accomplished by the inherent elasticity of the alae, the latter being

the continuously produced and inflexed sides of the apicale.

It is logical to suppose that accompanying the differentiation of

the subala; as distinct exoskeletal elements that there has been a

corresponding muscular differentiation ; for when the continuity of

the ala^ underwent solution, they in all probability were no longer

capable to functionate by their own inherent resiliency—of course,

it is possible for the continuity of the elements to be restored by

becoming connate at a sutural line; but this would evidentlj?^ still be

a weak point and correspondingl}^ diminish the functional activity

of the part.
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In all probability there has been a compensatory cleveloi^nient of

retractor muscles to overcome this loss of i^ower.

Genus ELEODES Eschscholtz.

Mentmii variable in form, more or less trilobecl, the middle lobe

larger and more convex; lateral lobes frequently inflexed and more
or less concealed. Last joint of labial palpi triangular, narrower

than the maxillary, Avhich are broadly triangular or securiform.

Head not deeply inserted, suture between epistoma and front fre-

quently distinct;' epistoma truncate or feebly emarginate, sides

straight or sinuate and converging anteriorly. Eyes narrow, subreni-

form. Antenna3 eleven jointed, the last three or four usually notably

compressed, last joint frequently though not always smaller than the

preceding.

Prothorax variable in form, usually applied against the bases of

the elytra. Scutellum always present, distinct and equilateral.

Elytra of variable form and sculpture, in many species prolonged

into a Cauda behind; epipleura^ always distinct, broader at base and
always visible at the humeral angles, gradually narroAving to apex.

Legs moderately long, but somewhat variable in this respect;

femora never strongly clavate, profemora most so, the mesofemora

slightly, the profemora frequently armed in one or both sexes with a

tooth of variable form, rarely all the femora armed; tarsi usually

channelled and setose beneath, first and second joints of the protarsi

frequently slightly thickened beneath and often the first two or three

joints are clothed with a tuft of silken hairs, or dilated and densely

covered with a spongy pubescence beneath. Spurs of the meso- and
metatibiae well developed, moderately slender, narrowing from base

to apex, acute, the internal more or less longer than the external.

Varying more or less in the different species.

The above characters are those applicable to tiie whole genus;

characters peculiar to certain groups wall be given as of subgeneric

value.

The genus Eleodes is one of the largest of the Tenebrionidse and
contains many more species than all of the other genera of the present

tribe put together (United States). It is also the most polymor-

phous and has been the most difficult to subdivide of any in our fauna.

The study of the genitalia has greatly reduced this difficulty, but

extreme variations in many individuals of each species will yet be a

source of great perplexity.

The most salient extreme characters observed in the genus may now^

be reviewed:

Color.—Black, sometimes reddish along the elytral suture as in

acuta., ohsoleta., and hisjnlabris ; rarely fusco-piceous as in lonylcollis
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and insularis^ probably from iimuaturity, or from aging in the

cabinet; in one instance the elytra are described as castaneous (si/b-

ci/Ih)driea Casey) ; this unnsnal coloration is undoubtedly due to im-

maturity. Dead specimens from long exposure to climatic inclemency

become fuscous and even castaneous. In a limited number of species

the legs are dark bro^Yn throughout, as in bntruupes Casey.

Form.—Notably large and elongate as in the males of (//(/(iNtea,

oblong as in tricosfata, elongately oblong as in ariita and te.ecma, oval

in veterator^ inflated as in veiitricosa and depressed in tibialis.

/S&se.—Largest in acuta^ texana^ and grandicollis ; smallest in claci-

cornis.

/Surface.—Glabrous and shining, as in deitfipes, gigantea. and

omissaj opaque as in tricostata and opaca.

Sculpturing.—While usually simple it becomes tuberculate in gra-

nosa and gran\data\ rugoso-muricate \\\' cordata and nuiricate to a

varying degree in many.

Puhescence.—Body clothed with long flying hairs as in longipilosa.^

pilosa.^ and hirsuta^ or confined to the elytra as in letchcri; hairs

short, recumbent and abundant in reterator and opaca.

Characters that vary within specific limits.—These are the factors

Avhich make the limitations of species extremely difficult. Each
species may have its extreme large (gigantism) and small (nanism)

forms; its smooth and rough forms, elongate and robust forms, v^hile

the sculpturing varies from comparatively smooth to rough inde-

pendently of size or form. This can be accounted for by environment

to a great extent and to certain inherent factors.

With robustness there is a relative shortening of the appendages

and also of their segments, as for instance the joints of the antenn^r

from the fourth to the seventh or eighth tend toward equality of

length, while in the elongate forms there is a more or less inequality

of length evident, the joints decreasing in length more or less from

the fourth to the eighth, these joints being comparatively and rela-

tively longer as a part of the general habitus.

These remarks apply most emphatically to the tarsi and their

joints as w^ell ; the antennae and legs as a w'hole exhibit this variation

of length ; the head varies in size and relative length and breadth

even in any particular form.

So it can be seen why in this particular genus (and this fact is

worthy of broader application) that the relative length of parts of

any appendage can not always be given as evidence of specific dis-

tinctness. These conclusions have been arrived at after a long and

tedious recourse to micrometrical treatment of hundreds of specimens.

In many specimens, especially in the subgenus Eleodes., there is to

be observed a more or less evident smooth median pronotal line
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that may extend from the apical to the basal margins; this line is

most pronounced as a rule in FJ. acut'icauda var. latieolUs^ where it

often becomes a distinct!}' impressed line ; usuall_y it is only observable

as a line in surface luster. The significance of this character is

obscure.

Another very interesting character is that observed in the hind

tibiae of the males of certain species of the subgenus Eleodes. The
metatibiae are slightly arcuate and narrow in basal half, rather ab-

ruptly dilated and straight in apical half. In the literature I find

this character mentioned by Doctor Horn as one of the male char-

acters of E. wickhami. This is not a staple nor a specific character,

but is observed as peculiar to the male of certain species, but not in

all forms of those species; it is seen in the caudate forms of E. esch-

schoUzi and luea', in armata and in the elongate form of dcntlpen;

other males of the same species have the metatibia? perfectly straight,

some have them arcuate in basal half but not abruptly dilated

apically.

Individuals of m.any species exhibit what must bo considered as a

normal tibial arcuation, which must be distinguished from a common
fortuitous arcuateness; the latter usually appears exaggerated and

is generally a part of a general abnormal habitus, and it frequently

accompanies unusual shortness of the legs.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO StJBGENERA OF ELEODES.

The genus Eleodes may be subdivided by clearly defined female genital char-

acters into the following subgenera

:

Internal lobe of the valvular ajjex well developed, membranous, although fre-

quently chitinous : external lobe obsolete; appendage directed backward
and outward 1

External apical lobe well developed, always membranous; internal lobe feebly

developed ; appendage directed backward and inward Melaneleodes.

1. Superior pudendal membrane not broadly exposed 2

Superior pudendal membrane broadly or fully exposed; body and apical

lobe of valve fully chitinized ; appendage minute Stenelcodes.

2. Appendages present, apical lobe defined from body of the valve 3

Appendages obsolete; apical lobe not defined from body of the valve.

Hcteropromus.

8. Appendages moderate in size, siibconical to semiellipsoidal and flattened;
inferior margins of the valves not contiguous throughout their entire

length but separated by a fusifoi'm genital fissure 4

Appendages minute and punctiform ; inferior margins of the valves con-

tiguous throughout; genital fissure closed Diseogenia.

4. Apical lobe subacute, triangular, membranous or more or less semichit-

inized 5

597,S0—Bull. 0.3—01) .3
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Apical lobe roimded at aitex, deprestried, well cbitinized, more or less concave

beneath, convex above : UctdbUipulis.

5. Dorsal plate variable in form, not broadened externally, finely, very sparsely

punctate, more or less feebly and very sparsely pubescent 6

Dorsal plate broadened externally, margin strongly arcuate, rather coarselj-

punctate and sparsely clothed with rather long flying hairs on outer

moiety I'romtix.

(>. Submarginal groove not visible from above; surface of dorsal plate at most

but feebly concave, generally planei 7

Submarginal groove dorsal or visible at some point from above; surface of

dorsal plate more or less deeply concave Eleodes.

7. Superior outline of genital segment quadrate, triangulo-parabolic to para-

bolic 8

Superior outline more or less triangular.

Outline triangular; dorsal i)late oblong-triangular, external border

at most but slightly arcuate, internal border not strongly arcuate

at base BJamiJis.

Outline subequilaterally triangular; external border of dorsal plate

arcuate, angle obsolete: superior membrane reaching to middle

of dorsal plate Trich eleodes.

S. Superior outline of genital segment quadrate to triangulo-parabolic; superior

membrane variable in length; dorsal plate oval-oblong, internal border re-

flexed and impunctate; external border moi'e or less arcuate, angle evident;

apex small and membranous: ai)pendage large, more or less semieliiiitical

to subconical, depressed Litheleodcs.

Superior outline parabolic, short: dorsal plate snbovate. extending upon the

apical lobe beyond the appendage, sides not reflexed : ai)])endage short, pro-

jecting from beneath the outer border of the apical margin of dorsal plate;

genital fissure subapical Pseudeleodes.

The student must bear in mind in resorting to the iise of the above

table that care must be taken to familiarize himself with the general

structure of the genital segment.

Besides the distinct generic ditferences there are in each subgenus

specific characters which can only be worked out positively Avith large

series, and, while of scientific interest, would not be of practical im-

portance in the separation of species.

The male genital characters may be summarized as follows:

Slenelrodcs.
Apicale of the edeagophore broadly triangular, depressed on dor-

sum and more or less broadly membranous centrally; apexl

more or less rounded
J

^''f"'>l"l>uns.

Apicale triangular and slightly elongate. couA-ex dorsally; apex more or less

produced and subacute.

Mclciiicleodes.

Dorsum with an evident median, more or h-ss niend)ranous Eleodes.

groove iLitlieleodes.

Prom lis.

Dorsmn without median groove, except in tibialis liUiinjUs.
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SYNOPSIS OF GENERAL SUBGENERIC CHARACTERS,

Anterior femora at least, armed in botli sexes (except in vdiidifcra and lungi-

pilosa where the teeth are abortive) Elcodc.s.

Anterior femora armed only in the male or nmtic.

Anterior tibial spurs dissimilar in the sexes; femora mutic__.l/(7a/(e'?eodc".s.

Anterior tibial spurs similar in the sexes.

Tarsi similar in the sexes, or nearly so.

Middle lobe of the mentum large, lateral lobes rudimentary, in-

visible without dissection; anterior tarsi with tirst joint mon* or

less slightly thickened at tip beneath; anterior femora armed
or sinuate Discogcnia.

Middle lobe of the mentum small ; anterior tarsi comparatively

simple beneath, groove entire.

Lateral lobes of the mentum fully exposed; sculpturing com-

paratively simple; femora nuitic Metablapylis.

Lateral lobes moderately exposed: species opaque to shining;

elytra tuberculate; anterior femora not sinuate, mutic.

rscuclclcodcs.

Anterior tarsi dissimilar in the sexes.

Species pubescent throughout.

Hairs long and flying; femora mutic; anterior tarsi with

first joint scarcely produced ventro-apically, ventro-apical

spinules noticeably produced in the female, not so in the

male; j)lantar grooves distinct Triclielcodcx.

Hairs short, yellowish and recumbent; form oval, ojiaque,

subdepressed Ilcteroproiiiiis,

Species not usually pubescent, rarely so.

Form elongate, usually large; tirst joint of the anterior tarsi

slightly thickened at tip beneath, bearing a small trans-

A'erse tuft of yellowish or brownish moditied spinuh^s which
interrupt the groove in the male; simple in the female.

tStcnrlcodrs.

Form ovate or fusiform; the first one or two joints of an-

terior tarsi in the male more or less thickened and some-

times flattened beneath, densely clothed with fine pubescence

;

tarsi simple and unmodified in the female; anterior femora
armed or nuitic Pronius.

Form short ovate, moderate in size to small, robust (elon-

gate and depressed in tihialis) ; anterior tarsi of the male
with first two or three joints feebly thickened at tip be-

neath and clothed with dense silken or brownish pubescent

tufts, obliterating the groov(> ; joints simple with grooves

entire in female; femora mutic BlapyUs.

Form ovate, moderate in size, less robust ; first joint of the

anterior tarsi more or less thickened and slightly more
prominent ventrally than the others, pubescent tuft variable,

most evident in extricata; in the male first joint with a

minute tuft of silken pubescence at tip beneath Lithclcodes.
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Subgenus MELANELEODES, new.

Anterior spurs of the anterior tibise dissimiliar in the sexes, and

more or less curved. Longer and slightly thicker than the posterior

in the male ; notabl}" longer, much broader and stouter and most

strongly curved in the female.

In the males of humeralis and rileyi the anterior spurs are much
more strongl}^ developed than in the same sex of the other species of

the subgenus.

The anterior femora are mutic and the first joint of the anterior

tarsi is more or less thickened and feebly produced at tip beneath in

both sexes. The male generally has a minute pencil of yellowish or

brownish modified spinules on the produced tip; this is surrounded

by a few closely placed, ordinary piceous spinules; in the female the

produced tip bears only a few ordinary spinules.

Suhgeneric genital characters—Male.—Apicale of tlie edeagophore

triangidar, distinctly longer than wide, more or less convex above,

with a more or less well marked semimembranous median groove;

apex more or less acute and rather attenuated ; base more or less lobed

at middle.

The membrane closing the interlobar sinus of the sternite is always

more or less sparsely setose across the bottom of the sinus. This

character is rarely observed in any other subgenus.

Female.—Genital segment quadrate to trapezoidal. P^ach valve

has the dorsal plate oblong and more or less distinctly explanate ex-

ternally. The external lohe of apex is strongly developed^ the inter-

nal small and rudimentary. The appendage is mammilliform, rarely

Aisible from above, and directed backward and inwards.

Superior pudendal membrane is longitudinally rugulose, reaching

apically to the base of the internal apical lobe.

The greater development of the external lobe of the apex is the

most distinctive subgeneric character and is not observed in any other

division of the genus Eleodes.

I can not at present devise a scheme by which the genital charac-

ters can be used in the diagnosis of species; they apparently vary

sufficiently to obscure the few constant specific characters.

Variafionx.—The individuals constituting the specific aggregations

of the present subgenus are particularly prone to pronotal variations.

This apparent instability is due to th(^ degree to which the pronotal

sides are arcuately deflexed, and a certain amount to the degree to

which the extreme margin is carried downward and more or less

inflexed against the pr<)i)leui-a' as it were. The actual marginal curve

is quite constant in each species making up Group I.
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Morphologically the pronotuni is widest at the middle in both

sexes; but in the female there is a stronger lateral declivity, with a

varying amount of lateral compression behind the middle to make

the sides appear more or less straight from middle to base; con-

versely, there is less deflexion anterior to the middle so that indi-

viduals of the same species and sex may be more or less strongly

arcuate before the middle. In hir/neralis there is less deflexion than

in any other species of Melaneleodes, the marginal bead being nearly

always visible in the typical form Avhen the pronotum is viewed

vertically from above.

The degree to which the angles are deflexed also gives a varying

aspect to the pronotum. By a careful study of the different species

in this respect the student will observe that really the pronotum is

broadly, evenly, and rather strongly arcuate in the anterior two-

thirds and thence to base more or less feebly sinuate.

The above remarks apply to what I call a normal subgeneric varia-

bility.

Certain fortuitous deviations do occur which are not always easy

to explain. The unique s])ecimen described by me a number of years

ago as interriipta is a case in point where environment has given evi-

dence of hiHMS natnra'.

The legs vary considerably in regard to length and stoutness of the

different segments; sometimes these variations depend upon certain

inherent traits of ancestral or developmental origin, constituting an

abnormal condition in the relative proportions of the appendages

and body. These evasive factors may affect any appendage or

somitic part, and a student must bear these data in mind Avhen deal-

ing with the diagnosis of species or referring specimens to their place

in the sche?na taxonomicuin.

On account of this variability within specific limits, I have given

attention to the general relative j^roportions of parts under each

species. I have been induced to do this from the extraordinary large

series of specimens at hand.

Disti'ihution.—The species of Melaneleodes inhabit the follow-

ing States and countries: Texas, New Mexico, Arizona, Colorado,

Nebraska, Kansas, Oklahoma, Montana, South Dakota. California,

Lower California, Washington, Oregon, Idaho, Nevada, ITtah, Indian

Territory, British x\merica (Medicine Hat, Riley) (?), Mexico (see

hiimeralis and quadricoJIis), Iowa, Wyoming.
Distributed through 19 States out of the 23 west of the Mississippi

River. I have no record of specimens from Missouri, Arkansas,

Minnesota, and Louisiana. I expect to hear of their occurrence in

one or more of those regions.
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Dhujraui shoicing distribution.

Name.
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the former; antennal modification resulted in racial divergence in

quadricoUis^ while greater calcarine development characterized the

liunieralts ramus.

In the Carhonar'ta section crural development seems to have taken

place, not atl'ecting the main cafhonana stem where surface sculptur-

ing has undergone modification along two lines, the smooth and the

asperate as indicated in the synopsis of the species.

Group I appears to be very plastic and reactive to modifying

forces; (Iroup II less so. In Group I there is evidence of greater

specific and racial differentiations.

Porcafa

Carionaria

CuneaticolUs

Humeral is

Pedinoides

Neomexicaiia

"Wcostata

Subgeneric IVuTik;

Pif!. 1.

—

Genealogical diagram of the subgexi's melanelodes.

The species of the present subgenus may be divided into two groups

as follows:

Elytra elongate oval, convex, comparatively narrow, feebly emarginate at base,

humeral angles not rectangular; thorax not conspicuously broadened at base,

angles obtuse, not overlapping humeral angles of elytra, more or less arcuately

declivous at the sides, marginal bead rarely entirely visible when viewed

vertically from above Group I.

Elytra broad, flattened, truncate at base, humeral angles rectangular ; thorax

conspicuously broadened at l)ase, angles rectangular, overlapping the humeral

angles of the elytra
;
pronotum but slightly arcuately declivous at the sides,

marginal bead distinctly visible from above Group II.

Group I may again be conveniently divided into two sections:

Anterior spur of anterior tibire more or less gradually narrowed from base to

apex in both sexes Carbonaria Section.

Anterior spur of anterior tibia^ more or less decidedly thicliened in both sexes

;

gradually narrowing from base to ai)ex in the male; much thickened and sub-

parallel, narrowed more or less gradually beyond the middle third or basal

half, subacute or obtusely rounded when worn QtuidricoJUs Section.
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GROUP I. CARBONARIA SECTION.

Legs moderate in length * 1

Legs long; elytra rather more pointed behind 6

1. Surface smooth, shining, punctures simple 2

Surface more strongly sculptured, punctures more or less muricate 5

2. Smaller species 3

Larger species 4

3. Elytra with distinct and rather distant series of moderately sized punctures,

with a single interstitial series of irregularly spaced, line punctures (form

similar to extricata) debili.s.

4. Elytra with distinct series of rather coarse punctures, punctuation never

diffuse.

Pronotum usually widest just before the middle (females at least). East

of the Colorado River carbonaria.

Pronotum quite quadrate, sides evenly rounded, equally narrowed before

and behind ( form somewhat similar to a smooth, tinely punctate

gonji). Texas var. soror.

Elytra usually more or less diffusely punctate, series frequently more or less

evident, punctures generally subequal in size. West of the Colorado River.

Larger size

:

Apical angles of thorax obtuse, apex feebly emarginate or truncate;

elytra widest at middle omissa.

Apical angles subacute, apex moderately emarginate; elytra usually

widest behind the middle; surface iiolished var. peninsularis.

Smaller size. Thorax more or less quadrate ; males slender var. pygmiva.

5. Elytra more or less subasperately sculptured: surface moderately shining,

punctures irregularly, rather densely placed and submuricate, rarely sub-

striate Icnaum.

Elyti'a muricately punctate; surface dull.

Rather robust. Elytra striato-punctate ; sometimes estriate and dif-

fusely i)unctate; intervals more or less moderately convex ohsoleta.

Moi-e elongate. Elytra sulcate, intervals strongly convex var. porcata.

G. Surface more or less opaque throughout; pronotum broader ampin.

Surface more or less shining, pronotum quadrate and polished A'ar. dolosu,

GROUP I.—QUADRICOLLIS SECTION.

Anterior spur of the anterior tibife, moderately produced in both sexes 1

Anterior spur of the anterior tibiie, strongly produced in both sexes (less in

the male) 2

1. Elytra striato-punctate to diffusely punctate.

Antenme moderate in length; surface more or less shining; epistoma

coarsely and conliuently punctate quadricoJHK.

Antemue long. Epistoma more tinely and not confluently punctate.

Larger species; surface dull var. anthraeina.

Smaller species; surface i)olished and shining var. lastrans.

Elytra with punctures irregularly distributed, without serial arrangement,

but producing a strongly rugulose appearance by mutual semicoales-

cence cuneaticollis.

2. Elongate species __ : 3

Shorter, more robust species. : 4
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3. Elytra opaque, densely muricately punctate (Washington) ; frequently

granulato-muricately (Nevada and California) or tuberculo-muricately

(Colorado) punctured humeralis.

4. Elytra shining, subasparately punctate, punctures rather sparse, often with

a feeble lineal arrangement rileiji.

GROUP II.

Elytra costate 1

Elytra not in the least costate 2

1. Elytra with alternate interspaces more elevated, at times all quite evenly

so ; surface opaque tricostata.

2. Elytra glabrous and shining, with regular strife of moderately lai-ge

punctures, interstices equally and very feebly convex ; pronotum with basal

depressions ijedinoides.

Elytra opaque, diffusely punctate; basal depressions of pronotum obso-

lete var. neomexicana.

GROUP I.—CARBONARIA SECTION.

ELEODES DEBILIS LeConte.

Eleodes deiilis.—LeConte, Proc. Nat. Sci. Acad. Phila., 1858, p. 18,5.^

Horn, Trans. Amer. Philos. Soc, XIV, 1870, p. 308.

—

Casey, Annals
N. Y. Acad. Sci., Y, Nov., 1890, p. 390.

Ovate, moderately robust, glabrous and shining.

Head twice as wide as long, feebly convex, rather coarsely pnnctate,

punctures very sparse on the vertex, denser on the epistoma ; Hurfave

more or less impressed laterally and along the frontal suture. An-
tenruv moderate, reaching to the base of the prothorax, subequal in

the sexes, outer four joints ver}' feebly compressed, scarcely dilated,

third joint about equal to the next two taken together, fourth hardly

longer than the fifth, the latter, sixth and seventh subequal, eighth

feebly triangular, ninth and tenth snborbicular, scarceh^ transverse,

eleventh ovate.

Pronotum subquadrate, widest at the middle, about one-fifth to

one-third wider tlian long; disc rather strongly and eveidy convex

from side to side, feebly so antero-posteriorly and more or less de-

clivous at the apical angles, finely and sparsely punctulate, rather

more strongly so laterally; apex feebly and evenly emarginate, usu-

ally obsoletely margined; sides converging a little anteriorly, rather

evenly and moderateh' arcuate in aj^ical two-thirds, thence to base

obliquely straight or feebly sinuate, finely margined; hase rather

broadly rounded and finely margined, about a third wider than the

apex ; apical angles subacute ; basal angles obtuse.

Propleiu'se smooth, sparsely and more or less obsoletely punctulate,

slightly rugulose.

Elytra oval, widest at the middle, about a third longer than wide;

hase broadly and very feebly emarginate, scarcely wider than the
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contiguous base of the prothorax; humeri more or lass acute; sides

evenly arcuate, apex obtusely and narrowly rounded; disc evenly

and moderately convex, laterally more strongly rounded, evenly and

quite strongly arcuately declivous posteriorly, punctate, punctures

slightly separated, moderate sized and arranged in rather distant

series; intervals flat with a single series of irregularW spaced and

usually fine punctures, both series becoming more or less confused

at the sides and apex.

Epipleurce moderate in width, superior margin feebly sinuate be-

neath the humeri, very gradually narrowing to apex; surface gla-

brous and more or less finely and sparsely punctulate.

Sterna more or less glabrous, irregularly and more or less densely

punctate, rugulose.

Parapleiirm rather coarsely and somewhat densely punctate.

Abdomen shining and glabrous, si)arsely, and finely punctulate,

more or less rugulose.

Legs moderate. Anterior femora mutic in the sexes; anterior tibial

spurs slightly dissimilar; first joint of the anterior tarsi produced at

tip beneath and feebly dissimilar in the sexes.

Male.—Slightly robust. Thorax quite quadrate; abdomen sub-

horizontal, first two segments more or less broadly impressed at

middle, intercoxal process slightly concave; anterior tibial spurs

comparatively small and slender, the anterior one scarcely widened.

First joint of the anterior tarsi with a minute pencil of brownish

modified spinules surrounded l)v dark spinules on produced tip be-

neath.

Female.—Moderately robust. Thorax slightly transverse. Abdo-

men horizontal and rather strongly convex. Anterior tibial spurs a

little lai'ger and longer, the anterior spur slightly widened but grad-

ually narrowed from base to apex. First joint of the anterior tarsi

with dark spinules on the produced tip beneath.

Measurements.—Males: Length, 12-13 mm.; widtli, 5.5 mm. Fe-

males: Length, 12.8-14.8 nnn.; width, r)-().5 nun.

Genital characters., Tnale.—Edeagophore elongate oval, acutely

pointed at the apical extremity and slightly arched.

Basale oblong, evenly convex, sides slightly arcuate.

Apicale trianguhir, rather evenly convex above, with a narrow

median membranous groove at the middle third ; sides feebly arcuate

at base, thence broadly and more or less strongly sinuate to apex, the

latter appearing attenuated ; base strongly and moderately narrowly

arcuate at middle, laterally broadly sinuate.

Sternite rather short and transversely parabolic. Each lobe with

the external border evenly arcuate to apex, the latter narrowly

rounded; internal border oblique; surface feebly convex, shining.
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very sparsely punctate and setose apically, setse moderately short.

Sinus triangular, membrane slightly setose at bottom.

Female.—Genital segment quadrate, valves refiexed at the sides,

setose, glabrous and shining.

Valvula (Plate 4, fig. 26).—Dorsal plate oblong, explanate exter-

nally and slightly defiexed, internally refiexed and impunctate in

apical half; surface convex externally, very sparsely punctate, punc-

tures denser on convexity, each with a long seta ; external margin

straight ; angle rectangular and prominent, sometimes feebly rounded,

with a few moderately long setae; apical margin squarely truncate to

moderately and arcuately produced in outer half, more or less sin-

uate over the appendage ; internal margin more or less arcuate. Apex
short, triangular and acute, set with a few moderately long setse.

Apjyendage (cercopod) short and moderate in size, conical or feebly

depressed, bearing moderately long setse.

Basal 'prommences not evident.

Superior pudendal meTnhrane feebly and distinctly longitudinally

rugulose, reaching to about the middle of the dorsal plate.

Ventrolateral surface moderately convex, scarcely concave before

the apex ; submarginal groove broad and shallow beneath the ex-

planate external border of dorsal plate ; surface finely punctate and

setose, setse minute. The internal borders of the valvulse are con-

tiguous in basal sixth; genital fissure fusiform and moderately wide,

with the inferior pudendal membrane visible in basal half.

Habitat.—^ew Mexico (Santa Fe, C. V. Riley) ; Arizona (Sulphur

Spring Valley, Hubbard and Schwarz) ; Texas (Alpine, elevation

4,400-6,000 ieet, H. F. Wickham).
Number of specimens studied, 3 males, 6 females.

Type in the LeConte collection.

Type-locality.—New Mexico ; collected by Mr. Fendler.

Salient tyj^e-characters.—Thorax subquadrate, slightly narrowed
anteriorl}^; sides broadly rounded; apical angles acute, the basal ob-

tuse; base broadl}^ rounded. Elytra oval and convex, strongly de-

clivous posteriorly, not acuminate at apex; base broadly emarginate;

humeri acute; disc quite strongly striato-punctate, intervals with a

single series of fine punctules (LeConte).

Diagnostic characters.—In size and shape dehilis resembles a

smooth extricata., from which it diifers in having the anterior femora

unarmed in both sexes, and by the distinct and rather distant series

of moderate punctures, with a single interstitial series of irregularly

spaced fine punctures.

The punctuation in dehilis somewhat resembles that observed in

carl)onaria^ from which it can be separated by its smaller size and
female genital characters; the latter also separates it from all other

members of the subgenus.
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A specimen before me has been compared with the LeConte type

and pronounced typical by Mr. F. Blanchard.

This species has been considered as identical with carhonaria^ and I

agree with Col. Thomas Casey " in considering it a distinct species.

The genital characters are somewhat aberrant to the present sub-

genus, but on account of the greater development of the external lobe

of the valvular apex, I have placed it here; the apical margin of the

dorsal plate is quite squarely truncate and the appendage more

strongly exposed. In all specimens examined the female genital

characters were constant. .

On account of the liomogeneous structure exhibited by the small

series before me, I am unable to indicate with any feeling of certainty,

its relationships and descent. A large series illustrating the lines of

variation is necessary for this purpose. I might tentatively suggest

that dehilis may tend toward the subgenus Prom/us. I would about

as soon accej^t this postulate as to consider it identical with car-

honaria.

The mentum ^ is moderate in size, and more or less triangulo-

trapezoidal in outline; surface rather coarsely and somewhat densely

punctate, laterally with rather broad, shallow, and subfoveate im-

pressions, with a median longitudinal subcariniform convexity; each

puncture bears a short inconspicuous seta.

The prosternum between the coxa* is rather prominent ventrally.

convex to nearly horizontal and mucronate behind. The mucro is

variable in size, sometimes pointed and at others broad and obtusely

rounded.

The mesosternum is more or less arcuately oblique and concave.

The intercoxal jDrocess of the first '' abdominal segment is slightly

transverse and equal in length to the post-coxal portion. The meta-

sternal salient is about two-sevenths narrower than the abdominal

process.

In the male the second abdominal segment is equal in length to the

post-coxal part of the first and about a third of its length longer

than the third segment, the latter being about a fourth of its own
length longer than the fourth segment.

In the female the second segment is noticeably longer, being about

a fourth of its own length longer than the post-coxal ]iart of the first.

The fourth is about half as long as the second, while the third is

about a fourth of its own length longer than the fourth.

The i)rofemora are somewhat tumid externally, the tibial grooves

are well developed, concave, and glabrous, margins subcariniform,

converging and meeting at basal third.

"VII. roleoptorolosical Xoticos. II, Oct. 0, 1890, p. ;396.

^Tlie meutniu I'efers to the middle lobe unless otherwise stated.

'' 111 all (lesciMiit ive remarks only the visible se^'iiieiits are considered.
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The meso- and metafemora are each subequal in width, the former

is scarcely compressed, the latter distinctW so. The tibial grooves

have their margins feebly subcariniform and gradually converging

to become contiguous and evanescent at basal thirds.

The protibia^ are feebly compressed; all the tibia? are without tarsal

grooves, and muricately sculptured.

The tarsi are moderate in length and comparatively slender. The

protarsi are about a fourth of their length shorter than a mesotarsus;

first four joints subequal in width; the second, third, and fourth are

about as long as wide, the fourth slightly smaller than the third ; the

fifth is about as long as the preceding three taken together; the first

is longer than wide, and rapidly narrowing to the base.

The mesotarsi are about a fifth of their length shorter than a

metatarsus. First four joints are subequal in width, gradually and

slightly diminishing in length from the second to the fourth. Joints

one and five are each separately subequal to the combined lengths of

the second and third.

The metatarsi are about two-fifths of their length shorter than their

metatibia^. The fourth joint is about equal to the combined lengths

of the second and third; the first is a little longer than the same, and

the second is just a little longer than the third.

The comparative tarsal measurements were made on the female.

ELEODES CARBONARIA (Say).

Blaps carhniHinn Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., Ill, 1S23, p. 260.

Eleodes carbonaria IjF.Conte, Complete Writings of Thomas Say, II, 18.59,

p. 125; Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1851, p. 181.—Horn. Trans. Amer.

Phil. Soc, XIV, 1870, p. 308.—Champion, Biol. Centr.-Amer., IV,

Pt. 1, 1884, p. 308.—Casey, Annals N. Y. Acad. Sci.. \', Nov.. 1890, p. 395.

Eleodes soror LeConte, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1858, p. 185.

Eleodes immunis I.ieConte, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1858, p. 186.

—

Horn, Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc, XIA^ 1870, p. 308.

Oblong-ovate, moderately elongate, smooth, more or less shining,

estriate, elytral punctures arranged in series.

Head twice as wide as long, more or less convex, rather densely and

irregularly punctate, punctures denser anteriorly, sparser about

vertex, surface more or less imj)ressed along the frontal suture and

laterally. A7itenn(B moderately long, reaching to or very slightly

beyond the base of the prothorax, subequal in the sexes, outer four

joints feebly compressed, just perceptibly dilated, third joint about

equal to the next two taken together, fourth just noticeably longer

than the fifth, the latter, sixth and seventh subequal. eighth triangular

and as wide as long; ninth and tenth more or less feebly transversely

oval; eleventh ovate.

Pi'onotum subquadrate, widest at or a little in advance of the

middle, and about one-fifth to one-third wider than long ; disc evenly
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and moderately convex, more or less arciiately declivous laterally and

at the apical angles, finely and sparsely piinctulate, punctures slightly

denser and coarser along the margins laterally; ((pex slightly emargi-

nate or truncate, finely or more or less obsoletely n:argined; -s^f7es

evenly and more or less moderately arcuate from base to apex, or

more strongly arcuate in the anterior two-thirds, and thence to base

oblique and convergent, or very feebly arcuate, sometimes obsoletely

sinuate, finely beaded ; base feebh' arcuate, finely to more or less

obsoletely margined, and one-fifth to one-fourth wider than the apex;

apical angles distinct, scarcely at all rounded ; basal angles obtuse.

Propleurae finely and very sparsely submuricately punctate and

more or less distinctly rugulose.

Elytra oval, widest at the middle, less than twice as long as wide;

base slightly emarginate, more or less feebly sinuate laterally, a little

Avider than or equal to the contiguous base of the prothorax; himieri

subacute or feebly obtuse; sides evenly arcuate, apex obtuse; disc

moderately convex on the dorsum, at times slightly depressed, later-

ally quite strongly and evenly rounded, evenly and arcuately decli-

vous posteriorly, serially punctate, strial punctures usually rather

large and somewhat deeply impressed, at times rather small and not

impressed, the individual punctures are usually more distant from

each other than their own diameters; intervals flat, frequently feebly

convex, with a single series of very small, distantly and irregularly

spaced punctures; laterally the interstitial punctures become larger,

and both series more or less irregular and somewhat confused.

Epiplenrw gradually narrowing from base to apex, superior margin

feebly sinuate beneath the humeri ; surface finely to obsoletely or dis-

tinctly and sparsely punctate.

Sterna shining to subopaque, finely and rather densely punctate,

at times rugulose.

Parapleurm rather coarsely and ((uite densely punctate.

Ahdovien more or less glabrous, finely and sparsely jiunctulate,

first segment more strongly sculptured ; surface obsoletely to dis-

tinctly rugulose.

Legs moderate. Anterior femora mutic in (he sexes; anterior

tibial spurs and tarsi slightly dissimilar in the sexes.

Male.—Body comparatively slender. Elytra rather gradually

narrowed and evenly arcuato-obliquely declivous posteriorly. Ab-

domen slightly oblique, very moderately convex, first two segments

more or less impressed at the middle. Anterior spurs of the anterior

tibiae slightly the stouter, almost twice as long as the posterior and

gradually narrowing from base to apex, both comparatively slender

and acute. Tarsi distinctly longer than in the female, the anterior

with first joint bearing a minute pencil of brownish modified spinules,

surrounded by ordinary piceous spinules on the thickened tip beneath.
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Female.—Body quite robust. Elytra rather In'oadly oval, rounded

and more or less arcuately and vertically declivous posteriorly. Ab-

domen horizontal, evenly and rather strongly convex. Anterior

spurs of the anterior tibiae distinctly the stouter, more gradually

narrowing from base to apex and about a third longer than the

posterior. First joint of the anterior tarsi transversely clothed with

ordinary spinules on thickened tip beneath.

The material before me and referred to the present species is quite

variable and presents a number of incipient races, of which three

may be recognized to aid in the placing of specimens

:

Forma glabra.—Smooth and shining. Elytral punctures fine and

not impressed, with a tendency to some irregularity on the disc, in-

tervals flat.

Forma typica.—Elytra with rows of rather large, impressed and

distinctly defined punctures, intervals flat.

Forma interstitialis.—Elytra with very strongly impressed punc-

tures, intervals feebly couacx.

The above forms or incipient races are connected by an abundance

of mesotypes and when j)roperly arranged make an instructive

morphological series.

Measurements.—Males: Length, 15.8-18 mm.; width, 5.5-6.5 mm.
Females: Length, lT-20.5 mm.; width, 7.8-9 mm.

Genital characters., nutle.—Edeagophore rather elongate, fusiform,

somewhat strongly arched and well chitinized.

Basale oblong, rather strongly convex and more or less gibbous

basally ; sides evenly and rather moderately arcuate.

ApicaJe triangular and feebly elongate; surface evenly convex,

with a median longitudinal groove extending from near the apex to

near the base, membranous in apical half, linear towards base; sides

broadly and very feebly sinuate at middle third, apex subacute : base

broadly and arcuately lol)ed at middle, very feebly sinuate laterally.

Sternite parabolic in outline and slightly transverse. Each lobe

with the external border more or less evenly arcuate, apex more or

less evenly rounded, angle feebly evident at times; internal border

short; surface rather evenly convex and glabrous, quite coarsely and

densely punctate apically, more sparsely so towards base, setose, setae

moderate in length, longer about apex, and not very dense.

Sinus short, with the membrane very sparsely setose at bottom.

Female.—Genital segment quadrato-trapezoidal, somewhat de-

pressed and setose.

Yalvvla (Plate 3, fig. 16).—Dorsal plate oblong, sometimes slightly

widened at base, frequently deflexed apically, gradually explanate

externally from basal third to apical margin with which it is dii'ectly

continuous; surface plane, finely to rather coarsely and sparsely

punctate, setose, setae rather short ; external border feebly sinuous to
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scarcely arcuate; ajjical margin not defined from the external apical

lobe.

Apex with the outer lobe well developed, the latter three-fourths

as wide as the dorsal plate, rather broadly rounded and slightly semi-

membranous at tip; internal lobe small and membranous; both lobes

set with long flying seta\

Appendage short and more or less conical, sometimes slightly

visible from above, directed backwards and slightly inwards. Fossa

moderate and fringed with moderately long hairs.

Basal prominences moderate.

Superior pudendal memhrane longitudinally rugulose and reach-

ing to the side of the internal lobe of the apex.

Ventrolateral surface rather short, not strongly convex, but more or

less gradually sloping to the apex, not usually transversely impressed

but sometimes more or less so just behind the narrow transverse basal

convexity; sul)marginal groove well defined l)eneath the explanate

external border of the dorsal plate, not markedly bending inwards

at apex to fossa; surfaces finely and sparsely punctate, setose, setae

very short, at apex short and flying. Internal margins of the val-

vulse contiguous for a very short distance both at base and apex;

genital fissure broadly fusiform, with basal half closed by the inferior

pudendal membrane.

Remarl's on female genital characters.—Forma glabra has the

genital segment quadrate in outline and more thickly setose at apex,

Avith the basal convexities more strongly developed. Forma intersti-

tialis has the dorsal plate more strongly and coarsely punctate.

Habited.—Forma typica.—Texas (Alpine, June, elevation 1,400-

6,000 feet, IT. F. AVickham; Uvalde, elevation 930 feet; Granjino,

May; Marfa, elevation 4,600-4,800 feet, July, Wickham) ; New Mex-
ico (Albuquerque, March, Wickham; Santa Fe Canyon, August,

elevation. 7,000 feet, Y. H. Snow); Arizona (Fort Grant; Oak
Creek Canyon, Snow) ; Colorado (La Junta, Garland, Pleasant Val-

ley, on the Arkansas Eiver, Snow; "Wickham's List).

Forma glabra.—Texas; New ]\Iexico (Highrolls, Ma}' and August;

Cloudcrofi, June, Warren Knaus) ; Colorado (Garland, June;

Salida) ;
Arizona (Chiricahua Mountains, Ma}^; Sulphur Springs

A^alley, June).

Forma interstitialis.—Texas (El Paso, July, elevation 3,700^3,800

feet, Wickham) ; New Mexico (Deming, July. Hubbard and Schwarz;

Luna; Albuquerque, March); Arizona (San Simon, July; Sulphur

Spring Valley, May; Tucson, April; Chiricahua Mountains, May,
Hubbard and Schwarz).

Number of specimens studied, 100.

Type destroyed.
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Type-locality as given by Thomas Say :
" Region of the Arkansas

River and near the Rocky Mountains."

Salient type-characte)'^.—Thorax subquadrate ; sides regularly arcu-

ate; apex very slightly emarginate; base nearly rectilinear, a little

arcuate each side near the angles, the latter obtuse. Elytra without

impressed striae; six regular series of punctures, which are more dis-

tant from each other than the length of their diameters; interstitial

lines with a few remote, acute, minute punctures; sides rounded and

irregularly punctured (Say).

Diagnostic characters.—Easily recognized from the other members

of the subgenus by the smooth polished surface, the elytra being

sculptured with rather distantly placed series of coarse punctures; the

intervals are flat, with a single series of small distantly spaced

punctures. At times the punctures of both series may be equal in

size, and the species is then with some difficulty separated from ouiissa

(see p. T'2 and forma glabra); typically the intervals are flat, but

often become feebly convex and approach porcata (see p. 63 and

forma interstitialis) . The extreme heterotypical specimens are apt

to have a subasperate punctuation.

Im7nunis LeConte appears to be a true synonym, probably more

closely related to var. soror. (See p. 50.)

The mentum is moderate in size, triangulo-trapezoidal to parabolo-

triangular in outline; surface rather broadly foveate laterally with

a median longitudinal ridge, sometimes feebly sculptured, more or

less strongl}^ punctate and not noticeably bearded.

The prosternum is variable; frequently continuously rounded be-

tween the coxse and behind, but not with the precoxal portion, not

mucronate ; often almost horizontally produced, at other times convex

between the coxse and with a more or less strongly developed mucro

behind.

The mesosternum at times is quite vertically declivous, at others

oblique and more or less feebly concave.

The metasternal process is as wide as the abdominal salient is long.

The abdominal intercoxal process (male) is slightly transverse,

a little wider than the metasternal salient, and equal to the post-

coxal portion; the latter is also equal in length to the second seg-

ment; the third segment is one-third of its length longer than the

fourth.

In the female the abdominal process is quadrate, and about a fifth

of its w^idth wdder than the metasternal salient, and equal in length

to the second segment ; the latter is about twice as long as the fourth

;

the third segment is equal in length to the post-coxal part of the

first.

59780—Bull. 63—09 4
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The profemoi'a (male) are clavate, gradually tumid externally

and subcylindrical in section; less so in the female and frequently

somewhat compressed. The tibial grooves are more or less Avell

defined by subcariniform margins Avhich become contiguous and

evanescent at basal fourth; the floors of the grooves are usually con-

cave, glabrous or sometimes minutely subasperate.

In both sexes the mesofemora are subtumid at middle, with the

grooves rather narrow and limited by subasperulate margins, which

are more or less evanescent before becoming contiguous at basal

third.

The sexes have the metafemora usually just noticeably widening

from base to apex; grooves as on the mesofemora.

The protibia.' are frequently subarcuate. feebly compressed. All

the tibio' are without tarsal grooves and more or less muricate; the

articular cavities are closed.

The tarsi are moderate in length and stoutness. The protarsi are

about a half of their length shorter than a mesotarsus. Joints tAvo,

three, and four are subequal, and combined subequal to the fifth; the

first is longer than wide.

, The mesotarsi are subequal to (male) or a seventh of their length

shorter than (female) a metatarsus. Joints one and five subequal in

length, either one is subecjHal to the combined lengths of the third

and fourth; joints two to four subequal in width and length, or just

feebh' diminishing in length in the order named.

The metatarsi are about a third of their length shorter than a meta-

tibia. The third joint is slighth' shorter than the second, both com-

bined about equal in length to the fourth; first joint equal to the

combined lengths of joints two, three, and four of a mesotarsus.

ELEODES CARBONARIA var. SOROR LeConte.

Form as in carhonaii((^ smooth and more or less feebly shining,

sides of the pronotum apparently evenlj^ arcuate; elytral punctures

usually moderately small.

Head twice as wide as long, more oi' less moderately convex, some-

wdiat coarsely, irreguhirlv, and sparsely punctate, i)unctures slightly

denser on the epistoma ; surface usually impressed laterally. An-
tcniup moderate in lengtli, reaching to the base of the ]U'othorax, sub-

equal in the sexes, outer three joints scarcely conn)ressed or dilated,

third joint about e(|ual to tlie next two taken together, tlie fourth

very slightly longer than the fifth, the latter, sixth, and seventh sub-

equal, eighth subtriangular, and slightly shorter than the seventh,

ninth and tenth suborbicular, eleventh subovate.

Pronotum quadrate, widest at the middle. Avhere it is one-eighth

to one-sixth wider than long, sliglitly narrowed before and behind;

disc moderately convex, quite strongly and arcuatel}^ declivous along
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the lateral margins, finely and sparsely punctiilate ; apex subtruncate

and more or less obsoletely margined; sides evenly, broadly and

moderately arcuate from base to apex when A'iewed vertically from

above, more strongly so in the anterior three-fourths when viewed

obliquely from the side and obsoletely sinuate before the basal angles,

margin finely beaded; hasc broadly arcuate, quite finely margined,

and about one-fourth to one-third wider than the apex; apical angles

more or less subacute ; basal angles obtuse.

Pt'opleurw smooth, finely and sparsely punctulate, more or less

sparsely rugulose.

Elytra oval, widest at the middle, rather strongly emarginate at

the base and equal to or a little wider than the contiguous base of

tlie prothorax; humeii acute and slightly prominent anteriorly; sides

evenly arcuate, apex obtuse and rather narrowly rounded ; disc mod-
erately convex on the dorsum, strongly and evenly rounded laterally,

evenly and rather strongly arcuately declivous posteriorly, punctate,

punctures moderate in size and arranged in moderately distant,

scarcely impressed series; intervals more or less irregularly and
sparsely punctulate, especially along the suture, laterally the series

usually remain distinct.

Epipleurw rather wider than in ccirhonaria^ and gradually narrow-

ing from base to apex; superior nuirgin feebly and broadly sinuate

beneath the humeri; surface smooth, sparsely and irregularly punc-

tulate.

Sterna shining, irregularly punctate and more or less rugulose.

Parapleurm irregularly and more or less closely punctate.

Abdomen shining, evenly and sparsely punctate, usually obsoletely

rugulose; intercoxal process more strongly sculptured.

Legs moderate as in carhonaria. Anterior femora mutic in the

sexes; anterior tibial spurs comparatively small and slightly dissimi-

lar in the sexes, the anterior spur but slightly longer than the pos-

terior. Anterior tarsi with the first joint feebly thickened at tip

beneath and slightly dissimilar in the sexes.

Male.—Body moderately slender, elongate-subovate. Elytra grad-

ually narrowing, arcuately and somewhat obliquely declivous pos-

terioi-ly. Abdomen slightly oblique, moderately convex, more or less

broadly impressed at middle of the first two segments, intercoxal

process distinctly concave. Anterior spur of the anterior tibiie grad-

ually narrowing from base to apex. First joint of the anterior tarsi

with a small pencil of modified spinules surrounded by ordinary

spinules on the thickened tip beneath.

Female.—Body moderately robust. Elytra rather broadly oval,

arcuately and somewhat vertically declivous posteriorly. Abdomen
horizontal and somewhat strongly convex. Anterior spur of the

anterior tibiae slightly thickened, acute, and gradually narrowing
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from base to apex. First joint of the anterior tarsi set with ordinary

spinules on tip beneath.

Measurements.—Males: Length, 1G.5 mm.; width, 6.5 mm.
Females: Length, 18.3-19 mm.; width, 8-8.5 mm.

Genital characters.—Male characters as in earhonaria.

Female.—As in earhonaria., except that the dorsal plate of each

valve is narrower, with the sides more parallel and less explanate

externally; the outer lobe of the apex is less broadly rounded.

Habitat.—Texas (Eagle Pass and San Antonio, LeConte; Browns-

ville, Wickham.)
Number of specimens studied, 8.

Type, a female in the LeConte collection.

Type-locality.—Eagle Pass; Texas.

Salient type-charactei'x.—Thorax quadrate, slightly narrowed an-

teriorly and posteriorly ; sides broadly rounded; anterior angles acute,

the posterior obtuse. Elytra strongly striato-punctate, intervals

.sparsely punctate (LeConte).

Diagnostic characters.—On ac(M«it of the form of the prothorax

it somewhat resembles a smooth goryi., and LeConte differentiated

it from that species as follows: "The thorax is more quadrate and

not more narroAved towards the apex than towards the base; the

elytra are more deeply emarginate at base, and transversely much
less convex, and those of the female are much less dilated; the punc-

tures are more regular and never have the appearance of fovea?."

All the specimens that I have received have either been labeled

goryi or unidentified, and it is undoubtedly confused with that spe-

cies in collections generally. Tn all cases of doubt the subgeneric

and genital characters must be carefully studied.

The sciiplturing of Hopor is quite like that of a typical carhoiuuia.,

except that the serial punctures on the dorsum of the elytra are

smaller, although as large or slightly larger and more distinctly de-

fined laterally, the surface is feebly duller, the pronotum more quad-

rale on account of the strongly deflexed sides of the (Hm- and conse-

quently less strongly I'ounded when viewed from above, and usually

not more narrowed toward the apex than the base, but this character

may be va liable.

The actual form of the pronotal margin in both sexes is like that

of a male <-(irl)oii(iria, Avidest at the middle and not noticeably more

strongly arcuate in the anterior moiety, as in the female of car-

honarhi.

From the members of the qnadricolUs section of the present sub-

genus it is to be known by the form of the anterior spurs of the

anterior tibiae

I am indebted to Professor Wickham for the specimens in my
collection.
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LeConte separated the species described by him as immunis from

soror as follows :
'' Of the same form as soror, but the thorax is more

narrowed behind, almost as in E. quadricollis ; the punctures of the

rows of the elytra are sometimes placed in distinct grooves, while in

other specimens the surface is even/' (See carhonarki.)

Mr. Blanchard has pronounced my specimens undoubtedly the

same as LeConte's type from Eagle Pass, Texas. He also writes that

the type and a male from " Texas " have the elytra and under side

shining, and two other females from " Texas " are dull.

The mental, sternal, abdominal, and crural characters are as in

carhonciTiiu except that the meso- and metafemora appear to be

slightly more slender. The protarsi appear to be subequal in length

in the sexes, and the mesotarsi appear relatively slightly shorter.

ELEODES AMPLA, new species.

Subfusiform to fusiform-ovate, subopaque, and smooth.

Head twice as wide as long, more or less moderately convex between

the eyes, rather broadly flattened anteriorly, usually feebly impressed

laterally, sometimes across base of the epistoma ; frontal suture dis-

tinct and frequently bisinuate; evenly and sparsely punctate, punc-

tures coarser on the epistoma and finer on the vertex. Antennae

reaching a little beyond the base of the prothorax, very feebly com-

pressed in outer four joints, scarcely dilated, third joint scarcely as

long as the next two combined; the fourth, fifth, sixth, and seventh

subequal in length; eighth triangular and as long as wide; ninth

suborbicular ; tenth slightly transversely oval; eleventh oval to ovate,

and generally distinctly obliquely truncate at tip.

Pronotiim widest at or a little in advance of the middle, about one-

fourth wider than long; moderately and evenly convex from side to

side, feebly so antero-posteriorly, more or less arcuately declivous

laterally along the sides; finely and sparsely or almost ol)soletely

punctulate; apex slightly and evenly emarginate, more or less obso-

letely beaded ; sides almost evenly arcuate from base to apex when

viewed vertically from above, more strongly so in the anterior three-

fourths, aiul obsoletely sinuate at basal fourth when viewed obliquely

from the side, finely beaded; hase quite broadly rounded and nu)re or

less feebly sinuate at middle, finely beaded, and about a fourth to a

third wider than the apex; apical angles subacute; basal angles

obtuse.

ProfleuTw rather smooth, finely and sparsely punctulate, usualh^

distinctly rugulose.

Elytra oval, less than one-half to about a third longer than wide;

base more or less emarginate, frequently sinuate laterally, scarcely to

a little wider than the contiguous prothoracic base; Immei'i subacute,

scarcely prominent anteriorly ; sides evenly arcuate, apex obtuse and
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rather narro^Yly I'oiinded ; di)<;e more or less moderately convex, some-

times slightly flattened on the dorsum, more strongly and rather

evenly rounded laterally, arcuately declivous posteriorly, punctate;

the strial punctures are rather small to moderate in size and some-

what closely placed in moderately distant series, usually not at all,

but sometimes moderately impressed ; intervals flat, rarelj^ slightly

convex, and with a single series of rather widely spaced, very fine

punctures which at times become slightly irregular, especially later-

ally and about apex.

Epij)leiir<(' moderate in width, gradually narrowing from base to

apex, superior margin very broadly and slightly sinuate beneath the

humeri ; surface smooth, obsoletely to fineh' and sparsely punctulate.

jSte?ma more or less shining, strongly punctate, and rugulose.

Parapleurce rather densely, finely, and subscabrously punctate.

Abdomen usually shining, sparsely and quite regularly punctulate,

more or less rugulose; intercoxal process and fifth segment more
strongly sculptured.

Legfi long, comparatively moderately stout. Anterior femora mutic

and the anterior tibial spurs moderately long, slightly dissimilar in

the sexes. Anterior tarsi with the first joint feebly thickened at tip

beneath,

Male.—Body moderately slender and more or less fusiform, an-

tennae reaching a short distance beyond the base of the prothorax.

Elytra quite gradually narrowed in posterior fourth, arcuately and

obliquely declivous. Abdomen distinctly oblique, moderately convex,

first two segments more or less imj^ressed at middle, process concave.

Anterior spur of anterior tibia' about a third longer and a little

stouter than the posterior, and narrowing moderately from base to

apex. First joint of the anterior tarsi Avith the minute pencil of

modified spinules on ti]) beneath scarcely evident and surrounded by

the ordinary spinules.

Female.—Robust. Antenna' reaching just beyond the base of the

prothorax. Elytra broadly oval, somewhat gradually narrowed and
arcuately declivous posteriorly. Abdomen hoi-izontal and rather

strongly convex. Anterior sjjurs of the anterior tibije about a half

longer than the posterior and feebly broadened, with sides rather

slowly but evenly narrowing to apex, the latter acute. Anterior tarsi

with ordinary spinules on the thickened tip beneath, the latter trans-

verse and narrow.

MeasvremenU.—Males: Length, 19-23 mm.; width, 0.5-8.5 mm.
Females: Length, 23-25 mm.; Avidth, 6.2-9.5 mm.

Genital characters^ male.—Edeagophore elongate, flaxseed-shaped

(flattened, oblong-ovate) and more or less arched.

Bas(de oblong; surface strongly convex towards base; sides feebly

arcuate.
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Apicale triangular and slightly longer than wide; surface evenh^

convex, with a narrow median groove in apical half; sides broadly

sinuate at the middle, apex gradually narrowed and subacute; base

broadly lobed and feebly sinuate laterally.

Sternite transversely parabolic in outline. Each lobe subtriangular

with the external border evenly and broadly arcuate, apex rounded

but not narrowly ; internal border rather short ; surface evenly con-

vex, glabrous at basal third, sparsely punctate and setose apically,

setae moderate but longer at apical border. Membrane sparsely setose

across the bottom of the sinus.

Female.—Genital segment subquadrate, sometimes slightly deflexed

at apex, setose.

Valrula (Plate 4, fig. 27).—Dorsal j^late oblong, moderately ex-

planate externally; sides subparallel, and slightly sinous; surface

nearly plane, slightly longitudinally concave, glabrous and im-

punctate in basal third, elsewhere coarsely, sparsely, and irregularly

punctate, set-ose, seta^ rather long and reclining; apical margin on

external lobe strongly arcuate in outer three-fourths, internally

sinuate. Both apical lobes set with long hairs; external lobe large,

the internal very small.

Appendage submammilliform and scarcely projecting beyond the

fossa, hardly visible from above. Fossa rather large.

Basal prominences scarcely evident.

/Superior pttdendal membrane longitudinally rugulose and reach-

ing about to the base of the internal lobe.

Ventrolateral surface rather strongly convex at base, scarcely to

feebly transversely concave before the apex ; submarginal groove

broad extending beneath the apex to the margin of the fossa. In-

tei-nal margins of the valves contiguous at basal eighth; fissure

broadly fusiform and closed in basal half by the inferior pudendal

membrane.

Habitat.—Arizona (Oracle, July 15, Hubbard and Schwarz;

Pinal Mountains, collection. University of Nebraska; Santa Rita

Mountains, elevation 5,000-8,000 feet, July, F. H. SnoAv) ; New
Mexico (Santa Fe Canyon, August, elevation 7,000 feet, F. FI. Snow)

;

Texas (Brownsville. June, F. H. Snow).

Number of specimens studied, 13.

Type in my own collection.

Type-locality.—Pinal Mountains, Arizona.

Salient type-characters.—Subopaque. Prothorax widest at (male)

or in advance (female) of the middle. Elytra noticeably narrowing

at apical fourtli in l)oth sexes; striato-punctate, stria^ not impressed,

strial punctures rather small, the series rather distant, interstitial

punctures very fine. Legs long.
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Diagnostic characters.—In collections the females of the present

species are usually associated with subnitens^ while the males are

placed with qnadricoUh or carhonaria.

On account of its large size and dull integuments ampla has to be

carefully differentiated from si/hnitens, from which it differs in the

sides of the pronotum, being more strongly rounded and widest at or

in advance of the middle, by the less prominent apical angles, and the

subgeneric characters.

AmpJa bears no resemblance to a typical carhonaria; the dull luster,

fine and unimpressed elytral punctuation readily sejDarates it from

the latter species, and besides the males are quite fusiform in outline

and the legs are distinctly longer, characters never observed in car-

honaria. A male from Santa Fe canyon, New Mexico, has the strial

punctures of the elytra moderately large and slightly impressed, but

the form is elongate and fusiform.

From quadricolUs it differs by the anterior spurs of the anterior

tibise of the females, being much narrower and evidently narrowed

from base to apex, and by the long legs.

Specimens from about Brownsville, Texas, are more shining than

those observed from elsewhere.

For characters separating it from its race dolosa.^ see below.

In fact, am])la is the largest species^ in the present section of the

subgenus.

The mentum is very moderate for so large a species and varies quite

a little in form—triangulo-trapezoidal to trapezoido-parabolic ; the

surface is moderately strongly punctate, and the seta^ are very small,

laterally with shallow foveate impressions, rather broadly and longi-

tudinally convex at the middle.

The prosternum is variable, usually feebly convex between the coxa\

rounded behind and Aery feebly mucronateat middle, or witli a mod-

erate mucro; souietimes lioi'izontally |)rodiic('(l. comjiressed. and ob-

licjuely ti'uncate.

Mesostei'num more oi' less declivous and feebly concave.

The metasternal i)ro('ess is about as wide as the abdoniinal salient

is long.

The abdominal intercoxal process is slightly transverse (male) or

sulujuadrate (female), and about a fifth of its Avidth Avider than the

metasternal ])rocess, and sube<iiial in length to that of the post-coxal

I^art of the same segment, the latter being <|uite e(|iial to the second

(male), the second segment a little longei- (female) than the former.

The third segment is about a third longer than the fourth.

The profemora are feebly tumid to rather strongly so (male), less

strongly and as variable in the female, in both sexes usually more or

less slightly compressed, or subcylindrical, in transverse section in

certain specimens (males) ; tibial grooves not strongly limited by the
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moderate subcariniform margins tliat converge, l)ecome contiguous,

and then evanescent at basal fourth. The grooves are not notably

concave.

The mesofemora are moderately compressed, subfusiformly and

not strongly tumid (male), or gradually wider to near apex in outer

half (female)
;
grooves not usually well defined, margins rather feeble.

The metafemora are feebly widened outwardly w4th sides sub-

parallel; groov-es less defined, margins more or less asperulate and

evanescent near the middle.

The protibise are scarcely compressed; all the tibial are without

tarsal grooves.

The tarsi are moderately long and comparatively stout.

The protarsi in the male are about .a third longer than in the

female.

In the male the protarsi are about a fifth of their length shorter

than a mesotarsus. Joints subequal in width, two, three, and four

subequal in length and width, the fifth scarcely as long as the three

preceding taken together; the first not as long as the two following

combined. In the female the joints are relatively and proportionally

the same.

The mesotarsi (male) are a little shorter than a metatarsus. Joints

one and five subequal in length; two and three are subequal in length,

the fourth a little shorter.

A metatarsus (male) is about a fourth of its length shorter than

its metatibia. Joint one, three times as long as the third, the fourth

quite equal to the combined lengths of the second and third, the latter

two are subequal in length. In the female the joints are proportion-

ally the same.

ELEODES AMPLA var. DOLOSA, new.

Elongate-ovate, more or less shining, pronotum polished.

Head with the frontal suture obsolete or more or less well marked.

Pronotum quadrate, widest at the middle in both sexes, and a little

wider (jV) than long; disc polished and shining, very finely and

sparsely punctulate, punctures a little denser laterally; sides rather

evenly and not strongly arcuate from apex to base, obsoletely sinuate

at the basal fourth ; base more or less finel}^ and obsoletely beaded

and about a fourth wider than the apex.

Elytra with the disc striato-punctate, strial punctures feebh' im-

pressed, each puncture moderate in size and separated by about theii-

own diameters; interstitial punctures small, distantly spaced, both

series more or less iri'eguhir at the i)eripherv.

Legs long. Anterior tibial spurs moderately short. Otherwise as

in ampla.
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Male.—Body moderately narrow, elongate-ovate. Elytra moder-

ately narrowed in posterior fourth. Otherwise as in am phi.

Female.—-Moderately robust. Elytra less gradually narroAved in

the posterior fourth. Otherwise as in ampla.

Measurements.—Males : Length, 18-21 mm. ; width, 7-7.5 mm.
Females: Length, 21 mm.; w^idth, mm.

Genital charaeters, male.—Edeagophore scarceh^ at all arched.

Basale elongate and suboval.

Apicale elongately triangular ; surface extremely sparcely and finely

punctulate.

Stternite somewhat transverse. Each lobe triangulo-quadrate, with

the external border l)roadly and feebly sinuate at basal three-fourths,

thence arcuate to apex, the latter more or less rounded ; internal

border short and oblique. Otherwise as in ampla.

Female.—Genital segment quadrate.

Valvula.—Dorsal plate scarcely concave.

Appendage very small.

Ventrolateral surface quite l^roadly concave before the apex.

Otherwise as in ampla.

Habitat.—Arizona (along the Colorado River, Beverly Letcher).

Number of specimens studied, 7.

Sexitypes in my own collection.

Type-locality.—Western Arizona.

Calient type-cliaracters.—More or less shining, elongate-ovate.

Pronotum cjuadrate, polished, widest at the middle. Elytra striato-

punctate, strial punctures not impressed (male) or feebly impressed

and coarser (female). Legs long.

Diagnostic characters.—In surface lustre and sculpturing i-esembles

carhonaria ; by its larger and more elongate form and long legs it is

most closely related to ampla.

Mr. Blancharcl writes me that it is not to be referred to any species

in the LeConte collection. It has heretofore been referred to car-

honaria., but the long legs will quickly separate it from that species.

A specimen in Mr. Blanchard's collection has the sides of the pro-

notum more strongly arcuate.

The mental, sternal, abdominal, and crural characters are practi-

cally the same as in (tmpla. The anterior tarsi are apparently less

elongate in the male, and in both sexes for (hat matter; in the female

joints two, three, and four are comparatively a little smaller.

ELEODES OBSOLETA (Say).

B\aps ohsnieta Say. Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila., Ill, 1823, p. 261.—

LeConte, Complete Wiitiiijis of Thomas Say. II, 1859, p. 153.

EU'oclcs ohitolctd Horn, Trans. Amor. Phil. Soc, XIV, 1870, p. 30S.

EleodCN obsolcta var. inncatn CASf:Y, Ann. New York Acad. Sci., V, Nov..

1890, p. 396.
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Oblong-ovate, slightly elongate, black, feebW shining to subopaque

;

elytra striate and slightly scabrous, frequently reddish along the

suture.

Read twice as wide as long, moderately convex, frontal suture

usually distinct, more or less feebly impressed laterally, rather finely

and not very densely punctate, punctures slightlj' sparser on the ver-

tex. Antenna moderate and subequal in the sexes, about reaching to

the base of the prothorax, outer four joints feebly compressed,

slightW and gradually dilated, third joint equal in length to the next

two taken together, fourth just perceptibly longer than the fifth,

the latter, sixth and seventh subequal, eighth slightly triangular,

ninth and tenth irregularly orbicular in outline, eleventh oval and
very slightly longer than wide.

PronotuuL widest at or slightl}^ in advance of the middle, sub-

quadrate one-fourth to one-third wider than long; disc moderately

and quite evenly convex, more or less declivous at the sides, finely,

usually irregularly but quite evenly punctate; apex feebly and evenly

emarginate to subtruncate, finely to obsoletely beaded; sides nearly

evenly arcuate from base to apex when viewed vertically from above,

or more strongly so in the anterior three-fourths, thence oblique and
more or less feebly sinuate to base, finely beaded; hase more or less

evenly and slightly rounded, finely margined and about a third wider

than the apex; apical angles distinct and subacute; basal angles

usually obtuse.

PropleuT(E finely, more or less irregularly and subnniricately punc-

tate, rugulose.

Elytra oval, less than twice as long as wide, usually widest at about

the middle; hase feebly emarginate, scarcely to slightly wider than

the contiguous prothoracic base; humeri subobtuse, scarcely at all

prominent anteriorly; sides evenly arcuate, apex obtusely rounded;

disc rather evenly convex, slightly flattened on the dorsum, laterally

more strongly and rather evenly rounded, arcuately declivous pos-

teriorly ; striate, rarely estriate or smooth, stria> impressed and rather

coarsely, uniseriately punctate near the suture to moi-e irregularly so

externally; intervals flat to moderately convex, sparsely and irregu-

larly punctate, punctures more or less feebly scabrous; striae less de-

fined and punctures more irn^gular and denser laterally.

Epiple\irw moderate in width, gradualh^ narrowed from base to

apex, superior margin beneath the humeri very feebly and broadly

sinuate; surface finely and nniricately punctate.

Sterna finely to obsoletely punctate.

Parapleural rather densely and finely punctate.

Abdomen more or less polished, finely, sparsely punctulate, and

more or less rugulose; intercoxal process more strongly sculptured.
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Legs rather slender and moderate in length ; anterior femora mutic

in the sexes; anterior tibial spurs dissimilar; anterior tarsi feebly

dissimilar in the sexes, first joint slightly thickened at tip beneath.

Male.—Elongate, eh^tra rather gradually narrowed posteriorly,

quite e\enly and arcuateh' declivous behind. Abdomen moderately

oblique, not strongl}^ convex, more or less feebly impressed at middle

on first two segments ; intercoxal process somewhat concave. Anterior

sj)urs of the anterior tibiae about twice as loug as the posterior,

slightly curved, just feebly widened and gradually narrowed from

base to apex, the latter acute. First joint of the anterior tarsi with

the minute tuft of modified spinules scarcely evident, ordinary

spinules present on the thickened tip beneath.

Female.—Robust. Elytra somewhat broadly oval, and slightly

narrowed posteriorly, usually arcuately and rather vertically decli-

vous behind ; abdomen horizontal and strongly convex. Anterior

spurs of the anterior tibiiie usuall}^ about a third to a half longer than

the posterior, moderately curved and rather gradually narrowed from
base to apex, noticeably widened. First joint of the anterior tarsi

with ordinary spinules on the thickened tip beneath.

Four forms may be recognized

:

Forma glabra.—Elytra estriate and more or less smoothly sculp-

tured.

Forma typica.— P]lytra striato-punctate, intervals slightly convex,

subasperate.

Forma annectans.—Elj'tra rather strongly striato-punctate, inter-

vals strongly convex ; sculpturing subasperate. *

Forma punctata.—P^lytra estriate, irregularly and moi-e or less

nmricately punctate.

Measurements.—Male: Length, 12.5-10 mm., width, 5-T mm. Fe-

male: Length, 14.5-18 mm.; width, G.5-7.5 mm.
Genital chanieters.i male.—Edea<^ophore (Plate 3, fig. 1) flax-seed-

shaped (flattened oblong-ovate), scarcely arched.

Basale oblong-oval, glabrous, moderately convex ; sides more or

less feebly arcuate.

Apicale slightly elongate aiul triangiilai"; surface in basal moiety

evenly convex, in ai)ical half a mediaji longitudinal membranous

groove; sides moderately arcuate in basal half, sinuate at middle,

hence feebly or scarcely ai'cuate to a])ex. the latter acute but not

acuminate; base broadly lobed at middle two-fourths, broadly and

feebly sinuate laterally.

Sternite (Plate 3, fig. 2) parabolic in outline. Each lobe with the

external border more or less evenly arcuate from base to apex, fre-

quently slightly sijiuate in basal half; apex evenly roimded, angle

usually not evident; internal border more or less obliipie and feebly

sinuous; surface I'ather sparsely ])unctate in aj)ical moiety, setose,
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setae not dense and moderate in length, longer on apical border.

Membrane very sparsely setose across the bottom of the sinus.

Female.—Genital segment (Plate 3, fig. 3) quadrate, somewhat de-

pressed and setose.

Valvula.—Dorsal plate oblong, explanate externally from base to

apex, glabrous; surface more or less plane, never excavated, some-

times with the apical portion slightly deflexed, sparsely punctate,

setae moderate in length, longer apically ; external margin feebly

sinuate towards base, feebly arcuate towards apex, the latter with

the external lobe strongly developed, three-fourths as wide as the

dorsal plate and broadly rounded; internal border straight to feebly

sinuous, the inner lobe of apex minute and separated from the ex-

ternal by a small sinuation ; f//^e« set with long flying seta^.

AppeitiJage minutely mammilliform, usually invisible from above;

fossa fringed wath fine and rather long hairs.

Basal lyrominences not conspicuous.

Superior pudendal memhrane longitudinally rugulose, reaching to

the base of the internal apical lobe.

Ventrolateral surface (Plate 3, fig. 4) Avith the basal swollen por-

tion quite short, more or less broadly and transversely concave before

the apex: surface glabrous, sparsely punctate and minutely setose;

submarginal groove broad and shallow beneath the expanded sides,

curving inward beneath the external lobe to the base of the internal

lobe. Internal margins of the valves not contiguous at apex; genital

fissure broadly fusiform, and nearly closed by the longitudinally

rugulose inferior pudendal membrane.

Kahitat.—Forma glabra.—Arizona (Williams, Barber, and

Schwarz) ; Colorado (Arboles, C. F. Baker).

Forma typica.—Texas (Mobeetee, H. S. Barber) ; Nebraska

(Grant, July, C.V.Riley; Pine Riclge, Sand Hills, Sioux City, col-

lection Universit}^ of Nebraska) ; Kansas (F. H. Snow) ; Colorado

(Golden, E. J. Oslar; Colorado Springs, June, elevation 6,000-7,000

feet, H. F. "Wickham; Sterling, collection University of Nebraska;

Platte Canj^on, October, Greeley, H. Soltau; La Junta, Durango,

South Park, San Luis Valley, Pueblo, West Cliff, Canyon City, Den-

ver; Wickham's List) ; AVyoming (Cheyenne, C. V. Riley and H. F.

Wickham) ; Oklahoma (Fort Supply, October, H. S. Barber) ; Mon-

tana (Assiniboine, Hubbard and Schw^arz; Moose Jaw. August,

A. N. Caudell; Helena); South Dakota (Badlands, Pine Ridge,

September, L. Stejneger; Hot Springs, collection University of

Nebraska).

Forma annectans,—Colorado (Gulnare, Las Animas County, July

8).

Forma punctata.—New Mexico (Coolidge, Wickham) ; Colorado

(Edith; Denver, collection of E. C. Van Dyke).
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Number of specimens studied, 200.

Type destroyed.

Type-locality.—Say received his specimens from the "Arid plains

of Arkansas and Missouri, in the vicinity of the Rocky Mts."

Salient type-cJiaracters.—Body oblong-subovate, eh^tra with im-

pressed striic, which are slightly scabrous with minute elevated points

and impressed punctures; interstitial lines also punctured; sutural

margin obsoletely reddish brown (Say).

Diagnostic characters.—This common species is to be recognized

from the other members of the group by its duller integuments and

striato-punctate elytra. In the typical form the elytra are feebly

scabrous at the central part of the disc and more strongly so at the

periphery; the strise are very obvious; in some specimens the stria?

are obsolete or feebly evident and the sculpturing slightly more

scabrous {forma punctata)^ while in some there is a more or less dis-

api^earance of the asperate punctuation so that they are quite smooth

and feebly shining and the striae are feebly marked {forma glahra) ;

this form appears to be rare, as I have only seen four samples, and

has no doubt heretofore been referred to qaadricollis.

The small and slightly more robust form, reddish along the elytral

suture, is to be considered the typical form. Say's measurements are

one-half to three-fifths of an inch in length. This form in Colorado

and elsewhere has very convex elytral intervals and is here spoken

of as forma annectans.^ and is the homologue of porcata.

The var. porcata. is a larger and nuicli more elongate form witli

strongly convex elytral intervals. (See p. <):').)

The mentum is moderate in size and Aaries in form from triangulo-

trepezoidal to trapezoido-parabolic; the surface is moderately punc-

tate, seta? minute, convex at middle, and more or less foveate laterally.

The prosternum is rather short before the coxa^ and ])rotuberant

ventrally with the cox?p, usually rounded antero-posteriorly between

the same; in the small forms not mucronate, but in a few specimens

there was a very slight mucro. In the larger individuals and in the

punctate form the mucro l)ecomes evident, but I have never seen it

well developed.

The mesosternum is at times feebly convex, never strongly concave,

more or less obrHjue, but at times it is rather vertically declivous.

The nietasternal process is about as wide as the abdominal salient

is long (male) or slightly narrower (female).

The abdominal process is (juadrate (nuile) or slightly transverse

(female) and about a foui'th of its width wider than the metasternal

salient, equal in length to the post-coxal part of the first segment, the

latter being e(|ual in length to the second (male) ; the second is a

little longer in the female, where it is a half longer than the third;

I
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in the male the third is a little longer than the fourth, and in the

female a little less than twice as long as the fourth.

The metasternum laterally between the coxa? is as long as the wndth

of a mesotibia at apical third.

The femoral and tibial characters are practically as in cmi-pla, ex-

cept that the legs are much shorter.

The tarsi are moderate in length and railier slender.

The protarsi in the male are a little stouter than in the female; the

difference in length is less marked, those of the male being just a

little longer.

The protarsi are about a third (male) or a little less (female)

of their length shorter than a mesotarsus. Joints two, three, and four

are subequal in size, each about as wide as long and together scarcely

as long as the fifth ; the first is a little longer than wide.

The mesotarsi are about a third (male) or a sixth (female) shorter

than a metatarsus. Joints two to four diminish just a little in length

in the order named ; the fifth is about equal to the combined length

of the second and third, and subequal to the first.

The metatarsi are about a fourth of their length shorter than a

metatibia. Joint three is just noticeal)]y a little shorter than the

second, and the two together are subequal in length to the fourth,

the latter subequal wutli the first.

ELEODES OBSOLETA van PORCATA Casey.

Oblong-ovate, moderately elongate, black, elytra sulcate.

Head tw4ce as wide as long, frons slightly flattened to feebly con-

vex, faintly impressed laterally, frontal suture usually finely im-

pressed ; surface somewhat densely punctate, more coarsely so on the

epistoma and finely and sparsely on the vertex; antennae moderate

in length and stoutness, outer four joints very slightly compressed,

more or less feebly dilated, third joint about equal to the next two

taken together, the fourth slightly longer than the fifth, the latter,

sixth, and seventh subequal, eighth feebly triangular, ninth and tenth

circular in outline, eleventh oval to ovate and very slightly longer

than wide.

Pronotum subquadrate, one-fourth to one-third wider than long,

widest in advance of the middle as viewed vertically from above, at

the middle when viewed obliquely from the side; disc gabrous and

shining or feebly alutaceous, moderately and evenly convex, more or

less arcuately declivous laterally, finely and rather sparsely punctate,

the punctures becoming a little coarser, but not very dense laterally;

ajiex slightly emarginate in circular arc, finely or obsoletely mar-

gined; sides quite evenly and moderately arcuate in anterior two-

thirds, thence less arcuate and oblique to base as viewed vertically
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from above, or more strongly arcuate at the middle, thence oblique

and moderately convergent, feebly sinuate to base as viewed obliquely

from the side, finely beaded: base quite evenly and feebly rounded,

finely to somewhat obsoletely margined and about one-fifth wider

than the apex: apical angles distinct, not acute, frequently narrowly

rounded ; basal angles obtuse, sometimes more or less rounded.

Propie urn- finely, sparsely to rather densely submuricately punctate

and more or less rugulose.

Elytra oval, usually widest at about the middle, less than twice as

long as wide; base broadly and feebly emargiiiate, as wide as or

slightly wider than the contiguous prothoracic base; humeri more or

less feebly prominent : sides evenly arcuate, apex not very narrowly

rounded; disc quite evenly convex, occasionally slightly flattened on

the dorsum, laterally rather evenly and strongly rounded, arcuately

declivous posteriorly, deeply sulcate, the sulci finely, uniseriately to

irregularly and muricately punctate; intervals about eqiuil in width

to the sulci, very convex, usually strongly defined, finely, sparsely,

and irregularly punctate: inflexed sides feebly sulcate, intervals

feebly convex, irregularly and rather more densely punctate.

Epipleinxe moderate in width and gradually narrowing from base

to apex, sujjerior margin feebly and broadly sinuate beneath the

humeri : surface finely, more or less sparsely, submuricately punctate.

Sterna more or less finely, densely, submuricately punctate and

rugulose.

Parapleural finely and rather densely punctate.

Abdomen somewhat shining, sparsely to more or less densely punc-"

tate, especially on the first and last segments, more or less rugulose.

Legs moderate, comparatively rather longer than in obsolete.

Anterior femora mutic in the sexes. Anterior tibial spurs dissimilar.

Anterior tarsi dissimilar in the sexes, first joint slightly thickened at

tip beneath, with a small tuft of spinules.

Male.—Body somewhat slender. Elytra rather gradually nar-

rowed posteriorly, evenly arcuately and somewhat obliquely declivous

at apex. Abdomen slightly oblique, moderately convex and more or

less broadly flattened at middle on first two segments, intercoxal

process more or less concave. Anterior spurs of the anterior tibia^

about a half longer than the posterior, distinctly wider and gradually

narrowing from base to apex. Anterior tarsi longer than in the

female, first joint with a minute and inconspicuous tuft of modified

spinules, surrounded by ordinary spinules on the thickened tip

beneath.

Female.—Body robust. Elytra rather broadly oval, rather rapidl}^

narrowed, arcuately and vertically declivous posteriorly. Abdomen
horizontal and strongly convex. Anterior spurs of the anterior

tibia? about a third longer than the posterior, distinctly broadened.
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gradually but less rapidly narrowing from base to apex. First joint

of the anterior tarsi with tuft of ordinary spinules at tip beneath.

Measurements.—Males: Length, 12-18 mm.; width, 6-7 nmi. Fe-

males: Length, 18.5-21 mm.; width, 7.5-9.5 mm.
Genital characters^ male.—Edeagophore flaxseed-shaped (flattened

oblong-ovate), slightly elongate and not usually arched.

Basale oblong, glabrous, evenly convex ; sides more or less parallel.

Apicale triangular, slightly elongate, apical region more or less

deflexed; surface glabrous, rather strongly convex at middle, with a

long median membranous groove reaching nearh" to the base, groove

linear in basal third; sides broadly sinuate at middle third, slightly

arcuate toward base ; apex acute and rather gradually narrowed

;

base very broadly lobed at middle and very feebly sinuate laterally.

Sternite slightly transverse. Each lobe with the external border

feebly arcuate and oblique, becoming arcuate at apex, the latter

!)roadly rounded or feebly subtruncate, angle scarcely evident; inter-

nal border nearly straight ; surface rather sparsely punctate in apical

two-thirds, setose, setne moderately long on apical border, shorter

toward base. Membrane sparsely setose across the bottom of the sinus,

which is narrow and triangular.

Female.—Genital segment quadrate and setose.

Valvula (Plate 3, fig. 14).—Dorsal plate somewhat broadly oblong,

moderately explanate externally and at apex, frequently Avith a

marked antero-posterior convexity; surface plane, sparsely punctate

along the internal moiety and at apex, seta^ not long; external and
internal borders more or less straight and quite parallel; apex with

the external lobe broadly rounded and apparently semi-chitinous, the

internal lobe small and membranous as usual and sejiarated from the

external by a small sinuation at junction of the first and second inner

fourths of the apical margin of the dorsal plate. External lobe set

with long flying setae, a few on the internal lobe.

Appendage small, inferior, and more or less compresso-mammilli-

form. Fossa rather large and fringed with seta?.

Basal j)ro')ninences not conspicuous.

Superior pudendal membrane as in ohsoleta.

Ventrolateral surface feebly convex toward base, broadly and shal-

lowly concave before the apex, glabrous, finely and very sparsely

jiunctate, setse minute, denser at apex; submarginal groove shallow

and not well defined at the apex, not reaching the internal lobe.

Internal margins of the valves contiguous at basal sixth, (lenital

fissure quite broadly fusiform. Inferior pudendal membrane regulose

and largely visible.

It is to be noted that the sides of the dorsal plates are not as

strongly explanate as in ohsoleta.

59780—Bull. 03—OD 5
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Hahltat.—Arizona (Fort Apache, Casey ; Galiuro Mountains, May

;

Fort Grant. July; Chiricahua Mountains, May, Hubbard and

Schwarz; Williams, July; Ash Fork, June; Flagstaff, July, Barber

and Schwarz; Kearn's District, Navajo Indian Reservation, April

A. W. Barber; Peach Springs, AYalnut, Winslow, July; Seligman,

July, H. F. Wickham; Prescott, H. C. Fall) ; New Mexico (Pecos,

July).

Number of specimens studied, 85.

Tj^pe is in Col. Thomas Casey's collection.

Type-localiti)

.

—Fort Apache, Ariz.

Salient type-characters.—Prothorax with the disc evenly convex,

finely, sparsely punctate, the punctures becoming rather coarse later-

all}^ but not very dense ; apex feebly emarginate ; sides more strongly

arcuate before the middle, thence moderately convergent and gradu-

ally feebly sinuate to the basal angles, Avhich are very obtuse but not

distinctly rounded; base feebly and evenly arcuate. Elytra with

the disc very deeply sulcate, the sulci finely, rather sparsely and

muricately j^unctate, the intervals equal in Avidth to the sulci, very

convex, finely and sparsely punctate (Casey).

Diagnostic characters.—The strongly sulcate elytra separates this

race from all others of the group. The individuals are unusually

larger and more elongate than ohsoleta.

Well developed specimens appear quite distinct from ohsoleta. but

they mark a heterotypical variation which is connected to the typical

form of ohsoleta by an abundance of mesot^'pes of all sizes and

sculpturing, so that it can only be considered as a good variety.

Some individuals are nearly as large as ampla^ notably a series from

Fort (irant, Arizona, collected by Hubbard and Schwarz. I have

authentic examples l)efore me kindly contributed to jMr. Charles

Fuchs and myself by Colonel Casey.

The mentum is moderate and varies in form from trapezoidal to

trapezoido-parabolic ; surface is rather strongly punctate, seta? small,

moderately convex and more or less strongly foveate laterally and

luirrowly impressed along the apical margin, the latter being fre-

quently defiexed.

In Casey's types the ]:)rosternal process is prolonged and prominent.

In the series before me it is very variable—from a small mucro to

well develoi^ed, or compressed and subti-uncate behind.

The mesosteriHim varies relatively with the foregoing, concave to

convex, slightly oblique to vertically declivous.

The intercoxal process of the first abdominal segment is subquad-

rate (male) or slightly transverse (female), and about a third of its

Avidth wider than the metasternal salient.

The metasternum laterally between the coxa? is as long as the width

of a mesotibia at apex.
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The post-coxal part of the first segment is equal in lengtii to tlie

process, equal in length to the second segment in the male, and the

third segment in the female.

In the male the third segment is a third of its length longer than

the fourth; in the female the second is twice as long as the fourth.

The legs are usually quite strongly sculptured. The profemora

and the metafemora are as in caihonaria. The mesofemora are usu-

ally, gradually and feebly widened from l)ase to apex.

The protibia' are subcylindrical in transverse section. All the

tibiae are Avithout tarsal grooves and the articular cavities are closed.

The tarsi are moderate in length, comparatively a little stouter

than in ohsoleta.

A protarsus in the male is about a sixth of its length longer than in

the female, and subequal in stoutness in the two sexes.

The relative proportions of the tarsi to each other, and the con-

stituent joints of each one to each other is practically the same as in

ohsoleta. -

ELEODES KNAUSII, new species.

Oblong-ovate to ovate, more or less shining, estriate and moder-

ately convex.

Head twice as wide as long, feebly convex, frontal suture feebly

marked, frons A^ery slightly impressed laterally, somewhat coarsely,

irregularly and more or less densely punctate, esj^ecially on the epis-

toma. Anteniim moderate in length, outer four joints feebly com-

pressed, distal three slightly dilated, third about as long as the next

two taken together, fourth scarcely longer than the fifth, the latter,

sixth and seventh subequal in size and about as wide as long, eighth

shorter and apparently a little wider than long, ninth subtriangular

and slightly transverse, tenth transversely oval, eleventh ovate.

Pronotum subquadrate, widest just in advance of the middle when
viewed vertically from above, at the middle when viewed obliquely

from the side, and about a third wider than long: disc evenly and

moderately convex, rather arcuately declivous at the sides and apical

angles, quite finely, irregularly and somcAvhat sparsely punctate,

punctures slightly denser at the sides; apex more or less feebly

emarginate in circular arc. finely and more or less obsoletely beaded

;

sides moderately arcuate in anterior three-fourths, thence obliquely

convergent to base as viewed vertically from aboA'e. or more strongly

arcuate anteriorly, thence convergent and more or less sinuate to

base when viewed obliquely from the side, finely beaded ; hnse feebly

arcuate, sometimes feebly sinuate at the middle, finely and moi-e or

less obsoletely beaded, one-fifth to one-third Avider than the apex;

apical angles distinct, not at all prominent anteriorly, sometimes very

feebly and narroAvly rounded; basal angles obtuse.
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Propleura- obsoletely to fiiieh", sparsely siibmuricately pimctiilate

and nigulose.

Elytra oval, distinctly less than twice as long- as wide, widest at the

middle ; base more or less emarginate, usually feebly sinuate each side

of the middle, and generally slightly wider than the contiguous

prothoracic base; humeri more or less exposed and obtuse: siden

evenly arcuate, apex obtuse and rather narrowly rounded; dise mod-
erately convex on the dorsum, quite evenly and strongly rounded at

the sides, arcuately declivous posteriorly; almost coarsely, irregu-

larly and rather densely punctate, the punctures are subequal in size

and obsoletely nuiricate, frequent}^ there is a tendency to an arrange-

ment into rather distant rows on the dorsum; laterally there is a

slight tendency to rugulosity.

Epipleurfv moderate in Avidth and gTadually narrowing from base

to apex ; superior margin feebly and broadly sinuate beneath the

humeri; surface dull, finely and irregularly punctate.

Sterna obsoletely to rather densely and finely punctate, more or less

rugose.

Parapleura' finely and quite densely punctate.

Abdomen finely, sparsely, and irregularly punctate, more or less

rugulose, more coarsely sculptured on the first segment, the fifth

coarsely punctate.

Le(/.s rather short and somewhat slender, more or less strongly

sculptured. Anterior femora mutic; anterior tibial spurs compara-

tively small and feebly dissimilar in the sexes. Anterior tarsi with

the first joint slightly thickened at tip beneath and a little dissimilar

in the sexes.

Male.—Oblong-ovate, moderately slender. Antenna^ reaching to

the base of the prothorax. Elytra moderately narrowed in apical

fourth, arcuately and scarcely obliquely declivous posteriorly. Ab-

domen moderately oblique and convex, more or less broadly im-

pressed at middle of the • first two segments. Anterior spur of

the anterior tibia^ about a half longer than the posterior, rather

slender and gradually narrowing fr'om base to apex, acute and

feebly curved. First joint of the anterior tarsi with a small in-

couspicuons pencil of modified spinules. surrounded by ordinary spin-

ides on the thickened tip beneath.

Female.—Ovate and robust. Antenna^ not quite reaching to the

prothoracic base. P^lytra feebly nai'rowed and arcuately, vertically

declivous in apicM fourth. Abdomen horizontal, strongly convex.

Anterior spurs of the anterior tibiir about a half longer than the

iiosterior, slightly broadened, gradually narrowed from base to apex;

both spurs rather strongly curA'ed. First joint of the anterior tarsi

with ordinary spinules on the thickened tip beneath.
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Measurements.—Males: Length, 14.5 mm.; width, (J mm. Females:

Length, 14-16 mm. ; width, T-<S nnn.

Genital eharacters. male.—Edeagophore subfusiform and rather

elongate, not arched.

Basale oval-oblong, evenly convex, with sides feebly arcuate.

Apicale triangular, slightly elongate; surface evenly convex with a

median membranous groove extending from near the tip almost to

the base, where it becomes slightly less membranous; sides arcuate

in basal half, thence more or less sinuate to apex, the latter very

gradually and slightly decurved and very narrowly rounded.

Sternite quite parabolic in outline. Each lobe with the external

border quite evenly arcuate; apex rather narrowly rounded, angle

not evident; internal border short, straight and oblique; surface

slightly convex, glabrous, rather coarsely punctate in apical half,

setose, settle moderate in length; punctures denser and seta^ longer at

apex. INIembrane slightly setose at bottom of the sinus.

Female.—Genital segment quadrate, somewhat depressed, setose

and not strongly chitinized.

Valrula (Plate 4, fig. 24.)—Dorsal plate oblong and glabrous;

surface plane, finely and sparsely punctate, with rather short reclin-

ing seta' arising from the same; external border straight or feebly

sinuous, gradually explanate from the basal third to the apical

margin, the latter rounded and explanately produced upon the ex-

ternal lobe in outer three-fourths, directly and arcuately continuous

with the external border; external apical lobe rather feebly mem-

branous beneath and concealed from view from above; internal lobe

moderate and separated from the external by a small sinuation in the

apical margin; internal border straight or sinuous; apical region

set with a few long, flying, soft seta?.

Appenda r/e slightly visible from above, directed backward and

feebly inward, conico-mammilliform. Eossa inferior, rather large,

and fringed with long, flying seta\

Superior pudendal niemhrane longitudinally rugulose and reaching

to the base of the internal apical lobe.

Bas(d prominences not noticeable.

Ventrolateral surface not strongly convex in basal moiety, more or

less concave laterally before the apex, but not transversely so; sub-

marginal groove broad and shallow beneath the explanate external

border of the dorsal plate and apical lobe, meeting the fossa at its

external edge; external apical lobe not strongly developed beneath;

surface finely and irregularly punctulate and very finely setose. Inter-

nal margins of the valves contiguous for a short distance at base and

apex, between which the fissure is rather broadly fusiform, and closed

in basal two-thirds by the inferior pudendal membrane, the latter

feeblv rugulose.
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Habitat.—XeAv ^Mexico (Cloudcroft. James Canyon, June, Warren
Knaus)

.

Number of specimens studied, 8.

Sexityj^es in my OAvn collection.

Type-locality.—Cloudcroft, New Mexico.

Collector. Warren Knaus.

Salient type-characters.—More or less shining, estriate and moder-

ately convex. Pronotum subquadrate; disc rather finely, irregularly

and sparsely punctate, punctures denser at the sides ; apex very feebly

emarginate ; apical angles distinct and not at all prominent ante-

riorly; basal angles obtuse.

Elytra with the humeri more or less exposed; disc almost coarsely,

irregularly, and rather densely punctate, punctures subequal in size

and obsoletely subnuiricate; laterally denser, with a slight tendency

to rugulosity. Legs rather short and somewhat slender.

Diagnostic characters.—Reseml:)les the robust form of extricata or

nleyi in general outline. If it inhabited the region where parvicollis

is found it might be mistaken for that s})ecies ; some forms of lecontei

resemble it. First of all, the genital characters distinguish it from

all the above and associates it with ohsolcta which it resembles, but

less strongly in general habitus. It is usually confounded with

extricata^ from which it differs in the mutic anterior femora of the

male, the more strongly arcuate sides of the pronotum at anterior

two-fourths, and besides the punctuation is (juite different.

In rileyi the female has the anterior spurs of the anterior tibitie

strongly developed, Avhile in knaasii they are but feebly broadened.

The spurs have greater development in the male of rileyi also than

in the male of l-nausii.

In parrieolVts and lecontei the lateral margins of the pronotum is

distinctly visible from above, while in knansii the pronotal sides are

arcuately declivous. The genital and tarsal charactei-s are also dis-

tinctive.

h'naiis'd ditfers from tA'pical ohsoleta in its smooth and shining sur-

face and estriate elytra. It is also more robustly ovate than in the

smooth form of ohsoleta.

I am indebted to Mr. Warren Knaus foi- this interesting species,

and I take i)leasure in dedicating it to him.

Knaiisii appears to l)ear the same relation to the Carhonaria section

that rileyi bears to the (JiatdricoUi.s section. In this respect the two

species are analogous.

There is a specimen belV)re me from Cananea, District of Arizpe,

State of Sonora, Mexico, that resembles knausii in form, but it is more

alutaceous and smoother, the striiv of punctures are more evident and

the interstitial punctures smaller and less conspicuous. The anterior

tibial spurs are also feebly developed, and while the study of the
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United States specimens leaves the relationships in doubt, a knowl-

edge of the Mexican contingent would undoubtedly be more elucida-

tive. At present knaxsii appears as a derivative of obsoleta.

The mentum is more or less trapezoido-parabolic, rather densely

punctate and subfoveate laterally, somewhat convex at the middle;

the seta? are scarcely evident.

The prosternum is moderately produced l)ehind, feebly convex or

horizontal between the coxa* and triangularly dilated behind the

median transverse axis of the acetabula ; the mucro is small, at times

the process is compressed and more or less vertically truncate behind.

The mesosternum is quite vertically declivous and more or less

feebly concave.

The intercoxal process of the abdomen is subquadrate (male) or

sliglitly transverse (female), and about a fourth (male) or a third

(female) of its width wider than the metasternal salient.

The metasternum laterally between the coxse is as long as the width

of a mesotibia at apical third.

The post-coxal part of the first abdominal segment is subequal

(male) or equal (female) in length to that of the process.

In the male the second segment is equal to the length of the process

;

the third is about equal to the post-coxal part of the first ; the fourth

is about two-thirds as long as the second.

In the female the second segment is about twice as long as the

fourth, the third is equal to the post-coxal portion of the first.

The legs are noticeably short.

The profemora of the male are moderately clavate and feebly com-

pressed; in the female feebly tumid and moderately compressed; the

tibial grooves are limited by feeble but distinct subcariniform mar-

gins which meet and become evanescent at the basal -fourth.

In both sexes the meso and metafemora are quite similar. The
mesofemora have the surface lines feebly but distinctly arcuate, and
the femora in outline ma}^ be said to be subfusiform. The meta-

femora have the superior and inferior surface lines quite parallel.

The grooves are limited by asperulate margins which converge at

basal third on the mesofemora and become evanescent, while on the

metafemora they become evanescent about the middle without be-

coming contiguous.

The tibiae are all more or less feebly arcuate, and rather more
strongly widened apically than is usually observed ; the tarsal grooves

are absent and the articular cavities are closed. The protibia? are

observed to be feebly compressed or subcylindrical.

The tarsi are moderately long and rather stout when considered in

a comparative sense. The protarsi of the male are about a fourth

longer than those of the female.
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The protarsi are about a fourth (mah^) or two-thirds (female) of

their length shorter than a mesotarsus.

The niesotarsi are about a ninth—less in the female—of their

length shorter than a metatarsus.

The metatarsi are about a seventh (male) to two-fifths (female)

of their own length shorter than their respective metatibia.

The relative proportions of the joints of each tarsus are practically

the same as in ohsoleta.

ELEODES OMISSA LeConte.

Eleodes omissa LeConte, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1858, p. 186.

—

Horn,

Trans. Amer. Philos. Soc, XIV, 1870, p. 308.

Eleodes intemipta Blaisdell, Ent. News, III, Dec. 1!)02, p. 241.

Oblong-ovate to ovate, elongate, and more or less shining.

Head twice as wide as long, more or less convex, feebly impressed

laterally, frontal suture fine and usually evident, rather finely and

not densely punctate, punctures sparser on vertex. Antenna'

moderate, outer four joints very feebly compressed, scarcely dilated,

third joint equal in length to the next two taken together, fourth

slightly longer than the fifth, the latter, sixth, and seventh subequal,

eighth just the least shorter, subtriangular, and longer than wide,

ninth and tenth somewhat circular in outline, eleventh ovate.

Pronotum subquadrate, widest at or in front of the middle as

viewed vertically from above, one-fourth to one-third wider than

long; disc evenly ajid moderatel}' convex, more or less arcuately

declivous at the sides, fineh^ sparsely, and more or less irregularly

punctulate. punctures just a little coarser and denser laterally; apex

feebly emarginate or subtruncate in circular arc, finely or obsoletely

beaded ; sides evenly and moderately arcuate in the anterior two-

thirds, thence to the base more or less straight and converging

(viewed vertically from above), or evenly and rather broadly arcuate,

converging and more or less feebly sinuate (viewed obliquely from

the side), finely beaded; hase slightly rounded to subtruncate. finely

margined, one-ninth to a fourth wider than the apex ; apical angles

subacute to obtuse, rarely f(>ebly prominent anteriorly; basal angles

obtuse, frequently apparently rounded when viewed vertically from

above.

Propleitra' finely and very sparsely piuictate, more or less rugulose,

rarely rugose.

Elytra oval, widest at the middle, less than twice as long as wide;

hose feebly emarginate to truncate, usually scarcely wider than the

contiguous prothoracic base; hameri obtuse and not prominent; sides

evenly arcuate, apex obtusely rounded; disc moderately convex on

the dorsum, rather strongly and evenly rounded laterally, arcuately

declivous posteriorly, punctate, punctures frequently of the same
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size, fine, diiTiisely arranged, not dense, generally some evidence of

a serial order; the strial punctures are frequently slightly the larger,

the series are moderately distant and rarely impressed.

EprpleunB moderate in width, gradually narroAving from base to

apex, very feebly sinuate along the superior margin beneath the

humeral region; surface finely and sparsely punctulate.

Sterna more or less shining, rather densely punctate and more or

less rugose.

Parapleurce quite densely punctate.

Abdomen glabrous, finely and very sparsely punctulate, usually

more or less distinctly rugulose—almost rugose at times.

Legs moderate in length and stoutness, sometimes moderately

thickened; anterior femora mutic and the anterior tibial spurs slightly

dissimilar in the sexes; anterior tarsi with the first joint slightly

thickened at tip beneath and slightly dissimilar in the sexes.

Male.—Oblong-ovate, rather slender and elongate. Elytra grad-

ually narrowing in the posterior third, arcuately and somewhat

obliquely declivous posteriorly. Abdomen oblique, moderately con-

vex, more or less flattened at middle of the first two segments.

Anterior spurs of the anterior tibia' slightly thickened, nearly twice

as long as the posterior, botli comparatively short. First joint of the

anterior tarsi set with a small tuft of spinules, the modified spinules

scarcely evident.

Female.—Ovate and robust. Elytra broadly oval, and somewhat

gradually narrowing in the posterior fourth, arcuately and vertically

declivous behind. Abdomen horizontal and strongly convex. An-

terior tibial spurs rather variable in length, the anterior distinctly

broadened and gradually narrowing from base to apex, sometimes

with sides slightly arcuate in basal half, and about a third longer

than the posterior, both acute, tapering, and stouter than in the male.

P^irst joint of the anterior tarsi set with a small transverse tuft of

ordinary spinules on the thickened tip beneath.

I have observed only four forms worthy of distinction in the hun-

dreds of specimens before me of this variable species.

Forma typica.—Thorax somewhat transverse, apex feebly emar-

ginate or truncate, angles somcAvhat obtuse and not at all prominent

anteriorW. Femora di'^flnrfly thirhened.

Male.—Elytra rather more elongate than usual.

Female.—Elytra with tlie sides more strongly arcuate anteriorly

than usual.

Forma catalinae.—Pronotum more strongly punctate, especially

laterally. Femora more or less thickened.

Forma communis.—Thorax as in the typical form. Elytra with

the sides less strongly and suddenly arcuate anteriorly. Femora not

noticeablv thickened.
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Forma emarginata.—Thorax ({luidrate, apex distinctly emarginate,

angles subacute and somewhat prominent anteriorly.

Measurements.—Males: Length. 16-19 mm.; width, 6-7 mm. Fe-

Tnales: Length, 18-23 mm.; width, 8-10 mm.
Anomaly.—The specimen described by me * as interrwpta belongs

here. The prothorax has the side margin at middle rather abruptly

interrupted. The elytra has the disc sulcate posteriorly. Length,

16.6 mm. ; width, 7.1 mm.
Genital eharaeters^ male.—Edeagophore (Plate 2, fig. 1) elongate-

ovate to fusiform, and more or less arched.

Basale feebly oblong-oval to oblong; surface evenly convex; sides

feebly arcuate, sometimes converging slightly toward the apex.

Apicale triangular, slightly elongate; surface moderately and

evenly convex, with a median longitudinal grove in apical half,

sometimes extending from apex to base, slightly dilated and mem-
branous apically, gradually narrowing to become linear basally;

sides moderately and evenly arcuate in basal half, thence rather

feebly sinuate to apex, the latter subacute; base rather broadly lobed

at middle and feebly sinuate laterally.

Stertiite (Plate 2, fig. 2) transversely parabolic. Each lobe more or

less subparabolic in outline; external border straight to evenl}^

arcuate, the apex being continuously but more narrowly rounded,

angle sometimes evident ; internal border quite short and feebly

arcuate; surface scarcely convex, sparsely punctate and setose in

apical three-fourths, setse rather long on the apical border. Mem-
brane distinctly aud sparsely setose at the bottom of the sinus, the

latter short.

Female.—Genital segment (Plate 2, fig. 8) quadrate, moderately

explanate laterally and setose.

Valvula.—Dorsal plate oblong, moderately narrow, sides subpar-

allel; surface plane, glabrous, sparsely punctate, impunctate at basal

third, setose, setse moderate and reclining ; external border straight to

feebly arcuate, continuously so with the more strongly and evenly

rounded apical border, which is more or less inwardly oblique; in-

ternal lobe short and separated from the external by a small sinua-

tion ; external lobe set with rather long seta\ the internal with a

few rather short ones; internal border slighth^ sinuous.

Appendage just visible from above, short mammilliform, with a

pencil of seta^ at ti]). Fossa moderate and in the internal wall of

the external apical lobe.

Basal prominences scarcely evident.

Svperior pudendal memhrane longitudinally rugulose, reaching

about to the internal lobe of the apex.

« Ent. News for Dec, 1902.
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Ventrolateral surface (Plate 2, fig. 4) moderately convex, slightly

concave laterally before the apex; surface sparsely punctate and finely

setose; siibmargmal groove well developed beneath the explanate ex-

ternal border of the dorsal plate, passing obliquely inward beneath

apex to the inner angle of the fossa, ending at the internal apical

lobe. Internal margins of the valves contiguous at basal sixth; geni-

tal fissure quite broadly fusiform, and closed at basal half by the

inferior pudendal membrane.

Ilahitat.—Southern California; Santa Catalina Island.

Number of specimens studied, 500.

Type is in the LeConte collection.

Type-locality.—San Diego, California.

Salient tyjye-cliaracters.—Longer than usual. Thorax slightly con-

vex, sides broadly rounded, somewhat narrowed posteriorly, finely

and sparsely punctulate. Elytra declivous and obliquely narrowed
behind, sparsely, finely, and very irregularly punctate. Femora un-

usually thick (LeConte).

Diagnostic characters.—The most common species in Southern Cali-

fornia and always heretofore referred to qiiadricolUs., from Avhich it

differs in the smaller and more slender anterior spurs of the anterior

tibiae (females) ; from carhonaria., to which it is most closely related,

by the punctures of the elytral disc having a less distinct serial ar-

rangement, and by the serial punctures being scarcely larger than

those of the intervals, the tendency being toward diffuse punc-

tuation.

Oniissa is with greater difficulty separated from the smooth form
of carhonaria., where the elytra punctures are small and of the same
size; here locality must be relied upon for their separation. All

those specimens from the eastern side of the Colorado River are

forms of carhonaria., while all those from the western side are to be

referred to the present species.

I do not know of a single specimen taken west of the Colorado

River ever having been identified as an authentic carhonaria. In

fact I consider omissa as a western modification of carhonaria.

07nis8a is a variable species in regard to the form of the pronotum,

but in the several hundreds Avliich I have studied I found an abun-

dance of all necessary mesotypes, both as regards the form of the

pronotum and elytral punctuation.

In a large percentage of those individuals that have the sides of

the pronotum evenly arcuate from apex to base, it will be found

that they really present a more normal form of the side margin than

do those that are widest in front of the middle; for here it will be

seen that the sides of the pronotal disc are most strongly declivous

behind the middle and that the true margin is displaced downward
and not visible when the pronotum is viewed vertically from above;
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Avheii viewed obliquely from the side the normal marginal curve will

be seen and that in reality the pronotum is widest at the middle.

It must also be borne in mind that the pronotal disc is normally

moderately declivous laterally in the present subgenus.

In many sjiecimens (mostly male, but some females as well) the

pronotal sides are less strongly deflexed and appear quite evenly

rounded from apex to base, and as a result the pronotum is broader

as compared to those with strongly deflexed sides where the thorax

is less rounded and more narrowed to the base.

Although the punctuation is variable, usually there is always some

evidence of a serial arrangement; rarely, the strial punctures are

rather large and even moderately impressed; these specimens ap-

])roach (orJ>on(nia in this respect, but om'issa is as a rule more elongate

in the male and more broadly ovate in the female.

The strongly punctate individuals are not necessarily confined to

the region bounding the Colorado River on the west, but are to be

taken at any part of the distributional area.

The larger Southern California specimens are to be referred to

ODiissa, as the characters exhibited by the anterior tibial spurs are

those characteristic of the i)resent section of the subgenus; with these

conceptions of omwm. and the elimination of qiiadr'u-ollis everything

becomes clear.

Ampla is a larger, more elongate species wdtli elongate legs.

For the differential characters of the varieties pygma'a and penin-

sularis see below.

I am indebted to Prof. H. C. Fall for notes on comparisons of

specimens Avith the LeConte type.

The mentum is variable, rather small to moderate in size, and tri-

angido-trapezoidal to trapezoido-parabolic ; surface rather strongly

j)unctate, more or less foveate laterally and convex at middle.

The prosternum is convex or horizontal between the coxa^ and

nuicronate behind; the mucro may be small and subacute; larger and

conical in contour, or compressed and obliquely to nearly vertically

truncate behind.

The mesosternum is more or less concave, and varies in the degree

of its obliquity.

The intercoxal process of the abdomen is quadrate (male) or a

little transverse (female), and about a fifth (male) or a sixth (fe-

nuile) of its width Avider than the metasternal salient.

The metasternum laterally between the coxa^ is as long as the width

of a mesotibia at the middle.

The ])ost-coxal part of the first abdominal segment is equal (male)

or subequal (fenuile) in length to that of the process.

In the male the second segment is about a half longer than the

third and twnce as long as the fourth, and equal to the length of the

process.
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In the female the second segment is about a third of its length

longer than the third and twice the length of the fourth.

The profemora in the typical form are distinctly tumid and clavate,

and in the males of the other forms and all females more or less mod-
erately so. The grooves are rather broad and the margins are feebly

subcariniform, converging quite close to the base.

The mesofemora are gradually and feebW thickened externally;

the metafemora have their superior and inferior borders subparallel.

The grooves are dull and feebly subasperate, the margins finely

asperulate and more or less evanescent before becoming contiguous.

The protibife are more or less feebly arcurate and slightly com-

pressed. All the tibia^" are usually without tarsal grooves, although

an occasional specimen exhibits rudimentary grooves on the protibia?

with the articular cavities slightly open, otherwise the cavities are

closed.

The tarsi are moderate both as to length and stoutness.

The protarsi in the male are just noticeably longer than in the

female, and specimens of corresponding size must be selected, as a

large female compared with a small male would not show the true

ditt'erence.

The protarsi are about two-fifths (male) or three-scA^enths (female)

of their length shorter than a mesotarsus. Joints two, three, and four

are subequal, just noticeably smaller in the female, and together about

equal to the fifth in length ; the first is about equal to the combined

lengths of joints three and four.

The mesotarsi are about a seventh (male) or an eighth (female)

of their length shorter than a metatarsus. Joints one and five are

subequal in length, and the combined lengths of two, three, and four

just a little longer than either.

The metatarsi are about three-fourths (male) or a half (female)

of their length shorter than a metatibia. Joint two is a little longer

than three; the first is as long as the combined length of third and

fourth.

ELEODES OMISSA van PYGM.S:A, new.

Oblong-ovate to ovate, more or less shining and smooth.

Head finely punctate, punctures denser on the epistoma, frons

feebly convex to fiat. Antennm moderate, outer four joints scarcely

dilated, fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh, and eighth subequal in length,

ninth and tenth suborbicular and slightly transverse.

Pronotum. quite quadrate, widest at or just in front of the middle,

one-fifth to one-fourth wider than long; due evenly and moderately

convex from side to side, finely and sparsely punctate ; apex truncate

in circular arc ; sides evenly and not strongly arcuate in anterior two-

thirds, thence more or less straight and converging to base, or some-
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times apparently quite evenly arcuate from apex to base, the latter

quite truncate, equal to the length, a seventh to a fourth wider than

the apex; apical angles obtuse, not in the least prominent anteriorly,

sometimes feebly rounded; basal angles ol)tuse.

Elytra oval, quite evenly and more or less moderately convex on the

dorsum, more strongly rounded laterally; haf^e scarcely emarginate,

equal to or slightly Avider than the base of the prothorax; liumeii

obtuse, scarcely prominent or rounded ; sides evenly arcuate, apex

obtusely rounded; disc finely and diffusely punctate, a serial arrange-

ment usually evident, punctures generally of the same size, serial

punctures sometimes slightly larger. Otherwise as in o?mssa.

Male.—Usually quite slender and oblong-oval, frequently more

ovate, about three times longer than wide. Eh'tra scarcely wider

than the prothorax in the typical form, at other times wider. Both

sexes otherwise as in omissa.

Measure7nents.—Males: Length, 18-15 mm.; width. J:.5-5.2 mm.
Females: Lengthy 13-16.5 mm.; width, (3-7 mm.

Genital charactei's as in omissa (Plate 2, figs. 1. 1), and 10.)

Habitat.—Southern California (San Diego to Kaweah, Tulare

County).

Number of specimens studied, 1,000.

Sexitypes in my own collection.

Type-locality.—^?in Diego, Cal.

Salient type-characters.—Much smaller than omissa. Thorax quite

quadrate. Elytra at the widest point scarcely Avider than the pro-

thorax in the male.

Diagnostic characters.—Typical specimens are much smaller than

omissa, the larger individuals becoming indistinguishable from it.

Pygmcea is of especial interest from the fact that it has been

generally distributed as gentilis.

The female type before me Avas identified as gentilis by Colonel

Casey, and is the species referred to by him in his Coleopterological

Notices, VII." Avhere he Avrites " that a very large series of gentilis

A\diich I took at San Diego shoAvs quite clearly that this species should

be associated Avith quadricollis and vicinus, and is out of place in the

present arrangement."

Gottili.s is a different species altogether and is a race of g'lgantea. •

Pygmcea is the most abundant species about San Diego. Avhere I

haA'e seen it so abundant beneath boards, tin cans, sacks, and coav-

chips, that they actually carried these things about over the ground.

These remarks ai)ply to the early " seventies," Avhen San Diego con-

sisted of scattered houses and the saline flats, covered by ice plants

{Mesemhryanthemum crystallinum) formed the greater part of the

« Aimals N. Y. Acad. Sci., \', Nov., 1800, p. 395.uals N. Y. Acad. Sci., V, Nov., 1800, p. 31
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maritime landscape, then these insects were gregarious in untold

hundreds. I have never found them so plentifid in recent years.

Specimens from Tulare and Kern counties represent a slightly

different incipient race, which may be characterized as follows:

Forma borealis.—Males less oblong and a little more ovate.

I am indebted to Mr. Ralph Hopping for the privilege of studying

a large series.

In Professor Fall's collection there is a female that is nu)re opaque

than usual, but otherwise it does not differ to any extent; it was col-

lected in the San Bernardino Mountains, California.

Var. peninsularis is larger, glabrous, and shining, found farther

south upon the peninsula of Lower California (See below).

I can not determine that Pygnia'a has any other characters worthy

of mention as distinguishing it from omissa^ Avith which it agrees in

mental, sternal, abdominal, and crural characters.

It might be mentioned that the prosternum is more or less convex

between the coxje and mucronate behind ; the mucro is small. The
mesosternum is feebly oblique and slightly concave.

ELEODES OMISSA var. PENINSULARIS, new.

Suboblong-ovate to ovate, glabrous and shining, elytra obsoletely

subsulcate.

Head quite finely punctate; antennm somewhat slender, eighth joint

scarcely shorter than the seventh.

Pronotum subquadrate, widest at the middle, a fifth to a fourth

wider than long; disc evenly and moderately convex from side to

side, scarcely more arcuately declivous laterally, but distinctly so at

the ai^ical angles, somewhat obsoletely, finely and sparsely punctu-

late; aj^ex truncate to feebly emarginate in circular arc; sides

moderately and rather evenly arcuate, somewhat oblique posteriorly,

briefly and very feebly sinuate before the base, as seen obliquely from

the side; base feebly rounded, and scarcely to one-fifth wider than

the apex; apical angles subacute. Avith a tendency to become feebly

prominent anteriorly : basal angles obtuse and not rounded.

Propleuro' obsoletely punctulate and more or less rugulose.

Elytra oval, usually widest behind the middle; disc striato-punc-

tate, punctures generally not distinctly defined, more or less eroded,

striae somewhat impressed, intervals apparently someAvhat feebly con-

vex; strial punctures rather moderate in size and rather closely

placed, interA^als minutely, irregularly and obsoletely punctulate,

punctules rather more distinctly defined laterally, but not usually

confused.

EpijyleurcB obsoletely punctulate.

Sterna obsoletely punctate and more or less rugose.
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Le[/6- rather tsoinewhat slender. Femora moderately and rather

sparsely punctate; anterior tibial spurs rather feebly developed.

First joint of the anterior tarsi very feebly thickened at tip beneath.

Otherwise as in omissa.

Male.—More or less oblong-ovate and somewhat slender. Abdomen
feebly oblique. P^irst joint of the anterior tarsi with a minute and

l^ointed tuft of modified spinules on tip beneath.

Female.—Ovate, anterior spur of the anterior tibia3 not strongly

differentiated and not elongate as usual.

Measurements.—Males: Length, 15-17 nnn. ; width, 6-G.5 mm.
Females: Length, 16-18 mm.; width, 7-8 mm.

Genital characters.—Male.—Edeagophore as in omissa.

Sternite parabolic in outline, slightly transverse. Each lobe sub-

triangular; external border quite evenly arcuate, with apex introrsely

placed and narrowly rounded ; internal border straight ; surface

slightly convex, glabrous and not densely punctate in apical half,

setse moderate in length and not dense. Membrane sparsely setose at

bottom of the sinus, the latter rounded and subparabolic.

Female.—Genital segment quadrate; dorsal surface plane and

setose.

Valvula.—Dorsal plate oblong, moderately wide and explanate

apically; surface nearly plane, very glabrous, sparsely and finely

punctate, setse moderate, longer towards apex; borders subparallel,

the external sinuous at basal third, thence feebly arcuate to and con-

tinuously so with the broadly and strongly rounded apical margin,

which is minutely sinuate at internal fourth; internal margin sinuous.

Apical external lobe inferior, the internal small, both Avith a few long

flying hairs.

Ajypendage small mammilliform, not visible from above, with few

long hairs on tip. Fossa moderate and frin^^ed with long soft seta\

Basal prominenceH not visible laterally.

Superior pudendal membrane longitudinally rugulose and reaching

to the base of the internal apical lobe.

Veyitrolateral surface strongly convex at the basal third, thence to

apex broadly concave; submarginal groove broad and well marked

basally, thence passing into the general concavity ; surface in apical

two-thirds sparsely and finely punctate and setose. Internal mar-

gins of the valves contiguous at basal sixth and subcontiguous in

apical two-sixths; fissure broadly fusiform and closed at the basal

half by the inferior pudendal membrane, the latter rugulose.

Habitat.—Lower California (Sierra San Lazaro).

Number of specimens studied, 20.

Types in the collection California Academy of Sciences; co-sexi-

types in my own.

Type-locality.—Sierra San Lazaro, Lower California.
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Salient type-characters.—Glabrous and shining; elytra obsoletely

siibsulcate. Pronotiim widest at the middle ; disc scarcely more arcii-

ately declivous laterally than on the dorsum, distinctly declivous at

the apical angles, obsoletely and sparsely punctulate; apical angles

subacute with a tendency to be feebly prominent anteriorly. Elytra

usually widest behind the middle; disc striato-punctate, punctures

more or less eroded, strife somewhat impressed, intervals apparently

somewhat feebly convex and obsoletely punctulate. Legs somewhat
slender.

Diagnostic characters.—The salient type characters are sufficient

to differentiate peninsularis from the other races of omissa.

It is A^ery interesting to note that it is necessary to use care in recog-

nizing it from the peninsular form of insrfla?'is, which occurs in the

same region.

In insularis the pronotum is more quadrate and the apical angles

are more prominent anteriorly, and the anterior femora are feebl}^

armed in both sexes. The first joint of the anterior tarsi of the male
is clothed with a brush of golden ]3ubescence beneath—the latter often

dark in old specimens. The genital characters are quite different and
subgenerically so in the tAvo species. In the peninsular form the

eh^tra are obsoletely striato-punctate as in oinissa var. peninsularis.

Dr. George Horn, in his rejDort of the Coleoptera of Baja Cali-

fornia ,« referred the specimens here described, as peninsularis to gen-

tilis, and these were confused with the peninsular form of insularis

which were also referred to gentilis. (See Promus insularis.)

Three specimens in the academy's collection differed from the type

series of peninsularis in being intensely black and highly polished.

One female was slightly aberrant ; serial arrangement of the elytral

punctures distinct, strial punctures distinctly larger than the inter-

stitial ; the pronotum had the sides quite strongly margined, the bead

thin and refiexed. These specimens were destroyed in the great confla-

gration of Ai^ril 18, 1906.

GROUP I. QUADRICOLLIS SECTION.

ELEODES QUADRICOLLIS Eschscholtz.

Eleodes quadricoUis Eschscholtz, Zool. Atlas, III, 1,833, p. 12, pi. xiv, fig.

5.

—

Mannerheim, Bull. Soc. Nat. Moscow, XVI. 1843. p. 268.

—

Le
CoNTE, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1858, p. 181.—Horn, Trans.

Amer. Phil. Soc, XIV, 1870, p. 388.—Casey, Annals N. Y. Acad. Sci.,

V, Nov., 1890, p. 395.—Champion, Biol. Centr.-Amer., IV, Pt. 1, 1884.

p. 80.

Eleodes tarsalis Casey, Annals N. Y. Acad. Sci., V, Nov. 1890, p. 399.

" Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci., IV, Pt. 1. p. .'349.

.59780—Bull. 03—09 6
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Oblong-ovate to ovate, moderately elongate, shining, sometimes

subasperulate at the sides of the elytra.

Head scarcely twice as wide as long, more or less broadly and

feebly impressed laterally, frontal suture usually evident and more

or less bisinuate; frons broadly flattened to feebly convex, coarsely

punctate, punctures finer and sparser on vertex, more coarsely^

densely^ and somewhat eonfuent on the ep'istoma. Antenna' mod-

erate in length and comparatively stout, outer four joints very feebl}'

compressed and not dilated, third joint subequal to the combined

lengths of the next two, the fourth just noticea))ly longer than the

fifth, the latter, sixth, seventh, and eighth subequal in length, the

eighth subtriangular, ninth and tenth suborbicular, eleventh short

ovate.

Pronotam more or less subquadrate, usually widest before the

middle, occasionally at the middle, from one-sixth to one-third wider

than long; disc evenly and mocleratel}' convex, arcuately declivous

laterally, rather coarsely, almost evenly and rather thickly punctate,

punctures generally denser at the sides where it is also more or less

rugulose on the declivity; ajpex subtruncate to very feebly emargi-

nate, finely and more or less obsoletely beaded ; sides rather strongly

arcuate anteriorly, thence straight and obliquely converging to the

base as viewed vertically from above, more broadly and evenly arcu-

ate in anterior three-fourths, thence more or less feebly sinuate to

base as viewed obliquely from the side, finely beaded ; hase subtrun-

cate to feeblv rounded, finelv margined, one-fifth to one-third wider

than the apex; apical angles obtuse and slightly rounded; basal

angles obtuse.

Profleurw usually glabrous, sparsely punctulate, and more or less

irregularly rugulose.

Elytra oblong-oval to oval, frequently strongly inflated, widest at

the micldle; hase truncate to feebly emarginate; humeri obtuse, at

times slightly prominent, narrowly rounded ; sides evenly arcuate,

apex obtusely rounded ; disc moderately convex on the dorsum,

strongly and quite evenly rounded laterally, inflexed sides broadly

and feebly concave before the apex, dorsum arcuately declivous

posteriorly, strongly, quite evenly and diffusely punctate to striato-

punctate, the punctures generally simple but slightly asperate lat-

erally and on apex.

Efiflenrcv moderate in width, gradually narrowing from base to

apex, very feebly and broadly sinuate beneath the humeral region;

surface finely and sparsely punctate.

Stenui quite strongly and densely punctate, rugose.

Pa7Yiple'ura> strongly and densely punctate.

Abdomen glabrous and shining,- rather thickly punctate and

rugulose.
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Legs moderate, strongly punctate, anterior femora mutic; anterior

tibial spurs dissimilar; first joint ofthe anterior tarsi slightly thick-

ened at tip beneath.

Male.—Oblong-ovate, comparatively narrow, sometimes subcylin-

drical. Antenna* reaching to the base of the prothorax. Elytra

rather narrowly oblong-oval, gradually narrowed in apical fourth,

lircuately and slightly obliquely declivous behind. Abdomen dis-

tinctly oblique, very moderately convex and broadly impressed at

iniddle of the first two segments. Femora sometimes slightly thick-

ened; anterior tibial spurs rather short, the anterior about one-half

longer than the jDosterior, feebly thickened and gradually narrowed

from base to apex, acute. Anterior tarsi with a tuft of spinules on

the thickened tip beneath, the pencil of modified spinules scarcely

evident.

Female.—Body robust, ovate, antenna^ not reaching the base of the

prothorax. Elytra broadly oval, frequently inflated, moderately nar-

rowed at posterior sixth, arcuately and vertically declivous behind.

Abdomen horizontal and strongly convex. Anterior spurs of the

anterior tibia^ robust and broad, at least twice as long as the posterior,

sides arcuate and parallel, narrowed in about apical fourth and sub-

acute. Anterior tarsi with a small transverse tuft of ordinary spi-

nules on the thickened tip of the first joint beneath.

Measurements.—Males: Length, 16.5-21 mm.; width, 6-7.5 mm.
Females: Length, 17.5-24 mm.; width, 8-12 mm.

Genital characters^ male.—Edeagophore (Plate 2, fig. 8) fusiform

to flattened oblong-ovate, rather stout and arched.

Basale oblong; surface rather strongly convex, sides more or less

arcuate.

Apicale triangular, slightly elongate; surface somewhat strongly

and evenly convex, with a median membranous groove in apical half;

sides feebly arcuate in basal half, thence broadly and feebly sinuate

to apex, the latter somewhat narrow and acute; base with a small

rounded lobe at middle and broadly sinuate laterally.

Sternite (Plate 2, fig. 5) transverse. Each lobe slightly quadrate,

with the external border quite straight in basal half, thence broadly

arcuate to apex, angle narrowly rounded; internal border quite

straight; surface moderately convex, sparsely and strongly punctate,

setose, seta? moderate, longer and denser in apical area. Membrane
sparsely setose at bottom of the sinus, the latter broad.

Female.—Genital segment (Plate 2, fig. 6) quadrate, not deflexed

apically and setose.

Valcula.—Dorsal plate oblong, slightly narrowing toward apex,

explanate externally and at apex; surface nearly plane, impunctate
in basal half, elsewhere sparsely punctate and setose, setae rather

short and reclining; external border nearly straight, converging
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apicalh^; apical border strongly arcuate on the external lobe, the

latter occupjdng the entire apical margin, with a small sinnation sep-

arating it from the minute internal lobe; internal border nearly

straight, at times more or less sinuous. Apical margin clothed Avith

rather long flying soft settp.

Appendage not visible beyond the margins of the fossa, short

mammilliform.

Basal prominences not evident.

Superior pudenelal menihrarie longitudinally rugulose, and reach-

ing to opposite the internal apical lobe.

Ventrolateral surface (Plate -2, fig. 7) moderately convex basally

and feebly concave before the apex, punctuate and setose, seta^ rather

short, long about the fossa; submarginal groove moderate beneath

the somewhat explanate external border of the dorsal plate, curving

iuAvard beneath the external apical lobe to the fossa. Internal mar-

gins of the valves contiguous in basal eighth; fissure rather broadly

fusiform, closed in the basal half by the inferior pudendal membrane.

Variations in genital characters.—In the most ventricose specimen

that I examined the entire apical border was taken up b}^ the exter-

nal lobe; the internal lobe was not evident from above; the dorsal

plate was narrower than usual. The genital segment viewed ven-

trally showed the inferior border of the valvular membrane as form-

ing the internal wall of the fossa, and that the internal lobe was

therefore small and ventral. Appendage slightly com])ressed.

In a specimen exhibiting marked variation. I found the setse

shorter, and the external lobe of the apex more membranous; the

sides of the dorsal plate were quite straight and parallel ; the internal

lobe was ventral as above, and the inferior pudendal membrane was

longer than usual.

Habitat.—California (about the Bay of San Francisco, Esch-

scholtz; Mount Diablo, Thomas Casey; Monte Bello. near Mountain

View, Santa Clara County, Edward Ehrhorn ; San Emigdio Canyon,

Kern County, Fordyce Grinnell).

Number of specimens studied, 500.

Type, location unknoAvn to me.

Type-locality.—Foothills near San Francisco.

Salient type-characters.—Thorax punctulate. subquadrate. broadest

anteriorly ; elytra punctato-striate. Body of the male subcylindrical,

of the female obovate (Eschscholtz).

Diagnostic characters.—The strongly developed anterior spurs of

the anterior tibiae (females) characteristic of the present section,

separate qvadricollis from all the members of the Carhonaria section.

But it will be necessary to actually scrutinize the anterior spurs of

the very robust examples of oniissa, where the anterior spurs are cer-
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tainly strongly developed for that section, and while it will be seen

that the spurs are distinctly broadened, they will also be observed to

taper more gradually from base to apex, and never so parallel nor

so suddenly or apically narrowed as in quadricoUis. Unworn spui's

must always he taken as the criteria.

The var. anthracina described btloAV is duller in surface luster, less

convex, not inflated, and in typical specimens have the elytra just

noticeably obsoletely subsulcato-striate, characters never observed

in the true quadricoUis ; the latter by its quite simple elytral punctua-

tion is easily separated from himeralis ; in cuneatleolUs the elytral

sculpturing is distinctly muricato-rugulose. Rileyi is more robustly

ovate.

QuadricoUis has been up to the present time confused w^ith ornissa.

Reference to the original description of this species as given by

Eschscholtz should quickly close all controversy. That author writes

that the elytra are punctato-striate {elytris punctato-striatis) and

that this species is plentiful in the foothills about San Francisco

(" Bei St. Franzisco auf den Anhohen haufig "). These remarks can

only be applied to the present species.

What has previously been said in regard to the variation of the

elytral punctuation in the diiferent species must be recalled at this

point.

All those specimens with the elytra punctato-striate are to be re-

garded as typical. Fully two-thirds of the large series before me
have the " sculpture consisting of punctures sometimes fine, at others

rather coarse, rather densely hut ii'regularly placed, and never muri-

cate: never arranged in roics " (Horn).

Doctor Horn undoubtedly included omissa in the above definition,

but then a large percentage of the examples of that species exhibit

a serial arrangement of the punctures. After all, the characters

apply to quadricoUis, for the punctures are sometimes fine, but gen-

erally rather coarse; punctato-striate specimens are not common, and

never really muricate in the sense as it is applied to humeralis and

its races. Q\iadricoUis and omissa as well have a feeble type of sub-

muricate punctuation at the elytral sides and apex.

I have a male quadricoUis at hand, kindly transmitted to me a

number of years ago by Colonel Casey. It is not at all inflated, was

taken near San Francisco, and is diffusely punctured; bears the label

quadricoUis in Casey's handwriting. I consider it a typical specimen,

except as regards the punctuation.

Tarsalis is only an inflated form {forma tarsalis) of quadricoUis,

Colonel Casey himself has made this fact known."

" Coleopterological Notices, ^',
i). r>'J7, Annals N. Y. Acad. Sci., Dec, 1893.
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The student Avill at times find it very difficult to decide whetlier a

given specimen (especially males) shall be referred to quadricollis or

omissa.

In my experience the epistoma in quadricollis is always more

coarsely punctate than in ornissa. Specific differentiation is no more

difficult in this instance than is met with in other sections of the genus

Eleodes.

The extreme forms or heterotypes of earhonaria and ohsoleta are

as difficult of separation as are the above, in fact, all the constituents

of the present section of the subgenus Melaneleodes might be consid-

ered as races and forms of a single species if viewed from a broad

evolutionary standpoint.

The mentum is usually triangulo-trapezoidal, strongly punctate

and foveate laterally within the more or less strongly defined margins

;

the surface is longitudinally ridged at the middle.

The prosternum is more or less strongly protuberant ventrally with

the coxse, and more or less longitudinally convex between the same,

usually grooved at the middle and rather distinctly margined around

the acetabula; frequently submucronately produced behind and at

times nearly vertically subtruncate.

The mesosternum more or less concave and arcuately declivous.

The intercoxal process of the abdomen is quadrate (male) to feebly

transverse (female) and about a third of its width wider than the

metasternal salient.

The metasternum laterally between the coxae is as long as the width

of a mesofemur at the base.

The post-coxal i)ortion of the abdomen is equal in length to that

of the process, and also to that of the third segment.

In the male the second segment is about equal to the width of the

process, and the third is a half longer than the fourth. In the female

the second is twice as long as the fourth segment.

The profemora are usually moderately clavate in the male and less

so in the female. The grooves are limited by rather strong margins,

which are more or less asperulate and converge near the base.

The meso- and metafemora have their sui3erior and inferior sur-

faces quite parallel. The margins of the grooves are not strongl}^

marked, are finely muricate, and become evanescent befoi'e becoming

contiguous.

The tibia^ are frequently more or less arcuate and without tarsal

grooves: the articular cavities are closed.

The tarsi are somewhat variable as regards to stoutness, fre-

quently rather more slender in the female. The jn-otarsi are usually

slightly thicker in the male and a])parently subecjual in the sexes.

The protarsi are about two-fifths of their length shorter than a

mesotarsus. Joints two, three, and four are subequal in the male;
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the fourth a little smaller than the preceding in the female; the fifth

is quite equal to the combined lengths of the preceding three; the

first about a half longer than wide.

The mesotarsi are about two-sevenths (male) or a little less (fe-

male) of their length shorter than a metatarsus. Joints two to four

are just a little progressively shorter or subequal, and together a

little longer than the fifth, which is quite equal to the first.

A metatarsus is about five-ninths of its length shorter than a meta-

tibia. Joint three is just noticeably shorter than the second, both

together equal to the length of the first, the fourth a little shorter.

ELEODES QUADRICOLLIS var. ANTHRACINA, new.

Oblong-ovate to ovate, surface subopaque, elytra usually obsoletely

subsulcate ; antenna? reaching beyond the base of the prothorax in the

male.

Head somewhat coarsely punctate, the coarser punctures on the

epistoma not confluent nor crowded. Antennae rather long, slightly

stout, feebly clavate, outer four joints slightly compressed and

feebly dilated, third joint as long as the next two combined, fourth

a little longer than the fifth, the latter, sixth, and seventh subequal,

the eighth shorter and subtriangular, ninth and tenth suborbicular,

eleventh ovate to oval.

Pvonotum subquadrate, usually widest at about the middle, near a

sixth wider than long; disc evenly and moderately convex, arcuately

declivous laterally, finely and rather sparsely punctulate, scarcely

coarser or denser laterally, where it is frequently slightly rugulose;

afex subtruncate in circular arc, and finely or obsoletely margined

;

Hides evenly and moderately arcuate in the anterior three-fourths,

thence converging to base, frequently rather evenly arcuate from apex

to base (viewed vertically from above), margin finely beaded; hase

slightly rounded, often feebly sinuate at the middle, finely and more

or less obsoletely beaded, about one-fourth wider than the apex and

equal to the length ; apical angles distinct and very narrowly rounded

;

basal angles obtuse.

Elytra oval, widest at the middle, less than twice as long as wide;

Itase more or less emarginate, frequently slightly sinuate laterally,

usually a little wider than the contiguous prothoracic base; humeri

obtuse, narrowly rounded and scarcely at all prominent anteriorly;

disc moderately convex on the dorsum, more strongly and almost

evenly rounded laterally, arcuately declivous posteriorly, surface

usually striato-punctate, intervals apparently very feebly convex,

giving an obsoletely and faintly subsulcate appearance, strial punc-

tures somewhat small, series moderately distant, rarely imjoressed,

interstitial i)unctures more or less irregular on the dorsum, quite

equal in size to the strial; frequently the punctures of both series are
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arranged without trace of order, nearly ahva3'S so laterally and on

the apical declivity, where they are scarcely ever subasperate.

Otherwise as in quadncollis.

Male.—Antennae reaching a short distance beyond the base of the

prothorax. Pronotum usually widest at the middle.

Female.—Antennae reaching to the base of the prothorax. Prono-

tum not usually very noticeably widest before the middle.

Otherwise the sexual characters are as in quadricollis.

Measurements.—Males: Length, 18-19.5 mm.; Avidth, 6.5-7.5 mm.
Females : Length, 18-22 mm. ; width, 7.5-10.5 mm.

Genital characters.! male.—Edeagophore flaxseed-shaped and mod-

erately arched.

Basale oblong, quite evenly convex above ; sides slightly arcuate.

Apicale triangular and moderately elongate; surface moderately

and evenly convex, w4th a median semimembraneous groove in apical

half; sides nearly straight, apex subacute; base rather broadly and

arcuately lobed at the middle, and slightly sinuate laterally.

Sternite parabolic in outline and slightly transverse. Each lobe

Avith the external border quite evenly arcuate to apex, the latter nar-

rowly rounded; internal border short and nearly straight; surface

feebly convex, impunctate in basal half, sparsely punctate apically,

setose, setae moderate in length, longer about the apex, not dense.

Membrane sparsely setose across the bottom of the sinus, the latter

short.

Female.—Genital segment quite quadrate, explanate externally in

apical two-thirds.

Valvula.—Dorsal plate oblong, moderate in width, sides subpar-

allel; surface quite plane, glabrous, coarsely and sparsely punctate,

each puncture with a moderately long reclining seta, impunctate at

base; external l)order more or less straight to feebly arcuate to the

apical border, which is strongly rounded on the external lobe and

slightly sinuate just external to the minute internal lobe; external

lobe about as wide as the dorsal plate, both lobes sparsely set with

long seta^ ; internal margin more or less sinuous.

Appendage not visible from above, short mammilliform and

scarcely projecting beyond the margins of the fossa.

Basal prominences scarcely evident.

Superior pudendal membrane longitudinally rugulose, reaching to

the internal lobe.

Ventrolateral surface as in quadricollis.

Habitat.—Arizona (Fort Grant, July 10; Hot Springs, June;

Oracle, San Simon, Galiuro Mountains, May; Catalina Springs,

April; Tucson. Hubbard and Schwarz; Nogales, September, Albert

Koebele and F. W. Nunenmacher).
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Number of specimens studied, 150.

Types (Cat. No. 12-202) are in the U. S. National Museum collec-

tion; cotypes in my own.

Type-locality.—Fort Grant, Arizona.

Salient type-characters.—Integuments dull in luster. Epistoma

somewhat coarsely punctate, punctures not crowded nor confluent.

Antenna^ in the male reaching beyond, and in the female to the pro-

thoracic base. Thorax in both sexes widest at about the middle and

not more strongly arcuate before the same. P^lytra striato-punctate,

ol)soletely and faintly subsulcate.

Diagnostic characters.—Anthracina differs from quadricollis in

its salient type-characters. For its separation from carhonaria.,

humeralis, and cuneaticollis, see differential diagnosis under quad-

ricollis.

I have seen specimens of this race labeled ca^'honaria, and it is

generally labeled quadricollis in collections.

In its dull luster and long antenna? it might be confused with

ampla, but the shorter legs and large anterior spurs of the anterior

tibise in the female will separate it.

Mr. Blanchard has compared it with the LeConte types, especially

vicina, and says that it differs from all and is most closely related to

quadricollis.

Prosternum as in quadricollis, but less inclined to be submucronate

and less frequently grooved at the middle betAveen the coxse. The
mesosternum is frequently slightly more strongly concave.

Otherwise as in quadricollis.

ELEODES QUADRICOLLIS van LUSTRANS, new.

Oblong-ovate to ovate, moderately elongate, very glabrous and
shining.

Head comparatively rather small, frons moderately and quite

evenly convex, scarceh' to distinctly impressed laterally, frontal

suture usually not evident, almost coarsely, rather thickly and evenly

punctate, punctures usually not denser on the epistoma. Antenna'.

rather long, somewhat slender, outer four joints scarcely at all com-

pressed or dilated, third joint quite equal in length to the next two

taken together, the fourth just visibly longer than the fifth, the latter,

sixth and seventh subequal, eighth just the least shorter and subtri-

angular, ninth and tenth suborbicular, eleventh short ovate or oval.

Pronotuni subquadrate, widest at or just a little in front of the

middle, one-fourth to one-third wider than long; disc evenly ^nd

moderately convex, more or less arcuately declivous at the sides and

apical angles, finely and sparsely punctate, sometimes a little more
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coarsely so laterally ; apex truncate in circular arc, finely and more or

less obsoletely beaded; sidea evenly and not strongly arcuate in

anterior three-fourths, thence convergent to the base, or more or less

arcuate from apex to base, as viewed vertically from above, more

broadly arcuate and just the least sinuate before the base as viewed

obliquely from the side, rather distinctly and finely beaded ; base

feebly rounded and more or less finely margined, a seventh to a fifth

wider than the apex; apical angles obtuse and not in the least promi-

nent anteriorly; basal angles obtuse.

Elytra oval, widest at the middle, scarcely twice to one-fourth

longer than wide ; base truncate to feebly emarginate, scarcely to a

little wider than the contiguous prothoracic base; humeri obtuse;

sides evenly arcuate, apex not very narrowly rounded ; dv<c slightly

flattened and moderately convex on the dorsum, rather evenly and not

very broadly rounded at the sides, arcuately declivous posteriorly,

punctate, punctures rather fine and more or less irregular, usually

with a serial arrangement on the dorsum, interstitial punctures more
or less irregular, those of both series equal in size or the strial are

slightly large]-; both series always confused at the sides and on the

apex; not at all submuricate.

Legs rather slender.

Otherwise as in quadricollis.

Male somewhat depressed.

Female.—Convex and comparatively less elongate than in an-

thraciiia.

Other secondar}' sexual characters as in quadricollis.

Measurements.—Males: Length, 1(3-17 mm.; width, 6-7 mm. Fe-

males: Length, 16.5-17 mm.; width, 8-8.2 mm.
Genital characters, male.—Sternite with each lobe more or less

parabolic in outline. Otherwise as in quadncoUis.

Female.—As in quadnvollis^ except that the ventrolateral surface

is strongly convex at basal fourth and broadly concave before the

apex, setfe rather long internally.

Habitat.—Arizona (Chiricahua Mountains, June, Hubbard and

Schwarz; Catalina Springs, April; Tucson.)

Number of specimens studied, 9.

Types (Cat. No. 12203) in the U. S. National Museum collection.

Type-locality.—Chiricahua Mountains, Arizona.

Salient type-characters.—(ilabrous and shining. Antennie reaching

beyond (male) or to (female) the base of the prothorax. Body in

the female less elongate than in quadricollis. Punctures on the epis-

toma not coarser than on the frons. Pronotum widest at the middle

;

disc finely and sparsely punctate, punctures not coarser nor denser

laterally. Elytra with the discal punctures arranged in series on the
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dorsuni, laterally confused and not submuricate
; punctures of both

series fine and equal in size.

Diagnostic characters.—Differs from both qucidricolUs and its race

anthracina by the salient type characters. In both sexes the form is

smaller and less stout and the female is decidedly less elongate and

more robustly ovate. The punctuation is noticeably finer in all the

specimens that I have seen, the epistoma is more sparsely and finely

punctate, the punctures being not at all confluent. A striking feature

in the sculpturing is the very smooth integuments.

The large anterior tibial spurs separate it from all the constituents

of the Carbonaria section.

Mr. Blanchard, after careful comparisons made with the LeConte

material, writes :
" I do not recognize this as belonging to any of the

named forms; it is nearest to quadricollisy

The prosternum is more often decidedly mucronate, although not

strongly produced. Otherwise as in qKndricoUis.

ELEODES CUNEATICOLLIS Casey.

Eleodcfi cunrnticolli.s Casey, Annals N. Y. Acad. Sci., V. Nov. 1890, p. 397.

Oblong-ovate to ovate, elongate, rather shining; elytra coarsely

rugulose.

Head twice as wide as long, feebly convex or flattened between the

eyes, coarsely and strongly, irregularly and more or less confluently

punctate, punctures finer on the vertex. Antenna' moderate in length

and somewhat stout, scarcely compressed and not dilated, third joint

fully as long as the next two combined, the fourth but slightly longer

than the fifth, the latter, sixth, seventh, and eighth subequal, ninth

suborbicular, tenth transverse, eleventh short ovate.

Pronotnm widest at the junction of the anterior and middle thirds,

one-third to two-fifths wider than long; dixc broadly and moderately

convex, more or less declivous laterally and at the apical angles, rather

sparsely, coarsely, and deeply punctate, the punctures about tw^ice as

large and distinct as those of hxineraJis^ frequently more or less rugu-

lose at the sides; apex truncate or broadly and feebly emarginate in

circular arc, very finely and more or less obsoletely beaded ; sides

strongly arcuate anteriorly, conspicuously convergent and almost

straight in basal half, viewed vertically from above, or more broadly

arcuate in anterior three-fourths, thence convergent and more or less

sinuate to the base, as viewed obliquely from the side, finely beaded

;

base truncate to slightly rounded and finely margined, about equal to

the length and one-tenth to one-fifth wider than the apex ; apical

angles obtuse and more or less narrowly rounded ; basal angles obtuse.
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Propleura' sparsely i)uiu'tate and more or less strongly rugulose.

Elytra oval, widest at the middle, less than twice as long as wide;

base truncate to feebly emarginate, sometimes sinuate laterally, equal

to or slighth' Avider than the contiguous prothoracic base; humeri

obtuse, at times more or less rounded, again slightly prominent; sides

evenly arcuate, somewhat pointed at the apex, the latter not broadly

rounded ; disc more or less moderately convex on the dorsum, quite

strongly and evenly rounded laterally, arcuately declivous posteriorly

;

inflexed sides somewhat oblique ; very coarsely, deeply, and densely

punctate, punctures irregularly distributed without trace of a

serial arrangement, not muricate, but producing a strongly rugu-

lose appearance by nuitual semi-coalescence.

Epipleui'<v moderate in width and gradually narrowing from base

to apex, superior margin very broadly and feebly sinuate beneath

the humeri; surface sparsely punctate.

Sterna somewhat shining, densely })unctate and more or less

rugose.

Parapleural coarsely and densely punctate.

Abdomen glabrous, sparsely punctate, punctures coarser and denser

on the fifth segment ; surface more or less rugulose.

Legs short and rather robust. Anterior femora mutic ; anterior

tibial spurs dissimilar in the sexes; first joint of the anterior tarsi

thickened at tip beneath, feebly dissimilar in the sexes.

Male.—More or less slender. Antenna^ I'eaching to the base of the

prothorax. Elytra arcuately and more or less obliquely declivous

behind and gradually narrowed in the posterior fourth. Abdomen
more or less distinctly oblique, moderately convex, broadly im-

pressed on first segment, less so on the second. Anterior spurs of

the anterior tibiae slender, acute, and about a third longer than the

posterior-. First joint of the anterior tarsi with the tuft of spinules

obsolete at tip beneath, groove slight and not interrupted on the

thickened tip.

Female.—Ovate, robust, antenna^ not quite reaching to the pro-

thoracic base. Elytra broadly oval, arcuately and more or less ver-

tically declivous and less strongly narrowed behind. Abdomen hori-

zontal and more or less strongly convex. Anterior spurs of the

anterior tibiie moderately broadened, sides more or less parallel,

narrowing in apical fourth, rather acute or blunt if worn. First

joint of the anterior tarsi distinctly thickened at tip beneath, tuft of

spinules not evident.

Meastirements.—Males: Length, 14-17.5 nnn.; width, 5.5-6.8 mm.
Females: Length, 15-18.8 mm.; width, 7-0,2 nnn.

Genital characters.^ male.—Edeagophore elongate and acutely

ovate, and rather strongly arched.
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Basale rather short, suboblong oval; sides feebly arcuate; surface

evenly convex.

Apicale elongately triangular and rather arched; surface evenly

convex, with a rather narrow longitudinal groove in apical two-

thirds; sides nearly straight, apex acute; base with a rather small

rounded lobe at middle and feebly siiniate laterally.

Steniite short and transversely parabolic in outline, each lobe

somewhat transverse with the external border broadly arcuate; apex

slightly prominent and rather narrowly rounded ; internal border

rather straight ; surface feebly convex, strongly and sparsely punctate,

setae rather long. Membrane ^ery sparsely setose across the bottom

of the sinus, the latter short.

Female.—Genital segment quadrate, valves with their external

borders feebly converging, setose.

Valrxla (Plate 3, fig. 18).—Dorsal plate oblong, feebly explanate

externally and nearly plane; surface glabrous, finely and very

sparsely punctate, seta? short and reclining; external border more or

less feebly arcuate ; internal border straight or sinuous ; apical margin
moderately arcuate in external three-fourths on the external lobe;

internal lobe not prominent and separated from the external by a

feeble sinuation.

Appendage sometimes visible from above, rather short manunilli-

form, with a few short settv at tip. P^ossa large and quite terminal,

the inferior margin of the valvular membrane forming the internal

margin, the latter more prominent than the internal lobe above.

Basal prominences not in the least evident.

Superior pudendal membrane longitudinally rugulose, long, reach-

ing to the internal apical lobe.

Venfrolater(d surface moderately convex, not prominent at the base

and not transversely concave before the apex; submarginal groove

very broad and shallow, forming a lateral concavity before the apex.

Habitat.—California (San Francisco, Marin, Alameda, and San
Mateo counties, August). Specimens have been distributed as having

been collected in San Diego County, but all of those were undoubtedly

collected by Mr. G. AY. Dunn and sent out without true locality

labels—at least that is the case with a series that I have had for years.

Personally I have collected them only in the above-named localities

and have no authentic data of their having been taken elsewhere.

Colonel Casey's type specimen was without an exact locality label.

Number of specimens studied, 30.

Type in Colonel Casey's collection.

Type-loc(dity.—California; probably from some place about the

Bay of San Francisco.
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Salient type-characters.—Head rather large, coarsely and deeply

punctate. Antenna? short and robust. Prothorax with apex nearly

as wide as the base; sides strongly arcuate anteriorly, conspicuously

convergent and almost perfectly straight in basal two-thirds; disc

widest at apical third, rather sparsely, coarsely and deeply punctate,

punctures about twice as large and distant as those of hvmeralis.

Elytra distinctly less than twice as long as the prothorax; disc

rather depressed above, very coarsely, deeply, and densely punctate,

the punctures irregularly arranged Avithout trace of impressed stride,

not nniricate but producing a strongly rugulose appearance by mutual

semi-coalescence. Legs short and robust (Casey).

Diagnostic characters.—Cuneatlcollis differs from all the other

species of the present subgenus in having the elytra strongly rugulose

from semi -coalescence of the coarse punctures. As Casey writes, it

belongs near humeralis., but differs in four important characters,

namely :
" The much shorter and robust antenna^ and legs, the very

much coarser and dee^Der elytral sculpture, and coarser, sparser pro-

notal punctures, and finally the smaller and much less unequal spurs

of the anterior tibia? in the male, the larger spur in humeralis being

nearly four times as long as the smaller one." In the largest females

before me the humeri are exposed.

The most noticeable disj^arity in the elytral characters of Casey's

type and the series before me, is that, while in the type the elytra

are distinctly less than twice as long as the prothorax, in all the

examples before me the eh'tra are distinctly a little more tlian twice

as long as the same. My series agrees in all other particulars with

the original description. I have not seen any other species that could

be referred to cuneaticoWis ; Casey does not mention the number of

specimens he had before him at the time of w^riting his description,

but specimens do occasionally have unusually short elytra in other

species. In some examples the elytra are vaguely substriate when
viewed longitudinally.

The individual specimens of cuneaticollis exhibit considerable

variability, more so than hi the other related species. The largest

female before me has abnormally short legs, another has the sides of

the prothorax unusually and strongly rounded in the anterior third;

the antennu' are n()tieeal)ly more robust and shorter in some specimens

than others, I believe the present species to be more closely related to

guadricollis than to humeralis; the anterior tibial spurs suggest this

relationship.

The mentum is subparabolic to triangulo-parabolic, not coarsely but

densely pnnctate, and not noticeably setose; surface more or less

foveate laterally and broadly convex centrally.

The prosternum iind mesosternum arc variable, as in hu?)ieralis.
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The intercoxal process of the abdomen is subquadrate (male) or

slightly transverse (female) and about one-fourth of its width wider

than the metasternal salient.

The metasternum laterally between the coxse is as long as the width

of a mesotibia at the extreme apex.

The post-coxal part of the first abdominal segment is equal in

length to the process, and the latter to that of the third segment.

In the sexes the second segment is twice as long as the fourth.

The profemora are more or less distinctly clavate; the grooves are

moderately broad and the margins subcariniform, more or less asperu-

late, becoming contiguous and evanescent at basal third.

The mesofemora are scarcely or very feebly clavate, grooves quite

plane, margins feeble and asperulate, evanescent at middle before

becoming contiguous.

The metafemora are not at all widened externally and the superior

and inferior surface lines are quite parallel; grooves as on the meso-

femora.

The tibiae may be more or less feebly arcuate, tarsal grooves absent,

articular cavities closed.

The pro- and mesotibise are somewhat inwardly produced at apex.

The protibiae are sometimes quite distinctly carinate externally in

basal half, noticeably so in the largest female before me.

Tarsi variable in stoutness. The protarsi are about one-half (male)

or one-fourth (female) of their length shorter than a mesotarsus.

Joints two, three, and four subequal in size, and together a little

longer than the fifth; the first slightly shorter than the third and
fourth taken together.

The mesotarsi are about a ninth (male) or a fifth (female) of their

length shorter than a metatarsus. Joints two, three, and four feeblj'-

decreasing in length in the order named; the fifth subequal to the

combined lengths of the second and third, the first to the third and
fourth.

A metatarsus is about a half (male) or a third (female) of its

length shorter than its metatibia. Joints two and three are subequal,

and together about equal to the fourth, which is subequal to the first.

ELEODES HUMERALIS LeConte.

Eleodes humeralis LeConte, Reports of Explor. and Surveys . . . 47th
and 49th Parallel. XII, Appendix No. 1, 1857, p. 50: Proc. Acad. Nat.

Sci. Phila., 1858, p. 182.—Horn, Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc, XIV. 1870,

p. 309.—Champion, Biol. Centr.-Amer., IV, Pt. 1, 1884, p. SO.

Oblong-ovate to ovate, elongate, more or less opaque; elytra

densely, rather finely and muricately, or granulato-muricately punc-

tate.
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Head rather less than twice as wide as long, frequently feebly and

rather broadly impressed laterally, frontal suture obsolete or feebly

evident and scarcely sinuate; fr^ons feebly convex, usually more or

less flattened, densely and finely, sometimes a little coarser and more

or less confluently punctate, punctures fine on the vertex increasing

in coarseness to the epistoma. Antenna' long and somewhat slender,

feebly compressed and scarcely dilated in the outer four joints, third

joint as long as the next two taken together, fourth slightly longer

than the fifth, the latter, sixth, and seventh subequal. eighth a little

shorter and more or less subtriangular, ninth and tenth suborbicular,

eleventh short ovate.

PronotKm subquadrate, widest at or just in front of the middle,

about one-third wider than long; disc moderately and quite evenly

convex, feebly and rather arcuately declivous laterally, rather finely

and densely punctate, usually more or less narrowly subgranulate

along the sides; apex truncate or very feebly emarginate in circular

arc, usually finely beaded; sides rather broadly and moderately arc-

uate in the anterior two-thirds, thence to the base convergent and

straight or feebly sinuate, marginal bead rather thin, finely reflexed

and visible throughout its entire length from above; base truncate or

feebly rounded, finely margined, and about one-sixth wider than the

apex, about equal to the length; apical angles obtuse, scarcely

rounded ; basal angles obtuse, not rounded, almost rectangular at

times.

PropleniHv quite densely punctato-rugulose.

Elytra oval, not twice as long as wide, usually Avidest at the

middle ; Tjat^e truncate or more or less feebly emarginate, as wide as or

slightly wider than the contiguous prothoracic base; hum,eri obtuse

or slightly prominent ; sides evenly arcuate, apex somewhat narrowly

rounded; disc more or less slightly depressed on the dorsum, some-

times slightly ogival, arcuately declivous posteriorly, and quite

strongly but not broadly rounded laterally, very densely and rather

finely muricately punctate or almost granulate, punctures more

simple centrally along the suture, the latter frequently impressed;

surface at times is obsoletely striate, the inflexed sides are inwardly

declivous and with the surface lines somewhat straight.

Ejnpleuroi somewhat narrow, gradually narrowing from base to

apex, the superior margin is broadly and rather feebly sinuate be-

neath the humeri ; surface densely and subasperulately punctate.

Sterna more or less shining and very densely punctato-rugulose.

Parapleiirce densely punctate.

Abdomen more or less shining, rather densely punctato-rugulose.

The first segment is more strongly sculptured, and the fifth quite

densely punctate.
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Legs moderate in length, comparatively somewhat slender. Femora
miitic and not thickened ; anterior tibial spurs dissimilar in tli,e sexes

;

anterior tarsi with the first joint slightly thickened at tip beneath,

groove interrupted at the ventral apical margin, tuft of spinules

feebly developed and slightly dissimilar in the sexes.

Male.—Oblong-ovate to ovate, not slender. Antennfip reaching a

short distance beyond the j^rothoracic base. Abdomen feebly oblique,

moderately convex, more or less impressed at middle on segments one

and two. Anterior spurs of the anterior tibia' usually about

three times longer than the posterior, slightly broadened and slender,

acute, gradually narrowing from base to apex.

Female.—Ovate, robust. Antenna' reaching at least to the protho-

racic base. Elytra arcuately and vertically declivous behind. Abdo-
men horizontal, strongly convex. Anterior spurs of the anterior

tibia? much broadened and produced, about three times as long as the

posterior, sides subparallel and narrowed in apical fourth, subacute,

W'Orn spurs are obtusely rounded at tip.

In the material before me three forms may be recognized

:

Forma typica.—Elytra generally flattened on the dorsum, sides of

the disc are not broadly rounded, and the inflexed portions are ob-

liquely and inwardly declivous. Elytral disc very densely and rather

finely muricately punctate.

Forma granulato-muricata.—Elytra generally moderately convex

on the dorsum, sides more or less broadly rounded, disc moderately

densely granulato-muricate, granules fine and shining.

Forma tuberculo-muricata.—Pronotum more arcuately declivous

laterally, with the margins more or less invisible from above. Elytra

more coarsel}^ and strongly sculptured, subtuberculately muricate, the

punctures much sparser than in the typical form.

Measurements.—Males: Length, 14.2-17.5 mm.; width, 0.2-7 mm.
FeTnales: Length, lG-20.2 mm.; width, 7.6-8.5 mm.

Genital eharacters, male.—Edeagophore elongately ovate, pointed

and slightly arched,

Basale oblong, evenly convex above ; sides feebly arcuate.

Apicale triangidar, twice as long as wide, evenly convex above,

with a rather wide median membranous groove in apical half; sides

straight and convergent to the subacute tip; base with a rounded lobe

at middle, feebly sinuate laterally.

Sternite subparabolic, almost as wide as long. Each lobe with the

outer border more or less straight in basal two-thirds, thence obliquely

subtruncate to apex, tip narrowly rounded; internal margin feebly

arcuate; surface scarcely convex, glabrous, very sparselv punctate in

apical half and setose, seta' moderately long, longer on apical margin
and rather sparse. Membrane wath scattered seta? across the bottom

of the sinus, the latter quite deep.

50780—Bull. 63—09 7
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Female.—Genital segment trapezoidal, valves rather distant and

convergent apieall3\ setose; superior pudendal membrane rather

widely exposed.

Yalrula (Plate 3, fig. 17).—Dorsal plate oblong, feebly explanate

externally, moderately narrow ; surface plane, finely and sparsely

punctate, also setose in apical half, seta? fine and short ; borders

parallel, straight or feebh' sinuous; apical margin feebl}^ arcuate in

outer three-fifths on the external apical lobe, the latter slightly

defined from the internal lobe by a slight sinuation ; internal lobe

not prominent. Apical parts set with moderately long seta\

Appendage not visible from above, short mammilliform, not ex-

tending beyond the margins of the fossa, the latter rather large.

Superior pudendal membrane longitudinally rugulose and reaching

to the internal lobe.

Ventrolateral surface rather evenh^ convex, not protuberant, sur-

face lines quite straight when viewed longitudinally, not transversely

concave before the apex ; submarginal groove broad and shallow,

forming a lateral concavity that does not bend inward beneath the

apex ; surface finely and sparsely punctate and setose, seta? very

short. Internal margins of the valves contiguous in basal eighth:

fissure rather broadly fusiform, open apically, closed in basal half

by the inferior pudendal membrane.

In the granulato-Tnuricata form the genital segment of the female

is more quadrate, valves quite parallel. The dorsal plate is explanate

externally in apical two-thirds. Otherwise as in the typical form.

Forma typica.

—

Ilahitat.—Washington (Walla Walla; Yakima. C.

V. Piper) ; Oregon (George Horn, G. W. Dunn)
; California (north-

ern, George Horn) ; Idaho (Hn])bard and Schwarz).

Forma granulato-muricata.—Xevada (Verdi, April, F. E. Blais-

dell; Carson City, July; Reno, H. F. Wickham) ; Utah (C. Y. Riley)
;

California (Lassen County).

Forma tuberculo-muricata.—Colorado (C. Y. Riley; South Park,

elevation, S.000-10.000 feet, Bowditch; Buena Yista, WickhamV
List).

Number of specimens studied, 105.

Type in the LeConte collection.

Type-locality.—'' AYeiuiss River to Fort Colville."

Salient type-characters.—Opaque, liead and thorax densely punc-

tate. Thorax subquadrato, narroAved behind, sides rounded, base

truncate, posterior angles obtuse. P^lytra depressed on the dorsum,

obsoletely striate, sculptured with subacute granules that are more or

less thickly and irivgularly placed, i)unctate on each side of the

suture. Prosternum perpendicular behind (LeConte).

Diagnostic characters.—Tlunieralis exhibits a remarkable develop-

ment in the anterior tibial spurs. In both sexes the anterior spur is
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about three or four times longer than the posterior. In this it ditfers

from all of the other species of the subg-enus, except rileyi The
integuments are more or less opaque, and in the typical form from
AYashington the elytra are densely muricately punctate and more or

less flattened on the dorsum.

Specimens from Lassen County, California, have the elytra dis-

cretely granulate ; each granule under low power of magnification is

polished and shining, under high power minutely ]:)ointed. These

constitute the heterotypical western form; in the Nevada specimens

the granules are smaller, less shining, but discrete.

In the Colorado examples the granules are much larger and sparser,

and characterizes the incipient race here designated as forma
tuberGulo-Tnuricata.

The Idaho specimens are feebly shining and more convex and
resemble the species described as schwarzii. The form of the anterior

tibial spurs will separate the two. These specimens and those from
Colorado have the sides of the pronotum more strongly declivous, so

that the marginal head can not be seen from above when viewed

vertically. The relationships of these forms are really dubious, but

the material at hand does not warrant their separation as distinct

species.

I have seen specimens of the gi^nnvlato-inirncata form labeled

f/rantilata; the latter species belongs to another subgenus and is

different altogether.

Rileyi is smaller, more sjDarsely punctate, more convex in form, and
undoubtedly more closely related to Jiumeralis than to any other

species of the subgenus.

The mentum is of moderate size, rather parabolic in outline in the

typical form, and more triangulo-trapezoidal in the other forms;

the surface is coarsely but not very densely punctate, moderately

convex and scarcely foveate laterally ; seta' very short.

The pfosternmn is usuall}^ quite semicircularly convex antero-

posteriorly between the coxse; sometimes feebly submucronate or

rarely vertically subtruncate behind.

The mesosternum is more or less feebly oblique and concave.

The intercoxal process of the abdomen is slightly transverse in both
sexes, and about one-third (male) or a sixth (female) of its width
wider than the metasternal salient.

The metasternum laterally between the coxae is as long as the width
of a metatibia at apex.

The post-coxal portion of the first abdominal segment is equal in

length to that of the process, and in the female to the length of the

third segment.
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Ill the male the second segment is a little longer than the jjost-coxal

part of the first and twice as long as the fourth. The third is about

one-half longer than the fourth.

In the female the second segment is about two and one-half times

longer than the fourth.

The profemora are rather feebly and evenly tumid, scarcely clavate;

the grooves have Avell-defined subasperulate margins that become

contiguous at basal fourth. .

The meso- and meta femora are scarcely at all widened externally.

The superior and inferior surface lines are quite parallel. The tibial

grooves of the mesofemora are quite well defined by asperulate mar-

gins that become evanescent before becoming contiguous. On the

metafemora the grooves are similar, but evanescent at middle.

In the typical form the tibia) are rather slender, and stouter in the

other forms. The tarsal grooves are obsolete and the articular cavi-

ties closed. The tibiae are usually not at all arcuate.

The tarsi are moderate in length and stoutness.

The protarsi in the male are apparently a little longer than in the

female ; about two-sevenths of their length shorter than a mesotarsus.

Joints two, three, and four are subequal, and together about equal to

the fifth : the first is scarcely as long as the second and third taken

together.

The mesotarsi are about a fifth of their length shorter than a meta-

tarsus. Joints two, three, and four slightly decrease in length in the

order named, and together a little longer than the fifth ; the first is

quite equal to the combined lengths of the second and third.

The metatarsi are about five-eighths of their length shorter than a

metatibia. Joints two and three are subequal, and together equal to

the first, the fourth being slightly shorter.

ELEODES RILEYI Casey.

Elcodcs rilcyi Casey, Annals N. Y. Acad. Scl., VI, Nov., ISOl, ]i. .57.

Rather robust and convex, somewhat strongly shining, intense black

throughout. Head scarcely twace as Avide as long, feebly convex,

rather broadly and more or less impressed laterally, frontal suture

usually distinct, bisinuate, and more or less impressed, coarsely and

rather closely punctate; punctures sparser on the vertex, rather

coarser on the epistoma. Antennm subequal in length to the head and

prothorax. the third joint three times as long as wide and rather

longer than the next two combined ; the outer joints but moderately

robust.

Pronotum from one-fouvth to three-fifths Avider than long, and

Avidest a little before the middle; disc moderately and evenly couA^ex,

arcuately declivous at the sides, rather coarsely, deeply punctate,
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densely so toward the sides, sparsely and unevenly, with large im-

piinctate patches toward the middle ; ajyex broadly and feebly emar-

ginate, more or less obsoletely and finely margined ; sides strongly

arcuate at apical third, thence strongly convergent and nearly straight

to the apex; distinctly sinuate before the base, finely and distinctly

beaded; hase transverse, generally very broadly, feebly sinuate

toward the middle, two-ninths to one-fourth wider than the apex,

rather coarsely margined laterally, more or less obsoletely so at

middle; apical angles obtuse, but not at all rounded; basal angles

slightly obtuse, not much rounded and rather prominent.

Propleurm sparsely, irregularly punctate and more or less rugulose.

Elytra two and one-half times longer than the prothorax, and, in

the middle, from one-fifth to nearly one-half wider than the latter,

widest at the middle; base truncate or feebly emarginate; humej'i

narrowh^ rounded, slightly prominent, and usually distinctly exposed;

sides evenly arcuate, apex narrowly rounded; disc moderately convex

on the dorsum, rather evenly rounded laterally, and arcuately decliv-

ous behind, rather coarsely, feebly and subasj)erately punctate, some-

times with very feebly impressed distant lines, the punctures rather

sparse, not much denser laterally, confusedly disposed, but often hav-

ing a feeble lineal arrangement.

Eplpleurce moderate in width, gi'adually narrowing from base to

apex, superior margin feebly and broadly sinuate beneath the

humeri; surface finely, sparsely, and rather obsoletely punctate.

Sterna densely punctate and rugulose.

Parapleura densely punctate.

Ahdomen more or less shining, sparsely punctate and rugulose; first

segment densely and strongly sculptured, and the fifth more coarsely

and densely punctate.

Legs rather short, anterior femora mutic; anterior tibial spurs

extremely unequal, the anterior spur robust, long, subparallel, and the

posterior spur very small and acute. Anterior tarsi with the first

joint feebly thickened at tip beneath, with tuft of ordinary spinules

more or less feebly developed.

Male,—Oblong-ovate, not noticeably slender. Elytra arcuately

and somewhat obliquely declivous behind. Abdomen distinctly

oblique and moderately convex, more or less broadly impressed on

first two segments. Anterior spur of the anterior tibiae about one-

half as wide as that of the female, and somewhat gradually narrowed

in apical half, and acute.

Female.—Robust, ovate. Elytra arcuately and vertically declivous

behind. Abdomen horizontal and rather strongly convex. Anterior

spur of the anterior tibiae much broadened, and narrowed in apical

fourth, and subacute.

Measurements.—Length, 12-15 mm. ; width, 5.2-7.2 mm.
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Genital charactei's^ mule.—Edeagopliore elongately ovate, very

feebly arched.

Basdle oblong, about three tmies longer than wide; surface evenly

and moderately convex; sides feebly arcuate.

Apicale triangular; surface evenly and moderately convex, groove

semi-membranous and rather broad, extending from near tip to base

;

sides arcuate in basal third, thence broadly and moderately sinuate

to apex, the latter narrowly rounded; base subtruncate.

Ster-nite subparabolic. Each lobe with the apex somewhat ex-

trorsely terminal; external border rather straight at basal third,

thence arcuate to apex, the latter somewhat rounded; internal border

arcuate; surface more or less convex, punctate and setose in apical

half, setse moderate in length and sparse. Membrane sparsely setose

across the bottom of the sinus, the latter deep.

Female.—Genital segment moderate in size, more or less trapezoi-

dal, valves more or less reflexed externally, somewhat feebly cleflexed

at apex, setose ; external border rather strongly explanate, often less

so toward apex.

Valvula.—Dorsal plate oblong, sides slightly converging apically;

surface rather plane, glabrous, sparsely punctate and setose, setsp

longer in apical moiety; external border usually feebly and broadly

sinuate from the rather prominent basal angle; apical margin not

distinct from the external lobe, the latter broadly and not very evenly

arcuate, very feebly defined from the internal lobe l)y a minute sinu-

ation; apex clothed with rather long seta^; internal border more or

less sinuous; internal lobe small.

Appendaffe minute within the transverse fossa.

Superior pudendal membrane longitudinally rugulose and not quite

reaching the internal apical lobe.

Ventrolateral surface moderately convex in basal two-thirds, thence

broadly and feebly concave to apex ; submarginal groove broad be-

neath the explanate external border of the dorsal plate and becoming

continuous with the general concavity; surface sparsely j)unctate and

finely setose, seta^ longer on apex. Internal margins of the valves

contiguous at basal fifth, subcontiguous apically; fissure rather

broadly fusiform, and closed in basal half by the inferior pudendal

membrane.

Ilahitat.—Arizona (Thomas Casey) ; Idaho (?).

Number of specimens studied, 2 (male and female).

Type in Colonel Casey's collection.

Type-locality.—Arizona.

Scdient type-characters.—Rather robust. Head coarsely and rather

closely punctate. Prothorax with apex broadly, feebly emarginate;

base transverse, very broadly, feebly sinuate toward the middle; sides

strongly arcuate at apical third, thence strongly convergent and
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nearly straight to the apex, distinctly sinuate before the base; disc

rather coarsely, deeply punctate, densely so at the sides, with large

impunctate patches toward the middle. Elytra with disc rather

coarsely, feebly, and subasperately punctate, punctures rather sparse,

not much denser laterally, confusedly disposed (Casey).

Diagnostic characters.—The structure of the anterior tibial spurs

allies this species with humeralis alone. The two specimens before

me are smaller and shorter ovate, the punctation is sparser and much
less asperate. The female resembles a large cordata in outline.

I am indebted to Colonel Casey for the authentic male in my col-

lection.

I have before me a small series of specimens collected at Soda
Springs, Idaho, which I refer to the present species until a larger

series shall have been studied. One of the specimens, a male, is more

strongly convex than the male received from Colonel Casey, while

the females have the facies of a moderately smooth cordata^ and the

punctuation is slightly coarser, the integuments duller and slightly

more asperate. One male from Idaho has the anterior spur of the

anterior tibiae much longer and stouter than in that sex of rileyi; in

a single female from the same region the anterior spur is unusually

prolonged and attenuated, being about four or five times longer than

the posterior, which is very short and unusually slender, in the other

females the anterior spurs are at least three times longer than the

posterior, much broadened and obtusely rounded at tip; these are

undoubtedly worn, and those in the female mentioned above with

unusually prolonged spurs represent the normal condition. I believe

that a sufficiently large series of rileyi would show what relation exists

between these forms ; they can be geographical races of either humer-

alis or rileyi. The genital characters are the same as in rileyi.

In the authentic male of rileyi the mentum is moderate and sub-

triangular in outline, the surface not coarsely punctate, feebly convex,

and scarcely foveate laterall}^

The prosternum is not at all produced and vertically truncate be-

hind. The mesosternum is obliquely arcuate and very feebly and

broadly concave.

The intercoxal process of the abdomen is evidently slightly trans-

verse and about a third of its width wider than the metasternal

salient.

The metasternum laterally between the coxae is as long as the width

of a mesotibia at basal third.

Post-coxal part of the first abdominal segment is equal in length

to that of the process, and also equal to the third segment in length

;

the second is about one-half longer than the fourth.

The profemora are clavate ; the grooves have distinct margins that

are asperulate and become contiguous at basal third.
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The mesofeiiiora are feebly tumid, and the grooves have feebly

formed margins that are finely muricate, becoming contiguous and
evanescent at middle.

The metafemora have subparallel surface lines, and the grooves are

as on the mesofemora.

The tibiie are without tarsal grooves and the articular cavities are

closed. All of the tarsi are missing on the authentic specimen under
consideration, excejjt a single metatarsus and that is proportioned as

in h umeralis.

GROUP II. TRICOSTATA SECTION.

The species of this group differ from those of Group I in the

broad, flattened form, -with the elytra truncate at base and the

humeral angles rectangular; the prothorax is likewise broadened at

base, with the angles rectangular, overlapping the humeral angles

of the elytra. The pronotal disc is much less declivous laterally and

the marginal bead is always visible when the surface is viewed verti-

cally from above ; there is consequently scarcely any variation in the

characteristic pronotal outline.

The anterior spurs of the anterior tibiae are distincth" thickened and
broadened in both sexes, less so in the male where they are always

more so than in the same sex of the preceding group.

The first joint of the anterior tarsi is always more or less thickened

at tip beneath and even slightly produced ; a tuft is also evident.

In the females the dorsal j^lates of the genital valves are broad and

oblong. (See Plate 1, fig. 11, and Plate 3, fig. 20.)

There is also a development of pubescence in one species at least.

The hairs are setiform.

ELEODES TRICOSTATA Say.

Blapfi tricnstnfa Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. I'Liila., Ill, 1S23, p. 262.

Elcodcs tneo.stata LeConte, Proe. Acad. Nat. Sci., PLiila., 1858, p. 181.

—

Horn, Traus. Amer. Phil. Soc, XIV, 1870. p. 307.

Eleodes planata Solier, Stndi Ent., 1848, p. 366.

Pimelia alternata Kirby, Fauna Boreali-Amer., IV, 1837, p. 232.

Eleodes rohuxta LkContk. I'roc. Acad. Nat. Sci, Phil., 1858, p. 183.

Oblong (o oblong-oval, black, opaque, clothed with short setiform

hairs, each arising from a puncture.

Head moderate, feebly convex, rather finely, more or less densely

and evenly punctate, punctures more or less sparse on the vertex

;

frontal suture usually defined, surface more or less broadly impressed

across the fronto-epistomal junction. Antennce moderately short, not

reaching to (he prothoracic ])ase, outer three joints very feebly com-

jjressed, scarcely dilated, third joint hardly as long as the next two
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taken together, fourth very slightl}' longer than the fifth, the hitter

with sixth, seventh, and eighth suhequal in length, the eighth feebly

triangular, ninth and tenth suborbicular, eleventh oval.

PronotuTYi widest at the middle, a little less than one-half wider

than long and at least twice as wade as the head ; disc moderately con-

vex, with broad, shallow basal impressions, finely, evenly and rather

densely punctate, laterally feebW asperate and rugulose ; apex evenly

and somewhat deeply emarginate, marginal head rather fine; sides

broadly, evenly, and rather strongly arcuate in the anterior four-fifths,

thence to base oblique or more or less sinuate, marginal bead some-

times fine, at other times rather coarse; base squarely truncate to

feebly emarginate, rather coarsely margined and about two-thirds

wider than the apex; apical angles distinct, not acute, sometimes

slightly rounded ; basal angles usually rectangular, rarely slightly

rounded or feebly obtuse.

Proiyleurm quite evenly and rather finely muricately punctate, at

times more or less rugulose.

Elytra oblong-oval, usually widest at the base, sometimes at the

middle; hase truncate, slightly overlapped by and a little wider than

the base of the prothorax;- humeri quite rectangular, overlapped by

the basal angles of the prothorax ; sides subparallel to feebly arcuate,

more or less arcuately converging in apical third, apex obtuse; disc

usually flattened, very feebly to moderately convex, laterally sub-

acutely margined by the subhumeral costse, arcuately declivous pos-

teriorly, more or less costate, there being a common sutural, two discal,

a humeral and subhumeral costa on each elytron, alternating costse

being usually more or less rudimentary or obsolete, sulci more or less

shallow^ ; surface scabrous from rather fine, densely placed muricate

punctures, which become slightly tuberculiform on the slightly ele-

vated intervals; inflexed sides inwardly and obliquely declivous, sur-

face plane and muricately scabrous; pubescence clual, consisting of

nearly erect brownish setae, and subfusiform, paler, flattened, more

fragile and semi-reclining subsquamiform hairs. The costse are usu-

ally more coarsely nuiricate.

EpipleurcB rather narrow and gradually diminishing in width from

l>ase to apex, the superior margin rather strongly and broadly sin-

uate beneath the humeral region ; surface evenly and muricately

punctate.

Sterna more or less evenly and muricately punctured.

Parapleural rather finely and asperately punctate.

Abdomen somewhat shining, finely, submuricately, and rather

sparsely punctulate, sometimes rugulose.

Legs somewhat slender. Anterior femora mutic; anterior tibial

spurs dissimilar in the sexes, the anterior spur curved, larger, and

longer than the posterior. Anterior tarsi slightly dissimilar in the
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sexes, first joint slightly thickened and feebly })rodiiced at tip be-

neath with a tuft of spinules interrupting the groove.

Male.—Oblong-oval, somewhat elongate. Antenna^ reaching to the

posterior fifth of the prothorax. Elytra usually widest at the base

and thence arcuately narrowing to aj)ex. Abdomen slightly oblique,

moderately convex, distinctly impressed at base of the first segment

and between the coxse. Anterior spur of the anterior tibia about one-

half to one-third longer than the posterior, gradually tapering from

base to apex, and acute. First joint of each anterior tarsus with a

small, subacute tuft of yellowish modified pubescence on the produced

tip beneath; second joint slightly thickened at tip beneath with a

similar and rather incons2:)icuous tuft; groove interrupted.

Female.—Oblong, robust. Antennae reaching to the posterior

fourth of the prothorax. Elytra broadly oval and usually widest at

the middle, scarcely narrowed but more or less arcuately rounded pos-

teriori}". Abdomen horizontal and rather strongly convex. Anterior

spur of the anterior tibia about twice as long as the posterior, curved,

distinctly broadened, with sides quite parallel, somewhat narrowing

at tip. First joint of an anterior tarsus with a tuft of ordinary pic-

eous spinules on the thickened tip ; second joint unmodified.

The present species is quite variable, and I deem it proper to indi-

cate four incipient races, as follows

:

Forma typica.—Slightly elongate in form, pubescence usually pale

fiavate in color. Elytra distinctly flattened, normal costa* well devel-

oped, the intermediate completely obsolete or ver}^ feebly indicated,

intervals broad and flat.

Forma ovalis.—Oval, short and robust in form. Pubescence

usually black. Elytra rather strongly convex, normal costae well

developed and somewhat glabrous and shining, intermediate costse

more or less evident.

Forma costata.—(ieneral form as in typiva but smaller. Elytral

costcT more or less strongly and quite equally developed.

Forma robusta.—Form broadly oblong, large. Elytra more or

less convex, all of the costw more or less developed, rather coarsely

muricate, at apex becoming subspiculiferous.

Measurements.—Males: Length, LV22.5 mm.; width, 6.5-10.5 mm.
Females: Length, 14-22.5 mm.; width, 7-11.5 mm.

Genital characters^ male.—Edeagophore flaxseed-shaped, slightly

elongate and not arched.

Basale oblong, evenlj?^ convex and more or less gibbous in basal half;

sides evenly arcuate.

Aficale triangular, slightly elongate, feebh^ arched ; dorsal surface

evenly convex, Avith a moderately wide median membranous groove

in apical half; sides feebly arcuate or nearly straight ; apex subacute;

base more or less broadly arcuate, scarcely sinuate laterally.
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Stemite transversely parabolic. Each lobe with the outer border

evenly arcuate ; apex more or less rounded ; internal border more or less

straight; surface feebly convex, shining, sparsely to rather densely

punctate, setose, setae not dense and moderate in length. Membrane
slightl}^ setose across the bottom of the sinus, the latter moderate in

size.

Female.—Genital segment quadrate, slightly longer than wide,

with a slight antero-posterior convexity, setose.

Valvula (Plate 3, fig. 20).—Dorsal plate oblong, varying more or

less in width. Surface glabrous and shining, plane to feebly concave,

sparsely punctate in apical half and along the internal moiety to

base, setae rather short ; sides subparallel ; outer lobe of apex not

differentiated from the apical margin of the plate, evenly rounded,

well developed, scarcely defined from the very small and hardly visible

internal lobe. The valvular apex obliquely and inwardly truncate,

sometimes very slightly sinuate at the inner third, apical area set

with rather long and flying seta\

Appendage small and conical, partly visible from above, directed

backward and more or less inward.

Siiperuyr jnidendal membrane long, reaching to the base of the in-

ternal lobe of the apex, and longitudinally rugulose.

Ventrolateral surface more or less evenly and moderately convex,

sparsely punctate and setose, setae rather short; submarginal groove

arcuately bending inward to the fossa, well defined beneath the

explanate external border of the dorsal plate and external apical

lobe, the latter set with quite long fljang hairs. Internal margins

of the valves contiguous in basal fifth, genital fissure broadly fusi-

form, margins of the valves not closely approximated at apex. In-

ferior pudendal membrane visible in basal half of the genital fissure.

Hahitat.—Texas (Clifton, Bosque County, G. W. Belfrage: San
Diego, E. A. Schwarz ; San Antonio, H. Soltau ; Alice, E. A. Schwarz

;

Mobeetee, October); New Mexico (Santa Fe Canyon, 7,000 feet,

August, F. H. Snow; Albuquerque, February, collector, H. Soltau;

Las Vegas, August, Barber and Schwarz) ; Oklahoma (South Mc-
Alester, June, H. F. Wickham) ; Kansas (Topeka, Hubbard and
Schwarz; Riley County, May and September, Popenoe; Finney
County, September, H. W. Menke, collection of Ralph Hopping;
Onaga) ; Colorado (Colorado Springs, June and April, H. Soltau;

Glenwood Springs, June, Hubbard and Schwarz ; Denver, H. Soltau

;

Gulnare, Las Animas County, collection of California Academy of

Sciences; La Junta, Golden, Poudre Canyon, near Long's Peak, Estes

Park, Lamar, Sterling, Holly, Fort Collins, La Veta, Veta Pass,

Wickham's list)
; Iowa (Sioux City, April, H. Soltau) ; "Taken at

Ames by Professor Osborn, while Professor Shimek has taken it in

Lyon County (June) ; eastern Emmet County (August) ; southern
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Dickinson County (August) and eastern Woodbury County (Sep-

tember) ; it extends as far east as Independence, Buchanan County,

September, on a broad, dry sand flat, along theWapsipinicon Bot-

tom " (H. F. Wickham, Iowa Acad, of Sci., 1899) : Wyoming
(Cheyenne, May; collectors, Hubbard and Schwarz) ;

Montana

(Helena, May; Assiniboine, August; collectors, Hubbard and

Schwarz) ; Southern Dakota (Sioux Falls, May, H. Soltau) ;
British

America (Medicine Hat, September, C. V. Riley).

Xumber of specimens studied, 110.

Type destroj^ed.

Type-locality given by Say^ Missouri and Arkansas.

Salient type-characters.—Body oblong-oval, with numerous minute

prostrate hairs. Thorax transversely subquadrate, anterior edge

concave ; basal edge rectilinear, covering the base of the elytra ; lateral

edge arcuate; anterior angles rounded; posterior angles excurved.

Elj^tra scabrous, with three elevated lines, a common sutural, and a

lateral one on the edge, intermediate spaces broad, flat, not concave,

and sometimes with the appearance of a slightly elevated longitudinal

line alternating with the others (Say).

Diagnostic characters.—A distinct species, (hill in color, sparsely

pubescent, and with more or less costate elytra.

In the typical form there is a humeral, a subhumeral, sutural, and

two discal costie, the intervening costaj obsolete or very feebly indi-

cated, with the intervening spaces flat and wide.

In the costate form all of the costa^ are developed and of about

equal prominence; the individuals are usually under the average

size and decidedly oblong in form; males more frequently observed.

The individuals of the oval form are more or less oval and rather

convex, the costse are normal, strong, and frequently glabrous, the

pubescence may be blackish or of the normal fulvous color.

The robust form is a larger, stouter, and decidedly more coarsely

sculptured variety. Laterally and at apex the murications are quite

spiculiform.

The mentum is comparatively small, triangular to trapezoido-

triangular in general outline; surface feebly convex, more or less

slightly impressed along the sides at times, rather finely punctate,

each puncture with a short seta.

Prosternum comj^aratively broad between the coxee, usually convex

antero-posteriorly and more or less arcuate or vertical behind, rarely

subtruncate or submucronate.

The mesosternum is usuallj^ arcuately vertical and moi-e or less

moderately concave, sometimes feebly so.

The intercoxal process of the first abdominal segment is quadrate

and equal in length to the post-coxa 1 part of the same segment ; it is

also equal to the second in length; the third segment is one-half
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longer than the fourth, the hitter slightly more than one-half longer

than the second (male) ; in the female the second is slightly longer.

The metasternal process is about one-fifth narrower (male) to equal

in width (female) to the abdominal salient.

The metasternum laterally between the coxa' is as long as the width

of a mesotibia at middle.

The profemora are moderately robust, slightly tumid, in outline

elongately oblong-oval, narrowing a little at base; the tibial grooves

are well maTked, concave, glabrous, and shining, margins subcarinate,

arcuately converging to l)ecome contiguous at basal third.

The meso- and metafemora are subparallel in their surface lines,

respectively, scarcely at all tumid ; the grooves are less strongly

defined, the margins becoming contiguous and evanescent at near the

middle.

The tibia^ are without tarsal grooves and muricate throughout;

the protibial articular cavities are more or less open and slightly

advanced upon the outer face of the tibia; the meso- and metatibial

articular cavities are closed.

The tarsi are comparatively long and moderately slender.

In the female of fonna typira the protarsi are about one-half of

their length shorter than a mesotarsus. Joints one to four gradually

,and slightly diminish in size and length; the fifth is about equal in

length to the second, third, and fourth taken together; the first is

about equal in length to the second and third taken together.

The mesotarsi are one-fourth of their length shorter than a meta-

tarsus. Joints two, three, and four gradually diminish in length

and size; the first and fourth are subequal in length, and about equal

to the lengih of the second and third taken together. Metatarsi

about one-half of their length shorter than a metatibia. Joints one

to three gradually diminish in width; first joint about as long as the

second and third taken together ; the fourth is distinctly longer than

the second.

ELEODES PEDINOIDES LeConte.

Eleodes pedinoides LeContk, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. rhila., 1858, p. 183.

Elcodes aspcrata LeConte, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila., 1858, p. 183.

Oblong to somewhat broadly oval, black, elytra frequently more

or less reddened along the suture, integuments more or less shining.

Head about twice as wide as long, more or less convex, frequently

wnth small, irregular impressions, moderately coarsely but not very

densely punctate, punctures rather evenly placed on the frons and

epistoma, vertex with irregular impunctate areas; frontal suture

usually distinct and more or less impressed. Antennm moderate in

length and stoutness, outer three or four joints feebly compressed,

scarcely or very feebly dilated, third joint about equal to the fourth
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and fifth taken together, the fourth slightly longer than the- fifth,

the latter, with sixth and seventh siibequal in length, eighth slightly

shorter and feebly triangular, ninth and tenth irregular^ orbicular,

eleventh oval to subtrapezoidal and scarcely longer than wide,

Pronotum widest at the middle and more than twice as wide as

the head, and about one-half wider than long; disc smooth, moder-

ately and evenly convex, frequently with small, irregularly placed

impressions, rather finely and more or less sparsely punctate, with

rather broad impressions within the basal angles; apex moderately

and evenly emarginate, usually distinctly margined, bead mod-
erate; sides evenly, broadly, and rather strongly arcuate in anterior

five-sixths, thence to base oblique or more or less sinuate, distinctly

and rather coarsely beaded ; hase feebly emarginate to truncate and

rather coarsely margined ; apical angles distinct, not acute nor

rounded ; basal angles rectangular or feebly obtuse.

Proplcnra> rather finely, thickly, and submuricately punctate and

rugulose.

Elytra oval, glabrous, not pubescent, usually narrowing at or some-

times broadest at the base, the latter truncate and more or less sinuate

laterally, slightl}^ wider than the contiguous prothoracic base; hu-

meral angles subrectangular, extending under the basal angles of

the prothorax; sides more or less moderately and evenly arcuate,,

apex obtuse and not produced ; disc depressed on the dorsum, slightly

convex, sides rather narrowly rounded and inflexed, sometimes

slightly carinate at humeri, rather evenly and arcuately declivous

posteriorly; surface feebly sulcato-striate, intervals more or less

moderately cfmvex, stria? submuricately punctate, punctures irregu-

larl}^ and more or less densely placed ; intervals smooth, irregularly

and more or less sparsely punctate: inflexed sides inwardly oblique

and feebly convex to plane, not in the least striate, irregularly,

rather evenly, finely submuricately punctate and rugulose. Occa-

sionally the punctures at the sides near the apex become strongly

muricate or subspiculate.

Epifleurw slightly wider than in trirostata and gradually dimin-

ishing in width to apex, the superior margin beneath the humeri quite

broadly sinuate; surface irregularly and rather finely submuricately

punctate.

Sterna more or less glabrous and somewhat obsoletely or finely punc-

tate and rugulose.

Parapleura' finely, subasperately and rather densely })unctate.

Abdomen more or less glabrous, finely, rather sparsely and more

or less obsoletely punctulate and rugulose.

Ze^A' moderate, femora mutic; anterior tibial spurs dissimilar in the

sexes, the anterior larger and longer than the postei-ior: tarsi very
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^lightly dissimilar in the sexes, first joint of the anterior tarsi slightly

})rodnced at tip beneath.

Male.—Oblong-, somewhat elongate and moderately narrow, anten-

na' reaching to the prothoracic base. Elytra moderately and gradu-

ally narrowed in apical third ; abdomen slightly oblique, moderately

convex from side to side, broadly and indefinite^ flattened along the

middle ; intercoxal process more or less concave. Anterior spur of the

anterior tibia about a third longer tlian the posterior, scarcely curved

and moderately thickened, gradually narrowing from base to apex,

the latter acute. First joint of the anterior tarsi with a small but

definite tuft of silken pubescence on the thickened tip beneath. Sec-

ond joint simple.

/^ema^e.—Oblong-oval, robust. Antennae reaching to the posterior

fifth of the i:)roth()rax. P^lytra broadly oval and arcuately narrowing
in ajjical fourth. Abdomen horizontal, strongly convex and not

impressed. Anterior spur of the anterior tibia slightly more than

one-third longer than the posterior, curved, distinctly broadened, sides

subparallel and rather suddenly narrowed at apex. First joint of the

anterior tarsi with a tuft of piceous spinules upon the produced tip

beneath. *

Two forms may be recognized

:

Forma typica.—Glabrous and not pubescent.

Forma asperata. (LeConte.) — Subscabrous. Antenna? scarcely

reaching to the base of the prothorax; sides of the elytra at apex
decidedly muricate to subspiculate. Legs sparsely clothed with pale,

flavate, recumbent hairs.

Measurements.—Males: Length, 19.5-i2G mm.; width, G.5-10 mm.
Females: Length, 19-27 mm.; width, 8.5-12 mm.

Genital eharaeters, male.—Edeagophore more or less elongately

fusiform and feebly arched.

Basale more or less elongately suboval, strongly convex and more
cr less gibbous in basal half, smooth and shining; sides evenly arcu-

ate and converging slightly from apex to base.

Apicale triangular, slightly elongate, evenly convex above with a

rather broad median membranous groove in apical half; sides feebly

arcuate to feebly subsinuate in apical half; apex subacute and very

narrowly rounded; base feebly and broadly lobed at middle and
feebl}' sinuate laterally.

Stern ite more or less parabolic in outline, about as long as wide.

Each lobe wdth the external margin more or less evenly arcuate,

sometimes scarcely subangulate at middle; apex subacute to nar-

rowly rounded; internal margin more or less arcuate; surface feebly

convex, shining and glabrous, quite regularly and not densely'

punctate, setose, setse, moderate in length and slightly longer in apical
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area. Membrane setose across the bottom of the sinus, the Litter

moderate in width.

Fernale.—Genital segment quadrate and somewhat strongly setose.

Valvula (Plate 1, fig. 11).—Dorsal plate oblong and slightly con-

vex antero-posteriorly ; external border straight to feebly arcuate,

apically not defined from the apical lobe, with internal border feebly

arcuate; surface more or less shining, rather coarselj^ punctate in

apical half and along the inner moiety to base, setose, setae rather

long and more or less flying. Apex wdth the outer lobe well de-

veloped, evenly rounded and equal in width to the outer two-thirds

of the dorsal plate, separated from the small and subacute internal

lobe by a more or less well-marked sinuation, both lobes clothed with

long flying hairs.

Appendages sometimes visible from above, small and mammilli-

form.

Superior piulendal meynhrane long reaching to the base of the small

internal lobe, and longitudinally inigulose.

yentrolateral surface evenly convex, defined from (he apex and

explanate external border of the dorsal plate, by the submarginal

groove which passes arcuately inward to the fossa; surface sparsely

punctate and setose, setae rather short and recumbent. The internal

margins of the valves are contiguous in basal fifth; genital fissure

quite broadly fusiform with the inferior ])udendal membrane visible

in the basal half.

Hahitat.—Texas (Cameron Countv, II. F. Wickham; Bosque

County, G. ^\. Belfrage).

Number of specimens studied, 29.

Type in the LeConte collection.

Type-locality.—"Texas;" collected by Messrs. Schott, Ilaldeman,

and AVeise.

Salient type-characters.—Somewhat shining. Thorax sparsely

punctulate, slightly convex; sides strongl}^ rounded, posteriorly

oblique, scarcely sinuate; base truncate; disc with a small impression

within the basal angles; apical angles wdth tips rounded. Elytra

with the dorsum deplanate, not margined; humeri acute and slightly

prominent ; disc sulcato-striate, stria? submuricately punctate, inter-

vals sparsely punctate, towards apex convex and asperate (LeConte.)

Diagnostic characters.—Quickly separated from tricostata and

neomcxicana by its shining and glabrous integuments. The elytra

are feebly sulcate with the intervals more or less moderately convex.

In the asperate form the surface luster is duller and the punctures

become more or less muricate, at the sides and apex aiv acute tubercles

which terminate in short yellowish bristles; the femora are also

sparsely clothed with recuml)eiit llavate hairs, that are not observed

in the typical form.
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Forma asperata appears to connect tricostata and pedinoides.

The mentiim, pro- and mesosternum do not differ from those of

tncostata.

The metasternal and abdominal processes and abdominal segments

are also as in the above species, although well developed females

have the second abdominal segment longer and almost twice as long

as the fourth.

The femoral and tibial characters are (juite similar to those ob-

served in t7'icostata.

The tarsi are comparatively long and a little stouter than in the

last-named species, and the narrowing of the joints from the first to

the fourth or third is less evident.

In iho. female of the typical form the protarsi are about two-thirds

of their length shorter than a mesotarsus. Joints two to four are sub-

equal in length and width; the fifth is a little longer than the third

and fourth taken together, while the first in distinctly shorter.

The mesotarsi are one-fifth of their length shorter than a meta-

tarsus. The total length of the first joint is about equal to the com-

bined lengths of the second, third, and fourth ; the fifth is scarcely as

long as the second and third taken together.

The metatarsi are about two-thirds as long as a metatibia. The
first joint is distinctly longer than the second and third taken to-

gether, while the fourth is distinctly shorter.

ELEODES PEDINOIDES var. NEOMEXICANA, new.

Closely related to pedinoides^ from which it differs as follows:

Surface dull, subopaque.

Proiiotuni evenly and moderately convex, basal impressions obso-

lete ; base broadly and not strongly emarginate at middle.

Elytra with the disk feebly depressed, moderately convex from side

to side, laterally somewhat more broadly rounded than in pedinoides^

inflexed portions less sharply defined from the dorsum and slightly

convex; base emarginate laterally; humeri not carinate; surface

obsoletely sulcato-striate, irregularly and rather densely, finely, sub-

granulato-muricately punctate, the sculpturing becoming feebly

asperate about apex.

EpipleuroB with the superior margin rather more strongly sinuate

beneath the humeri ; surface rather densely and muricately punc-

tate. Legs rather less robust.

Measurements.—Females: Length, 23 mm.; width, 11 mm.
Genital characters.—As in pedinoides^ except that the dorsal plates

of the genital segment in the female are comparatiA'ely narrower and

59780—Bull. 63—09 8
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the superior pudendal membrane slightly shorter, not quite reach-

ing the base of the internal apical lobe.

Ilah'dat.—New Mexico (Cloudcroft, August, elevation 9,000 feet,

W. Knaus).
Number of specimens studied, 5. Monotype a female in my own

collection.

Typt'-locality.—Cloudcroft, New Mexico ; collector, Warren Knaus.

Salient type-characters.—Luster subopacjue. Pronotal disk with-

out basal impressions; elytral sculpturing subgranulato-muricate

and not sulcato-striate.

Diagnostic characters.—Easily recognized by the salient type char-

acters.

Difi'ers from trlcostata by the more convex elytra without any evi-

dence of costae.

Neomcxicana is a distinct and in all probability an extreme varia-

tion of pedinoides and in no way related to any other known species.

The asperate form of pedinoides is evidently a connecting link be-

tween trlcostata and the last-named species. For some time I was

undecided as to the propriety of considering it a race of trlcostata,

but finally decided that it had greater affinity with pedinoides. As
a race of trlcostata it would be analogous to neoniexicana. Its form

is variable, sometimes that of the one and again that of the other

species ; the sculpturing most usually is that of pediiioides, while the

sparsely placed flavate pubescence is that of trlcostata.

In all probability a large series would corroborate the opinion

already expressed—that it is a connective form.

In neoniexicana the prosternuni is as in pedinoides, although usu-

ally more or less vertically subtruncate behind, rarely feebly submu-

cronate. Other sternal, abdominal, and crural characters are as in

pedinoides.

The tarsi are less elongate than in pedinoides and about as stout,

and the narrowing of the joints from the first to the fourth is only

distinctly evident in the protarsi ; the meso- and metatarsi have their

respective joijits mutually subequal in width.

In the female the protarsi are about one-half of their length shorter

than a mesotarsus.

The mesotarsi are one-ninth of their length shorter than a meta-

tarsus, and a metatarsus about one-lialf of its length shorter than its

metatibia. Othei-wise as in pedinoides.

Subgenus LITHELEODES, new.

Species mider moderate size and ovate in form, the elytral sculptur-

ing varying from smooth to tuberculate.

The prothorax is usually subquadrate; the anterior femora of the

males are more or less dentate in part of the species; first joint of
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the anterior tarsi in the male may bear a minute tuft of pubescence at

tip beneath; in the female the first joint is more or less thickened and

slightl}' more prominent ventrally than the others; in both sexes the

plantar groove is quite entire, except at the extreme apical margin of

the first joint; it is nearly entire at this point in some males.

The pubescent tuft is most evident in extrlcata ; less in the other

species where it is darker in color and frequently quite obsolete.

The subgenus is founded upon the female genital characters, which

are distinctive of the present aggregate.

Suhgeneric genital characterK^ male.—Apicale of the edeagophore

triangular, sides sinuate, and the apex more or less attenuate; dorsal

surface more or less longitudinally grooved at middle.

Female.—Genital segment quadrate to triangulo-parabolic, rather

thickly clothed Avith flying hairs. Dorsal plate of each valve oval-

oblong in outline, with the internal moiety reflexed and impunctate,

external onedialf broadl}^ and slightly reflexed; external border al-

most straight to more or less arcuate, passing into the apical margin

abruptly, forming an angle, or more gradually and arcuately so.

Apex small and membranous.

Appendage large, more or less semi-elliptical, sometimes subconical,

flattened, Avith external border frequently continuing the line of the

external margin of the dorsal plate. Fossa narrow and transverse.

Superior pudendal memjhrane.—Usually scarcely rugulose and

variable in length, long in extricata and letclwn., short in arcuata

and granidata.

Dtstnhution.—Extrieata has a very extensive distribution, occur-

ring in Texas, New Mexico, Arizona, Nevada, Utah, Colorado, Kansas,

Nebraska, Wyoming, Idaho, Montana, Dakota, and eastern Oregon.

Arcuata is only known to me from Arizona.

Granulata., in Oregon, northern and eastern California, in the desert

regions ; and if determinations are correct, in New Mexico and Colo-

rado. If this be true, it will be found to occur in the intervening

States.

Letcheri in western Nevada and vandykei in northeastern Cali-

fornia and Oregon,

Ge}iealogy.—Arcuata and extricata have no doubt arisen from a

common ancestral ramus, and from the other division of the ancestral

trunk granulata and letcheri have had their origin.

Extncata and granulata are no doubt the older stock, and are at

present diverging at different parts of their distributional area into a

considerable number of incipient races, and continued collecting and
study will bring to light and differentiate many more.
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ANALYTICAL KEY TO SPECIES OF LITHELEODES.

Integumeuts smooth and "not at all asperate:

Anterior femora mutic in the sexes arcuatu.

lutegnnients more or less asperate

:

Elytra with approximate rows of punctures, which are feebly mnricate

laterally and on the apex; anterior femora armed in the male; thorax

finely punctate.

Elytra not sulcate cvtricaia.

Elytra sulcate var. arisonensis.

Elytra more or less distinctly tuberculate * gmnnlata.

Elytra muricately punctate

:

Elytra pubescent Ictcheri.

Elytra not pubescent var. vandykci.

ELEODES ARCUATA Casey.

Eleodcs arcnaia Casey, Contr. to the Descr. and Syst. Uol. of N. A., Pt. 1,

1S84, p. 47 ; Annals N. Y. Acad. Sci., V, Nov., 1890, p. 395.

Oblong-ovate to ovate, robust ; shining, glabrous, intense black,

and very finel}' sculptured.

Head tw ice as wide as long, broadly and evenly convex, frequently

slightly impressed laterally and along the frontal suture, the latter

more or less evident and bisinuate; finely and irregularly punctate,

punctures very sparse on the vertex, becoming coarser and slightly

denser laterally and on the epistoma, or dense throughout. Antenme
moderate, reaching to the prothoracic base, subequal in length in the

sexes, outer four joints scarcely compressed or dilated, third joint

^qual to the next two combined, fourth to the seventh inclusive sub-

equal, eighth slightly shorter and about as wide as long, ninth and

tenth suborbicular, eleventh ovate.

Pronotum subquadrate, widest at or just in advance of the middle,

one-eighth to one-fifth wider than long; disc moderateh' convex on

the dorsum, more strongly so and arcuately declivous laterally, very

sparsely and more or less minutely pimctulate; a'pex broadly emar-

ginate, and quite obsoletely margined; sides rather strongly and

nearh^ evenly arcuate, most strongly so just in advance of the middle,

very feeblj^ and minutely sinuate just in advance of the posterior

angles, frequently most strongly arcuate at the middle and very

feebly and more broadly, but briefly sinuate behind, marginal bead

fine; hase evenly rounded, equal to the length, one-third to one-fourth

wider than the apex, very finely or obsoletel}' margined ;
apical angles

acute, basal obtuse, but not at all rounded.

Profleura' more or less sparsely punctulate and irregularly, more

or less strongly rugulose.

Elytra oval, Avidest at the middle, about one-third longer than wide;

hose slightly and evenly emarginate, adapted to the prothoracic
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base, to which it is equal in Avidth; humeri obtuse, angle distinct or

slightly rounded ; sides evenly and more or less strongly arcuate, apex
obtusely rounded; disc moderately convex, sometimes slightly de-

pressed on the dorsum, quite evenly and strongly rounded at the

sides, strongly, arcuately, and more or less vertically declivous be-

hind; punctate, punctures small and arranged in regular series,

intervals each with a row of irregularly spaced smaller punctures,

jDunctures confused laterally, sometimes diffusely punctate through-

out with series scarcely evident.

Epijjleurm somewhat wide, scarcely dilated beneath the humeri,

thence gradually narrowing to apex, superior margin feebly and
very broadly sinuate in basal fifth ; surface glabrous, at times nearly

impunctate, often ndnutely, sparsely and irregularly punctulate.

Sterna usually shining, irregularly punctate and rugulose.

Parapleurw rather coarsely punctate.

Abdomen shining, sparsely and quite regularly punctate, at times

more or less rugulose ; sculpturing coarser at middle of the first seg-

ment, punctures denser and coarser on the fifth segment.

Legs moderate in length and stoutness, anterior femora feebly

sinuate and mutic in the sexes; anterior tibial spurs slightly dis-

similar in the sexes as well as the anterior tarsi.

Male.—Moderately narrow, oblong ovate. Elytra somewhat rounded

behind, arcuately and almost vertically declivous posteriorly. Abdo-
men moderately oblique, moderately convex, broadly and rather

slightly impressed on the first segment. Anterior tibiae with the

anterior spur slightly longer and a little stouter than the posterior;

anterior tarsi with the first joint rather simple at tip beneath, the

margino-apical tufts of spinules not conspicuous, groove somewhat
entire.

Female.—Eobust, ovate. Elytra more or less strongly arcuate and
vertically declivous behind. Abdomen horizontal and more or less

strongly convex; anterior spur of the anterior tibiaj slightly broad-

ened, quite acute, and scarcely longer than the posterior; first joint of

the anterior tarsi moderately thickened at tip beneath and set with

short piceous spinules, groove obliterated at tip.

Measurements.—Males: Length, 12.2-14 mm; width, 5.2-5.5 mm.
Feinales: Length, 14—16 mm; width, G.8-7.2 mm.

Genital characters.—Male.—Edeagophore oblong-oval, pointed at

the apical extremity, slightly arched.

Basale oblong, surface moderately and evenly convex; sides feebly

arcuate.

Apicale triangular; surface moderately convex, more or less de-

pressed on the dorsum, with a moderately narrow median groove at

middle third ; sides arcuate in basal third, thence broadly and moder-
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ately sinuate to tip; apex feebly attenuate and subacute; base with

a rounded lobe at middle third, feebly and broadly sinuate laterally.

Sternite quadrato-parabolic. each lobe with the outer border

straight and more or less obliquely truncate apically, angle nar-

rowl}^ rounded ; internal border straight ; surface feebly convex,

sparsely punctate and setose, setse moderately long about apex and

not dense.

Female.—Genital segment subequilalerally triangulo-parabolic,

rather short and setose.

Yalvula{Y\A\.(i 4, fig. 25).—Dorsal plate oval-oblong, distinctly con-

cave; surface glabous and shining, sparsely punctate, each puncture

with a long seta, internal moiet}^ in apical half impunctate and more

or less reflexed, outwardly also somewhat reflexed; external border

evenly arcuate, angle broadly rounded ; apical margin oblique pass-

ing onto the apex, the latter triangular, acute and rather slender;

angle and apex clothed with quite long flying hairs ; internal border

arcuate apically, sinuate toward base.

Appendage conical to depresso-conical, moderate in size with a

tuft of rather long hairs. Fossa transverse.

Basal prominenees not evident.

Superior pudendal membrane scarcely to feebly and distantly longi-

tudinally rugulose, reaching to about the middle of the dorsal plate,

opaque; valvular membrane closing the intervalvular cleft apically.

Ventrolateral surface.—Body moderately convex at base and more

or less transversely concave before the apex ; submarginal groove fine.

Margins of the fossa not fringed with hairs. Apex appears sub-

laminate with the internal angle of the fossa.

Internal margins of the valves contiguous, genital fissure very nar-

row and closed. Inferior pudendal membrane not visible.

Habitat.—Arizona (Casey; H. K. Morrison; Chiricahua ]Moun-

tains, July, Foi't (Irant. July, Santa Eita "Mountains. May. all in the

collection of Hubbard and Schwarz; Santa Rita Mountains, 5,000-

8,000 feet, June, F. H. Snow).

Number of specimens studied. 24.

Type is in the collection of Col. Thomas Casey.

Type-locality.—Arizona.

Salient type-characters.—Form, robust; shining and glabrous, very

finely sculptured.

Interocular surface broadly and evenly convex; between the eyes

the punctures are very fine and irregularly scattered, gradually

increasing in size and density anteriorly; on the epistoma they are

very close and much larger.

Prothorax with base one-fourth longer than the apex; sides stromrly

and nearly evenly arcuate, most strongly so just in advance of the
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middle, very feebly and minutely sinuate just in advance of the

posterior angles; apex broadly emarginate, base very broadly and

feebly arcuate : anterior angles acute, posterior obtuse, but not at all

rounded ; disk moderately convex, minutely granulate, very sparsely

and somewhat irregularly punctate, punctures very minute.

Elytra at base as wide as the contiguous pronotum. Surface mi-

nutely and regularly creased, very minutely and strongly granidated,

rather feebh^ and minutely pimctate. punctures arranged in regular

stria", with a single row of smaller punctures between (Casey).

Diagnostic characters.—Smooth, very finely sculptiu"ed, the elytral

punctures are arranged in widely spaced rows, with rows of smaller

punctures between, frequently the serial arrangement is lost and
the punctures are irregidar throughout. The anterior femora are

mutic in both sexes.

In extricata the anterior femora are armed in the male, and the

elytral sculpturing consists of closely placed series of approxunate

punctures, with an interstitial series of more widely spaced punctures,

fi-equently the punctures of both series are subequal in size and spac-

ing and. as a whole, finer or coarser. The hiuneri are more prominent

anteriorly.

Granulata has the elytra sculptured with rows of more or less

elevated and rather smooth, shining tubercles, and the interspaces

are opaque. The males have the anterior femora more or less armed.

Letcheri and randykei are more elongate and in form more like

certain smaller Mclancleodts; the pronotal apical angles are never

as prominent anteriorly as in the present species. In letcheri the

elytra are sparsely clothed with flying hairs, and in randykei as well

the elytral sculpturing is subasperate. Colonel Casey writes that

the pronotum and elytra are finely granulate, the latter minutely
creased as well, but these are microscopical characters only seen under
moderately high power and are of no diagnostic value. Such micro-

scopical sculpturing can be seen in numerous other species; it is to

be observed in extricata.

The differences of width between the abdominal intercoxal salient

and that of the metasternal salient, as observed in arcuata and
extricata. are evident, as Casey states, and are good structural dif-

ferential points, but are not to be always absolutely relied upon.

In " extricata the intercoxal salient of the first ventral segment is

about as wide as the intercoxal salient of the metasternum. while in

aroiata the first is very much wider than the second.""

I agree with Colonel Casey in considering arcuata a distinct species,

although related to extricata. The males of the two species are dif-

ferent. The elvtra are more rounded behind as viewed verticallv
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from al)ove and strongly declivous in the former, much more atten-

uated and pointed, and gradually declivous posteriorly in the latter;

anterior femora mutic in the former, armed in the latter.

Cognuta Haldeman is a form of extricata^ and the males have the

anterior femora armed and therefore distinct from arcuata.

The large series of some 400 examples of extrlcata warrant me in

drawing the above conclusions. Upon the form of the elytra alone

I woidd not separate arcuata^ but as far as I have been able to com-

pare males of the two species, those of arcuata are never armed.

It is possible—as in annata—that extricata may lose the femoral

teeth in certain examples, and arcuata to gain them ; it is either sup-

pression in the one or atavistic reversion in the other. If it be found

a common occurrence there would still be sufficient characters to dif-

ferentiate arcuata; the latter might be considered out of place in the

present subgenus.

The mentum is more or less parabolic in outline and rather more
than moderate size ; the lateral lobes are small and not usuall)^ notice-

able ; surface longitudinally subcarinate at middle and deeply foveate

laterally, scabrous and feebly setigerous.

The prosternmn is not suddenly protuberant ventrally with the

coxae, but moderately so and more or less evenly arcuate from the

anterior border ; the intercoxal portion is subhorizontal or moderately

arcuate, gradually narrowed behind and quite strongly mucronate.

The mesosternum is more or less arcuately declivous and concave.

The metasternum laterally between the coxa^ is as long as the width

of a mesotibia at apex.

The abdominal process is feebly transverse (male) or more strongly

so (female), and one-fifth (male) to one-third of its own width wider

than the metasternal salient.

The post-coxal part of the first ventral segment is equal in length

to the third; the second is about twice as long (male) or distinctly

twice as long (female) as the fourth.

The profemora are moderately clavate, the mesofemora just the

least thickened outwardly; the metafemora are subequal in width

throughout.

The tibial grooves are shallow, the margins not strong.

The tibia* are without distinct tarsal grooves, which are at times

feebly indicated. Articular cavities closed. Tarsi moderate. Pro-

tarsi stouter in the female.

Tarsal formula

Female.—

2

2J 3 4t

Pro. Mc'so. Meta. Metatibia.
Male.—

2

23 3 5
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ELEODES EXTRICATA Say.

Blaps extricata Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., Ill, 1823, p. 261.

Elcodes extricata LeConte, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1858, p. 181.

—

Horn,
Traus. Amer. Phil. Soc, XIV, 1870, p. 309.—Casey, Contr. to the

Descr. and System. Col. of N. Amer., Pt. 1, 1884, p. 48.

Eleodcs vognata Haldeman, Stansbury's Explor. and Survey, Great Salt

Lake, Utah, Appendix C, p. 370.

—

Casey, Annals N. Y. Acad. Sci., V,

Nov., 1890, p. 395.

Fusiform-ovate to ovate, about twice as long as wide, smooth, shin-

ing to subopaque. Anterior femora armed in the male; the first

joint of the anterior tarsi is clothed on the slightly thickened tip

beneath, with a small subacute tuft of yellowish pubescence (fresh

examples).

Head twice as wide as long, moderately convex, more or less im-

pressed laterally and feebly so along the frontal suture, the latter

usually more or less vaguely indicated; finely and not very densely

punctate, punctures denser on the sides and epistoma. Antenna',

(|uite long, outer four joints very feebly compressed and very slightly

dilated, third joint subequal to the next tAvo taken together, fourth

slightly longer than the fifth, the latter and sixth subequal, seventh

subtriangular, eighth triangular, ninth and tenth suborbicular, elev-

enth ovate.

Pronotiim subquadrate, widest at or slightly in front of the mid-

dle, about a fourth wider than long; disc more or less moderately

convex, rather strongly declivous at the apical angles, finely, evenly,

and not densely punctulate, not denser nor granulate at the sides;

ape.v broadly but not strongly emarginate in circular arc, or sub-

truncate, about equal to the length and more or less obsoletely mar-
gined ; sides evenly and not strongly arcuate, narrowing rather more
strongly anteriorly than posteriorly, finely beaded ; hase feebly

arcuate, one-fifth to one-fourth wider than the apex and very finely

margined; apical angles somewhat subacute, with the appearance of

being slightly prominent anteriorly or subrectangular and not

rounded ; basal angles obtuse, slightly or not rounded.

Propleurce moderately convex, finely and sparsely or obsoletely

punctulate, quite strongly rugulose.

Elytra oval, widest at the middle, a little more than twice as long

as wide ; hase feebly emarginate, adapted to the prothoracic base, which
it scarcely exceeds in width; humeri acute and slightly prominent

anteriorly, usually more or less adapted to the basal angles of the

prothorax; sides evenly arcuate, apex rather narrowly rounded and

not produced ; disc moderately convex on the dorsum, strongly and

more or less broadly rounded laterally, arcuately declivous pos-

teriorly; more or less coarsely and rather densely punctate, with a
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tendency to arrangement in approximate rows of closely placed punc-

tures, with smaller and more widely spaced punctures between, most

evident in the smoother and less so in the duller and rougher forms;

punctures confused at the sides and scabrous with minute and slightly

elevated, appressed points which precede the punctures.

Epipleurm moderately narrow, slightly widened at base beneath

humeri, thence gradually narrowing to apex, superior margin rather

strongly and broadly sinuate in basal fourth, scarcely visible from

above at the humeri; surface smooth, finely, sparsely or obsoletely

punetulate.

Sterna more or less irregularly punctate and rugose.

Parapleural: Mesosternal pieces quite strongly and rather densely

punctate; metasternal pieces rather sparsely punctate.

Ahdomen more or less shining, finely and sparsely ])unctate, more

strongly so and rugulose between the coxse, with ])unctures denser on

the fifth segment.

Legs rather slender and moderately long; anterior tibial spurs

unequal, the anterior a little longer and slightly stouter than the pos-

terior, both slender and acute/ anterior tarsi slightly dissimilar in

the sexes.

Male.—Fusiform-ovate, some\Yhat elongate and more or less nar-

row. Antenna^ reaching slightly beyond the base of the prothorax.

Elytra distinctly and gradually narrowed behind, more or less gradu-

ally and arcuately or obliquely declivous posteriorly; abdomen more

or less slightly oblique, moderately convex, first segment flattened at

middle, with the intercoxal region more or less concave. Anterior

femora armed with a subacute tooth ; first joint of the anterior tarsi

clothed at tip beneath, with a small subtruncate tuft of golden

pubescence—usually darkly discolored; tip not very noticeably thick-

ened, groove interrui)t('d.

Female.—Ovate, rather robust. Antenna^ reaching to the base of the

prothorax. Elytra arcuately and somewhat vertically declivous pos-

teriorly, moderately narrowing in apical fourth; abdomen horizontal,

strongly and eveidy convex, intercoxal process convex rather than

concave. Anterior femora nuitic, or at most but very feebly sinuate

in outer fourth: first joint of the anterior tarsi narrowly and trans-

versel}^ thickened at tij) beneath, with short piceous spinules, groove

interrupted at the ventral apical margin.

In the material before me several forms should be recognized to

facilitate tli(» correlation of incipient races:

Forma typica.—Shining. Elytra with the approximate I'ows of

moderately coarse punctures more or less evident and very feeblj^

scabrous; pronotum finely punetulate. Legs moderate.
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Measurements.—Males: Length, 12-15 mm.; width, 4.5-5.5 mm.
Females: Length, 12-15 mm.; width, 5-() mm.
Forma convexicollis.—Form usually small, shorter, and more ro-

bust. Pronotal disc quite strongly convex, otherwise as in the typical

form.

Measureme7its.—Males: Length, 11-12 mm.; width, -1.2—1.5 mm.
Females: Length, 11-12.5 mm.; width, 4.5-5 mm.
Forma cognata typica.—Larger, more robust, smoother. Elytral

punctures line and less scabrous. Surface shining to dull.

MeasureTneRts.—Males: Length, 15-17 mm.; width, 5-6,5 mm.
Females: Length, 15-17.5 mm.; width, G.5-8 mm.
Forma cognata punctata.—Pronotal punctures coarse; elj'tra

densely and coarsely punctate, otherwise as in the typical cognata

form.

Measurem,ents.—Males: Length, 12.5-17 mm.; width, 4.5-7 mm.
Females: Length, 11-17.5 mm. ;• width, 4.5-8 mm.
Forma elongata.—Male with body tapering both ways so as to

be quite evenh^ fusiform, dorsal median line evenl}^ arcuate from

head to elytral apex; humeri quite prominent anteriorly; thorax

quadrate, apical angles acute and anteriorly prominent. Legs long

and slender. Otherwise as in the typical form.

Measarements.—Males: Length, 14-15.5 mm.; width, 4.5-5 mm.
Genital characteTS.^ Tuale.—Edeagophore of the usual form, mod-

erate in length, elongatel}^ oval-oblong and scarcely arched.

Basale oblong, evenly convex above, with sides feebly and eveuly

arcuate.

Apicale slightly elongate and triangular, evenly convex above,

with a short, sliallow, linear groove in median third ; sides slightly

arcuate at basal fourth, thence broadly and feebly sinuate to tip, the

latter acute and moderately produced; base broadly lobed at middle

and feebly sinuate laterall}'.

Sternite transversely suboblong. Each lobe with the outer border

straight or feebly sinuate in basal half, thence evenly arcuate to apex,

the latter rather narrowly rounded : internal border straight or sin-

uate; surface feebly convex, sparsely punctate and setose, setae longer

but scarcely denser about apical margin. Membrane not setose at

bottom of the sinus.

Female.—Genital segment rather short, trapezoidal in outline, and

setose.

Valvula (Plate 1, fig. 12).—Dorsal plate somewhat oval-oblong,

inner fourth reflexed, glabrous and impunctate, outer three-fourths

more or less obliqueh^ and less strongly reflexed, sparsely punctate and

setose, setse moderatly long and flying; external border very feebly
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arcuate; internal border quite strongly arcuate; apical margin trans-

versely or more or le<s obliquely truncate and scarcel}^ defined from

the apex at internal fourth. Apex small, triangular, and acute at tip.

finely setose.

Appendage quite large, strongly flattened, and semielliptical, Avith

its external margin directly continuing the line of the external border

of the dorsal plate; setose, seta? short and flying. Fossa transverse

and narrow.

Superior pudendal memhrane reaching to the apical fourth of the

dorsal plate, and more or less irregularly rugulose.

Hahitat.—Forma typica.—Kansas; Nebraska; Colorado (Buena

Vista, July, elevation 7,900 to 8,000 feet ; Robertson, Warren Knaus

;

Denver, October, II. Soltau; Colorado Springs; summit of Veta Pass,

July, C. V. Riley; Gulnare, Las Animas County, July and August,

Calif. Acad. Sciences). Texas (El Paso). Oklahoma (^Nlangum,

Januar3^ H. S. Barber) ; Utah; Arizona (Winslow, July, Barber and

Schwarz ; Chiricahua Mountains, June ; Fort Grant ; Flagstaff, July

;

Hmiiphreys Peak at the base, F. H. Snow). Xew Mexico (Las

Vegas, July). Wyoming (Big Horn Mountains, July, R. P. Currie;

Dead Indian Creek; Cheyenne). ^Montana ; Dakota; Idaho; Eastern

Oregon; British America (Medicine Hat).

Forma convexicollis.—Wj'oming (Lamarie) ; Montana.

Forma cognata typica.—Arizona (Pinal IMountains, Wickham).

Colorado (Gulnare); Utah; New Mexico (Cloudcroft, D.OOO feet,

August, Warren Knaus).

Forma cognata punctata.—New Mexico; Colorado (Edith, May).

Forma elongata.—Arizona (Pinal Mountains, Wickham).

Number of specimens studied, 500.

Type destroyed.

Type-locality.—" Country of the Arkansas and Platte"'' (Say),

Salient type-charactei's.—Oblong-subovate. Head acutely punc-

tured. Thorax subcpiadrate, punctures smaller than those of the

head and more distant; lateral edge regularly arcuate; apex A^ery

slightly emarginate; base nearly rectilinear, a little arcuate each side

near the angles, which are obtuse. Elytra destitute of stride, or dis-

tinctly regidar series of punctures, scabrous with minute slightly

elevated points, each of which pi-ecedes a puncture (Say).

Diagnostic characters.—The anterior femora are armed in the

males, and in both sexes the elytra are sculptured with approximate

rows of rather course punctures, characters not observed in any

species of Melaneleodes. In granulata and its races the elytra are

sculptured with small, fiat tubercles arranged in series, with inter-

vening scattered acute elevated points. In letchcri the elyti-a are

clothed with ver}' sparsely placed, long flying hairs; in oandykei the
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elytra are more or less coarsely and niuricately punctate at the sides

and not pubescent.

In typical extricata the pronotum is very finely punctulate; in a

large series, however, the punctures will be observed to become

denser and coarser, until in the punctate form there is an approach

to (jranulata and letcheri in that respect.

Arcmata is smooth and finely sculptured throughout and the an-

terior femora of the males are not dentate.

In doubtful instances the female genital characters should be

studied.

The mentum is rather large in the female and subparabolic in

outline; smaller and triangulo-parabolic in the male; surface convex

at middle and more or less excavated laterally, subscabrously punc-

tate and not noticeably setigerous.

The prosternum is not strongly protuberant ventrally with the

coxa^, arcuate antero-posteriorly between the coxa^ and more or less

strongly mucronate behind.

The mesosternum is more or less strongly concave and arcuate to a

varying degree.

The metasternum laterally between the coxae is as long as the width

of the mesotibia at apical third.

The abdominal process is quadrate and equal in width to the

metasternal salient ; in the most pronounced example of cognata

before me the process is just a little wider than long and also just the

least wider than the metasternal salient.

The abdominal process, post-coxal part of the same segment, and

the third segment are subequal in length; the second is twice the

length of the fourth.

The legs are variable in length and stoutness, and what would be

expected in a very variable species.

The profemora are more or less clavate, and the tibiae are without

tarsal grooves.

The tarsi are variable in length and stoutness, longest in the

elongate form and distinctly stoutest in the punctate form. But
slightly longer and stouter in the inale.

Tarsal formula

:

Pro. Meso. Mota. Metatibise.

Male.—IS 2* 3 4*

Female.—lA 21 .3 4|

ELEODES EXTRICATA var. ARIZONENSIS, new.

Ovate, more or less glabrous and shining; eh'tra sulcate and mod-

erately convex.

Head twice as wide as long, more or less convex, impressed later-

ally and along the frontal suture, the latter distinct; surface finely,
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sparse!}' and irregularly punctate, jDunctures larger and denser on

the epistoma. Antenna- rather long, outer three joints feebh" com-

l^ressed, scarcely dilated, third joint scarceW as long as the next two

taken together, fourth slightly longer than the fifth, the latter, sixth,

seventh, and eighth subequal in length, seventh and eighth as wide as

long, ninth and tenth rather transversely oval, eleventh subovate.

Pronotum widest at or slightly in advance of the middle, about a

third wider than long, length equal to wddth of apex ; disc glabrous,

finely and rather sparsely punctulate, evenly and moderately convex

from side to side, rather declivous at the apical angles; apex feebly

emarginate to subtruncate in circular arc, finely and more or less

obsoletely margined ; sides feebly to moderately arcuate, slightly

narrowing anteriorly to apex, rather straight and convergent poste-

riorly to base, very finely beaded; hase slightly arcuate and finely

margined, about one-sixth wider than the apex; apical angles dis-

tinct, slightly prominent and not rounded ; basal angles obtuse

scarcely rounded.

Pro'plevrtp usually obsoletely punctulate, quite smooth and dis-

tinctly rugulose.

Elytra oval, widest at the middle, usually less than twice as long

as wide; hase feebly emarginate, scarcely wider than the contiguous

prothoracic base; huineri more or less acute and rather prominent

anteriorly; sides evenly arcuate, apex obtuse and rather narrowly

rounded ; disc evenly and moderately convex, feebly depressed,

strongly and evenly rounded laterally to the epipleura*, rather evenly

and arcuately declivous posteriorly ; surface sulcate, the sulci broad

biseriately, uniseriateh', or irregularly punctate, punctures rather

coarse, intervals distinctly convex, rather narrow, very sparsely or

more thickly pmictulate; inflexed sides obsoletely sulcate and more

irregularly punctate.

Epipleura' obsoletely punctate, glabrous, and moderately narrow.

Sterna obsoletely punctate and irregularly rugose, more or less

shining.

Paraplcvra' subopaque and rather densely punctate.

Ahdonwn horizontal: i-ather glabrous, sparsely, minutely i)unctate

and rugulose, more coarsely so on the first ventral segment between

the coxa\

Legs quite slender and moderate in length. Anterior tibial spurs

unequal, both acute; anterior tarsi slightly dissimilar in the sexes.

Male.—Body slightly elongated and slender. Antenn;r reaching

slightly beyond the base of the prothorax. Abdomen very moderately

convex, intercoxal process slightly flattened: anterior femora armed

with an obtuse tooth; first joint of the anterior tarsi clothed on th.e

slightly produced tip beneath, Avith a minute tuft of more or less

golden pubescence.
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Female.—Rather robust, antenna^ reaching to the base of prothorax.

Abdomen strongly convex. Anterior femora mutic; first joint of the

anterior tarsi with groove entire, without the tuft of apical spinules,

marginal spinules rather stout.

Measurements.—Male: Length, 18 mm.; width, 5.8 nnu. Female:

Length, li mm.; width, C.5 mm.
Genital characters as in extricata^ except that the genital segment

of the female is subquadrate.

Habitat.—Arizona (Fort LIuachuca).

Number of specimens studied, G.

Sexitypes: Male in H. C. Fall's collection; fenuile in that of my
own.

Type-loeality.—Fort Huachuca, Arizona.

Diagnostic characters.—Form of a typical extricafa^ with the elytra

more or less sulcate ; otherwise as for that species.

ELEODES GRANULATA LeConte.

Eleodcs ffranulatd LeConte, Reports of Explor. aud Surveys . . . 47tti

and 40tli Parallel, XII, Appendix, No. 1, 1S57, p. 50, female.

—

Horn,
Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc, XIV, ISTO. p. oOl).

Elcodes ohttisa I.eConte, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pbila., ISGl, p. ;>52, male.

Eleodcs mpcra LeConte, Smithson. Miseell. Coll., No. 167, 186,5, p. 115.

(?) EJcodc!< suJjaspcra Soliek, Studi Entomol., II, 1S4S, p. 246.

Elongate ovate, more or less opaque, elytra tuberculate.

Head scarcely twice as wide as long, feebly convex and more or

less flattened, broadly and very feebly impressed laterally, rather

coarsely, irregular, and quite densely punctate. Antenna' rather long,

outer three joints very feebly compressed and scarcely dilated, third

joint as long as the next two taken together, the fourth slightly longer

than the fifth, the latter, sixth and seventh subequal, eighth slightly

shorter, sometimes triangular, ninth and tenth slightly transversely

oval ; eleventh ovate.

Pronotum subquadrate, widest at about the middle, one-fourth to

one-third wider than long; disc moderately and evenly convex, fre-

quently quite arcuately declivous laterally, rather coarsely and
densel}' punctate, punctures very much crowded along the sides, with

impunctate areas and denser spots centrally; apex truncate to feebly

emarginate and more or less obsoletely margined ; sides more or less

evenly and moderately arcuate anteriorly, rather straight and con-

verging posteriorly, or obsoletely sinuate before the basal angles,

finely beaded ; hase subtruncate, finely margined, equal to or slightly

longer than the length, two-ninths to one-fourth wider than the apex:

apical angles obtuse, distinct, not prominent -iior rounded; basal

angles obtuse, at times slightly rounded.

Proplenrce quite densely sculptured, punctato-rugulose.
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Elytra oval, widest at the middle, less than twice as long as wide;

base truncate, equal to or slightly wider than the contiguous protho-

racic base; hwrneri obtuse, not rounded, slightly prominent ante-

riorly ; sides evenly arcuate, apex subacute ; disc moderately convex,

sometimes more or less deplanate, more or less broadly rounded

laterally, inflexed sides frequently rather plane, arcuately declivous

posteriorly; tuberculate, tubercles sometimes flattened, frequently

evenly rounded and moderately elevated, arranged in rows, alternate

series at times slightly larger, with intervening scattered, acute,

elevated punctures, interspaces more or less opaque, frequently the

punctures along the suture are coarsely sul)muricate, sculpturing

more confused at the sides.

Kpiplew'fp narrow, scarcely dilated beneath the humeri, and grad-

ually narrowing to apex, superior margin broadly upcurving in

basal fifth, not visible from above; surface more or less glabrous,

finely punctate.

Sterna scabrous, densely punctate and rugose.

Parapleurcp quite densely punctate.

Abdomen sparsely punctulate and more or less densely rugulose.

Legs usually moderate in length; anterior femora dentate or sin-

uate; anterior tibial spurs quite similar in the sexes, the anterior a

little longer and larger than the posterior, both slender and acute

;

anterior tarsi feebly dissimilar in the sexes.

Male.—P^longate ovate, somewhat narrow, antenna^ reaching a

little beyond the base of the prothorax. Elytra rather gradually

and arcuately declivous posteriorly, and somewhat attenuate in apical

third. Abdomen feebly oblique, moderately convex, broadly and

slightly or scarcely impressed at middle of the first segment. Ante-

rior femora with an obtuse tooth at junction of the middle and outer

third, or more or less feebly sinuate in apical fourth : anterior tarsi

wdth the first joint scarcely thickened at tip beneath, groove entire,

apico-marginal tuft of spinules rather stout, and distant.

Female.—Ovate, rather robust. Antennae reaching about to the

base of the prothorax. Elytra rather broadly oval, arcuately and at

times vertically declivous prosteriorly. Abdomen rather strongly

convex and horizontal. Anterior femora feebly or not sinuate in

outer fourth ; first point of the anterior tarsi feebly thickened at ti])

beneath, groove entire although shallow, apico-marginal tufts of spin-

ules somewhat approximate.

Measurements.—Males: Length, 14.2-17.2 mm.: width, 5.5-6.5 nnn.

FemaUs: Length, 16-17.5 mm.; width, 7.2-7 mm.
Genital characters., Male.—Edeagophore rather elongate, pointed

oval, not arched.

Basale oblong, moderately convex, sides parallel.
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Apicale triangular, slightly elongate ; surface evenly convex,

obsoletely grooved at miclclle third ; sides in basal half rather

strongly arcuate, thence somewhat strongly sinuate to tip, the latter

acute and rather slender; base broadly and feebly rounded at mid-

dle, feebly sinuate laterally.

Sternltc transverse. Each lobe with the external border '."ather

broadly and evenly arcuate, continuously so with the apex, angle

more narrowly rounded: internal margin oblique and somewhat arc-

uate; surface feebly convex, quite densely punctate and setose in

apical half, seta; moderate in length on the apical border. Mem-
brane not setose at bottom of the sinus, the latter rather broad.

Feinale (Plate i, fig. '28).—Genital segment quadrate, valves more
or less reflexed externally and quite conspicuously setose.

YalriiJd.—Dorsal plate suboval, concave, sides reflexed; surface

somewhat glabrous, reflexed apical two-thirds of the internal border

and about base impunctate, elsewhere rather sparsely and quite

strongly punctate, seta; rather long; external border more or less

arcuate, angle subrectangular ; apical margin rather broadly sinuate,

angle with numerous seta»; internal uuirgin more or less broadly

arcuate. Apex triangular and rather long, finely setose.

Aj}pe)i(hi</e strongly flattened, large and transversely oval, its outer

margin more or less continuing the line of the external border of the

dorsal plate, sparsely clothed with rather long seta;. Fossa narrow
and transverse.

Superior pudendal memhrmie not rugulose and reaching to the

middle of the dorsal plate.

Basal prominences very slight.

Yentrolateval surfaces more or less convex across the base and
transversely concave laterally before the apices; surface sparsely

punctate and finely setose apically; submarginal groove not clearly

defined, apparently forming the lateral concavity before the apex.

Genital fissure very narrow, scarcely open; internal margins of the

valves contiguous basally and apically. Inferior pudendal membrane
not visible.

Ilahifat.—Oregon (collection of LeConte). California (Siskiyou

County, collections U. S. Xational Museum and A. Koebele; Los
Angeles Count V, D. W. Coquillett). New Mexico? Colorado (Bow-
ditch) ?

Number of specimens studied, 12.

Type (nuile) in the LeConte collection.

Type-local it
II

.

—Oregon.

8alient type-characters.—The following description is by LeConte:
Elougato-oviita, nigra i)anuii nitida, capite tlioraceqno subjoqualiter iniiietatis,

hoc suhquadrato, minus convexo, latitudine panlo breviore, lateribiis rotnndatis,

ad basin vix sinuatim rotundato, angulis posticis obtusis rotnndatis. Elytris

59780—Bull. 63—09 9
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thoi'are liitioiiiiis. i)v:ilibiis. apice valde declivibus subacutis, dorso luiuns con-

vexis seriatim grauulatis et parce miirlcato-puiictatis, versus sntiiram sub-

seriatim puuctatis; humeris subproductis ; iirusterno postice producto ; femori-

bus muticis. Loujj;. .58 (IjeConte).

Diagnostic characters.—As I have been unable to gain a definite

knoAvledge of the typical form, I have given LeConte's description in

ftill. He states that in form granidata somewhat resembles E. qinid-

ricoUis., but less convex, and that the sculpturing of the elytra con-

sists of small, somewhat shining, flat tubercles, arranged in series,

Avith intervening scattered acute elevated punctures. He has also

described two other forms, ohti/sa. from California and aspera from

New Mexico, both considered by Doctor Horn as synonyms of the

present species. There are two specimens before me Avhich have been

compared with the type of ohtxsa LeConte by ]\Ir. Blanchard and

pronounced by him to be that form. LeConte's description is as

follows

:

E. ohtusa.—Elougata, nigra capite thoraceque coufertim puuctatis, hoc ovato,

latitudine paulo brevioi'e, lateribus rotuudatis, postice obliquis, angulis posticis

obtusis. spatio parvo Ijevi utrinque ad medium notato, elytris postice oblique

atteuuatis valde declivibus, basi truncatis bumeris obtusis, grauulis puuctisque

iutermixtis vix seriatim positis: femoribus auticis subtus obtuse augulatis.

Long. .60.

He also writes that the elytra are punctured toward the suture, but

behind and at the sides the punctures are replaced by oval elevations

of moderate size, which are arranged in rows, though not very dis-

tinctly, and the humeral angles are not pi-oduced.

The exam])les from Siskiyou County, California, do not answer

to the above descriptions. ]Mr. Blanchard has compared them wdth

the type and wi'ites as follows :
" Not like the type of g/'amdata, a

male from Oregon, which is less rough; and obtusa (male from Cali-

fornia) has a more convex prothorax than granidata, more rounded

on the sides, ami more coarsely and densely punctate, being in these

particulars moi'e like your Siskiyou specimen. In granidata the disc

of the elytra is irregidarly pimctate and rugose ; in o/>^(/6'« more rugose

and less evidently punctate."" Tn another letter he writes that " Your

Siskiyou examine is perhaps more nearly ((spe?Yi.'''

If aspera is a synonym of graiiulata it w-ill be surprising as found

in New INIexico. I shall again give a description of LeConte's in full:

E. aspera.—Nigra, capite 1borace(|ue opacis, fortiter sat dense puuctatis, hoc

latitudine paulo lireviore, obovato uiodice couvexo, apice subemarginato, basi

paulo sinuata apica baud augustiore, lateribus teuuiter marginatis rotuudatis,

postice subsiuuatis. angulis posticis obtusis baud rotuudatis; elytris ovalibus,

thorace duplo latioribus basi emarginatis humeris subacutis, apice valde de-

clivibus ()bli(pie atteiuiatis, dorso deplanatis. lateribus subito iuflexis, undique

grauulis recliuatis nitidis breviter pilif(>ris dense suI)S('riatim positis. et ])arce

transversim rugosis; antennis ca;pite thoraceque vix brevioribus, extrorsum

paulo iucrassatis ; femoribus auticis muticis, Long. .60.
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After a careful review of the literature and a study of the series of

exaiu})les before me, I can come to only one conclusion, and that is

that there are four incipient races involved and to be recognized.

The following forms may therefore be indicated:

Forma typica.—Thorax subquadrate, sides rounded, scarcely sin-

uate toward the base; basal angles obtusely rounded. Elytra seri-

ately granulate and sparsely nuiricato-punctate, on each side of the

suture sul)seriatel3' punctate; humeri somewhat produced.

It must be borne in mind that the granulate condition is really

com[)()sed of small flat tubercles, with intervening nniricate punctures.

Forma obtusa.—Thorax ovate, sides rounded, oblique ])osteriorly,

basal angles obtuse; disc with smooth spaces each side of the middle.

Elytra with the humeri obtuse, disc punctate about the suture, later-

all}^ and about apex with oval elevations of moderate size, which are

not very distinctly seriate.

jNIv specimens are opaque and the pronotal punctures are smaller

than those of the Siskiyou specimens, and distinctly coarser than in

the examples from Xew Mexico.

Forma aspera.—Thorax strongly and densely punctate, sides

rounded and subsinuate behind, basal angles obtuse and not rounded.

Eytra with the humeri subacute, dorsum somewhat flattened, sculp-

tured with bright reclinate granules which are briefly piliferous, the

granules are densely and subseriately arranged, moderately trans-

versely rugose.

Forma tuberculata.—Thorax as in (o^pcra. P^lytra with the hu-

meri subacute; disc sculptured with distinct tubercles, which usually

show a serial arrangement, alternate series larger and not at all

rugose.

These Siskiyou specimens are larger and more elongate than

ohfi/s(!^ aud usually of an intense black and feebly shining. The
pronotal ])unctuation is like that of Upis cerainboide.s. only that the

punctures are distinctly separated and not coalescent. The elytral

tuberculation is almost like that observed in c/ranom.

The development of the tubercles shows considerable variation in

the series before me. The interstitial series are the larger, and in"

the roAv the tubercles vary in size in different examples, in some sub-

equal in size and rounded, in another some larger and others smaller,

rounded or oval, and occasionally they appear to coalesce longitudi-

nally in twos and threes to form an elongate tubercle of about 2 mm.
in length, several appearing in the same row ; the strial series are

small granules, these may be of uniform size, or some larger and
others smaller in the same series; both series become irregular lat-

erally and on apex, both as regards size and serial arrangement.

One example has the majority of tubercles of moderate size and
equal, with few small granules scattered about; another has a dis-
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tinctly serial arrangement, the tubercles in each series of uniform

size, the larger very moderate, the strial quite small.

In the specimens of obtusa the arrangement is similar and tlie

sculpturing more opaque, somewhat eroded or of a worn appear-

ance. A large series is needed to fully establish the relationships

between these difl'erent forms, and also between them and letcJicr!

and candykei.

Letcheri is of similar form but with the elytra distinctly pubes-

cent, the hairs are long, sparse and flying; the sculpturing is nniri-

cato-granulate. but not very asj^erately so. the granular character is

distinct and the surface luster is dull.

In randyliel the luster is more shining and the elytra are not at

all pubescent, but distinctly granulo-muricate, with short, stiff setje,

the muricate condition }n'edominates, each eminence is a prickle and

the granular character obscured. The sculpturing is not at all

coarse.

Granom is recognized by its coarser sculpturing and nuich more

coarsely and densely rugoso-punctate pronotum.

The anterior femora are mutic and scarcely sinuate: forms of

(jrarudatd are more or less muricate, (jraiw!<<( less so, and besides the

integuments are denser and generally o])aque, although Xevada

examples are shining.

Sober named a species Huba.speiut, and it is doubtful whether it is

the present species or not ; Dr. George Horn places it as a doubtful

synonym of (jnundata^ and writes that if it should prove identical

the present name must be supjjressed and Solier's name be reinstated.

I have not been able to settle this point.

The mentum is moderately large in the females of the tuberculate

form, smaller in the male; rather small in ohtnsd. Usually subtri-

angular, rarely subparabolic and more or less scabrously sculptured,

scarcely convex, usually somewhat broadly and feebly excavated,

and not noticeably setigerous. Lateral lobes small and inconspicuous.

The prosternum is more or less convex between the coxae, feebly

l)roduced and more or less vertically truncate behind, angle some-

times nuicroid, that is with an angle having the shape of a mucro. In

the type of granidatd the prosternum is produced behind and slightly

prominent posteriorly in ohfiisa.

The mesosternum is more or less obliquely arcuate, broadly and

more or less deeply concave.

The metasternum laterally between the coxa^ is as long as the width

of a mesotibia at apical fifth.

The abdominal process is quadrate (male) or slightly transverse

(female) and e(|ual in width to (male) or one-fourth of its width

Avider (female) than the metasternal salient.
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The length of the process is about equal to that of the post-coxal

part of the first segment ; the second' is twice as long as the fourth

(male) or a little longer (female), and about one-third (male) to

one-half (female) longer than the third.

The profemora are moderately clavate, and in the tuberculate form

from Siskiyou County, distinctly dentate, the tooth is short and

broad and almost subacute; in ohtusa obtuse and less developed.

The tibia^ are without tarsal grooves. The mesotibise are at times

rather strongly grooved and the metatibise are simply flattened

externally.

The tarsi are variable in stoutness and moderate in length.

In obtusa the tarsal formula is:

Pro. Meso. Meta. Metatibi.-B.

Male.—2 3 3 5^

Female.—

2

3 3 5*

ELEODES LETCHERI, new species.

Elongate ovate, subopaque, elytra moderately convex and sparsely

clothed with flying hairs.

Head feebly convex, vaguely impressed laterally, somewhat finely,

quite densely and rather evenly punctate. Antennw moderately long,

outer four joints very feebly compressed and scarcely widened, third

joint equal in length to the next two taken together, fourth slightly

longer than the fifth, the latter, sixth and seventh subequal, eighth

triangular and about as wide as long, ninth and tenth transversely

oval, eleventh oval to ovate.

Pronotvtn widest at the middle and a little wider than long; disc

moderately and evenly convex, finely, rather densely, and more or less

irregularly punctate, the punctures at the sides frequently coalescing

to form minute rugula?; apex feebly emarginate or truncate and very

finely beaded; sides evenly and not strongly arcuate in anterior two-

thirds, thence nearly straight or scarcely sinuate to the base and finely

beaded; hase feebly arcuate or truncate, finely margined, and a little

wider than the apex; apical and basal angles obtuse, not prominent

nor rounded.

Propleura' finely and not densely muricato-granulate, finely rug-

nlose.

Elytra oval, not twice as long as wide; hase truncate or very feebly

emarginate, and slightly wider than the contiguous prothoracic base;

humeri subacute and not prominent ; sides evenly arcmite, apex

obtuse and not j)roduced ; disc with the dorsum more or less evenly

convex, more strongly so laterally, and more or less suddenly,

obliquely or arcuately declivous posteriorly; very irregularly and

rather densely punctate, minutely scabrous, the anterior lip of each
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puncture raised into a minute point, which become very small muri-

cate tubercles at the sides and apex ; from the punctures arise rather

long, erect, dark-brownish and inconspicuous hairs; the pubescence

absent on the infiexed sides.

Eptplei/rrr feebly dilated beneath the humeri at base, narrow and

gradually narrowing to apex; surface obsoletely and muricately punc-

tulate.

/Sterna more or less finely and densely, oi* obsoletely punctate and

rugulose.

Pm'aplettrw quite densely punctate, the punctures more or less

eroded.

Ahdonu'H finely and rather thickly punctate and rugulose, the

first ventral segment coarsely and densely punctate. Horizontal.

Leffs moderate in length and rather slender; anterior femora not

deutate, l)ut more or less feebly sinuate; anterior spurs of the an-

terior tibia' a little longer and thicker than the posterior, both acute,

scarcely difl'ei'eut in the sexes; anterior tiirsi feebly dissiuiihir in the

sexes.

Male.—Slightly narrow, ovate. Antenna^ reaching slightly l)eyoud

the prothoracic base. Abdomen moderately convex ; first segment

broadly impressed between the coxa^; second and third segments

sometimes obsoletely im})ressed. First joint of the anterior tarsi

scarcely thickened at tip beneatli, gi'oove quite entire, apico-marginal

tufts of dark spinules rather approximate.

Feinale.—Ovate, somewhat robust, antenna^ reaching to the pro-

thoracic base. Abdomen strongly convex from side to side. First

joint of anterior tarsi slightly and transversely thickened at tip be-

neath, with short black spinules, groove entire, although nearly

obsolete at tip.

Measiironeiits.—Males: Length, 12.5-14.5 nun.; width, 4.8-5 mm.
Females: Length, 13-15 mm.; width, 5.5-G.5 nun.

Geit'iiid cliaraetevs^ male.—Edeagophore of the usual form, rather

broadly fusiform and scarcely arched.

Basale rather short, not twice as long as wide; surface evenly

convex, sides evenly and not strongly arcuate.

Apicale triangular, evenly convex above, and more or less longi-

tudinally impressed at middle third; sides feebly arcuate in basal

half and thence feebh' sinuate to tijj; apex slightly j^roduced and

acute; base Avith a median rounded lobe and sinuate laterally.

Sternite slightly transverse. Each lobe rather narrow, with the

external border more or less straight in basal half, thence evenly

arcuate to apical angle, the latter narrowly rounded; surface quite

strongly and rather densely punctate and setose, setce not dense and

moderately long; internal border more oi- less straight. Membrane
not setose at bottom of the sinus, the latter broad.
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Female.—Genital segment triangulo-({uadrale. rather short, shining

and sparsely setose.

Valvula (Plate 3, fig. 5).—Dorsal plate suboval to oblong, inner

third reflexed and outer two-thirds obliquely refloxed ; snrface chan-

neled between the obliquely reflexed sides, glabrous, very sparsely

punctate and setose, setsB moderately long and flying; external border

straight or feebly arcuate; internal border more or less sinuous;

apical margin somewhat obliquely truncate, angle more or less

rounded; apex short and broadly subtriangular.

Af'pendage short and broad, strongly flattened, somewhat semi-

elliptical, evenly and broadh' rounded oi' more or less emarginate at

tip, about equal in length to the apex. Fossa transverse and narrow.

Apex, appendage, margins of the fossa sparsely set with moderately

long hairs.

Superior pudendal memhrane more or less longitudinally rugulose,

reaching to about the apical third of the dorsal plate in the median

line, laterally extending directly to the bases of the apical lobes, and

appearing triangularly emarginate when the valves are moderately

abducted.

Ventrolateral surfaces (Plate 3, fig. (>) moderately tumid in the

basal two-thirds, transversely concave at base of the apices, finely

and sparsely punctate, setose; submarginal groove not developed.

Internal margins of the valves contiguous in basal third, genital

fissure fusiform and not broad. Inferior pudendal membrane not

well defined.

Hahitat.—^I collected a series of specimens at Yerdi, Nevada, eleva-

tion 6,000 feet, in April. They were taken from beneath stones on the

level land about the town.

Number of specimens studied, 15.

Cotypes in my own and Dr. E. C. Van Dyke's collection.

Type'loeality.—Verdi, Nevada.

Salient type-characters.—Thorax subquadrate, sides evenly arcuate

anteriorly, thence nearly straight to base; disc rather densely and

irregularly punctured; angles obtuse, and not rounded.

Elytra with the humeri small and subacute, scarcely prominent

anteriorly; disc finely muricately punctured and sparsely clothed

with flying hairs.

Diagnostic characters.—Letcheri is unique in having only the

elytra set with moderately long hairs, it recalls Cratidus oscidans,

but the pubescence is not nearly so conspicuous as in the latter species.

At first glance it might be taken for a humeralis, especially if the

pubescence has been removed, but the small size of the anterior tibial

spurs will quickly separate it from the female of that species; the

males would be more difficult of separation under such conditions.

In letc/ier/ the sides of the pronotum are scarcely sinuate posteriorly
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and the base is Iruncate. The elytral base is tniiu-ate and the hunieri

scarcely at all prominent anteriorly.

In liwmeralis the sides of the pronotum are generally broadly and

feebly sinuate behind, with the base more or less rounded : the elytral

base is distinctly emarginate with the humeri more or less prominent

anteriorly. The two species are found together, with nigrina and

tenebTosa at Verdi.

Humeralis is more asperately sculptured.

In vandyhei the elytra are simply very finely setose and the integu-

ments are shining, in letcheri they are opaque.

Valuations.—There are no special variations in the series before

me. The males have the pronotum more quadrate and the sides more

evenly rounded; in the females the pronotal sides are more strongly

arcuate anteriorly and straighter posteriorly (Plate 11, figs. 25 and

26), and the elytral disc is frequently more depressed, with the sides

consequently more strongly rounded. The pronotal marginal bead at

the sides may be obsolete.

This species is dedicated to my friend, the late Beverly Ivetcher in

recognition of many favors.

The mentum is moderate, and the middle lobe quite evenly rounded

anteriorly ; surface plane and quite evenly punctate.

The muricate i)unctures of the elytra when viewed longitudinally

appear to be subseriately arranged on the sides.

The prosternum is more or less feebly convex antero-})osteri()rly

betw^een the coxse; compressed and vertically truncate behind, with

the angle usually rectangular.

Mesosternum arcuate and more or less vertical, broadly and feebly

concave.

The tibial grooves of the femora are distinctly concave, with mar-

gins well defined and finely asperate. The floors of the grooves are

quite glabrous.

In the males the anterior femora have the anterior margins of the

grooves subangulate, thence to the apex sinuate; although (lie

femoral tooth is feeble, the species is no doubt related to sjiecies with

dentate anterior femora, like gramdata for instance.

The external borders of the anterior tibiiie, with those of the middle

and posterioi- near base, ai'e obsoletely carinale.

Tarsal foi'uiula :

I'ro. Meso. Mcl;i. Mclal ihin'.

.Maio.—2,\ :; I! r.

ELEODES LETCHERI var. VANDYKEI. new.

More or less shining, elytra not [)ubescent. Anleniia' with the third

joint scarcely as long as the next two combined, fourth joint a little
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longer than the fifth, the hitter sliahtly longei' than the sixth, the

latter and seventh equal.

Fronotum usually widest at the middle, frequently widest just,

in front of the middle.

Elytra irregularly and quite densely muricately punctate, very

minutely so on the dorsum, coarser on the sides and apex ; from each

puncture arises a rather short, stifl', curved, inconspicuous and semi-

recumbent seta. These are not evident on the inflexed sides.

Otherwise as in letcheri^ but a little more robust.

Meas}irements.—Males: Length, 14.5-16 mm.; width, 5-6.5 mm.
Females : Length, 15-16 mm. ; width 7.5 mm.

Genital characters as in letcJieri

Habitat.—Taken in Modoc County, California, by Dr. E. C. Van
Dyke.

Number of specimens studied, 10.

Cotypes in my own and Dr. Van Dyke's collection.

Type-locaFity.—Modoc County, California.

Diagnostic cliaracters.—In form and sculpturing resembles letcheri,

but the surface is smoother and more shining. The elytra are not

]3ubescent.

Prosternum more or less strongly convex antero-posteriorly be-

tween the coxa?, compressed and vertically truncate as in letf-heri^ or

with a more or less developed nuicro, which is at times feebly deflexed.

Mesosternum as in letcheri.

This form is not in the LeConte collection (Blanchard).

Tarsal formula

:

Pro. Meso. Meta. Metatibiie.

Male.—2i 3 3§ 6

Female.—

2

3 3i 6

In the U. S. National Museum collection there is a very interesting

series of this species taken at The Dalles, Oregon, July, by Hubbard
and Schwarz ; the heterotypes are very much smaller but the series

lead directly up to the typical form of nandykei The genital char-

acters are those of the present subgenus. This small form may be

characterized as follows:

Forma parvula.—Small, ovate. Pronotum quadrate, strongly and

quite semi-circularly convex from side to side; sides feebly and quite

evenly arcuate: apex truncate in circular arc. with angles rectangular;

base truncate, angles subrectangular. Elytra distinctly asperate with

muricate granules, densely placed and in somewhat evident longitu-

dinal series when viewed antero-posteriorly, more or less transversely

rugulose laterally; humeri acute and feebly prominent anteriorly.

Antennae in the male long, reaching beyond the prothoracic base,

scarcely compressed and somewhat incrassate externally.
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Measurem&nts.—Male: Length, 9.5 mm., ^Yidth, 3.5 mm. Female:

Length, 9 mm. ; width, 3.8 mm.
This small form would no doubt be referred to hiwieralis upon

superficial examination. The anterior spur of the anterior tibia? in

the female is comparatively stouter than in the other s[)ecies of the

subgenus. Such an acute observer as jNIr. lilanchard referred it to

"near hvmeraJis.'" Without recourse to examination of the genital

segments it would be very difficult to do otherAvise; the sculpturing

is quite like that of the latter species.

I take great pleasure in giving the species the name of my col-

league. Dr. E. C. Van Dyke.

Subgenus TRICHELEODES, new.

Pubescent species, l)0(ly clothed with moderately long and more

or less erect hairs. The i)r()notum is coarsely, densely, and more or

less rugosely jiunctate; the huuieri are scarcely evident and rounded:

the scul])turing is more or less punctato-muricate, becoming muri-

cately tuberculate in some heterotypes.

Sulxjeneric (jcii'dal character.'^, nude.—Apical lobe of the edeago-

phore triangular with a median longitudinal impression:

Female.—(renital segment subequilaterally ti'iangular. Valvula

with the dorsal ])late arcuate at the external border, apical angle

obsolete, internal ai)ical lobe well developed. Apj^endage short mam-
milliform. Superior pudendal membrane reaching to the middle of

the dorsal plate.

The abdomen is horizontal in the male, and in both sexes the first

ventral segment is about as long as the coml)ined lengths of the next

two,

Belatioitt^hips-.—The species of the present subgenus in outward

habitus most nearly approaches Pseiideleodes, and in the liiuricately

tuberculate heterotypes this becomes more evident.

The female genital characters indicate a common origin with

Litheleodes and Promas. In the former there is also a tendency to

hirsuteness (letcheri) . A vast amount of material nnist yet be care-

fully studied before the present question can be at all satisfactorily

settled. Increased eli'ort at collecting in the arid regions of the West
is a desideratum.

Distrihvtion.—The species prefer the arid regions of Nevada, Utah,

and eastern California, one species extending northward into Oregon,

and also, according to Linell, into New Mexico.

The two species of this subgenus may be separated as follows

:

Larger species more or less opaque, hairs of the elytra distinctly unequal in

length and slightly bristly pilosa.

Smallei- species and Amphidora-like in facies; hairs of the elytra shorter, softer,

and snetjual in length Itirsuta.
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ELEODES HIRSUTA LeConte.

Eleodes hirsuta LeConte, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pbibi., ISC.I, \>.
."..')•_'.

—

Horn,

Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc, XIV, 1870, p. 315.

Ovate, scarcely elongate, about twice as long as wide, clothed with

black pubescence, coarsely punctate, and more or less shining.

Iledil very feebly convex, frontal suture evident; densely, strongly,

and rather finely punctate, each puncture bearing a more or less erect

and rather short hair. Antemuv rather long, reaching slightly

beyond the j^rothoracic base, scarcely compressed in outer four joints,

feebly incrassate, third joint equal to the next two taken together,

fourth just noticeably longer than the fifth, the latter, sixth and

seventh, subequal, eighth about as wide as long, ninth and tenth feebly

transversely oval; eleventh short ovate.

Pronotiim subquadrate. one-sixth to one-third wider than long,

widest at the middle: dhc rather strongly convex from side to side.

]atei-ally arcuately declivous, strongly and densely punctate; inter-

stices more or less glabrous and shining; laterally the punctures more

or less coalesce; apex truncate, and quite obsoletely nuirgined, about

('([ual to the length; .svV/f.s- evenly and moderately arcuate anteriorly,

less so, and nearly straight, and slightly converging jwsteriorly.

frequently evenl}^ arcuate from apex to base; distinctly margined,

bead fine; hase scarcely arcuate to truncate, very finely and distinctly

margined, slightly wider than the apex; apical angles obtuse, not

prominent anteriorly, scarcely rounded; basal angles obtuse.

Proj)leur(v shining and rather coarsely punctate, more or less

rugose.

Eh/tra oval, more or less shining, widest at the middle ; hase trun-

cate; humeri rounded and angle not evident; sides evenly arcuate;

(ijyex obtuse and rounded, not in the least produced ; disc moderately

convex on the dorsum, more strongly and arcuately rounded laterally,

arcuately and more or less vertically declivous posteriorly; surfnee

densely, irregularly punctate, finely muricate, but not asperate,

pubescent; hairs moderate in length aiul flying, soft and subequal in

length.

Einpleurw very narrow, gradually narrowing from base to apex:

just a little wider beneath the humeri than at a point opposite the

first abdominal suture ; surface finely and sparsely punctate, shining.

Sterna more or less densely punctate and shining.

Parapleuree coarsely punctate.

Ahdomen glabrous and shining; more or less densely punctate, and

feebly rugulose. Horizontal.

Legs moderate, rather strongly but not very densely sculptured,

clothed with short and semirecumbent hairs; anterior tibial spurs

slender and subequal, those of the mesotil)a' sul)equal : the inuei- sj)urs
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of tlie inetatibia slightly longer tiiaii the exlernal. Anterior tarsi

v^ery slightly dissimilar in the sexes; first joint scarcely produced

ventro-apically
;
groove distinct.

Male.—Somewhat narrow, scarcely robust. Elytra about one-third

longer than wide. Abdomen moderately convex. Anterior tibial

spurs quite short ; first joint of the anterior tarsi with the spinules of

the apico-marginal angle not noticeably produced.

Female.—Robust. Elytra rather broadly oval, about one-sixth

longer thaii wide. Abdomen strongly convex, anterior tibial spurs

moderately long and slightly curved. First joint of the anterior

tarsi with the spinules of the apico-marginal angles noticeably pro-

duced.

Measurements.—Males: Length, 8.5-10.2 mm.; width. 4-5 mm.
Females: Length, 9.8-12 mm.; width, 5.1-6 mm.

Genital characters., male.—Edeagophore of the usual general form,

elongate, depressed and scarcely arched.

Basale about five times longer than the apicale, oblong; surface

nearly plane and narrowly, rather suddenly convex at the sides, the

latter feebly arcuate.

Apicale short, equilaterally triangular, convex at the sides and

apex, dorsal surface nearly j)lane with a median linear, longitudinal,

membranous groove at middle two-fourths; sides arcuate in basal

third, thence moderately sinuate to apex, the latter blunt, the lateral

sinuations giving it the appearance of being ])roduced ; base nearly

evenly arcuate.

Sternite slightly transverse. Each lobe with the external border

nearly straight in basal two-thirds, thence evenly arcuate to the

internal border, angle obsolete; internal margin straight or feebly

sinuate; surface shining, rather d(Misely punctate in apical two-

thirds, setose, setic moderately long about apical margin. Sinus deep,

narrow and ti'iangidar.

Female.—(lenital segment subeqnilaterally triangular, not strongly

chitinized, setose.

Valrula.—Dorsal plate rather narrowly ami elongately oblong-

triangular in outline; surface more or less feebly concave, shining,

sparsely, \'eiT finely piuiclalc and setose in ajucal half; external bor-

der more or less arcuat(»; internal bordei* more oi- less sinuous; ajiical

margin not defined from the apex, angle obsolete; apex short and

triangular.

Apj>etid<((/e short conico-manunilliform, fossa small; seta^ on apex

and ai)]:)(Midage sparse, somewhat flying and slightly longest at {'\\)

of the appendage.

Superior piKletitlal memhrave reaching to th(> middle of the dorsal

plates and finely longitudinally rugulose. Basal prominences feeble.

Ventrolateral surfaces as in />ilosa.
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Habitat.—California (Wickhani has taken this species at Bodie in

July, elevation 8,475 feet.) Nevada (specimens in the U. S. National

.Museum collection simply bear the state label—Hubbard and

Schwarz ; AVickham has taken it at Reno, Carson City, and Queens

Station).

A specimen in the Fuchs collection l)ears a pencil label *•' Crescent

City." I know of only one such locality in Del Norte County, Cali-

fornia; on the pin also is a smaller label bearing the letters CC I

do not believe that this species occurs in Del Norte County, and in all

probability the specimen was collected at Carson City, Nevada.

Number of specimens studied, 7.

Type a female in the LeConte collection.

fype-locality.—\Ji^\\—'Vjv.e-Ai Salt Lake Desert" (LeConte).

Salient type-chavacterx.—Thorax with the sides rounded, posterior

angles obtuse. Elytra closely and irregularly punctate, at the sides

and apex subnniricate (LeConte).

Diagnostic characters.—In form hirsuta resembles Amphidora
nigropilosa. The body surface is shining and at times quite dull,

especially on the head and thorax. The hairs of the elytra are nearly

equal in length, and the sculpturing is quite densel}^, irregularly and
not asperately, submuricately punctate.

This species can only be confused wath piJosa, from which it

especially differs in being smaller and more robust, with more broadly

oval elytra, and in having the sides of the pronotum distinctly

margined.

From longipilosa it is quickly recognized by the niutic anterior

femora and simple elytral apices.

In hirsuta the pronotum is pubescent, in letcheri it is not.

Variations.—In two examples in the U. S. National Museum
collection the punctures of the central area of the pronotal disc are

more sparsely placed and slightly less strongly impressed than usual.

The mentum is small and triangular.

The prosternum is variable as in pilosa., and at times horizontal

between the coxfe, mucronate behind.

The mesosternum is more or less obliquely arcuate and quite broadly

and deeply concave.

The anterior tibia? have the external borders more or less feebly

carinate in basal half and thence more or less finely denticulate to

apex. These characters are less evident in the middle tibise and nearly

or quite obsolete in the posterior. The anterior tibicT, and the middle

to a less extent, are more or less feebly arcuate, and at times more
evidently so. This character is nearly always more pronounced in

the males.

" Two males in the LeConte collection have the front and middle

tibiae the least bit incurved at tip " (Blanchard).
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The edges of the tibial grooves of the femora are usually not at all

carinate, and not well defined, the marginal line is more or less

scabrous; the floors of the grooves are slightly glabrous to punctate,

shining or opaque.

F'irst joint of the metatarsi equal in length to the next two talvcn

together.

ELEODES PILOSA Horn.

l'jlr()(l(s pilosa Horn. Traus. Anier. I'liil. Soc, XIV, ISTO. p. .''>14.

Elongate ovate, black, more or less opaque to feebly shining,

strongly punctate and si)arsely clothed with brownish Or black, erect,

rather coarse and slightly stifl', conspicuous hairs.

Head scarcely convex, feebly impressed laterally, rather coarsely

and densely punctate, sparsely clothed with rather short and more or

less erect hairs. AntcniK^ moderate, first eight joints moderately

pubescent, outer four joints feebly compressed and scarcely dilated,

third joint ecpial in length to the next two combined, joints four to

eight inclusive subequal, eighth feebly triangular, ninth and tenth

suborbieular, eleventh subacutely ovate.

Proitotum Avidest at or just in front of the middle, one-sixth to

one-half wider than long; disc moderated and evenly convex,

very coarsely and denselv punctate, the punctures irregularly con-

fluent, the interstices narrow and convex, more or less bright and

shining, surface clothed with quite long erect hairs: apex truncate or

feebly enuirginate and obsoletely margined; sidei< not strongly. l)ut

evenly arcuate in apical two-thirds, thence somewhat straight aiul

feebly converging to the base, or very moderately and evenly arcuate

fi'om apex to base, margin hardly evident to distinct or obsolete;

base truncate and finely margined, about equal to the length and a

little Avider than the apex; apical angles obtuse, not rounded nor

])i'()minent : basal angles obtuse, sometimes feebly rectangular and not

prominent.

Proplevrw opa(pie, evenly graiuilo-uniricate, with short semi-erect

seta?.

lih/fra oval and about tAvice as long as wide; hase truncate and

about as wide as the contiguous prothoracic base; humeri indistinct

and rounded; siden evenly arcuate, apex very slightly proniinenl

jwsteriorly and rounded ; disr more or less cA'euly convex from side

to side, rather suddenly and more or less arcuately declivous pos-

teriorly; surface densely and irregularly, finely and muricately punc-

tured on the dorsum, becoming confusedly muricato-tuberculate on

the sides and apex; sometimes the surface is faintly substriate, at

other times the punctures on the dorsum are arranged in rather dis-

tant series, closely placed and unimpressed, with an interstitial series
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of little more distantly and irre<>ularly placed ones; sparsely clothed

with rather long, bristling, brownish, or black and conspicnously

erect flying hairs, those of the interstitial punctures being much
longer than those of the strial series; inflexed sides much less

pubescent.

Ejnplem'd' quite narrow at base and gradually narrowing to the

apex; surface opaque and sparsely, subnniricately punctulate.

8te7')ia more or less densely' and submuricately punctate and rugose,

setae rather short and semi-recumbent.

P((r(iplei(r<t' not densely nor finely punctate, scarcely setose.

Abdomen shining and horizontal, rather sparsely punctate; first

segment densely and rather coarsely punctate and rugulose, punc-

tures denser on the fifth segment.

Legs moderate in length and not densely clothed with short semi-

recumbent hairs, that become longer on the tibial apices and last

tarsal joints; anterior femora mutic in both sexes: anterior tarsi

quite similar in the sexes, apparently not thickened, without tufts

of pubescence, nor the apico-marginal spinules of the first joint

being conspicuous.

Male.—Elongate and somewhat narrow, antennae reaching to the

prothoracic base. Abdomen not strongly convex, broadly and quite

strongly impressed between the coxa\ less strongly on the second

and third segments. Anterior tibial spurs subequal. moderately

short, slender, and acute.

Fenmle.—Rather robust. Antenna? not quite reaching to the pro-

thoracic base, abdomen strongly convex ; tibial spurs longer, the

anterior tibial slightly curved, subequal in length and thickness,

acute.

Measurements.—Males: Length, ii.5-l() nnn.: width. ^).t)-{\ nun.

Females: Length, 15-17mm. ; width, T-T..') nnn.

I have recently received from Mr. Warren Knaus a pair of speci-

mens (male and female) that represent an extreme form of sculptur-

ing, and Avhich is worthy of being recognized as a form, that may be

defined as follows:

Forma ordinata.—Elytra with rather distant unimpressed stria' of

rather fine and closely placed punctures, each interval with a distinct

and regular series of rather distantly placed submuricate tubercles,

feeble but distinct near the suture, each series increasing in size to the

sides where both series become irregular and confused. Each interval

has a few small and sparsely scattered punctures between or about

the tubercles, otherwise as in pUosa.

Measurements.—Male: Length, 15 mm.; w^idth, 6.5 mm. Female:

Length, 15 mm. : width, T mm.
Genital characters., male.—Edeagophore of the usual form, elon-

gately oblong-ovate, subdepressed not strongly convex nor arched.
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Basale oblong, rather clee])ly impressed along the middle in apical

half; sides feebly and evelily arcuate.

Apicale rather elongately triangular; dorsal surface evenly and not

strongly convex. Aaguely and narrowly impressed at the middle;

sides very feebly sinuate; apex gradually produced and acute; base

broadly lobed at middle and feebly sinuate laterally.

Stemite slightly transversely oblong. Each lobe rather narrow

and somewhat long; external border quite straight in basal half,

thence evenly arcuate to the apex, the latter rounded : internal border

sinuate and more or less membranous; surface feebly convex, shining,

sparsely punctate and setose, setse rather long and dense at apex.

Sinus rather broad, membrane not setose.

Female.—Genital segment subequilaterally triangular, with the

dorsal surface strongly concave, well chitinized and setose, seta^ short,

subequal, and sparsely distributed over the apex, appendage, and
apical moiety of the dorsal plate.

Valvula (Plate 4, fig. 14) reflexed externally. Dorsal plate ob-

long-oval; surface evenly concave, glabrous, finely and sparsely

punctate; external border not well defined from the lateral surface

towards base, arcuate apically; internal border arcuate and slightly

reflexed in apical half; apical border continuously arcuate with the

external and not defined from the apex, angle and external lobe not

evident; apex short and triangular.

Appendar/e short and mannnilliform, fully visible from above,

directed upwards and backwards; fossa not well defined.

Superior pudendal mcnihrane reaching to the middle of the dorsal

plate, finely and longitudinally rugulose.

Basal promrnenres feeble.

Yentrolatertd surfaces smooth and glabrous, very sparsely, evenly

punctate and setose, setse short; surface somcAvhat semicircularly

convex from side to side, narrowly and rather deeply impressed later-

ally before the inferior border of the fossa ; internal margins of the

valves contiguous in basal third. (lenital fissure fusifoi-m oval, with

the inferior j)uden(lal meml^rane more or less visible in the basal

moiety. Submarginal groove fine, not very distinct beneath the

apical half of the external border of the dorsal plate.

Habitat.—Forma typica.—Califoi-nia (Lassen County, Charles

Fuchs; Owens Valley, Dr. George Horn; Bodie, elevation 8,475 feet,

in July, and at Amedee, elevation 4,l200 feet, II. F. Wickham) ; Ne-

vada (western, by Mr. (labb; Carson, Reno, in July, Humboldt Lake

in June, II. F. Wickham) : Oregon (U. S. National Museum Collec-

tion, C. V. Eiley) ; New Mexico (Coolidge, U. S. National Museum
collection, M. L. Linell).

If Ijinell's record is correct, pilosa may be looked for in northern

Arizona, Utah, and southwestern Colorado.
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Forma ordinata.—Nevada (Las Vegas, April and May, W. Kiiaus).

Niiinber of specimens studied, 16.

Type in the Horn collection.

Type-locality.—OAvens Valley. California.

Salient type-characterH.—Thorax siibcjuadrate, feeblj^ narrowed be-

hind, sides moderately rounded, margin hardly evident; apex and

base truncate, angles not prominent. Elytra with the humeri indis-

tinct, surface faintly substriate with densely and irregularly placed

muricate punctures (Horn).

Diagnostic characters.—The larger and most elongate species of

the subgenus. Thorax densely and very coarsely punctate; elytra

coarsely, muricately and asperately punctured laterally and on apex

;

toward the suture the punctures become quite simple. The hairs of

the pronotum and elj'tra are long, quite erect, and somewhat bris-

tling, the interstitial being much longer than the strial hairs. Sur-

face opaque, integuments fre(iuently incrusted with dirt.

The above characters servo to separate it from Iiirsiifa, tlie latter

being smaller in size, more robust, less coarsely but more densely

punctate and shining, the elytral hairs are shorter, softer, and quite

equal in length.

In longipilosa the anterior femora are dentate and the elytra cau-

date, in pilosa mutic and not caudate.

In letcheri the thorax is not pubescent and not as strongly punc-

tured.

In the ordinate form each elytral interval has a regular series of

subnuiricate tubercles, with small and irregularly placed punctures.

Variations.—The largest examples before me are two females col-

lected in Oregon, and the smallest a male taken at Carson City,

Nevada. In several females and a few males the pronotal margin is

wholly absent and the discal surface passes arcuately into the flanks

;

in the greater number of specimens the margin is more or less evi-

dent, while in others it is distinct and beaded.

Pronotal variations (Plate 11, figs. 27, 28, and 29) are noticeable in

the series at hand. Typically the sides are slightly narrowed be-

hind and moderately rounded. The males show the greatest amount

of narrowing, and in one example the sides are very broadly and

feebly sinuate, the basal angles being slightly prominent; in two

females the sides are distinctly angulate : in both sexes the sides are

frequently evenly rounded from apex to the base.

The anterior tibial spurs, although subecjual in length and thick-

ness, appear to vary slightly so as to obscure the true structural rela-

tionship. At the most the clitference is slight. In males the anterior

spur may appear just the least bit the longer and thicker; the same

59780—Bull. 63—09 10
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cliaracters are obsei'A'ed in several females, while in others the pos-

terior spur is just noticeably the thicker.

The variation in length can he accounted for l)y the wear due to

age. yet the variation in thickness can not be put aside in that way:

such might l)e looked upon as fortuitous, and due to the instability

of certain inherent morphological tendencies.

Tn the series before me the general character of the scidpturing is

<)uite constant.

The mentum is \ariable and coinparat ixely smaU. triangular with

apex subti'uncate. or somewhat semicircular, the surface is plane to

foveate laterally with a more or less well-marked median ridge.

The prosternum is more or less feebly or strongly convex antero-

posteriorly between the coxa*, and moderately produced posteriorly,

usually vei-tically truncate with angle deflexed and nuicronate; rarely

rounded bchintl. with nuicro obsolete.

Th(> mesosternum is arcuately declivous and quite l)i'oadly and

ileeply concave. Roth sterna ai'e clothed with rather h)ng hairs.

External boi'(k^i"s of the anterior tibia> are distinctly carinate nearly

to the apex, and on the middle and posterior tibiie nearly to the mid-

dle, a character more strongly developed here than in Mi'sufa.

The anterior tibia' are not noticeably arcuate, although the external

borders have a gentle aiul evenly arcuate outline. The tibial grooves

of the femora are not usually strongly defined, and most always more

or less subasperately punctate and opaque. In the s})ecimens from

Oregon the grooves are rather more strongly detined than in any of

the other examj)les before me.

The first joint of the posterior tarsi is eiiiial to the second and third

taken together: the latter two are of eipial length.

Subgeniis PSEUDELEODES, new.

This subgenus is erected to receive a single species which is remark-

ably distinct among its congeners. It is based, as ustuil, mainly u])on

the female genital characters. .Vlthough the general facies of the

species is quite unique, it is extremely difficult to portray in words.

The general subgeneric characters may be enumerated as follows:

Coarsely and tuberculately sculj)tured, not pul)escent. Inuneri obsolete,

anterior femora nuitic: and the anterior tarsi simj^le beneath. .Vbdo-

men on the same plane as the sterna, that is. horizontal.

Siilxjeneric (jen'dol chamcters. luaJe.—Apicale of the edeagophore

triangular, evenh- convex above, with a median longitudinal groove.

Female.—Genital segment short and parabolic in outline.

Valn/Ia.—Dorsal plate subobovate to oval, extending apically upon

the apex beyond the appendage; sides not reflexed. Apex with the

internal lobe developed. .\.pi)endage short, mammilliform, projecting

from beneath the external border of the apical margin of the dorsal
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plate. Superior i)ii(leiidal inenibi-aue rencliiiiu' (o the middle of tlui

dorsal plate. Genital fissure subapical.

General ohseroations.—The internal spurs of tlie nieso- and nieta-

tibise are slightly longer than the external.

The tarsi are somewhat stout and moderate in length. The ]irotarsi

have the four basal joints short, snbequal in length, and slightly

broader than long. The mesotarsi are al)out one-fourth of their

length longer than a protarsusand slightly shorter than a metatarsus;

the first four joints are subequal—the first undoubtedly slightly the

longest—and about as wide as long. The metatarsi have the second

and third joints subequal, both together slightly longer than the first.

In the male the intercoxal process of the first abdominal segment

is subquadrate and just slightly transverse and about equal in length

to the post-coxal part, the latter quite equal in length to the second;

the third segment is equal to about three-fourths the length of the

second, and the fourth is equal to two-thirds the length of the third.

Tn the female the post-coxal part of the first segment is almost

equal in length to the second; the third about two-thirds as long as

the second, the latter slightly more than twice as long as the fourth.

The intercoxal process of the abdomen is equal in width to the

length of the third and fourth segments taken together, and one-fifth

of its own width greater than that of the metasternal salient.

The metasternum laterally between the coxa3 in length equals the

width of a mesofemur at base.

The epipleura' at apices are feebly dilated and concave beneath the

el^dral apex, the latter being very slightly produced. This character

is more noticeable in the females.

DistrihutioH.—Granosa inhabits the more arid and desert regions

of the West. Thus far it has only been recorded from eastern cen-

tral and northeastern southern California and western Xevada.

RelaiionshipH.—More closely related to Trieheleodes than to any

other subgeneric aggregate, this affinity is evident in the resemblance

of facies and in the tendency to development of tubercles in pilosa.

ELEODES GRANOSA LeConte.

Eleodcs ffraiio.sd LeConte. Smithsoii. Misc. Coll., No. 167, 186.5, p. 116.

—

Horn, Trans. Amer. Phil. Soe., XIV, ISTO, ]). 314.

Ovate, opaque, roughly and coarselv sculptured and strongly

convex.

Head about twice as wide as long, moderately convex, coarsely and
densely pimctate. the puncttii-es at the sides and on the epistoma more

or less coalescent, and hntjy setigerous. Atiteiina^ rather short and
moderately stout, outer four joints .scarcely compressed, gradually

and very feebly dilated, third joint about equal in length to the next

two taken together, fourth scarcely longer than the fifth, the latter,
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sixth, and seventh subeqiial, eighth as wide as long, ninth and tenth

feebly transverse and oval, eleventh snbovate.

Pronotum snbqnadrate, Avidest at the middle, one-seventh to one-

fourth wider than long; disc rather strongly and evenly convex, de-

clivous at the sides, coarsely, densely, and quite evenly punctate, the

punctures at times more or less confluent and strongly iuipiessed.

becoming muricato-granulate laterally; apex truncate and finely or

obsoletely margined ; shies quite evenly and not strongly arcuate to

subangulate at the middle, thence quite straight to base, obsoletely

or finely margined ; base truncate or very feebly rounded and finely

nuirgined, slightly wider than the apex and about equal to the length

;

apical angles rectangular to obtuse and not rounded, occasionally

minutely prominent ; basal angles subrectangidar to obtuse, not

rounded nor prou.iinent.

Projdcirni granulo-scabrous to muricato-granulate.

Elytra oval, about or less than twice as long as wide; base truncate

and equal in width to the contiguous prothoracic base: humeral

angles absent, rounded ; sides evenly arcuate, apex feebly produced

and subacute; disr eA^enly and strongly convex and almost vertically

declivous posteriorly; surface tuberculate, the tubercles arranged in

rows, consisting of series of small, evenly and closely placed ones,

with interstitial series of much larger and more distantly placed

tubercles, those of both series becoming subequal in size at the sides

and smaller on the apex, and more or less irregular.

Epipleura' more or less concave toward the base, and finely, sparsely

jiunctate.

fSferiia more or less densely granulo-punctate.

Pa?'apleura' sparsely and not coarsely punctate.

Abdomen horizontal, quite densely punctate, the punctures be-

coming somewhat granular at the sides.

Leejs moderate. Femora densely and rather finely punctate, the

j^rofemora mutic. not sinuate. Anterior tibial spurs about equal in

size and length, acute. Tarsi similar in the sexes: first joint of the

anterior tarsi not thickened at tip beneath. a])ic()-nuirginal tufts of

spinules acute, grooves entii'e.

Male.—Somewhat narrow. Antennw scarcely reaching to the pro-

thoracic l)ase. Abdomen moderately convex, broadly impressed on

the first three segments.

Female.—TJobust. Anteniue reaching to about the posterior fourth

of the i)r()th()rax. Abdomen evenly and strongly convex, feebly veu-

tricose.

Measurements.—Males: Length, 9-17.5 nun.: width. .VT mm.
Females: Length, 17-19 nun.: widtli. (>-8 mm.

Genit(d ehareiderK. mrt/^.—Edeagophore of the usual oblong-ovate

form, rather small.
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lidsdh' olilonii", (juite evenly comex ahoxe ami not arched.

Ap'/raJe trian<>ular and sli<>htlY elon<>ate; e^enly convex above,

with a median hmoitudinal and membranous o-roove in the middle

third; apex prodnced and quite acute; sides arcuate in basal third,

thence broadly and feebly sinuate to tip; base with a rounded lobe

at middle and feebly sinuate laterally.

Sternite slightly transverse and stron«iy chitinized. Each lobe

rather narrowly trianaular; external boi'der rather evenly arcuate,

apex narrowly rounded, internal border sinuate; surface glabrous

in basal third, densely punctate and setose in apical two-thirds,

seta' rather long and dense. Sinus broad and quadrate and the mem-
brane is not setose.

Female.—Genital segment short and robust, subparabolic in out-

line.

Valrula (Plate 4, fig. 13).—Dorsal plate subobovate to suboval,

about twice as long as wide, sides not reflexed, margins accurate; sur-

face slightly concave and more or less shining, punctate in apical

two-thirds; apical margin more or less evenly and strongly rounded,

often not distinctly defined from the apex, the latter very small and

short, subacute and narrowly rounded.

Appendage small, conically mammilliform, and projecting from
beneath the external border of the apical margin of the dorsal plate.

Fossa not visible from above, and small. Apex, appendage, and
apical half of the dorsal plate minutely setose.

Basal prominences obsolete.

/Superior pudendal memhrane reaching to the middle of the dorsal

plate and longitudinally rugulose.

Yentrolateral surfaces not inflated, evenly convex, surface lines

straight viewed longitudinally. Surface rather densely punctate

and the a])ex finely setose ; submarginal groove not developed ; inner

borders of the valves contiguous in basal third, the genital fissure

subapical and fusiform with the inferior pudendal membrane visible

in basal half.

Ilahitat.—California (Panamint and Coso valleys, A. Ku?bele;

Los Angeles County, D. W. Coquillett : JVlount I'inos, Kern County.

F'ordyce Grinnell; Colorado Desert, San Bernardino County, and

Oak Creek, eastern Kern County, Dr. E. C. Van Dyke). Xevada
(collected by Wm. M. Gabb, Horn).

Number of specimens studied, 24.

Type (male) in the LeConte collection.

Type-locality.—" California."'

Salient characters.—Head and thorax strongly and confluently

punctate. Thorax subquadrate, sides rounded and not margined.
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Eiylni strongly convex, sculptured with series of small. l)riglit tu-

bercles, interstices with small granules uniseriately placed (LeConte).

Diagnostic characters.—One of the most distinct species of the

genus. The sides of the pronotiim are slightly Init not very distinctly

sinuate behind the apical angles. The elytra 1 sculpturing consists of

a series of Avell-developed tubercles upon each interval, and series of

small granules represent the stripe. The coarseness of the sculpturing

is unique aiwl is only approached by that of </rainiJata. The latter

species has the form of quadricollis, the humeri are distinct and some-

what produced, and the elytra are sculptured with rows of smooth,

moderately elevated, and somewhat elongate tubercles; also more or

less subseriately punctate each side of the suture, the anterior femora

are more or less siniuite.

Variations,—The post-apical sinuations of the pronotal sides are at

times scarcely evident in the males.

The moderate series of examples before me is of special interest

and value, on account of the extreme forms of sculpturing that are

included.

Two specimens from the Panamint and Coso valleys are remark-

able for the extreme coarseness of the sculpturing (Form(( fortis).

In each specimen the pronotal disc is densely, deeply, and confluently

punctate, the interstices smooth and convex. The elytral series of

tubercles are notably regular and distinct, except at the extreme sides

where confusion and diminution in size occur; elsewhere the inter-

stitial tubercles are three times as large as in the specimens from Los

Angeles County, and completely fill the width of the interval ; they

are very glabrous and shining, very convex to subacute at summit.

The strial granules are regular and distinct between the crowded

larger tubercles. These insects are less opaque than usual and the

largest of the series.

In the Los Angeles County (Mount Wilson) specimens the prono-

tal punctures are smaller, denser, and shallower, with the interstices

narrow, scarcely convex, and distinctly opaque. The elytral series

of tubercles are regular on the dorsum, at the sides the tubercles and

gi-anules become confused and quite e(]ual in size.

The Kei'u (\)uiity s])ecimens ])reseiit a uiodification of the tyi)ical

form of sculpturing. The pronotal ])unctures are moderate in size,

irregularly ])laced, frequently with impunctate areas; the interstices

are flat, smooth, and shining. The general sizes of the sculptural fac-

tors of the elytra are as in the Southern specimens; at base, along the

suture, and laterally the tubercles become more or less transversely

confluent, losing to a greater or less extent their tubercular charac-

ter. producing a transversely rugose and sul)uiuricate effect.
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The prontal margin is usually obsolete and the sides of the pro-

notal disc are continuously convex with the flanks. Ordinarily, the

margin is finely crenulate. In one specimen the margin is distinctly

developed in the anterior two-thirds of the pronotum. where it is

acute and minutely reflexed.

In the LeConte collection along with the type there is placed a male

and female, without locality labels and of peculiar form as follows

:

The elytra are sculptured as in yrunosa, the thorax is very opaque

with rather close, coarse, and shallow punctures, as if the rugosities

seen in the type of granosa had been worn down. The thorax is

much broader, with the anterior angles more prominent, the sides

slightly sinuate behind ; eh'tra not qinte so convex, more elongate

and more attenuate posteriorly. The foregoing applies to the female

as compared with the female of granosa.

The male has distinctly longer antenna?, joints four to eight in-

clusive being longer; elytra but little wider at middle than the pro-

thorax and consequently appear more convex: the anterior and mid-

dle tibia^ scarcely differ from those of the female. The side margin

of the pronotum is feebly defined anteriorly and obsolete posteriorly.

I am indebetd to Mr. Blanchard for the above notes, and as I have

not seen the specimens I can only surmise that they may be a race of

granosa. A Coso Valley specimen is more elongate than any other of

the specimens before me and it is decidedly less convex, the elytra

being somewhat flattened on the dorsum. In one or two specimens

the elytra are slighth^ ventricose.

Specimens recently collected by Mr. F. W. Xunenmacher at (lold-

fields. Nevada, are deep black and shining, the scidpturing coarse as

in the Panamint Valley specimens above referred to.

The mentum exhibits considerable variation, being moderate in size,

triangular or subparabolic in outline, convex at middle and exca-

vated laterally. The prosternum is more or less evenly convex antero-

posteriorly between the coxa\ fivc^ueutly grooved; mucronate behind,

the mucro moderate, conical or triangular.

Mesosternum short, very obliiiue. aiul broadly concave.

The external borders of the anterior tibia? are distinctly carinate

nearly to the apex, and the middle and posterior tibia^ to a greater

or less extent as well.

The tibial grooves of the femora are well defined, the margins are

subasperateh' punctate and the floor of each is more or less i)unctate

and opaque.

The anterior tarsi are subequal in stoutness and length in the sexes.

Tarsal fonnula :

Pro. Meso Meta. Metatibiip.

Male.—2i :J 3 6

Female.—2i 3 3* 6
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Subgenus PROMUS LeConte.

The first, or the first and second joints of the anterior tarsi of tlie

male, are more or less thickened and sometimes flattened beneath,

and densely clothed with fine pubescence.

These characters are most strongly developed in goryl^ where the

pubescence is almost spongy and the tufts are distinctly flattened

;

the first joint of the mesotarsi also have a similar but smaller tuft.

In fi/sifonnis, striolatd, and opaca the tufts are smaller and less

strongly flattened, and in inxulari.s and svhnitens the i^ubescent pads

are smaller and not flattened ; in the former the tuft is pointed and

in the latter siibtruncate, in both the pubescence is slightly longer.

The form is usually more or less fusiform in outline, but in Insn-

lai'is the greatest width of the elytra is behind the middle, and the

insect is more ovate than fusiform. Some examples of suhnitenx are

subovate.

The sides of the pronotum nearly always converge anteriorly and

the elytra become gradually broader in the same or nearly the same

line with the pronotal sides. This is most pronounced in opaca and

f'UsifoQinis; in striolata^ (/o>'U^- .luhiiite^hs, and insularis the sides of

the pronotum converge more or less posteriorly, so that the lateral

line is interrupted to a greater or less extent.

S\ihgeneric genital cl\aracterf<^ male.—Apicale of the edeagophore

distinctly longer than wide, somewhat depressed, dorsal surface

moderately convex and nuirked by a more or less well defined mem-
branous, median groove; apex acute and moderately attenuated ; base

usually broadly lobed at the middle.

Female.—Genital segment more or less quadrate, internal lobe of

the apex well develoi)ed, the external being I'udimentary. Sides of

the dorsal plate reflexed with the surface concave between, outwardly

explanate and more or less deflexed at the i)eripherv. The dorsal

plate has the external boi'der more or less arcuate, the surface strongly

punctate, conspicuously and sparsely setose, the setiv being quite long

and flying.

Appendage more or less strongly flattened, conico-ellipsoidal or

transversely semiellipsoidi".], and usually quite large.

Svperior pudendal iiieinhrioie reaching to the middle or apical

third of the dorsal j^late, \\\n\ obsoletely or irregularly longitudinally

rugulose.

The giMiital characters of the female are distinctive* and definitely

charactei'i/t' the subgemis. An examination of the ])lates (4 and

5) will elucidate what has ali'cady l)een said. It will be observed

that the apjxMidage in itisvlaris is the smallest and most conical in

the series.
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General ohseroations.—The head is usually twice as wide as long,

and moderate in size; comparatively large in suhmtens and gorijL

small in stnolutu.

Comparison and direct measurement show the head to be subject

to considerable variation in size, even among individuals of the same

species.

The internal spurs of the meso- and uietatibia' arc sliglitly longer

than the external.

The tarsi are the stoutest in ^iihri'/tciis^ moderately so in goryi^ and

slender in f^trioJata, f}it<\formh. and opaca; less elongate and feebly

robust in ithsithnis.

After careful comparative measurements of the tarsal joints, I

can not present any useful facts relative to the comparative lengths

of the several joints of each tarsus in the different species.

The folIoAving are my notes on the tarsi of ,si/h/iifeiis;

In the protarsi the second, third, and fourth joints combined are

about equal in length to the fifth; the first is slightly longer than the

second.

Mesotard.—The first joint is subequal to the third and fourth

taken together; the second, third, and fourth slightly decreasing in

length in the order named.

Metatarsi.—The first joint is a little longer than the second and
third taken together ; the second very slightly longer than the third

;

second and third together about equal to the fourth.

The above gives a fair idea of the ratios between the joints of the

ditferent tarsi. In striolata the first joint of the metatarsi is about

e(]ual to the second and third taken together; the second and third

are subequal and together slightly longer than the fourth.

In the male of <jorj/i, the first joint of the protarsi is much thicker

than the succeeding ones and as long as the next two taken togetlier.

The diiferences are so slight that they could not be utilized in the

determination of species.

In the males the intercoxal process of the abdomen lies in the

same horizontal plane that the meta- and mesosterna do, and the abdo-

men behind the metacoxa^ is defiexed. As a result, its sui-face is ob-

lique to that of the sterna. This character is scarcely evident in Y?p«c«,

striolata^ very feeble in insularis, and more or less well pronounced

in the other species.

In the females the abdomen is always horizontal and in some in-

stances slightly prominent A'entrally with the sterna.

The relative length of the abdominal segments has to be considered.

In the male of iiisnlariH the intercoxal process of the first abdominal
segment is quite (juadrate, and about equal in length to the second

segment; the post-coxai portion is also subequal in length to that
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of the second, the latter being distinctly twice as long as the fourth

;

the third is about two-thirds as long as the second.

In the female the abdominal salient is transverse, nearly twice

as wide as long; the i)Ost-coxal portion of the first segment is about

equal to the second in length ; the second is nearly two and one-half

times as long as the fourth; the third nearly two-thirds as long as

the second. The first three segments are relatively longer than in

the male.

Subriitois.—The male has the intercoxal process of the first ventral

segment just noticeably transverse, and tlie post-coxal j)art is scarcely

as long as the second ; the third is slightly less than twice as long as

the fourth.

The female has the intercoxal process slightly transverse, and the

post-coxal portion of the first is about equal to the second in length;

the third is about three-fourths as long as the second and about twice

as long as the fourth.

Goryi.—The intercoxal })rocess in the male is distinctly transverse,

and the post-coxal part of the first segment is scarcely as long as the

second, the latter being about one-fourth longer than the thii'd; the

fourth is about one-half as long as the third.

The female has the intercoxal salient strongly transverse and about

equal to the second in length; the post-coxal portion is scarcely as

long as the second; the third is about two-thirds as long as the

second and about twice as long as the fourth.

jSfrioJat((.—In this species the male has the intercoxal process trans-

verse and rather short, about equal to the fourth in length; the post-

coxal part of the first ventral segment is about as long as the second,

and the fourth is scarcely one-half as long as the latter.

The female has the intercoxal process moderately transverse and

scarcely as long as the third segment, and the post-coxal part of the

first is nearly as long as the second; the third segment is about three-

fourths as long as the second, and the fourth is nearly two-thirds as

long as the third. The first three segments are comj^jaratively long.

Fvdf(yrwif(.—The intercoxal i)rocess of the male is distinctly (juad-

rate and equal in length to Ihe post-coxal part of the same segment,

which is su})equal in length to tiie third; the second is about twice as

long as the fourth segment.

The female has the segments proportioned about as in the male,

but slightly longer. The intercoxal process is quadrate.

Ofaca.—The male has the intercoxal salient short and slightly

transverse, the post-coxal portion is ecpial in length to the third and

the second is about twice as long as the fourth.

The abdominal salient of the female is comi)aratively small and

nearly quadrate, and the post-coxal part of the same segment is sub-
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equal to the second ; the third is about two-thirds as long as the pre-

ceding segment and one-third longer than the fourth.

Insularis has the abdominal salient about equal in width to the

length of the third and fourth segments taken together, and about

one-fourth of its width broader than the metasternal process. The
metasternum laterally l)etween the coxse is about as long as the width

of a metafemur at base.

,
Suhiu'fen.s has the intercoxal process equal in width to the length

of the second segment and about one-fourth of its own width broader

than the metasternal process. The metasternum laterally betAveen

the coxa" is as long as the width of a mesotibia at apex.

The intercoxal abdominal salient in (/onji is quite wide and equal

to the combined lengths of the third and fourth segments and about

one-third of its width greater than that of the metasternal process.

The metasternum laterally between the coxaj is equal in length to the

width of a mesotibia at apex.

In striolatd the intercoxal process of the abdomen is quite equal in

width to the length of the second segment and about one-third of its

width greater than that of the metasternal salient. The metasternum
is quite short laterally between the cox?e and about equal in length

to the width of a mesotibia at middle. In the female the abdominal

process is evidently not as wide as the second segment is long.

Fusifortnis has the abdominal process comparatively narrow, being

about equal to the length of the third segment and subequal in width

with the metasternal salient. The metasternum laterally is short and
about equal to the width of the mesotibia at middle. The same re-

sults of comparison can be applied to opaca that have been obtained

from fuHiformis.

The above notes on the relative Avidths and lengths of the sterna

and abdominal segments can only be considered in a general way as

being apj^roximately correct, as there is always more or less indi-

vidual variation in each species.

In summing up it will be noticed that the coxce are most widely

separated, and the intercoxal process of the first abdominal segment

reaches its greatest Avidth in uiSulurU and subnitcn.s; that in fih^ii-

formis and opaca they reach their greatest approximation, and that

the intercoxal salients are quite equal; that goryl and stnolata are

somewhat intermediate, but really more nearly like the first tAvo

named species than the last two.

Dffitnhufio)!.—Irif<id(/ris, as far as knoAvn, is an insular and peninsu-

lar species, inhabiting the southern part of LoAver California and an

adjacent island.

Sulmitens inhabits central and southern Arizojua. I knoAA' of no
record of its having been taken in Mexico, but it may occur there.

Goryi is taken in New Mexico, Texas, and Mexico.
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Striolata is found in sonthern Texas and the adjoining regions of

Mexico.

Fusifo7vnis is distributed over an extensive area as follows : Texas,

Xew Mexico. Kansas. Colorado, Xebraska, and southern Wyoming.
Ojxica also has a wide distribu-

Stjiolflta +w^., 1^^;,^™ K,, j-„ „, „ i„ „„ :„
Gorvi

subnitena | \
>wfanm* Tcxas, Colorado, Kaiisas, Nebraska,

and southern Dakota.

GeneaJof/y.—The results of the com-

parative measurements indicate quite

clearlv ui:)on what structural lines that

divergence has taken place, while the

relationships of the species among

„ , - themselves have been sufficientlv indi-
S\ibgeneric Trunk

i i t i i
•

i • 7 '

^
cated. 1 believe that striolata aiul

Fig. L'.—Genealogical diagram fi/slfor/til.s liave diverged from a COUl-
OV THE SUBGENUS PKOMI S.

'

mon stem much later than cud f/ori/i

from the insidaris-sKbidteus: ramus. Knowledge of the Mexican

species may entirely change my views, as it only at present concerns

the species in the United States.

Our six species may be separated as follows

:

Species with first joint of tlie anterior tarsi in the male consplcnonsly ])nhes-

ceut beneath.

Surface shining: thorax distinctly widest at the middle, visibly narrowed

at base: tarsal pubescent tuft conical iiisularis.

Surface dull; thorax scarcely wider before tlH> base: tarsal tuft truncate

at tip siihnitcui^.

Species with first two joints conspicuously spongy iJubesc-ent beneath.

Femora (anterior) armed in the males.

Elytra witli distant series of large dents or punctures pori/i.

Elytra witli approximate series of rather small and closely i)laced

l)unctures striohitn.

Femora niutic in the males.

Elytra 1 margins rounded, surface glabrous, not ])ubescBnt fiiftifortniK.

Elytra] margins acute, surface opaque and pubescent opaca.

ELEODES INSULARIS Linell.

HleodcK iiiKHlarift Linei.i., I'roc. Ent. Soc. Wash., IW, No. o, ]). ISO (author's

extras published March 7, 1S<)0).

P^longate, subovate. black, smooth, more or less shining and mod-

erately convex.

Head more or less convex, rather finely, more or less evenly, or

irregularly punctate, punctures not dense, but slightly so on the

epistoma and sides. Antenna^ moderate in thickness, long, reaching

beyond the prothoracic base, very feebly compressed and just in the

least dilated in the outer three joints, third joint about equal to the

next two taken together, fourth slightly longer than the fifth, the

latter, sixth and seventh subequal, eighth slightly shorter, nintli
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more or less triangular, tenth scarcely transversely oval, eleventh

suboval.

Pronottun subqnadrate, rather dull, widest at the middle, one-

fifth to one-fonrth wider than long; disc evenly and moderatel}^ con-

vex, very finely, rather evenly but not densely, and more or less

obsoletely punctulate ; ((jyex more or less emarginate, frequently more

noticeablj^ so latei'ally, Aery finely or more or less obsoletely mar-

gined; sides broadly, evenly and not stronglj^ arcuate, very fineW

beaded; base more or less arcuate and finely margined, about one-

fourth to one-third wider than the apex: apical angles subacute, an-

teriorly prominent and not everted; basal angles obtuse and not

rounded nor prominent.

P)()pleii ro' finely and irregularly pmictulate, more densely and

strongly so posteriorly, and more or less finely rugulose.

Elytra oval to subovate, usually widest behind the middle; base

more or less emarginate and not wider than the contiguous pro-

thoracic base; humeri obtuse, not rounded nor prominent: sides

slightly more strongly arcuate behind the middle, apex not in the

least produced and rounded; disc moderately convex on the dorsum,

strongly and evenly so laterally, rather suddenly and arcuately de-

clivous posteriorly : finely punctate, punctures arranged in moder-

ately distant series, rather closely placed and at times lodged in

shallow and slightly larger dents, intervals more or less obsoletely

punctulate; the serial punctures at times more or less obsolete.

Epiplcurcr moderately narrow, gradually narrowing from base to

apex and more or less impunctate.

Sto-na more or less moderately punctate and rugulose, finelj^ and

sparsely pubescent. The prosternum is frequently more strongly

punctate.

Parapleurw sparsely and irregularly punctate, punctures rather

shallow.

Abdomen very finely or obsoletely and rather sparsely punctulate,

more or less finely rugulose; the intercoxal process more or less

coarsely sculptured.

Legs moderate in length and slender; anterior femora more or less

armed in both sexes: tibial spurs small, the anterior subequal and

acute; anterior tarsi dissimilar in the sexes.

Male.—Somewhat narrow. Antennae extending three or four joints

beyond the prothoracic base. Elytra evenly and strongly arcuately

declivous posteriorly ; abdomen slightly oblique, moderatel}^ con-

vex, flattened at the middle on the first three segments and more

or less grooved in the middle line. Anterior femora with a distinct

but obtuse tooth : anterior tarsi with the first joint slightly thickened

and clothed apically beneath with a dense brush of more or less

golden pubescence.
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Female.—Rather robust. Antenna' with about one or two joints

reaching beyond the prothoracic base. Elytra arcuately and verti-

cally declivons posteriorly. Abdomen horizontal, strongly convex

from side to side. Anterior femora obtuselv angnlate or simply sin-

uate; anterior tarsi without pubescence beneath.

Measiire^nents.—Males: Length, 14..'")-lT.(j mm.; width, 5.6-6.8 mm.
Females: Length, 16-16.5 mm.: width. 6.5-7.0 mm.

Genital charaeters^ male.—Edeagophore flattened oblong-ovate, and

slightly arched.

Basale moderately long, oblong, quite evenly convex above, with

sides nearly parallel to feebly arcuate.

Apicale triangular, slightly elongate and feebly decurved : surface

evenly and moderately convex, with a moderately wide membrano-

chitinous depression at middle third: sides feebly arcuate near the

base, thence to the tip slightly sinuate: apex somewhat produced and

subacute: base broadly lobed at middle and slightly sinuate laterally.

jSfej-tiife transverse and setose. Each lobe rather broadly triangular,

with the external border (juite evenly and broadly arcuate: internal

border more or less arcuate: apex subacute to narrowly rounded: sur-

face quite evenly convex, rather evenly and not densely punctate in

apical three-fourths, seta^ moderately long. Sinus narrow^ and the

membrane not setose.

Female.—Genital segment quadrato-parabolic in outline, quite

sbrongly convex antero-posteriorly so that the apical moiety appears

quite strongly and arcuately declivous apically, setose.

Valvula (Plate 4, fig. 22).—Dorsal plate obovate, quite strongly

arcuate antero-posteriorly, broad in apical half and narrowing to

base, inner third of the apical half quite strongh^ reflexed; surface

somcAvhat shining, rather densely punctate and setose, seta^ rather

long and flying, somewhat dense: external l)ordernu)re or less straight

in basal half, thence broadly arcuate with the apical margin: internal

border arcuate in apical half, thence outwardly oblique to base and

more or less arcuate or straight. Apex rather small, subacute at

tip and more or less finely setose.

Appendage short mauuuilliform with few very fine and rather long

seta? about tip.

Superior pudendal memhrane quite broadly and triangularly ex-

posed and obsoletely longitudinally rugulose.

Ventralate r(d surfaces (|uite evenly convex, the submarginal groove

broad and shallow, curviug inward beneath the fossa to the base of

the apex, the exterual and apical borders of the dorsal plate apjjeai"-

ing quite strongly explanate: surface ])unctate and setose, seta' quite

long and flying. Interual bordei- of the vahes contiguous in basal

fourth, the genital fissure fusiform and situated at uiiddle two-

fourths, apparently closed by the inferior pudendal membrane.
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In all of the specimens examined the pudendal membrane passes

directly backAvard, and therefore immediately continuous with the

valvular membrane, there being no fornix laterally, the angle formed
is in the median line and corresponds to margin of the genital orifice.

Ilahttat.—Island of Santa Margarita (collected by the Alba-

tross Expedition of 1888, collection of V. S. National Museum) ;

Lower California (El Taste, Gustav Beyer; San Francisquito, Coll.

Acad. Nat. Sciences of San Francisco).

Number of specimens studied, 32; 22 from Santa Margarita Island,

and 10 from the mainland of Lower California.

Type.—Cixt. No. 4169, U. S. National Museuui.

Type-locality.—Santa Margarita Island, Lower California.

Saliott type-characters.—Feebly shiniug. Thorax subquadrate,

sides broadly and evenly rounded, base slightly wider than the apex,

anterior angles subacute, posterior angles obtuse, disc sparsely and
finely punctate. Elytra widest at apical third: disc uioderately,

slightly depressed along the suture in the feuiale, ir'/tli f('</uhir dhtaht

series of fine punctures, the intervals very sparsely and minutely

punctulate (Linell).

Diagnostic characters.—The species resembles somewhat E. otnissa

LeConte, from Avhich it can easily be separated by the armed anterior

femora and by the first joint of the anterior tarsi of the males being

clothed beneath with a tuft of golden pubescence.

From suhnitens it is recognized by the shining integuments, snuilliv

size, and ovate form.

From all other members of the subgenus by not having the two
basal joints of the anterior tarsi in the males with pubescent pads
beneath.

All of the specimens that I have seen are quite homogeneous and
wdthout any tendency to muricate punctuation. LinelFs cotypes are

before me ; most of them are slightly brownish, ]3robably from slight

immaturity.

A species found upon the mainland of the peninsula agrees in all

essential structural characters with the specimens from the island, and
I therefore consider them to be one and the same. Both have the

elytra widest behind the middle; the femoral teeth vary in both sexes,

sometimes acute and again obtuse in the males. In the pen'nixular

form the body is rather more convex and the elytral punctuation is

stronger and the striae more or less impressed, the intervals almost

feebly convex. The tarsal spinules are ferruginous in the insular

form and darker in those of the mainland.

Specimens of the peninsular form, collected at San Francisquito,

and which were before the great disaster in the collection of the Cali-

fornia Academy of Sciences, were referred to gentilis by Doctor
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Horn; the latter species is a race of (jigantea., and occurs much
farther north in southeiii California."

Some observers have referred this form also to innocens, which

does in some respects resemble it, for instance, in being widest at

the posterior fourth of the elytra, the latter having stria' of punctures

which are more or less impressed and the intervals more or less

convex. Innocens is also more elongate, and the genital characters

present a decided subgeneric difi'erence. Compare in Plate rt, figs. 21

and 22.

Eeldt'ioiiships.—InsulaHs is no doubt more closely related to sxh-

iiitcDs than to any other species in the United States fauna. It is a

true Pramus in genital characters, and not intermediate between

Blapt/Us and Eleodes proper as suggested by Linell.

Geiicr((l ohser rations.—The mentum is variable, and moderate in

size. The middle lobe is subtrapezoidal in outline, sides more or"

less arcuate with the apex or converging with the apex more or less

rounded.

Prosternum not prominent ventrally. In the insular specimens it

is quite evenly, but not strongly rounded, antero-posteriorly between

the coxa\ with a small mucro behind; in the peninsular form it is

quite horizontal between the coxa^ and terminating behind in a rather

strong and subtri angular mucro. Between the coxa^ the surface is

more or less strongly punctato-rugose.

The mesosternum is quite gradually oblique and more or less con-

cave.

The tibial grooves of the femora are usually distinctly evident for

the Avhole length of the inferior surface, the floor of each being quite

plane and glabrous or more or less punctate; the margins are more or

less acute and cariniform. In the peninsular specimens before me the

floors are quite glabrous.

The external borders of the anterioi* tibia> are distinctly carinate,

the carina forming the anterior lip of the tarsal groove, which is here

clearly indicated and not at all glabrous.

The middle and posterior tibia' are evidently very faintly or not

in the least carinate externally near the base, and the tarsal grooves

are indicated in apical three-fourths, margins more or less w^ell in-

dicated. The grooves are sculptured like the rest of the tibial surface.

The protarsi are about of equal stoutness in the sexes.

Tarsal fornuda

:

Pro. Miso. Mela. Metatibia.

Male.—2J 2J 3 5^

Female.—

2

2% 3 5i

o See Proc. California Acad. Sci., 2 ser., IV, Pt. 1, pp. 306 and 349.
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ELEODES SUBNITENS LeConte.

Eleodcs suhitens LeConte, Ana. Lyceum Nat. Hist. N. Y., V 1851, p.

134,—Horn, Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc, XIV, 1870, p. 319.

Fusiform to elongate ovate, noticeably narrowed anteriorly, surface

subopaque, finely punctate and smooth.

Head evenly convex, impressions scarcely evident, frontal suture

distinct ; surface finely and evenly punctate, punctures quite indis-

tinct over the vertex. Antennw long, rather robust, outer four

joints slightly compressed and feebly widened; third joint equal to

the next two taken together; fourth just noticeably longer than the

fifth, the latter to the eighth inclusive subequal in length ; ninth and

tenth feebly and transversely suborbicular; eleventh short oval.

Pronotum quadrate, widest at the base and slightly narrowing from

base to apex, rarely widest at the middle and narrowing slightly to

base as well ; disc evenly convex from side to side, very finely and sub-

obsoletely punctulate : apeoc feebh' and broadly emarginate, obsoletely

margined and equal to the length; sides feebly and quite evenly arcu-

ate from apex to base, very finely beaded; base broadly and feebly

arcuate or subtruncate, about one-fourth longer than the length, one-

sixth to one-fourth wider than the apex; apical angles subacute and

anteriorly prominent ; basal angles obtuse and not rounded.

Proj)leur(i' smooth, obsoletely punctulate and rugulose.

Elytra oval, widest at or just behind the middle, and moderately

attenuate in apical fourth ; base feebly and broadly emarginate or

subtruncate, slightly wider than the contiguous prothoracic base;

humeri obtuse or feebly subacute, scarcely or very feebly prominent

anteriorly; sides evenly arcuate, apex subacute or narrowly rounded;

disc moderately convex or slightly depressed on the dorsum, laterally

regularly rounded, arcuately declivous posteriorly; punctate, punc-

tures fine and closely placed in rather distant unimpressed series,

intervals more or less irregularly and very finely punctulate: sculp-

turing more or less indistinct, not denser nor coarser laterally and
on apex.

Epipleurce slightly widened at base, thence gradually narrowed to

apex, not wide, the superior margin broadly sinuate basally and curv-

ing upward to the humeral angle; surface smooth and obsoletely

punctulate.

Sterna smooth and more or less obsoletely sculptured.

Parapleura' smooth and more or less distinctly or obsoletely

punctate.

Abdomen smooth, finely punctulate, and more or less indistinctly

rugulose; fifth segment finely 'Setose about the margin.

Legs rather long and moderately slender. Anterior femora dentate

or sinuate: the anterior spurs of the anterior tibiae similar in the.

59780—Bull. 63—09 11
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sexes, and slightly larger and longer than the posterior. Tarsi dis-

similar in the sexes and rather robust.

Male.—Body feebly robust and somewhat narrow. Antennae reach-

ing beyond the prothoracic base. Elytra not broadly oval, noticeably

attenuate, and rather obliquely declivous posteriorly ; apex not pro-

duced ; abdomen more or less oblique, moderately convex, and the

first segment is more or less broadly impressed at middle. Anterior

femora armed with a moderate and acute tooth at outer fifth. Ante-

rior tarsi with the first joint very feebly thickened, and clothed in

apical third beneath, with a tuft of silken pubescence; second joint

simple with groove entire.

Female.—Robust. Antenna^ reaching slightly beyond the pro-

thoracic base. Elytra broadly oval, less attenuate, and arcuately

declivous posteriorly. Abdomen rather strongly convex, horizontal.

Anterior femora more or less distinctly sinuate in outer fifth; ante-

rior tarsi unmodified.

Measurements.—y)/aZf-s,' Length, !21-i?4:.5 mm.; width, 8.2-9 mm.
Females: Length, 23-26 mm.; width, 10.5-12 mm.

Genital characters.^ male.—Edeagophore elongate fusiform, scarcely

arched.

Basale oblong-oval, sides subparallel, surface moderately convex.

Apicale triangular, about one-half longer than wide; surface mod-
erately convex with a membranous groove in apical half: sides feebl}''

arcuate or straight to the tij), the latter acute; base rather narrowdy

rounded at nnddle. l)roadly and feebly sinuate laterally.

Stcrnite quadrato-parabolic. Each lobe rather long with the ex-

ternal border evenly arcuate, apical margin rather narrowly rounded,

angle not evident ; internal border arcuate; surface slightly convex,

rather densely and coarsely punctate, seta? long and quite dense.

Sinus broad, apical half not closed by membrane, the latter not setose.

Female.—Genital segment subquadrate in outline. Valves expla-

nate externally, deflexed at apex and reflexed laterally and quite

densely setose.

Valvula (Plate 5, fig. 3).—Dorsal plate ol)long-oval ; internal fifth

reflexed, glabrous and impunctate, externally upw\ardly oblique and

more or less deflexed peripherally; surface longitudinally channeled,

rather densely i)unctate and setose in outer four-fifths, seta' long and

flying; external border (juite arcuate; apical margin arcuate exter-

nally with the external margin, inwardly sinuate with the internal

apical lobe and set with seta?; inner margin broadly arcuate. Apex
triangular and rather short, finely setose.

AiypcndiKje large and transversely semielliptical, rather thickly

set with quite long hairs. Fossa transverse, narrow, and closely

fitting the base of the aj^pendage.

Basal prominences not evident.
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Siiperiov pudendal membrane obsoletely rugulose and reaching

about to the middle of the dorsal plate.

Ventrolateral surfaces.—Body 'of the segment quite strongly con-

vex, broadly and quite deeply concave beneath the apex, the con-

cavity continuous with the submarginal groove, the latter broad and

shallow from the base beneath the explanate external border of the

dorsal plate: surface coarsely punctate and setose, seta' rather short.

Genital fissure rather narrowly fusiform, the internal margins of the

valves being contiguous in basal and apical fourths. Inferior puden-

dal membrane apparently closing the fissure.

Habitat.—Arizona (region of the (xila River, LeConte and Horn;
P^ort Grant; Oracle in April, Hubbard and Schwarz; Prescott, col-

lection Charles Fuchs; Nogales, September 22, Albert Koebele and

F. W. Nunenmacher).

Number of specimens studied, 20.

Type in the LeConte collection.

Type-locality.—'' Flumen Gila," Arizona (LeConte).

/Salient type-characters.—Narrowed anteriorly, generally opaque.

Thorax scarcely conspicuously narrowed anteriorly, sides usually

straight, finely and sparsely punctate. Elytra finely, distinctly, and

seriately punctate (LeConte).

Diagnostic characters.—Similar to yoryi in general outline, but less

robust and less inflated, and more fusiform than either the above or

insularis. The surface is opaque and the elytra sculptured with strise

of fine punctures. The latter- are in contrast to the more or less

coarse punctures of goryi.

The males have only the basal joint of the anterior tarsi pubescent

beneath, which distinguishes it from all othei" members of the sub-

genus, except insulates.

The prothorax appears widest at the base when viewed vertically

from above, with the sides converging to apex (forma typica) ; but

these characters depend upon the sides being normally arcuately de-

flexed, otherwise it would appear more or less widest at the middle.

The base is always relatively wider, as compared to the apex, than in

insularis.

Two males from Prescott, Arizona, have the pronotum widest at

the middle, and the sides are feebly sinuate before the basal angles,

the base appearing narrower- than normal (forma sinuata). Their

large size and dull integuments serve to separate them from insularis.

Such variations are to be expected; some females exhibit this tend-

ency, the sides of the pronotum becoming more strongly arcuate.

The mentum is variable in form as in insularis. The surface is

more or less distinctly excavated laterally and as a result the middle

is more or less longitudinally ridged.
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Prosternum is horizontal or feebly arcuate between the coxee, and

quite strongly and subtriangularly mucronate behind. The pro-

sternum gradually slopes from the anterior margin to a point between

the coxae, so that the coxal region appears less suddenly protuberant

ventrally than in many other species.

In a larger series than the one before me there would no doubt be

greater variation in this respect.

The mesosternum is moderately oblique and quite broadly concave.

The tibial grooves of the femora are nnich less strongly developed

in this species than in insularis. In the anterior femora they are the

widest and moderately concave, sides converging from the femoral

teeth, becoming evanescent before reaching the base; the middle

grooves are less strongly defined and narroAver, evanescent before

reaching the base; the posterior are the least developed, quite narrow

and evanescent near the middle of the femora. The margins of the

grooves are obtuse, rising but slightly above the quite flat floors of

the same. The anterior n:iargins of the profemoral grooves are cari-

nate, becoming dentately laminate at outer flfth, and thence to apex

sinuate and more or less obsolete.

The tibia^ are not noticeably compressed, and not in the least

carinate externally; the tarsal grooves are rudimentary and more or

less oljsolete.

The tarsi are about ecjually stout in the sexes.

Tarsal formula

:

I'ro. Meso. Meta. Metatibse.

Male.—3^ 4^ 5 . 7

Female.—3* 4i 5 8

ELEODES GORYI Solier.

Eleodes goryi Solier. Stndi Entomol., 1S4.S, p. 251, pi. x, figs. 14, 15.

—

Champion, Biol. Centr.-Amer., IV, Pt. 1, 1885, v. 93.

Eleodes seriata LeConte, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1858. p. 185.

—

Horn,

Trans. Aiiier. Phil. Soc. XIV. 1870. p. 319.

Ovate fusiform, more or less shining to subopaque, strongly con-

vex, elytral ]:)unctnres usually Avithin larger dents.

Head less than twice as wide as long, feebly convex, rather finely

and more or less densely punctate. Anteriruv long, reaching beyond

the prothoracic base, outer four joints scarcely compressed and feebly

dilated, third joint not as long as the next two taken together, fourth

decidedly longer than the flfth, the latter to the eighth inclusive sub-

equal, eighth (I'iauguhir, uiuth and tentli more or less orbicular,

eleveuth oval.

rvonotnm widest at tlie middle, where it is but slightly wider than

the base; dhc moderately and cveidy convex, finely, rather densely

and regularly puiictulate: iipcf moderately deeply emarginate, finely

or more or less obsoletely beaded, and scarcely ecjual to the length:
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sides more or less converging from base to apex, evenly and more or

less moderately arcuate and finely beaded; base more or less arcuate

to truncate and finely margined, two-fifths to one-half wider than

the apex; apical angles subacute and more or less prominent an-

teriorly; basal angles obtuse and not rounded.

Pi'opleiira' more or less convex, obsoletely punctulate and more or

less rugulose.

Elytra oval, and more or less inflated; l>ase truncate to slightly

emarginate and scarcely wider than the contiguous prothoracic base;

humeri obtuse and not in the least rounded to subacute, not promi-

nent anteriorly; sides evenly arcuate, apex obtuse and not produced;

disc very strongly convex and without any semblance of even an ob-

tuse margin, more or less suddenly and arcuately or vertically de-

clivous posteriorly ; striato-punctate, the punctures, small to moderate

in size and arranged in rather distant series, or more frequently the

punctures are sunken within larger dents that vary in size in the

same series, the punctures may be rather evenly and closely to irregu-

larly spaced in each series, the intervals are finely, irregularly, and

rather thickly punctulate; the dents are usually larger at the sides,

scarcely denser, and not evident on the apex.

Epiplevra' more strongly widened at base and moderately narrow,

gradually narrowing to apex; surface obsoletely punctulate.

Sterna more or less punctate and rugulose.

Parapleural rather finely and densely punctate.

Abdomen feebly shining, feebly punctate and more or less obso-

letely rugulose. punctures denser on the last segment, intercoxal

process rather broad.

Legs rather long and more or less moderately stout ; anterior fem-

ora acutely or obtusely dentate: anterior tibial spurs acute and

unequal, the anterior longer and very slightly thicker. Anterior and

middle tarsi dissimilar in the sexes.

Male.—Elongate fusiform, scarcely inflated. Abdomen more or

less oblique, moderately convex, first segment broadly impressed in

its entire length. Anterior femora armed with a short, more or less

acute tooth ; first two joints of the anterior tarsi thickened and

dilated, clothed beneath Avith dense and more or less spongy pubes-

cence, surface of the pads flat; first joint of the middle tarsi feebly

thickened and clothed in apical half beneath with a dense oval pad

of pubescence similar to those of the anterior tarsi.

Female.—Ovate fusiform. Elytra more or less strongly inflated

and usually vertically declivous posteriorly. Abdomen horizontal,

more or less strongly convex, not impressed. Anterior femora with a

very obtuse tooth or simply sinuate; anterior and middle tarsi un-

modified.

Measurements.—Males: Length, 15-20.5 mm.; wndth, 5.8-9 mm.
Females: Length, 19-22 mm.: width, 8.2-10 mm.
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Genital eharactert<, male.—Edeagophore oblong-oval, rather pro-

longed and acute at apex, not arched.

Basale oblong, evenly and moderately convex, sides nearly parallel

and very feebly arcuate.

Apicale triangular, moderately elongate, more or less arcuately

decurved at tip; surface evenly and not strongly convex, with a

median linear groove at middle three-fifths, which is slightly dilated

in basal third and more or less membranous; sides moderately arcuate

in basal third and thence broadly and evenly sinuate to apex, the

latter produced and acute; base subacutely lobed at middle, broadly

and more or less sinuate laterally.

Sternite subtriangularly parabolic in outline. Each lobe triangular

with the external border more or less straight in basal half, thence

evenly arcuate to apex, the latter moderately rounded ; internal border

only defined near apex, thence to base membranous; surface more or

less convex, bright and shining and sparsely punctate in the externo-

basal half, with the interno-apical moiety sloping inwards toward

the sinus and membrano-chitinous, densely punctate and setose, seta?

quite long. Sinus narrow and nearly closed by membrane, the latter

more or less setose.

Female.—Genital segment subquadrate, apical half more or less

deflexed and conspicuously setose.

Vahn/la (Plate 4, fig. 5).—Dorsal plate obovate, with the internal

fourth of the apical half reflexed, smooth and glabrous;, outwardly

plane or feeble convex, surface shining and sparsely punctate, each

puncture with a long seta ; external border straight to feebly arcuate

;

apical border more or less arcuate to subtruncate and moderately

rounded at the angle; internal border arcuate in apical two-thirds,

thence outwardly oblique and more or less sinuate to base; apex

moderately short, acute and finely setose.

Appendage flattened, semi-oval, scarcely twice as wide as long,

sparsely clothed with rather short setii?. Fossa large and fringed

with quite long seta\ longest externally.

Superior pudendal membrane reaching to about the middle of the

dorsal plate, reflected apically and continuous with the valvular mem-
brane without fornix, and thereby shortest in the median line.

Ventrolateral surfaces very moderately convex; surface lines

straight as viewed longitudinally, rather densely clothed with quite

long setae; submarginal groove broad and oblique beneath the ex-

planate external and apical borders of the dorsal plate, terminating

at the internal margin of the fossa. Valves contiguous in basal third,

the genital fissure rather broadly fusiform, and closed in the basal

half by the inferior pudendal membrane.
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Habitat.—Texas (Brownsville, June, Hubbard and Schwarz, H. F.

AYickliam ; Bosque County, G. W. Belfrage ; San Diego, May, E. A.

Schwarz; Beeville, April; San Antonio, June, H. Soltau; Dallas;

Dimmit County, Hubbard and Schwarz) ; New^ Mexico (Dr. George

Horn); Mexico (Mirador, Salle; Rinconado, Hoge).

Number of specimens studied, 45.

Type is in the Sober collection; of seiiata in the LeConte collec-

tion.

Type-locality.—Mexico (Sober); Texas (LeConte).

Sali< nf type-characters.—Subopaque. Thorax quadrate, slightly

narrowing anteriorly, sides feebly rounded; apical angles acute;

basal angles obtuse and not rounded. Elytra with the base broadly

emarginate, humeri acute, strongly striato-punctate, intervals irregu-

larly, finely and sparsely punctulate {ser/afa, LeConte).

Diagnostic characters.—Distinct by its coarse punctuation, which

consists of distinct rows of coarse punctures or dents in which the

punctures are distinctly visible. The elytra are very convex and

normally Avithout any semblance of even an obtuse margin. Many
examples have the serial punctures fine, and these are frequently con-

founded Avith soror (see carhonaria vnr. soror).

The basal joints of the anterior tarsi in the males are more strongly

modified than in any other species of the subgenus.

Any single locality does not appear to produce any particular form

of punctuation; the most strongly sculptured specimens before me
were collected by Belfrage in Bosque County, Texas.

Specimens from Mexico do not differ from those taken in Texas.

The mentum is variable; surface convex, coarseh^ punctate and at

times more or less excavated laterally.

Prosternum more or less evenly arcuate from the anterior margin

to the tip of the intercoxal process; at times more or less horizontal

between the coxa\ All of the specimens examined have the ])rosterna

strongly and triangulo-conically mucronate behind.

Mesosternum at times obliquely subhorizontal or feebly arcuately

oblique, rarely vertically arcuate, always more or less strongly

concave.

The grooves of the anterior femora are inwardly attenuate, about

reaching the base; those of the mesofemora extending inwards to

about the basal third, while on the metafemora they reach only to

about the middle. The anterior margins of the anterior grooves are

scarcely carinate, except in the external sixth, where the teeth are

developed.

The tibiae are not compressed and not in the least carinate ex-

ternally, and the tarsal grooves are obsolete.
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The protarsi in the male stouter than in the female.

Tarsal formula

:

Pro. Meso. Meta. Metatibia?.

Male.—

3

4 4i U^

Female.—

3

4 4§ 6J

ELEODES STRIOLATA LeConte.

Eleodes siriohtta LeContk, Proc. Aoad. Nat. Sei. Pliila., 1858, p. 185.

—

Horn, Trans. Anier. Phil. Soc, XIV. INTO, p. 310.

Fusiform to ovate, smooth and more or less shining, briefly cau-

date ; elytra with approximate rows of fine punctures.

Head feebly convex, smooth, finely, not densely and quite indis-

tinctly iDunctate, impressions very slight and vague; frontal suture

evident. Antennn' rather long, reaching slightlj^ beyond the pro-

thoracic base, slender, scarcely compressed and feebly incrassate in

outer four joints, third joint scarcely as long as the next two taken

together, fourth very slightly longier than the fifth, the latter to the

eighth, inclusive, subequal, eighth obconical, ninth and tenth orbicu-

lar, eleventh ovate.

Pronotum subquadrate, widest at about the middle, very slightly

narrowing at the base, and a little more strongly so anteriorly to

apex, about one-third wider than long; disc evenly and moderately

convex from side to side, finely and obsoletely punctulate ; a-pex

evenly and rather broadly emarginate, finely and more or less obso-

letely margined ; sides evenly arcuate from base to apex, finely

beaded; hane broadly rounded and very finely margined, one-half

wider than the apex and about one-third wider than long; apical

angles subacute and slightly prominent anteriorly; basal angles

obtuse and more or less rounded.

Propleurm obsoletely punctate, smooth and more or less feebly

rugulose.

Elytra oval, Avidest at the middle, at times slightly more than twice

as long as wide; hase feebly emarginate and slightly wider than the

contiguous protlioracic base: Jmmeral angles slightly acute, not pro-

longed nor clasping the protlioracic base: sides evenly arcuate, apex

slightly i)roduced ; dine feebly to moderately convex on the dorsum,

laterally rather narrowly rounded, arcuately declivous behind, in-

flexed sides more or less plane and extending slightly farther than

usual upon the sides of the abdomen: punctate, punctures fine and

arranged in ai)proximate series, which are scarcely ever impressed;

the punctures of each scries are se]:)ai-ated by a space that is about

equal to their diameters; each interval has a single series of more

distantly s|)aced and vei'v minute punctules which become more or

less irregular at times; on the inflexed sides the serial {junctures be-

come coarse and more or less impressed. The apex is slightly pro-
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duced, with the tips of the elytra slightly separated and feebly

deflexed.

E'pi'pleura' moderately widened beneath the humeri, thence rather

narrow to the apex; surface smooth, finely and sparsely punctate;

the superior margin at times more or less obsolete in apical two-thirds,

being defined by the marginal series of the discal punctures.

Sterna rather smooth and olisoletely punctate and rugulose.

Parapleune more or less obsoletely punctate.

Ahdonuni smooth and shining, usually obsoletely punctate and more
or less finely rugulose ; horizontal.

Legs quite long and slender. Anterior femora dentate or sinuate;

anterior spurs of the anterior tibiae about a half longer and slightly

thicker than the posterior, both acute and quite similar in the sexes.

Anterior tarsi dissimilar in the sexes.

Male.—Body more or less fusiform, slightly elongate and feebly

robust. Antennae reaching a short distance beyond the prothoracic

base. P21ytra rather gradually declivous posteriorly. Abdomen
moderately convex. Anterior femora with a moderately acute tooth

at outer fifth; anterior tarsi with the first and second joints feebly

dilated and flattened beneath, densely clothed with a fine golden

spongy pubescence; mesotarsi unmodified.

Female.—Body ovate and robust. x\ntenn.T reaching slightly be-

yond the prothoracic base. P^lytra arcuately declivous posteriorly.

Abdomen quite strongly convex. Anterior femora more or less feebly

sinuate in outer fifth; anterior tarsi unmodified.

Measurertients.—Males: Length, 18-21 mm.; Avidth, 7.5-9 mm.
Females: Length, 20-23 mm.; width, 9.5-10.5 mm.

Genital characters^ male.—Edeagophore elongately fusiform,

scarcely arched and rather depressed.

Basale oblong oval, feebly and evenly convex, sides feebly arcuate.

Apicale triangular about one-half longer than wide; surface rather

feebly and evenly convex, with a narrow membranous groove in

middle third; sides rather straight or feebly arcuate, apex acute;

base rather narrowly lobecl at the middle, broadly sinuate laterally.

/S^^^nuVe transversely parabolic in outline. Each lobe Avith the

external border evenly and rather broadly arcuate with the apical

border, which is narrowly rounded, angle scarcely evident at the

internal border, the latter short ; surface more or less convex, mem-
branous in the internal half, chitinous externally, sparsely punctate,

setose; setae rather long, slightly longer on the apical edge, not very

dense ; surface impunctate in basal third. Sinus broad, nearly closed

by the membrane, the latter with a few scattered seta».

Female.—Genital segment subquadrate, valves more or less reflexed

and explanate externally, deflexed at apex and distinctly setose.
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Valrula (Plate 5, fig. 2).—Dorsal ])late oblong-oval. Internal

border slightly reflexed in apical half and inipunctate, externall}'

more or less reflexed ; surface slightly concave longitudinally, finely

and sparsely punctate, each puncture with a rather long living seta :

external border arcuate; ai)ical margin arcuate in the external half

and sinuate within to the internal lobe of apex, the latter moderate

and triangular; internal border more or less arcuate a])ically and

sinuous towai'd base. Apical margin set with a fcAv flying hairs, and

the apical lobe is finely setose.

Afpendage short and broadly semi-elliptical and set Avith rather

short seta^' its external margin is continuously arcuate with the ex-

ternal border of the dorsal plate. Fossa narrow and transverse.

Basal prominences not evident.

Superior pudendal memhrane reaching to the middle of the dorsal

plate, feebly and irregularly longitudinally rugulose.

Ventroliiteral svrfares rather strongly convex, narrowly and trans-

versely so laterally, glabrous, sparsely and coarsely punctate, finely

setose about the apex; submarginal groove l)road, passing quite

obliquely to the internal lobe of apex. Genital fissure narrowly

fusiform ; valves quite contiguous basally and apically. Inferior

pudendal membrane not visible.

Hahitat.—Texas ((loliad County, October, J. D. Mitchell; San

Antonio, Hubbard and Schwarz; Victoria; -adjoining regions of

Mexico, Dr. George Horn).

Number of specimens studied, 11.

Type a female in the LeConte collection.

Type-locality, Laredo (Webb County) to Ringgold Baracks

(Starr County) in southern Texas along the Rio Grande.

Salient type-eliaraeterH.—Shining, thorax quadrate, slightly nar-

rowed anteriorly and posteriorly; sides moderately rounded, apical

angles acute, the posterior obtuse. Elytra with the humeri acute,

slightly caudate at apex, punctures of the disc arranged in approxi-

mate series, becoming obliterated upon the apex, intervals sparsely

and linely punctulate (LeConte).

iJidf/nofitir eharaeters.—Easily recognized by the character of the

elytral punctuation, which consists of closely placed series of fine

punctures, and by the elytral apices being slightly produced and

feebly divergent. The males are quite fusiform and noticeably

elongate; the females are more ovate; the legs are quite long and

moderately slender in both sexes. It is most closely related to fusi-

formiK and liable to be confused with some of the larger specimens of

that species. In stiiolata the anterior fenu)ra are armed in the males

and sinuate in the females, the humeral angles are not prolonged and
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do not clasp the prothoracic base ; the prothorax is more or less wider

at middle than at base. Another distinguishing character is the

feebly caudate elytra.

I have seen specimens of sti'iolata labeled /^/iv'/oyv/^/.v in collections

—

large examples of the latter may simulate the former by having the

elytral punctures arranged in closely placed series. The tarsi in' the

two species are longer and more slender than in the other species of

Protnus, opaca excepted.

At the time of writing the Revision Doctor Horn had but three

females before him and he had some doubt about placing the species

in the present subgenus. I can not find any mention in the literature

of a male ever having been studied.

I have a series of eight males before me and find them to be true

Promus.

The mentum is quite triangular, w4th apex rounded, in the speci-

mens examined, and the surface is more or less convex at middle and

foveate laterally.

LeConte writes that the prosternum is horizoutally produced and

acute. In the series at hand I find it quite homogeneous—rounded

antero-posteriorly between the coxa? and gradually, more or less

evenly sul)conically mucronate behind. The mesosternum moderately

oblique, feebly arcuate, broadly and more or less deeply concave.

The tibial grooves of the femora are not well developed and are

rnqre or less concave and glabrous, impunctate. Those of the pro-

femora extend to about the middle and are inwardly attenuate, some-

times obsoletely indicated to the base; margins obtuse, rarely sub-

carinate, the anterior margin being usually simply dentately laminate

to produce the tooth in the male; in the female the anterior grooves

are generally quite concave and well defined.

Those of the meso- and metafemora seldom extend inward to the

middle, rarely more than the outer third and are more or less poorly

defined ; at times the posterior gi'ooves are short and evanescent in

the females.

The external surfaces of the tibia? are rounded, and in the exam-

ples before me not in the least carinate; the tarsal grooves are obso-

lete, those of the mesotibise being frequently indicated, the external

surface is occasionally flattened.

The anterior tarsi are distinctly more robust in the male than in

the female.

Tarsal formula

:

Pro. Meso. Meta. Metatibise.

Male.— 3 4| 5 8|

Female.— 21 4 4|- 7
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ELEODES FUSIFORMIS LeConte.

Eleodcs fusiform is LeConte, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phi la.. 1S58. p. 184.

—

Horn, Trans. Amer. Pliil. Soc, XIV, 1870, p. 318.

Fusiform, bocl}^ narrowing quite evenly both waj^s, smooth and

more or less shining.

Head more or less feebly convex, smooth, usually without impres-

sions, frontal suture distinct, finely and not densely punctate, punc-

tures very sparse over the vertex. Ante?ina' rather long, slightly

compressed and incrassate in outer four joints, third joint not quite

as long as the next two taken together, fourth to the eighth inclusive

subequal, eighth feebly triangular, ninth and tenth very feebly trans-

versely orbicular, eleventh short ovate.

Pr'onotiim trapezoidal widest at the base wdiere it is about one-

half wider than the apex; disc more or less moderately convex from

side to side, laterally slightly arcuately declivous, very finely, sparsely

and indistinctly punctulate; opex moderately and evenly emarginate

and more or less obsoletely margined; sides converging anteriorly,

not strongly but evenly arcuate, finely margined; base quite broadly

rounded, and more or less distinctly margined; apical angles quite

prominent anteriorly and subacute, sometimes feebly rounded; basal

angles obtuse and more or less rounded.

Propleura quite smooth, obsoletely punctate, and more or less

rugulose.

Elytra ovate to oval, Avidest at or a little in advance of the middle

;

hase broadly emarginate with the hiuneral angles clasping the basal

angles of the prothorax, slightly wider than the contiguous base of

the same; hnraeri more or less acute and anteriorly prominent; sides

evenly arcuate, apex not produced but rather narrowly rounded: disc

more or less feebly convex on the dorsum, rather narrowly rounded at

the sides but not suddenly inflexed, arcuately declivous posteriorly;

inflexed sides quite plane and oblique; surface subseriately punctate,

the series quite closely placed and at times quite distinct, intervals

with a single series of more distantly spaced, at times irregularly ar-

ranged punctures, the serial punctures usually slightly larger than

the interstitial. Often they are subequal and more or less confused,

and always more or less so laterally and on ai)ex.

Epi'plen7'<(' on the same plane as the inflexed sides of the elytral

disc, moderately wide and gradually nan-owing from base to apex;

surface smooth, finely and sparsely punctate.

Sterna somewhat glabrous, more or less obsoleteh^ punctate and

rugulose.

Paraplevrd' quite coarsely and more or less obsoletely punctate.

Abdomen glabrous and shining, finely and sparsely punctate with

the intercoxal j)ro(;ess more coarsely sculptured.
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Legs rather long, the anterior comparatively short ; anterior femora

mutic ; anterior spurs of the anterior tibia? and the anterior tarsi are

dissimilar in the sexes.

Male.—Rather robust. Antennae reaching a little beyond the pro-

thoracic base. Abdomen slightly oblique, moderately convex and
somewhat broadly impressed on the first two segments. Anterior

spurs of the protibia^ about twice as long and slightly stouter than

the posterior, slender and acute. Anterior tarsi with the first joint

scarcely dilated, slightly compressed so that the vertical diameter is

slightly greater than the transverse; the first in the apical moiety and

the second densely clothed beneath with a flattened pad of more or

less spongy, golden pubescence.

Female.—Quite robust. Antennae reaching just beyond the pro-

thoracic base. Abdomen rather strongly convex and horizontal. The
anterior spurs of the protibia^ about one-half longer than the pos-

terior, feebly thickened and subacute; anterior tarsi unmodified, the

first joint scarcely thickened at tip beneath, with groove narrow and

distinct.

Measurements.—Males: Length, 13.2-17 mm.; width, 6-7.5 mm.
Females: Length, 11.8-18 mm.; width, 5.8-0 mm.

Genital charaeters, male.—Edeagophore small and short oblong-

ovate, not arched.

Basale scarcely twice as long as wide, oblong and not strongly con-

vex, sides feebly arcuate.

Apicale triangular, about one-half longer than wide, the surface is

feebly convex, with a feebly developed membranous groove in apical

half; sides arcuate in basal third, thence to tip broadly and feebly

sinuate, apex acute; base subacutely lobed at middle and broadly

sinuate laterally.

Sternite transversely trapezoidal. Each lobe with the external

border at base quite straight to feebly arcuate and thence slightly

converging apically, the apical margin moderately arcuate or trun-

cate; internal border is scarcely evident; surface scarcely convex,

chitinous externally and membranous internally, sparsely punctate

and setose, setae moderately long, with longer ones about the apical

margin. Sinus broad and closed by the membrane, the latter not

setose at bottom of the former.

Female.—Genital segment quadrato-parabolic, valves reflexed later-

ally and slightly deflexed apically, setose.

Fft??'!'/?^ (Plate 4. fig. 3).—Dorsal plate oval, with the internal third

of the apical half reflexed and impunctate, also glabrous; outAvardly

explanate and slightly deflexed, with the surface plane sloping

obliquely downward and inward. The surface is sparsely punctate

and setose in outer two-thirds, with the hairs rather long; external
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border moderately arcuate; apical border slightly rounded and feebly

sinuate just external to the apical lobe, the latter small and trian-

gular; internal border broadly arcuate. The apical margin has a

feAV long set?e.

Appendage rather short and transversely semi-elliptical, fijiely

setose, and equal in width to the outer two-thirds of the dorsal plate.

Fossa transverse and narrow.

Basal pr'ominenees not evident. The external border is angulate

at the base.

SupeHor jjxdimdal 7nemhrane reaching to the middle of the dorsal

plate, finely and more or less regularly longitudinally rugulose.

Ventrolateral surfaces are evenly and moderately convex, glabrous.

The snbmarginal grooves are very broad beneath the explanate ex-

ternal borders of the dorsal plates. Each curves inward around to

the inner lobe of the apex, so that the apical margin appears explanate

when viewed from below; surface very sparsely punctate and setose;

genital fissure very narrowly fusiform.

Habitat.—Texas. Specimens without definite locality labels and

collected by C. V. Kiley, others by Hubbard and Schwarz are the

largest in the series before me. One specimen from Dallas is also

large and Avell developed. A pair collected in Bexar County by

Charles Drury agree in size with other examples from this State.

Many years ago I received similar specimens that were collected in

Bosque County by G. W. Belfrage.—Wyoming. Specimens taken at

Cheyenne b,y H. Soltau are the smallest specimens before me. Two
specimens with indistinct labels, but apparently from this locality,

are larger and moderate in size. Dr. George Horn stated that this

species is never very abundant, and also as occurring on the plains

of Nebraska and southward into New Mexico.—Kansas (Wallace-

W. Kuans). Professor Wickham, in his "List of the Coleoptera

of Colorado," writes that it occurs at Bellevue, and at La Junta on

authority of Bowditch.

Number of specimens studied, 24.

The type in the LeConte collection bears a green disc label, and

was prol)ably collected in Colorado, in the Platte River Valley, near

Fort Laramie.

Salient type-characters.—Fusiform. Thorax trapezoidal, narrow-

ing anteriorly; posterior angles rounded with the base; anterior

angles acute; disc finely punctate. Elytra with base emarginate,

clasping the base of the ))rothorax; humeri anteriorly produced;

disc rather densely subser-iately punctate. Antenna* slightly incras-

sate. l^rosternum produced (LeConte).

Diagnostic characters.—Distinguished from all of the other species

of the subgenus—except opaca—by the mutic anterior femora. From
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opaca it is recognized by the black and shinino- surface, being neither

opaque nor pubescent as in that species.

The el^^tral punctuation is rather fine and closely subseriate. In

the large specimens Avith distinct and closely placed series of punc-

tures an approach is made toward striolata. (See p. 171.)

Relationships.—It would be very interesting to determine if, in a

very large series o'f specimens collected from all parts of its dis-

tributional area, any examples of fusiformis coidd be found with a

tendency to having the anterior femora sinuate or feebly dentate,

these characters with any tendency to slight prolongation of the

elytral apices would show a transition into striolata. I expect this.

General observations.—The mentum is variable. Usually subtri-

angular with the apex more or less rounded, and at times slightly

transverse with the anterior margin arcuately rounded from side

to side; the surface may be longitudinally convex at middle and more
or less foveate laterally, or more or less evenly convex with the fovese

obsolete.

The prosternum is feebly arcuate between the coxa? or subhori-

zontal, produced and compressed behind into a stout triangular

mucro; anteriorly as in suhnitens. The prosterna in the series at

hand are quite homogeneous.

The mesosternum is arcuately oblicjue and more or less deeply and

broadly concave.

The tibial grooves of the femora are distinctly margined, although

not cariniform, the margins are more or less narrowly rounded; the

floors are rather concave and glabrous, inwardly and evenly attenu-

ate, and not quite reaching the bases of the femora.

The tibia? are more or less cylindrical in transverse section and not

in the least carinate externally; the tarsal grooves are obsolete,

although the external surfaces are at times slightly fattened in the

apical half.

The anterior tarsi are slightly stouter in the male than in the

female.

Tarsal fonnula

:

I'ro. Meso. Meta. Metatibiae.

Male.—2i 3s 4S

Female.—2J Sg 5 (1

ELEODES OPACA Say.

Blaps opaca Say, .Jmirn. Acad. Nat. Sci. riiila., Ill, 1823. p. 262.

Eleodes (tpaca LeContk, Pi-oc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1858, p. 182; Classif.

Coleopt. North Amer., 1861, p. 226 (Pronius).—Horn, Trans. Anier.

Phil. Soc, XIV, 1870, p. 318.

Fusiform oval, black, opaque, sparsely clothed with whitish or

subflavate subsquamiform recumbent hairs, with the dorsum of the

elytra quite flat.
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Head scarcely twice as wide as long, slightly convex, very feebly

and quite regularly punctulate. Antennae moderate, scarcely reach-

ing beyond the prothoracic base, outer four joints very slightly com-

pressed and dilated, third joint about equal to the next two taken

together, fourth to the eighth, inclusive, subequal, eighth subtri-

angular, ninth and tenth suborbicular, eleventh short oval.

Pronotiim widest toward the base, where it is at least one-half

wider than the apex, and about twice as wide as the head ; disc evenly

and moderately convex, rather densely and very finely punctulate;

apex emarginate and more or less obsoletely margined ; sides feebly

arcuate and converging from base to apex, ver}^ finely beaded ; base

broadly arcuate, frequently very feebly sinuate at middle, finely

margined ; apical angles acute, rather prominent anteriorly, never

everted; basal angles broadly and rather obtusely rounded.

Propleuro' obsoletely punctulate.

Elytra pointed oval to ovate, scarcely twice as long as wide; hase

deeply emarginate, humeral angles acute and anteriorly prominent

clasping the obtuse basal angles of the prothorax; sides acutely

margined, evenly arcuate and continuing the lines of the sides of the

pronotum, apex obtusely rounded ; disc flattened and more or less

feebly convex, sides acutely inflexed and not suddenly arcuately de-

clivous posteriorly; surface finely, irregularly, and inconspicuously

punctulate and estriate, rarely striate : inflexed sides with surface

quite plane, feebly concave at the humeri, and sculptured as on the

dorsum.

Epifleura' smooth and narrow, very gradually narrowing from

base to apex ; surface obsoletely punctulate.

Sterna very finely muricately punctured, and more or less obsoletely

rugulose.

Parapleural finely punctate.

Ahdonien more or less shining and smooth, finely and quite regu-

larly punctate, and more or less rugulose.

Legs moderate. Femora nuitic in l)()th sexes; anterior tibial spurs

unequal, the anterior longer and slightlv larger than the posterior.

Tarsi dissimilar in the sexes.

Male.—Moderately narrow and fusiform. Abdomen moderately

convex and more or less impressed on the first segment betAveen the

coxa>; slightly oblique to the intercoxal process and sterna. First

tAvo joints of the anterior tarsi slightly widened and clothed beneath

with dense pads of more or less sjiongy pubescence, surface of the

pads quite flat.

Female.—More oi' less broadly fusiform oval. Abdomen more or

less strongly convex; anterior tarsi unmodified.

Measurements.—Males: Length, 10.5-12 nun.; width, -I-.8-5 mm.
Females: Length, 10.5-14 mm.; width, 5.5-7 mm.
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Genital characters, male.—Edeagophore oblong-ovate as usual and
not arched.

Basale short oblong, evenly convex, with the sides more or less

arcuate.

Ajyicale triangular, nearly twice as long as wide; surface evenly

convex. Avith a median groove at middle four-sixths, gradually dilat-

ing from the middle to base; sides feebly arcuate in basal third,

thence very feebly siiuuite to apex, the latter acute; base rather

broadly lobed at the middle and more or less sinuate laterally.

Sternitc transverse. Each lobe rather short, with the external bor-

der more or less straight in basal half, thence evenly and broadly

arcuate to the internal border, angle scarcely evident; internal bor-

der broadly membrano-chitinous and not defined ; surface feebly con-

vex, sloping inward from the middle to the sinus, glabrous in basal

and external third, elsewhere punctate and setose; punctures and

hairs sparsely placed, the latter rather long. Sinus narrow and

closed by membrane; the latter may be more or less setose.

Female.—Genital segment quadrate in outline, rather short, setose

and not deflexed apically.

Vol Villa (Plate 4, fig. 4).—Dorsal plate more or less broadly obo-

vate, with the internal third in apical half reflexed, impunctate, and

glabrous; surface more or less oblique in the outer two-thirds, and

consecpiently rather concave, coarsely and sparsely punctate, seta? mod-
erate in length and more or less, flying; external border more or less

arcuate and continuously so with the arcuate apical margin, angle

scarcely evident; internal border arcuate in apical half, thence to

base more or less sinuate. Apex small and triangular, subacute, finely

setose, and continuous with the reflexed internal border of the dorsal

plate.

Superior pudendal memhrane reaching to about the middle of the

dorsal plate, and reflexed apicall}^ to be directly continuous with

the valvular membrane, fornix absent, irregularly and obsoletely

rugulose.

Veutrolateral surfaces.—Body semicircularly and evenly convex

and glabrous, rather strongly impressed across the bases of the

apices; submarginal groove broad and arcuate to the internal

margin of the fossa, beneath the more or less explanate external and

apical border of each dorsal plate and fossa, sparsely setose; internal

border of the valves contiguous in the basal fourth. Genital fissure

long and narrowly fusiform with the inferior pudendal membrane
visible in the basal half.

Z^^/i'^;?'^//^.—Oklahoma (Fort Supply, Coll. H. S. Barber); Texas

(Mobeetee, July, H. S. Barber; Coll. Charles Fuchs) ; Nebraska

(Sand Hills, September, C. V. Riley; Chadron, August, Lawrence

59780—Bull. 63—09 12
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Brimer; Dodge County, Coll. F. E. Blaisdell) ; Southern Dakota
(Alexandria; Volga, Coll. E. C. Van Dyke) ; Kansas (Gove County,

2,500 feet, F. H. Snow, Warren Knaus, Hubbard and Scliwarz;

Plains, Dr. George Horn) ; Colorado (Dr. George Horn; Trinidad;

Colorado Springs, F. H. Snow; AVest Las Animas, H. F. Wickham).
Number of specimens studied, 38.

Type not in existence.

Type-locality as given by Say is Missouri and Arkansas.

Sdtierit type-chafacters.—Opaque, clothed with whitish hairs;

thorax with acute anterior and obtusely rounded posterior angles;

sides hardly arcuate. Elytra with base emarginate to receive the

prothoracic base ; humeral angles acute; lateral edge- acute. Lateral

curve of the body continuous (Say).

Diagnostic characterg.—Distinct from its congeners in having the

dorsal surface of the elytra quite Hat. with the lateral margins quite

acute; the surface is opaque and rather sparsely covered with short,

recumbent, setiform hairs.

It resembles fusifornus in having the anterior femora unarmed
and in having the elytral base deeply emarginate with the humeral

angles embracing the obtusely rounded basal angles of the ])rothornx.

Structurally these two species are closely related and undoubtedly

originated from the same basic stock. In opaca the elytral base more

strongly clasps the prothoracic base than in fusiformls^ and in the

latter more than in striolata, where this character is at its minimum,
and entirely al)sent in yoryi, siibnitens, and insularis.

It is to be observed that the relations of the prothoracic and elytral

b^ses give to the lateral margins of the insect a continuity of outline

which is most marked in opaca and the least developed in insvlaris,

these two species constituting the extremes of the subgeneric series.

Mr. Say, in his description of the species, says that the " lateral

edge " of the elytra is not reflected, but in all the specimens before

me it is slightly and distinctly reflected in basal half of the elytra

and gradually becomes evanescent as it approaches the apex.

Variations.—In a series of seven specimens collected at Fort Sup-

ply, Oklahoma, and Mobeetee, Texas, there is distinct evidence of

three elytral costa?—in other words, the sutural and every fourth

interval is feebly but noticeably convex, with feebly but clearly

defined stria? of fine and closely placed punctures. Normally the

" elytra are destitute of stria^."

General ohserrations.—The mentum is variable, usually triangular

and rounded at apex, or less frequently subparabolic in outline; sur-

face feebly convex and more or less foveate laterally.

Prosternum evenly arcuate antero-posteriorly in the median line,

sometimes horizontal between and behind the coxse; produced pos-

teriorly into a more or less strong mucro, which is usually compressed
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and vertically triangular; rarely tuberculiforni and sometimes de-

flexed.

The mesosternum is arcuate in different degrees of obliquity and
strongly concave. The tibial grooves of the femor are glabrous and
more or less concave and distinctly defined, with margins narrowly

rounded. Each groove is inwardly attenuate, the anterior scarcely

reaching the femoral base, while those of the meso- and metafemora
scarcely attain a slight distance beyond the middle. The external

surfaces of the tibiae are rounded and more or less obsoletely flattened

apically.

Anterior tarsi slightly stouter in the male than in the female.

Tarsal formula

:

Pro. Meso. Meta. MetatibiiS.

Male.—

2

2% 3 44

Female.—

2

2% 3|

Subgenus HETEROPROMUS, new.

Anterior femora mutic. Tarsi slender and spinulose beneath; the

anterior of the male not dilated nor thickened, and with a small

transverse tuft of golden pubescence on the ventro-apical margins of

the first and second joints. Anterior spurs of the anterior tibi?e

thicker than the posterior.

Suhgeneric goiital characters^ male.—Apicale of the edeagophore

triangular, surface convex and more or less obsoletely grooved along

the median line.

Female.—Genital segment triangular in outline, setose, not

strongly chitinized, dorsal plate not defined from the apex, append-
age and fossa obsolete.

Superior pudendal membrane reaching to the apical third of the

dorsal surface of the valves; internal margins of the valves beneatli

contiguous in basal fourth. Genital fissure long, evenly fusiform,

and not wide.

Distribution.—Thus far the single species of this subgenus is only

known from southeastern Texas—-from counties bordering on the

Gulf of Mexico.

Relationships.—Yeterator appears to be quite isolated in the tribe

Eleodiini, in fact in many respects might be considered as constituting

a distinct genus. It only resembles Promus (opaca) in external

facies and no way suggests to my mind any conception of its

ancestral origin.

ELEODES VETERATOR Horn.

Eleodesi retrratnr Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, V, 1874, p. 33.

Oval, black, opaque, subdepressed above, sparsely clothed with

short, recumbent yellowish hairs, and slightly more than twice as

long as wide.
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Head slightly more than twice as wide as lono;, moderately convex,

more or less impressed laterally and along- the frontal suture, sparsely

punctulate and pubescent. Antenna- rather short, outer four joints

feebly compressed and very slightly dilated, third joint scarcely as

long as the next two taken together, fourth to the seventh inclusive

subequal, eighth slightly shorter and subtriangular, ninth suborbicu-

lar, tenth very feebly transversely oval, eleventh rather broadly oval.

Pronotum nearly twice as wide at base as long, and about one-

seventh longer than width at apex; di8c feebly convex, sparsely

punctulate and pubescent ; aqiex rather deeply and semi-circularly

emarginate, obsoletely margined; sides regularly arcuate and grad-

ually convergent from base to apex, verv finely beaded; hase squarely

truncate, very finely margined and slightly over-lapping the elytral

base; apical angles slightly prominent anteriorly and subacute;

basal angles subrectangular and rather narrowly rounded.

Propleurw very finely, sparsely punctulate, pubescent, and rugu-

lose; broadly and moderately excavated beneath and internally to

the basal angles.

Elytra triangularly shield-shaped, squarely truncate at base and

slightly wider than the contiguous prothoracic base; humeri nar-

rowly rounded; sides evenly arcuate and gradually converging to

apex, and from the base regularly continuing the curve of the sides

of the pronotum ; ape.r obtuse and not produced ; disc feebly convex,

quite suddenly deflexed at the sides with margin narroAvly rounded,

but acute in basal third, evenly and strongly arcuately declivous pos-

teriorly; finely, eveidy. and not densely punctulate and pubescent,

the pubescence arranged so that the surface appears substriate; in-

flexed sides plane.

Epipleurcf rather narrow and feebly dilated at base beneath the

humeri, very gradually narrowing from base to apex; surface finely

punctate and sparsely pubescent.

Sterna rather densely punctate and feebly shining; prosternum

obsoletely punctate anteriorly.

Parapleune very finely and sparsely punctate.

Ahdomen distinctly horizontal in the sexes, glabrous and shining,

quite coarsely and densely jiunctate on tlie first segment, the puuc-

tures becoming finer and less dense on the succeeding segments, rather

strongly and evenly convex from side to side.

Legs rather small and slender; femora mutic, and finely, sparsely

pimctate; tibia' straight; anterior tibial s])urs slightly unecjual in

length and stoutness, the internal spurs of the lueso- and metatibia'

a little longer than the external; tarsi feebly dissimilar in the sexes.

Male.—^Feebly elongate oval. Antennie reaching to about the

posterior fifth of the pronotum; elytra widest at the base, sides
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noticeably converging to apex. Intercoxal process of the abdo-

men flattened or more or less slightly concave. Anterior spur of the

protibise about one-third longer than the posterior; anterior tarsi

with joints distinctly grooved beneath, first joint very feebly and

transversely produced at the ventro-apical margin, with a small

transverse tuft of golden pubescence upon the same; the second joint

also has a smaller and similar tuft on the ventro-apical margin.

Female.—Broadly oval. Antenna? reaching to the posterior fourth

of the pronotum. Elytra widest in basal fourth, sides rather strongly

arcuate and less noticeably converging to apex. Anterior spur of

the protibise about a fourth longer than the posterior and slightly

stouter; first joint of the protarsi not modifi*ed beneath.

Measurements.—Males: Length, 10.5 mm.; width, 5.5 mm. Fe-

males: Length, 11.5 mm.; width, 6.0 mm.
Genital characters., male.—Edeagophore of the usual oblong-ovate

form, elongate and feebly arched.

Basale short, oblong-oval, evenly convex above w^ith the sides

evenly arcuate.

Apicale elongately triangular and very feebly decurved apically;

surface evenly convex, obsoletely grooved along the median line; sides

with feeble lobes at basal fourth, thence feebly sinuate to apex, the

latter moderately produced and acute; base acutely lobed at the mid-

dle and feebly sinuate laterally.

Sternite feebly transverse. Each lobe parabolically rounded, with

the surface feebly convex, sparsely punctate and setose, seta^ longer

on the apical margin and not dense. Sinus acutely triangular, mem-
brane not visible between the lobes.

Female.—-Genital segment equilaterally triangular in outline when
the valves are adducted, small, setose, glabrous, and shining, not

strongly chitinized.

Yalvula (Plate 4, fig. 17).—Dorsal plate suboblong, nearly three

times longer than wide and not defined from the apex, nearly plane,

finely and sparsely punctulate. punctures denser at apex, each with a

rather long, delicate, flying hair; external border somewhat straight

in basal half, evenly arcuate to apex; internal border more or less

sinuous; apex with the outer lobe obsolete, the internal not defined

from the general surface. Fossa and appendage obsolete.

Supe?'wr pudendal 'membrane reaching to the apical third of the

valves and longitudinally rugulose.

Ventrolateral surfaces evenly convex, not inflated nor excavated,

finelj'' and sparsely punctate, setose as above ; submarginal groove not

developed ; internal margins of the valves contiguous in basal fourth.

Genital fissure long and ievenly fusiform, not wide. Inferior puden-

dal membrane visible in basal half.
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Habitat.—Texas (Alligator Head, Calhoun County, February,

J. D. Mitchell, collector; Corpus Christi, Nueces County, May). A
series of nineteen specimens from the Hubbard and Schwarz collec-

tions (U. S. National Museum) ; others from the collections of Fall,

Fuchs, and Van Dyke.

Number of specimens studied, 24.

Type in the- Horn collection.

Type-locaJity.—'"Texas.''

Salient type-chai^acters.—Opaque, subdepressed, sparsely clothed

with short yellowish hairs. Form elongate (male) or broadly

(female) oval. Base of the pronotum squarely truncate and slightly

overlapping the base of the elytra. Pubescence of elytra arranged

so as to appear substriate. Sides of the body forming continuous

and evenly arcuate lines from head to the elytral apices (Horn).

Diagnostic characters.—One of the most isolated species of the

genus.

The regularly oval form, equally narrowed anteriorly and poste-

riorly, the thorax squarely truncate at base, with the sides regularly

arcuate and gradually narrowing from base to the apex, are charac-

ters which serve to distinguish it from all other species of Eleodes.

The anterior tarsi are not dilated in the male. There is a wonder-

ful degree of homogeneity of structure among the individuals of the

series before me—in fact, one Avould think that they had been cast

in the same mold. It bears a superficial resemblance to opaca in its

opaque integuments and sparse setiform pubescence, but the above

characters will quickly separate it.

The genital characters place it in a distinct subgenus. I consider

it a primitive form that has undergone but little modification in re-

cent years.

Mentum variable, triangular, trapezoidal or evenly rounded at

apex, convex at middle and more or less narrowly concave laterally.

Prosternum usually horizontal between the coxte and sloping gradu-

ally upward anteriorly to the anterior margin; rarely feebly arcuate

between the coxa^; feebly dihited behind the equator of the coxje,

scarcely produced, vertically truncate behind, with angle rectangular,

or feebly produced and sometimes feebly deflexed at the angle.

Mesosternum vertically and arcuately declivous, more or less feeblv

concave. The intercoxal process of the abdomen is subquadrate and

feebly transverse; equal in width to the third and fourth ventral

segments taken together, the post-coxal part of the first segment is

equal in length to the second; the third one-fourth of its length

longer than the fourth.

The abdominal salient is about one-fourth of its width broader

than the metacoxal process. The metasternum laterally between the

coxae is a little shorter than the width of a mesotibia at apex.
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The tibial grooves of the femora are well defined and concave,

glabrous and impunctate and prolonged inwardly upon the femora;

their margins are subcarinate. External borders of the tibite punc-

tate and pubescent and not in the least carinate.

The tarsi are slender and api^arently slightly compressed.

A protarsus is about one-third of its length shorter than a meso-

tarsus; joints small, the first distinctly larger and longer than the

second, the latter about as long as W'ide; the third just slightly

shorter, and the fourth still smaller, both slightly wid^r than long.

In the female the first joint is less robust.

The mesotarsi are about one-fourth of their length shorter than a

metatarsus; the first joint of each is about as long as the third and

fourth taken together; the second a little longer than wide, and the

third and fourth about as wide as long, each gradually and slightly

decreasing in size and length in the order mentioned.

The metatarsi are about one-fifth of their length shorter than their

metatibia^; first joint of each is just slightly longer than the next

two taken together, the second distinctly longer than the third, the

latter a little more than half as long as the fourth.

Subgenus ELEODES Eschscholtz.

In the present subgenus the species have the anterior femora more

or less dentate in one or both sexes; the teeth are abortive in caudifera

and longipilosa.

The anterior tarsi of both sexes are simply spinous beneath, or at

the most the first joint may bear a small tuft of modified spinules in

one or both sexes, and the first one or two joints are never dilated in

the male, although in a few species the first joint may be thickened

at apex beneath.

Thie internal spurs of the meso- and metatibise are longer than the

external.

For the positive recognition of the constituents of this subgenus

the female genital characters must be relied upon.

The male genitalia have undergone but little ditferentiation along

the lines of specific specialization and are valueless for the diagnosis

of species.

They may be enumerated as follows

:

Sithgcneric genital churaeters^ male.—Apicale of the edeagophore

distinctly longer than wnde; dorsal surface moderately convex, with

a more or less complete membranous median groove, which at times

is strongly developed, at others feebly so; apex acute and not dis-

tinctly attenuated ; base distinctly lobed at the middle.

Female.—Genital segment more or less trapezoidal in outline and

robust, conspicuously setose in apical moiety with evident tufts of
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hairs on the tips of apex and appendage, and also at the external angle

of the fossa on or beneath the apical angle of the dorsal plate.

Internal lobe of the apex developed, the external rudimentary.

Appendage variable, from conical to depresso-semi-ellipsoidal.

Dorsal plate oblong and more or less strongly concave, the margins

being reflexed.

Suhmarginal groove more or less visible from above.

Superior pudendal membrane never reaching beyond the middle

of the dorsal plate and narrowly exposed.

The following groups may be defined

:

All those species that have the first joint of the protarsi in both sexes thick-

ened at apex beneath and bearing a tnft of modified spinules upon the same;

humeri obtuse Obscura Group.

All those species that do not have the first joint of the protarsi thickened at

apex beneath and without a tuft of modified spinules; grooves entire.

Humeri obsolete Grandicollis Group.

Humeri obtuse Dentipes Group.

The Dentipes Group is divided into the following sections:

Section A.—All those species which are genetically related by

having the inferior surface of the cauda, when present, formed by

the dilated apical extremity of the epipleura\ Such species are more

or less opaque and more or less asperately sculptured.

Section B.—All those species which are genetically related by having

the inferior surface of the cauda, when present, simply nuirgined by

the undilated apical extremity of the epipleura? ; the inferior surface

of the cauda being formed by the general internal surface of tlu^

elytra. Such species are glabrous and more or less shining and never

distinctly asperately sculi)tured.

OBSCURA Group.

This group may be characterized by having the first joint of the

protarsi distinctly thickened at apex beneath, and bearing a tuft of

modified spinules upon the same. In the males the protibial spurs

are somewhat equal in size, although the posterior may be slightly

longer than the anterior ; in the female the posterior spur is more or

less thickened and distinctly longer, and in both sexes the spurs are

decidedly divergent.

The constituents of this group are among the largest of our species.

The articular cavities of the tibiir are open and continuous with the

tarsal grooves of the same. The middle lobe of the mentum and the

exposed surfaces of the basal divisions of the maxillary palpi are more

strongly and conspicuously setose than in any other species known
to me.

The head appears to b(^ comparatively long, and the abtlomen is

more or less distinctly ()bli(|iie in the male.
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The group genital characters are as follows:

Male.—Apicale of the edeagophore triangular, dorsal surface mod-

erately convex, with a median longitudinal linear groove, and the

base has a rounded lobe at middle. Sternite with an interlobar circu-

lar membranous area.

Female.—Dorsal plate canaliculate, sides reflexed and retracted,

submarginal groove completely visible from above ; apex but slightly

longer than the appendage, the latter short and conic; superior pu-

dendal membrane not longitudinally rugulose and not reaching pos-

teriorly beyond the middle of the dorsal plate.

The three species known to me may be separated as follows

:

Females.—The posterior spur of the protibiiP distinctly larger and longer, more

obtuse, than the anterior.

Thorax convex and smooth.

Elytra] margins rounded ohscura.

Eljtral margins acute at humeri acuta.

The posterior spur very slightly thicker or longer than the anterior; both spurs

gradually narrowing from base alil^e, both acute.

Thorax flat or concave; elytral margin acute throughout .sntiinilis.

Males.—Anterior spurs of the protibiie quite similar; abd(»n)en ()bli(nie.

Thorax convex and smooth.

Elytral margins rounded ohscura.

Elytral margins acute at humeri acuta.

Thorax flat or concave.

Elytral margin acute throughout siituralis.

The genital characters appear to present the following specific

ditferences. The males as usual present no distinct diU'erential char-

acters.

Female.—Internal lobe of apex well developed. Genital segment trapezoidal

in outline, robust; basal prominences well developetl.

Apical margin of the dorsal plate rounded.

Apical margin evenly rounded ohfiCKra.

Apical margin rounded externally and oblique within siittinili.s.

Apical margin truncate.

Apical angle subrectangular acuta.

A linear arrangement of our species may be given as follows

:

(disprrsa.

I
dclcta.

ohscura.

sulriixitnis.

a rata.

f with its

acuta i two

extreme forms.

Thorax convex

Thorax concave
{suturalis.

\tcxana.
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Genealogy.—The accompanying diagram will give my idea of the

relationships of the species. It will be observed that from the an-

cestral trunk divergence probably occurred along two lines— («) one

where the prothorax acquired acute margins, and consequently a con-

cave disc; at the same time the spurs underwent but slight ditieren-

tiation, and as a result, in the course of time there were produced

forms, which being plastic to a moderate extent, became capable of

being recognized as a series, the heterotypes of which are our suturalis

and texana. These two races are united by true mesotypes.

{h) The other line of divergence resulted in a less differentiation

of the dorsal body w^all, but a greater change occurred in the tibial

spurs. Here the dichotomous changes resulted in the present acuta

with less calcarine development and ohscura where the tibial calcars

are the most differentiated. It appears as if acuta has reacted less

to modifying factors, while ohscura has gradually been the most re-

active as evidenced by the recog-
*"^^

suicipenms ulzable Taccs ,' the lietcrotypes bejug

/united by an unbroken line of

<^
mesotypes,

- \ X - \wspersa ^o lu thc liucal arrangement of
IVoftoraxConcave >| Proftorax Convex

^
., •

1 i.1
• A'C 4^

"

acute TOM-gms. spurs I disparity betwe«i anterior tile SDecios aud their iiiodihcations
iese differentiated I tflaal spurs - t •

i i
•

i i
•

I two distinct breaks m the chain

Fin. 8.—Genealogical diagram of the are noticeable : First, suturalis and
OBScuiiA Group. Subgenus Eleodes.

^^„^^^^ ^^,^ distinctly defined specieS

as regards each other; second, acuta and sulcipennis {ohscura) while

less divergent in structure are not united by any known mesotyijes,

the heterotypes of acuta more likely only simulate ohscura on the one

hand and texana on the other. These are only suggestions, for no one

can be sufficiently positive to assume the true relationships of forces

that bring about such interesting forms.

I also wish to call attention to another fact : In dispersa the tarsal

grooves of the tibite are the most strongly develojjed, and the articular

cavities open the most widely into them, and these characters gradu-

ally diminish so that in sutu.ralis they are found at their minimum
in the present group.

By the open articular cavities—the floors of which are directly con-

tinuous with those of the tibial grooves, both being on the same plane

in the most strongly differentiated examples—greater functional

power is given to the tarsi, i. e., they must be more strongly extensible

and capable of being more strongly brought into juxtaposition to the

tibial surface.

Distrlhution.—As known to me the present group is distributed

through the following 15 States: Texas, New Mexico, Arizona, Kan-

sas, Colorado, Utah, Nevada, northern California, Oregon, Washing-

ton, Idaho, Wyoming, Nebraska, southern Dakota, and Oklahoma.
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Black or brownish, oblong, elongate.

Head slightly more than one-half as Avide as the pronotmn at

middle, and slightly less than twice as wide as long; usually more or

less convex; rather opaque, and coarsely, irregularly punctured, fre-

quently with impunctate areas at middle; laterally densely punctate.

A7itennm moderate, reaching nearly to the prothoracic base; outer

four joints just noticeably compressed, gradually and very slightly

dilated, third joint scarcely as long as the next two taken together;

fourth slightly longer than the fifth, the latter to the seventh,

inclusive, subequal and longer than wide; eighth subtriangular and

about as wide as long; ninth and tenth suborbicular ; eleventh ovate.

Pronotmii shining or somewhat opaque, about one-fifth wider than

long; disc evenly and more or less convex, generally declivous at the

apical angles, glabrous, finely, sparsely, and irregularly punctate,

punctures becoming denser and coarse along the sides ; apex truncate

or feebly emarginate, rather coarsely or more or less obsoletely mar-

gined; aides evenly and rather broadly arcuate to the posterior fourth,

thence feebly sinuate or oblique to the basal angles, marginal bead

moderately coarse and narrowly reflexed; hase feebly arcuate, fre-

quently slightly sinuate at middle, rather coarsely beaded and about

one-sixth wider than the apex ; apical angles obtuse ; basal angles dis-

tinct, more or less rectangular, sometimes very narrowly rounded.

Propleurcv impunctate and rugulose; frequently sparsely punctate

centrally.

Elytra oblong to oblong-oval about twice as long as wide; hase

scarcely emarginate, scarcely to slightly wider than the contiguous

prothoracic base; Iwcnievi slightly prominent and obtuse; sides evenly

and not strong!}' arcuate, apex not produced and rounded; disc

generall}' widest at or frequently behind the middle, more or less de-

pressed and convex, laterally always more or less broadly rounded

throughout, rather suddenly declivous posteriorly; surface more or

less striate and sulcate, more or less irregularly, nuiricately punctured.

Epipleurw^ sterna^ and parapleurw more or less obsoletelj^ and

rather densely punctate, rugulose. The epipleurse are moderate in

width and not more suddenly widened beneath the humeri.

Abdomen finely and more or less obsoletely punctate, rugulose;

fifth segment more densely punctate.

Legs moderately long and quite stout ; anterior femora armed in

the sexes; anterior tarsi with the first joint (Plate 8. figs. 8 and 9)

thickened and slightly produced at apex beneath, groove obliterated,

the produced tip bearing a tuft of more or less golden (fresh speci-

mens) modified spinules; other joints with the plantar groove entire,

with the usual apico-ventral tufts of spinules separated by the

groove; similar in the sexes.

i
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Male.—Elongate oblong, somewhat narrow. Antenna' reaching to

basal margins of the prothorax; elytra occasionally with sides par-

allel or moderately arcuate, dorsum more or less distinctly depressed

and quite suddenly obliquely declivous posteriorly. Abdomen moder-

ately convex from side to side, broadly and more or less strongly im-

pressed on segments one and two, oblique. Anterior femora armed

with a strong, moderately acute tooth; tibial spurs similar; the an-

terior about equal, rather stout and convexo-concave in transverse

section.

Fetnale.—Elongate oval, robust. Antennae reaching to the pos-

terior fourth of the pronotum. Elytra rather broadly oval, nearly

vertically declivous posteriorly ; dorsum moderately convex. Abdomen
horizontal, evenly and strongly convex from side to side. Anterior

femora with an obtuse tooth, sometimes reduced to a mere sinuation;

protibial spurs dissimilar (Plate 8, fig. 14), the posterior spur

broader, more robust, obtuse, and a little longer than the anterior.

Genital characters., male.—Edeagophore elongately oblong-ovate.

Basale oblong, strongly arched, stout and variable in form.

Apicale triangular, elongate; sides straight, apex j^roduced and

acute; surface evenly convex, with a fine linear, membranous groove

extending from the apex nearly to the base, the latter with a broad,

rounded lobe at middle and not strongly sinuate laterally.

Sternite (Plate 4, fig. 15).—Quadrate and strongly chitinized, with

an interlobar circular membranous area. Lobes elongate, with the

external borders subparallel in basal half and thence evenly arcuate

to apex. Apex of each lobe moderately subacute; internal border

short, straight to feebly arcuate; surface strongly and densely punc-

tate in apical half, setose, setse quite long and very dense at apex, and
scattered across the membrane at bottom of the sinus, the latter not

conspicuously deep.

Female.—Genital segment subtriangular, robust, strongly, sparsely

punctate, and setose; setse moderately long, semi-erect, and rather

evenly distributed.

Valvula (Plate 1, figs. 13, 15, and 16).—Dorsal plate oblong, with

the sides rather strongly reflexed, retracted, and subparallel ; surface

concave, sometimes slightly convex within near apex ; internal margin
slightly sinuous to subangulate at basal and middle thirds; apical

margin more or less evenly rounded, not sharply defined. Siibmar-

ginal groove entirely visible from above, limited externally by the

margin of the lateral plate which is visible throughout its entire

length. Apex short, slightly or scarcely more prominent posteriorly

than the appendage, coarsely punctate and setose, seta? not form-
ing an apical tuft; external angle of the fossa forming the subapical

angle, with sette rather condensed.
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Appendage short, stout, and conical, setose, setse at tip forming a

loose tuft.

Superior pudendal membrane reaching to a point about midway be-

tween the base and apex, not closely longitudinally rugulose.

Basal prominences well developed.

Valvular membrane more or less visible from apex to the pudendal

membrane, and minutely setose.

Ventrolaternl surfaces.—^Body rather strongly inflated in basal

half, rather deeply, broadly, and transversely concave before the

ajDices, quite strongly setose. Internal margins of the valves con-

tiguous for a very short distance at base and apex, intervening fissure

fusiform, and closed in basal half by the inferior pudendal mem-
brane.

The present species is very variable, both as regards to form and

sculpturing. The following three races are founded upon elytral

sculpturing alone:

ELEODES OBSCURA var. DISPERSA LeConte.

Elytra with indistinct striae of closely placed punctures, intervals

flat and quite densely, very irregularly and muricately punctured.

Measurements.—Males: Length, 25-33 mm.; width, 9.2-11.5 mm.
Females: Length, 30-35 mm.; width, 12-14 mm.

ELEODES OBSCURA Say (typical variety).

Elytra feebly sulcate, intervals not strongly convex, sparsely,

muricately punctate. Each stria with a series of closely placed

feebly muricate punctures; intervals with a series of more distantly

spaced and slightly more muricate punctures. Frequently the

sculpturing is denser, always more strongly and irregularly so later-

ally and on apex.

Measurements.—Males: Length, 26-30 mm.; width, 10.2-11.8 mm.
Females: Length, 25-31 nmi. ; width. 10.5-13.2 mm.

ELEODES OBSCURA var. SULCIPENNIS Mannerheim.

Elytra strongly sulcate; intervals quite strongly convex, smooth,

with a single series of irregularly, distantly spaced, feebly muricate

punctures, which become decidedly muricate on the apical declivity

:

sulci about equal in width to the intervals, with closely placed

muricate punctures which become more densel}' placed toward apex;

inflexed sides of the elytra obsoletely sulcate and irregularly muri-

cately punctured.
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Measurements.—Males: Length, 25-31.5 mm.; Avidth, 10.2-11.5 mm.
Females: Length, 24-33.5 mm.; width, 8.5-13.8 mm.
The following varietal genital characters may be correlated with

the above forms of elytral sculpturing, and although they are not

always as clearly defined, yet they seem to be sufficiently so as to war-

rant their being recorded.

Dispersa.—Genital segment rather elongate, and generally more
strongly chitinized and sculptured.

Ohscura.—Genital segment subtriangular, sides more convergent,

apex less truncate; moderately strongly chitinized and sculptured.

Svlcipennis.—Genital segment rather broadly trapezoidal, slightly

elongate. Valves broadened apically, and not strongly chitinized nor

sculptured.

Ilahitat.—Dispersa: xVrizona (C. V. Riley; Coll. Beverly Letcher;

Keams District, Navajo Reservation, April, collected by A, W. Bar-

ber) ; New Mexico (Coll. Charles Fuchs; H. F. Wickham ; Coolidge,

Hubbard and Schwarz ; Aztec, April, Coll. C. F. Baker) ; Colorado

(San Luis Valley, Mr. Bowditch).

Obscvra.—Colorado (Colorado Springs, August, Collector H. Sol-

tau; Rocky -Mountains, Coll. Hubbard and Schwarz; Greenhorn,

Trinidad, and San Luis Valley, Hayward) ; Wyoming (Cheyenne,

April, Hubbard and Schwarz; May, H. Soltau, National Park,

August, H. Soltau; Saratoga, Coll. E. C. Van Dyke) ; New Mexico
(Santa Fe, Coll. C. V. Riley; Las Vegas, August, Coll. Barber and
Schwarz) ; State of Washington (Coll. J. B. Smith) ; Oregon (Coll.

C. V. Riley).

Svlcipenms.—Arizona (Bright Angel, July, Barber and Schwarz;
Santa Rita Mountains, May, Hubbard and Schwarz; Pinal Moun-
tains, Coll. E. C. Van Dyke; Fort Grant, July; Walnut, September,

H. F. Wickham; Williams, July, Barber and Schwarz; Ash Fork,

June; Nogales, September, Koebele and Nunenmacher; along the

Colorado River, Charles Fuchs) ; Idaho (Camas Creek, L. Bruner)
;

Nevada (Hubbard and Schwarz) ; Oregon (Hubbard and Schwarz) ;

State of Washington (C. V. Riley; Wawawai, Coll. C. V. Piper)
;

northern California, Nevada (Doctor Horn).

ELEODES DISPERSA LeConte.

Number of specimens studied 20.

Type in the LeConte collection.

Type-locality.—"Creek Boundary;" collected by Doctor Wood-
house (LeConte).

Salient typo char-acters.—Oblong, bright. Thorax moderately
finely punctate; sides strongly rounded, toward base subsinuate;
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basal angles rectangular. Elytra elongate, densely punctate, punc-

tures on the dorsum subseriate, laterally and on the apex trans-

versely confluent and muricate (LeConte).

Diagnostic characters.—Easily separated from ohscura and sulci-

pennis by its obsolete striae and finely muricate punctuation, by the

comparatively more elongate and narrower form. Even in a moderate

series the three races are united by an ample number of examples

exhibiting all degrees of intermediate sculpturing.

The mentuni has the middle lobe moderate, and about as Avide as

long; sides more or less arcuate; apex also rounded, slightly reflexed,

truncate or feebly emarginate; surface strongly punctate, slightly

prominent along the median line, feebly and broadly concave laterally

and clothed with stiff hairs that curve forward.

The prosternum is triangularly dilated behind the equator of the

coxse, and more or less protuberant ventrally with the same; pos-

teriorly compressed, vertically truncate, and more or less produced;

at times it is arcuately declivous.

Mesosternum quite vertically declivous or oblique and more or less

concave.

The abdominal process is subquadrate, about one-sixth of its width

wider than long, its width is also equal to the post-coxal portion of

the same segment. The second segment is a little more than twice as

long as the fourth; the third is about equal to the post-coxal part of

the first ; the fourth is about one-third of its length shorter than the

third.

The abdominal salient is about a sixth of its width greater than the

same of the metasternal process.

Metasternum laterally between the coxae is as long as the width of

a mesotibia at apex.

The tibial grooves of the femora are not entire. Those of the pro-

femora are quite broad, the floors rather feebh' concave, smooth and

impunctate; the margins are strong and gradually converge to meet

just before attaining the base, the anterior is more or less dentately

laminate, forming an obtuse (female) or an oblique tooth (male).

On the mesofeuiora the grooves become evanescent at internal third,

but are well defined externally, floors feebly concave and smooth.

The metafemora have the grooves evanescent at middle without con-

vergence of the sides, which are well marked externally.

The tibia' are very densely muricate. Each protibia is moderateh^

compressed and (piite strongly carinate externally in basal half, where

it is also more or less arcuate; the carina is smooth and at the middle

of the protibia becomes the anterior boimdary of the tarsal groove,

where it also becomes muricate to the apex. The tarsal groove is

quite strongly defined and its floor is glabrous and impunctate, open-
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ing at apex into the articular cavity, the margins of which become
continuous with the sides of the groove.

Each mesotibia may be very briefly carinate at base externally ; the

external surface is quite deeply channeled, to a greater or less length

by the tarsal groove, the sides of which are quite abrupt and densely

muricate; the groove opens into the articular cavity as in the protibia,

but is narrower and the cavity is less widely open. The floor of the

groove is quite glabrous. The metatibise are obsoletely carinate at

base externally and also Avith the tarsal grooves running nearly the

whole length; each groove is rather shallow and not suddenly

formed, densely muricate and continuous with the articular cavity.

The tarsi are robust.

The protarsi are about a fourth of their length shorter than a

mesotarsus. The first joint is about one and a half times longer

than wide; the second, third, and fourth joints are subequal in size

and length, wider than long, and together about equal to the fifth.

Each mesotarsus is about a third of its length shorter than a meta-

tarsus. The first and fifth joints are quite equal in length; the

second, third, and fourth are subequal, just visibly longer than wide,

and together longer than the fifth.

The metatarsi are about a half of their length shorter than a

metatibia; second and third joints subequal and distinctly longer

than wide and together about equal to the fourth, the latter about

equal to the first,

ELEODES OBSCURA Say.

Numl)er of specimens studied, 30.

Type, destroyed.

Type-locality.—" Country bordering the River Platte within a

hundred miles of the Rocky Mountains." (Say).

Salient type-characters.—Say's description is too brief and in-

definite to give a clear idea of the type :
" Elytra scabrous, grooved,

margin rounded; thoracic margin not reflected."

Diagnostic characters.—Easily recognized from its races by the

feebly sulcate and scabrous elytra. It is also less elongate.

The prosternuni is convex antero-posteriorly, subtruncate behind,

vertical or oblique and more or less compressed.

Mesosternum arcuately declivous and more or less concave.

The tibial grooves of the femora are about as in dispersa.

The sculpturing of the tibiae is variable, sometimes strongly muri-

cate and at others subscabrous. Otherwise the tibial characters are

relatively the same as in dispersa. The articular cavities are really

less open, as the margin is frequently continued across the confines

59780—Bull. G3—09 13
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between the groove and cavity; the tarsal grooves are nsually more
contracted and more apt to be roughly sculptured.

The relative widths and lengths of the tarsal elements, abdominal
segments, and sterna are about the same as in the preceding variet}^,

and the analysis of its exoskeletal characters indicates its truly inter-

mediate position.

ELEODES SULCIPENNIS Mannerheim.

Number of specimens studied, 54.

Type in the JNIus. Imp. Acad. Scient. St. Petersburg.

Type-locality is (northern) California.

Salient type-chitj'acters.—Elongate. Thorax subcordate, sides nar-

rowly reflexo-marginate, finely punctulate, elytra oblong and deeply

sulcate, posteriori}' very slightly dilated, apex attenuate and strongly

declivous (Mannerheim).

Diagnostic characters.—Quickly separated by the strongly sulcate

elytra.

Some specimens from Colorado are intermediate between ohscura

and si/lcipennis, and liave the scabrous elytra of the former and the

distinct sulci of the latter.

LeConte described a female collected in New Mexico by Captain

Pope as deleta. It was onl}' an intermediate variation and can be

placed as fornfia deleta.^ connecting dlspersa and ohscara. It was

characterized by LeConte as follows: Form of sulclpentiis, absence

of elytral grooves, except at the sides behind the middle, where some

faint traces are seen; the punctures are subnuiricate and arranged in

stria? distinct on the back, confused at the sides; between the rows

are distinct punctures as in ohscura; posteriorly abruptly declivous

and furnished with rows of tubercles, alternately large and snuill,

the latter corresponding to the strise of the anterior portion. Ante-

rior femoral teeth very obtuse.

Other specimens, male and female, collected in Arizona, which are

the heterotype of sulcipennis, were also described by him under the

name arata.

These strongly developed specimens can be labeled forma arata,

and may be recognized from the following brief description.

ELEODES ARATA LeConte.

Form of sidcipennis, thorax more convex, less flattened and less

punctured at the sides, and more finely margined ; elytral grooves

deeper, interstices smooth and shining, with much fewer scattered

punctures.

The student will recognize the five forms, just considered, as ex-

pressions of variations in the same species, and these forms may be

arranged in the following morphological sequence: dispersa, deleta,
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ohscura, sidcipennis, and arata,' which makes the series complete as

far as known.

The mentinn is more or less distinctly trapezoidal, rather large;

apex truncate, feebly emarginate or slightly arcuate; surface coarsely

punctate, foveas more or less obsolete, and rather densely setose ; seta?

black, moderate in length and directed forwards.

The prosternum is slightl}^ convex between the coxa?, compressed

and usually vertically truncate posteriorly, the inferior angle sub-

mucronate or rounded, sometimes oblique, or more rarely evenly

rounded antero-posteriorly.

Mesosternum variable as in dlspersa and ohscura.

The tibial, femoral, tarsal, abdominal, and sternal characters are

practically the same as for the other races, but dispcrsa appears to

have the most pronounced form of sculpturing, not including the

elytral sulci.

ELEODES ACUTA Say.

Blaps acuta Say, Joiirn. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila., Ill, 1823, p. 258; Aruer.

Entomology, I, 1824, p. 31, pi. i, fig. 1.

—

LeConte, Complete Writings

of Thomas Say, I, 1859, p. 31.

Eleodes acuta liECoNTE, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1858, p. 181.

—

Hokn,
Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc, XIV, 1870, p. 306.

Black, elongate oblong, depressed dorsally, usually more or less

reddish along the suture.

Head nearly twice as wide as long, and a little less than one-half

as wide as the pronotum at middle, feebly convex and more or less

transversely impressed along the frontal suture, rather opaque, mod-
erately coarsely, irregularly, and densely punctate. Antennae quite

stout, not reaching to the prothoracic base, outer four joints scarcely

dilated or compressed, the third about equal to the next two com-

bined, fourth slightly longer than the fifth, the latter to the seventh

inclusive, very slightly decreasing in length in the order named, the

seventh just a little shorter than the fourth, eighth subtriangular and
scarcely as wide as long, ninth and tenth subglobular, eleventh short

ovate.

Pronotum usually widest at the middle and about three-eighths

wider than long; diHC more or less glabrous and shining, finely and

sparsely punctate, laterally more or less impressed along the margin

;

impressed area opaque, irregularly or transversely rugulose and
finely granulate; apex moderately emarginate and finely margined;

ude8 broadly and evenly arcuate to near the base, then more or less

sinuate and more coarsely margined, margin narrowly reflexed ; hase

truncate to feeljly arcuate, feebly and broadly sinuate at middle,

coarsely margined, and about one-third wider than the apex; apical

angles obtuse; basal angles more or less rectangular.
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Propleune opaque, smooth, very sparsely and finely punctate;

usually more or less rugulose.

Elytra oblong to elongate oval, nearly twice as long as wide, feebly

shining, at times more or less opaque; hose feebly emarginate or

sinuate laterally within the humeri beneath basal angles of the

pronotum, scarcely to slightly wider than the contiguous protho-

racic base; humeri scarcely prominent, obtuse; sides evenly and not

strongly arcuate, frequently subparallel at middle, apex not pro-

duced and rather broadly rounded; disc quite strongly depressed,

slightly convex, suddenly defiexed laterally with margin narrowly

rounded but acute at humeri, posteriorly more or less suddenly

obliquely declivous; surface sulcate, intervals slightly convex with a

single series of irregularly placed punctures, first four sulci with a

single series of fine muricate punctures, the remaining outer sulci

more densely muricately punctured ; apical declivity more strongly

sulcate and muricate; infiexed sides obsoletely sulcate and irregu-

larly muricately punctate. Scutellum broad and impunctate.

Einpleurw moderate in width, somewhat rapidly but gradually

and slightly dilated immediately beneath the humeri ; surface gla-

brous and shining, more or less obsoletely or finely and very sparsely

punctate.

Sterna and parapleurai more or less obsoletely or strongl}' punc-

tate and rugose.

Abdomen finely and more or less obsoletely punctate and rugulose;

fifth segment more strongly punctate.

Legs moderately long and stout, and the anterior femora are armed

;

anterior tibial spurs dissimilar in the sexes; first joint of the protarsi

thickened and feebly produced in apical half beneath, and bearing a

tuft of golden pubescence, nearly similar in the sexes.

J/<//c'.—Elongate. Antenna? reaching to the basal fifth of the

prothorax. Elytra nearly twice as long as wide, with the sides

slightly arcuate or siil)parallel, dorsum strongly depressed, quite rap-

idly arcuate and obliquely declivous posteriorly. Abdomen obli(|ue,

moderately convex, broadly impressed on first two segments. Femora
iiiuch thickened and armed with a strong, oblique, slightly })rodiice(l

subacute tooth; protibial spurs similar and about equal; first joint of

the protarsi with a small, dense, obtusely rounded tuft of yellowish

pubescence on the produced tip beneath, groove obliterated.

Female.—Robust. Antenna? reaching to about the posterior third

of the prothorax. Elytra broadly oval, with dorsum moderately de-

pressed and (H)nvex, about one-half longer than wide, and nearly

vertically declivous posteriorly. Abdomen horizontal, evenly and

strongly convex. Profemora with a small obtuse tooth; tibial spurs

long, the posterior spur of the ])rotil)ia> more robust, slightly longer

and more obtuse, more strongly divergent than the anterior; first
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joint of the protarsi obliquely produced beneath and clothed with

short pubescence at tip, forming an acute transverse tuft, groove

apparently obliterated.

Measurement.—Males: Length, 28-35 mm.; width, 13-15 mm.
Females: Length, 30-33 mm.; width, 13.5-16.2 mm.

Genital characters^ male.—Edeagophore of the usual oblong-ovate

form.

Basale oblong, stout, and more or less arched, variable.

Apicale slightly longer than wide, triangular, sides straight to

feebly arcuate, becoming slightly sinuate before the apex, the latter

somewhat produced and acute; base broadly lobed at middle and

more or less sinuate laterally; surface evenly convex, grooved at mid-

dle three-fifths, groove more or less linear, with sides impressed,

forming a fusiform depression.

Sternite broader than long. Lobes moderate, each with the exter-

nal border rather broadly arcuate; apex obtuse, and the internal

border is short and quite straight; surface densely punctate in apical

half, densely setose in apical third, setse moderately long and not

extending upon the membrane across the bottom of the sinus, the

latter nearly closed by the former. The lobes are separated centrally

at base by a transversely oval membranous area, just cephalad to the

sinus, the inner borders of the lobes at base are thus rendered semi-

circularly sinuate.

Female.—Genital segment subtrapezoidal, robust, rather strongly,

sparsely punctuate and setose ; setae rather long, flying, semi-erect, and

quite evenly distributed.

Valvula (Plate 1, fig. 17).—Dorsal plate oblong, with sides quite

strongly reflexed and parallel, scarcely retracted; external border

quite straight ; internal slightly angulate and sinuate near base ; api-

cal margin quite truncate, angle evident and set with longer seta^ ; sur-

face strongly concave. Submarginal groove shallow and broad at

base, visible from above but less strongly defined toward apex. Apex
short, finely setose, and noticeably longer than the appendage.

Basal pronvmences strongly developed and setose.

Appendage short, not prominent, conical, setose, with a loose pencil

of quite long sette at tip.

Valvular membrane more or less visible in the intervalvular space,

caudad to the pudendal membranes.

Superior pudendal mem^hrane reaching about midway between the

base and apex, not longitudinally rugulose.

Ventrolateixd surfaces not very strongly inflated, setose in apical

half, scarcely transversely concave before the apex ; internal margins

of the valves contiguous in basal half, genital fissure rather widely

fusiform and the inferior pudendal membrane is not visible.
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Hahitat.—Texas (Beeville, Coll. Hubbard and Schwarz) ; Kansas
(Gove County, elevation 2,500 feet, F. H. Snow) ; Colorado (Denver,

April, H. Soitau) ; Dakota (Bufl'alo Gap, Collector A. E. Hill).

Number of specimens studied, 28.

Type destroyed.

Type-locality.—"Near Council Bluffs, Missouri'' (Say).

SalicDt type-characters.—Elytra scabrous, (grooved; sutural margin
reddish-brown ; external edge narrowly rounded and acute at humeri.

Thoracic margin not reflected (Say).

Dkigno^itic ch((?Y(ctcrs.—From ohscura it is known by the elytra

being quite suddenly inflexed laterally and therefore very narrowly

rounded at the sides, and by the margins being acute at the humeri

;

from suturalis by the pronotal disc being convex and not reflexed

laterally.

In some specimens the elytral margins are subacute and the disc

quite flat, so that the passage to suturalis becomes easy. The form

of the pronotum is quite constant.

The heterotypes of the series before me resemble ohscnra on the one

hand and texana on the other.

The middle lobe of the mentum is moderate, subtrapezoidal or sub-

parabolic, apex arcuate or subtruncate with the sides straight and

converging to apex ; surface strongly and rather densely punctate,

scarcely convex, obsoletely foveate laterally and quite densely setose.

The prosternum is strongly prominent ventrally with the coxa?,

surface usually nearly horizontal, moderately comj^ressed behind and

vertically truncate, scarcely produced. These characters are most

often observed in those specimens which have the elytral disc quite

flat and margins subacute; frequently the prosternum is convex

antero-posteriorly and oblique behind, these characters being observed

in those examples with convex elytral disc and more broadly rounded

margins; rarely it is continuously convex between the coxae.

Mesosternum variable. Usually obliquely declivous and more or

less concave; frequently quite arcuately declivous to somewhat ver-

tically so and more or less feebly concave.

The abdominal intercoxal salient is subquadrate, slightly transverse,

and about as wide as the post-coxal i)ortion of the first segment is

long; third segment about one-third of its length shorter than the

second ; the fourth one-fourth shorter than the third.

I'he metasternal i))'ocess is scarcely one-half narrower than the

abdominal. Metastei'num laterally between the coxa' is as long as

the width of a mesotibia at apex.

The tibial grooves of the femora are entire on the profemora and

variable in length on the meso- and metafemora.

The profemora have the tibial grooves rather broad, with the

sides slightly arcuate and converging quite to the femoral base; their
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floors are glabrous and impunctate; margins scarcely acute, the an-

terior more or less dentately laminate at about junction of the- fourth

and outer fifth; tibial grooves of the mesofemora are usually short,

margins evanescent, and the inferior surface rounded to base and

sculptured as usual; the grooves on the metafemora are similarly

developed.

The protibia3 are more or less carinate externally, straight or mod-

erately arcuate, and more or less moderately compressed; the tarsal

grooves are not usually well developed, roughly sculptured, and open

into the articular cavities.

The mesotibia3 are flattened externally and the tarsal grooves are

usually well developed and variable in length, with floors glabrous

and sides well defined by muricate edges ; they open into the articular

cavities.

The metatibse are flattened and more or less broadly marked by a

shallow groove externally; the floors of the grooves are muricately

sculptured and the articular cavities are open.

The tarsi are stout.

The protarsi are about one-half of their length shorter than a

mesotarsus. Joints two, three, and four are subequal, short, and

wider than long; the first is slightly longer and quite abruptly nar-

row^ed at base; the fifth is scarcely longer than the three preceding

ones combined.

The mesotarsi are one-sixth of their length shorter than a meta-

tarsus. The first and fifth joints are about equal in length; the

second, third, and fourth are subequal and a little longer than wide,

and together distinctly longer than the fifth.

The metatarsi are a little more than one-half of their length

shorter than their metatibia. The first and fourth joints are sub-

equal in length ; the second and third are subequal and distinctly

longer than wide, and together about equal to the fourth.

ELEODES SUTURALIS Say.

Blaps sniuraUs Say, .Jonni. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila., Ill, 1823, p. 257; Amer.

Entomology, I, 1824, p. 30, pi. xvi, fig. 2.

—

LeConte, Complete Writings

of Thomas Say, I, 1859, p. 30.

Eleodes suturalis LeConte, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Thila., 1858, p. 181.

—

Horn, Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc, XIY, 1870, p. 306.

Var. tcxana LeConte, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1858, p. 182; in

Thomson's Arcana Natnrse, III, 1860, p. 124, pi. xii, fig. 5, female.

—

Horn, Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc, XIV, 1870, p. 300; Trans. Amer. Ent.

Soc, V, 1874, p. 34.

Oblong, more or less strongly elongate, dorsum flattened and

slightly concave, black, frequently with a broad reddish band along

the elytral suture, epipleura? often tinged with the same color.
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Head a little less than twice as wide as long, and scarcely one-half

as wide as the pronotum ; surface plane to slightly convex, frequently

more or less impressed along the frontal suture, sometimes trans-

versely so between the eyes, and laterally within the moderately

prominent sides of the frons, opaque, moderately, coarsely, irregu-

larly, and densely punctate, usually with small impunctate areas.

Antennw rather stout, scarcely reaching the prothoracic base ; outer

four joints slightly compressed and just 2)erceptibly dilated; third

joint about equal to the next two combined ; fourth, distinctly longer

than the fifth ; the latter to the seventh, inclusive, subequal and

slightly longer than wide; eighth, triangular and about as long as

wide ; ninth and tenth, suborbicular ; eleventh, short ovate.

Pronotmn widest at the middle and about one-half wider than

long; disc opaque, smooth, slightly convex, finely and sparsely punc-

tate, with small impunctate areas about the center, frequently with

irregular impressions; laterally longitudinally impressed from within

tlie apical angles to a very short distance in advance of the basal

angles, terminating in feeble basal impressions, the depressions are

generally transversely rugulose; apex deeply emarginate and more

or less obsoletely margined; sides broadly and more or less strongly

reflexed, evenly arcuate or sometimes very feebly and broadly angulate

at middle, slightly sinuate in front of the basal angles, marginal

bead moderately coarse; hase truncate and feebly trisinuate, dis-

tinctly margined, two-fifths to one-half wider than the apex; apical

angles acute, subacuminate, prominent and more or less everted;

basal angles rectangular.

ProfleurcB opaque and smooth, very finely and sparsely to obso-

letely, muricately punctate, more or less rugulose at times, and de-

fined from the reflexed pronotal margin by a longitudinal concavity.

Elytra oblong, one-third to twice as long as wide and more or less

opaque; hase feebly emarginate, and about equal to the contiguous

prothoracic base; humer't obtuse and not prominent, rounded be-

neath the basal angles of the j^ronotum; sides evenly arcuate to sub-

parallel, apex scarcely to feebly produced; disc plane to slightly

convex, very suddenly deflexed laterally, angle of deflexion forming

an acute and moderately reflexed margin, which becomes obsolete a

short distance before the apex, more or less suddenly obliquely de-

clivous posteriorly ; surface sulcate, intervals feebly convex, each with

a single series of rather distantly placed punctures, the four inner

sulci with but a single series of closely placed submuricate punctures,

remaining sulci with numerous closely and irregularly placed punc-

tures, which become denser and rather more strongly min'icate toward

margin; apical declivity somewhat more strongly sulcate and sca-

brous; inflexed sides not convex, obsoletely sulcate, irregularly and

muricately i)unctured.

I
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E'pipleurm moderately narrow, iiiicinately dilated beneath the

humeri, and i>Tadually narrowing to apex; surface usually more or

less obsoletely punctate.

Sterna and parapleurw more or less obsoletely or strongly punctate

and rugulose.

Abdomen finely and more or less sparsely, obsoletely punctate and

rugulose.

Legs moderate. Anterior femora armed in the sexes; protibial

spurs and protarsi nearly alike in the sexes, the spurs are quite

strongly divergent. The first joint of the protarsi is more or less

thickened and slightly produced at apex beneath, bearing a tuft of

yellowish pubescence.

Male.—About twnce as long as wide. Antennae scarcely reaching

to the basal margin of the prothorax. Elytra moderately, suddenly,

and obliquely declivous posteriorly ; apex slightly acuminate. Ab-

domen slightly oblique, moderately convex, broadly impressed on the

first two segments. Anterior femora with an acute tooth about one-

fourth distance from the apex; posterior spur of the protibia? ap-

parently a little longer and slightly stouter than the anterior, fre-

quently they appear to be quite equal in length, both are rather stout

and acute; first joint of the protarsi with the produced tip beneath

rather thick and bearing a small obtuse tuft of modified spinules,

groove not evident.

Female.—licss than twdce as long as wide. Antenna^ reaching to

about the posterior fifth of the prothorax. Elytra quite suddenly

obliquely or vertically declivous posteriorly. Apex obtuse. Abdomen
horizontal, evenly and strongly convex. Anterior femora with a

small obtuse tooth, sometimes scarcely more than sinuate in outer

fourth
;
posterior spur of the protibia a little longer and stouter than

the anterior, both are acute, moderately thick, and gradually narrowed

from the base; first joint of the protarsi slightly and transversely

produced at tip beneath, bearing a transverse tuft of spinules, which

is more or less acute, groove more or less obsolete.

The male genital characters do not apparently show any racial

differentiation.

J/aZe.—Edeagophore of the usual oblong-ovate form.

Basale oblong, scarcely arched, and may be sparsely punctate

laterally at apex.

Apicale rather broadly triangular, moderately depressed, surface

more strongly convex apically, with a median membranous groove in

apical half; sides rather straight to slightly arcuate; apex scarcely

produced and more or less deflexed, subacute; base broadly lobed at

middle, and sinuate laterally. (See Plate 1, fig. 19.)

Sternite transverse. Each lobe with the external border more or

less evenly arcuate, and the internal short and straight to feebly
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arcuate, with apex rounded; surface densely punctate and setose in

apical two-thirds, setae quite long and not extending upon the mem-
brane across the sinus; the latter nearl}^ closed by the same.

The lobes internally at base and cephalad to the sinus are rendered

semicircularly sinuate by an interlobar transversely oval membranous
area, the membrane of wliich is frequently transversely rugose.

By the form of the elytra two races may be recognized as follows:

ELEODES SUTURALIS (typical variety).

Oblong, sides of the elytra evenly arcuate from base to apex, size

smaller.

Measurements.—Males: Length, 20-2G mm.; width, 11-11.!2 mm.;
Females: Length, 21.5-28 mm.; Avidth, 9.5-12.2 mm.

ELEODES SUTURALIS van TEXANA LeConte.

Elongate oblong. Sides of the elytra more or less distinctly

parallel, size larger.

Measurements.—Males: Length, 30-35 mm.; width, 11-li mm.;
Female><: Length, 30-32 mm.; width, 11-13 mm.
Female genital eharaeters.—Sutiiralis: Genital segment subtrape-

zoidal, slightl}^ elongate, rather robust and setose, the flying semi-

erect hairs not very long and somewhat evenly distributed.

Valvida (Plate 1, fig. 14).—Dorsal plate oblong, with the sides more

or less reflexed, scarcely retracted, quite parallel; external bordei-

quite straight, the internal more or less arcuate and the apical margin

is rounded and prominent externally, becoming inwardly oblique

internally; surface deeply concave, finely, sparseh^ punctate and

setose, seta^ quite long. Submarginal groove visible from above,

broad and shallow toward base, fine toward apex, the side of llic

lateral plate visible and limiting it externally.

Apex short and inconspicuous, scarcely more prominent posteriorly

than the appendage, finely setose.

Appendage short, conical, and inconspicuous, with a pencil of rather

long hairs at tip; margin of the fossa with many setae, especially at

apical margin of the dorsal plate, seta> soft and moderately long.

Basal prominences moderate.

Sv.perior pudendal membrane reacliing about one-third to one-linlf

of the distance from the apex and not rugulose.

Yentrolater(d surfaces.—Body rather strongly and transversely

inflated in basal ]i:ilf. moderately transversely concave laterally be-

fore the apices; surface finely punctate and setose in apical half.

Internal margins of the valves contiguous for a short distance at

base. Genital fissure long and fusiform.

Female ge^dtal characters.—Texana.—Genital segment subtrape-

zoidal, rather short, robust, and setose.
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Valvvia (Plate 1, fig. 23).—Dorsal plate oblono-, rather narrow,

sides strongly reflexed, retracted externally ; external border more or

less broadly sinuate, the internal angulate at basal third, and the api-

cal margin is more or less truncate and rather prominent at angle, the

latter more or less rounded ; surface very deeply concave, finely and
very sparsely punctate, setose, setae small.

Apex short, tip very blunt and not prominent, slightly longer than

the appendage, with sparsely placed and short set», without pencil

at tip.

SuJjm.arginal groove not always strongly marked and entirely visi-

ble from above; sides of the lateral plate largely visible externally.

Appendage short, conical, and broadly rounded at tip and not

conspicuous; setose, with apical tuft of moderately short hairs.

Basal proinine'}ices strongly developed. Superior pt^dendal Tnein-

hraiie reaching scarcely half way from the base, and with two or

three longitudinal grooves.

Ventrolateral surfaces.—Body quite strongly inflated at base and
transversely concave before the apices, strongly so laterally, sparsely

setose; apex rather thick—viewed from below. Internal margins of

the valves contiguous in about basal third. Genital fissure rather

broadly fusiform.

Ilah'itat—Suturalis (var. typica).—Texas (C. V. Riley)
; Colo-

rado (Denver, October, H. Soltau; Golden, May, Dyar and Caudell;

La Junta, Berkeley, Orchard, canyons near Boulder, H. F. Wick-
ham) ; Nebraska (Dodge County, collections, C. V. Riley, Hubbard
and Schwarz, and F. E. Blaisdell) ; Kansas (Riley County, July to

August, Popenoe; Wallace County, elevation 3,000 feet, F. H. Snow)
;

Oklahoma (Mangum, September, collection National Museum) ; Da-
kota (Buffalo Gap, A. E. Hall; Volga, collector, E. C. Van Dyke;
Southern at Alexandria).

Var. texana LeConte.—Oklahoma (Mangum, September, H. S.

Barber) ; Kansas (collections of Snow, Fuchs, Hubbard, and

Schwarz) ; Colorado (Robinson, coll. E. C. Van Dyke) ; New Mexico

(Alberquerque, coll. National Museum) ; Texas (San Diego, October,

Hubbard and Schwarz; Bosque County, G. W. Belfrage).

Suturalis.—Number of specimens studied, 50.

Type destroyed.

Type-locality apparently not mentioned by Say.

Salient type-characters.—Reddish-brown along the suture. Thorax
with the edge deeply concave in front, lateral margin dilated and
reflected; anterior angles with a small excurved point. Elytra

scabrous, grooved, lateral edge reflected, slightly elevated and acute

(Say).

Var. texana LeConte.—Number of specimens studied, 20.
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Type in the LeConte collection.

Type-locality.—Ringgold Barracks, Texas.

Salient type-cTiaracters.—Thorax Avith the disc slightly convex,

sides broadly depressed and slightly reflexed, sides greatly rounded,

siibsiniiate behind ; anterior angles acutely acuminate ; basal angles

rectangular. Elytra with dorsum plane, sides parallel and margined

(LeConte).

Diagnostic characters.—Conspicuous among its congeners by the

acute and more or less reflexed elytral margins, with the pronotal

margins acute and reflexed and the disc concave.

The typical race is less elongate with the elytral margins distinctly

arcuate; var. texana differs in its elongate and parallel form.

The form is quite constant in this species. The mentum is of

moderate size and subtrapezoidal in form; frequently more or less

arcuate anteriorly, at other times the sides are straight, converging

anteriorly and the apex more or less truncate, often the apex is

rounded and narrowly inflexed, giving it a truncated appearance:

the surface is scarcely convex, coarsely punctured, more or less even

or ridged along the middle, feebly and broadly foveate laterally

and setose, setfe short, scarcely dense and less conspicuous than in

the other species of the group.

Prosternum very variable and as in acuta. In the more strongly

developed exam^^les of texana., the intercoxal prosternal surface is

slightly oblique, downward and backward so that the posterior

angle is prominent and subacutangular to the strongly truncate and

vertical posterior edge.

In the smaller specimens of sutuimlis the prosternum is strongly

convex antero-posteriorly.

The mesosternum is variable as in acuta. The .abdominal inter-

coxal process is nearly quadrate, its Avidth is equal to the length of

the third segment; the second segment is about equal to the post-

coxal portion of the first, and twice as long as the fourth; in texana

it is a little longer ; the third is about one-fourth of its length shorter

than the second segment.

The abdominal salient is about one-sixth of its width wider than

the metasternal process (males) or subequal (females).

The metasternum laterally between the coxte is about as long as

the width of ainesotibia at apex.

The tibial grooves of the profemora are nearly entire, their sides

are well defined and the floors are glabrous; the anterior margin of

each is dentately laminate at about the outer fourth, it may be simi)ly

sinuate.

The grooves of the meso- and metafemora are poorly defined and

short, scarcely ever extending beyond the middle and generally only
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present in the external fourth; their margins are rapidly evanescent;

when the grooves reach the middle of the femora the margins are

about contiguous.

The protibia" are more or less distinctly carinate externally, slightly

compressed, and the external surface line is more or less arcuate from
apex to base; the articular cavities are open, but less so than in the

other members of the group, and the tarsal grooves are poorly defined,

usually scabrous, sometimes more or less glabrous. The articular

cavities of the meso- and metatibise are nearly or quite closed. The
external surface of the mesotibia* is more or less flattened and more
or less feebly grooved, scabrous, scarcely ever glabrous except near

the apex.

The metatibia3 are scarcely flattened or grooved externally,

although they are at times, the surface is scabrous. The mesotibiae

are sometimes feebly and briefly carinate at base.

The tarsi appear to be variable in stoutness without relation to

the size of the specimen; they are slightly more elongate than in the

other species of the group.

A protarsus is about one-third of its length shorter than a mesotar-

sus. The first four joints are short and subequal, the first slightly

the longest, the others wider than long; the fifth is about equal to

the preceding three taken together.

A mesotarsus is but slightly shorter than a metatarsus. Joints

two, three, and four are subequal and a little longer than wide, taken

together longer than the fifth; the first is scarcely equal to the next

two combined.

The metatarsi are just a little more than one-half as long as their

respective metatibia. Joints two and three are subequal and dis-

tinctly longer than wide, and together equal in length to the first

and fourth individually.

GRANDICOLLIS Group.

The single species constituting this group has been the only disturb-

ing element thus far met with in the study of the present subgenus.

It is without doubt intermediate between the Obscura and Dentipes

groups, or to be more exact between obscura and dentipes themselves.

At first I was inclined to treat it as a subsection of section B of the

Dentipes group. In that position it was completely isolated and far

from being a contributing member to the harmony exhibited by the

other species.

In the smooth and shining integuments it is allied to the Dentipes
group ; its large size, oblong form, broadened tibial spurs, and oblique

abdomen of the male show strong affinity with the Obscura group,

while the obsolete humeri make it a unique element in the subgenus.
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The elytra at base are not margined nor adapted to receive the pro-

thoracic base, as is the case in the majority of species of the Dentipes

group; on the other hand the elytral base declines, corresponding

exactly in structure Avith ohscura.

In either group it would prove a disturbing element and the only

course to pursue in the search for taxonomical harmony is to place

it in a group as here indicated. It is also very evident that it is a dis-

tinct species, which has undergone practically no differentiation into

distinct races—in this it is analogous to veterator—although it is

slowly yielding to the modifying influences of environment.

It probably represents a very slightly changed branch of the com-

mon ancestral stem from which the earlier antecedents of the present

Obscura and Dentipes groujDS took their origin. In a genealogical

scheme it must be placed to show the greatest affinity for dispersa.

Divergent elements can not be arranged in a linear series of mor-

phological or specific sequence.

The form of the prothorax is not so very different from that ob-

served in ohscura.

The tibial spurs are broader and larger than is seen in the Dentipes

group, and resemble those of ohseiiiHi. In the male the spurs are of

the same form, but smaller, shorter, and narrower; in the female the

protibial spurs are more strongly divergent than in dentipes., and less

so than in ohscura.

It remains for a critical research into the faunal congeneric con-

stituents of Mexico to further elucidate the relationships of this in-

teresting species.

The group genital characters are as follows:

Male.—Apicale of the edeagophore elongately triangular; surface

convex and not grooved ; sides nearly straight ; base with an obtuse

lobe at middle and feebly sinuate laterally. Sternite slightly trans-

verse, each lobe broadly rounded at tip, not separated at base by a

distinctly oval membranous area, and the membrane is not setose

across the base of the sinus.

Female.—Genital segment triangulo-trapezoidal. Valinda: Dorsal

plate oblong, surface broadly concave, more deeply so internally, in-

ternal border strongly reflexed, externally not at all retracted ; apical

margin truncate. Apex short and triangular.

Apj)enda(/e conical and truncate. Superior pudendal membrane

not reaching beyond the middle of the dorsal plate and longitudinally

rugulose. Submarginal groove feeble and not visible from above.

The genital characters show greater affinity with the Denti])es

group; the external characters show greater resemblance to the Ob-

scura group.

It is undoubtedly intermediate. Compare Plate 1, figs. 8, 15, and

16; Plate 3, figs. 12 and 13.
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ELEODES GRANDICOLLIS Mannerheim.

Eleodcs grandicoUis Mannerheim, P>u11. Soc. Nat. Moscow, XVI, 1843, p.

266; Mag. Zoo]., XIV, 1844, No. 130 (fig.).—Horn, Trans. Amer. Phil.

Soc, XIV, 1870, p. 312.

Eleodcs valida Boheman, Freg. Engeu. Resa, Ins., 1858, p. 90.

Large and robust, oblong oval, black, and shining.

Head twice as wide as long and more or less feebly convex, quite

coarsely and rather irregularly, sparsely, and at times densely punc-

tate; punctures denser at the periphery. Antennoi rather short and

stout, reaching to about the posterior fourth of the prothorax and sub-

equal in the sexes; outer joints slightly compressed and not noticeably

dilated; third joint equal in length to the next two taken together;

the fourth slightly longer than the fifth ; the latter, sixth, and seventh

subequal in length; eighth and ninth about as long as wide; tenth

slightly wider than long; eleventh smaller, trapezoidal and longer

than wide.

PronotuDh widest at about the middle, less than one-third wider

than long, and more than twice as wide as the head; disc smooth

and shining, quite strongly convex, and rather strongly declivous at

the angles; surface finely, evenly, and rather sparsely punctate,

narroAvly opaque, and asperate along the lateral margins ; a^pex trun-

cate or feebly emarginate and rather finely beaded ; sides broadly and
evenly arcuate, somewhat straight, and converging posteriorly,

scarcely ever sinuate, finely beaded; Ijase slightly arcuate and rather

coarsely margined ; apical angles distinct and deflexed, at times more
or less rounded ; basal angles obtuse and never prominent.

Pro'pleurw smooth, more or less strongly rugulose and at times

sparsely punctate.

Elytra oval, usually estriate, smooth, and shining, about twice as

long as wide, widest at the middle; not emarginate nor abruptly

declivous at the base, the latter slightly narrower than the con-

tiguous prothoracic base; humeral angles absent; sides evenly arcu-

ate, apex obtuse and rounded; disc very convex, suddenly and rather

obliquely declivous posteriorly ; surface finely and quite evenly punc-

tate, punctures arranged in moderately distant, unimpressed series,

the individual punctures not closely placed ; intervals with a series

of distantly and regularly, placed punctures, the punctures becoming
subasperate at the sides, and more strongly so on the apex.

Efifleurm moderately narrow and very gradually and evenly

narrowing from the base to the apex; surface smooth and sparsely

punctate.

Sterna moderately and quite densely punctate and rugulose.

Parafleurm rather strongly and quite evenly punctate.
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Abdomen sparsely and quite evenly punctate, more or less irregu-

larly and reticulately rugulose
;
punctures denser on the fifth segment

and finely setose.

Legs moderate in length and very stout Anterior femora in both

sexes, armed with an acute tooth near the external fourth; tibial

spurs slightly broadened, those of the protibise equal and acute. Tarsi

similar in the sexes and rather strongly spinulose.

Male.—Robust. Elytra oblong oval and at least twice as long as

wide, nearly vertically declivous posteriorly. Abdomen moderately

oblique, not strongly convex ; segments one and two broadly and more

or less strongly impressed. Tibial spurs feebly broadened.

Female.—Very robust. Elytra broadly oval and less than twice

as long as wide, vertically declivous posteriorly. Abdomen hori-

zontal rather strongly convex, and not impressed. Tibial spurs

noticeably broadened.

In the material before me two forms can be recognized, notably

those from central California, and those from southern California,

Arizona and Low'er California. Mannerheim's type was undoubtedly

collected somewdiere in the vicinity of San Francisco.

Forma typica.—Thorax narrower with the sides not strongly

rounded, and the apical angles frequently less strongly marked.

Elytra less broadly oval, so that the general form is less robust and

narrower.

Measurements.—Males: Length, 27-29 mm.; width, 10.5-11.5 mm.
Females: Length, 29 mm.; width, 11.5-12 mm.
Forma valida.—Thorax broader and more strongly rounded at the

sides; elytra broadly oval, and the general form much more robust.

Measurements.—Males: Length, 29.-32. mm.; width, 10.5-11.5 mm.
Females: Length, 32.5-34. mm.; width. 14.-15.5 mm.

Genital characters^ male.—Edeagophore comparatively small and

elongate oval.

Basale suboval, widest in basal half, evenly convex from side to

side, slightly arched; dorsum with a ratliei* strong antero-posterior

convexity and not gibbous in basal half, apically much narrower

than at middle and the sides rather strongly arcuate.

Aplcalc small and rather elongately triangular; surface evenly

convex, not grooved ; sides nearly straight, scarcely sinuate, the apex

being sliglitly ])roduced and very narrowly rounded at tip: base Avith

the median third obtuse, not rounded nor acute and feebl}^ sinuate

laterally.

fiternite slightly transverse. P^ach lobe rather long, broadly

rounded at tip, angle scarcely evident; external border nearly

straight and rather strongly convergent apically; internal margin

slightly arcuate or straight ; surface quite densely punctate in apical
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two-thirds, setose, setse dense at tip and rather long. Membrane not

setose across the bottom of the narrow sinus.

Female.—Genital segment triangulo-trapezoidal, rather robust,

comparative!}^ small and setose.

Valvuld (Plate 1, fig. 8).—Dorsal plate oblong, glabrous; surface

broadly concave, more deeply so along the strongly reflexed inner

side, sparsely punctate, each puncture with a long flying seta ; exter-

nal border rather straight, and the internal somewhat sinuous:

apical margin truncate, angle quite rectangular and set with quite

long setse. Apex rather short, semi-chitinous and finely setose, with

a tuft of rather long setse at tip. Fossa large and fringed with rather

long setae.

Ajyjyendage conical, truncate, moderate in size and setose, with a

loose pencil of hairs at tip.

Basal prominences rather strongly developed.

SwpeTioT pudendal niemhrane not reaching to the middle of the

dorsal plate.

Ventrolateral surfaces rather strongly and transversely prominent

in the basal moiety, broadly and rather deeply concave before the

apex; apical region punctate and rather thickly set with quite long

flying seta\ Submarginal groove feeble. Internal margins of the

valves contiguous in basal fifth.

Forma typica.

—

flahitat.—Central California (San Francisco, Van
Dyke; Marin County, Charles Fuchs; Calaveras County, elevation

2,000 feet, F. E. Blaisdell ; Monterey County ; Tulare County, Ralph

Ho])ping)

.

Forma valida.—Southern California (San Diego, Los Angeles,

Monterey, San Bernardino, and Kern counties) ; Arizona (Yuma
Desert, March: Santa INIaria River).

Lower California (San Jose del Cabo; Lower Paraiso ; San Pedro

Martir).

Number of specimens studied, 59.

Location of type unknown to me.

Type-locality.—" California " (Mannerheim).

Salient type-characters.—Elongate, convex, and shining. Head
deeply punctate. Thorax with sides strongly rounded, margin re-

flexed, finely punctulate. Elytra oblong, moderately narrowed each

side of the apex, obsoletely striato-punctate. Anterior femora den-

tate (Mannerheim).

Diagnostic characters.-—The only species in the subgenus with obso-

lete humeri. One of our largest and finest species, very distinct and
with obscure relationships. I believe that a study of the Mexican
species is necessary before much light can be thrown upon the origin

of not only grandicollis and. dentipes.^ but arrriata.

59780—Bull. 63—09 14
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In the series of examples before me the mentum is variable.

Although large, it is moderate when taken in a comparative sense,

var^nng from trapezoidal to quadrato- or parabolo-trapezoidal; apex

truncate to evenly arcuate; surface scarcely convex, strongly punctate

and almost scabrous, feebly foveate at the basal angles.

The prosternum is variable and strongly protuberant ventrally

with the coxse, being almost declivous from the anterior margin. It

is usually longitudinally grooved between the coxa^, rounded antero-

posteriorly, and not mucronate behind, or wdth an abruptly developed

mucro; at times convex between the coxa? and subtruncate behind,

with a deflexed mucro.

The mesosternum is arcuately or obliquely declivous and more or

less strongly concave.

The abdominal process is about a fourth of its width wider than

the metasternal salient, subquadrate, and equal in length to the post-

coxa 1 portion of the first segment, wdiich is also equal to the third, the

latter one-sixth of its length shorter than the second ; the fourth is

one-half of its length shorter than the second.

Metasternum laterally between the coxa^ is about as long as the

width of a mesotibia at apex.

Femora stout. The profemora are thickest at the junction of the

outer and middle thirds, from that point gradually narrowing each

way. Tibial grooves moderateh' large, edges rather thick, subcarini-

form, very feebly arcuate, and converging to become contiguous a

short distance before the base; floors ver}^ feebly concave, subopaque,

and extremely, finely, and reticulately rugulose. Anterior margin

denlately laminate at the outer fourth.

Meso- and metafemora of nearly the same width tliroughout ; sides

quite parallel.

Mesofemora with the grooves moderate in width, margins feebly

ca rill i form, converging very gradually to become evanescent a short

distance from the base; floors of the grooves scarcely concave, opaque

as on the profemora.

The metafemora liavc the grooves about moderate m width, with

the sides feebly cariuiform, gradually converging to become evanes-

cent at basal third; the floors are as on the jii-ofcmora.

The protibise are slightly compressed, cai-inate in l)asal iialf exter-

nally, with the tarsal grooves more or less feebly develo})e(l, asi)erate

and limited posteriorly by a nniricato-serrulate margin, articular

cavities closed.

Mesotibia^ more or less rounded, briefly or obsoletely carinate exter-

nally just before the base; tarsal grooves simply indicated by a

smooth <)])a(|iie \i\u\ or feebly channeled surrounding surfaces muri-

cate; articular cavities closed.
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The metatibiae rounded, rather small at base and gradually thick-

ening to apex; tarsal grooves obsolete or feebly indicated, articular

cavities closed.

Tarsi rather long and stout.

The protarsi are about a fifth of their length shorter than a meso-

tarsus. Joints two, three, and four equal in length, rather short and

distinctly wider than long, and together equal to the length of the

fifth ; first about as long as wide.

Mesotarsi just a little shorter than a metatarsus. Joints two, three,

and four equal in length, scarcely as long as wide, and together about

equal to the length of the fifth ; first joint a little longer than wide.

The metatarsi are about half as long as their metatibia. Joints

two and three equal in length and scarcely longer than wide, and

together about as long as the fourth ; first joint about one-and-a-

half times longer than wide.

DENTIPES GROUP, Section A.

The constituents of the present section have the integuments more

or less opaque, more or less asperately and muricately sculptured;

the surface is never normally entirely glabrous nor shining; further-

more, the species are undoubtedly genetically related by having the

inferior surface of the cauda, when present, formed by the dilated

apical extremity of the epipleura\

A part of the species are ecaudate, the elytral apices being but

slightly produced, and in the indifferent stage of development. There

is also a tendency to hirsuteness. AVith the development of the

elytral cauda, the femoral teeth become abortive.

The protil)ial spurs are acute and quite similar in the sexes, not

strongly divergent as in the Obscura Group, and instead have a tend-

ency to become parallel and backwardly curved.

The mentum is distinctly bearded in a part of the species, but

here it occurs as a part of a tendency to general pilosity. The head

is moderate ; the articular cavities of the tibia? are nearly closed, and

as a rule the tarsal grooves of the tibiae are scabrous. The abdomen
is horizontal in both sexes, and the intercoxal salient is ahvays dis-

tinctly wider than the metasternal process.

The genital characters of this section are not sufficiently character-

istic to be of practical use when tabulated.

The male genital characters present nothing more than those enu-

merated as subgeneric. The most imj^ortant character is the presence

of the membranous groove on the apicale.

In the female the genital segment is triangular or trapezoidal in

outline, the dorsal plate of the valves is concave and not retracted,

the submarginal groove is scarcely visible from above, the appendage

flattened or conical, the superior pudendal membrane does not reach
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beyond the middle of the dorsal plates, and the genital fissure is open

and fnsiform.

Our species may be separated as follows

:

Species ecaudate.

Elytra silicate, intervals more or less convex /(i.s7>i/«?j/-/.s.

Elytra substriate, intervals flat sponsn.

Species caudate.

Dorsal surface of body not clothed with long, flying hairs cuudifcra.

Dorsal surface clothed with long, flying hairs . loiigipiJostd.

The female genital characters may be tentatively formnlated as

follows

:

Genital segment more or less quadrato-trapezoidal ; appendage flattened and

subtriangular.

Dorsal plate oblong, sides parallel ; apical margin subtruncate sponsa.

Dorsal plate irregularly oblong; apical margin more or less arcuate.

hispilahris.

Genital segment more or less triangular ; appendage conical.

Dorsal plate oblong, sides subparallel ; apical margin more or less oblique.

caudifera.

Dorsal plate oblong-oval, sides arcuate; apical margin more or less arcu-

ate loiigipilosd.

Genealogy.—An examination of the accompanying diagram will

elucidate the apparent relationships and lines of descent. The lines

of divergence are apparently the ac-

quisition of the elytral catida on the

one hand and the elytral apices re-

maining indifferent on the other;

in the former the development of an

.scu]ptffi8 unusual degree of pubescence with

the disappearance of the femoral

teetli are very striking morpholog-

ical coincidents along the lines of

correlated characters.

Tracing the divergencies along

the ecaudate ramus of the genea-
Dentipes Group, Section A, Subgenus logical tree, it will appear as if

sponsa dn'erged, retaining a com-
paratively simple form of elytral sculpturing and has apparently

reacted less than /lispilahris to its environment.

Hispilahris has, indeed, undergone a wonderful amount of differ-

entiation into a number of incipient races, primarily by the sculp-

turing remaining comparatively simple with rather fragile integu-

ments, and, secondarily., by a more decided character of sculpturing

having been acquired along with an increased thickness of the exo-

skeletal wall. Tn the former instance forma typica and nnpta were

evolved, the latter by increased ventricosity of the body; in the latter

Sponsa

longipilosa

Fig. 4.

—

Genealogical diagram of the
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case sculptiliH took on a stronger form of elytral sculpturincr, elongafa

an elongate form, and Ice vis by robnstness and a less pronounced form

of sculpturing.

This method of intuitively working out and presenting these gene-

alogical data—possibly more theoretical than real—may at least lay

a foundation npon which to erect a more substantial knowledge by

stimulating biological research and criticism.

Distnhution.—The four species under consideration are distributed

through the following States

:

Texas, Arizona, New Mexico, Oklahoma, Colorado, Kansas, Ne-

braska, Nevada, northeastern California, Oregon, Washington, Mon-

tana, and Wyoming.
Sponsa is southern in habitat, occurring in Texas, Arizona, New

Mexico, and Colorado.

Hispilahris has the most extensive distribution, the typical form

occurring in Texas, New Mexico, Oklahoma. Kansas, Colorado, Ne-

braska, and Wyoming; forma nuyta has thus far been found in Texas

and Oklahoma ; forma convexa in Texas; forrna sculptilis in Arizona,

Colorado, northeastern California, Wyoming, ]\Iontana, and south

into Mexico; forma elongata in Arizona; forma Ian) is in Utah, Ore-

gon, and Washington.

Caudifera from Texas, Arizona, New Mexico, and Colorado.

Longipilosa thus far from the desert regions of Nevada and north-

eastern California.

ELEODES SPONSA LeConte.

Eleodcs fyponsa LeConte, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1858, p. 184.

—

Horn,

Trans. Ainer. Phil. Soc, XIV, ]S70, p. 313.

Subovate, elongate, black to nigro-piceous.

Head twice as wide as long, slightly convex, and more or less im-

pressed laterally and along the frontal suture; surface more or less

evenly punctate, punctures moderate, sometimes wath small impunc-

tate areas. Antenna' more or less slender and quite long, reaching

slightly beyond the base of the prothorax, outer four joints slightly

compressed, feebly and gradually dilated; third joint aliout equal to

the next two taken together, fourth slightly longer than the fiftli, the

latter, with sixth and seventh subequal, eighth about as wide as long

and triangular in outline, ninth and tenth wider than long and trans-

versely oval, eleventh subovate.

Pronotum widest scarcely in advance of the middle, about one-

fourth wider than long, less than twice as wide as the head, and with

the length equal to the apex ; disc smooth and feebly shining, mod-

erately and quite evenly convex, more or less declivous at the apical

angles, frequently very narrowly impressed laterally along the mar-
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gins in anterior half, scarcely opaque, rather finely and more or less

evenly and sparsely punctate; a'pex feebly emarginate or siibtruncate,

generally finely margined laterally and obsoletely so at middle ; sides

evenly and moderately arcuate anteriorly, less so or rather straight

and convergent from middle to the base, sometimes feebly sinuate

in front of the basal angles, marginal bead fine ; hase feebly arcuate,

finely beaded, and equal to the apex; apical angles acute, prominent

anteriorly and frequently everted; basal angles subrectangular or

slightly obtuse.

Propleuroe smooth, obsoletely punctulate and rugulose, or impunc-

tate.

Elytra elongate oval, feebly shining to slightly opaque, about twice

as long as wide, usually widest at the middle; hase very feebly emargi-

nate and equal to or slightly wider than the contiguous prothoracic

base; humeri obtuse, sometimes slightly prominent; xides evenly arcu-

ate, sometimes narrowing towards base, apex more or less obtuse,

never produced; disc more or less evenly convex from side to side,

or somewhat flattened, more or less rapidly and arcuately or obliquely

declivous posteriorly; surface feebly substriate, the striae with rather

coarse, closely placed, and more or less impressed punctures, the inter-

vals flat or at times slightly convex and with a more or less uneven

series of submuricate punctures; sometimes the punctures are in-

dented, both series becoming more strongly muricate at the sides and

apex.

Epipleurae moderately narrow, with a broad and gentle upward

curve at base, thence narrowing gradually to apex; surface smooth

and obsoletely j^unctulate.

Sterna usually more or less feebly punctate and rugulose.

Paiuiplevra' more or less strongly punctate.

Ahdotneii horizontal, usually smooth and obsoletely punctulate,

fifth segment rather more strongly punctate.

Legs moderate in length and rather slender, profemora more or

less armed in the sexes; protibial spurs quite equal and acute; tarsi

similar in the sexes.

Male.—Somewhat narrow. Antenna^ with about three joints

reaching beyond the prothoracic base. Elytra rather rapidly, arcu-

ately, and obliquely declivous posteriorly, apex moderately acute.

Abdomen moderately convex. Profemora with an acute or obtuse

tooth at outer fourth.

Female.—Somewhat robust. Antenna^ with about one joint ex-

tending beyond the prothoracic base. Elytra arcuately and nearly

vertically declivous posteriorly; apex more or less obtuse. Abdomen
strongly convex. Profemora mutic or with a very obtuse tooth at

about the outer fourth.
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Two forms are to be recognized, namely

:

Forma typica.—Thorax moderate in width, sides not very strongly

rounded; elytral punctuation more or less muricate, disc striato-

punctate, interstitial punctures smaller or at most subequal to the

strial punctures, and usually not at all indented.

Forma convexa,—Thorax wider, form more convex, punctuation

not at all nuiricate, elytral punctures moderately coarse, the strial

closely placed, the interstitial larger or subequal and more or less in-

dented, and more or less irregular in some intervals or laterally.

Measwemcrits.—Males: Length, 22-25 mm.; wadth, 8-10 mm.
Females: Length, 22.5-2G mm.; width, 9.5-10 mm.

Genital characters^ male.—Edeagophore moderate in size and of

the usual oblong-ovate form.

Basale oblong and moderate in length.

Apicale about twice as long as wide at base, triangular and evenly

convex above, wuth a feebly impressed linear depression in middle

third; sides very feebly arcuate from base to apex, the latter nar-

rowly rounded and obtuse ; base broadly and subacutely lobed at the

middle and sinuate laterally.

Sternite transverse. Each lobe triangular with the external bor-

der evenly arcuate from base to apex; internal margin straight;

apex subrectangular and narrowly rounded; surface sparsely

punctate and setose in apical two-thirds, seta} moderately long and

not very dense. Membrane not setose across the bottom of the sinus.

Female.—Genital segment subquadrato-trapezoidal and moderately

setose.

Valvula (Plate 1, fig. 8).—Dorsal plate oblong, wdth the surface

more or less broadly concave, margins more or less reflexed and sub-

parallel ; finely and sparsely punctate, setose ; external margin feebly

sinuate to slightly arcuate; internal margin arcuate; apical margin

subtruncate or feebly rounded, with a few short setae. Angle more or

less rounded. Apex short and triangidar, acute at tip and very finely

setose.

Appendage short and depressed, wdder at base than long, broadly

rounded at tip, setose, setse rather short forming a loose tuft ; external

angle of the fossa fringed with a few quite long setae.

Submarginal groo\'e small and sometimes visible from above.

Supei'ior pudendal memhrane reaching to about the middle of the

dorsal plate and longitudinal rugulose.

Ventrolateral surfaces.—Body transversely inflated and with the

basal prominences moderate
;
quite strongly concave laterally and less

so centrally in front of the apices; quite strongly punctate in apical

three-fourths, each puncture with a rather short semi-erect hair.

Genital fissure moderately narrow.
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Habitat.—New Mexico (Santa Fe, Hubbard and Schwarz; Cool-

idge, Coll. E. C. Van Dyke; Aztec, April Coll. C. F. Baker; High-

rolls, June 11) ; Colorado (southern, George Horn) ; Texas (Marfa,

elevation 4,600-4,800 feet, and at Alpine, July, 4,400-0,000 feet,

H. F. Wickham) ; Arizona (M. L. Linell).

Number of specimens studied, 20.

Type in the LeConte collection.

Tyfe-locality.—New Mexico; collected by Mr. Fendler.

Salient tyije-eharacters.—Thorax a little convex and somewhat

rounded, sparsely j^unctate, anteriorly broadly emarginate, apical

angles subacuminate ; sides rounded; base subrotundate with the

angles subrectangular. Elytra at apex obtusely acuminate; disc

punctato-striate, laterally and at apex muricate, intervals sparsely

uniseriately punctate (LeConte).

Diagnostic characters.—Sponsa is to be separated from hispilahris

by the elj^tra being feehly svhstnate and with the intervals flat, rarely

feebly convex aud rather coarsel^^ muricately punctate. In some

specimens the interstitial punctures are in slightly larger dents and

tlie sculpturing is not at all muricate but smooth. The thorax is

usually less rounded on the sides and nearly quadrate, but there is

considerable variation.

The elytral sculpturing sometimes resembles specimens of Mspil-

ahris wdiich have the intervals scarcely convex. In a complete series

the transition from the one species to the other is evident. In sponsa

the elytral disc is usually flattened. LeConte mentioned a specimen

collected in New Mexico tliat had the elytra not at all muricate.

The mentum is variable. In size it may be comparatively large or

small, varying in outline from parabolo-trapezoidal, trapezoidal to

trapezoido-triangular, rarely the apex is subacute; surface coarsely

punctate to almost impunctate, evenly convex or more or less foveate

laterally.

The prosternum and mesosternum as in Mspilahris ; the latter is

sometimes quite vertical and deeply concave at middle.

The abdominal process is about as wide as the third segment is

long, the post-coxal part of the first is shorter than the second seg-

ment, and the latter is twice as long as the fourth ; the third is about

one-fourth of its length shorter than the second.

The abdominal salient is but slightly wider than the metasternal

process.

The metasternum laterally between the coxa' is scarcely as long as

the width of a mesofenuu" at base.

The tibia? and femora are about the sauie as in hispiJahris.

The articular cavities of the tibiiv are very narrowly open as a

rule or closed.
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The tarsi are moderate, more slender in the smaller individuals

and stouter in the larger.

The protarsi are about three-fifths of their length shorter than

a mesotarsus. Joints two, three, and four are subequal, and just a

little wider than long, the three combined about equal to the fifth;

the first is distinctly longer than wide.

The mesotarsi are about as long as a metatarsus. Joints two, three,

and four subequal and about as long as wide; together about equal

to the fifth ; the first joint is scarcely twice as long as wide.

The metatarsi are about one-half as long as a metatibia. Joints

two and three are subequal and distinctly longer than wide, together

subequal to the fourth; the first is scarcely as long as the fifth.

ELEODES HISPILABRIS Say.

Blaps liisiyiJahri.'i Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila., Ill, 1823, p. 259; Amer.

Entomology, I, 1S24, p. 32.

—

LeConte, Complete ^Vlitin.2;s of Thomas
Say, I, 1859, p. 32.

Eleocles hisinlahris LeConte, Complete Writings of Thomas Say, II, 1859,

p. 152.—Horn, Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc, .^IV, 1870, p. 313.—Cham-
pion, Biol. Centr.-Amer., IV, Pt. 1, 1884, p. 79.

Eleodes sulcata LeConte, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1852, p. 67 ; 1858,

p. 181.

Eleodes lecontei Gemminger, Coleopt. Hefte, VI, 1870, p. 122 (new name).
. Eleodes connexa LeConte, Reports of Explor. and Survey, . . . 47th and

49th parallel, XII, Pt. 3, 1857, p. 49.

Eleodes nuitta LeConte, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 18.58, p. 183.

Eleodes oompositus Casey, Annals N. Y. Acad. Sci., VI, Nov., 1891, p. 58.

Elongate ovate, somewhat shining, more or less convex and sulcate

;

color black, frequently reddish along the suture.

Head about twice as wide as long, feebly convex, finely and not

densely punctate, feebly impressed laterally. Antennm long, mod-
erate in stoutness, reaching to the prothoracic base, outer four joints

slightly compressed and noticeably dilated; third joint equal in

length to the fourth and fifth combined, fourth a little longer than

the fifth, the latter, sixth, and seventh subequal, eighth equilaterally

triangular in outline, ninth and tenth transversely oval, eleventh

irregularly ovate to subtrapezoidal.

Pronotum widest at about the middle, about one-fifth to less than

one-third wider than long, and less than twice as wide as the head

;

disc smooth and more or less shining, qiiite evenly and moderately

convex, more or less declivous at the apical angles, finely, sparsely,

and quite evenly punctate, very narrowly opaque and granulate later-

ally; apex more or less feebly and broadly emarginate, finely beaded

laterally and obsoletely so at middle ; sides broadly and evenly arcuate

anteriorly, converging and more or less straight posteriorly, or

slightly sinuate before the basal angles, finely to rather coarsely
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beaded, and very narrowly or more or less reflexed; hase feebly arcu-

ate and more strongly margined, a little wider than the apex and

equal to the length ; apical angles acute and more or less everted

;

basal angles obtuse.

Pro'pleurm smooth, more or less rugulose and nearly impunctate.

Elytra oval, sulcate, usually less than twice as long as wide, widest

at the middle; Ijuhc very feebly emarginate, usually very little wider

than the contiguous prothoracic base; Jiut/icil obtuse and not promi-

nent ; sides evenly arcuate, apex more or less acute and usually very

slightly produced; disr- more or less convex, frequently depressed, and

more or less suddenly obliquely declivous posteriorly ; surface usually

deeply sulcate, sulci deep and about as wide as the intervals, each with

a series of more or less evenly and closely placed, small asperate

punctures ; the intervals are more or less strongh' convex, smooth and

shining, each with a single irregular series of distantly placed punc-

tures. The deflexed sides are more coarsely, irregularly punctate and

subsulcate.

Ejjipleurw moderate in width, gradually narrowing from base to

apex, where they may be feebly dilated beneath the elytral ai)ices and

sightly excavated at that point; surface smooth, frequently im-

punctate, at other times very sparsely and finely punctulate.

Sterna moderately punctate and rugulose.

Parapleura' usually quite smooth and sparsely but not deeply

punctate.

Abdomen horizontal, smooth, very finely punctulate and rugulose;

fifth segment moi-e strongly punctate.

Leffs somewhat slender. Anterior femora armed in the sexes;

protibial spurs subequal, frequently the posterior appears to be just

the least longer and stouter than the anterior. Tarsi grooved beneath

and similar in the sexes.

Male.—Somewhat narrow and elongate. Antenna^ reaching slightly

beyond the base of the prothorax. Length of the pronotum slightly

greater than the width of base and about one-fifth wider than long.

Elytra arcuately and obliquely declivous i)osteriorly. Abdomen
moderately convex fi'oni side to side. Anterior femoi'a with a

moderate and acute tooth at about the outer thii-d.

Female.—More or less robust, and rather broad. Antennne reach-

ing to or slightly beyond the prothorax, the latter Avith the base

equal to the length and about one-third wider than long. Elytra

rather suddenly and ai-cuately declivous jwsteriorly. Abdomen
strongly convex. Anterior femora with a more or less obtuse tooth

at about the outer third.

Genital characters.^ male.—Edeagophore of the usual oblong-ovate

form and small.
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Basdle rather short, not a great deal longer than the apicale, not

usually arched nor strongly convex.

Apicale elongately triangidar, quite evenly convex above, with a

linear impression in middle third ; sides feebly arcuate from base to

apex, the latter subacute; base rather acutely lobed at middle and

scarcely sinuate laterally.

St('Pnife transverse. Lobes rather small; each with the external

border straight and converging from base to apex, the latter rounded,

angle introrse and scarcely developed; internal margin straight;

surface punctate and moderately thickly setose, setse moderate in

length and not extending upon the membrane across the bottom of the

sinus, the latter short but rather broad.

Female.—Genital segment quadrato-trapezoidal, width at base

about equal to the length, surface rather conspicuously setose.

Yalrula (Plate 3, fig. 10).—Dorsal plate more or less irregularly

oblong, quite deeply concave, with margins reflexed ; surface very

finely and sparsely punctate, set^e rather long and flying; external

margin feebly sinuate to slightly arcuate; internal border rather

broadly arcuate, sometimes subangulate near base; apical margin

evenly rounded and set with quite long flying hairs, angle rounded.

Apex short and triangular, acute at tip, finely setose; external angle

of the fossa quite thickly set with rather long hairs. Lateral plate

visible from above external to the dorsal plate, w^ith submarginal

groove between the two and more or less visible.

Afpcndagc depressed, more or less triangular and rounded at tip,

not longer than the apical lobe; surface set with quite long setae.

Superior pudendal awfithrane reaching to about the middle of the

dorsal plate, and longitudinally rugulose.

Ventrolateral surfaces.—Body rather strongly convex at base, not

inflated, glabrous, more or less strongly and transversely concave

before the apices; apical moiety sparsely punctate, with seta? rather

long. Internal margins of the valves contiguous at base for a short

distance. Genital fissure rather wide and fusiform, closed in basal

half by the inferior pudendal membrane.

Salient type-cliaracters.—More or less shining. P]lytra fretiuently

more or less depressed, and somewhat narrowly rounded laterally,

frequently more or less reddish along the suture; sulci moderate in

depth, intervals more or less convex. The apical angles of the pro-

notum are acute and more less everted. Say's description is too brief

as to the essential characters.

The following incipient races or forms should be recognized

:

Forma typica.—See salient type-characters.

Measurements.—Males: Length, 20-25.5 mm.; width, 8.5-10.5 mm.
Females: Length, 18-28 mm, ; width, 8.8-12 mm.
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Number of specimens studied, 150.

Type destroyed.

Tyfe-locality.—" Inhabits Missouri," a badly defined a^eographical

region in Say's day.

Forma nupta LeConte.—Elytra with the dorsum slightly and the

sides strongly convex (LeConte). The elytra are more or less evenly

convex from one epiplenra to the other, usually somewhat inflated,

sometimes quite strongly so. Some of the smaller examples are quite

cychriform.

Meastirements.—Males: Length, 21-27 mm.; width, 9.5-11,2 mm.
Females: Length, 19-29 mm.; width, 9.8-14 mm.
Number of specimens studied, 15.

Type in the LeConte collection.

Type-Jocallty.—Laredo to Ringgold Barracks, Texas.

Forma sculptilis.—Integuments didl and rather thick. Head
and thorax more or less shining. Elytra more or less convex, sulci

usually opaque and deep, with the intervals strongly conA'ex, shining

and conspicuous, quite abruptly limiting the grooves.

Measurements.—il/aZes; Length, 19-23 mm.; width, T.8-8.5 riim.

Females: Length, 19-24 mm.; width, 8-10 mm.
Number of specimens studied, 40.

Forma elongata.—General form distinctly elongate and narrd^'er

as compared to the other forms; black. Elytra are sulcate, but less

strongly so than in sculptilis: the intervals at times are feebly convex.

The prothorax is noticeably larger and the legs stout.

Measurements.—Males: Length, 2G.5 mm.; width, 9 mm. Females:

Length, 29 mm. ; Avidth, 10.2 mm.
Number of specimens studied, 6.

Forma convexa LeConte.—Elongate, black and bright. Thorax
moderately punctulate, sides rounded, anterior angles acute and

slightly prominent; basal angles obtuse. Elytra elongate oval, in-

tervals subconvex and rugose ; subacute posteriorly.

Measurements.—Length, .9; width of elytra, .32; thorax, .23 (Le-

Conte).

Specimens not at hand.

Type is in the LeConte collection.

Type-locality.—Prairie Paso, Texas; collector, Dr. Cooper.

Forma laevis.—Robust, integuments decidedly black, thick and

alutaceous, also (juite smooth. Thorax ratlier large. Elytra usually

evenly convex from side to side, sulci very shallow, intervals very

feebly convex, subobsoletely sculptured. Legs somewhat slender.

Measurements.—Males: I^tMigth, 23 mm.; width, 8 mm. Females:

Length, 23-26 mm.; width, 9.2-10 mm.
Number of specimens studied, 8.
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The following species described by Colonel Casey evidently belongs

here

:

Forma composita Casey.—^Moderately robust, convex, intense black

throughout, the pronotum dull and strongly alutaceous; elytra shin-

ing, very feebly alutaceous, glabrous.

Head denseh', finely, rather sparsely punctate and dull ; antennse

rather long and stout, fully as long as the head and thorax, third

joint between three and four times as long as wide, outer joints

slightly broader, the ninth and tenth somewhat transversely oval.

Pronotum about as long as wide; disc evenly convex, very minutely,

sparsely punctate; ajycx broadly, very feebly emarginate; sides paral-

lel, broadly arcuate or subangulate just before the middle, very feebly

sinuate just behind the apical angles, feebly convergent and nearly

straight to the base ; hasc arcuate and equal to the apex in width

:

apical angles right, slightly blunt, not prominent; basal angles

broadly obtuse.

Elytra about two and two-thirds times as long as the prothorax,

and, in the middle, one-half wider than the latter, about twice as long

as wide; humeri not at all exposed; sides broadly arcuate, apex

acutely angulate; disc strongly declivous behind, deeply sulcate, the

ridges strongly convex and shining, each with a single rather uneven

series of small, moderately distant punctures, the intervals as wide as

the ridges, deep, opaque, each with a single series of rather small,

close-set, asperate punctures.

Legs slender, the femora shining, rather finely but strongly punc-

tate, the anterior alone with a strong acute tooth near the apex;

tibia? strongly rugose except toward base, the spurs of the anterior

small, acute, and nearl}^ equal. Prosternum with the apex slightly

reflexed, acute and tuberculiform.

The above is Casey's original description.

Measurements of the type.

—

Male: Length, 16 mm.; wadth, 0.6 mm.
Unknown to me.

Type: a unique in Colonel Casey's collection.

Type-locality.—Texas.

Forma typica.

—

Habitat.—Missouri (Say). Colorado (August,

C. V. Iviley; Denver, April and June, Coll. H. Soltau ; May, Colls.

Dyar and Caudell ; Colorado Springs, June, elevation 6,000-7,000

feet, H. F. Wickham. In his List of the Coleoptera of Colorado, Pro-

fessor Wickham gives the following localities, the forms are not differ-

entiated : La Junta, West Las Animas, Canyon City, San Luis Valley,

Fort Garland, Trinidad, Holly, Fort Collins). Kansas (collections

of Chas. Fuchs, C. V. Riley, F. H. Snow, and F. E. Blaisdell). New
Mexico (Las Vegas, August, Colls. Barber and Schwarz ; Albuquerque,

Coll. E. C. Van Dyke). Texas (Mobeetee, October, Coll. H. S. Bar-
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ber.) Oklahoma (Fort Supply, Coll. H. S. Barlber.) AVyoming
(Cheyenne, June, Colls. Hubbard and Schwarz). Xebraska (Sand
Hills, September, Coll. C. V. Kiley).

Forma nupta.—Oklahoma (Fort Supply, Coll. H. S. Barker; Texas
(Alice, E. A. Schwarz; Fort Creek, E. A. Mearns; San Diego, April

and ]Ma3% Hubbard and Schwarz ; Goliad County, October, J. D.

Mitchelf).

Forma sculptilis.—Arizona (Walnut, July, H. F. Wickham; Oracle,

July, Coll. Hubbard and Schwarz; Williams, May, Coll. Barber and
Schwarz ; Fort Grant, July, Coll. Hubbard and Schwarz ; Ash Fork,

June; Yuma, Chas. Fuchs). New Mexico (Las Vegas, August, Coll.

Barber and Schwarz). Colorado (Denver, May, Coll. Dyar and

Caudell). Utah (Salt Lake City, April, Coll. H. Soltau). Cali-

fornia (northeastern. Coll. Hubbard and Schwarz). Wyoming
(Cheyenne, May, II. Soltau; June, Hubbard and Schwarz). Mon-
tana (Helena, May, Henry Ulke, Hubbard and Schwarz). Mexico

(Cananea, district of Arizpe, State of Sonora, elevation 4,500-G,000

feet. Dr. W. C.Alvarez).

Forma elongata.—Arizona (Coll. Beverly Letcher, Prescott).

Forma convexa.—Texas (Prairie Paso, Doctor Cooper).

Forma laevis.-—Utah (Salt Lake, June, Coll. Hubbard and

Schwarz). State of Washington (Walla Walla, Charles Fuchs).

Diagnostic cliaraeters.—Hispilahris is recognized from the mem-
bers of the Obscura Group b}- the prominent dentiform apical angles

of the prothorax and by the simple tarsi; from all species of the

subgenus Elcodcs hy the more or less deeplv sulcate elytra Avith con-

vex intervals, and in never being caudate.

I consider the typical form to have more or less depressed elytra,

the latter with the intervals feebly to moderately convex and fre-

quently reddish along the suture ; the integuments are generally thin-

ner than in the other forms.

The five incipient races which I have recognized are simply ex-

tremes along particular lines of divergence in the ample series before

me, and they are all united into one continuous series by an abundance

of mesotypes.

They ought to be readily recognized by the brief diagnoses that I

have given. Their salient characteristics may be epitomized as

follows

:

Nupta with its strongly convex and more or less ventricose el}'tra.

Integuments as in typical hispilahris.

/Sculptilis with the elytral intervals very strongly and prominently

convex, with the sulci deep and opaque. Denser integuments.

Elongata by its elongate and moderately convex form, elytral

intervals more or less moderated convex. Black and denser integu-

ments.
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Convexa by its elongate form. Elytra with siibconvex and rugose

intervals.

Lcevis by its robust convex form; integuments black and aluta-

ceous ; large prothorax and somewhat eroded sculpturing.

Composita Casey has evidently the elytral sculpturing of forma
sculptilis and the general structure of hispilabris^ except that it has

an aberrant prothorax. But here the difference is no proof that it is

specifically distinct. Analogous aberrations are observed in dentipes

in particular, and hispilahris is fully as variable as that species.

The unique described by me as interrupta in the subgenus Melane-

leodes was simply an example of symmetrical fortuitous variation of

sculpturing, and was an anomalous omissa. I must hold that the

present form, which is a unique and undoubtedly related to a very

variable species, is an aberration, and the collection of others like it

must give it a greater claim to more than an incipient race.

The mentum is moderate in size and quite constant in form, and

more or less trapezoidal ; the sides are quite straight and converging

to the apex, the latter distinct^ truncate, or slightly arcuate; the

sides are not noticeably curved. In fact, I have not yet seen an ex-

ample with the middle lobe evenly rounded anteriorly.

The prosternum is variable. Usually moderate in width behind the

equator of the coxa% evenly convex, or precipitously so behind; fre-

quently submucronate, vertically truncate, and feebly compressed

behind in nupta.

Mesosternum variable; oblique to arcuately declivous and more or

less concave.

The metasternum laterally between the coxie is about equal in

length to the width of a mesofemur at base.

The abdominal process is subquadrate, slightly transverse, and in

width about equal to the length of the post-coxal portion of the same
segment; second segment slightl}^ longer than the post-coxal part of

the first and about twice as long as the fourth; the third is about

one-third of its length shorter than the second.

The abdominal salient is about one-fourth of its width wider than
the metasternal process.

It is to be observed that the elytral apices have a tendency to be

slightly produced, and especially in forma scidptilis, and that the

epipleura^ dilate at tip to form the inferior surface of this feeble but
evidently produced elytral apex. This character becomes of impor-
tance when taken in relation with the caudal characters of caudifera
and longipilosa.

The tibial grooves of the femora are not usually quite entire and
rather narrow. Those of the profemora may have their margins
feeble or strongly defined; the floors are glabrous and rather flat or
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feebly concave. The margins are scarcely arcuate, and converge a

short distance from the femoral base ; the anterior margin is dentately

laminate at about the junction of the outer fifth and sixth sevenths.

The grooves of the meso- and metafemora are more or less defined

by sharp margins, which converge to become contiguous somev\,^here

near the inner third, less frequently near the middle.

The tibia' are variable. Protibise more or less feebly compressed,

obsoletely to distinctly carinate externally ; the external edge scarcely

arcuate. The tarsal grooves are sometimes feebly marked and

asperate, or at other times quite well defined and more or less gla-

brous. The articular cavities are scarcely open, or feebly so at the

most.

The articular cavities of the meso- and metatibia? are usually quite

closed.

The tarsal grooves of the mesotibia' are sometimes defined for

nearly the wdiole length of the external surface, floor of each quite

flat and more or less glabrous; usually the grooves are poorly defined

and asperate.

The external surface of each metatibia is more or less flattened and

the groove generally feebly defined.

The tarsi vary in stoutness according to the general habitus of the

individual.

In some examples of the typical form the tarsi appear compaI\i-

tively longer than in the more robust forma Icevis. In the typical

form a protibia is G mm. long and its tarsus 3.5 mm. in length; in

forma Imois the protibia is 6 mm. and the tarsus 3 mm. in length.

The actual lengths of parts are of no value, but only Avhen taken

relatively.

It appears as if the shortening is done at the expense of the length

alone. In the typical form joints two, three, and four are evidently

longer than wide; in forma Imvis the same joints are distinctly wider

than long. In each instance they are subequal to each other, and

combined equal to the length of the fifth. The first joint is about

one-half longer than wide.

In the typical form the protarsi are three-sevenths of their length

shorter thau a mesotarsus and in the forma kvris one-third shorter.

The mesotarsi in the typical form are about one-ninth of their

length shorter than a metatarsus—to the unaided eye they appear

subequal. Joints two, three, and four are k)nger than wide and

slightly decreasing in length in the order named: together they are a

little longer than the fifth; fii-st joint about equal in length to the

second and third taken together.

In forma Utms the meso- and metatarsi are subecjual, and the meso-

tarsi have joints two to four, inclusive, quite equal.
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Forma typica has a metatarsus half as long as a metatibia; in

foi'ma Ice vis it is distinctly less than one-half as long. In the former

type form joints two and three are subequal in length and about one

and one-half times longer than wide, and together equal to the fourth

;

the first joint is a little shorter than the fourth. In forma Imvis the

relative lengths are practically the same.

Tt api^ears that with each slight variation in size the relative pro-

portions between the tarsi and their joints also correspondingly vary,

and at the same time the essential specific characters were homoge-

neous in the examples tested.

Of course, these variations must be within normal specific limits.

These facts become taxonomic pabulum for those students who recog-

nize a new species «very time certain structural elements present

slight diiferences in their relative proportions. There are times, of

course, when these characters are of great value, but specific instabil-

ity must determine their value in a given case, and normal specific

vacations must he recognised

.

ELEODES CAUDIFERA LeConte.

Eleodes caudifera LeConte, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1858, p. 184.

—

Horn, Trans. Amer. Phil, Soc, XIV, 1870, p. 314.

Elongate, ovate, caudate.

Head about twice as wide as long, feebly convex and more or less

impressed laterally along the frontal suture ; surface irregularly and

rather finely punctate, sparsely so with impunctate areas at center,

and densely punctate laterally. Antennm moderate, scarcely com-

pressed, last four joints very slightly and gradually dilated, third

joint very slightly longer than the fourth and fifth combined; fourth

to the seventh, inclusive, subequal; eighth slightly shorter and

broader; tenth and eleventh about as wide as long, the latter ovate.

Pronotimi widest in front of the middle, about one-third wider

than long and about twice as wide as the head ; disc rather shining,

quite smooth, moderately convex, and slightly declivous at apex and

basal angles, more or less impressed and opaque laterally along the

margins in the anterior two-thirds, finely and very irregularly punc-

tate with impunctate areas at middle ; laterally the opaque area is

more or less transversely rugulose and granulate; apex feebly

emarginate or truncate, very finely or obsoletely margined; sides

evenly and quite strongly arcuate in anterior one-half, quite straight

or feebh^ sinuate and convergent from middle to base, marginal bead

fine or obsolete; hase slightly arcuate and very finely margined,

wider than apex; apical angles rounded, obtuse or minutely denti-

form and everted ; basal angles obtuse.

59780—Bull. 63—09 15
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Propleurce smooth and opaque, rngiilose, with few scattered

granules, especially upon the acetabular convexities.

Elytra oval, shining, and more or less sulcate, less than twice as

long as wide—apical prolongation not included—widest at middle

and truncate at base, where they are slightly wider than the contigu-

ous prothoracic base ; humeri obtuse and more or less rounded

;

sides evenly arcuate, apex horizontally produced ; disc moderately

convex, slightly flattened and arcuately rounded laterally, obliquely

declivous posteriorly passing into the cauda; surface striate, striae

more or less impressed and strongly punctate, the punctures muricate

and closely placed, intervals more or less convex but not strongly so,

uniseriately punctate, the punctures distantly placed and muricate,

those of the outer intervals more or less confused and at times rather

densely and muricately subrugoso-punctate ; inflexed sides obsoletely

striate and quite densely and irregularly muricatelj?^ punctate and

at times slighth' concave at base of apex.

Cauda moderately long, granulo-muricate, above with the suture

impressed, tip emarginate; beneath concave, sparsely muricato-

granulate, the surface of each lateral half being a dilatation of the

apical epipleural surface of the corresponding side; in the median

line the two inferior epipleural margins are contiguous.

Epiqjlenrw rather narrow and gradually narrowing from base to

apex, wdiere they dilate to become the inferior surface of the cauda

;

surface opaque, smooth, and sparsely muricately punctulate, except

at base.

Sterna more or less irregularly, submuricately punctate and

rugulose.

Parafleurm more or less irregularly punctate.

Abdomen horizontal, rather finely, sparsely, and evenly submuri-

cately punctate.

Lecjs moderately long and more or less slender. Femora rather

thickly clothed with moderately long appressed seta?, with an occa-

sional long flying hair on the external surface. Tibiae densely muri-

cate and rather sparsely set with long flying hairs; anterior spurs

quite equal in length and size and more or less backwardly curved.

Tarsi similar in the sexes and clothed with rather long hair-like

setse, those on the last joint of each tarsus projecting noticeably be-

yond the ungues.

Mule.—Somewhat narrow. Antennae reaching slightly beyond the

prothoracic base. Elytra rather gradually and obliquely declivous

posteriorly, becoming sinuate in passing into the horizontal cauda;

the latter may be equal to about one-sixth of the entire elytral length.

Abdomen feebly ventricose'to the fourth segment. Anterior femora

with a broad and very obtuse tooth or mutic.
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Female.—Rather robust. Antenniv reaching scarcely to the protho-

racic base. Elj'tra somewhat suddenh" obliquel}^ declivous posteriorly

and sinuate at base of apex. Cauda equal to about one-eleventh of

the entire elytral length. Abdomen quite strongly ventricose to the

fourth segment. Anterior femora quite mutic.

Measurements without and with the cauda.—Males: Length, 21

and 24; 25 and 29.5 mm. ; width, 8-10 mm. Females: Length, 22 and

24 ; 26.5 and 29.5 mm. ; width, 9.5-12 mm.
Genital characters^ male.—Edeagophore of the usual oblong-ovate

form.

Basale short and oblong, subequal in length to the apicale.

Apicale elongate and suboblong-triangular, moderately convex and

slightly flattened, with a linear membranous groove in middle third;

sides parallel in basal half, thence arcuate, becoming slightly sinuate

at apex, the latter acute and slightly produced ; base arcuate, scarcely

sinuate laterally.

Stc7iiite subquadrate. Each lobe about twice as long as wide,

broadly rounded at apex; external margin nearly straight; internal

margin rather arcuate; surface glabrous, not very thickly punctate

and setose, seta? moderately long.

Female.—Genital segment triangular, subtruncate, length about

equal to the width at base.

Valvula (Plate 4, fig, 7).—Dorsal plate oblong with the surface

broadly concave, margins reflexed and nearly parallel ; surface finely

punctured in apical tw^o-thirds, each puncture bearing a short semi-

recumbent seta; external border nearly straight; internal margin

slightly sinuous: apical margin more or less oblique, asperate, set

with moderately long and evenly distributed setae, which are not

longer at the angle, the latter more or less rounded and never promi-

nent. Apex membrano-chitinous, scarcely longer than the append-

age, acute ; surface set with fine seta^, apical tuft rather short.

Appendage chitinous, conical, quite long and nearly as long ab

the apex, blunt, and asperate in apical half, set with rather long setaj,

tuft at tip quite long.

Superior pudendal membrane scarcely reaching one-third from the

base.

Ventrolateral surfaces.—Body moderately convex but not notice-

ably inflated, slightly and transversely concave before the apices,

finely punctate and set with verj^ fine, short setaj in apical two-thirds.

Submarginal groove obsolete. External margin of the dorsal plate

not prominent laterally. Genital fissure long and fusiform, wdth the

inferior pudend-al membrane visible in basal half.

Habitat.—New Mexico (Aztec, April, C. F. Baker; Coolidge, Coll.

E. C. Van Dyke and Hubbard and Schwarz ; Santa Fe, €. V. Riley

;
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Luna, Hubbard and Schwarz) ; Arizona (Adamana, May, H. S. Bar-

ber; Winslow, July, Coll. Barber and Schwarz; Holbrook, Coll. E. C.

Van Dyke, Charles Fuchs, and Beverly Letcher) ; Colorado (Henry

Ulke; Eastern, George Horn); Texas (El Paso, March, Coll. H.

Soltau).

Number of specimens studied, 40.

Type in the LeConte collection.

Type-locality.—New Mexico; collector, Mr. Fendler.

Salient type-characters.—Thorax scarcely convex, slightly punc-

tate, laterally a little concave and transversely rugose; anteriorly

broadly emarginate, apical angles not acuminate; sides strongly

rounded, narrowed posteriorly; posterior angles obtuse. Elytra

slightly flattened, substriate with seriate punctures, intervals uni-

seriately and sparsely punctate, at the sides and apex muricate, pos-

teriorly obliquely declivous and prolonged. Anterior femora mutic

(female) (LeConte).

The following forms are before me

:

Forma glabra.—More or less shining and glabrous, not at all muri-

cat, except on the cauda. Elytra striate, stride impressed, with quite

coarse and closely placed punctures; intervals moderately convex,

with a single series of small, distantly placed punctures. Legs quite

slender. Cauda gradually narrowing from base to apex.

• Measurements.—Male: Length, 25 mm.; with cauda, 31 nnu.

;

width, 9.5 mm. Female : Length, 20 mm. ; with cauda, 22.5 mm.

;

width, mm.
Ilahitat.—Texas (El Paso), Arizona.

Forma sublasvis.—Subopaque to feebly shining. Antennae slender

and rather long. Elytra with series of unimpressed punctures; in-

tervals flat with a series of distantly spaced punctures, which are as

large as those of the striae. Sculpturing submuricate. Legs rather

slender.

Measurements.—Female: Length, 25 and 28 mm.; width, 10 mm.
Hahitat.—Arizona.

Forma typica.—See salient type-characters.

Forma scabra.—More or less shining. Elytra with unimpressed

striic of very closely placed and minute nuiricate tubercles; intervals

with a single series of distantly placed and larger muricate tubercles,

which become distinctly larger laterally and more tuberculiform. In-

flexed sides of the elj^ra rugoso-muricate. The general surface is

very minutely rugulose. Size of forma typica. Legs rather short.

Ilahitat.—New Mexico (Aztec).

Diagnostic characters.—Both sexes are caudate. Thorax widest

just in advance of the middle; body not noticeably pubescent, tibia)

and tarsi wnth long fljnng hairs. Thasc chai-acters serve to differen-

tiate caudifera from sponsa, hispilahris, and long'tp'dosa.
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Doctor Horn in the Revision failed to mention that the female was
caudate.

Forma glabra is a rather striking variation, on account of the

smooth integuments and in having the cauda longer than usual in the

male, and moderately arcuately decurved in its apical third, being

gradually narrowed from base to apex.

Forma sublaevis has the sculpturing of sponsa, and forma scabra

has the elytra tuberculo-scabrous. The mentum is comparatively

rather small and triangulo-trapezoidal in outline. The sides con-

verge anteriorly and are scarcely at all arcuate; the apex is more or

less rounded and the surface is more or less foveate as well as coarsely

punctured.

The mentum and sides of the epistoma are set with rather long

black hairs.

The presternum is variable, moderately wide between the coxa)

and somewhat triangularly dilated behind the equator of the coxae;

more or less convex antero-posteriorly, or feebly convex to subhori-

zontal between the acetabula; more or less moderately produced and
compressed, oblique to vertically truncate behind, at times sub-

mucronate.

The mesosternum is variable as to the degree of obliquity and
more or less concave.

The abdominal process is subquadrate, slightly wider than long

and about as wide as the j)ost-coxal portion is long, the latter

equal in length to the second segment; the third is twice as long as

the fourth, and about one-third of its length shorter than the second.

The abdominal salient is about one-seventh of its width wider than

the metasternal process.

The metasternum laterally between the coxse is about as long as

a mesofemur is wide at base.

The tibial grooves of the femora are not entire, the floors are

glabrous, quite plane, and limited by rather well defined edges.

Those of the profemora are moderate in width; the anterior margin
is scarcely dentately laminate at the outer third in the male and less

so in the female; the posterior margin is obsolete internally before

becoming contiguous with the anterior, neither one reaching the

femoral base.

The mesofemoral grooves are obsolete at'the internal third of the

femora and the margins do not become contiguous; on the meta-

femora they scarcely extend basally beyond the middle, where the}?^

become evanescent before becoming contiguous.

The protibiiB are somewhat compressed and distinctly carinate

externally ; the tarsal grooves are scarcely developed and muricate.
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The mesotibiae are feebly compressed and the external surface is

ridge-like, and the tarsal grooves are evident, although more or less

feeble and muricate.

The metatibi^e are flattened externally, obsoletely grooved, and
muricate. Both the meso- and metatibise are more or less carinate

in basal third externally.

The tarsi are quite stout.

The protarsi are scarcely one-third of their length shorter than a

mesotarsus. Joints tAvo, three, and four are subequal, just a little

wider than long, and together about equal to the fifth; the first is a

little longer than wide.

The mesotarsi are about one-seventh of their length shorter than a

metatarsus. Joints two, three, and four are subequal, a little longer

than wide, and together just the least longer than the fifth; the first

is about one-half longer than wide.

The metatarsi are scarcely one-half as long as a metatibia. Joints

two and three are subequal, distinctly longer than wide, and together

scarcely as long as the fourth; the latter is a little longer than the

first.

ELEODES LONGIPILOSA Horn.

Eleodes longipilosa Hoen, Trans. Amer. Eut. Soc, XVIII, Feb., 1891, p. 42,

pi. I, fig. 13.

Elongate oval, moderately shining, surface sparsely clothed with

long, black, flying hairs; caudate.

Head twice as wide as long, more or less moderately convex,

coarsely and more or less irregularly punctate, hairs long and fl.ving.

Antennm moderate in length and thickness, scarcely compressed or

dilated in outer four joints, third joint equal to the next two taken

together, fourth to the eighth inclusive subequal, seventh conico-

triangular, eighth triangulo-quadrate, ninth and tenth suborbicular,

eleventh ovate and pointed ; clothed with rather long hairs.

Pro7iotvm widest at or slightW in advance of the middle, about one-

fourth wider than long, and twice as wide as the head; disc mod-

erately convex, coarsely, irregularly, and more or less sparsely punc-

tate, rather narrowly opaque and granulate along the sides, fre-

quently with impunctate areas at center; a/pex slightly emarginate,

finely or more or less obsoletely margined ; sides arcuate in front

(occasionally subangulate) and obliciueiy converging posteriorly,

marginal bead fine or obsolete and replaced by minute granules; base

more or less arcuate, finely margined, one-tenth to one-fourth wider

than apex and about equal to the length ; apical angles small, sub-

acute, not everted or subdentiform and feebly everted; basal angles

obtuse and scarcely rounded.

PropleurcE sparsely muricate and rugulose.
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Elytra elongate oval, widest at middle and more attenuated pos-

teriorly ; hase truncate or feebly emarginate, slightly wider than the

contiguous prothoracic base; humeri obtuse and more or less rounded;

sides evenly arcuate and slightly sinuate at apex, the latter pro-

duced, forming a moderately long, horizontal, or slightly down-

wardly oblique cauda ; disc feebly convex on the dorsum, rather

strongly rounded laterally, and somewhat gradually, arcuately de-

clivous posteriorly ; surface more or less striato-punctate, very vaguely

sulcate, punctures near the suture scarcely muricate, more strongly

so laterally and on the apex, serial punctures of the strite moderate

in size and closely placed, the interstitial series similar and more dis-

tantly spaced, both series becoming irregular laterally and on the

apex; suture impressed on the cauda, the latter emarginate at tip;

each puncture with a long flying hair.

Eplpleurcc moderate in width and gradually narrowing from base

to apex, where they dilate to form the inferior surface of the cauda

;

surface opaque and obsoletely punctulate.

Sterna more or less punctate and rugose, sparsely clothed with

long brownish hairs.

Parapleurce coarsely punctate and not noticeably pubescent.

Abdomen horizontal and more or less ventricose in both sexes, quite

closely punctate, most densely so on the first and fifth segments.

Legs moderate in length and thickness, densely sculptured and

clothed with long, flying, sparsely distributed hairs. Anterior

femora mutic in both sexes; anterior tibial spurs acute, subequal,

moderate in length, and more or less curved. Tarsi similar in the

sexes.

Male.—Somewhat narrower than the female. Antennae reaching

to the prothoracic base. Elytra slightly narrowly oval. Abdomen
very feebly flattened on first two segments.

Female.—Rather robust. Antennae scarcely attaining the pro-

thoracic base. Elytra quite broadly oval. Abdomen strongly

convex.

Measurements without and with the Qauda.—Males: Length, 19

and 21.5; 19.5 and 22.5 mm.; width, 7.2 mm. Females: Length, 19

and 21 ; 20 and 22.2 mm. ; width, 8.2 mm.
Genital characters., male.—Edeagophore of the usual oblong-ovate

form, rather elongate, and scarcely arched.

Basnle rather short oblong, evenly convex ; sides feebly arcuate.

Apicale elongate, nearly as long as the basale, and triangular;

surface quite evenly and moderately convex, with a narrow median

and more or less obsolete groove in basal two-fifths; sides moderately

arcuate in basal half, thence more or less sinuate to apex, the latter

produced and acute, not deflexed; base broadly rounded at middle,

and more or less sinuate laterallv.
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Sternite quadrato-parabolic and slightly transverse. Lobes slightly

elongate, each with the external border feebly sinuate in basal half,

thence evenly and rather broadly arcuate to aj^ex, the latter rounded

;

internal border membrano-chitinous and not well defined in basal

half; surface more or less convex, from the middle gradually sloping

to the sinus, rather coarsely punctate and setose; setae rather long at

apex and moderately dense; membrane not setose across the bottom

of the sinus ; the latter broad,

Fetnale.—Genital segment somewhat equilaterally triangular,

slightly flattened, and setose.

Valimla (Plate 4, fig. 23).^—Dorsal plate oblong oval; sides more or

less reflexed; surface more or less concave, smooth, and shining;

finely and sparsely punctate, each puncture with a fine and rather

short seta ; external margin more or less feebly arcuate; apical margin

feebh" arcuate, angle scarcely evident; internal margin more or less

arcuate, feebly sinuate in basal half; apex short, triangular, subacute

at tip, and finely setose. Valvular membrane visible in apical half.

Appendage about as long as the apex, conical, with a loose tuft of

fine and not very long hairs at tip.

Superior pudendal meynhrane finely and not closely longitudinally

rugulose, not quite attaining the middle of the dorsal plate.

Ventrolateral surfaces.—Body evenly but not strongly convex, and

not transversely concave before the apex, shining and glabrous,

finely, sparsely punctate and setose; submarginal groove obsolete;

internal margins of the valves contiguous in basal fifth. Genital

fissure long, fusiform, and rather wide, closed by the inferior puden-

dal membrane in basal half, apically by the valvular membranes.

Habitat.—Nevada (Humboldt Valley, Mr. Krause), California

(Amedee, Lassen Count}^, July, elevation 4,200 feet., H. F. Wickham).
Number of specimens studied, IG.

Type in the Horn collection.

Type-locality.—Humboldt Valley, Nevada ; collector, Mr. Krause.

Salient type-characters.—Clothed with long, black, flying hairs.

Thorax about a fourth wider than long; sides arcuate in front.

obliqueW narroAved posteriorly; disc moderately convex, coarsely,

sparsely, irregularly punctate; apex slightly emarginate, anterior

angles subacute, but not everted. Elytra with disc feebly convex,

very vaguely sulcate; surface irregularly, sparsely muricate, the two

grooves nearest the suture coarsely punctate. Elytra prolonged at

tip in a cauda. (Male.) (Horn.)

Diagnostic characters.—Remarkably distinct among its congeners

on account of being clothed throughout with long black or brownish

flying hairs; caudate in both sexes with the anterior femora obso-

letely dentate.
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The mentum is quite trapezoidal in the females, and also rather

broad; triangiilo-trapezoidal and smaller in the males. The sides

are more or less straight, and converge to apex, the latter arcuate or

truncate ; surface more or less strongly punctate, scarcel}^ foveate, and

set with long hairs.

The prosternum is somewhat variable, usually feebly convex and

longitudinally grooved between the coxse, compressed and vertically

truncate behind, with the angle more or less prominent and sub-

mucronate; sometimes oblique and feebly mucronate.

Mesosternum scarcely to strongly concave, and more or less arcu-

ately oblique.

The abdominal process is about equal in width to the length of the

post-coxal part of the same segment, and subquadrate. The second

segment is longer than the post-coxal portion of the first; the third

is half of its length shorter than the second, and about twice as

long as the fourth.

The abdominal salient is a little wider than the metasternal inter-

coxal process.

The metasternum laterally between the coxse is as long as the width

of a metafemur at base.

The tibial grooves of the femora are not entire, their margins are

distinct and granular, their floors flat and very sparsely granulate

at the sides.

On the profemora the sides of the grooves become contiguous a

short distance from the femoral base; on the meso- and metafemora

they are somewhat contiguous near the middle, thence to base the

femora are rounded beneath.

On the profemora the anterior margins of the grooves are not

visibly laminate.

The protibise arc quite distinctly carinate externally ; the meso- and

metatibiae are also in basal fourth externally; tarsal grooves on the

protibia? evident, but feebly and coarsely sculptured ; the grooves are

less evident on the mesotibise and densely sculptured; metatibire quite

circular in transverse section and not grooved, coarsely sculptured.

The protibia^ are slightly compressed, with the articular cavities more

or less feebly open; on the meso- and metatibia^ the cavities are closed.

The tarsi are moderate in length and rather stout, with joints rather

closely articulated.

The protarsi are about a fifth of their length shorter than a meso-

tarsus. Joints two, three, and four rather short and subequal, dis-

tinctly wider than long, and together about equal in length to the

fifth ; the first about as long as wide.

The mesotarsi fire about equal in length to a metatarsus; joints

two, three, and four about as long as wide and subequal, together
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about equal to the length of the fifth ; first joint just a little longer

than wide.

The metatarsi are about one-half as long as a metatibia; joints

two and three subequal in length, a little longer than wide, and

together shorter than the fourth; the first about a half longer than

wide.

DENTIPES GROUP, Section B.

The present section contains those species that have the integu-

ments glabrous and more or less shining, and never distinctly as-

perately sculptured. The caudal characters, as already defined, show.

Avithout doubt, a genetic relationship not heretofore recognized. As
in Section A some of the species are ecaudate, but unlike those in that

section, there is here no tendency to hirsuteness among its constituent

species ; on the other hand there is a tendency to complete non-devel-

opment of such epidermal structures; spines and spinules are de-

veloped here as in the species of the i)receding Section.

The anterior tibial spurs are similar in the sexes, acute and mod-

erately divergent, at times feebly curved backward.

The abdomen is horizontal and the intercoxal salient of the first

segment is always wider than the metasternal process.

The genital characters are the same in this section as in the }u-e-

ceding one.

The s])ecies may be tabulated as follows:

All of the femora armed.

Femoral teeth strongly developed, long and acute; elytra more or less

A-ertically declivous behind annata.

Femoral teeth rudimentary but distinct on the mesofemora and obsolete

on the metafemora var. impotens.

Femoral teeth quite equilaterally triangular, shorter, broader, and less

acute; elytra evenly and arcuately declivous behind and more attenuate.

Diilitnrix.

Femoral teeth smaller and obtuse, otherwise as in militari-s var. fciiionitii.

Anterior femora alone armed.

Thorax strongly constricted at base.

Thorax strongly transverse and very strongly rounded at the sides.

Disc with sides narrowly impressed and granulate, more or less evenly

and moderately convex; elytral apex more or less attenuately pro-

duced or caudate acuticauda.

Disc witli sides l)roadl.v impressed and granulate, less convex
;
punc-

tuation fin(>]y nuu'icate ; elytra more or less attenuate and not

caudate var. InticoUis.

Thoi'ax moderately strongly and evenly rounded at the sides ; elytra not

attenuate behind with apex obtusely rounded, never acute nor pro-

duced dcntipcs.

Thorax feebly constricted at base.

Thorax transverse; elytra striato-punctate, series quite closely placed

and impressed, intervals more or less convex suhpinguis.
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Thorax subquadi-ate, sides not strongly rounded; elytra smooth, not at

all mnricately punctate.

Elytral striae rather closely placed gracilis.

Elytral striae distant var. distans.

Thorax snbcylindrical, sides evenly and feebly arcnate throughout

;

elytra with unimpressed distant rows of nearly simple punctures.

suJjcyUndrica.

Thorax not constricted at base ; males more or less caudate.

Elytra strongly ventricose; apical angles of prothorax moderately

prominent anteriorly; first joint of the protarsi (male) clothed at

apex beneath with a transverse tuft of golden modified spiuules.

rcnfricnsa.

Elytra feebly ventricose; apical angles of prothorax larger, more prom-

inent anteriorly, acute and more or less reflexed ; first joint of ante-

rior tarsi without transverse tuft of spinules var. falli.

Elytra rarely ever ventricose and distinctly striato-punctate.

Apical angles of prothorax feeble and not prominent anteriorly.

eschscholtzii.

Apical angles usually well developed, acute and anteriorly prom-

inent var. Iiica:

Elytra not distinctly striato-punctate and elongate oval.

Apical angles of prothorax everted tcniiipcs.

Apical angles not everted loickhami.

The student must bear in mind that in all in'obability he will find

the above table inadequate as an aid in the determination of all

specimens. If the examples be more or less typical there should be

no trouble, but among sjDecies so polymorphous, puzzling forms will

constantly be found.

In the text I have given attention to the most marked incipient

races as well as to uniques and aberrations when at hand.

Genealocjij.—To speculate upon lines of descent of the species con-

stituting the present Section involves great doubt as to the correctness

of the assumptions^ but may be a useful working hypothesis. Never-

theless I must present my convictions; for there is no doubt in my
mind but that the ancestral stock had the femora strongly armed as

in armata., and that this species is a direct and somewhat modified

modern exponent of that stock.

A typical armata does not have the sides of the prothorax sinuate

or constricted before the base. Now, I have before me examples of

armata which have the sides of the prothorax as strongly sinuate as

in any dentipes^ and all of the femora are well armed.

I advance the theory that all of the species now constituting the

present section of the Dentipes Group in our fauna—which includes

Low^er California as well as all of that territory north of Mexico

—

have had their origin from the ancestral armata stock. It may be

asked when did this divergence take place? I would answer, first,

that which took place in early times, and, second, that which has
taken place in more recent times.
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To the first class belong those forms which have had origin from

the primitive escJischoUsii, {/racilis, and acutkauda rami.

The accompanying genealogical diagram will elucidate my meaning.

The more recent derivatives of the eschscholtzii ramus are our pres-

ent eschseholtzii^ lucce^ and tennipes-wickhami; of the gracilis ramus,

our present gracilis^ distans, and suhcylindrica ( ? ) ; of the acuti-

cauda ramus, the present acuticauda, and laticollis. Around each of

these more recent forms are the present incipient species and i-aces

which render our species so polymorphous.

Armata
Impolens

S"ul)eyi

AcuticaiKia

I

Tenvripes

ickhanti

LaticoUis/ {H
^\feiitricosa

Ancestral! Trunk

Fig. 5. GENEALO(iI0AL IJIAGRAM OF THE DeNTII'ES GkOUP, SECTION B, SUBGENUS ElEODES.

The recent derivatives of armata^ are militaAa and femornta by

the modification of general form and slow atrophy of the femoral

teeth; there are edentate forms derived from these species at the

present time in Lower California, and two of them are before me.

An example of this loss of the femoral teeth is our impoteTis. I

have studied very instructive series of armata from Fresno and

Merced counties. These series show all intermediate stages between

a typical armata and a typical dentipes.

These remarks are sufficient to indicate my ideas on this subject.

Distribution.—The species of Section B are found inhabiting six

States or regions: Mexico, Texas, New Mexico, Arizona, California,

and Lower California.
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marginal head fine; hase more or less arcuate and finely margined,

slightly wider than the apex and equal to the length; apical angles

acutely dentate or acuminate and more or less everted; basal angles

obtuse, not rounded nor prominent.

Profleurm more or less convex, obsoletely punctulate and more or

less rugulose.

Elytra oval, rather elongate, widest at the middle, smooth, more or

less shining and not in the least muricate; hase feebly emarginate and

scarcely wider than the contiguous prothoracic base; hvmeri obtuse

not rounded nor prominent ; sides evenly arcuate, apex subacute and

not produced ; disc rather feebly convex on the dorsum, strongly and

evenly so laterally, more or less gradually arcuately declivous poste-

riorly; surface striato-punctate, punctures fine and not impressed,

those of the striae sometimes larger, closel}'^ placed, the intervals flat,

with a series of more or less smaller and quite distantly placed punc-

tures ; the punctures become but slightly irregular at the sides and on

the apex.

EjnpleurcB moderate in width beneath the humeri and gradually

narrowing to apex; surface smooth and obsoletely punctate.

Sterna usually not strongly punctate and more or less irregularly

rugose.

Parapleurm sparsely punctate.

Abdomen horizontal, very sparsely, finely, and obsoletely punctu-

late, more or less finely and obsoletely rugulose; most distinctly

punctate on the fifth segment.

Legs moderate in length, rather slender but variable. Anterior

femora armed in the sexes, with a moderate more or less acute tooth.

Anterior tibial spurs equal and acute in the sexes. Tarsi similar.

Male.—Elongate and rather slender. Elytra rather gradually

narrowed and arcuately declivous posteriorly. Abdomen rather

moderately convex, somewhat flattened on the first two segments and

very feebly impressed at middle.

Female.—Elongate and slightly robust. Elytra rather suddenly

and arcuately declivous posteriorly. Abdomen evenly and rather

strongly convex.

Measurements.—Males: Length, 21-26 mm.; width, C.5-9 mm.
Females: Length, 20-27.5 mm.; width, 8-10.8 mm.

Genital characters, male.—Edeagophore oblong-ovate, somewhat

flattened and not arched.

Basale about twice as long as wide, evenly convex, sides evenly and

feebly arcuate.

A'picale long triangular, evenly convex above, witli a moderate

median groove in apical third; sides evenly and slightly arcuate from

base to apex, the latter subacute ; base rather broadly lobed at middle

and feebly sinuate laterally.
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Sternitc transverse. Each lobe with the external border quite

evenly arcuate, or rather straight in basal half, and quite broadly

rounded at apical border, angle introrse and narrowly rounded; in-

ternal border more or less sinuate; surface feebly convex, rather

densely punctate in aj^ical two-thirds and setose, setae quite long in

apical third. Sinus rather broad with membrane not setose across

the bottom. The lobes are separated cephalad to the sinus by a rather

broad oval membranous area, which is not as sharply defined as in

the Ohscura group.

Female.—Genital segment trapezoidal in outline and finely setose.

Valvula (Plate 4, fig. 10).—Dorsal plate oblong, the internal third

in apical half strongly reflexed and glabrous; surface longitudinally

concave, shining, finely and not densely punctate, setose, set» fine;

outwardly the surface is obliquely reflexed; external margin rather

feebly and broacll}' sinuate ; internal border arcuate in apical half,

thence to base sinuate; apical margin not reflexed and more or less

evenly arcuate and not easily differentiated from the base of the

appendage, angle rounded. Apex triangular and moderate, clothed

with very fine inconspicuous seta?, which are not longer at tip.

Appendage flattened, as broad at base as the apical margin of the

dorsal plate, rather irregularly semioval, shorter than the apex,

finely setose, setae short and soft ; margins of .the fossa thin and

closely applied to base of the appendage.

/Superior pudendal membrane attaining the middle of the dorsal

jDlate, finely and longitudinally rugulose.

Basal prominences rather small.

Ventrolateral surfaces.—Body of the genital segment with the sur-

face evenly convex but not noticeably inflated in basal half, quite

strongly and transversely concave before the apices; surface shining,

finely punctate and setose, setae fine. Internal margins of the valves

contiguous in basal fourth. Genital fissure long and evenly fusiform,

inferior pudendal membrane visible in basal half.

Habitat.—New Mexico (LeConte and Horn; Warren Knaus;

H. C. Fall; collection of Hubbard and Schwarz) ; Arizona (H. K.

Morrison ; Walnut, July, jNI. L. Linell ; Santa Rita Mountains, June

;

Sulphur Springs, May; Fort Grant, July; San Simon, July; Chi-

ricahua Mountains, May, Hubbard and Schwarz; collections Chas.

Fuchs and C. Y. Riley) ; Texas (Alpine, June, elevation 4,400-4,600

feet, H. F. Wickham ; Fort Bliss, collection H. C. Fall) ; Mexico

(State of Sonora, Morrison).

Number of specimens studied, 40.

Type in the LeConte collection.

Type-locality.—Arizona (or Sonora, type bears a silver disc indic-

ative as given) ; collectors, Webb and Schott.
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Salient type-characters.—Elongate. Thorax rotundato-quadrate,

moderately convex; disc fineh' and sparsely punctulate; sides

rounded, posteriorly subsinuate; joosterior angles obtuse, anterior

angles acute and more or less acuminate. Elytra with dorsum
slightly convex, more strongly so laterally, scarcely sulcate, punctato-

striate, intervals with very few punctures. (LeConte.)

Diagnostic characters.—Known by its elongate form and smooth

surface. Elytra not at all muricate; pronotum subquadrate, with

sides not strongly rounded. The elytra are not at all caudate.

The prothorax is much narrower than in clentipcs. It is with more
difficulty separated from sponsa, and especially forma convexa (see

p. 215). Here its general form, glabrous integuments, and finer punc-

tuation must be depended upon. The character of the sculpturing

is the most important. Occasionally rather strongly punctate ex-

amples are met with, but the sculpturing is simple ; if muricate it

is to be referred to sponsa. Sponsa forma convexa is smooth, and
here the interstitial punctures are usually large and somewhat in-

dented.

Var. distans is usuall}^ more robust and has thicker integuments,

and is found in a different geographical region; the elytral inter-

vals are wider and the punctures are very distinctly defined.

For other specific differentiations consult the diagnostic characters

of Group A of the present subgenus.

I can not see that gracilis has any close affinity or resemblance to

lucce as suggested by Doctor Horn.

The specimens collected in Lower California and referred to this

species by Dr. George Horn" and in the collection of the California

Academy of Sciences, do not belong to this species at all, but to a

distinct species described in this paper as tibialis.

I doubt that true gracilis occurs in Lower California. All data

thus far collected are surely negative. It does occur in the State of

Sonora, Mexico, and might possibly extend westward upon the

peninsula.

The mentum is moderate. The middle lobe is rather short and

somewhat equilaterally triangular, with apex rather narrowly

rounded; at times reflexed at tip so as to appear truncate; surface

coarsely punctate, rather broadly and feebly convex centrally and

more or less distinctly foveate laterally, not noticeably setose.

The prosternum is variable; convex between and behind the coxir,

sometimes feebly mucronate.

The mesosternum is more or less arcuately precipitous or oblique,

and more or less concave.

"See Proc. Calif. Acaa. Sci., 2d ser., IV, p. 349,
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The abdominal process is subquadrate, just noticeably transverse,

and in width about equal to the length of the post-coxal portion of

the same segment, and also to that of the third; the second segment

is about a fourth of its length longer than the third, the latter is

slightly less than twice as long as the fourth.

The abdominal salient is about a fifth wider than the metasternal

process.

The metasternum laterally between the coxse is as long as the width

of a mesofemur at base.

The tibial' grooves of the profemora are rather broad apically; the

sides, which are distinct, converge regularly and rather rapidly to

become contiguous a short distance from the femoral base; the floors

are nearly flat and quite glabrous, each anterior" margin is more or

less acutely and dentately laminate at the outer fourth in both sexes.

The grooves of the meso- and metafemora are rather narrow ; sides

rather well defined and asperate, becoming obsoletely contiguous at

about basal third; the floors are more or less opaque, glabrous or

rugulose and subasperate.

The protibi?e are more or less distinctly carinate externally, and

slightly compressed ; the tarsal grooves are not very well defined and

usually scabrous, with the posterior margins more or less serrulate;

the articular cavities are more or less slightly open.

The meso- and metatibia^ are not at all carinate externally in the

series before me, and the articular cavities are quite closed; grooves

of the mesotibia^ are more or less defined, and at times moderately

deep, extending to about the middle of the tibia\ and their floors are

more or less glabrous or scabrous.

The external surfaces of the metatibiae are flattened, more or less

scabrous, and the grooves may be distinct.

The tarsi are moderate and variable in length and stoutness.

The protarsi are about one-sixth of their length shorter than a

mesotarsus. Joints tw^o, three, and four subequal, quite short and

wider than long, and together equal to the fifth; the first is distinctly

longer than wide.

The mesotarsi are about a seventh of their length shorter than a

metatarsus. Joints two, three, and four distinctly longer than wide

and slightly shortening in length in the order named, and together

a little longer than the fifth ; the second and third combined about

equal in length to the first.

The metatarsi are about half as long as a metatibia. Joints two

and three are about one and a half times longer than wide and not

equal, together equal in length to the fourth, the first being very

slightly shorter.

59780—Bull. 63—09 16
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ELEODES GRACILIS van DISTANS, new variety.

Elongate ovate or oval, slightly robust, integuments firm, glabrous

and shining; elytra with distant stria? of very sharply defined j)unc-

tures.

Head about twice as wide as long, feebly and quite evenly convex,

broadly and.slightly impressed laterally, frontal suture not generally

evident, finely, rather sparsely and somewhat evenly punctate, slightly

more densely so laterally. Antenn(B rather long, attaining a short

distance be3''ond the prothoracic base, feebly compressed and a little

incrassate in outer four joints, third joint about equal to the next two

taken together, the fourth a little longer than the fifth, the latter to

the eighth inclusive subequal in length, eighth about as wide as long

and triangular, ninth and tenth feebly transversely oval, eleventh

short and subtrapezoidal or ovate.

Pronotiiin widest at about the middle and about one-fifth wider

than long; disc moderately and quite evenly convex, more or less

declivous at the aj)ical angles, polished and shining, rarely subalu-

taceous, very finely and sparsely punctulate. laterally in anterior

four-fifths narrowly and feebl}^ impressed, impressed area subopaque

and more or less obsoletely granulato-rugulose ; apex feebly and

broadly emarginate, rather coarsely beaded laterally, obsoletely so at

the middle; i^ides broadly, evenly, and not strongly arcuate in ante-

rior three-fourths, thence to base less arcuate, straight or scarcely

subsinuate, rather coarsely beaded; base broadly and slightly arcu-

ate, coarsely beaded, about one-fourth wider than the apex and equal

to the length; apical angles acute, not large, subdentiform and fre-

quently slightly everted ; basal angles obtuse, distinct, and not

rounded.

Projdewrce smooth and opaque, veiy sparsely and obsoletely punc-

tulate, more or less rugulose.

Elytra oval, widest at the middle, polished and shining; hase

broadly, feebly, and distinctl}^ emarginate, very slightly wider than

the contiguous prothoracic base; humeri obtuse, distinct, and not

prominent; sides evenly arcuate, somewhat gradually narrowed pos-

teriorly, apex obtusely rounded ; disc more or less moderately convex,

rarely slightly flattened on the dorsum, evenly and broadly rounded

lateralW, arcuately but not suddenly declivous behind; surface

striato-punctate, striae distant and not impressed, regular and usually

very distinct, punctures distinctly defined, those of the stria:> close

and separated by a distance equal to their diameters, moderately small,

intervals flat Avitli a series of very fine and distantly spaced minute

punctules; punctures simpl(\ but somewhat feebly submuricate on

apex, scarcely confused laterally.
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Epipleurm moderate in width beneath the humeri, thence f>;rad-

iially narrowing to apex ; surface smooth, subopaqne, and usually

impunctate.

^Sterna not strongly punctate and more or less rugulose.

Paraplc>i?'a' sparsely and obsoleteh^ punctate.

Abdomen horizontal, obsoletely punctate on first three segments,

more strongly so on the fourth and fifth segments.

Leffs moderate in length, slender to somewhat robust ; anterior

femora armed with an acute tooth in both sexes; tibial spurs similar

in the sexes, the anterior subequal and acute. The tarsi are simple

and similar in the sexes.

Male.—Elongate and scarcely robust. Elytra somewhat gradually

narrowing posteriorly, arcuately and slightly obliquely declivous.

Abdomen moderately convex, slightly and broadly impressed on

first two segments.

Female.—Elongate and rather robust. Elytra not noticeably nar-

rowed behind and arcuately declivous, abdomen somewhat strongly

and evenly convex.

Measurements.—Males: Length, 19-26 mm.; width, 8-9 mm. Fe-

males: Length, 20-28.5 mm.; width, 8-10.8 mm.
Genital cliaracters., male.—As in gracilis., except that the median

groove of the apicale extends to the basal fourth and becomes wider

and more membranous.

Female (Plate 5, fig. 19).—Genital segment trapezoidal, moder-

ately robust and sparsely setose.

Valinda.—Apparently oblique at the apex. Dorsal plate oblong,

concave, inner fourth reflexed and glabrous, external three-fourths

obliquely and gradually reflexed ; surface glabrous and shining,

sparsely punctate and setose, setre moderately short and fine ; external

border nearly straight; internal margin arcuate in apical three-

fourths thence sinuate to base; apical margin arciiate and at the

internal fourth continuous Avith the surface of the apex, angle not

evident, each set with a few rather long setso. Apex triangular, with

its external border giving the valve an obliquely truncate appearance

as it passes into the inferior margin of the fossa, chitino-membranous,

setose, setae mostly fine, a few longer on tip.

Appendage semi-oval, slightly longer than wide, quite evenly

rounded, flattened and transverse, finely setose, with a \q.vj loose

tuft of longer seta? at apex. Fossa transverse between the apical

margin of the dorsal plate and external border of the apex.

Basal prominences not large but distinct.

Superior pudendal membrane reaching to about the middle of the

dorsal plate and somewhat distantly longitudinally rugulose.
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Ventrolateral surfaces.—Body not very stout, moderately convex

and \&cy slightly swollen, broadly and feebly concave before the

apices; surface smooth and sparsely punctate in apical two-thirds,

setose, seta? fine and small; submarginal groove small and distinct

between external margin of the dorsal plate and the thin external

border of the lateral plate, terminating at the external angle of the

fossa. Internal margins of the valves contiguous in basal fourth.

Genital fissure in middle two-fourths and fusiform, closed in basal

half by the inferior pudendal membrane.

//r/Z>'/^rt^.—California (Fort Tejon, April 10-21, Fuchs and Hop-

ping; Los Angeles County, Dr. E. C. Van Dyke; Fairmount, April

23, Fuchs and Hopping; Xorwalk, December 25, Antelope Valley,

August 5, H. C. Fall; Oak Creek, Kern County; Tehachapi Valley,

June 15).

Ninnber of specimens studied, CO.

Types in my own collection (males and females).

Tyye-locaVity

.

—Fairmount, Los Angeles County, California. Col-

lectors, Fuchs and Hopping.

Salient tyi')e-cJiaractcTS.—Somewhat robust and elongate, integu-

ments firm, smooth and polished. Pronotum scarcely subquadrate,

sides broadly arcuate in anterior two-thirds, thence quite straight

and converging to base; apical angles acuminate and dentiform,

slightly everted; basal angles obtuse and distinct; disc very sparsely

and minutely punctulate. Elytra with distant and distinct unim-

pressed stria^ of rather small punctures, intervals flat with a series

of very minute and distantly spaced punctules.

Diagnost'te c/tairtcfer,^.—In collections (Jisfa)h<i is usually associated

with gracilis and is to be differentiated like that species. It is more

robust than firarilis: the intense black and firm body wall, highly

polished and shining surface are quite characteristic. Elytral stria?

are more distinct than in gracilis and the punctuation is more dis-

tinctly defined.

A very interesting fact is that the most heterotypical form—

a

large robust example with pronotal disc subalutaceous, is amphi-

typical of hispilahris forma Icpins, but the punctuation is perfectly

simple and typical of the present race; the other heterotypes of the

series resemble gracilis in form, but the sculpturing still remains char-

acteristic of distant.

The interesting series at hand leads me to the following s])ecula-

tion: It appears that distans is the smooth modification of hiKpilah)!^

forma Icevis^ the latter being more northern and the former more

southern in habitat, distans passing into the typical form of gracilis,

from which it can not be sharply defined; in fact it iw^y be the trans-

itional form uniting gracilis and hispilahris—if there is a break in
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the chain it is between forma Icevis and distans, for the hitter is truly

more closely united to gracilis than to the former.

General observations.—The mentiim is nearly as in gracilis. It

is larger and the middle lobe is less foveate.

The prosterninn is prominent ventrally with the coxa3, convex be-

tween the same and vertically truncate behind, the angle a mucro;

sometimes simply with a small mucro and not truncate.

Mesosternum usually rather vertically declivous and broadly con-

cave.

The abdominal process is subquadrate, slightly transverse, about

equal in width to the length of the post-coxal portion of the same

segment ; the second segment is slightly more than twice as long as

the fourth; the third about a third of its length shorter than the

second.

The abdominal salient is about a fourth of its width wider than

the metasternal process.

The metasternum laterally between the coxa? is about equal in

length to the width of a mesofemur at base.

The tibial grooves of the ^^rofemora are rather broad apically, the

sides are rather strong and finely scabrous, becoming contiguous a

short distance from the base; their floors are more or less concave and

smooth. On the mesofemora the grooves are moderate in width ; the

sides converge but become obsolete before becoming contiguous, one-

fourth from the base. The grooves of the metafemora are narrower,

margins rather strong and obsolete at basal third, before becoming

contiguous.

The jorotibia) are quite distinctly carinate externally and slightly

arcuate. In the males the base is somewhat constricted. The tarsal

grooves behind the carinse are narrow and scabrous; the articular

cavities are more or less open.

The articular cavities of the meso- and metatibi?e are narrowly

open or closed. The grooves of the mesotibia? are usually strongly

develojoed, concave with the floors, smooth and opaque, margins muri-

cately scabrous, and they extend to the basal third. The metatibise

are flattened externally and also grooved in apical three-fourths, and

the grooves are more or less smooth or asperate at bottom.

The tarsi are rather stout. The protarsi are about two-fifths of

their length shorter than a mesotarsus. Joints two, three, and four

short, distinctly wider than long and subequal, together slightly

shorter than the fifth ; the first about as long as wide.

The mesotarsi are about a seventh of their length shorter than a

metatarsus. Joints two, three and four subequal and about as long

as wide, together about as long as the fifth ; the first is a little shorter

than the next two taken together.
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The metatarsi are distinctly less than a half as long as a metatibia.

Joints tAvo and three subequal, a little longer than wide and together

about equal to the first and not quite as long as the fourth.

ELEODES SUBCYLINDRICA Casey.

Eleodes suhcylindrica Casey, Annals X. Y. Acad. Sci., \, Nov. 1890, p. 400.

Form cylindrically convex, rather slender, finely, very strongly

alutaceous and smooth throughout, black; elytra castaneous.

Head moderate, sparsely and rather finely punctate. Antenncc

rather long and slender, about as long as the head and prothorax,

third joint nearly four times as long as wide.

Prothorax subcylindrical, about one-fifth wider than long; disc

transversely, moderately but very evenly convex throughout, longi-

tudinally very feebly convex, very sparsely and extremely minutely

punctate throughout; apex very nearly as wide as the base, subtrun-

cate between the apical angles; sides evenly and feebly arcuate

throughout; hase broadly and very feebly arcuate; apical angles

acute, very strongly advanced but not at all everted; basal angles

obtuse, not in the least rounded, and not at all jDrominent.

Elytra more than three times as long as the prothorax and rather

less than one-third wider ; hase very feebly emarginate, exactly equal

in width to the contiguous base of the pronotum ; liumeri very ob-

tuse, not rounded, not at all prominent; sides feebly convergent and

arcuate near the humeri, parallel and almost perfectly straight thence

to the posterior third ; ajpex narrowed rather graduall}^ in apical

third, acutely rounded at tip ; disc with unimpressed distant rows of

very small, nearly simple punctures, the intervals with single rows of

extremely widely distant but almost similar punctures, the punctua-

tion not denser towards the sides.

Legs long and very slender ; anterior femora with a small but acute

tooth slightly beyond apical third, the remaining femora simple, but

Avith the groove of the lower edge fine, very deep and conspicuous,

extending almost to the base, with the cariniform edges finely, un-

evenly serrate; tibia? strongly arcuate, spurs of the anterior short,

nearly equal and slender.

Measurements.—Lenxjtli., 21-2;5 nnn. ; width, 7.5-T.S mm.
TLahitat.—Arizona (collected by Mr. G. W. Dunn).

Species unlcnown to me. Number of specimens studied by Colonel

Casey, 2.

Type in Colonel Casey's collection.

Type-locality.—Arizona (exact place not given).

Colonel Casey considers this species totally distinct in general

habitus from anv other which is known to inhabit the United States,
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and not described in the Biologia Centrali-Americana. He advises

that it be placed near gracilis. I have been unable to recognize it in

the large amount of material which has passed through my hands.

ELEODES SUBPINGUIS, new species.

Elongate oval to ovate, rather robust, subopaque to feebly shining,

somewhat ventricose and not muricately punctured; elytra striato-

punctate, intervals feebly convex, more strongly so on apex.

Head less than twice as wide as long, feebly convex, broadly

impressed laterally and along the frontal suture, sometimes trans-

versely so before the vertex, somewhat sj^iarsely and irregularly

punctate at middle and rather densely so laterally, punctures

moderate. Antenna} long, distinctly reaching beyond the prothoracic

base in both sexes, slightly compressed and incrassate in outer four

joints, third joint about equal in length to the next two combined,

fourth just slightly longer than the fifth, the latter with sixth and

seventh subequal, eighth triangular and about as long as wide, ninth

and tenth slightly transversely oval, eleventh trapezoidal.

Pronotum noticeably transverse, less than one-half wider than long,

widest at the middle; disc very moderately convex, somewhat im-

pressed laterally, very finely and sparsely punctulate; O'pex sub-

truncate, scarcely emarginate, very distinctly and rather coarsely

margined laterally, less strongly so at middle; sides evenly and

moderately arcuate to basal fourth, thence feebly sinuate to base,

margin distinct, moderate and slightly refiexed; hase distinctly but

not strongly arcuate, one-third wider than the apex, and coarsely

margined; apical angles simply acute or minutely dentiform and not

everted ; basal angles obtuse, distinct, not rounded nor prominent.

Proplewrce opaque, impunctate, and more or less obsoletely rugulose.

Elytra oval, about twice as long as wide and somewhat ventricose,

widest at the middle; hase very feebly emarginate, scarcely wider

than the contiguous prothoracic base; huTYheri obtuse, not prominent

nor rounded ; sides evenly arcuate from base to apex, somewhat
gradually converging posteriorly, apex obtusely rounded ; disc moder-

ately and quite evenly convex on the dorsum, more strongly and
broadly so laterally, arcuately declivous posteriorly; svrface striato-

punctate, some of the stria? aj^parently duplicated, punctures quite

coarse, usually separated by less than their own diameters and some-

what impressed on the dorsum and more strongly so laterally;

stria^ near the suture not duplicated, intervals more or less feebl}'^

convex, quite strongly so on the apical declivity, widest near the

suture and narrower laterally, with a single series of minute and not

very distantly spaced punctures.
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Epipleura rather narrow, gradually narrowing from base to apex;

surface obsoletely punctiilate and smooth.

Sterna subglabrons, more or less obsoletely punctate and rugose.

Parapleiircv more or less obsoletely ])unctate.

Abdomen horizontal, smooth and more or less shining, very sparsely

and obsoletely punctulate, most strongly punctate on the last two

segments, more or less rngulose.

Legs moderate in length and quite slender ; anterior femora armed

in both sexes; tibial spurs similar, the anterior subequal and acute;

anterior tarsi simple.

Male.—Elongate, oval, scarceh^ robust or ventricose, somewhat

attenuated behind; elytra arcuatel}^ and obliquely declivous pos-

teriorly, apex rather narrowly rounded ; abdomen moderately convex

and rather broadly impressed on the jfirst three segments; anterior

femora with an acute and moderate tooth.

Feinale.—Ovate and somewhat ventricose, not noticeably attenu-

ated behind ; elytra arcuately declivous posteriorly. Abdomen rather

strongly and evenly convex. Anterior femora obtusely and not

strongly dentate.

Measurements.—Male: Length, 25 mm.; width, 10.2 mm. Fe-

male: Length, 29 mm. ; width, 11.5 mm.
Genital characters^ male.—Edeagophore elongately fusiform,

scarcely arched and somewhat dei^ressed.

Basale oblong oval, narrowing cephalad, moderately convex, sides

slight!}^ arcuate.

Ajncale triangular, rather broad, subclepressed ; surface very mod-

erately convex, with a median and slightly widened linear membra-

nous groove at middle two-fourths ; sides feebly arcuate from base to

apex, the latter subacute and not in the least produced; base rather

broadly lobed at middle and broadl}^ sinuate laterally.

Sternite transverse. Each lobe rather short and broad, and sub-

triangulo-parabolic in outline; external border arcuate to apex, the

latter broadly rounded and quite continuously so with the internal

margin; surface slightly convex externally, glabrous and shining in

basal tw^o-thirds and coarsely punctate, setose in the apico-internal

third; setjc quite long and rather dense. Sinus broad and apparently

closed by membrane, the latter not setose at bottom.

Female.—Genital segment trapezoidal, comparatively small, sides

reflexed and more or less concave, not conspicuously setose.

Yalvvla (Plate 5, fig. 18).—Dorsal plate oblong-oval, with a mod-

erate antero-posterior convexity, concave, infernal fourth reflexed.

external three-fourths graihially and obliquely so; surface smooth

and glabrous, not noticeably punctate nor setose; extenuil and inter-

nal borders more or less feebly arcuate; apical margin evenly arcuate,
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not setose. Apex short, triangular, chitino-membranous and very

finely setose.

Appendage short, rather broad and obtusely subtriangular, flat-

tened and partly concealed by the swollen superior margin of the

fossa, finely setose, with two or three longer seta3 at tip. Fossa trans-

^erse, margins more or less swollen and very finely setose and without

conspicuous setae.

Superior pudendal tnembrane reaching to about the middle third

of the dorsal plate and rather distantly longitudinally rugulose.

Basal prominences moderately prominent laterally; submarginal

groove not visible from above.

Ventrolateral surfaces.—Body moderately stout, rather strongly

convex and swollen in basal half and transversely concave before the

apices; surface glabrous, very finely punctulate and sparsely setose

in apical half, setae minute and fine. Submarginal groove small

beneath the feebly laterally prominent external margin of the dorsal

plate, and terminating at the external angle of the fossa. Inferior

margin of the apex continuous with the inferior margin of the fossa.

Internal margins of the valves contiguous in basal fourth. Genital

fissure long and rather broadly fusiform, w^ith basal half closed by

the inferior pudendal membrane.

Habitat.—Texas (Cameron County, August, H. F. Wickham).
Number of specimens studied, 2 (male and female).

Sexitypes in Prof. Wickham's and my own collections.

Type-locality.—Cameron County, Texas.

Salient type-characters.—Somewhat opaque to feebl}^ shining, ely-

tra slightly ventricose. Thorax very moderately convex and evidently

transverse ; sides moderately arcuate and very slightly sinuate before

the base; apical angles small, simply acute to feebly dentiform; basal

angles obtuse. Elytra with striae of rather coarse, closely placed

punctures, intervals feebly convex, distinctly convex on the apical

declivity. Some of the striae duplicated. Intervals with a single

series of minute punctules.

Diagnostic characters.—The two specimens before me appear to

be quite distinct. The slightly ventricose elytra, transverse and

rather short pronotum, with the sides rather strongly rounded, small

aj)ical angles; elytra with strife of rather coarse punctures, which are

coarser laterally, the intervals more or less convex and distinctly so

on the apical extremity, general surface smooth and not at all muricate,

with the integuments dull, give quite a characteristic facies.

The female in form somewhat resembles the larger form of nupta

( see hispilahris )

.

Suhpinguis is apparently most closely related to gracilis and

dentipes. From the former it is separated by the much broader
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pronotiim ; from the latter by the siibopa(j[iie integuments and shorter

and broader pronotiim, and it inhabits a different zoological region.

General ohservations.—The mentiim is triangular, rounded at apex,

sometimes reflexed so as to appear truncate. The inflexed lobes are

moderate in size. Surface coarsely punctate and feebly convex cen-

trally, foveate laterally within the margins. The prosternum is

strongly arcuate antero-posteriorly between the coxae and strongly

protuberant yentrally with the coxse; triangular behind the equator

of the coxfe and vertically truncate, also compressed behind, with the

angle rounded or quite strongly mucronate; surface longitudinally

groo^'ed between the coxjie.

Mesosternum quite vertical and more or less arcuate, broadly con-

cave.

The abdominal process is subquadrate and noticeably transverse,

in width about equal to the length of the second segment ; the latter

is slightly longer than the post-coxal part of the first ; the third is a

little more than twice as long as the fourth, while the second is

about a third of its length longer than the third.

The abdominal salient is about a fifth wider than the metasternal

salient. Metasternum laterally between the coxa) is scarcely as long

as the width of a mesofemur at base.

The tibial grooves of the profemora are moderate in width and

slightly concave, floors glabrous; sides carinate, quite straight and

contiguous before the base; the anterior margin of each groove is

more or less dentately laminate at about the outer fourth.

On the mesofemora the grooves are glabrous, with the floors quite

flat, the sides moderately cariniform, becoming evanescent at basal

fourth without becoming contiguous. Those of the metafemora are

similar but evanescent at basal third.

The protibise are slightly compressed and carinate externally. The
tarsal grooves are more or less feeble, with their floors glabrous in

apical moiety; the articular cavities are more or less feebly open.

The meso- and metatibia; are not carinate externally and the artic-

ular cavities are quite closed ; the external surfaces are flattened and

scarcely grooved, glabrous on the mesotibia*, subglabrous and obso-

letely sculptured on the metatibia\

The tarsi are moderately stout and somewhat elongate.

The protarsi are about a third of their length shorter than a

mesotarsus. Joints' two, three, and four subequal, apparently just

a little wider than long and together about equal to the fifth; the

first is slightl}'' longer than wide.

The mesotarsi are about one-eighth of their length shorter than

a metatarsus. Joints two, three, and four subequal, just a little longer

than Avide and together just a little longer than the fifth; the first is

scarcely as lonir as the third aud fourth combined.

I
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The metatarsi are equal in length to half the lenoth of a metatibia.

Joints two and three are snbequal and distinctly longer than wide,

and together equal to the fourth ; the first is slightly shorter.

ELEODES DENTIPES Eschscholtz.

Eleodes dcntipes Eschscholtz, Zool. Atlas, III, 1833, p. 10, pi. xiv, fig. 4.

—

Mannerheim, Bull. Soc. Nat. Moscow, XVI, 1848, p. 267; Mag. Zool.,

1834, p. 31, pi. cxvH.

—

LeConte, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Tliila., 18.58,

p. 181.—Horn, Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc, XIV, 1870, p. 314.

Eleodes prominens Casey, Annals N. Y. Acad. Sci., V, Nov., 1890, p. 401.

Eleodes elegans Casey, Annals N. Y. Acad. Sci., V, Nov., 1800, p. 401.

Eleodes confinis Blaisdell, Ent. News, VI, no. 7, Sept., 3895, p. 237.

Elongate oval or ovate, smooth, and convex.

ne(/d twice as wide as long, feebly convex, ver}^ feebly and vaguely

impressed laterally, rather coarsely, irregularly and densely punctate.

Antemioi usually moderate, but variable in length, outer four joints

compressed, slightly and gradually dilated, third joint quite equal

to the next two combined, fourth slightly longer than the fifth, the

latter, sixth, and seventh subequal, eighth subtriangular in outline

and very slightly shorter than the seventh, ninth, and tenth trans-

versely oval or suborbicular, eleventh trapezoido-ovate.

Pronotum widest at middle, about one-third wider than long, less

than twice as wide as the head ; disc more or less bright and shining,

moderately convex, rather finely, sparsely, and irregularly punctate,

usually obsoletely impressed, narrowly opaque, and granulo-punctate

laterally along the margin in middle four-sixths, rather declivous at

apical and basal angles ; apex moderately arid rather arcuately emar-
ginate, obsoletely margined; sides broadly and evenly arcuate, dis-

tinctly sinuate in basal fifth, and briefly subparallel before the angles,

more or less finely margined, margin reflexed ; hase feebly arcuate

and ver}^ finely margined, slightly wider than the apex ; apical angles

moderately acuminately produced and more or less everted; basal

angles subrectangular or slightly prominent.

Propleurce more or less finely and irregularly granulato-muricate

with a large smooth area posteriorly.

Elytra oval, smooth and shining, slightly more than twice as long
as Avide, widest at the middle; hase feebly emarginate, scarcely wider
than the contiguous prothoracic base; humeri obtuse, not prominent
nor rounded ; sides evenly arcuate, apex obtuse and not rounded ; disc

evenly and rather strongly convex from side to side, more or less

gradually arcuately declivous posteriorly ; surface rather finely punc-

tate, punctures arranged in moderately distant unimpressed series

and quite closely spaced, intervals Avith a series of finer punctules,

Avhich are more distantly spaced, and become more irregular and
denser along the suture; the punctures become more confused and
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very feebly inuricate laterally and on apex ; sometimes the punctures

are subequal and diffuse.

Epipleurce moderately wide at the humeri and thence gradually

narrowing to apex; surface very finely and obsoletely punctate.

Sterna more or less densely punctate and rugulose.

Parapleural rather coarsely punctate.

Abdomen horizontal, rather finely and evenly punctate, rugulose,

the punctuation denser on the fifth segment.

Legs variable in length, form and stoutness. Anterior femoi-a

armed in both sexes; tibial spurs similar in the sexes, the anterior

equal and acute ; tarsi similar in the sexes.

Male.—Elongate, subfusiform oval, and somewhat narrow. An-
tennae usually scarcely reaching to or slightl}'^ bej^ond the protho-

racic base. Elytra gradually narrowed, and evenly, not rapidly

arcuately declivous posteriorly; apex narrowly rounded and obtuse.

Abdomen moderately convex, first two segments scarcely im-

pressed. Anterior femora with a moderate and acute tooth at about

outer third
;
posterior tibia? straight or arcuate.

Female.—Rather robust. Antenna? usually attaining the posterior

third or about to the base of the prothorax. Elytra more or less

broadly oval, rather suddenly arcuately declivous posteriorly, with

apex rather broadly rounded. Abdomen quite strongly convex and

not at all impressed. Anterior femora armed with a more or less

obtuse tooth
;
posterior tibiae not arcuate.

Genital characters., male.—Edeagophore of the usual flattened

oblong-ovate form and rather small.

Basale quite short and oblong, scared}" arched, but gradually gib-

bous dorsally toward base.

Apicale triangular; surface evenly convex, rather slightly de-

pressed and with a feeble membranous groove in middle two-fourths

;

sides slightly arcuate and apex simply acute; base more or less ar-

cuately lobed at middle and broadly sinuate laterally.

Sternitc slightly transverse. Each lobe with the external border

evenly and broadly arcuate in apical half and quite parallel toward

base; internal border straight; apex narrowly rounded; surface

densely and strongly punctate in apical moiety. Seta; rather long

and dense. Membrane not setose across the bottom of the sinus, the

latter moderately narrow.

Female.—Genital segment subtrapezoidal, rather robust, apex

more or less chitinous and setose.

Valvula (Plate. 3, figs. 9 and 11).—Dorsal plate oblong, glabrous;

surface moderately concave, very sparsely punctate, seta; rather

short; sides feebly reflexed; margins quite parallel, the external

straight to feebly sinuate; internal border slightly arcuate; apical
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margin truncate to somewhat arcuate, not always well defined from

apex internally; angle subrectangular. Apex short, rather coarsely

punctate, setse rather short ; fossa fringed with quite long hairs at

outer margin, the hairs extending inward along the apical margin

of the dorsal plate.

Ajjpendage short, scarcely as long as the apex, rather stout and

conical, rounded at tip and set with rather short setae which form a

loose tuft.

Basal prominences rather strongly developed.

Superior pudendal membrane not quite reaching to the middle of

the dorsal plate and distantly longitudinally rugulose.

Ventrolateral surfaces (Plate 3, fig. 10) moderately swollen at base

and rather broadh^ concave laterally before the apices, glabrous,

sparsely punctate and setose in apical moiety, setaj moderately long,

especially along the ventral margins of the fossa?. Submarginal

groove more or less developed. Internal margins of the valves con-

tiguous in basal fourth; genital fissure fusiform and rather wide,

with the inferior pudendal membrane visible in basal half.

The above descriptions are applicable to the greater number of

examples in the series before me. The present species is indeed the

most variable and polymorphic of any in the genus.

The large series at my disposal presents a complex of incipient

races that are most bewildering. It is not wise nor practicable to give

names to these forms and thus burden our faunal lists with names of

races which can not be distinctiveh'^ defined. These forms appear to

diverge along certain lines of deA^elopment and at the same time to

pass directly into one another b}^ the gradual diminution or augmen-

tation of characters, as the case may be. It seems to me that it is best

to select a few of the heterotypical forms as centers, around which the

more incij^ient races ma}" be clustered.

Undoubtedly dentipes is unusually reactive to its environment, for

each geographical region produces some peculiar modification of the

typical form, and yet more or less typical examples are taken in the

same regions.

In accordance with the ideas just expressed I shall indicate the

following forms for cabinet arrangement

:

Forma pertenuis.—Comparatively small and slender. Pronotum
widest at or in advance of the middle ; sides evenly arcuate and con-

verging posteriorly, scarcely sinuate to distinctly so before the angles.

Legs long and very slender. In the males the hind tibia? are feebly

arcvuite in basal half, thence scarcely straight or gradually thickened

to apex.

In one specimen the elytral surface is very minutely reticulately

rugulose, punctuation scarcely distinguishable.
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MeasureTnents.—Males: Length, 18.5-19.5 mm.; width, 7-7.8 mm.
Females: Length, 17.8 mm.; width, 7.2 mm.
Forma elongata.—Comparatively large and distinctly elongate.

Two subforms can be recognized.

Forma elongata laevis.—Aliitaceous ; antennae reaching to or beyond

the prothoracic base; elytra very finely and obsoletely 2:)unctate, legs

long, posterior tibise verj^ slender, and more or less arcuate in basal

half in the males.

Measurements.—Males: Length, 19.5-29 mm.; width, 6.5-9 mm.
Females: Length, 24-29.5 mm.; width, 8.5-10.5 mm.
Forma elongata punctata.—This is more or less sliining; antenna?

reaching to or be3^ond the prothoracic base; eWtra with the serial

punctures rather coarse and more or less impressed, the interstitial

punctures are small but distinct. Legs moderately long and rather

stout, posterior tibia' in the males stout and straight.

Measurements.—Males: Length, 24-28.5 mm.; width, 7.5-9.5 mm.
Females: Length, 27.5 mm.; width, 10.5 mm.
Forma typica.—Glabrous, very bright and shining ; thorax with the

sides strongly sinuate in front of the basal angles; legs moderate (see

salient type-characters)

.

Variations.—Examples of the typical form taken about San Fran-

cisco Bay and in the series before me frequently present the follow-

ing variations: Antenna? rather stout or slender, varying in length

irrespective of sex, rarely two of dift'erent lengths in the same in-

dividual; the relative length of joints differs in individuals of the

same sex; outer four joints ma}^ be noticeably dilated, subclavate,

again not in the least dilated ; anterior pronotal angles simply acute

and not prominent to acuminately produced and very strongly

everted, the pronotum itself may be subquadrate; eWtra sometimes

widest behind the middle.

Measurem^ents.—Males: Length, 22-28.5 mm.; width, (5.5-8.5 mm.
Females: Length, 23-28 mm.; width, 8.5-9.5 mm.
Forma prominens Casey.—Form somewhat as in dentipes^ convex,

smooth, and alutaceous throughout.

Head moderate, finely, sparsely punctate, more densely so toward

the sides of the epistoma. Antennm short and very robust, much
shorter than the head and prothorax, third joint about twice as long

as wide and equal in length to the next tAvo.

Prothorax about one-sixth wider than long; disc rather strongly

convex throughout, finely and sparsely punctate, strongly aluta-

ceous, the side margins very minutely beaded ; apex broadly arcuate,

sinuate laterally, and subequal to the base ; skies broadly arcuate an-

teriorly, rather strongly convergent in basal half, and strongly sinu-

ate near the basal angles; hase broadly, evenly, very feebly arcuate;
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apical angles acute, very prominent anteriorly, and distinctly everted

;

basal angles acute and prominent.

Scutellum strongly transverse, broadly rounded behind, highly

polished, and impunctate.

Elytra at base broadly, feebly emarginate and about as wide as the

contiguous prothoracic base; humeri obtuse, but not rounded nor

prominent; sides evenh^ arcuate, the elytra gradually narrowed and

acute at ajjex ; disc widest at the middle, Avhere it is rather more than

one-third wider than the prothorax, feebly alutaceous, finely, sparsely

punctate, the punctures nearl}^ simple, arranged in widely distant,

rather feebly defined, unimpressed rows, the intervals with a few

widely distant and nearly similar punctures.

Legs rather short and slender, the anterior femora with a short

obtuse tooth near the outer third; middle and hind femora simple;

spurs of anterior tibiae moderate in length, slender, similar, and very

nearly equal.

Measm^ements.—Length, 19 mm. ; width, T.8 mm.
Forma robusta.—Very robust, elytra less narrowed toward base,

prothoracic base wide, integuments very smooth and subalutaceous;

punctuation very fine or obsolete. Prothorax comparatively large,

apex arcuate at middle and sinuate laterally ; sides more or less sinuate

before the base. Antenna? and legs quite stout to somewhat slender.

Measurements.—Males: Length, 24-28 mm.; width, 9-10 nun.

Females: Length, 22-27 mm.; width, 9-10.5 mm.
Forma confinis Blaisdell.— (See Plate 3, fig. 13.)

Rather robust and alutaceous, very convex. Head large; antennas

robust, reaching to the posterior third of the prothorax. Pronotum
widest just in front of the middle, sometimes at the middle, poste-

riorly straight, convergent and not in the least constricted or sinuate

in front of the basal angles, the latter obtuse. Legs moderately

slender.

Measurements.—Mcdes: Length, 24 mm. ; width, 7.5 mm. Females:

Length, 24 mm. ; width, 8.5 mm.
The following unique, described by Colonel Casey, may be simply

a form of dentipes or an aberration

:

Eleodes elegans Casey.—Moderately robust, strongly convex,

strongly alutaceous, the elytra moderately shining; integuments

nearl}^ smooth.

Head moderate, somewhat finely, sparsely punctate. Antenna'

rather short but slender, not quite as long as the head and prothorax,

third joint about two and one-half times as long as wide, scarcely as

long as the next two, fourth much longer than the fifth.

Prothorax nearly one-third wider than long; disc rather strongly

convex throughout, widest just before the middle, somewhat sparsely
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but deeply and rather coarsely punctate : apex transversely truncate,

a very little narrower than the base; sides strongly, almost evenly

arcuate throughout, and very minutely beaded; hase very feebly,

evenly arcuate; apical angles small but acute, anteriorly prominent,

dentiform, and feebly everted ; basal angles very obtuse, not rounded,

but not in the least prominent.

Elytra aoout three times as long as the prothorax, gradually acute

at apex, inflated, widest at the middle, where they are about three-

fourths Avider than the prothorax; hase just visibly wider than the

base of the prothorax; humeri obtuse but not rounded, not at all

prominent ; skies evenly arcuate ; disc confusedly, finely creased,

rather coarsely and distinctly granulato-reticulate, very finely and

sparsely punctate, the punctures nearly simple throughout and not

denser laterally, arranged in very feebly defined unimpressed rows,

approximate toward the suture, then Avidely distant, with an uneven

and sparser row along the middle of the intervals.

Legs moderate in length and A^ery slender; anterior femora not

dentate but Avith a Aery broad and obtuse rounded salient near the

apex; spurs of the anterior tibiae very slender and almost exactly

equal.

Measurements.—Length, 13 mm. ; width, 6 mm.
Colonel Casey writes that there is no described species Avith which

it can be compared, and says that it should be placed near dentipes.

If the sexes have the anterior femora armed it can be placed nowhere

else. The type is eAddently a female and the femoral tooth should

be more acute in the male. It does not differ any more than many
other aberrant forms of dentipes which I have seen.

The folloAving Aberrations represented by uniques may be men-

tioned to make known extreme forms that are probably fortuitous:

Aberration No. 1.—Antennae slender; sides of the pronotum evenly

arcuate from apex to base; basal angles obtuse. Elytra Avidest be-

hind the middle. Legs slender and moderate in length; anterior

femora Avith a small subacute tooth at about outer third; posterior

tibiae quite slender, the anterior moderately arcuate. Integuments

glabrous and shining. Female.—Length, 20.5 mm. ; width, 8.5 mm.
Taken with typical specimens at Berkeley, California.

Ahei'ration No. 2.—Moderately robust, subopaque, and alutaceous,

antennae reaching slightly beyond base of the pronotum, the latter

subquadrate; base and apex truncate and equal to each other; sides

CA'enly but not strongly arcuate, feebly sinuate just before the basal

angles, the latter rectangular.

Legs rather long and slender.

This si')ecimen might at first glance be taken for a female quad.-

Hcollis. The apical angles of the pronotum are very acute and

everted at right angles.
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Female.—Length, 21.5 mm.; Avidth. 9 mm.
Taken at Mokelumne Hill, Calaveras County, California.

In the latter aberration the anterior femora have a small obtuse

salient. In other respects both possess other characters as in dentipes.

Tlab'dat.-—California.

Forma pertenuis.—Ivaweah, Tulare County, Ralph Hopping; "Wat-

son Springs, Ma}?"; Martinez, Contra Costa County, January, collec-

tion U. S. National ISIuseum ; Colony Mills, Tulare County, elevation

5,415 feet, Fuchs and Hopping.

Forma elongata

—

Loevis.—Mokelumne Hill, Calaveras County, ele-

vation 2,400 feet, jNIarch to August ; Fresno County.

Punctata.—Placerville, Eldorado County; Corning, Tehama
County; Martinez, Contra Costa County; San Jose, San Mateo

County.

Forma typica.—Counties bordering the Bay of San Francisco; Port

Harford, San Luis Obispo County; Ocean Beach, Los Angeles

County, J. J. Rivers; Xapa County, F. C. Clark; Trinity County,

E. C. Van Dyke; San Joaquin County; Argus Mountains; Yosemite

Valley ; San Bernardino Mountains.

Forma prominens.—Port Harford, San Luis Obispo County, Col.

Thomas Casey.

Forma robusta.—Fairmount, Los Angeles County; Fort Tejon,

Fuchs and Hopping; Kern County, Fordyce Grinnell; Tulare

County; Calaveras County; Napa Count}^

Forma confinis.—Mokelumne Hill, Calaveras County, elevation

2,300 feet; Xapa County; Santa Clara County; Tulare County;

Sonoma County.

Forma elegans.—Hoopa Valley, Humboldt County, Col. Thomas
Casey.

Number of specimens studied, 900.

Disposition of the type unknown to me.

Type-locality.—San Francisco; "on the hills beneath rocks."

Salient type-characters.—Elongate and shining. Head and thorax

finely granulato-punctate ; thorax with sides rounded and strongly

sinuate at base; apical angles acuminate. Elytra finely striato-pmic-

tate, the punctures granuliferous (Eschscholtz).

Diagnostic characters.—A very variable species both as to sculptur-

ing and general form.

From acutlcatida it is recognized by the less strongly rounded sides

of the pronotum and in being less strongly and rather less suddenly

constricted at base, not broadly granular at the sides of the disc and

the elytra are never decidedly produced.

In forma elongata the sides of the pronotum are most distinctly

granulate of any of the variations, but less so than in acuticauda var.
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laticollis, from which it is at times difficult to separate, but here the

form of the pronotum must be relied upon.

Armata and m'dttarls have all of the femora armed, while in the

present species only the anterior bear a tooth.

Dentines is undoubtedly genetically related to armata (see p. 262).

The chief incipient races have already been sufficiently indicated

and must only serve as centers for cabinet arrangement, for the meso-

types are multitudinous and defy limitations.

The middle lobe of the mentum is moderate and subtriangular, at

times sub-traj^ezoidal or more or le-^s parabolic, and varies independ-

ent of race or form; the apex is usually more or less distinctly arcu-

ate; surface coarsely punctate and very faintly convex and quite

narrow!}' but not strongly foveate laterally Avithin the margin.

The prosternum variable; usually rounded between and behind the

coxse; frequently with a small, and less frequently with a well-

developed mucro. In forma confnis some specimens have it sub-

truncate and feebly compressed behind, with the angle mucroid.

Mesosternmn quite obliquely precipitous and more or less concave.

The abdominal process is subquadrate, slightly transverse and in

width about equal to the length of the third abdominal segment ; the

post-coxal part of the first is about equal to the second, and the latter

is about twice as long as the fourth.

The abdominal salient is about a fourth of its width Avider than the

metasternal process.

The metasternum Literally between the coxa? is about as long as the

width of a mesotibia at apex.

The tibial grooves of the femora are well developed, with edges

more or less cariniform, and their floors vary in the degree of con-

cavity. Those of the profemora do not quite attain the femoral base

;

on the mesofemora the grooA'es extend inwards to about the basal

fourth and there the margins become evanescent before becoming con-

tiguous; on the metafemora they only attain the internal third and

there become evanescent before uniting.

The tibia> vary greatly in sculpturing, at times very denselj^ and

coarsely muricate and at others rather feebW so. The articular cavi-

ties are nearly alwavs closed and the grooves are ahvays more or less

roughly sculptured with their floors more or less shining, and

variable in degi-ee of develo])ment. The external borders of the pro-

tibiae are more or less distinctly carinate, the mesotibia? scarcely at

all so.

The tarsi are very Ajuiable in length and stoutness, even in the

same race.

In an average typical specimen the protarsi are about a sixth of

their length shorter than a mesotarsus. Joints two, three, and four
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are siibequal and slightly wider than long, and together about equal

to the fifth; the first about a half longer than wide.

The mesotarsi are about a seventh of their length shorter than a

metatarsus. Joints two, three, and four about as long as wide and

subequal, and together about equal to the fifth ; the first is about one

and a half times longer than wide.

The metatarsi are about half as long as a metatibia. Joints two

and three subequal and distinctly longer than wide, together scarcely

as long as the fourth, and slightly longer than the first.

ELEODES ARMATA LeConte.

Eleodes armaia LeConte, Ann. Lye. Xat. Hist. N. Y., Y, 1851, p. 134; also

in Thomson's Arcana Nat., 1S59, p. 125, pi. xii, fig. 2 ; Proc. Acad.

Nat. Sci. Phila., 1858, p. 181.—Horn, Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc, XIY,

1870, p. 310.

var. impotcns Beaisdell, Ent. News, YI, no. 7, Sept., 1S!)5, p. 2.3G.

Elongate, somewhat oblong-ovate, shining, sometimes alutaceous.

Head twice as wide as long, moderately convex, more or less im-

pressed laterally, frequently the frons is broadly and transversely

impressed with vertex more strongly convex; surface rather coarsely,

moderatel}', densely, and irregularly' punctate. Aritennm not reach-

ing to the base of the prothorax, outer four joints slightly compressed

and scarcely dilated, third joint scarcely longer than the next two

combined, fourth longer than the fifth, the latter to the seventh, inclu-

sive, subequal, eighth obconico-triangular, ninth and tenth scarcely

transversely oval, eleventh ovate.

Proitottnn widest at or slightly in advance of the middle, about a

third wider than long; disr smooth, moderately and evenly convex,

rather declivous at the apical angles, rather sparsely and evenly

punctulate; apex rather deeply and broadly emarginate, usually

finely margined laterally; sides broadly arcuate anteriorly, more or

less straiglit, or feebly arcuate to base, sometimes sinuate before

the base, finely beaded ; hase not strongly arcuate and rather coarsely

margined, about a sixth wider than the apex; apical angles acute,

more or less dentiform, frequently everted; basal angles obtuse.

Proyleuroe smooth, with small setigerous i:)unctures anteriorly,

along posterior margin and on the acetabular convexity.

Elytra oval, smooth, about twice as long as wide, widest at the

middle, rarely behind the same; hase scarcely emarginate, and hardly

wider than the contiguous prothoracic base; humeri obtuse and not

prominent ; sides evenly arcuate, apex obtuse and more or less nar-

rowly rounded; disc smooth, evenly convex from side to side, more
or less arcuately declivous ]:)osteriorly ; surface more or less finely

punctate, punctures arranged in moderately distant, unimpressed
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series, the punctures sometimes rather coarse, at other times fine and

quite closely placed in the series, intervals flat, with a single more
or less regular series of widely spaced and very fine punctures; the

punctuation becomes more or less irregular on the sides and apex.

Ejyipleurce moderate in width at the humeri, thence gradually nar-

rowing to the apex ; surface smooth, finely and very sparsely punc-

tulate, or impunctate, frequently finely rugulose and feebly concave.

Sterna more or less punctate.

Parapleural rather coarsely and evenly punctate.

Abdomen horizontal, sparsely, finely, and quite evenly punctured,

punctures slightly denser on the fifth segment.

Legs moderately long; all of the femora coarsely and quite densely

punctate, and each armed with a long, acute, and strongly devel-

oped tooth ; all of the tibial generally more or less arcuate in basal

half; anterior tibial spurs equal and acute; tarsi simple and similar

in the sexes.

Male.—Elongate, slightly narrower than the female. Antenna:^

reaching about to the posterior fifth of the prothorax. Elytra some-

limes distinctly narrowed posteriorly and more or less obliquely de-

clivous; apex obtuse, not produced, and rather narrowly rounded.

Abdomen moderately convex, and broadh^, very feebly impressed on

the first two or three segments.

Female.—More or less robust. Antennae scarcely attaining the

posterior fifth of the prothorax. Elytra more or less evenly arcu-

ately declivous posteriorly ; apex rather broadly rounded. Abdomen
strongly convex and not impressed.

Measurements.—Males: Length, 25-28.5 mm.; width, 8-9 mm.
Females: Length, 24-32 mm.; width, 8-11.5 mm.

Genital eharacters^ male.—Edeagophore of the usmil flattened

oblong-ovate form and but slightly arched.

Basale about a third of its length longer than the apicale, evenly

convex above, with the sides evenly arcuate.

A'pirale very slightly elongate, triangular, evenly convex al)ove.

with a narrow, membranous median groove in apical half; sides

slightly arcuate or straight, apex subacute, not produced and nar-

rowly rounded ; base broadly and evenly rounded at middle, feebly

sinuate laterally.

Sternite with sides converging apicad. Each lobe rather small

:

external border straight in basal half and arcuate apically, with the

apex broadly and evenly rounded ; internal margin slightly arcuate

;

surface rather densely punctate and set with quite long and densely

placed setse, especially at apex and apical border. Membrane not

setose at bottom of the sinus, the latter rather bi-oad.

Female.—Genital segment trapezoidal, moderate in size, usually

not strongly setose.
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Yalvula (Plate 1, fig. 18).—Dorsal plate oblong, with the internal

border strongly reflexed in apical half, external three-fourths grad-

ually reflexed and outwardly oblique; surface glabrous, very slightly

concave, strongly so along the reflexed internal border, very sparsely

and finely punctate, seta^ short and not conspicuous; external border

nearl}' straight or slightly arcuate; internal margin more or less

sinuous; apical margin subtruncate, angle broadly and evenly

rounded, Avith a few rather short and not very conspicuous setse.

Apex small and about as long as the appendage, finely setose and
without tuft.

Apjyendage somewhat flattened, subconical, and more or less con-

cealed by the apical margin of the dorsal plate; finely setose and
without a conspicuous tuft.

Supe'rior pudendal membrane attaining the middle of the dorsal

plate.

Basal prominences usually not well developed.

Ventrolateral surfaces.—Body not inflated nor strongly convex,

slightly concave before the apex and laterally; surface smooth, with

few fine punctures and setffi about the fossa ; apices finely setose.

Submarginal groove fine and normal under the slightly prominent

external margin of the dorsal jjlate. Internal margins of the valves

contiguous in basal third. (lenital fissure narrowly fusiform, with

the inferior pudendal membrane closing its basal half.

Hahitat.—California (eastern San Diego County; Los Angeles

County ; Kern County ; Coso Valley ; Panamint Valley, and Death

Valley, April; Needles; Fresno; Tulare Count}^; Palm Springs;

Merced County ; Mono County ; Amedee. Lassen County, July, ele-

vation, 4,200 feet, H. F. Wickham ; Fort Tejon; Argus Mountains)
;

Arizona (Tacna, April, Plubbard and Schwarz; Fort Yuma; Pres-

cott; Martinez (Congress Junction) ; Bill Williams Fork, F. H.
Snow). Lower California (coll. Calif. Acad. Sciences).

Number of specimens studied, 112.

Type in the LeConte collection.

Type-locality.—California (gold disc label) in the desert near the

Colorado River.

SaVtoit type-characters.-—Thorax finely and scarcely densely punc-

tate; sides rounded, and narrowed posteriorly; basal angles obtuse.

Elytra convex, apex slightly attenuate, punctures more or less dis-

tinctly seriately placed. Femora always with a long and acute tooth

beneath (LeConte )

.

Diagnostic characters.—Q.uickl}^ recognized from all other species

north of Mexico—except militai^is and fetnorata—by having all of the

femora armed.

Armata differs from the above two species mainly in its larger

size and in having the elytra less attenuate, also, rather more sud-
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denly declivous behind. The femoral teeth are also usually much
stouter, longer and more acute, but these last characters are variable

and in a large series lose their differential value.

In the typical race the apical angles of the pronotum are acute,

usually prominent anteriorly and dei\tiform. The angles present

considerable variation in a large series of specimens, and if the

examples be arranged according to the form of the angles, they will

be found to pass from that observed in the typical, to small, acute,

dentiform and everted in the other extreme of the series.

These remarks apply also to the femoral teeth; in the extreme

forms as opposed to the normal, they become long, slender, and acic-

ular, or even shorter and triangular, even obtuse or entirely aborted

on the meso- an.d metafemora {forma svhedenfata) , even where there

is no change in the l)odily form.

In the collection of the California Academy of Sciences there is a

specimen from Lower California, and referred to luca' by Dr. George

Horn, that has only the anterior femora armed and without any evi-

dence of the other femoral teeth; this specimen has the facies of

arTnata—the elytra being unusually and very gradually attenuated

posteriorly, Avithout 'Any signs of the formation of a definite cauda. I

believe this specimen to l>e a subedentate aj'/nafa.

A most interesting series was received from Fresno County, Cali-

fornia, by Mr. Fuchs for the California Academy of Sciences. To
my mind this series demonstrated the fact that (irinata passes into

dentipes by the failure of development in the teeth upon the meso-

and metafemora. In the series were specimens Avith the teeth in dif-

ferent degrees of atrophy, and some with only the anterior femora

armed; in general facies they could not be separated from the un-

doubted typical forms hi the same series (see impotens). Many
specimens of fully armed armata have the pronotum nearly as

strongly sinuate posteriorly as in dentipes.

General observations.—The mentum is also variable. The middh?

lobe may be moderate or smaller in size, subtriangular to trapezoidal,

the apex evenly rounded or subtruncate. The surface is coarselv

punctate and not noticeably setose, feebly convex centrally and more

or less strongly foveate lateralh\ or (pate plane and not foveate.

The prosternum is strongly sculptured and strongly mucronate,

usually horizontally so, and flat between the coxa ; frequently convex

between the same and horizontally mucronate, or rarely with a small

mucro; sometimes vertically truncate behind, with the angle rectan-

gular or strongly mucroid and prominent.

Mesosternum short, scarcely at all horizontal, nearly entirely and

obliquely vertical, more or less strongly concave.

The abdominal process is subquadrate, a little transverse and just

a little wider than the third segment is long. The second segment is
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about equal in length to the j^ost-coxal part of the first ; the fourth is

half as long as the third.

The abdominal salient and that of the metasternum are subequal

in width.

The metasternum laterally between the coxae is about equal in

length to the width of a mesofemur at base.

The tibial grooves of the femora are strongly developed and de-

fined; the margins are more or less cariniform; the floors are gla-

brous and more or less concave. The profemoral grooves nearly

attain the femoral base, while those of the meso- and metafemora
become more or less obsolete at the basal fourth or third, respectively.

The anterior margin of eacli groove is more or less laminate, and
dentately so at about the outer fourth. The femora are distinctly

sinuate external to the teeth, and the anterior surface is longitudinally

and inwardly impressed from the bases of the teeth. It must also be

noted that the metatibia?, while arcuate in basal half, may also be

straight and slighth^ widened in the apical half (see wickhami).

The tibia? are distinctly arcuate in basal half. The articular

cavities are more or less open and the tarsal grooves more or less well

developed, although rather narrow and usually defined by asperate

margins. The floors are quite smooth.

The protibise are distinctly carinate externall}^, and tlie meso- and
metatibia? are scarcely at all carinate externally.

The tarsi are usually quite stout and moderate in length.

The protarsi are about a sixth of their length shorter than a meso-

tarsus. Joints two, three, and four are short, subequal, and distinctly

wider than long, and together distinctly shorter than the fifth; the

first is slightly longer than the second.

Each mesotarsus is about a seventh of its length shorter than a

metatarsus. Joints two, three, and four are subequal and evidently

just a little wider than long, and together about equal to the fifth;

the first is about as long as wide.

The metatarsi are distinctly less than half as long as a metatibia.

Joints two and three are subequal and longer than wide, and together

decidedly shorter than the fourth ; the first is about one-half longer

than wide.

ELEODES ARMATA var. IMPOTENS Blaisdell.

Elongate, siibovate, convex, and moderately shining.

Head about twice as wide as long, moderately convex, irregularly

and rather sparsely punctate, puncuires moderate in size and denser

at the periphery. Antennw short, moderately slender, subclavate,

outer four joints compressed and rather moderately dilated, third-

joint equal to the next two combined, fourth slightly longer than the
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fifth, the latter, sixth, and seventh equal and c^vlindrical, eighth tri-

angular, ninth and tenth transversely oval, eleventh ovate.

Pronotuni widest a little in front of the middle and slightly wider

than long; disc evenl}'' and a little more than moderately convex,

more or less declivous at the apical angles, finely and sparsely punc-

tate; apex truncate to feebly emarginate, finely margined laterally;

skies evenly arcuate in the anterior tAvo-thirds, thence less so or some-

what straight and converging to base, sometimes feebly sinuate, very

finely margined; Jjase feebly arcuate, not coarsely margined and

slightly wider than the apex; apical angles small and acutely denti-

form, at times strongly everted ; basal angles subrectangular and not

I^rominent.

Proplearce opaque, more or less finely and very sparsely i^unctate,

frequently the acetabular convexities are strongh' rugulose.

Elytra oval and more or less elongate, smooth, widest at the mid-

dle ; hase truncate or feebly emarginate, and about equal to the con-

tiguous prothoracic base; liwrneri obtuse and not promineiit; sides

evenly arcuate, apex obtuse; disc evenly and quite strongly convex

or somewhat depressed, more or less arcuately declivous posteriorly;

surface finely punctate, jjunctures closely and quite regularly placed

in the rather close series, intervals with a single series of more dis-

tantly and regularh' placed punctures, that often become larger in

the outer intervals ; both more irregular and denser at the periphery.

EpipleurcB moderately wide and gradually narrowing from base to

apex ; surface obsoletely and sparsely punctulate.

Sterna nsually rather finely punctate and frequently quite strongly

rugose.

Parapleuroi rather opaque, more or less sparseh', irregularl}^, and

rather coarsely punctate.

Abdomen finely and sparsely punctate, punctures denser on the

fifth segment, the first frequently rugulose. Horizontal.

Legs slender to moderately stout, and also moderate in length;

femora quite densely punctate, and all armed; the anteiior with an

acute tooth, the middle with a smaller and ol)tuse salient, the pos-

terior with a still smaller and very obtuse salient : tibial spurs rather

slender and moderately long and acute, the anterior subequal; tarsi

similar in the sexes.

Male.—Elongate and rather narrow. Antenna; reaching to about

the posterior fourth of the prothorax. Elytra rather gradually

arcuato-obliquely declivous posteriorly. Abdomen moderately con-

vex and broadly impressed and with a stronger longitudinal median

impression. Posterior tibiie more or less arcuate in basal half.

Female.—Elongate and rather robust, antennae usually not attain-

ing the posterior fourth of the ])rothorax. Elytra more or less

broadly oval and somewhat suddenly arcuato-obliquely declivous
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posteriorly. Abdomen strongly convex, not impressed. Posterior

tibiae scarcely arcuate.

Measurements.—J/rt^t',s'/ Length, 21.5-28 mm.; >Yidth, 7-9.5 mm.
Females: Length, 21-28 mm.; width, 7.5-10.5 mm.

Genital characters., m«?6'.—Edeagophore of the usual depressed

oblong-ovate form, and slender.

Basale not arched, sides nearly parallel ; surface evenly convex,

scarcely gibbous.

Apicale triangular, slightly elongate, feebly decurved; surface

evenly convex, feebly depressed, with a linear groove in apical half

and not extending upon the apex ; sides evenly and very moderately

arcuate; apex very narrowly rounded and subacute; base broadly

lobed at the middle, scarcely sinuate laterally.

Stern ite moderately transverse. Each lobe subparabolic with the

external border evenly arctuite and moderately converging to apex;

apical margin rather broadly rounded, angle scarcely evident; in-

ternal border subarcuate; surface feebly convex and rather densely

punctate and setose ; setse long and quite dense at apical margin.

Membrane not setose across the bottom of the sinus.

Female.—Genital segment subtrapezoiclal, moderate in size, and

setose.

Valvula.—Dorsal plate oblong, concave internal border rather

strongly reflexed in apical two-thirds and impunctate, longitudinally

subcanaliculate external to the same; surface glabrous, finely, evenly,

and sparsely punctate and setose in apical two-thirds; setse reclinate

and rather short; external border feebly arcuate; internal margin

more or less arcuate, sinuate near base ; apical margin evenly arcuate,

angle rounded. Apex rather long, subacute at tip, not densely

punctate, setffi small and slightly denser at tip; sui^erior margin of

the fossa set with rather long setae, not denser at angle.

Appendage flattened, moderately wide, subconico-semiellipsoidal,

and covered with rather long seta? in apical half.

Superior pudendal memhrane reaching to the middle of the dorsal

plate and longitudinally rugulose.

Basal protuberances moderate.

Ventrolateral surfaces.—Body slightly inflated, not strongly con-

cave laterally, but feebly transversely so before the apices; surface

finely and sparsely punctate, setose, setae short, longer on the inferior

margin of the fossa. Submarginal groove small ; external margin of

the dorsal plate slightly prominent laterally. Internal margins of

the valves contiguous in basal third. Genital fissure narrowly fusi-

form, inferior pudendal membrane visible in the basal half.

Variations.—-Apex small; appendage as long as the apex and sub-

conical; apical margin of the dorsal plate less arcuate, with angle
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narrowly loimded. Dorsal plate Avith a slight antero-posterior con-

vexity.

Habitat.—California (Livingston, Merced County, July, F. E.

Blaisdell, Charles Fuchs; Fresno, collection of the California Acad-

emy of Sciences, and the collection of E. A. Schwarz; San Joaquin

County, D. W. Coquillett).

Xumber of specimens studied. 22.

Type in my own collection, female.

Type-locality.—Livingston, Merced County, California.

Salient type-characters.—Pronotum moderately convex; disc

smooth, very finely .and sparsely punctate; apex truncate; apical

angles dentiform, small, acute, and stronglv divergent ; sides moder-

ately arcuate in the anterior two-thirds, thence feebly convergent to

base, scarcely sinuate; basal angles almost rectangular and not

prominent. Elytra with j^unctures moderately fine, arranged in

rather closel}^ placed, feebly impressed series, intervals with similar,

sparsely, and irregularly placed punctures. The anterior femora

with an acute tooth, the middle with an obtuse process, the posterior

\\\i\\ a very small and obtuse salient.

Diagnostic characters.—Form variable. It differs in a general way
from aiwiata by being more slender and usually considerably smaller,

and especially in having the teeth of the hind femora rudimentary

or obsolete, wdiile those of the mesofemora are distinct or rudimen-

tary, and no doubt obsolete at times, and such individuals {forma

suheclentata) are scarcely separable from dentipes. The thorax may
be as in typical armata or more or less constricted at base as in

dentipes. Individuals of arniida wnth normal femoral teeth occasion-

ally have the protliorax constricted nearlj'^ as in dentipes and can be

spoken of as forma sinuafa.

No doubt but that impotens is a transitional form between armata

and derdipes., as it occurs chiefly at the periphery of the area of

distribution of armata. Dentipes appears to be found mainly be-

yond the area inhabited by armata. Some examples of impotens

have the general form of gigantea.

General observations.—The middle lobe oi the mentum is rather

large, trapezoidal and slightly broader than usual, apex more or less

arcuate, and the surface evenly and feebly convex.

The sterna and abdomen as in armata.

The articular cavities of the protibia^ are more or less open. The
other tibiic and femora are as in armata.

The tarsi may be slender or stout and moderate in length.

The protarsi are scarcely a fourth of their length shorter than a

mesotarsus. First four joints subequal, the first apparently as long

as wdde, the others a little wider than long, and together about equal

to the fifth.
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The mesotarsi are about equal in length to a metatarsus. First

four joints apparently subequal and just a little longer than wide;

joints two to four, inclusive, together a little longer than the fifth.

The metatarsi are a little less than a half as long as their metatilDise.

Joints two and three subequal and distinctly longer than wide, and

together shorter than the fourth ; first joint the least bit longer than

the second.

ELEODES MILITARIS Horn.

Eleodcs iiiilitaris Horn, Trans. Amcr. I'hil. Soc, XIV, 1870. p. 310.

Elongate oval, moderately shining and convex.

Bead twice as wide as long, usually moderately convex, and more

or less impressed about the eyes, not coarsely and rather sjiarsely

punctate at middle, punctures becoming denser at the periphery.

Antenmv moderate, outer four joints feebly or not at "all dilated,

slightly compressed, third joint nearly twice as long as the fourth,

the latter subequal to the fifth, sixth, and seventh individually, the

latter and eighth about as wide as long, ninth and tenth suborbicular,

eleventh truncate ovate.

Prdnoticm subquadrate, wildest at the middle, a fifth to a third

wider than long; disc evenly and rather strongly convex, more or

less declivous laterally at apex, finely and evenly punctate, punctures

but slightly denser at the sides ; apex rather deeply emarginate, finely

margined ; sides evenly and moderately arcuate, scarcely oblique

posteriorly or at times converging to base, finely margined; hase

truncate or feebly arcuate and not very coarsely margined ; apical

angles acute, not dentiform and moderately advanced, or rarely sub-

dentiform and feebly everted ; basal angles obtuse and not jDrominent.

Proplctira' smooth, with a few scattered punctures posteriorly and
on the acetabular convexities, more or less rugulose.

Elytra elongate oval, smooth, moderately attenuated behind, widest

at the middle; hase subtruncate or feebly emarginate, and equal to

the contiguous base of the prothorax ; humeri subobtuse, not rounded

nor prominent ; sides evenly arcuate, apex more or less produced and

rather narrowly rounded; disc strongl}' convex, gradually arcuately

declivous behind; svrface finely punctate, punctures arranged in dis-

tant unimpressed series, those of each series rather closely placed,

intervals with a single series of distantly placed punctures, p>unctua-

tion becoming denser and irregular at the sides and apex.

Epiplura rather wide and gradually narrowing from base to

apex; surface smooth and obsoletely punctate.

Sterna not densely and more or less coarsely punctate
;
prosternum

anteriorly finely and sparsely punctate and more or less transversely

rugulose.

Parapleurce moderately sparsely and not coarsely punctate.
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Abdomen horizontal, rallior finely and sparsely punctate, denser on

the fifth segment.

Legs moderate, sometimes quite robust : all of the femora armed
with an acute triangular tooth in both sexes, and coarsely, densely

punctate; all of the tibia^ more or less arcuate in basal half; tibial

spurs acute and subequal on their respective tibise; tarsi similar iri

the sexes.

Male.—Antennae reaching to the posterior fifth of the prothorax.

the latter with base one-half wider than the apex and a fourth

greater than the length, a third wider than long. Abdomen moder-

ately convex, broadly and not strongly impressed. Femora robust,

very coarsely and rather strongly punctate, punctures often deeply

impressed. Sometimes the femoral teeth are very strong.

Female.—Antennae scarcely reaching to the posterior fifth of the

prothorax, the latter with the base about equal to the length, about

a fifth wider than long, and a fourth wider than the apex. Abdo-

men evenly and strongly convex.

Measurements.—Male: Ijcngth, 22.5-28 mm.; width, 7.5-9.5 mm.
Female: Length, 22-25 mm.; width, 7.5-8.5 mm.

Genital eharacte?\s, male.—Edeagophore of the usual flattened

oblong-ovate form, and somewhat oblong.

Basale with the sides scarcely parallel, about two and a half times

longer than Avide, slightly or not arched, very strongly and quite ab-

ruptly convex from side to side, with rather a strong antero-posterior

conA^exity, the disc appearing gibbous at middle.

Apieale triangular, slightly elongate and decurved apically ; sur-

face evenly and moderately convex, and with a linear groove in apical

half, that does not extend upon the apex ; sides arcuate at base,

feebly sinuate towards apex, the latter slightly })roduced and nar-

rowly rounded at tip; base broadly lobed at middle, scarcely sinuate

laterally.

Stern !te moderately transA^erse. Each lobe subtriangular ; exter-

nal border nearly eA^enh' arcuate; internal margin nearly straight,

Avith apex rounded; surface strongly punctate in apical half, setose,

setic not dense, and moderate in length. Sinus rather broad, mem-
brane not setose across the bottom of the same.

Feirvale.—Genital segment trapezo-triangular, moderate in size

and rather strongly setose.

Valvida (Plate 1, fig. 20).—Dorsal i)late oblong, concave, sides

evenly reflexed ; surface finely, eA^enly, and not very densely punctate

throughout, seta* short and reclinate; external border quite straight;

internal border more or less sinuous; apical margin more or less arcu-

ate, angle obtuse. Dorsal margin of the fossa conspicuously fringed

Avith rather long seta% those at the angle a little longer and denser.

Apex moderate and triangiilar, tip acute Avith fcAV short hairs.
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Apjjendagc flattened, semi-ellipsoidal, comparatively large, punc-

tate, and strongly setose at apical moiety, setse long.

Superior pudendal memhrane attaining the middle of the dorsal

plate and longitudinally rugulose.

Basal protuheranees rather well developed.

Ventrolateral surfaces.—Body not inflated and very feebly con-

cave laterally and before the apex; finely and sparsely punctate,

setose throughout, setse small and reclinate; inferior margin of the

fossa with a few rather long seta^. Submarginal groove not well de-

veloped, dorsal plate scarcely expanded laterally. Internal margins

of the valves contiguous in basal third. Genital fissure narrowly

fusiform, closed in basal half by the inferior pudendal membrane.

Ilahitat.—Lower California (collection of Hubbard and Schwarz;

Comondu, San Jose del Cabo, San Quintin, collection of California

Academy of Sciences; Santa Margarita Island, March, collected by

Charles T>. Haines, collection of Charles Fuchs). Arizona (Charles

Fuchs)

.

Number of specimens studied, 12.

Type in the Horn collection ;
collected by William M. Gabb.

Type-localUy.—Lower California.

Salient type-characters.—INIale, thorax subquadrate, sides rounded,

feebh" converging at base; apex rather deeply emarginate, angles

acute, not dentiform, basal angles not prominent. Female, thorax a

third broader than long, moderately rounded at the sides, not con-

verging at base, apex as in the male, base notably broader than apex.

Elytra strongly attenuated behind, with distant rows of rather fine

and distinct punctures (Horn).

Diagnostic characters.—Militaris is separated from armata by the

femoral teeth being less produced, broader and more equilaterally tri-

angular. The anterior angles of the prothorax are less prominent

and less strongly dentiform, everted or not. The elytra are more

attenuated behind.

The insect appears more obtuse in front on account of the stronger

discal convexity of the pronotum. A large series would no doubt

show variations in the femoral teeth ; the male specimen from Santa

Margarita Island has the teeth more produced than those from the

mainland. In a single specimen from Calamajuet, Lower California,

all of the elytral punctures are rather coarse and very distinct, not

impressed and the femoral teeth approach those of armata in form.

There is in this species a greater antero-posterior dorsal convexity

than is observed in armata.

In another specimen before me the general form is that of a male

acuticauda—the elytra being gradually produced at apex with the

dorsal outline continuously arcuate ; the punctures are small ; length,

28 mm. ; width, 9 mm.
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The series at hand does not support Doctor Horn's statement in

regard to the form of the prothorax in the two sexes. A male from

Santa Margarita Ishmd has the base of the prothorax notably wider

than the apex and tlie sides do not converge at base ; a series of six

females from Lower California (mainland) have the prothorax snb-

quadrate, base slightly wider than the apex, and the sides converge.

The series is not large enough to decide this question; evidently

the prothorax is variable; it is to be noted that the specimens are

from two separate and distinct regions. The male is often more

robust than the female.

In several males before me the femora are very stout, compressed,

and quite broad ; the femoral teeth are stout and subequilaterally

triangular.

The elytral stria? may be quite strongly impressed at times, with

the intervals feebly or moderately convex.

This species is probably a southwestern modification of arriiata.

Forms occur in Arizona which can not be separated from this species.

A specimen collected at Palm Springs, California, and recently re-

ceived for identification, has the integuments more opaque, form

more robust and oblong, elytra with the sides feebly arcuate and more

rapidly narrowing in ai)ical fourth; elytral punctures fine and equal

in both series; antenna; slender and elongate, the femora compara-

tively slender and the anterior femoral teeth small.

Two specimens under examination have the general form of mUi-

tarh^ although more elongate; the anterior femora are alone armed,

the middle and posterior being edentate. One of these specimens was

collected at San Quentin, Lower California (collection California

Academy of Sciences), and referred to luccv by Doctor Horn. I do

not believe that it should be referred to that species, for the facies is

not that of laca', and I have found that the prothorax may vary suffi-

ciently in almost any species to simulate that of another. T have

demonstrated to my own mind that armata may become subedentate

by loss of the teeth of the middle and posterior femora, and thus pass

into dentipes: furthermore, I see no reason why miVfarix and femo-

rata should not vary in a similar way.

In both specimens the epipleura? at the elytral apices are dilated a

little more than usual for species of the present section, but I consider

this character more of a fortuitous exaggeration.of the indifferent

stage of the caudal development, or jiossibly it is atavistic reversion.

The relationship of this interesting form can not be determined until

better collecting has been done on the peninsula. T therefore for the

present define this form as follows:

Forma subedentata.—Form as in militarise with the anterior femora

alone armed.
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It will be observed that the sides of the front at the junction with

the epistoma are frequently slightly emarginate at the suture.

General ohnervations.—The mentum is moderate and the middle

lobe is nearly parabolic, being arcuately rounded in the examples that

I have seen; the surface is very feebly convex and sometimes very

feebly foveate laterally.

The prosternum is horizontal or more or less convex between thQ

coxa;, surface longitudinally grooved or concave posteriorly; mucro-

nate behind, truncate or subtruncate. The ante-coxal portion is quite

short at times and with the cox?p prominent ventrally.

jNIesosternum as in armata.

The abdominal process is subquadrate, slightly transverse, and

about as wide as the post-coxal portion is long; the second segment is

about twice as long as the fourth ; the third about a third of its length

shorter than the second.

The abdominal salient is slightly wider than the metasternal salient.

The metasternum laterally between the coxae is about as long as the

width of a mesotibia at apex.

The tibial grooves of the femora are well developed and strongl}^

defined, broader in the peninsular examples and somewhat contracted

in the insular specimens. The anterior margins of all are quite carin-

iform, most strongly so in the robust examples, and strongly den-

tately laminate, internally rather gradually passing into the teeth.

The floors are opaque, sometimes subasperate on the profemora,

generally so on the meso- and metafemora. The anterior grooves

have the sides more or less arcuate and quite attaining the femoral

base ; on the other femora the sides of the grooves are more or less

evanescent internally; on the mesofemora the grooves attain the in-

ner fifth and on the metafemora to about the inner fourth. All of the

femora are longitudinally impressed iuAvardly from the tooth along

the lower part of the anterior surface.

The protibise are more or less arcuate externally and distinctly

carinate ; the tarsal grooves are more or less developed and sca-

brously sculptured. In the peninsular specimens the articular cavities

are closed and in the insular more or less open.

The mesotibicT are more or less carinate in basal third externally.

The metatibia^ are not carinate, and both have the articular cavities

closed. The tarsal grooves of the mesotibiae are more or less evident

and scabrous. The metatibise are flattened or feebly grooved and
muricate externally; quite C3dindrical in transverse section.

The tarsi are variable, moderately slender to quite stout, quite

moderate in length.

The protarsi are about a fifth of their length shorter than a meso-

tarsus. Joints quite closely articulated, second, third, and fourth
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subeqimlj wider than long, and together about ec^iial to the fifth ; tlie

first but little longer than the second.

The mesotarsi are about a sixth of their lengtli shorter than a meta-

tarsus. Joints two, three, and four are subequal and about as long

as wide, together a little longer than the fifth; the first is about as

long as wide.

The metatarsi are just a little more than a third as long as a meta-

tibia. Joints two and three subequal, just a little longer than wide,

together subequal to the fourth and a little longer than the first.

ELEODES MILITARIS var. FEMORATA LeConte.

Eleodcs fcmonita LeConte, Aim. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y., V, 1851, p. 134;

rroc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1858, p. 181.—Horn, Trans. Amer. Tliil.

Soc, XIV, 1870, p. 311.

Elongate ov;\h more or less shining, smooth and convex.

Head rather snuill, twice as wide as long, moderately convex, obso-

letel}^ impressed laterally and along the frontal suture; rather finely

but not densely punctate, punctures slighth^ denser at the sides.

Antenna' moderate, feebly compressed in outer five joints, very grad-

ually and very feebly dilated, third joint about e(iual in length to the

next two taken together, fourth just noticeably longer than the fifth,

the latter to the seventh, inclusive, subequal in length, the seventh

nearly quadrate, eighth as wide as long, ninth and tenth very feebly

transversely oval, eleventh subtrapezoidal.

Pronotum widest at middle, slightly wider than long and nearly

twice as wide as the head; disc quite strongly and evenly convex,

finely and evenly punctulate; aj^ex broadly and feebly emarginate.

very finely beaded ; ddcs evenly, broadly and moderately arcuate

with a feeble tendency to become sinuate posteriorly, very finely

beaded ; hase A'ery feebly arcuate or truncate and finely beaded, about

a fourth wider than the apex and about equal to the length; apical

angles small, subacute, not prominent anteriorly, with a slight ten-

dency to eversion; basal angles obtuse, not rounded nor prominent.

Pi'opleurcB smooth, obsoletely punctulate and more or less rugulose.

Elytra oval, more or less gradually attenuated posteriorly, feebly

emarginate or truncate at base and equal in width to the base of the

prothorax; hinneri obtuse, not rounded nor prominent; sides evenly

arcuate, apex subacute; disc quite evenh' convex from side to side,

gradually and arcuately declivous posteriorly; surface finely and

irregularly but not densely punctate, punctures never impressed

and scarcely denser at the sides, frequently showing a serial arrange-

ment centrally, with the interstitial punctures distantly and irregu-

lar placed : suture on the apical declivity usually more or less im-

pressed.
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Epipleurce moderately wide at the humeri and gradually narrow-

ing to apex; surface subopaque and obsoletely punctulate.

Sterna more or less sparsely punctate and irregularly rugose.

Parapleunv more or less sparsely punctate.

Ahdornen horizontal, finely, quite evenly, and rather sparsely punc-

tate, more or less rugulose.

Legs rather long and quite densely sculptured. All of the femora

armed in both sexes with small and more or less acute teeth, the

acuity diminishing from before backward, so that the teeth of the

metafemora are very small and obtuse; tibise more or less arcuate

in basal third ; anterior tibial spurs about equal in size and length.

Tarsi similar in the sexes.

Male.—Moderately narrow. Antennae attaining the posterior fifth

of the prothorax. Elytra strongly attenuate behind, very evenly and

very gradually arcuately declivous posteriorly. Abdomen rather

strongly convex and feebly or obsoletely impressed at middle of first

two segments. Posterior tibia; rather strongly arcuate in basal third.

Female.—Rather robust. Antennje attaining the posterior fourth

of the prothorax. Elytra not strongly attenuated behind, moderately

and gradually arcuately declivous posteriorh\ Abdomen evenly con-

vex from side to side. Posterior tibiae not more strongly arcuate than

the mesotibise.

Measurements.—Males: Length, 22-23 mm.; width, 8-8,5 mm.
Females: Length, 25 mm.; width, 9.G mm.

Genital characters., male.—Edeagophore flattened oblong-ovate, very

feebly arched in apical half, moderate in size and elongate.

Basale oblong, evenly convex from side to side, sides evenly and
feebly arcuate.

Apicale rather elongately triangular; surface strongly convex,

without or with a very faint median membranous groove; sides feebly

sinuate in apical two-thirds or straight; apex more or less produced

and rather slender, quite acute; base with a median subacute lobe,

quite broadly and distinctly sinuate laterally.

8ternite transverse. Each lobe subquadrate, with the external bor-

der quite straight, meeting the apical margin at somewhat of an

angle; apical margin feebly and evenly arcuate and nearly trans-

verse, angle introrse and subacute; internal border more or less sinu-

ous; surface scarcely convex, subglabrous, finely and evenly but not

densely punctate, setose, setae quite long and subequal and not dense.

Membrane not setose across the bottom of the sinus, the latter short

and oblong.

Female.—Genital segment subtrapezoidal in outline, quite strongly

chitinized, setose and rather shining.

59TS0—Bull. G3—09 18
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Valvula (Plate 4, fig. 18).—Dorsal plate suboblong, and widened

somewhat in basal half; surface deeply concave, very sparsely and
finely punctate, setulose ; margins more or less reflexed ; external

border subangulate at junction of the middle and basal thirds, thence

straight or feebly sinuate to apical margin, the latter more or less

feebly arcuate Avith the angle evenly and rather broadly rounded;

internal margin more or less feebly arcuate. Aj^ex narrow and more
or less chitinous, rather acute and finely setose at tip, setae quite short

and not noticeable over the general surface.

Appendage strongly flattened, quite large and semioval, about as

long as the apex, quite densely punctate in apical half and rather

densely set Avith long hairs. Fossa narrow, margin fringed with

sparsely placed and moderately long seta^ that become rather dense

at the angle. Submarginal groove very fine and more or less visible

from above.

Superior pudendal membrane reaching slightly beyond the middle

of the dorsal plate, and with three or four longitudinal rugula?.

Valvular membranes visible beyond the pudendal membrane.

Ventrolateral surfaces.—Body evenly convex in basal half and

more or less transversely and rather broadly impressed before the

apices; surface smooth and shining, rather evenly punctate and

setose, setae short and reclinate. Internal margins of the valves

contiguous in basal half. Genital fissure very narrowly fusiform and

nearly closed.

Halntat.—Three specimens before me were collected by myself at

San Diego on the Coronado peninsula. They were in company with

omissa^ beneath some roots of Yucca haccata.

Number of specimens studied, 3. More recently 9 others.

Type in the LeConte collection.

Type-locality.—San Diego, California.

Salient type-characters.—Thorax finely and not densely punctate,

sides rounded, somewhat narrowed posteriorly, basal angles obtuse.

Elytra with apex attenuated, punctures more or less distinctly

serially arranged, intervals sparsely punctulate. Femora always

somewhat briefly dentate (LeConte).

Diagnostic characters.—This race is to be separated from imlitaris

by the femoral teeth being more obtuse. The thorax is less broad,

especially in the females (?), and the elytra are slightly more atten-

uated at apex; the antero-posterior convexity of the dorsal surface

of the insect is slightly more evident.

In my opinion femorata is undoubtedly a more northern modifi-

cation of militaris., and in a large series this view would, no doubt,

be verified.

It is interesting to note that LeConte's descriptions of armata

and femorata are the same, word for word, except :
" elytris parum
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attenuatis, femorihiis ''' " '•' longe acuteque deritatis'''' {armata)^

and " elytris * * * apice attenuatis^ * * * femorihus
\- =;:

:;: J)reviti'7' dfntatis'^ {femorata).

Femorata is quite distinct from armuta^ the chief differences

being the form of the elytra and the femoral teeth—both very varia-

ble characters.

General observations.—The mentum is subparabolic. In one speci-

men it is snbtrapezoidal ; surface scarcely convex and not foveate

laterally.

The prosternum in the spechnens at hand is arcuately rounded

antero-posteriorly, with a small and abruptly developed mucro be-

hind, which may be horizontal or deflfexecl. Mesosterniim as ii»

armata.

The abdominal process is subquadrate, feebly transverse; the post-

coxal portion of the first segment is equal to the second in length;

the third is as long as the width of the metasternal salient; the fourth

is about one-half as long as the second.

The intercoxal process of the abdomen is about a fourth wider than

the metasternal salient.

The metasternum laterally between the coxae is as long as the width

of a mesotibia at apex.

The tibial grooves of the femora are well developed and distinctly

defined; their floors are opaque and quite plane. Those of the pro-

femora ai'e subentire, those of the meso- and metafemora nearly

attain the femoral base, and the carinate margins are somewhat eva-

nescent internally. The anterior margin of each groove is more or

less dentately laminate externally.

The protibise are somewhat compressed and distinctly carinate

external!}^; their tarsal grooves are more or less developed, opaque,

and asperately sculptured. The articular cavities are more or less

open.

The mesotibise are carinate externally in basal third; the grooves

are more or less indicated, opaque, and muricate. The articular cavi-

ties closed.

The metatibise are more or less finely subcarinate externally, and

the grooves are scarcely evident, muricately sculptured; articular

cavities closed. Both the meso- and metatibise are slightly com-

pressed.

Tarsi moderate in length and rather stout. The protarsi are about

a sixth of their length shorter than a mesotarsus. Joints one to four,

inclusive, subequal and a little wider than long; joints two to four

combined equal in length to the fifth.

The mesotarsi are about a seventh of their length shorter than a

metatarsus. Joints tw^o to four inclusive subequal and very little
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longer than wide; together scarcely longer than the fifth; the first

joint is about one and a half times longer than wide.

The metatarsi are a little less than half as long as a metatibia.

Joint two is evidently just tlie least longer than the third, both are

longer than wide, and together distinctly shorter than the fourth,

also a little longer than the first.

ELEODES ACUTICAUDA LeConte.

Elcodcs aciiticaiida LeConte, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y., V, 1851, p. 135;

Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila., 18.58, p. 181.—Horn, Trans. Amer. Phil.

Soc, XIV, 1870, p. 314.

Var. IdticoUis LeConte, Ann. I^yc. Nat. Hist. N. Y., V, 18.51, ii. i:35.

Elongate, more or less shining, strongly convex, elytra more or

less strongly produced and not suddenly caudate.

Head slightly more than twice as wide as long, quite evenly convex,

moderately finely and evenly punctate. Antennce rather stout, mod-
erately short, outer four joints slightly compressed, more or less

feebW and gradually dilated, third joint equal in length to the next

two combined, fifth, sixth, and seventh subequal in length and each

slightly shorter than the fourth, eighth trapezoidal in outline, ninth

and tenth wider than long, eleventh subtrapezoidal.

Pronotum widest at about the middle, about four-sevenths wider

than long and more than twice as wide as the head ; disc more or less

bright and shining, moderately convex, noticeably declivous at base

and apex, rather narrowdy and more or less impressed and opaque

laterally, finely, irregularly and somewhat densely punctate, some-

times granulate laterally; apex moderately emarginate, obsoletely

or distinctly margined; sides very strongly arcuate in anterior two-

thirds, thence to base less so or somewhat straight and converging,

and strongly sinuate in front of the basal angles, more or less finely

margined; Ijasc moderately arcuate aud rather coarsely margined, a

little narower than the apex; apical angles small, acuminately pro-

duced and dentiform, very acute and more or less everted; basal

angles obtuse, souietimes quite prominent.

PropleurcB smooth, obsoletely pinictulate and rugulose.

Elytra elongate oval, smooth and more or less shining, widest at

the middle; hase feebly euiarginate and uol wider than the contiguous

pi'ollioi'acic base,' humeri obtuse and not at all prominent; sides

evenly arcuate, freciuenlly broadly and feebly sinuate at sides of

apex, the latter gradually produced; disc (juite evenly and strongly

convex from side to side, more or less gradually and arcuately de-

clivous posteriorly, or souietimes more or less l)i'oadly sinuate before

the apex; .stirfacc smooth, punctate, the punctures closely placed in

longitudinal series, the latter moderately closely placed, intervals
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irregularly and more or less sparsely puiictiilate, punctures usually

not noticeably denser laterally. Elytral suture on apex more or less

deeply impressed. Apex or cauda concave beneath, the surface of

which is formed by the internal elytral surface.

Epipleuiw slightly widened at base, thence gradually narrowing

to apex, where it narrowly margins the inferior surface of the pro-

duced apex or caiida ; surface smooth and usually impunctate.

Sterna more or less punctate and rugose.

Parapleuriv more or less punctate.

Aljdo'nwn horizontal, obsoletely or rather strongly punctate, rugu-

lose.

Legs more or less moderate, anterior femora armed in the sexes;

anterior tibial spurs e(iual and acute. Tarsi similar in the sexes.

Male.—Elongate. Antenna? attaining the posterior fourth of the

prothorax. Elytra usually more than twice as long as wide and more

or less strongly and gradually produced at apex. Abdomen rather

strongly convex, scarcely at all flattened or impressed. Legs some-

what stout, especially the anterior femora, which are armed with

a very acute tooth; posterior tibiix? more or less arcuate.

Female.—Robust. Antenna' attaining the posterior third of the

prothorax. Elytra suboval, and usually less than twice as long as

wide, rather moderately obliquely declivous posteriorly; apex more
or less produced. Abdomen strongly convex. Legs moderate; ante-

rior femora with a more or less acute tooth; posterior tibia? straight.

Genital eharaeters^ male.—Edeagophore of the usual oblong-ovate

form and rather elongate.

Basale slightly or not arched, quite evenly convex.

Apical'' triangular, slightly elongate, not decurved at tip ; surface

rather evenly convex more strongly so apically where the sides appear

compressed, groove at middle two-fourths, fine toward apex and
slightl}^ dilated toward base; sides feebly sinuate in apical two-

thirds; apex rather acute and "gradually narrowed; base broadly

lobed at middle, lobe rounded, laterall}^ sinuate.

Sternite transverse, sometimes quite oblong, lobes longer than wide.

Each lobe with the external border evenly and broadly arcuate apic-

ally, quite straight toward base; internal margin nearly straight;

apex narrowly rounded ; surface punctate and setose. Membrane not

setose across the bottom of the sinus, the latter rather broad.

Fefn,ale.—Genital segment trapezoidal, moderate in size, glabrous

and setose.

Valvula (Plate 3, fig. 7).—Dorsal plate oblong, slightly concave,

sparsely punctate and setose in apical two-thirds, setse moderately

short, semirecumbent ; external border straight or feebly and broadly

sinuate; internal margin quite strongly reflexed in apical half, more
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or less sinuate toward base; apical margin squarely truncate and

transverse; angle rectangular or narrowly rounded, with a few rather

long setve that are also sparsely distributed along the apical margin.

Apex small, subacute, with a tuft of a feAv rather short setae. Fossa

rather large.

Appendage quite large, flattened and triangular or semi-elliptical,

broad as long, setose toward tip, with a tuft of quite long setae.

/Superior pudendal 7ne'mbran£ attaining the middle of the dorsal

plate and quite distantl}' longitudinall}" rugulose.

Ventrolateral surfaces (Plate 3, fig. 8).—Body slightly inflated at

base, rather strongly and transversely concave before the apex, rather

strongly and sparsely punctate; settc along the ventral margin of the

fossa rather long and flying. xVpex quite densely setose beneath.

Submarginal groove well developed beneath the projecting external

border of the dorsal plate. Internal margins of the valves contiguous

in basal third, genital fissure rather broadly fusiform and closed in

basal half by the inferior pudendal membrane.

Two forms may be recognized as follows:

Forma typica.—Glabrous. Elytra with striae of small unimpressed

punctules or punctures which are frequently not very evident, inter-

vals somewhat or very irregularly punctulate. Males dimorphic.

The typical males are very strongly but not suddenly caudate; the

atypical males with the females have the elytral apices moderately or

scarcely produced, and not caudate.

Measurements.—Males: Length, 16.5-30 nnn. ; width, 5-10.5 mm.
Females: Length, 24.5-28.5 mm.; width, 8-9.5 mm.
Forma punctata.—Glabrous. Antenna stout, attaining the pos-

terior third of the prothorax. Elytra with serial punctures moder-

ately large, often eroded and feebly impressed, the series rather closely

placed and often irregularly duplicated, intervals irregularly and

finely punctulate. rather more densely so laterally', males apparently

homomorphic and with the females'*have the elytral apex moderately

produced and not strongly caudate. Legs rather stout.

Measurem^ents.—Males: Length, 22-28 mm.; width, 8-8.5 mm.
Females: Length, 22.5-20.5 mm.; width, 8.5-10.5 nun.

Habitat.—Forma typica.—California (San Diego County; San

Diego, elevation 50-300 feet. F. E. Blaisdell, E. C. Van Dyke,

Charles Fuchs, and collecticm U. S. National ]\ruseum; Poway, eleva-

tion 700 feet, F. E. Blaisdell ; Los Angeles County, E. C. Van Dyke

;

Santa P>arbara ; Fort Tejon, April 19-21, Fuchs and Hopping; Tulare

County: San Bernardino County); Lower California (San Pedro

IVfartir. collection California Academy of Sciences).

Forma punctata.—California (Los Angeles County, E. C. Van
Dyke).

Xumbci' of specimens studied, 120.
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Type in the LeConte collection.

Type-locality.—San Diego, California.

Salient type-character8.—Thora-x finely punctate, broad and greatly

rounded at the sides, which are subdepressed, narrowed behind ; basal

angles obtuse, somewhat more prominent than usual. Elytra strongly

convex, finely and seriately punctate, posteriorly declivous, strongly

attenuated, and produced (LeConte).

Diagnostic characters.—The prothorax is usually at least one-half

wider than long, sides very strongly rounded and strongly con-

stricted at base; anterior angles acute, prominent and dentiform, but

generally smaller than in laticolUs.^ and frequently everted. The ely-

tra in the typical form are elongate and strongly produced in the

males, not suddenly caudate, and directed obliquely downward.
In examples from Fort Tejon the males have the elytra distinctly

caudate, the cauda horizontal and formed nearly as in luco'. In the

other forms the elytra are less elongate and moderately produced.

The elytra are never sulcate, but simply with stria3 of small punc-

tures that are at times rather coarse and rarely impressed.

The elytral surface is never murlcate^ and is in this character sepa-

rated from laticollis^ the latter having the pronotum more strongly

punctate, duller, and rather broadly imj^ressed and granulate later-

ally ; in aciit'icaiida the pronotum is narrowly or not at all impressed

nor granulate laterallv.

From dentipes it must be separated by the form of the pronotum.

In acuticauda the sides of the pronotum are more strongly and less

broadly arcuate and the constriction is more rapidly formed and

larger; in dentipes the sides of the pronotum are less strongly and

more broadly arcuate, tlie sinuation is shorter and more gradually

formed. In some examples of acuticauda the pronotinn is not Avider

than in dentipes., and these are the difficult specimens to place, but

the form of the arcuation still remains the same, and a quick eye can

readily catch the difference.

In form.a typica the males may have the hind tibiae arcuate in basal

half and more or less gradually thickened apically.

General ohserratlo/is.—The middle lobe of the mentum is moder-

ate and rather wide, subparabolic, sometimes subtrapezoidal in out-

line, the apex is seldom truncate; surface slightly convex centrally

and more or less feebly foveate lateral!}^ within the margin.

The prosternum is variable, usually convex or horizontal between

the coxa? and with a moderate mucro behind ; rarely rounded or sub-

triHicate behind. The nuicro may be horizontal or deflexed.

Mesosteriuun is more or less oblique and concave.

The abdominal process is quite quadrate and in width equal to the

length of the third segment ; the post-coxal part of the first segment
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is twice as long as the fourtli ; the second is a little longer than the

post-coxal part of the first.

The abdominal salient is about a fourth of its width broader than

that of the metasternal process.

The metasterninn laterally between the cox?e in length is about

equal to a mesotibia at middle.

The tibial grooves of the femora are well develoj^ed and scarcely

entire, the margins are cariniform and become evanescent, usually at

the internal fourth ; their floors are smooth and quite flat.

The anterior margin of the profemoral grooves become quite sud-

denly dentately laminate at about the external fourth.

The protibia) are more or less distinctly carinate externall}^ and
feebly compressed, their tarsal grooves are more or less evident and

scabrous and the articular cavities are closed.

The mesotibise have the grooves more or less developed and muri-

cate and the articLdar cavities are closed; externally obsoletely cari-

nate in basal fourth. The metatibise are more or less flattened exter-

nally and roughly sculptured, not at all carinate and the articular

cavities closed.

The tarsi are moderate in length and quite stout.

The protarsi are about a third of their length shorter than a meso-

tarsus. Joints two, three, and four are quite closely articulated, sub-

equal, Avicler than long and together about equal to the fifth; the first

is about as long as wide.

The mesotarsi are very little shorter—about an eighth of their

length—than a metatarsus. Joints two, three, and four are subequal,

as long as wide, and together quite equal to the fifth; the first is

slightly shorter than the next two taken together.

The metatarsi are a little less than half as long as a metatibia.

Joints two and three are subequal and distinctly longer than wide,

together just the least shorter than the fourth, and a little longer

than the first.

ELEODES ACUTICAUDA var. LATICOLLIS LeConte.

Elongate oval, more or less shining and smooth, strongly convex

and not caudate, interstitial punctures of the elytra more or less

Tnuricate.

Head rather large, twice as wide as long, rather moderately con-

vex, very feebly and broadly impressed laterally, finely, irregularly

and rather spai'sely jjunctate, quite densely so laterally. ]:)unctiires

finely muricate, frontal suture obsolete. Antennrv moderately stout,

reaching to the base of the prothorax, outer four joints feebly com-

pressed and very slightly dilated, third joint very slightly longer than

the next two combined, fourth slightly longer than the fifth, the
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latter, sixth, and seventh subequal, eighth triangular to triangulo-

conical, ninth and tenth suborbicnlar in outline, eleventh subtrape-

zoidal.

Pronotum widest at about the middle, almost a half wider than

long; disc moderately convex, more strongly so at the angles, rather

finely, distinctly, irregularly and not densely punctate, rather

broadly impressed and granulo-jjunctate laterally ; apex broadly

and quite eventy emarginate, distinctly margined laterally, and

obsoletely so at the middle; sides greatly rounded in anterior three-

fourths, thence strongly sinuate and converging to base, rather

coarsely margined; base feebly arcuate, equal to the apex and

coarsely margined; apical angles strong, acuminately produced and

dentiform, more or less everted, and somewhat reflexed at times;

basal angles subrectangular and more or less prominent.

Profleunp rather smooth, irregularly^ and sparsely granulo-muri-

cate, obsoletely rugulose.

Elytra oval to elongate oval, widest at the middle; hase subtrun-

cate, more or less slightly wider than the contiguous protlioracic

base ; liumneri obtuse, not rounded nor prominent ; sides evenly

arcuate, apex gradually narrowed, rarely attenuated and not pro-

duced; dise moderately convex on the dorsum and more strongly

so laterally, arcuately declivous posteriorly; surface punctate, punc-

tures arranged in rather distant series, moderately small and rather

closely placed, intervals with a series of similar punctures, slightly

more distantly spaced, on the dorsum very faintly muricate, laterally

distinctly so and frequently more distantly spaced, both series be-

coming more irregular and finely muricate on the apex, punctures

mi?iutely setigerous.

Ejnpleurce moderate at the humeri and gradually narrowing to

apex; surface sparsely and finely submuricately and obsoletely

punctate.

Sterna more or less densely, submuricately punctate, and rugose.

Parapleura' rather coarsely and irregularly punctate, punctures

rather shallow.

Abdomen horizontal, rather densely, somewhat finely, submuri-

cately punctate and rugulose.

Lee/s rather long and somewhat stout; anterior femora armed in

both sexes; anterior tibial spurs subequal and acute. Tarsi similar

in the sexes.

Male.—Somewhat narrow. Elj^tra arcuately and rather obliquely

declivous behind. Abdomen moderately convex and slightly flat-

tened at middle on the first three segments. Anterior femora armed
with an acute tooth. Metatibiaj more or less arcuate.
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Female.—SomeAvhat robust. Elytra arcuately declivous posteri-

orly. Abdomen evenly convex. Anterior femora with an obtuse or

subacute tooth. Metatibiaj straight.

Genital chatacters^ male.—Edeagophore oblong-oval, depressed and

not arched.

Basalc oblong; surface moderately convex and the sides quite

parallel.

Apicale subequilaterally triangular; surface evenly convex,

coarsely and sparsely punctate, median groova linear and fine in

middle three-fifths; sides feebly arcuate from base to apex, the latter

subacute and not produced; base broadly and arcuately lobed at

middle, feebly sinuate laterally.

Sternite transversely subcrescentiform. Each lobe wider than long;

external border broadly and evenly arcuate from base to apical

angle, Avhich is introrse at the internal margin, the latter short ; angle

rounded ; surface moderately convex, quite densely punctate in apical

three-fourths; setose, setae quite long and quite dense. Membrane
not setose across the bottom of the sinus, the latter short.

Female.—(xenital segment rather small, setose, and triangularly

trapezoidal in outline, moderately short.

Valrula (Plate 3, fig. 12).—Dorsal plate oblong with sides slightly

reflexed and moderately concave ; surface glabrous, very sparsely

punctate and setose, seta' moderate in length and somewhat erect;

external border straight or feebly sinuate; internal margin feebly

arcuate; apical margin subtruncate, angle narrowly rounded, both

fringed with rather long hairs, which are somewhat dense at the

angle; apex small and short, triangular, finely setose, with a tuft of

slightly longer hairs at tip.

Appendage rather small and conical, equal in length to the apex,

finely setose, with a tuft of longer hairs at tip.

Basal pronvhienee small and not very evident.

Superior pndeiKhd membrane attaining the middle of the dorsal

plate; finely but not strongly longitudinally rugulose.

Ventrolateral surfaces.—Body scarcely swollen in basal half,

broadly concave laterally before the apices; setose, seta? rather long,

espcK^ially upon tlie inferior margin of the fossa and at angle; surface

glabrous. Internal margins of the valves contiguous in basal fourth.

Genital fissure fusiform, widest in apical half, closed by the inferior

pudendal membrane in basal moiety.

It is proper to recognize two forms, as follows:

Forma typica.—Elongate, usually large and more or less shining.

Interstitial punctures finely muricate and moderately distant, the

punctures laterally and on the apex more decidedly prickly, each with

a very small stiff seta. Elytral apex graduallj^ narrowed and slightly
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produced in the male; scarcely produced and obtuse in llie female.

Legs long and rather stout.

Measure fiioitti.—Males: Length, 24.5-34: mm.; width, 9-10 mm.
Females: Length, 2G-32 mm.; width, 10.5-10.5 rn.n.

Forma minor.—Somewhat robust and more or less shining. Inter-

stitial punctures quite distant and very' distinctly prickly laterally

and on the apex. Sexes quite homomorphic. Elytral apex scarcely

produced and more or less abtuse. Legs moderate.

Measurements.—Males: Length, 22.5-27 mm.; width. 8-9.5 mm.
Females: l^&ngih^ 21,5-26.5 mm.; width, 9.2-8.5 mm.

Habitat.—Forma typica.—California (San Diego County, Los

Angeles County; collections Charles Fuchs, E. C. Van Dyke, F. E.

Blaisdell, and U. S. National Museum; Fort Tejon, April 19-21,

Fuchs iind Hopping) ; St. Nicholas Island (collection U. S. National

Museum).
Forma minor.—California (l*oway, elevation 700 feet, F. E. Blais-

dell ; Fort Tejon, Fuchs and H()i)ping: collection U. S. National

Musemn).
Number of specimens studied, 125.

Type in the LeConte collection.

Type-locality.—San Diego, California.

Salient type-characters.—Thorax broad, sides greatly rounded and

subdepressed ; narrowed behind ; basal angles rectangular, somewhat
unusually prominent; anterior angles acuminate. Elytra finely and

seriateh' punctate; apex declivous^ attenuated (LeConte).

Diagnostic characters.—This race is separated from acuticauda by

the form of the pronotum, elytral apices, and sculpturing.

Acuticauda has the pronotum very narrowly granulate and very

feeblj^ impressed laterally along the margin ; the disc is nearly evenly

convex from side to side; in laticollis the sides are quite broadly

impressed and granulate; consequently the surface is less evenly and

less strongly convex.

In acuticauda the punctuation is simple, while laticollis is remark-

able for having the interstitial punctures very finely muricate; on

the elytra laterally the interstitial punctures are distinctly prickly,

on the apex irregular and likewise muricate.

In laticollis the elytra are never caudately produced, although at

times somewhat gradually narrowed, but never as strongly as in

acuticauda.

Deutipes forma elongata'nvAj have the pronotum somewhat im-

pressed laterally and more or less granulate, but here the form'^of the

prothorax must be the diagnostic criterion. (See acuticauda and
synopsis.)
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A series of latieollis from St. Nicholas Island is almost distinctive

of another race {forma instdaris) or insular form. The pronotum is

notably bright and shining, and the general form is leather more

elongate!}' robust.

General observations.—The middle lobe of the mentum is moderate

and subj^arabolic or subtrapezoidal in outline; the surface is very

feebly convex and coarsely punctate, rarely feebly foveate laterally.

The prosternum is but moderately prominent ventrally with the

coxa\ evenly arcuate antero-posteriorly and mucronate behind, or

subhorizontal with the tip mucronate; frequently deeply and longi-

tudinally grooved between the coxae.

The mesosternum is more or less arcuately declivous and more or

less broadly concave.

The abdominal intercoxal salient is quite quadrate and in width is

a little shorter than the third segment ; the post-coxal part of the

first is a little hunger than the third; the second twice as long as the

fourth, and the third is a third of its length shorter than the second.

The abdominal process is about a fourth of its width wider than

the metasternal salient.

The metasternum laterally between the coxa? is quite short and in

length is about equal to the width of a mesotibia at middle.

The tibial grooves of the femora are well developed, and the mar-

gins are quite cariniform; the floors are quite flat, opaque, and fre-

quently slightly granular, especially on the meso- and metafemora.

The profemoral grooves are subentire, the margins slightly evanes-

cent before the base, and the anterior margins are dentately laminate

near the outer third. The mesofemoral grooves are evanescent at

basal fourth,' those of the metafemora at basal third.

The external surface of the protibia? is more or less distinctly cari-

nate and the tarsal grooves are more or less evident, sometimes feebly

glabrous toward apex, but generally scabrous; the articular cavities

are not strongly closed.

The meso- and metatibise have the articular cavities strongly closed

and margined; the tibia? are not carinate. Externally both have the

grooves evident in apical two-thirds, with rest of the surface very

densely, strongly, and niiii-icately sculptured.

The tarsi are quite stout. The protarsi are about two-sevenths of

their length shorter than a mesotarsus. Joints two, three, and four

are subequal and slighth^ wider than long, together about ecjual to the

fifth ; first joint about as long as wide.

The mesotarsi are about a ninth of their h-ngth shorter than a meta-

tarsus. Joints tAvo, three, and four are sube(]ual and about as h)ng as

wide, together longer than the fifth; the first is about one aud a half

times longer than wide.
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The metatarsi are not quite equal to half of the length of a meta-

tibia. Joints two and three are subeqiial, together shorter than the

fourth and longer than the first.

ELEODES ESCHSCHOLTZII Solier.

Elcoilcs cschschoU;:ii Soijf.k, Stucli Entoinol., 11, 1848, p. 254.

—

Champion,

Biol. Centi-.-Amer., IV, Pt. 1, 1884, p. 77, pi. in, fig. 24, male.

Var. liicw LeConte, Smithsonian Miscell. Coll., 167, Pt. 1, 1866, p. 114.—

Horn, Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc, XIV, 1870, p. 312.

Elongate, fusiform oval, smooth and more or less shining, strongly

and more or less caudate.

He(t(l about twice as wide as long, more or less convex, feebly im-

pressed within the sides of the frons, rather finely, more or less irregu-

larly, and not very densely i^unctate. AntciuKv long and moder-

ately slender, outer four joints feebly compressed, gradually and fee-

bly dilated, tliird joint scarcely as long as the next two combined,

fourth to the seventh inclusive subequal, eighth subtriangular, ninth

and tenth more or less orbicular to feebly oval, eleventh ovate and
obliquely truncate at tip.

Pronotwm quadrate, Avidest at the middle, an eighth to a fourth

wider than long; disc moderately and evenly^convex, declivous at the

apical angles, finely to obsoletely, evenly and rather sparsely punctu-

late ; apex truncate to more or less evenly emarginate, finely margined,

obsoletely so at the middle; sides evenly and feebly to moderately

arcuate, finely margined; hase feebly arcuate and finely beaded, and
about a fourth Avider than the apex; apical angles subrectangular to

obtuse and not rounded, or acute and more or less advanced; basal

angles obtuse and not rounded.

Propleura' obsoletely punctulate and more or less rugulose.

Elytra oval, Avidest at the middle ; hase truncate to feebly emargin-

ate, A' ery slightly Avider than the contiguous prothoracic base ; humeri

obtuse, not rounded nor prominent ; sides cA^enly arcuate, apex more
or less produced ; disc CA^enly and strongly conA^ex from side to side,

obliquely to arcuately and more or less gradually declivous posteri-

orl}'; surface striato-punctate, punctures moderate in size, closely

and regularly placed, in moderately distant and more or less im-

pressed series, the intervals Avith a series of irregularly and more or

less distantly spaced, very fine punctures; punctures not becoming
confused at the sides or apex, the intervals scarcely convex, but

becoming slightly so on the apex, Avhere the suture is more or less

impressed.

Ejnplevra' rather narroAv and gradually narroAving from base to

apex, where they extend narrowly along the sides of the inferior sur-
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laco of the caiidti or produced apex; surface finely and ol)Soletely

punctidate.

Sterna more or less fineh^, denseh^, obsoletely punctate and rugulose.

Paraplevra' more or less finely and rather densely punctate.

Abdomen horizontal, finely, obsoletely punctulate and ru2:ulose,

punctures denser on the fifth segment.

Legs quite slender and moderately long-, usually not strongly sculp-

tured; anterior femora armed in both sexes; anterior tibial spurs

subequal and acute ; tarsi similar in the sexes.

Male.—Elongate and somewhat slender. Antennie attaining a

slight distance beyond the prothoracic l)ase, the latter a little greater

than the Avidth of the prothorax. Elytra very obliquely declivous,

then subliorizontally produced at apex into a long caiida, the latter

frequently with the sides more or less converging to tip, which is

slightW deflexed. Abdomen quite strongly convex, feebly, longi-

tudinally, and narrowly impressed at middle on first three segments.

The anterior femora armed with a moderate and acute tooth; pos-

terior tibia? quite strongly arcuate to slightly beyond the middle, then

rather suddenly dilated and straight to apex.

Female.—Quite robust. Antenna? not quite attaining the protho-

racic base, the latter equal to the length. Elytra moderately broadly

oval, arcuately declivous posteriorly, apex slightly produced and sub-

acute. Abdomen strongly convex. Anterior femora with a more or

less obtuse tooth, and the metatibia^ straight without being widened

apicalh^

Measurements.—Males: Length, 27-29 nmi. ; width, 9-9 mm. Fe-

males: Length, 24—25.5 mm.; width, 9-9.5 nnn.

Genital characters., male.—Edeagophore elongately subfusiform

and feebly arched.

Basale more or less oblong, evenly convex above, and the sides

evenly and moderately arcuate.

Apicale elongately triangular and very feebly decurved; surface

moderately and evenly convex above, with a narrow median longi-

tudinal groove; sides feebly arcuate or straight; apex not produced

and narrowly rounded ; base acutely lobed at middle, broadly and
feebly sinuate laterally.

Sternite subparabolic in outline. Each lobe triangular; external

border more or less evenly arcuate; apex rather broadly rounded; in-

ternal margin more or less sinuate; surface glabrous, rather evenly,

moderately densely punctate and setose in apical three-fourths, setie

moderate in length, becoming long on the apex. Membrane not

setose across the bottom of the sinus, the latter rather triangular.

Female.—Genital segment robust, subquadrate and strongly chiti-

nized.
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Valvula.—Dorsal plate more or less oblong, glabrous and shining,

sides very strongly reflexed; surface deeply concave, very finely,

sparsely punctate and finely setose; external border rather strongly

arcuate; internal margin more or less sinuous; apical margin promi-

nent, evenly and moderately arcuate, angle rounded. Apex short

and triangular; valvular membranes strongly exposed between the

apices caudad to the pudendal membrane.

Appendage subsemielliptical, rather equal in length and size to

the apex. Appendage, apex, and margin of the fossa finely punctate

and setose, setse short and inconspicuous.

Superior pudendal memhrane attaining the middle of the dorsal

plate and longitudinally rugulose.

V entrolateral surfaces.—Body moderately inflated and glabrous,

transversely and broadly concave before the apices, the latter finely

punctate and setose. Submarginal groove more or less obsolete. In-

ternal margins of the valves contiguous in basal third
;
genital fissure

narrowly fusiform and closed in basal half by the visible inferior

pudendal membrane.

Habitat.—Mexico (Sinaloa, coll. Chas. Fuchs; Alamos, Buchau-

Hepburn ; Presidio, Forrer). United States (Texas).

Number of species studied, 5 (8?).

Tyi^e is probably with the Solier collection.

Type-locality.—^{.Q-iiico (Alamos?).

Salient type-characters.—Thorax quadrate; disc very finely punc-

tulate ; apex feebly emarginate ; apical angles subacute and slightly

prominent anteriorly ; .sides evenly but not strongly arcuate ; basal

angles obtuse. Elytra striato-punctate, punctures moderate and

closely placed in the series, intervals scarcely convex and with a

series of rather distantly spaced punctules; caiida horizontal.

Diagnostic cliaracters.—The figure given in the Biologia I take

to represent what is probably a tyjiical form of this species. I can

not see that it differs very much from some of the less strongly de-

veloped forms of lucm. The prothorax is quadrate, with the sides

feebly and evenly rounded from base to apex; apical margin feebly

emarginate, angles small, acute, and just feebly prominent anteriorly.

In the specimens before me the sides of the prothorax are rather

less rounded, ajoical margin very feebly emarginate or truncate and

the apical angles scarce!}^ at all ])romincnt. The general form of the

body is rather more slender, with outline more evenly fusiform. The
Cauda narrows somewhat to tip.

I do not believe that a large series could be separated from a simi-

larly large series of luca\

In a series of five examples (4 males and 1 female) mentioned

in the Biologia, the largest male measures 35 mm., including the
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caudal prolongation of 6 mm. ; similar large males are common in

the series of luca> taken in Lower California. The hind tibise are

curved in basal half, straight and thickened toAvard apex as in luca'.

General ohser cations.—The middle lobe of the mentum in the ex-

amples at hand is triangulo-trapezoidal. more or less arcnately

rounded at apex; surface is coarsely punctate, just noticeably convex

and scarcely at all foveate laterally.

The prosternum in the series under examination is rounded antero-

posteriorly, feebly nuicronate or not. In the larger examples it

Avould no doubt be strongly mucronate as in luca^. In a large male

without locality and in the U. S. National Museum collection, the

prosternum is horizontally and triangularly nuicronate, exactly as in

the large specimens of luca'; the specimen measures 33 mm. Two
accomi)anying females have similar prosterna. These specimens are

without doubt from Mexico.

The mesostermun is the same as in luco'^ except that it is less ver-

tically oblique.

The abdominal process is subquadrate and feebly transverse, in

Avidtli equal to the length of the third segment ; the post-coxal por-

tion of the first segment is equal in length t<^ that of the second

;

the third is scarcely twice the length of the fourth and about a third

of its length shorter than the second.

The abdominal jjrocess is about a fourth of its width greater than

that of the metasternal salient.

The metasternum laterally between the coxse is about equal in

length to the width of a mesotibia at apex.

The tibial grooves of the femora are well defined, margins carini-

form, floors plane, opaque and smooth. Those of the profemora

nearly attain the femoral base and the margins become contiguous.

The margins of the grooves on the mesofemora become evanescent

at the internal fourth before becoming contiguous. On the meta-

feniora the margins are evanescent at internal third. The meso- and

metafemora have the grooves somewhat narrow. On the profemora

the anterior margin of each groove is dentately laminate fft external

fourth.

The protibia) are more or less carinate externally and not com-

pressed ; the articular cavities are more or less open, and the tarsal

grooves are more or less developed and scabrous.

The meso- and metatibise are not carinate externally and the artic-

ular cavities are closed. The tarsal grooves of the mesotibise are

quite Avell defined in apical two-thirds; the sides of the grooves are

nnu'icate and the floors smooth and opaque. The metatibite are sim-

ply flattened externally or feebly grooved and muricate.

The tarsi are moderate in length and stoutness.
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The protarsi are about a third of their length shorter than a nieso-

tarsus. Joints two, three, and four subequal, apparently very slightly

wider than long, and together about equal to the fifth ; the first about

as long as wide.

The mesotarsi are very slightly shorter than a metatarsus. Joints

two, three, and four subequal, scarcely longer than wide, and together

just a little longer than the fifth; the first about one and a half times

longer than wide.

The metatarsi are a little shorter than half of the length of a meta-

tibia. Joints two and three subequal, distinctly longer than wide

and together scarcely as long as the fifth, a little longer than the first.

ELEODES ESCHSCHOLZII var. LUC^ LeConte.

Elongate, more or less shining, convex and more or less caudate.

Head twice as wide as long, moderately and evenly convex, rather

finely, quite evenly and not densely punctate. Antennm long and
slender, subequal in length in the sexes, outer four joints feebly com-

pressed and slightly dilated, third joint subequal in length to the

next two combined, fourth very slightly longer than the fifth, the

latter to the seventh inclusive subequal, eighth a little shorter and

obconical, ninth and tenth scarcely Avider than long, eleventh more
or .less ovate.

Pronotum more or less quadrate, widest at the middle, usually

about a sixth to a third wider than long, and less than twice as wide

as the head; disc smooth, moderately and evenly convex, slightly

declivous at the apical angles, very finely, evenly and sparsely, or

obsoletely punctulate; apex deeply emarginate, finely or obsoletely

margined; sides evenly and not strongly arcuate, very finely mar-

gined ; hase feebly arcuate, finely beaded, and about a sixth wider

than the apex ; apical angles porrect and acute, at times dentiform

and more or less everted ; basal angles obtuse.

Profleuroi smooth, more or less rugulose and finely punctulate

anteriorly.

Elytra more or less oval, smooth, usually widest at the middle;

hase subtruncate to feebl}^ emarginate and a little wider than the

contiguous prothoracic base; humeri obtuse, not rounded nor promi-

nent; sides evenly arcuate, apex more or less caudate; disc evenly

convex and punctato-striate, stria? slightly impressed Avith the punc-

tures rather coarse and closely placed, intervals scarcely convex with

a series of extremely fine punctules that are more or less irregularly

placed, not becoming asperate at the sides and apex. Cauda slightly

deflexed at tip, above with the elytral suture impressed, beneath con-

cave, the concavity being formed by the general internal surface of

the elytra.

59780—Bull. 63—09 19
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/:pipht/r<i quito wiilo at iho huinori. thoiu'o irnuhially and rathor

rapidly narnnviuir fen- a short distanoo, thon loss rapidly to apex,

whei'e thoy narrowly niariiin tho sides oi' the inferior surface of the

caiida : surface smooth, generally inipuni'tate.

Sterna more or less punctate and rnuulose.

ParapJeurtr not stroualy punciate.

Ah(h^nicn horizontal, tinely. sp;irsely. quite evenly ]iunctate and

more or less niirulose.

Lvfjfi^ rather loiiij und (]uite slemler; anieritn* femora armed with a

straight, acute tooth in both sexe^: tibial spui^s similar in the sexes

and rather small, the anterior beino; equal and acute. Tarsi similar

ill the sexes.

i)fah\—Elonjiate and dinun-}ihic. Pronotum nearly quadrate, about

a sixth to less than a third wider than lonir. Elytra iiradually de-

clivous posteriorly; apex briefly produced or strongly and horizon-

tally caudate, and accordinirly two forms may be recoirnized :

Forma tj^ica with the cauda equal to about a fourth of the entire

leiiixth of the elytra. .Vbdominal segments one to three usually

broadly and lontritudinally impressed: posterior tibiiv quite strongly

arcuate in basal half, thence to apex straight and distinctly widened.

Forma ecaudata with the elytral apex simply obliquely and briefly

produced, acute at tip. Abdomen evenly convex from side to side;

posterior tibia^ not arcuate and not nunv suddenly widened toward

apex.

FeinaJ(.—Robust. Pronotum slightly transverse and about a

fourth to a third wider than long. Elytra more or less broadly oval

and slightly ventrici>se, quite strongly, suddenly ami obliquely decliv-

ous posteriorly; apex simply acute. Abdomen evenly convex. Pos-

terior tibia" straight.

Ot liifaJ rhdracfii'S, male.—Edeago]ihore oblong-ovate, rather small

and slightly arched.

Ba<<aJc evenly convex, oblong, w ith the sides subparallel, and about

twice as long as the apicaJe.

Apkale longer than wide at base, triangular; surface evenly con-

vex, with a very tine median groove extending from near the base to

the apex, where it Ix'comes wider; sides nearly straight t)r feebly

arcuate; apex acute and not jn-odiiced ; base subacutely lobed at the

middle and sinuate laterally.

Stern ifr truncately subtriangular. Each lobe Avith the external

border straight in basal two-thirds converging toward apex, thence

evenly arcuate to angle: internal margin rather arcuate, apex nar-

rowly rounded: surface rather strongly and densely punctate

throughout, setose, setfe quite long and dense at tip. Membrane not

setose across the bottom of the sinus, the latter rather broad.
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Female.—Genital segment subquadrate, not strongly developed at

base, moderate in size, and setose.

Yalvula (Plate 1, fig. 21).—Dorsal plate, oblong, ^Yitll sides more or

less reflexed ; surface moderately concave, finely and sparsely punc-

tate, and with rather short setse ; external border moderately arcuate

;

internal margin quite straight and parallel; apical margin subtrun-

cate and fringed with a few very short hairs; angle subrectangular

and without conspicuous seta?. Apex short, stout, and triangular,

with few very short hairs at tij).

Appendage moderately large, as long as the apex, flattened, semi-

elliptical, and broadly rounded at tip, wath two or three long seta?,

others short and scattered over the surface. Fossa moderate in size

and not conspicuously fringed with setae, situated beneatli the ex-

ternal half of the apical margin of the dorsal phite.

Buferior ^pudendal memhrane attaining about the middle of tlie

dorsal plate and longitudinally rugulose. Valvular membranes visi-

ble between the apices caudad.

VentroJateiml surfaces.—Body slightly swollen at base, moder-

ately and transversely concave before the apex, the latter covered

with short seta^. Submarginal groove normal and linear, more or

less visible from above, especially in dried specimens; lateral plate

not visible externally when viewed from above. Internal margins of

the valves contiguous for a short distance at base; genital fissure long

and fusiform, closed in basal half by the inferior pudendal mem-
brane.

The three following forms are to be recognized

:

Forma typica.—Moderate in size. Males more or less caudate.

Elytra striato-punctate and not noticeably inflated,

Measurem,ents.—Males: Caudate form: Length, 20-28 mm; with

Cauda, 23-31,5 mm. ; wddth, 8-10.5 nun. Ecaudate form : Length,

24—28 mm.; width, 9-9.5 nnn. Females: Length, 22-27 mm.; width

9.2-11.5 mm.
Forma inflata,—Quite robust. Elytra striato-punctate and more

or less distinctly inflated (Plate 1, fig. 22).

j\Ieasure7)ients.—Males: Not at hand. Females: Length, 26.5-32

mm.; Avidth, 11.5-13.2 mm.
Forma grandis.—Very robust and elongate, smooth, body very

evenly and gradually narrowed behind. Elytral stria? more or less

obsolete.

Measurements.—Male: Length, 37 mm.; width, 13.5 mm.
Hahitat.—^Lower California.

Forma typica.—Cape St, Lucas; Santa Rosa, Gustav Beyer; San
Jose del Cabo, collections of Charles Fuchs and California Academy
of Sciences
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Forma inflata.—San Jose del Cabo, collection Charles Fuchs.

Forma grandis.—Calmalli mines, collection California Academy
of Sciences.

Number of specimens studied, 140.

Type in the LeConte collection.

Type-locality.—Cape St. Lucas, Lower California.

Salient type-characters.—Thorax quadrate, apex deeply emargi-

nate, apical angles porrect and acute, but not acuminate ; sides mod-
erately rounded, basal angles obtuse; disc moderately convex and

sparsely punctulate. Elytra oval and convex, acutely attenuate be-

hind, strongly striato-punctate, stria* slightly impressed, intervals

punctulate (LeConte).

Diagnostic characters.—The characters that separate this race from
eschscholtzii are very feeble. In luco; the apical angles of the pro-

thorax are more strongly prominent anteriorly and the apical mar-

gin more strongly emarginate. The prothorax is less typically quad-

rate and the cauda is less attenuated toward tip. From the differ-

ences presented by the series before me, I have no doubt but that a

larger series from the different geographical regions would prove

these differential characters of no value.

In the strongly developed males with long caud» the hind tibia?

are more or less arcuate in the basal half and rather abruptly dilated

in the apical moiety, these characters are not evident in the ecaudate

form.

From the forms of aruticauda it is separated by the striato-punc-

tate elytra, by the sides of the pronotum being quite feebly rounded,

and by the elytral apices being more abruptly attenuate, the cauda

being horizontal.

From clentipes it is readily known by the quadrate protliorax with

feebly rounded sides.

Forma inflata has to be separated from roifrlcosa by the sides of

the pronotum being less convergent anteriorly and by the greater

width of the apex as compared Avith the base; the elj^tra are not so

decidedly inflated and the apices are not i)roduced in the females.

This form appears to lead toward rentrlcosa—in fact may be inter-

mediate, but undoubtedly has great affinity with luca'. A large

series of both species would no doubt demonstrate this relationship.

The males are probably ecaudate.

Forma grandis is a wonderful specimen of gigantism—such phe-

non)enal devclojjment makes the liuiiling of species exceedingly diffi-

cult in (he absence of an ample series. The epipleura^ are wide at

the humeri and rather rapidly narrowing to o}iposite the meta-

sternal epimera, thence narrower, with margins gradually converging

to apex. Fourteen series of very fine punctules are clearly indicated

upon each elytron.
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General ohservations.—Th.e middle lobe of the mentiiiii is variable,

but nearly always triangular, in the large examples quite equilaterally

so; the apex is scarcely truncate, generally distinctly rounded; sur-

face more or less irregular from the broad, shallow, lateral fovea?.

The prosterna in the series before me are exceedingly variable. In

the more strongly developed examples the prosternum is horizontal

and triangularl3% strongly mucronate ; in the smaller specimens it is

rounded antero-posteriorly and without a mucro, at other times it is

more or less mucronate behind and more or less convex between the

coxa^. The prosternum is not strongly prominent ventrally with the

coxa".

The prosternum in forma grandis has an extraordinary develop-

ment. It is horizontal between the coxte and uncinately produced

and slightly but evenly decurved, arcuately sinuate above the mucro.

The mesosternum is more or less oblique and concave.

The abdominal process is subquadrate, slightly transverse, with its

width about equal to the length of the post-coxal part of the first

segment, and also to the length of the third ; the second is about twice

the length of the fourth.

The abdominal salient is about a fourth of its width broader than

the metasternal process.

The metasternum laterally between the coxjb is about as long as the

width of a mesotibia at middle.

The tibial grooves of the femora are well developed, with the

margins more or less distinctly cariniform. The profemoral grooves

are moderately wide, with the sides feebly arcuate or quite straight,

the latter becoming contiguous at the femoral base; the anterior

margins are quite acutely dentately laminate at the outer third; the

floors are nearly flat, opaque, and smooth.

The mesofemoral grooves have the sides evanescent at about basal

fifth, while those of the metafemora become evanescent at basal

fourth. The floors of the grooves on both are flat and glabrous.

The protibia' are feebly compressed and the mesotibia just notice-

ably so. The protibia; are distinctly carinate externally; the tarsal

grooves are more or less well marked and scabrous; the articidar

cavities are nearly always closed.

The metatibiae are variable in form and carinate to a slight extent

the grooves are more or less well marked and at times rather deep,

subglabrous, and opaque ; the articular cavities are closed.

The metatibia' are variable in form and carinate to a slight extent

externally in basal fourth; the grooves are more or less obsolete or

feeble and the articular cavities are closed.

The tarsi are more or less variable in length and thickness; usually

moderate. The protarsi are about a third of their length shorter

than a mesotarsus. Joints two, three, and four are subequal, the
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fourth is at times very slightly longer than the second, all are wider

than long and together a little shorter than the fifth ; the first is about

as long as wide.

The mesotarsi are about an eighth of their length shorter than a

metatarsus. Joints two, three, and four are subequal, scarcely longer

than wide and together slightly longer than the fifth; the first is

about one and a half times longer than wide.

The metatarsi are slightly shorter than half the length of a meta-

tibia. Joints two and three are subequal and a little longer than

wide, together scarcely as long as the fourth, and noticeably longer

than the first.

ELEODES TENUIPES Casey.

Eleodes tenuipcs Casfa', Auu. N. Y. Acad. Sci., V. Nov., 1890, p. 399.

Elongate-ovate, rather smooth and shining. Caudate.

Head twice as wide as long, finely and sjjarsely punctate, very

slightly convex. Antennw moderate, scarcely compressed and not

dilated in outer four joints, third joint a little longer than the next

two taken together, fourtli just a trifle longer than the fifth, the lat-

ter to the eighth, inclusive, subequal, eighth subtriangular, ninth and

tenth suborbicular, eleventh ovate.

Pronot\iiii quite quadrate, about a seventh wider than long, widest

just at or a little in advance of the middle; disc evenly and moder-

ately convex, minutely and very sparsely punctulate; ci'pex quite

truncate, more or less finely and obsoletely margined; sides quite

evenly and not strongly arcuate from base to apex, finely beaded; hose

broadly and very feebly arcuate, about equal to the apex and about

a sixth shorter than the length; apical angles very acute, small, denti-

form, and everted; basal angles obtuse, feebly or scarcely rounded.

Propleura' quite smooth externally, more or less obsoletely punctate

and rugulose.

Elytra elongate oval, widest at the middle; hase feebly emarginate,

and equal to the contiguous prothoracic base; humeri obtuse, not in

the least prominent ; sides evenly arcuate, apex more or less pro-

duced ; disc moderately convex on the dorsum, quite evenly rounded

laterally, arcuately and obliquely declivous behind, punctate, punc-

tures arranged in distant unimpressed rows of fine, simple, moder-

ately approximate punctures, the intervals each with a single series

of still finer and widely spaced ])unctures, which are generally simple,

but which laterally toward apex become very coarse sparse asperities.

Epiplev7'(t' moderate in width beneath the liumeri, thence gradually

narrowing to apex, wliere it nai-rowly margins externally the infe-

rior sui-face of tlie elytral ])rol()ngation; surface smooth, sparsely and

very finely punctate toward apex.
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Sterna more or less obsoletely punctate and very feebly rugulose.

Parapleurce coarsely and somewhat obsoletely punctate.

Ahdomen horizontal, quite smooth, very finely and sparsely punc-

tulate, finely rugulose.

Legs rather long and slender. Anterior femora more or less

armed; anterior tibial spurs subequal and rather stout. Tarsi similar

in the sexes, with the sj^inules beneath quite slender.

Male.—Body moderately slender, antenna? attaining the base of the

prothorax. Elytra produced at tip forming a cauda, which is nearly

horizontal and 4 mm. more or less in length, with its inferior surface

formed by the general internal surface of the elytra. Abdomen
moderately convex, more or less feebly impressed along the median

line on the first three segments. Anterior femora armed with a

slender and acute tooth at the outer third.

Measurements.—Males: Length, with cauda, 30.5-31 mm.; width,

10-10.8 mm. Females: Unknown to me.

Genital characters., male.—Edeagophore elongately fusiform, not

arched.

Basale elongate oblong, very moderately convex, with sides slightly

arcuate.

Apicale elongate, triangular, nearly twice as long as wide, mod-
erately convex above, groove very fine and linear; sides feebly

arcuate, just noticeably sinuate in apical half, tip subacute; base with

a broad rounded lobe at central two-fourths, laterally feebly sinuate.

Sternite transversely parabolic. Each lobe rather short, with the

external border evenly arcuate and continuously so with the apical

border, which is rather broadly arcuate, angle not evident; internal

border short, feebly arcuate or straight; surface feebly convex,

sparsely punctate and setose, setae quite long, longer and denser

on the apical margin, impunctate in basal fourth. Membrane not

setose across the bottom of the sinus, the latter rather broad.

Hahitat.—Texas (El Paso).

Number of specimens studied, 1 male ; type not seen.

Type a male in the collection of Colonel Casey. Collector, G. W.
Dunn.

Type-locality.—El Paso, Texas.

Salient type-characters.—Prothorax with the apex very nearly as

wide as the base, broadly, feebly emarginate in circular arc, the

apical angles very acute and in the form of small everted teeth ; base

very feebly arcuate; basal angles extremely obtuse; sides almost

evenly and distinctly arcuate; disc widest just Adsibly before the

middle, rather strongly and evenly convex, minutely and very

sparsely punctate. Elytra with humeri not prominent; disc with

distant unimpressed rows of fine simple moderately approximate

punctures, the intervals each with a single line of still finer and ex-
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tremely widel}^ spaced punctures, which are generally simple, but

which laterally toward apex become very coarse sparse asperities

(Casey).

Diagnostic characters.—In tenuipes the apical angles of the pro-

thorax are strongly everted, the sides are quite evenlj^ arcuate; in

wichhami the apical angles are not everted and the sides are oblique

posteriori}' ; in tenuipes and in a specimen received from Professor

Wickham—the latter I refer to iclckhaml—the elj'tra are similar

and more elongateh" oval than in luca'. In the specimen of tenuipes

before me the eWtra are very slightly widened behind the middle and

this character is less evident in Wickham's specimen. In both the

length of the prothorax is comparatively greater as compared to the

width than in luca> ; the latter when well developed have the apical

angles of the prothorax acute and prominent anteriorly, with the

apex distinctly and evenly emarginate, and in the ecaudate form these

characters are less strongly marked. Professor Wickham's specimen

is of interest, combining the characters of tenuipes and wickhami.

Some specimens of luco' have the apical angles of tlie prothorax

more or less strongly everted.

In the specimens of eschsclioltzH before me the j^i'othoracic apex

is quite truncate and the angles are subacute and not prominent an-

teriorly.

General ohservations.—The middle lobe of the mentum is moderate

in size, with the apex arcuate, the surface is moderately coarseh'

punctate and feebly scabrous, not noticeably setose.

The prosternum is arcuately convex between the c(^xa^, and with

them protuberant ventrally. It is not mucronatc nor longitudinally

grooved in the specimen before me.

The mesosternum is arcuately and vertically declivous, broadly and

moderately concave.

The abdominal intercoxal salient is quadrate and about a third of

its length shorter than the post-coxal portion of the segment, the lat-

ter being slightly shorter than the second, which is about a fourth

longer than the third, the latter being less than twice as long as the

fourth.

The abdominal salient is about a sixth of its width wider than the

metastei'nal process.

The metasternum laterally between the coxw is about as long as the

width of a mesofemur at base.

The tibial grooves of the femora ai'e well defined by cariniform

margins, the floors are glabrous and shining, and nearly plane. Those

of the profemora are moderately wide and nearly attain the femoral

base; the margins are scarcely arcuate and gradually converge to the

base, where they become contiguous; the anterior margins are acutely

and dentately laminate at the apical fourth. On the mesofemora the
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grooves are narrower and gradually converge to become evanescent

at basal fourth without becoming contiguous.

The metafemora have the grooves moderately narrow and evanes-

cent at basal third, where the margins are distant.

The protibise are slightly compressed and distinctly carinate exter-

nally in basal two-thirds; the tarsal grooves are not strongly devel-

oped and limited posteriorly by a series of rather coarse and sparse

denticulations, and the floors are subscabrous; the articular cavities

are more or less closed.

The mesotibia) are scarcely compressed and feebly carinate exter-

nally in basal fourth; the tarsal grooves are rather well developed,

rather broad apically, gradually narrowing toward base, and their

floors are subglabrous, being limited by muricate margins; articular

cavities closed.

The metatibia> are somewhat rounded, obsoletely carinate in basal

third externally, thence to apex more or less flattened and concave;

surface of the grooves more or less shining and sparsely subasperate;

articular cavities closed.

The tarsi in the specimen at hand are moderately long and rather

stout.

The protarsi are about a third of their length shorter than a meso-

tarsus. Joints two, three, and four are subequal, wider than long,

and together equal to the fifth ; the first is about as long as wide.

The mesotarsi are subequal in length to a metatarsus. Joints two
and three about as wide as long, the fourth scarcely as wide as long,

apparently very slightly decreasing in length from the second to the

fourth, together subequal to the fifth; the first is a little longer than

wide.

The metatarsi are about four-tenths as long as a metatibia. Joints

two and three about equal in length and size, a little longer than wide
and together scarcel}^ as long as the fourth ; the first is about one and
a half times longer than wide.

ELEODES WICKHAMI Horn.

Elcodes wickhami Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, XVIII, Feb., 1891, p. 41, pi.

I, fig. 12.

Elongate, more or less shining and caudate.

Head twice as wide as long, rather opaque, feebly convex, finely

and A^ery sparsely punctate, frontal suture distinct. Antenrue rather

long, reaching to or slightly beyond the prothoracic base, not com-
pressed nor dilated in outer three joints, third joint a little longer

than the next two taken together, fourth very little longer than the

fifth, the latter, to the seventh inclusive subequal, eighth slightly

shorter and a little more robust, ninth and tenth orbicular, eleventh

ovate.
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Pronotum subqiiadrate, one-sixth wider than long, slightly nar-

rowed behind, widest at or just in advance of the middle; disc mod-
erately convex, sparsely, very finely and indistinctly punctnlate;

o.jyex slightly emarginate to subtruncate, finely and more or less ob-

soletely margined; sides slightly and evenly arcuate anteriorly, and

more or less oblique posteriorly, sometimes slightly sinuate before the

basal angles, finely margined ; base feebly arcuate and finely beaded,

about one-seventh wider than \\\q apex; apical angles more or less

distinct, acute, not everted although sometimes feebly reflexed; basal

angles obtuse, not rounded.

Propleurw smooth, obsoletely punctate and more or less rugulose.

Elytra elongate oval, widest at the middle ; hase feebly emarginate,

very slightly wider than the contiguous prothoracic base; humeri

obtuse, not prominent nor rounded ; sides evenly arcuate or subpar-

allel, attenuate posteriorly and arcuately declivous with the apex

more or less caudate; disc slightly and evenly convex on the dorsum,

more strongly so and broadly rounded laterally, punctate, punctures

fine and more or less indistinct and arranged in series, sometimes

feebly impressed, intervals with a single row of fine, widely spaced

punctures, which are generally simple, but may become small asperi-

ties on sides about apex.

Efipleurw moderate in width beneath the humeri and gradually

narrowing to the apex; surface smooth and more or less obsoletely

punctulate.

Sterna rather smooth and more or less obsoletely punctate and

rugose.

Parapleurce more or less coarsely and obsoletely punctate.

Abdomen horizontal, somewhat shining, indistinctly, sparsely

punctulate, and more or less transversely rugulose.

Lec/s rather long and moderate in thickness; anterior femora

armed in one sex at least; anterior tibial spurs subequal and rather

stout. Tarsi similar in the sexes with the spinules beneath moder-

ately stout.

Male.—Body slightly robust. Elytra arcuately and obliquely de-

clivous behind, prolonged into a narrow, horizontal cauda, whose

imder surface is a part of the general internal surface of the elytra,

the epipleura^ passing narrowly along the sides to tip, the latter

slightly decurved. Abdomen feebly and broadly impressed at middle,

especially on the second segment. Anterior femora Avith an acute and

rather stout tootli at outer fourth; anterior libia^ more or less con-

stricted at base. Middle and posterior femora simple; posterior

tibiae frequently slightly arcuate and narrow in basal half, generally

more or less abruptly dilated in apical moiety; both the middle and

hind tibiae generally with the surface quite asperate in apical half.
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Measurements.—Males: Length, 27-34: mm.; including caiida,

33-39 mm.; width, 12 mm. Females: Unknown to me.

Genital characters.^ male.—Edeagophore elongate oblong oval, not

slender.

Basale oblong, abont twice as long as wide, moderately convex,

sides siibparallel.

Apicale rather broadly triangular, a little longer than wide, feebly

convex, without median groove; sides nearly straight to tip, the latter

acute; base with a rather narrowly rounded lobe at middle tliird,

laterally broadly and feebly sinuate.

Sternite as in tenuipes.

Hahitat.—Arizona (Tucson, H. F. Wickham) ; New Mexico (Las

Cruces).

Number of specimens studied, 1 male.

Type, a male in the Horn collection.

Type-localiti/.—Tucson, Arizona ; collector, H. F. Wickham.
Salient type-characters.—Thorax subquadrate, a little wider than

long, slightly narrowed behind, sides slightly arcuate in front,

oblique posteriorly, anterior angles not everted ; disc moderately con-

vex, sparsel}' very finely and indistinctly punctate, elytra elongate

oval, attenuate posteriorly; disc convex with rows of extremely fine

indistinct punctures (Horn).

Diagnostic characters.— (See tennipes.') Without doubt, to my
mind the two species just described are extreme forms (heterotypes)

of the same species, but on account of the paucity of material known
to me, I have deemed it best to retain them separate until a larger

series shall have been collected.

At most wickhami can only be a race of tenuipes.^ Casey's name
having priority of three months {tenuipes^ November, 1890; wick-

hami, February, 1891). Unfortunately only males are known to me.

Both forms have been compared with hico} by their authors. They
do show greater aiRnity to that species than to any other, except

gracilis. From li/cw they can be recognized by the elytra being sculp-

tured with rows of fine punctures, and not strongly striate nor with

the intervals at all convex ; the elytra are slightly more inflated and

more suddenly declivous behind.

The prothoracic characters are too variable to be relied upon. By
direct comparison I can not say that the legs are always longer than

in Ikco'.

The form of the hind tibife in imckha^ni is not peculiar to that

species, as the same character is seen in the males of a number of

other species, notably in the caudate form of luca\ It is strange

that such characters should have been overlooked or ignored by pre-

vious writers.
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From gracilis the two species under consideration differ in the

caudate elytra of the males and in having the prothorax slightly

longer.

The prothorax in tenuipes is indeed almost as in the typical gra-

cilis. The type of tcnuij)cs and vv'rl-hami were practically collected

in the same geographical region, the latter extending into New Mex-

ico (Wickham's specimen)
;
gracilis occurs in the same area.

My specimen of tenuipes was obtained from Mr. G. W. Dunn, who
collected it at ¥A Paso, Texas; it was probably one of the same lot

from which Colonel Casey obtained his type.

General ohservations.—The following analytical remarks are

founded upon Professor Wickham's New Mexico specimen :

Mentum moderate in size and triangular, with apex rounded ; sur-

face very feebly convex and quite coarsely punctate.

The pro- and mesoternal characters are identical, as are also the

tarsal characters, with those of tenuipes.

The abdominal and metasternal salients and abdominal segments

do not differ relatively from those of tenuipes.

The metasternum laterally between the coxa? is about as long as the

width of a mesofemur at base.

The femoral and tibial characters are the same as in tenuipes.^ ex-

cept that the protibise have the articular cavities widely open. The
metatibife are just noticeably arcuate in basal half and gradually

but distinctly dilated toward apex.

ELEODES VENTRICOSA LeConte.

EleodCH ventricosa LeConte, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. riiila., 1858, p. 186.

—

Horn, Trans. Auier. Phil. Soc, XIV, 1870, p. 311.

—

Champion, lUol.

Centr. Amer., IV, Pt. 1, 1884, p. 78.

Fusiform ovate, robust, elytra usually strongly inflated, smooth,

and more or less shining.

Head twice as wide as long, more or less moderately convex, fre-

quently slightly and transversely impressed between the eyes, with

the vertex nu)re strongly convex, frontal suture distinct, finedj^,

sparsely, and irregularly punctate. Anfcnrur moderately long, at-

taining a slight distance beyond the prothoracic base, comparatively

slender, very feebly compressed, and slightly clavate; third joint

about equal to the next two combined, fourth a little longer than the

fifth, the latter to the seventh, inclusive, subequal in length, eighth

shorter and slightly subtriangular, ninth and tenth suborbicular,

eleventh ovate.

Pronotum slightly transverse, widest at the middle, one-fourth to

one-third wider than long, narrowing moderately anteriorly, slightly

posteriorly; disc, quite evenly and moderately convex, finely and

sparsely punctate; apex slightly emarginate, finely and more or less
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obsoletely margined; sides moderately arcuate from base to apex,

finely margined, the margin frequently more or less narrowly re-

flexed ; base moderately arcuate and rather coarsely margined, about

one-third wider than the apex and distinctly greater than the length;

apical angles distinct and more or less prominent anteriorly, gener-

all}^ acute and not dentiform; basal angles distinctly rounded, fre-

quently subobtuse.

Propleura' sparsely punctate and more or less rugulose, frequently

smooth externally.

Elytra broadly oval and usually strongly inflated, always less

than twice as long as wide, widest at the middle; base moderately

emarginate, usually as wide as the contiguous j^rothoracic base;

humeri obtuse, not prominent nor rounded; sides evenly and quite

strongly arcuate, apex more or less produced; disc quite evenly and
strongly convex from side to side, at times more or less feebly de-

pressed on the dorsum, and more strongly rounded laterally, evenly

and arcuately declivous posteriorly ; surface punctate and feebly sul-

cate, punctures more or less coarse and arranged in moderately dis-

tant series, intervals at times feebly convex^ at others flat, with a

single series of fine punctures, which are more or less regularly or

irregularly arranged; laterally and on the apex the punctures be-

come much coarser and the intervals at times strongly convex.

Ej)ij)leur<:v moderately narrow at base and very gradually narrow-
ing to apex, superior margin near base broadly and feebly sinuate;

surface smooth, very finely and distinctly or obsoletely, sparsely

punctate.

Sterna more or less shining, moderately densely punctured and
rugose.

Parapleural more or less coarsely punctate.

Abdomen, horizontal, moderately convex, shining, and glabrous,

very sparsely punctulate and more or less rugulose.

Legs rather long and moderate in thickness. Anterior femora
armed in one sex. Anterior tibial spurs similar in the sexes, the

anterior slightly longer than the posterior, both acute. Tarsi nearly

similar in the sexes; each joint, except the last, of all the tarsi with a

slender and acute tuft of golden-yellow and somewhat modified

spines on apical angles beneath. (See male.)

3Iale.—Elytra rather gradually and arcuately declivous behind

and produced at tip into a moderately long cauda, which is not hori-

zontal; elytral sides and dorsum feebly and broadly sinuate before

the produced apex, the latter with its inferior surface a part of the

general internal elytral surface and narrowly margined at the sides

by the epipleurse. Abdomen more or less broadly impressed in the

median line on first three segments. xVnterior femora armed with a

rather long, acute, and rather strongly curved tooth at outer fourth.
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First joint of the anterior tarsi with the tip slightly and transversely

produced beneath, the same bearing a tuft of modified spines which

obstructs the groove.

Female.—Elytra quite evenly arcuately declivous behind, with the

apex feebly produced or simply subacute. Abdomen not impressed.

Anterior femora more or less sinuate in outer fourth.

Measurements.—Males: Length, 30-33 mm. (with cauda) ; width,

13-14 mm. Females: Length, 26-33.2 mm; width, 13.5-15 mm.
Genital characters^ male.—Edeagophore elongately oval, depressed

and not arched.

Basale oblong, very moderately and evenly convex, sides feebly

arcuate.

Apicale triangular, very slight^ longer than wide and rather

broad; surface rather feebly convex and not grooved; sides evenly

and not strongly arcuate to tip, the latter subacute ; base with a sub-

triangular lobe at middle, which is narrowly rounded at tip, feebly

sinuate laterally.

Sternite transversely parabolic. Each lobe with the external mar-

gin evenly arcuate to apex, the latter somewhat broadly rounded ; in-

ternal border straight to feebly arcuate; surface very feebly convex,

shining, not very strongly chitinized at inner and basal third, sparsely

punctate, setae not long, those on the apical margin longer and not

very dense. Membrane not setose across the bottom of the sinus, the

latter broad.

Female.—Genital segment robust, trapezoidal, valves reflexed ex-

ternally, strongly chitinized and setose.

Valvula (Plate 5, fig. 1).—Dorsal plate oblong, strongly concave,

margins more or less reflexed ; surface glabrous, sparsely and strongly

punctate, setose, setae rather short and inconspicuous; external mar-

gin straight or feebly sinuate; apical margin inwardly obliquely

truncate, angle acute and as prominent apically as the apex, the lat-

ter quite short, robust and triangular, both sparsely set with short

seta}; internal margin arcuate or straight. Submarginal groove more
or less visible from above and quite moderate.

A'p'pendage short and flattened, semielliptical, projecting but a

short distance beyond the margin of the fossa and eccentrically

placed. Fossa terminal, rather large and transverse.

Superior pudendal memhraiie attaining the middle of the dorsal

plate and feebly longitudinally rugulose.

Basal prominences quite well developed.

Ventrolateral surfaces strongly convex, glabrous basally and more
or less concave before the aj^ex laterally, ver}^ sparsely and coarsely

punctate. Internal margins of the valves contiguous in basal and
apical fourths. Genital fissure rather broad and fusiform. Inferior

pudendal membrane closing the fissure in basal half.
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Habitat

.

—Texas (Brownsville, Charles Drury, H. F. Wickham;
Uvalde, Wickham; AVades, Alice, and San Diego, Hubbard and

Schwarz, collection U. S. National Museum). Mexico (coll., F.

Bates).

Number of specimens studied, 15.

Type in the LeConte collection.

Type-locality.—Texas, near the Kio Grande River.

Salient type-characters.—Thorax finely punctate, anteriorly mod-
erately and posteriorly slightly narrowed; sides rounded; anterior

angles acute; base broadly rounded, humeri scarcely acute. Elytra

striato-punctate, intervals uniseriately punctulate (LeConte),

Diagnostic characters.—Quickly recognized by its robust form, the

elytra being strongly ventricose in both sexes, moderately caudate in

the males, the cauda being oblique and not horizontal ; in the females

the elytral apex is slightly produced.

The apical angles of the prothorax are distinct and not dentiform

;

the basal are rather broadly rounded, the angles may be sometimes

feebly evident ; the sides narrowing moderately anteriorly.

As LeConte writes the punctures composing the stride of the elytra

vary very much in size ; sometimes they are very large, while at others

they are hardly different from the more distant interstitial punctures.

Two examples in the series before me have the elytral intervals per-

fectly flat and the striae not in the least impressed.

The antennae are noticeably feebly clavate on accoinit of the joints

one to eight, inclusive, being elongate and retaining the same Avidth

throughout, while joints nine to eleven, inclusive, are slightly widened

at the middle and more or less transverse. The same structure is

observed in eschscholtzii and lucre., only that the eighth joint is also

feebly widened. This may also be the case in ventrlcosa.

This species is separated from Iuccb forma infata by the basal

angles of the prothorax in the latter being obtuse, distinct, and not at

all rounded.

See var. /'«ZZ^, p. 306.

General characters.—The mentum is large, more or less trapezoidal,

rarely subquadrate ; apex truncate or feebly arcuate, slightly reflexed,

and frequently impressed at middle so as to appear more or less emar-

ginate; surface coarsely punctate, setae very short, subfoveate at the

basal angles ; inflexed lobes rather stout.

The prosternum is quite variable. Convex between the coxae, with

which it is quite strongly protuberant ventrally and also moderately

short before the acetabula ; compressed and perpendicularly truncate

behind, rising into a small mucro at the ventral angle ; at times sub-

truncate behind, with a moderate mucro, at others rounded and not

at all mucronate.
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The mesosternum is quite short, obliquely declivous, and rather

strongly concave.

The abdominal process is about one-fourth of its width broader

than the metasternal salient, nearly quadrate, slightly transverse, and

equal in length to the post-coxal portion of the same segment, the

latter being equal to the third in lengih ; the second is twice as long

as the fourth.

The metasternum laterally between the coxae is about as long as the

width of a mesotibia at apex.

The tibial grooves of the profemora are well developed and defined

by smooth cariniform margins, that are scarcely at all arcuate,

quite evenly and graduall}' convergent, to become contiguous a short

distance from the base ; floors glabrous and shining, feebly concave

;

the anterior margins at the outer fourth are dentately laminate in

the males; in the female more or less sinuately atrophic in the outer

fourth.

On the mesofemora the sulci are less strongly defined by cariniform

margins, that become quite evanescent at the inner third; the floors

are glabrous, shining, and very feebly concave.

The metafemoral tibial grooves are rather narrow and with rather

feeble margins, that become evanescent without becoming contigu-

ous at about the middle.

The protibia3 are scarcely compressed, not carinate, but smooth ex-

ternally ; tarsal sulci more or less feebly developed and subasperate

;

posterior surface muricately sculptured, but not coarsely so ; articular

cavities usually closed.

The mesotibiae are more or less rounded and not coarsely nuiri-

cately sculj^tured, smooth, and not carinate in basal third externally

;

tarsal grooves more or less obsolete and subasperate ; articular cavities

closed.

Metatibia^ quite cylindrical, not coarsely muricately sculptured,

more or less feebly flattened and rarely grooved externals ; articular

cavities distinctly closed.

The tarsi are moderately long and stout.

The protarsi are about one-fourth of their length shorter than a

mesotarsus. Joints two, three, and four are subequal in length and

slightly wider than long, together about equal to the fifth; the first

is slightly longer than wide.

The mesotarsi are JTist slightly shorter than a metatarsus. Joints

two, three, and four subequal in length and very slightly longer than

wide, together equal to the length of the fifth ; the first is about a

half longer than wide.

The metatarsi are equal to half the length of a metatibia. Joints

two and three subequal in length, distinctly longer than wide and
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together scarcel}^ as long as the fourth; first joint with a total length

of about twice as long as wide.

The ungues are comparatively long.

ELEODES VENTRICOSA var. FALLI, new.

Elongate-ovate, .smooth and shining, elytra scarcely inflated, simply

jjunctate and more or less caudate in the male.

Antennm as in ventricosa.

Prothorax quadrate, about one-eighth wider than long, not notice-

ably more narrowed anteriorly than posteriorly; apex broadly and

quite strongly emarginate ; sales evenly and quite moderately arcuate

from base to apex; base one-fifth to one-fourth wider than the apex

and more or less greater than the length; apical angles strongly

prominent anteriorly, acute, rather large, slightly reflexed and not

everted ; basal angles obtuse and not rounded.

Propleurce quite smooth and quite obsoletely sculptured.

Elytra rather broadly oval, scarcely inflated, sides evenly and
moderately arcuate, w4th the apex more or less produced ; disc quite

evenly arcuate from side to side, sometimes slightly depressed on the

dorsum, not sulcate, punctate, punctures fine and usually of the same

size; the serial punctures may be coarser, scarcely more strongly

sculptured laterally. Cauda feebly impressed along the suture and a

little longer than in rentricosa.

Sterna and parapleuraj more or less obsoletely sculptured and
glabrous.

Legs usuall}^ rather slender; anterior tibiae slightly constricted at

base, otherwise as in ventricosa.

Male.—Body somew^hat robust. Elytral cauda about 4 nnn. long

and less oblique than in rentricosa. The tuft of spinules on the first

joint of the anterior tarsi is interrupted at middle and does not close

the groove. Otherwise as in centricosa.

Female.—Body moderately robust. Elytral apex more or less

slightly produced and subacute. Otherwise as in rentricosa.

Measurements—Male: Length, 32.2 mm. with cauda; width, 12.5

mm. Females: Length, 30-33 mm.; width, 13.2-14 nnn.

Genital charactei's, imde.—As in rentricosa.

Female.—Compares with rentricosa as follows: The genital seg-

ment has the apical margin of the dorsal plate of a valve less oblique

and sometimes feebly arcuate; angle about as or less prominent.

The ventrolateral surfaces are less strongly but more evenly convex,

and the surface lines straight when viewed longitudinally.

The appendage is larger, subconico-semiellipsoidal, completely fill-

ing the fossa and projecting beyond the margins of the dorsal, plate,

not as long as wide.

59780—Bull. 63—09 20
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Fissure narrower, otherwise as in rentricosa. One of the speci-

mens from El Paso, Texas, has the apical margin of the dorsal plate

as in ventrwosa

.

Hahitat.—Texas {¥A Paso, March. H. Soltau: Fort Bliss, collection

ofH. C. Fall).

Number of siDecimens studied, 3 (1 male and 2 females).

Co-types distributed as follow^s: Male in the collection of H. C.

Fall ; female types in the collection of the U. S. National Museum.
Tyjje-locality.—Texas (El Paso and Fort Bliss).

Diagnostic characters.—Falli is separated from ventricosa by the

less transverse prothorax, the very acute, anteriorly prominent, and

more or less reflexed apical angles of the same; the basal angles are

distinctly obtuse and not rounded ; the elytra are much less inflated,

and consequently appear more elongate, and the cauda in the male is

longer.

From lura- forma infata it is recognized l)y the more strongly de-

veloped apical angles of the prothorax, the oblique cauda of the male,

and the mutic anterior femora of the female.

From tenuipes^ which it approaches, it is quickly recognized by the

Avell-developed anterior prothoracic angles; the cauda in tenvipcs is

slightly oblique at times, but more horizontal in wickhami. Tenuipes

is less inflated and therefore narrower and more elongate.

Falli is undoul)tedly intermediate between te)n(ipe>< and renfrlrosa,

and differs with the latter from all other members of the subgenus

by the character of the vestiture of the anterior tarsi and the mutic

anterior femora in the female.

General characters.—The mentum is exactl}' as in ventHcosa., and

the prosternum is more or less rounded behind and feebly mucronate.

The mesostermum is as in ventricosa.

The relative size of the metasternal and abdominal salients are the

same as in centricosa.

The post-coxal portion of the first segment is a little longer than

the ]>rocess and quite equal to the third in length; the second is about

a fourth of its length longer than the third, the latter being about

twice as long as the foui'th.

The metasternum laterally and the femora are as in rcntricosa.

The protibia3 are more or less distinctly carinate externally, and

the articular cavities are more or less open: the tarsal sulci are (piite

well developed, as they also are on the mesotibia\

Otherwise the tibise and the tarsi are relativelv as in rentricosa.

Subgenus BLAPYLIS Horn.

The present subgenus is based chielly upon the character of tarsal

Ijubescence. The males have two or three basal joints of the anterior
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tarsi feebly thickened at tips beneath, and there clothed with qiute

dense, silken, yellowish or brownish pubescence.

The first joint of the middle tarsi also bears a small tuft of similar

pubescence at tip beneath, and at times the second exhibits a very

small one.

The species naturally associate themselves into groups, the relation-

ships by which this is accomplished result from their genealogical

development; and, accordingly, the pubescent tufts may be flat,

slightly longer and truncate, or still longer, usually smaller and

subacute.

In most females the first joint of the anterior tarsi is more or less

transversely thickened at tip beneath, and simply clothed with ordi-

nary spinules across that point where the groove is more or less

interruj:)ted.

In the males the pubescent tufts always interrupt the grooves which

are evident on the remaining joints, and in all except the first in the

female.

At times there is a slight tendency to a lateral compression of the

tarsi, but this is not always evident. The femora are always mutic

;

at times the anterior femora are slightly sinuate at apex beneath.

The pronotum is never declivous at the sides; the disc is always

evenly convex from side to side, but in the 'parvicollis section there is

some flattening along the lateral margins corresponding to the granu-

late area, the sides appearing somewhat dilated as a result. The
marginal head is always distinctly visible from above, entire in

those species which are very slightly sinuate or constricted at the

base, and obsolete or simply continuing as a mere line to the basal

angles in those species which are more strongly constricted. The
base is at times so strongly constricted as to appear almost pedun-

culated.

The general form is oval to ovate, some species are slightly more

elongate and oblong. The elytra are oval, Avith sides more or less

strongly rounded, apex never produced; the humeral angles are

always more or less rounded, except in tibialis, where they are dis-

tinctly angulate.

There is in this subgenus a tendency for the anterior tibite to be-

come constricted at base, most evident in tibialis. The tibial spurs are

quite similar in the sexes.

Among the species of Blapylis are to be found our smallest Eleodes.

With the subgeneric tarsal characters are to be correlated the fol-

lowing :

Genital rharaeters, male.—Apicale of the edeagophore triangular

and without a median groove, except in tibialis (see p. 316) for re-

marks upon this species).
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Female.—Genital segment trianiiiilar or triangulo-parabolic in out-

line.

Valvulce.—Dorsal plates oblong, with a few scattered punctures

and' seise, apical margins not always well defined (see Synopsis)
;

ajiices membranous or chitinous, alwaj^s finely setose, generally with

a pencil of longer hairs at tip (penicillate).

Afyendage small, mammilliform and penicillate. Superior pu-

dendal membrane. nearly attaining the apical fourth of the dorsal

plate, or only the middle {cordata) ; genital fissure in the apical third

of the segment.
General characters.—The crural characters are quite variable with-

in certain limits in each species. The profemora are more or less

clavate, the mesofemora at times feebly so in external two-thirds;

the metafemora have their opposed surfaces quite i^arallel.

The protibise are at times subcarinate in basal half externally and

the tarsal grooves are not developed, although sometimes indicated;

the mesotibise are frequently obsoletely grooved on their external sur-

faces, and the metatibia^ more or less flattened on those -surfaces.

The articular cavities are closed on all the tibia?.

The relative lengths of the tarsi and of the joints in each are prac-

tically the same as in the other subgenera.

The protarsi of the male are a little longer than in the female.

The stoutness and length of the legs ditfer very much in the same

species, but for purposes of comparative measurements, normal ex-

amples have been selected.

Distrilmtioii.—Of the seventeen species given in this pa})er all but

three occur in California ; out of six races only two are not found in

that State.

Tihialis is apparently peculiar to Lowei- California ; lecontei to

Colorado and New Mexico; snowii to Colorado, New Mexico west-

ward to the Colorado River in Arizona; tenebrosa and its var. nana

to Nevada and eastern central and northern California.

Incvlta may possibly occur on the mainland in California ; it is

authentically abundant on Santa Rosa Island oft' the Santa Barbara

coast; consohrina occurs from Los Angeles County to Siskiyou

Counts; scahrlpennis is from the Fort Tejon region; hlanchardil at

Indio and the mountains in eastern San Diego County; neotoimv in

southern California, and T have taken it in numbers from the wood-

rats nests on the hillsitles of ]\Iission Valley, San Diego County.

Fuchsii occurs in the high mountains and forests of eastern Tulare

County; horniJ from the eastern c(Miti-al and northern parts of the

State.

Parvicollis from ledges on the hills near the const in central i>arts

of the State; var. pJanata in the Avestern central, and producta. in the
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mountains and foothills from the southern to the northern parts of

California.

IIopiniKjii is at present only known from P^klorado County; clavi-

comis and scahrosa maritime and lovers of sand-dunes.

Cordata occurs from Los Angeles to northern parts of the State

and at all extreme points of its northern distribution passes into

pimelioides, which has the largest distribution of any species of Bla-

pylis, occurring in Colorado, Montana, Wyoming, Idaho, Utah, Ne-

vada, Oregon, AVashington, Vancouver Island, British Columbia, its

var. hrunnipes in Idaho, Wyoming, Colorado, and Nevada.

Most of the species are developing into a considerable number of

incipient races.

Consoh-ina Blanchardii Puchsii

Neotomae

Flauata

ParvkoTlis

Producta

Densa

C^Pimdioides
nipes

Subgeneric Truiik

Fig. 6.

—

Genealogical diagram of the subgenus blapylis.

Genealogy.—It is doubtful if by any herculean effort a biologist

could in the period of a few years, with the comparatively small

series of specimens at hand from the different regions which they

inhabit, work out a correct history of descent.

The individuals of the species making up the present subgenus are

very protean in their divergences.

They have evidently diverged along three main lines from the an-

cestral subgeneric trunk (see diagram). It is quite hypothetical

whether tihialis belongs to Blapylis at all ; if not, it must have con-

geners in Mexico. If it does belong here it diverged early.

Taking the degree of constriction of the prothoracic base as the

criterion of divergence, two lines of descent are evident

—

cordata and
pimelioides with a cordate type of prothorax and the lateral margin
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obsolete upon the strong basal constriction, and the other line con-

tinning reactive to a greater degree, again may have diverged dichot-

oinously, evolving the tenehrosa strain, "with the sides of the pro-

thorax evenly or nearly arcuate from apex to base; the other being

the consohrina-parvicoUis ramus. ParricolJis is not only plastic,

but prolific, populating the regions it inhabits with puzzling varia-

tions, many of them at the beginning of their incipient racial devel-

opment. In these forms the sculpturing is rather fine, abdomen not

coarsely sculptured, pronotal base quite strongly constricted, the pro-

thorax is broader and less strongly convex and more or less impressed

along the sides.

The consohrina ramus apparently departed from an interesting

strain ; that is, incuUa, an insular species apparently, for if it be found

on the mainland it is rare ; in incidta the thorax is broad, very feebly

rounded at the sides, and scarcely at all sinuate near the base, with

the marginal bead strong and reaching the basal angles—these

characters in contrast to the more elongate eonsohi'ina, with narrower

prothorax which is distinctly constricted at base, the marginal bead

becoming a fine line upon the constriction, and the elytra more tuber-

culately sculptured. Here, again, are evidences of plasticity to en-

vironment.

Let the student correlate the above characteristics with the genital

characters as presented below in the synopsis, and I believe the above

relationshi2)s will become more evident.

SYNOPSIS OF GENITAL CHARACTERS.

Males.

Apicale of the cdeasoitlioro with a niediiui .sroove; sides scarcely arcuate.

Ai)icah' without a uicdiau groove.

Icconici.

snoH'ii.

trnchrofia.

incuUa.

eoiisohrina.

hhnichurdii.

neotomw.

fuclmi.

hornii.

parricoUis.

hopinngii.

chrvicornis.

scabrosa.

cordata.

pitnelioides.

Apicale larger, sides more or less broadly siuuate, apex ai)pear

ing attenuate

Apicale rather narrow; sides f(H>bly arcuate

---I



Dox'sal plate rather broad, not more than thi-ee times as

long as wide

I
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Females,

Superior pudendal membrane long, attaining the apical fourth of the dorsal

plate.

Apical margin of the dorsal plate not defined from the apex; appendage

flattened mammilliform and snbapical tibialis.

Apical margin usually well defined from the apex and more or less arcuate;

appendage true mammilliform and more at base of the apex.

lecontei.

snoicii.

tenebrosa.

inculta.

consobrina.

hlanehardii.

ncotomw.

fuchsii.

hormi.

Dorsal plate elongate, four times as long as wide l '

"^' ''

[scabrosa.

Apical margin of dorsal plate not well defined from the apex, fparvicollis.

the latter more frequently semichitinous \lioppingii.

Superior pudendal membrane short, attaining the middle of the dorsal plate.

Apical margin of the dorsal plate more or less truncate; angleicordata.

evident and more or less rounded ; appendage at base of a[)exJypimelioides.

Caseyi is aberrant. In the male the apicale is grooved and in the

female the superior pudendal membrane is long, attaining the base

of the apex. The material is not sufficient to indicate the relation-

ships.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO SPECIES OF SUBGENUS BLAPYLIS.

Lateral marginal bead of prothorax always distinct and entire, attain-

ing the basal angles 1

Lateral marginal bead more or less obsolete on basal constriction 5

1. Thorax transversely suboblong-oval, lateral margins feebly or not at all

sinuate at base i 2

Thorax quadrate, not at all sinuate at base; form very elongate and de-

pressed; surface smooth and shining tibialis.

2. Surface more or less shining 3
Surface opaque; elytra sculptured with small granules, densely and irregu-

larly placed.

Size larger, length 14-18.5 mm. ; granules shining and rounded-tcnebrosa.

Size smaller, length 10-12 mm.; granules coarser and submuricate

laterally, more evidently setigerous
i, var. nana.

3. Thorax moderately transverse, sides rather strongly rounded 4

Thorax distinctly transverse, sides very feebly arcuate, scarcely sinuate at

base ; form robust inculta.

4. Sculpturing rather finely muricato-granulate laterally ; sides of the pro-

notum evenly rounded from apex to base, sometimes briefly sinuate at

base ; form elongate snowii.

Sculpturing more coarsely muricato-granulate
;
pronotum briefly, feebly, and

broadly sinuate at base; elytra flattened (or convex) on the dorsum;
surface dull lecontei.
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5. Thorax transversely suboblong-oval ; somewhat coarsely and discretely

punctate 6

Thorax subcordate and coarsely, rugoso-punctate 15

6. Propleume not hairy 7

ProplenrfG hairy 14

7. Genae not produced—,
S

Gente produced ; sculpturing more or less coarse blanchardii.

8. First three abdominal segments densely, coarsely punctate and more or less

rugose :
9

First three abdominal segments more finely and sparsely punctate, the first

somewhat rugulose 10

9. Pronotum and elytra moderately convex, surface dull ; elytra [consobrina.

more or less tuberculate laterally, asperate [scahripcnnis.

Pronotum and elytra very strongly convex; surface shining; elytra subas-

perately sculptured ncoiomcr.

10. Humeri more or less obtusely rounded, frequently prominent anteriorly 11

Humeri obsolete; elytra equal to the prothoracic base, very gradually widen-

ing to middle, causing the thorax to appear somewhat remote; surface

smooth, shining or dull ; antennae long hornii.

11. Humeri obtusely rounded and not prominent to prominent anteriorly ; thorax

noticeably transverse 12

Humeri obtusely to broadly and evenly rounded, not at all prominent an-

teriorly; thorax not noticeably transverse, more as in coiifiobriiia, fre-

quently subcordate (female) ; surface dull fncJisU.

12. Surface muricato-granulate laterally and on apex ; epipleural margin at

humeri more or less visible from above 13

Surface finely and densely muricato-granulate; thorax somewhat finely

punctate; form oblong-oval and depressed; antennae short; humeri

rounded hoppingii.

13. Surface shining ; elytra short oval, convex, rather rapidly declivous behind

;

humeri obtusely rounded, not at all prominent; pronotum rather coarsely

punctate parricollis.

Surface more or less dull.

Elytral base not bi-oad; humeri rounded, feebly obtuse and not conspic-

uous; elytra somewhat attenuate at apex, sides evenly rounded, disc

gradually declivous behind (male). 'Elytral base broad, humeri

rather broadly rounded and somewhat obtuse, conspicuous and not

prominent anteriorly; apex less attenuate; disc more rapidly decli-

vous behind (female) var. phtnata.

Elytral base broad; humeri conspicuous and more or less prominent

anteriorly and margined by the ei)ipleur:Tp; elytra oblong, disc flat-

tened, narrowing behind the middle, sides parallel ; ju-othorax strongly

transverse -.-- var. produvta.

Elytral base broad; lyimeri as in producta; elytra oblong, disc flattened

usually, coarsely and densely rugoso-punctate centrally, muricato-

tuberculate laterally and on ai)ex ; thorax more sparsely and coarsely

pimctate; female often with the form of cordafa var. constricta.

14. Pronotum not )ioticeal)ly transverse: disc with rather long erect hairs lat-

erally in the granulate area ;
inoiMeural hairs rather long rUiviconiii^.

Pronotum distinctly transverse; disc with very short, erect sette laterally;

propleural hairs shorter than in clavicornis scubrosa.

15. Thorax strongly constricted at base 16

Thorax less strongly and more briefly constricted; sides broadly, strongly,

and evenly rounded as in scabrosa var. rotiindipcnnis.
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16. Sides of pronotum more strongly arcuate in front of middle, behind narrow-

ing rather suddenly and more or less subangulate, or more evenly rounded

and less gradually naiTowing behind.

Elytra coarsely rugoso-punctate cordata.

Elytra sculptured with distinct tubercles, which vary in size, rounded

or submuricate.

Tubercles distinct, rounded, not noticeably setigerous; legs

black pimelioides.

Tubercles more evidently setigerous; legs brown var. brunnipes.

Sculpturing finer, distinctly pubescent throughout, somewhat like

hirsuta, hairs shorter than in that species; legs reddish or

brownish caseyi.

The reader will no doubt appreciate the difficulty of formulating a

table that will make it possible to place all specimens, especially in a

genus so protean as Eleodes. I desire to impress on the student the

importance of first determining the subgenus to Avhich the specimen

under consideration actually belongs, then try to determine wdiether

it is typical specifically or exhibiting considerable variation. The
most important diagnostic tests are those considering the general

form, form of thorax with its sculpturing, form and sculpturing of

the elytra. Color plays very little part in Eleodes^ although surface

luster is often helpful.

ELEODES TIBIALIS, new species.

Elongate, oblong-ovate, nearly three times longer than wide, very

smooth and shining, strongly depressed.

Head about twice as wide as long, feebly convex, more or less obso-

letely impressed laterally, frontal suture obsoletely indicated, very

finely, sparsely, and ii-regularly punctate, punctures just noticeably

[denser laterally and on the epistoma. Antennm moderate in length

and stoutness, outer three joints very feebly compressed, feebly and

very gradually dilated, third joint about equal to the next two taken

[together, fourth slightly longer than the fifth, the latter, sixth, and

.seventh subequal in length, eighth more or less triangular, ninth and

|tenth orbicular, eleventh short ovate.

Pronotvm quadrate, widest at or just a little in front of the middle,

about a third wdder than long; disc evenly, very moderately convex,

frequently somewhat depressed, more or less declivous at the apical

angles, very minutely punctulate, obsolete!}^ so at times, punctules

sparse; apex truncate to moderately emarginate, very finely and more

or less obsoletely margined; sides quite evenly and not strongly

arcuate, slightly less so and at times somewhat straight in the pos-

terior third, marginal bead entire and fine; hase truncate, sometimes

feebly sinuate at middle, margin fine, a little wider than the apex;

apical angles more or less prominent anteriorly, obtusely and nar-

rowly rounded ; basal angles obtuse and not in the least rounded.
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Projdeurai smooth, obsoletely punctulate, and more or less feebly

rugulose.

Elytra elongately oval, smooth, widest at the middle, sometimes

more posteriorly; hase truncate and at times just noticeably wider

than the contiguous prothoracic base; humeri obtusely angled, not

rounded nor prominent ; sides evenly arcuate, obliquely narrowing in

apical third, apex not very narrowlj'^ rounded; disc depressed, feebly

convex, sides more or less suddenly inflexed and almost evenly

rounded, quite evenly and arcuately declivous posteriorly; surface

nsually obsoletely punctulate or finely and irregularly so, a serial

arrangement often evident, the interstitial punctures of the same size

as those of the series, often very feeble and eroded striae are evident

;

punctules usually denser on the sides and apex, those about the latter

with small brownish hairs.

Epijjleurce moderately wide, gradually narrowing from base to

apex, superior margin rather strongly defined, especially toward apex,

beneath the humeri feebly and broadly sinuate; surface at times

feebly concave, smooth, obsoletely punctulate, and more or less feebly

rugulose.

Sterna rather smooth, more or less obsoletely and sparsely punctate,

rugose.

Parapleural, rather evenly and not densely punctate.

Ahdomen finely and sparsely punctulate, more densely so on the

fifth segment, where it is also more or less finely setose along the

margin.

Legs moderate in stoutness and somewhat long; femora mutic,

finely and sparsely punctate, the profemora very feebly sinuate in

apical fifth; anterior and middle tibia? more or less strongly con-

stricted at base; anterior tibial spurs similar in the sexes, the ante-

rior a little stouter and just a little longer than the posterior, both

acute. Anterior tarsi dissimilar in the sexes.

Male.—Rather narrow, elongately oblong-ovate. Antenna* attaining

the base of the prothorax, the latter with base equal to the length.

Elytra with the sides not strongly arcuate. Abdomen somewhat

obli(|ue nj)ically, rather feebly convex, broadly, more or less strongly

impressed on the first two segments, and the metasternum feebly con-

cave, the mesosternum i-ather prominent. Anterior tibiie suddenly

constricted at base: first joint of the anterior tarsi feebly thickened

at tip beneath and clothed with golden hairs.

Female.—Rather more robust. Antemue not attaining the base of

the prothorax, the latter Avith the base less than the length. Elytra

more broadly oval, sides more strongly arcuate. Abdomen liorizontal

and moderately convex. Anterior tibia? moderately and rather grad-

ually constricted at l)ase; first joint of the protarsi scarcely thickened

at tip beneath, groove entire.
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Two forms are recognized

—

Forma typica.—Elongate-ovate, strongly depressed and very finely

punctiilate ; anterior tibiae quite strongly constricted at the base.

Forma oblonga.—Elongate oblong-ovate, not strongly depressed,

rather strongly punctate; anterior tibia" not constricted at base.

Measurements.—Males: Length, 20-22 mm.; width, 0.5-8 mm.
Females: Length, 20-23 mm.; width, 9-9.2 mm.

Genital characters, male.—Edeagophore of the usual oblong-ovate

form and depressed.

Basale oblong; sides broadly and evenly arcuate; surface rather

evenly convex, not gibbous nor noticeably arched.

Apicale triangular; surface rather evenly convex, with a median

shallow and rather broad groove extending to the apical fourth

;

sides scarcely arcuate; apex acute and slightly produced; base with

a rounded lobe at middle and feebly sinuate laterally.

^ternite feebly transverse and subparabolic in outline. Each lobe

with the external border evenly arcuate; apex obtuse; internal mar-

gin straight to feebly arcuate; surface glabrous and shining, not

densely jDunctate, setose, setse moderately long and not dense. Mem-
brane at bottom of the sinus, not setose.

Female.—Genital segment elongately triangulo-parabolic in out-

line.

Valoula (Plate 4, fig. IG).—Dorsal plate elongate oblong, moder-

ately narrow, sides subparallel and not reflexed ; surface more or less

feebly concave, glabrous, finely and sparsely punctate in apical third

;

external margin nearly straight in basal three-fourths and rather

moderately arcuate in apical fourth ; internal border more or less

sinuous ; apex very short, subacute, very feebly chitinized and setose

;

setse moderately long and fine, those on apical fourth of the dorsal

plate sparsely distributed.

Appendage short, more or less flattened and somewhat semicircular

in outline, setae at tip rather short, and subapical in position upon the

apex.

Superior pudendal m^emhrane longitudinally rugulose, attaining

the apical fifth of the dorsal plate.

Ventrolateral surfaces not inflated, surface lines straight when

viewed longitudinally, regularly convex from side to side, glabrous

and very sparsely punctate. Apex finely and sparsely setose. Sub-

marginal groove rather broad beneath the more or less explanate

external border of the dorsal plate, the latter sometimes more or less

translucent. Internal margins of the valves contiguous in basal

three-fourths; fissure apical and triangular between the slightly

diverging ventral plates. Inferior pudendal membrane attaining

the base of the apices and visible in the apical fissure.

Habitat.—Lower California.
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Forma typica.—Sierra Lagima and La Chuparosa.

Forma oblonga.—San Francisqiiito.

Rei/iarks.—Tlljialis has been heretofore ^Yrongly identified, and un-

recognized as a distinct species. The following will correct the

erroneous report as given by Doctor Horn." The specimens Avere in

the collection of the academy, but were destroyed in the recent con-

flagration (April 18, 1906) in San Francisco.

Forma typica.—Female from Sierra Laguna labeled and reported

as hinncral'ts; two females from La Chuparosa reported as gracilis,

and a female from the same place was also given as gracilis.

Forma oblonga.—A male and female from San Francisquito, re-

ported as liionendis.

Number of specimens studied, G.

Type in my own collection (male), co-types in that of Mr. Fuchs.

Type-locality.—Sierra Laguna, Lower California.

Salient type-cliaracters.—Surface smooth and more or less aluta-

ceous. Body elongate and depressed. Prothorax widest at the mid-

dle, sides not strongly arcuate, less so posteriorly, marginal bead en-

tire; apical angles slightly prominent anteriorly and narrowly

rounded; basal angles obtuse and not rounded. Elytra with the

humeri obtusely angled ; surface finely, irregularly and obsoletely

punctulate. Anterior tibiae strongly and suddenly constricted at base.

Diagnostic characters.—TihiaHs is a unique and very distinct

species in the United States fauna. I could not recognize it among
the Mexican species given in the Biologia. Although aberrant it will

have to constitute a group in the present subgenus until more material

can be studied; it is not far out of place, as the first joint of the

protarsi is clothed with yellow pubescence beneath and the genital

characters are more in harnumy here than elsewhere. It difi'ers from

all other species in its elongate, depressed, and subnyctobatoid forin;

the protibiae are constricted at base in the typical form, but not in

the oblong form.

General ohservations.—The nientum is moderate in size, parabolo-

quadrate in form; inflexed lobes small, apex truncate or more or less

arcuate and more or less deflexed; surface moderately densely punc-

tate, punctures not crowded nor noticeably setigerous, laterally nu)re

or less feebly foveate and feebly convex centrally; base of the ligula

I'ather more exposed than usual.

The prosternum is not strongly prominent ventrally, evenly convex

antero-posteriorly between the coxa^ and also behind, smooth and in

the specimens before me not in the least produced posteriorly.

"Proceedings, Callfdiuia Aeadeiny of Sciences, 2d Ser., IV, Pt. 1, pp. 349-350.
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The mesosterniim is subvertical in its anterior two-thirds and more

or less arcuate ; surface smooth, broadly and more 6r less concave.

The abdominal process is quadrate (male) or slightly transverse

(female) and about a fourth of its width wider than the metasternal

salient.

The post-coxal part of the first segment is longer than the process

and equal in length to the third (male) or a little longer in the

female; second segment is about twice as long as the fourth.

The metasternum laterally between the coxae is as long as the width

of a metafemur at base.

The profemora are moderately clav^ite; the tibial grooves are rather

wide externally, gradually and quite evenly narrowing in basal two-

thirds; floors quite concave externally, margins distinct, irregularly

and unevenly, minutely subcrenulate, becoming contiguous at base;

both margins are more or less obsolete opposite the tibial constriction.

The mesofemora are scarcely subclavate, although feebly and evenly

tumid; grooves rather narrow, with margins as on the profemora,

but less strongly marked and less sinuate at apex.

Metafemora very feebly increasing in Avidth from base to apex;

grooves less developed than on the mesofemora, margins obsolete at

middle and continued to base as lines of asperities.

The tibia:' may be niore or less feebly arcuate, most noticeably so in

the protibia^, the latter more or less carinate externally in basal half

or two-thirds ; tarsal grooves not present and the articular cavities are

closed.

The tarsi are apparently slightly elongate and moderate in stout-

ness.

The protarsi in the male are just noticeably stouter and slightly

longer than in the female. They are about a third (male) or a fourth

(female) of their lengih shorter than a mesotarsus.

The mesotarsi are about an eighth (male) or a seventh (female) of

their length shorter than a metatarsus, the latter about a half of its

own length shorter than its metatibia.

ELEODES SNOWII, new species.

Oblong-ovate, more or less shining, about twice as long as wide;

sides of the pronotum evenly rounded from apex to base ; elytra more
or less muricately granulate and not distinctly flattened on the

dorsum.

Head twice as wide as long, more or less feebly convex, more or less

feebly impressed laterally, frontal suture more or less evident, rather

finely and irregularly punctate, slightly denser and coarser laterally

and on the epistoma, sparser on the vertex. Antennm moderate, very

feebly compressed and not noticeably incrassate, third joint about
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equal in length to the next two combined, fourth to the seventh inclu-

sive subequal, eighth subtriangular, ninth and tenth suborbicular,

eleventh short ovate.

Pronotum transversely oval, about one-half wider than long, widest

at the middle ; disc moderately and evenly convex, not very finely and

quite densely punctate, denser and granulate laterally; apex more or

less feebly emarginate and" more or less obsoletely margined; sides

quite evenly and moderately rounded, rarely just the least feebly sin-

uate before the basal angles, marginal bead fine and entire; base quite

truncate, more or less finely and obsoletely margined, subequal to or

about a seventh wider than the apex, frequently a little shorter than

the length; apical angles obtuse, narrowly rounded at tip and not

prominent; basal angles obtuse and not rounded.

Propleurm more or less shining, irregularly nniricato-granulate and

rugidose.

Elytra oval, less than tw^ice as long as wide, widest at the middle

;

hase not emarginate and evidently wider than the contiguous pro-

thoracic base; hnneri usually broadly rounded, sometimes obtusely

and less broadly so; sides evenly arcuate, apex not very narrowdy

rounded ; disc more or less feebly or moderately convex on the dorsum,

laterally more strongly rounded, not suddenly inflexed, although

somewhat so occasionally, arcuately declivous posteriorly; surface

rather finely and submuricately punctate centrally, laterally aud on

apex muricato-granulate, granules and pinictures irregularly but

closely placed
;
punctures usually more or less simple at centre of the

disc.

Epijyleura at middle as w^ide as the mesofemur at base, gradually

narrowing from base to apex, superior margin straight beneath the

humeri wdien viewed longitudinally from the apex; surface smooth,

and obsoletely punctate.

Sterna more or less densely punctate.

Paimpleurce quite densely pmictate.

Abdomen shining, more or less densely punctate, more or less

rugulose, frequently reticulately so; last segment occasionally rufous.

Legs moderate in length and stoutness; anterior femora more or

less sinuate in outer fifth and mutic ; anterior tibiae more or less con-

stricted at base, spurs quite similar in the sexes, the anterior slightly

longer and stouter than the posterior; anterior tarsi with the first

joint feebly thickened at tip beneath, and dissimilar in the sexes.

Male.—Body somewhat slender, antennae attaining the base of the

prothorax; elytra quite evenly, arcuately and feebly obliquely de-

clivous posteriorly. Abdomen slightly oblique, not very moderately

convex; first two segments broadly and not strongly impressed at

middle. Anterior tarsi with the first two joints clothed with golden

i
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pubescence at tips beneath, tuft of the second joints about one-half

the size of the first.

Female.—Rather robust, antennae scarcely attaining the base of

the prothorax. Elytra somewhat broadly oval, arcuately and more

or less vertically declivous behind. Abdomen horizontal, and rather

strongly convex. Anterior tarsi without golden pubescence on the

first two joints beneath, the produced tips clothed with the ordinary

ferrugineous spinules that may interrupt the groove.

Measurenunts.—Males: Length, 14-17.5 mm.; width, 6-7 mm.
FeTTioles: Length, 15.2-18 mm.; Avidth, 7-8.5 mm.

Genital characters^ male.—Edeagophore oblong fusiform ; not

arched.

Basale oblong, scarcely three times as long as Avide, evenly convex

;

sides quite parallel.

Apicale small, nearly equilaterally triangular; surface moderately

convex, without groove; sides more or less sinuate, tip acute; base

broadly lobed, feeblv sinuate laterally.

Sternite transversely quadrate. Each lobe long and narrow, tri-

angular; external margin sinuate basally, obliquely arcuate apically;

apex very narrowly rounded; internal border quite straight; sur-

face very feebl}^ convex, rather densely punctate in apical half,

setose, seta3 moderately long. Membrane not setose across the bot-

tom of the sinus, the latter broad.

Female.—Genital segment triangular, slightly longer than wide,

superior surface plane.

Valoula (Plate 4, fig. 12).—Dorsal plate very slightly narrowed

from base to apex, sides feebly convergent or parallel ; surface plane,

glabrous, sparsely punctate, setse not evident ; margins nearly straight

;

apical margin more or less evenly rounded, often rather prominent

internally. Apex long and slender, sometimes moderate, subacute,

external lobe obsolete, finely setose.

Appendage short mammilliform, clothed wath a few, short setae,

three or four longer ones at tip. Fossa at the base and external sur-

face of apex.

Basal prominences not evident.

Superior pudendal meynhrane reaching to near the apical margin
of the dorsal plate, longitudinally rugulose.

Ventrolateral surfaces as in tenehrosa.

Hahitat.—Coiorndo (Ouray, elevation 7,500-8,000 feet, July, H. F.

Wickham) ; New- Mexico (Santa Fe Canyon, elevation 7,000 feet,

August, F. H. Snow ; Cloudcroft, March and August, Warren
Knaus) ; Arizona (Williams and Flagstatf, Barber and Schwarz;

Oak Creek, August 2, Eug. Smith, from Knaus ; along the Colorado

Eiver, Charles Fuchs).

Number of specimens studied, 26.
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Sexitypes in my own collection.

Type-locality.—Santa Fe Canyon, New Mexico ; Prof. F. H. Snow,

collector.

Salient type-characters.—More or less shining. Sides of the pro-

notnm evenly arcuate from base to apex, surface not very finely punc-

tate, punctures rather densely placed, denser laterally, where it is also

granulate. Elytra convex not distinctly flattened, although somewhat

so in the male; not very suddenly rounded, and inflexed laterally;

rather finely and submuricately punctate centrally; muricato-granu-

late laterally and on apex.

Diagnostic characters.—In snowii the sculpturing is not strongly

muricato-granulate as in lecontci, where the elytra are more muri-

cato-tuberculately sculptured. In snowii the tendency is toward a

simpler form of muricate punctuation, and, besides, the form is

more elongate and the elytra usually moderately convex. Snowii has

not the facies of a planipeiinis; typical lecontei has.

The side margins of the pronotum are at times similar in snowii,

incidta, tenehrosa, and hornii. In incidta the body is much more

robust and the pronotum distinctly transverse, the elytral punctua-

tion is rather finely muricate; tcnehrosa is opaque and the elytra

sculptured with fine shining granules; /lornii has the pronotum more

narrowed at base, antenna? longer, humeri absent, and the elytra

slowly widening from the base.

A series of specimens collected at Williams and along the Colorado

River in Arizona are more elongate than the types or other Ncav

Mexican specimens, and several of them have the pronotal sides dis-

tinctly and briefly sinuate in front of the basal angles. Others from

the same place, and taken at the same time, have the sides evenly

arcuate from apex to base; in every other respect they are identically

the same; one female is more robust and quite like a female from

Cloudcroft, New Mexico. Specimens from Colorado and New Mexico

also show this variation; tcnehrosa and inculta present analogous

variations.

A female example collected at Oak Creek, Arizona, and before me,

is mor(^ robust, somewhat like a large variety of parvicollis, but

from some specimens of nigrina of similar facies it is almost impos-

sible to separate it, in fact it was impossible until I examined the

genital segment, which agreed exactly with those from Williams

and along the Colorado River.

I have no hesitation in referring the above specimens to the present

species, as there is nothing to warrant me in separating them; the

genital characters agree. It might bo suggested that those specimens

with sinuate side pronotal margins approach consohrina, but the

latter is more robust in form and with coarser sculpturing and more

strongly punctate abdomen. I have never seen a true consohrina
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east of the Colorado River. I would sooner believe that they were

variations of tenehrosa. A single specimen taken in New Mexico

and in the U. S. National Museum collection is robust and resembles

consohnna in this respect, but I would still refer it to snowii, even

if I did not know the locality from which it came.

A much larger amount of collecting must be done and larger series

obtained before the relationship can be worked out, and besides we
must learn something about hybrids and atavistic reversions.

The Arizona specimens are not as strongly sculptured, and more
shining, with the humeri more obtusely angled than the New Mexican

examples, which have the humeri broadly and evenly rounded.

The tt/pical, sinuate, and robust forms must be recognized and so

labeled in our collections.

General ohservations.—The mentum is somewhat small and para-

bolic or trapezoido-parabolic in outline, the apex may be slightly

deflexed; the surface is feebly convex, very slightly foveate laterally

and not strongly punctate, the punctures are not noticeably setigerous.

The prosternum is more or less prominent ventrally with the coxae,

sometimes very slightly so; horizontal between the coxse, submu-

cronate to vertically truncate behind, or arcuately convex antero-

posteriorly ; surface more or less longitudinally grooved between the

coxae.

The mesosternum is arcuately convex and more or less broadly

concave.

The metasternum laterally between the coxae is as long as the width

of a mesotibia at apex.

The abdominal process is quadrate (male) or very slightly trans-

verse (female) and from a fourth to a third of its width broader

than the metasternal salient.

The post-coxal part of th*> first abdominal segment is equal in

length to the process and also to that of the third ; the second is

about one-half (male) or not twice as long (female) as the fourth.

The tarsi are moderate, the anterior in the male is noticeably

slightly longer than in the female.

The protarsi are about one-half (male) or a fourth (female) of

their own length shorter than a mesotarsus.

The mesotarsi are subequal to (male) or a little shorter (female)

than a metatarsus.

The metatarsi are about two-thirds of their length shorter than a

metatibia.
ELEODES LECONTEI Horn.

Eleodcs Iccontci Horn, Trans. Amer. IMiil. Soc, XIV, 1870, p. 316.

Elcodcs subaspcra LeConte, Smitlisi)ii. Miscell. Coll., IGT, I't. 1, 1S66, p. 114.

Ovate, about twice as long as wide, surface rather dull, elytra dis-

tinctly flattened and muricately j)unctured,

59780—Bull. 63—09 21
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Head about twice as wide as long, scarcely convex between the

eyes, very feebly impressed laterally, punctures rather fine, some-

what densely placed and quite evenly distributed. Antennm long,

rather slender, outer three joints very feebly compressed and not

dilated, third joint scarcely as long as the next two combined, fourth

just noticeably longer than the fifth, the latter, sixth, and seventh

subequal in length, eighth just the least shorter, slightly wider and

subtriangular, ninth and tenth suborbicular, eleventh irregularly

short-ovate.

Pronotum somewhat transversely oval, about a third wider than

long ; disc moderately and evenly convex, rather coarsely and densely

punctate, the punctures crowded and granular laterally ; apex scarcely

emarginate and more or less obsoletely beaded; sides rather strongly

rounded, scarcely briefly sinuate before the basal angles and finely

beaded ; hase truncate to feebly arcuate, obsoletely margined, about a

seventh wider than the apex and quite equal to the length; apical

angles distinct and subacute, not in the least prominent anteriorly;

basal angles obtuse.

Propleurce rather densely punctate and rugulose.

Elytra oval, about a half wider than the thorax, widest at the

middle ; hase truncate ; humeri very obtuse and rounded ; sides evenly

arcuate, apex rather narrowly rounded; disc very feebly convex,

typically depressed, rather suddenly and somewhat narrowly rounded

laterally and inflexed, dorsum frequently more strongly convex,

arcuately declivous posteriorly; surface muricato-granulately punc-

tate, punctures irregularly and quite densely placed, becoming dis-

tinctly granular and setigerous laterally and on apex, setae short and

inconspicuous, the granules are small and scarcely subseriately

arranged.

Epifleura' moderate in width, gradually narrowing from base

to apex, superior margin quite straight beneath the humeri ; surface

more or less obsoletely punctate.

Sterna rather densely punctate and more or less rugose.

Parapleural rather densely but not strongly punctate.

Abdomen more or less shining, quite evenly and not very densely

punctate, punctures denser on the fifth segment, the first more

strongly sculptured.

Legs moderate in length and somewhat slender; anterior femora

mutic; anterior tibial spurs rather short and apparently subequal

in length and stoutness, and probably similar in the sexes; anterior

tarsi dissimilar in the sexes.

3Iale.—Unknown to me.

Female.—Body rather broadly ovate, antennae reaching a little

beyond the base of the prothorax. Elytra arcuately and more or

less vertically declivous behind; abdomen horizontal and rather
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strongly convex; anterior tibiae somewhat constricted at base; an-

terior tarsi with the first joint slightly thickened at tip beneath, and

there clothed with a small tuft of piceous spinules.

Measurements.—Female : Length, 16.2 mm. ; width, 8 mm.
Genital cliaracters., male.—Not studied.

Female.—Genital segment triangular and somewhat dej^ressed,

glabrous, very sparsely setose, and well chitinized.

Valvula (Plate 5, fig. 21).—Dorsal plate suboblong, slightly widest

at base, external border slightly convergent apically and slightly

explanate; surface somewhat outwardly declivous, feebly convex

but slightly concave before the apex, glabrous, Avith a few^ coarse,

scattered, setigerous punctures, seta? short ; external border feebly

arcuate or straight, passing arcuately into the apical border, the latter

defined from the apical surface, angle not evident; internal border

more or less feebly sinuous.

Apex fully chitinized, feebly convex above, scarcely excurved,

rather broadly rounded at tip, with a number of moderately short

seta> over the base along the apical margin of the dorsal plate; in-

ternal valvular membrane densely clothed with very short setae; fossa

an excavation at the base of the external surface of the apex and

beneath the apical margin of the dorsal plate.

Appendage small and mammilliform, not conspicuous, A\'ith a tuft

of moderately long setse at tip.

Saperior pudendal membrane longitudinally rugulose and attaining

the apical third of the dorsal plate.

Verifrolateral surfaces flattened centrally with the surface lines

straight when view^ed longitudinally, laterally moderately arcuate

and sparsely setose; surface glabrous; submarginal groove distinct

beneath the slightly explanate external border of the dorsal plate

and terminating in the fossa. Apex somewhat concave beneath and

somewhat densely set Avith short seta\ Internal margins of the

valves contiguous at basal two-thirds; fissure apical, apices not con-

tiguous. Inferior pudendal membrane not visible.

Ilahitat.—Colorado (no special locality indicated by the labels).

Number of specimens studied, 1 female, which was carefully com-

pared with type and pronounced typical by Mr. Blanchard; the

specimen is in his collection.

Type in the LeConte collection.

Typc-docality.—Colorado.

Salient type-characters.—Somewhat shining. Head and thorax

thickly and finely pimctate, the latter with apex scarcely emarginate;

apical angles acute, not prominent ; sides finely margined and strongly

rounded, not sinuate posteriorly; base strongly truncate and scarcely

narrower than the apex; basal angles obtuse. Elytra with the dor-

sum slightly convex, apex strongly declivous, sides suddenly inflexed,
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with siibseriately placed small granules, on each side and apex

briefly piliferoiis. Antennae slightly incrassate externalh^ Length

•CO {suhdspera) (LeConte).

Diagnostic characters.—The present species was originally de-

scribed by LeConte as si/haspori ; this name having been used by

Solier at an earlier date. Doctor Plorn renamed it in honor of Doctor

LeConte.

The single female specimen before me has been kindly loaned for

study and pronounced by JNIr. Blanchard as being exactly typical.

Li its general facies it is suggestive of planipennis. The elytra are

distinctly flattened on the dorsum, and the sides of the i:)ronotum are

evenly rounded nearly to the basal angles Avhere they become

slightly subsinuate.

Leco7itei is much less shining than planipennis and the sculpturing

is distinctly more asperate; the head and thorax are more coarsely

punctate. Although the male is unknown to me, it is safe to as-

sume that the secondary sexual charactei's aro the same as in sn.owii.

I believe that the elytra are more fortuitously depressed than nor-

mally so and that the average specimens will have the elytra nor-

mally convex. I surmise that I have examined such examples and

erroneously referred them to snowii before I fully recognized the

species under consideration.

The genital characters in the female are the extreme for the sub-

genus Blapylis.^ the valvular apex is fully chitinized, it is also setose

and not produced, characters not observed in planipennis from which

it is perfectly distinct and not at all closely related.

From snowii, which appears to be worthy of specific standing—if

not, at least it would be a good race of lecontei—it must be carefully

differentiated. For a long time I have confused the two species; the

sculpturing is quite similar in the tAvo, but much less strongly and

coasely granulate and more of the muricate type in snoioii, where

also the elytra are less broadly oval and more elongate and shining.

In parvicollis and cordata and their races the pronotum is more or

less strongly constricted at the base, less so in consohrina, where the

body is more robust.

In lecontei the marginal bead of the pronotum attains the base.

General ohse/vafions.—The nientum is moderate and rather para-

bolic in outline, finely and not deeply punctate, very feebly convex,

and obsoletely foveate.

The prosternum is moderately prominent ventrally with the coxae,

arcuately convex antero-posteriorly. and not in the least mucronate

behind.

The mesosternum is feebly ai'cuate and obliipie, very slightly con-

(;ave.
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The metasterniim laterally l^etween the coxa? is as long as the width

of a mesotibia at the apex.

The intercoxal process of the abdomen is slightly transverse and

about a third of its width broader than the metasternal salient.

The jDOst-coxal portion of the first abdominal segment is equal in

length to the process and also to that of the third; the second is

about twice as long as the fourth.

The protarsi are about a fourth of their length shorter than a meso-

tarsus; the mesotarsi are about a fifth of their length shorter than a

metatarsus; the metatarsi are about three-eighths of their length

shorter than a metatibia.

ELEODES TENEBROSA Horn.

Elcodcs tcnrhrosa Horn, Trans. Amer. I'lill. Soc, XIV, 1S70, p. 316.

Oblong-oval, about tw^o and a third times longer than wide; elytral

sculpturing consisting of very small shining tubercles arising from a

ver}^ opaque base.

Head twice as wnde as long, feebly convex, moderately impressed

laterally and frequently along the frontal suture, which is usually

not evident, not coarsely and more or less densely punctate, punctures

distinctly crowded laterally and on epistoma. Ante'niKV moderate in

length, slightly robust, outer four joints very feebly compressed and

just noticeably wider, third joint equal to the next two taken together,

fourth just the least longer than the fifth, the latter, sixth, and

seventh subequal in length, eighth about as wide as long and subtri-

angular, ninth subtrapezoidal, tenth suborbiculo-trapezoidal, eleventh

frequently slightly smaller and short-ovate.

Pronofinn transversely oval, widest at the middle, a third to a half

wider than long; disc moderately and quite evenly convex, rather

coarsely and densely punctate, granulate at the sides; apex slightly

emarginate, and more or less obsoletely margined; sides evenly and
strongly arcuate from apex to the basal twelfth, then rather quickly

sinuate and nearly straight and parallel to basal angles, more rarely

evenly arcuate from angle to angle, marginal bead moderate, feebly

reflexed and entire ; base subtruncate in circular arc and finely mar-
gined, slightly wider than the apex, and not quite equal to the length;

apical angles obtuse and more or less narrowdy rounded ; basal angles

slightly prominent and quite rectangular, sometimes subobtuse.

Propleurm smooth and opaque, sparsely and quite evenly granulate,

acetabular convexities frequently rugulose.

Elytra oblong oval, about a half longer than wide, scarcely at all

wider than the prothorax, widest at the middle; hase not emarginate;

humeri quite broadly rounded, angle sometimes obtusely indicated;

sides evenly and not strongly arcuate, frequently subparallel, apex ob-
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tusely rounded and not very narrowly so, not in the least produced;

disc more or less feebly to modertaely convex on the dorsum, sides

evenly and moderateh' rounded, arcuatel}^ declivous behind; surface

rather densely and irregularly covered with small, rounded, shining

tubercles, arising from a very oj^aque base.

Epiiyleura' smooth, opaque, sparsely and evenly subasperately

punctate, moderate in width, superior margin scarcely to feebly and

broadly sinuate beneath the humeri, as viewed longitudinally.

Sterna quite densely punctate.

Paraiileuro; quite densely and coarsely punctate.

Ahdo7ncn, somewhat shining, smooth, and rather densely punctate;

fifth segment frequently more or less rufous; intercoxal process at

times quite rugose.

Legs moderate and quite strongly sculptured ; anterior femora

mutic; spurs of the anterior tibia? quite similar in the sexes, the

anterior slightly longer than the posterior; anterior tarsi dissimilar

in the sexes, middle tarsi similar.

Mcde.—Somewhat narrow. Antenna? attaining the prothoracic

base. Elytra arcuately declivous behind. Abdomen slightly oblique

and quite moderately convex, broadly impressed at middle of the

first two segments. Anterior tarsi with the first joint slightly thick-

ened at tip beneath and invested with a moderately obtusely pointed

tuft of golden, silken pubescence, which is inclosed by a few ordi-

nary spinules; second joint very feebly thickened with tuft not evi-

dent, or at most scarcely half as large as that of the first.

FeinaJe.—Rather broadly oblong. Antennae not quite attaining the

prothoracic base. Elytra arcuately and vertically declivous posteri-

orly. Abdomen horizontal and rather strongly convex. Anterior

tarsi with the first joint slightly thickened at tip beneath, groove

interrupted by ordinary piceous or ferruginous spinules.

Measiirements.—Males: Length, 14-16 mm.; width, 5.5-6.5 unn.

Females: Ijength, 15-18.5 mm.; width, 7-7.5 mm.
Genital cliaracters^ male.—Edeagophore flattened oblong-ovate and

not arched.

Basale oblong oval ; surface rather feebly convex, with the sides

moderately arcuate.

Apicale rather small, triangular, and about a half longer than

wide ; surface evenly convex, not grooved ; sides somewhat arcuate in

basal sixth, thence feebly and very broadly sinuate to apex, the latter

subacute; base broadly lobed at middle and feebly sinuate laterally.

Sternite transversely parabolic. Each lobe with the outer border

more or less evenly arcuate; apical margin broadly and evenly

rounded; internal margin feebly arcuate; surface very feebly con-

vex, veiy sparsely punctate and setose, setaj moderately long, slightly
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longer on apical margin, inipunctate in basal fourth. Membrane not

setose across the bottom of the sinus, the latter narrowly triangular.

Female.—Genital segment elongately triangular, superior surface

jDlane.

Valvula (Plate 1, fig. 9).—Dorsal plate elongately oblong; surface

plane, glabrous, obsoletely punctate and sparsely setose; sides more

or less feebly arcuate and subparallel ; apical margin feebly arcuate

or subtruncate, scarcely rounded internally over the apical lobe,

angle evenly rounded. Apex rather long and slender, subacute and

finely setose, with a few long seta? at tip ; external apical lobe not in

the least evident.

Afpendage short mammilliform, with about two to four long setae

at tip. Fossa in basal and external surface of apex.

Su/perior pudendal memhrane reaching to the apical fourth of the

dorsal plate and longitudinally rugulose.

Basal pi'ominences not evident, evenly rounded at base.

Ventrolateral surfaces (Plate 1, fig. 10).—Body quite triangular

and evenly convex from side to side, glabrous, surface lines straight as

viewed longitudinally, very feebly punctate and setose about the apex.

Submarginal groove moderate beneath the slightly explanate ex-

ternal border of the dorsal plate and attaining the fossa. Internal

margins of the valves contiguous in about basal three-fourths; genital

fissure very narrow in apical fourth; the inferior pudendal mem-
brane is not visible.

Habitat.—California (Owens Valley, Dr. George Horn; Bodie,

elevation 8,475 feet, July, Wickham; Lundy, 7,000-8,000 feet, July)
;

Nevada (western, Mr. Gabb; Verdi, April, Blaisdell).

Number of specimens studied, 125.

Type in the Horn collection.

Type-locality.—Owens Valley, California ; collector, George Horn.

Salient type-characters.—Opaque. Head rather coarsely punc-

tured. Thorax one-third broader than long, very coarsely punc-

tured, becoming granular at the sides; sides stronglj^ rounded, mar-

gin entire, basal angles moderately prominent, rectangular. Elytra

elongate oval, moderately convex, sides moderately rounded; basal

angles obtuse; surface rather densely and irregularly covered with

small, rounded, shining tubercles, arising from a very opaque base

(Horn).
^

Diagnostic characters.—The salient type characters differentiate

tenehrosa from all other species of the subgenus—in fact it is quite

unique among its congeners by not having the elytra broader at the

widest part than the thorax.

Occasionally specimens are observed with the sides of the pro-

notum evenly rounded from base to apex and in this character resem-

ble snowii, but here the surface is more or less shining and the
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pronotal disc is less coarsely punctured. These remarks apply

especially to the Arizona or elongate form of snowii.

I have seen a few specimens that were rather ovate in form, with

the elytra showing a tendency to become less elongate and wider than

the prothorax. Such variations are expected and must be recognized.

General observations.—The mentimi is usually quite parabolic in

outline, sometimes subtriangular ; surface very slightly convex, not

coarsely but quite densely punctate laterally, where it is sometimes

subfoveate; the punctures are not noticeably setigerous.

The prosternum is variable, more or less prominent ventrally with

the coxse, and moderately widened behind the axes of the acetabula,

frequently grooved at the middle. In the more strongly developed

individuals it is horizontal between the coxae and mucronate behind;

in others, arcuate antero-posteriorly and with a more or less well-

developed mucro at the middle of the posterior border; again, it is

evenly arcuate and not at all mucronate.

The mesosternum is vertically arcuate, or more obliquely so, deeply

concave, appearing somewhat l)ilobed ; the concavity varies in depth.

The metasternum laterally between the coxae is as long as the

width of a protibia at apex.

The abdominal process is quadrate and about a fourth of its width

wider than the metasternal salient, and equal in length to the post-

coxal portion of the first segment; also about equal to the length of

the second segment (male).

In the male the second segment is one-half longer than the fourth,

and the third about a third longer than the same segment. In the

female the second is twice as long as the fourth and about a fourth

longer than the third.

The tarsi are moderate in length and somewhat stout.

The protarsi are about two-fifths (male) to three-eighths (female)

of their length shorter than a mesotarsus.

The mesotarsi are about a seventh (male) to an eleventh (female)

of their length shorter than a metatarsus.

The metatarsi are about three-eighths (male) to two-thirds of their

length shorter than a metatibia.

ELEODES TENEBROSA var. NANA, new.

As in tenehrosa., except smaller, more strongly and densely sculp-

tured. Sides of the pronotum slightly tuberculate, margin more

strongly sinuate before the basal angles. Elytral tubercles larger and

more distinct, more evidently setigerous at the sides; humeri obtuse,

scarcely rounded to subrectangular, with the epipleural margin often

visible at the angle.

Measurements.—Males: Length, 10,5-12.5 mui.; width, 5-5.5 mm.
Females: Length, 12 mm.; width, 6 mm.
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Genital characters as in tenehrosa.

Habitat.—Nevada (Carson City, July, Wickliam ; Verdi, April,

Blaisdell) ; California (U. S. National Museum collection—no exact

locality given).

Diagnostic characters.—Nana is more coarsely sculptured; the tu-

bercles of the elytra are denser, confluent, and submuricate, but most

of them still remain bright and shining. The humeri are more often

subangulate. This form inhabits the same region as the typical race.

ELEODES INCULTA LeConte.

Eleodes hiculta LeConte, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pbila., ISOl, p. 352, male.

—

Horn, Trans. Anier. Phil. Soc, XIV, 1870, p. 315.

Robust, oblong ovate, about twice as long as wide, black, often

somewhat i^iceous, feebly shining to somewhat dull; elytra irregu-

larly and subasperately muricately punctate.

Head about twice as wide as long, feebly convex, more or less

broadly impressed laterally and along the frontal suture, the latter

more or less evident ; irregularly and not very finely punctate, rather

densely so laterally and on the epistoma. Antennoi moderately

long, somewhat slender, outer four joints feebly compressed and

feebly incrassate, third joint scarcely as long as the next two taken

together, fourth just the least longer or subequal to the fifth, the

latter, sixth, and seventh subequal, eighth just a little shorter and

more or less subtriangular, ninth and tenth suborbicular in outline

or very feebly transverse, eleventh short-ovate.

PronotiiTn more or less transversely quadrate, a third to a half

wider than long, widest at the middle; disc moderately and very

evenly convex, distinctly, irregularly, and not coarsely punctate,

punctures separated by an interval equal to or twice their own diame-

ters, narrowly subgranulate laterally; apex broadly, evenly, but not

strongly emarginate, finely and somewhat obsoletely margined; sides

evenly, broadly, and not strongly arcuate, very feebly subsinuate

before the basal angles, and less so behind the apical angles, marginal

bead fine and entire; hase very feebly and broadly rounded, sub-

truncate, rather coarsely margined, one-sixth to one-third wider than

the apex, equal to or a little greater than the length ; apical angles

subacute, slightly prominent anteriorly, and with a slight tendency

to eversion; basal angles obtuse and not in the least rounded, just in

the least prominent.

Propleuroi smooth and shining, sparsely and distinctly submuri-

cately punctate and rugulose.

Elytra oval, less than a third longer than wide, widest at the mid-

dle; hase subtruncate. Humeri more or less broadly rounded, epi-

pleural margin not visible from above; sides evenly arcuate, apex
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not very narrowly rounded; disc moderately to rather strongly

convex on the dorsum, sides not broadly rounded, inflexed portions

scarcely arcuate, arcuately declivous posteriorly; surface irregularly

and quite densely, more or less distinctly subasperately and muri-

cately punctate, sculpturing not strong, simple central^ and not

distinctly granulate laterally and on the apex.

Epifleurm moderately wide, gradually narrowing from base to

apex, superior margin not strong and almost straight beneath the

humeri; surface smooth, im^^unctate toward base, obsoletely and
sparsely punctate toward ajjex.

Sterna.—Prosternum scabrously rugoso-punctate ; meso- and meta-

sterna more or less shining, glabrous and rugoso-punctate.

Paraflevrm rather densely, more or less evenly, and somewhat
coarsely punctate.

Abdomen shining, sparsely and finely punctate, more or less

rugulose.

Legs rather short and somewhat slender; anterior femora mutic

and not noticeably sinuate; tibial spurs rather slender and moderate

in length, similar in the sexes; anterior spurs of the protibise slightly

longer than the posterior; anterior and middle tarsi dissimilar in

the sexes.

J/«7e.—Oblong-ovate, somewhat slender. Antennae reaching a little

beyond the base of the prothorax. Elytra evenly and arcuately de-

clivous posteriorly. Abdomen slightly oblique apically, moderately

convex, segments one and two broadly impressed at middle. First

three joints of the protarsi not noticeably thickened and clothed with

golden pubescence beneath, surface of the pads flat; first two joints

of the mesotarsi similarly pubescent, first joint in apical half, the

second with a much smaller tuft at tip.

Female.—Distinctly robust. Antenna? about attaining the base of

the prothorax. Elytra broadly oval, arcuately and more or less verti-

cally declivous behind. Abdomen horizontal and strongly convex.

First two joints of the anterior and middle tarsi a little more pubes-

cent than usual beneath, grooves not evident.

Measurements.—Males: Length, 13.5-14 mm.; width, G.5-6.5 mm.
Females : Length, 14-17 mm. ; width, 7.5-8 mm.

Genitcd characters^ male.—Edeagophore flattened oblong-ovate,

acutely pointed at apex and scarcely arched.

Basale oblong-suboval, moderately convex, sides feebly arcuate and

nearly parallel.

Apicale triangular. Surface very moderately convex, without

groove ; sides briefly arcuate at base, thence broadly and more or less

strongly sinuate, so that the apex appears more or less attenuated in

apical half; base evenly rounded and scarcely lobed at middle.
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Stemite parabolic and slightly transverse. Each lobe triangular;

external border slightly oblique, and more or less feebly sinuate in

basal half, thence subtruncate and feebly arcuate to apex, the latter

moderately rounded; internal border more or less sinuate; surface

feebly convex, rather coarsely and densely punctate in apical three-

fourths, seta^ rather long, denser on apical margin.

Female.—Genital segment (Plate 5, fig. 13) triangular, about a

third longer than wide; surface about plane, finely setose on apex.

Yalinda.—Dorsal plate oblong, elongate, about three times longer

than wide; surface plane, more or less declivous laterally at base,

smooth and shining, very sparsely and finely punctulate in apical

half, setae ver}^ fine and not distinct; external border about straight,

feebly sinuous and very feebly converging apically; apical margin
more or less arcuate and rather distinct from apex; internal margin

quite straight. Apex short and scarcely more prominent than the

ajDpendage, subacute, membranous, finely setose, with a few rather

long setse at tip.

Appendage short mammilliform, with a pencil of quite long setse

at tip. Fossa nearly occupying the external surface of the apex.

Basal prominenees not evident.

Supeiioi' pudendal menihrane scarcely longitudinally rugulose and
attaining the apical fourth of the dorsal plate.

Ventrolateial surfaces.—Body triangular, surface lines straight as

viewed longitudinally, smooth and shining, feebly jDunctate and
setose in apical third; submarginal groove distinct beneath the

slightly explanate external border of the dorsal plate. Internal

margins of the valves contiguous in basal three-fifths, fissure in

apical two-fifths, narrow and nearly closed.

Habitat.—Nearly all of the specimens before me were taken on

Santa Eosa Island, which lies off the coast of Santa Barbara County,

California. One specimen bears a " Santa Barbara Co." label and
another simply a " Cal.," Avhile in Mr. Fuchs' collection is one labeled

"Alameda County." There are no differences noticeable in the speci-

mens. I am not sure that this species is found on the mainland.

Number of specimens studied, 19.

Type a male in the LeConte collection.

Type-locality.—Santa Rosa Island ; collector, Mr. C. M. Bache.

Salient type-characters.—Subopaque. Head and thorax rather

densely punctate; thorax with the sides strongly rounded, briefly

sinuate behind; basal angles obtuse and slightly prominent; base

broadly rounded. Elytra oval, apex attenuate and strongly de-

clivous; humeri broadly rounded, dorsum deplanate, punctures small

and granular, irregularly placed, granules on each side briefly pilifer-

ous. Antennai a little incrassate at tip (LeConte).
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Diagnostic characters.—Inculta is a distinct species, with a shorter,

more robust form, distinctly transverse prothorax (female), and

feebly subasperate (subgranular) punctuation. The sides of the

prothorax are scarcely at all sinuate before the basal angles—in some

specimens not in the least and in others feebly so; the basal angles

are obtuse, distinct, and with the appearance of being just a little

prominent ; the lateral bead is distinctly entire.

I do not believe inculta to be a synonym of scahripennis. The type

of the latter is a female and was taken at Fort Tejon. Doctor Horn
made so many wrong determinations in Elcodes that I can not be-

lieve him right in this instance.

Mr. Blanchard has very carefully compared a female inculta (which

is before me) with the female type of scahripennis. His com-

ments are as follows: " Shorter and less convex than the type of

scahnpennis, thorax much broader. It seems nearer inculta of which

the type is a male with base of the prothorax more constricted."

Later and in another sending I submitted a male specimen, which

he unhesitatingly pronounced inculta. I sent the female first inten-

tionally with a request to compare it with scah?%pennis.

The form of the thorax in snowH (male and female) and the male

of inculta is quite similar, but the apical angles in the latter are

more acute and prominent, and in every example studied the sides

are just the least subsinuate behind the angles so as to give them an

appearance of having a slight tendency to eversion.

The form of the prothorax should readily separate inculta from

hornii, neotomce and couj^ohrina—none have it so transverse in the

female, nor the sides so feebly sinuate at base as a constant character.

In consohrina the apical angles are as prominent, but scarcely as

acute, the sides may be feebly sinuate behind the apical angles and

more or less strongly sinuate before the base.

General observations.—The mentum is moderate in size, sometimes

rather small in the male, subtruncate and parabolically rounded;

surface feebly convex, scarcely subfoveate laterally, finely punctate,

the punctures not distinctly defined nor noticeably setigerous.

The jDrosternum is moderately prominent ventralh' with the coxfp,

moderately arcuate antero-posteriorly between the coxae and usually

with a small mucro behind at middle; at other times more feebly

arcuate and more or less vertical behind, Avith the angle mucroid.

The mesosternum is arcuately declivous and more or less deeply

and not broadly concave.

The metasternum laterally between the coxee is as long as the width

of a mesotibia at apex.

The abdominal intercoxal salient is subquadrate (male) or slightly

transverse (female) and a little (male) to a fourth (female) of its

own width broader than the metasternal process.
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The post-coxal portion of the first abdominal segment is equal in

length to the process, also to that of the third (male).

In the male the second segment is a third of its length longer than

the fourth; in the female the second is twice as long as the fourth

and a little longer than the third.

The tarsi are slender and moderate in length.

The protarsi are about two-fifths (male) to a fourth (female) of

their length shorter than a mesotarsus.

The mesotarsi are about a seventh (male) to a fifth (female) of

their length shorter than a metatarsus.

The metatarsi are about a fourth (male) to two-thirds (female)

of their length shorter than their respective metatibiaj.

ELEODES CONSOBRINA LeConte.

EJcodcs consohrina LeConte, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y., V. 1851, p. 135.

—

Horn, Trans. Anier. Pliil. Soc, XIV, 1S70, p. 316.

Eleodes rcseiji LeConte, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila., 1S,~>,S, p. 187.

Oblong-ovate, robust, elytra coarsely and submuricately j^unctate

centrally and tuberculate laterally; surface dull or feebly shining.

Head about twice as wide as long, more or less feebly convex,

slightly impressed laterally and often along the frontal suture, which

is generally evident as a more or less smooth line, sides of the frons

not usually prominent, more or less evenly, rather densely and some-

wdiat finely punctate, punctures slightly denser laterally. Antennce

rather stout, moderate in length, scarcely compressed, very feebly and
gradually widened in outer four joints, third joint comparatively

short and scarcely as long as the next two combined, fourth to the

eighth, inclusive, quite equal, ninth and tenth feebly transversely

oval, eleventh short-ovate.

Pronotum somewhat transversely oblong-oval in outline, two-

sevenths to a third wider than long, widest at the middle ; disc mod-
erately to rather strongly and evenly convex, quite densely, evenly, or

irregularly punctate, pimctures moderately coarse, becoming granu-

late at the sides; ajjex evenly and moderately emarginate, obsoletely

margined ; sides more or less strongly arcuate and constricted at basal

twelfth or eighth, thence briefly straight or feebly oblique to the basal

angles, marginal bead rather thin and fine, at times somewhat coarser

and more or less entire and reflexed; base slightly rounded and not

very coarsely beaded, equal to or a fourth wider than the apex and
about equal to the length ; apical angles subacute to feebly rounded

and rather prominent anteriorly ; basal angles minute, obtuse or rec-

tangular, feebly prominent at times.

Profleurce opaque, not densely muricato-granulate, and more or less

rugulose about the acetabular convexities.
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Elytra siiboblong-oval, about a half longer than wide, widest at

the middle; hase rather truncate and more or less sinuate. Each
side of the middle equal to or distinctly wider than the contiguous

prothoracic base ; humeri more or less obtusely rounded ; sides evenly

and moderately arcuate, apex more or less feebly attenuate, not very

narrowh^ rounded ; disc moderately convex, not noticeably flattened,

evenly and strongly rounded laterally, arcuately declivous posteriorly

;

surface irregularly, densely and coarsely, slightly submuricately

punctate on the dorsum, sides and apex densely sculptured Avith rec-

linate granules or tubercles, rarely the punctures are feebly subseriate

on the dorsum each side of the suture.

EpipleurcB comparatively moderate in width, gradually narrowing

from base to apex, superior margin nearly straight—at most but

feebly sinuate beneath the humeri, someAvhat decurving apically.

rarely visible from above at the humeri; surface very sparsely sub-

muricately punctulate.

Steima denselj^ punctato-rugulose.

Parapleural more or less shining and coarsely punctate.

Abdomen more or less shining, more or less densely and coarsely

punctate, more strongly so and rugulose to rugose about the coxse,

less densely and more finely sculptured on the last tAvo segments.

Legs moderate in length, somewhat stout, and densely but not ver}^

coarsel}^ sculptured; anterior femora mutic; tibial spurs similar in

the sexes, the anterior of the protibia? slightly longer than the pos-

terior; tarsi dissimilar in the sexes.

Male.—Oblong-OA'ate, somcAvhat narrow. Antennae scarcely reach-

ing beyond the prothoracic base. Elytra somewhat attenuate in

ajjical fourth, arcuately and rather obliquely declivous behind. Ab-

domen more or less oblique and moderately convex, more or less

broadly impressed at middle on the first two segments. First tAvo

joints of the protarsi slightly thickened at tip beneath, and there

clothed with blunt tufts of yelloAvish pubescence, the second smaller

than the first; first joint of the mesotarsi Avith a similar but moderate

tuft, obliterating the groove.

Female.—Robust, oA^ate. Antennae scarcely attaining the protho-

racic base. Elytra arcuately and quite A'ertically decliA'ous behind.

Abdomen horizontal and rather strongly convex. First joint of the

protarsi slightly thickened at tip beneath, groove almost entire.

3Ieasure7nents.—Males: Length, 15-16.5 mm.; Avidth, 6-6.5 nnn.

Females: Length, 16-19 mm.; width, 7.5-9 mm.
Genital characters., male.—Edeagophore flattened oblong-ovate,

very slightly arched.

Basale oblong, slightly more than twice as long as Avide; sides

feebly arcuate, subparallel; surface moderately convex.
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Apicdle triang-iilar, moderately convex above, without groove;

sides slightly prominent at base, thence feebly sinuate to tip, the

latter subacute; base with a moderate and rounded lobe at middle,

feebly arcuate laterally.

Sternite transversely parabolic. Each lobe triangular; surface

glabrous, feebly convex, impunctate in basal third, punctate else-

where, more densely so about apex, setose, setae moderately long; ex-

ternal border obliquely arcuate; apex narrowly rounded, and con-

tinuously so with the internal border which becomes sinuate. Mem-
l)rane not setose, sinus rather broad and triangulo-oval.

Female.—Genital segment parabolo-triangular, rather depressed,

dorsal surface quite plane and not noticeably setose, except at apex,

glabrous.

Valmda (Plate 4, figs. 9 and 10).—Dorsal plate oblong, quite hori-

zontal, with the sides subparallel ; surface plane or verj'^ slightly

concave, obsoletely punctulate ; internal and external borders slightly

arcuate; apical border more or less evenly rounded, angle not in the

least evident. Apex triangular, rather broad, very finely setose,

setae at tip moderately long. Fossa at base of the external surface

of the apex behind the dorsal plate.

Ajypendage short mammilliform, with a pencil of quite long setae

at tip.

Superior pudendal inembrane longitudinally rugulose and rather

broadly exposed, attaining the apical fourth of the dorsal plate.

Basal prominences very small.

Ventrolateral surfaces triangularly plane at center to base ; surface

lines quite straight as viewed longitudinally and moderately convex

transversely; surface smooth and impunctate. Submarginal groove

well developed beneath the distinctly explanate external margin of

the dorsal plate, extending obliquely across the base of the apex as

a shallow concavity; apex finely setose.

Internal margins of the valves contiguous in basal three-fourths;

genital fissure in apical fourth and rather narrowly fusiform.

Inferior pudendal membrane not visible.

Hahitat.—California (San Diego County; San Bernardino Moun-
tains; Los Angeles County; Santa Barbara County; Fort Tejon,

Fuchs and Hopping; San Francisco County; Shasta and Siskiyou

counties).

Number of specimens studied, 4.5.

Type.—A male in the LeConte collection.

Typedocality.—Mountains about Santa Isabel, California.

Salient type-characters.—Oblong. Thorax rounded, apex emar-

ginate, thickly punctate, sides granulate, margin reflexed, posterior

angles minute. Elytra thickly and coarsely punctate, sides and pos-

teriorly rough and reclinately granulate, apex attenuate (LeConte).
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Diagnostic characters.—It would appear from a careful study of

LeConte's description that the type (male) had the sides of the

pronotum rounded nearer to the base than in the majority of the

specimens before me, in consequence there is a less degree of con-

striction and the angles smaller ; such is the case in a specimen which

has been compared with the type b}'^ Professor Fall, and in his col-

lection, and which I take to be quite typical. The example was col-

lected in the San Bernardino Mountains.

In all of the specimens making up a small series taken at Fort

Tejon by Fuchs and Hopping, the sides of the pronotum are more

strongly constricted, straight, and parallel in about the basal eighth;

the angles are therefore larger and rectangular, but some of the

specimens approach Professor Fall's specimen, so that this character

is simply a variation and of no specific value.

The Fort Tejon specimens no doubt belong to the form described

by LeConte as veseyi, the type of which is a large male and remark-

able for the attempt at strife of large punctures near the middle of

the elytra (LeConte). Mr. Blanchard writes me that veseyi is so

near the type of consohrina that he is surprised that LeConte should

have given it a name; it is no doubt a heterotype and therefore a

true synonym of consohrina. In veseyi the pronotum is more strongly

constricted and the basal angles larger and subrectangular; therefore

it is related to the specimens above mentioned from Fort Tejon.

An interesting specimen from Lower California was referred to

consohrina by Doctor Horn ;
" it was destroyed with the Academy in

the recent disaster before I had an opportunity to study it.

It is very difficult oftentimes to satisfactorily separate this species

from some forms of par oicollis ; as a rule in consohrina the pronotum
is more strongly and evenly convex from side to side, and not at

all impressed or flattened within the lateral margins; in jMrvicollii^.

when the pronotal surface is evenly arcuate from side to side, it

generally arises more suddenly and strongly from the margins.

In consohrina the humeri are more rounded and the superior

epipleural margin not visible from above ; the elytral sculpturing

is also coarser and tuberculate. These characters are valuable Avhen

the pronotal ones are weak or exhibit an approach to parmcollis., as

they do sometimes. The heterotypes of both species are at times no

doubt amphitypical.

In consohrina the marginal bead is not so reliable a character as in

tenehrosa^ inculta, and snowii, for instance; the species is always

more robust.

It is often necessary to examine the genital segment of the female

to more satisfactorily place some j^articular specimen, and males

from the same region can be placed with the females.

" Proc. California Acad. Sciences, 2d ser., IV, Pt. 1, p. 350,
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Specimens from the P^arallone Islands have been determined as

consohrina by Doctor Horn, but I prefer to consider them as a form

of parvicollis, for the following reasons

:

The general facies is more like the latter species, although in some

specimens the marginal bead is entire, the specimens are decidedly

less convex, and the pronotal disc is feebly impressed laterally, the

basal constriction is stronger, and the sculpturing is plainly more
muricate laterally than tuberculate. Again, parnlcoUis is much more

abundant along the coast on the mainland at points opposite the

islands than is consobnva, so that in all probability when that body

of land became separated from the mainland it was populated with

the form of j)arricoUis existing at that time, and as this change

occurred in comparatively recent times, the species has undergone but

slight change since and is practically identical with that which is

now found along the coast on the mainland.

I have collected for several years about San Francisco Bay and

have not taken a single specimen of consohrina^ while I have found

parvicollis abundant. Consohrlna is surely more abundant south

than north of San Francisco.

In coHsohrina the geuse are not produced as in hJanrhardii, and for

remarks on scahi^pennis see p. 338. In fuchsii the prothorax is com-

paratively smaller and less convex.

In some specimens (females from Los Angeles County) the elytra

are densely and distinctly tuberculate throughout.

General observations.—The mentum is triangulo-parabolic to para-

bolic in outline; surface convex at middle and more or less foveate

•along the sides, rather densely but not distinctly punctate and not

noticeably setose.

The prosternum is not strongly prominent ventrally with the

coxae, coarsely sculptured, usually distinctly grooved along the mid-

dle, horizontal; rarely feebly arcuate antero-posteriorly between the

coxa^, strongly and horizontally mucronate behind; often vertically

truncate posteriorly with the angle more or less well developed as a

mucro, which may be deflexed or oblique.

The mesosternum is arcuately and obliquely declivous, deeply and

rather broadly concave, so that it appears somewhat bilobed.

The metasternum laterally between the coxse is as long as the width

of a mesotibia at middle or base.

The abdominal process is subquadrate (male) to moderately trans-

verse (female) and a third (male) to a sixth (female) wider than

the metasternal salient.

In the male the post-coxal part of the first abdominal segment is

equal in length to the process, and also to that of the second ; the

latter is twice as long as the fourth ; the third is a half longer than

the fourth.

59780—Bull. 63—09 22
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In the female tlie second se^ient is equal in length to the process;

the third is equal to that of the post-coxal part of the first and about

a third longer than the fourth.

The tarsi are moderate in length and more or less stout.

Tarsal fornuda

:

Pro. Meso. Meta. Metatibia.

Ma le.—2i 3^ 4 6
Female.—

2

2f 3J 5i

ELEODES SCABRIPENNIS LeConte.

Eleodes scahripcnni.''i LeConte, Proc. Acad. Nat. Soi. Pliila., 1S59, p. 77,

female.—Horn, Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc, XIV, 1870, p. 315.

The original description is as follows

:

"Atra, ovata, subnitida, thorace latitudine paulo breviore, subqiiadrato, lateri-

bns rotundatis, postice seusim paulo angustato, angulis posticis obtusis dense

punctato, ad latera subasperato, elytris ovalibus, thorace latioi'ibus, dorso parum
convexis, postice valde declivibus. gianulis parvis iuordinatis dense exaspei'atis,

et versus suturam punctatis, tibiis mutieis, prosterno postice oblique submu-

cronato, antenuis extrorsum parum iucrassatis. Long. .65."

Hahitat.—California (Fort Tejon).

Dk((/no.sfic characters.—]\Ir. Blanchard writes me that the type is

a robust female, with the following remarks upon the same: Stout,

convex. Thorax convex, wider than long, sides very briefly siniuite

at hind angles, coarsely, densely punctate, more closely and asperately

on sides, base margined ; flanks opaque, rather closely and distinctly

granulate. Elytra convex, sides strongly rounded, coarsely granu-

late; epipleur?e broad, sparsely granulate, antennae rather stout,

joints 4-7 subelongate, 8th scarcely longer than wide.

LeConte compares it with vcsey'u saying that it has the same

sculpturing and size, but differing by the thorax being nnich less

rounded on the sides, by the posterior angles not being at all promi-

nent.

I have not seen a single specimen in the material at hand which I

could refer to this sj)ecies, and personally I have no idea of its habitus.

Fortunately I can rely upon the observations of such careful workers

as Mr. Blanchard and Professor Fall.

Mr. Blanchard has compared all likely specimens with the type

at Cambridge and has failed to refer any examples to the present

species. For remarks upon inculta see p. 332.

Professor Fall compared a series with the LeConte type and

labeled a male example as scabripennls. It was collected at Santa

Barbara, California. This specimen has the form of a male conso-

hrina, from which it differs no more than the males of that species

differ among themselves. The elytral sculpturing is more like sharp-

ened granules than tubercles, finer and dense, with punctures simple

each side of the suture; the pronotal punctuation is denser than in
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consohrina. The specimen is distinctly coiLsobi'liui-WkQ. in general,

and not at all like hiculta.

If this specimen is to be considered as an exponent of seabripen?iis,

I would have no hesitation in pronouncing it as a synonym of co7i-

sohriiui.

One fact is evident, that no student besides LeConte ever had

any true conception of this species. Doctor Horn did not, for he

referred the Santa Barbara specimens {hiculta ?) to this species. I

know of onl}^ one authentic specimen, and that is the type.

A specimen in Doctor Van Dyke's collection was doubtfully re-

ferred to scahripennis; it was collected at Indio, California. It is

very opaque and sordid in appearance ; the sculpturing is rather

coarse and dense, but upon examination I found the gena? produced,

and it is therefore hlanchardil^ although rather strongl}^ sculptured

and larger (1G.5 mm.-S nnn.) than any example of the series studied.

It makes a good companion for Casey's specimen referred to under

hlanchardiL

Until more collecting has been done about Fort Tejon and Santa

Barbara, I recommend that scabripciuus be retained on our lists.

LeConte writes that the prosternum is a little more prominent

behind than in reseyi.

ELEODES BLANCHARDII, new species.

Oblong-ovate, someAvhat robust at times, scarcely twice as long as

wide, elytra coarsely punctate and subtuberculate lateralh'
;
genae dis-

tinctly produced ; surface somewhat dull.

Head scarcely twice as wide as long, feebly convex, more or less

feebly and broadly impressed laterally, sometimes feebly so along

the frontal suture, the latter more or less evident as a smooth line;

rather thickly punctate, punctures rather coarse and somewhat
granulate, denser lateral!}' and on the epistoma. Antenna' moderate
in length and stoutness, feebly compressed and slighth- dilated in the

outer four joints, third joint about equal in length to the next two
combined, fourth just the least longer than the fifth, the latter to the

eighth inclusive subequal in length and slightly longer than Avide,

the eighth sometimes sul)triangular, ninth and tenth orbicular to

slightly transverse in outline, eleventh truncate-ovate and about as

long as wide.

Pronotum somewhat transversely suboval, about a half wider than
long, widest at the middle; disc moderately evenly convex, rather

densely and more or less evenly punctate, punctures moderate in size,

becoming granulate at the sides; ape.e subtruncate in circular arc
obsoletely beaded; sides evenly and rather strongl}' rounded, more or

less constricted or sinuate at basal ninth, thence straight or oblique
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to angles, marginal bead more or less reflexed and somewhat entire;

hase feebly rounded and feebly lieaded. scarcely a seventh wider than

the apex and equal to the length ; apical angles obtuse, sometimes

distinct and at others feebly rounded; basal angles subrectangular

and not at all prominent.

PropleunK more or less coarsely and rather sparsely muricato-

granulate, more or less rugulose on the acetabidar convexities.

Elytra oval to somewhat oblong-oval, about a third longer than

wide and Avidest at the middle ; hasc subtruncate, wider than the con-

tiguous prothoracic base ; humeri more or less obtusely rounded ; sides

evenly arcuate, apex not broadly rounded; disc more or less mod-

eratel}^ convex on the dorsum, rather strongly, evenly, and not very

broadly rounded at the sides, arcuately declivous posteriorly; surface

coarsely punctate, punctures irregularly' placed, with a tendency to

coalesce in twos and threes, rather simple and with a feeble corroded

appearance on either side of the suture, becoming muricato-tubercu-

late laterally and on the apex.

Ejnpleurw moderate in width, gradually narrowing from base to

apex, superior margin rather strong, scarcely sinuate beneath the

humeri, where it is sometimes slightly visible at the angle from above;

surface usually impunctate and smooth.

Sterna densely and rather scabrously sculptured.

Parapleural coarsely and rather densely punctate.

Ahdomeii more or less shining, quite coarsely and densely rugoso-

])unctate, especially about the coxre; last two segments more finely,

less densely punctate, and not rugose.

Legs moderate in length and stoutness; anterior femora mutic;

anterior tibial spurs rather small and similar in the sexes, the an-

terior slightly longer and just noticeably stouter than the posterior;

anterior and middle tarsi dissimilar in the sexes.

Male.—Oblong-ovate, somewhat narrow. Antennae attaining the

prothoracic base. Elytra arcuately and somewhat obliquely decli-

vous behind. Abdomen slightly oblique, moderately convex, broadly

and rather strongly impressed at middle of the first two segments.

Anterior tarsi with the first two joints not noticeably thickened at

tip beneath, each with a small tuft of yellowish jmbescence, tufts

subacute; first joint of the middle tarsi bearing a small tuft.

Femcde.—Ovate, somewhat robust. Antennae not attaining the

prothoracic base. Elytra arcuately and almost vertically declivous

posteriorly. Abdomen horizontal and rather strongly convex. An-
terior tarsi with the first joint slightly thickened at tip beneath,

groove scarcely interrupted by the apico-marginal spinules.

Measyrements.—Males: Length, 15 mm.; width, 6.3 mm. Females:

Length, 14.5-17 mm.; width, 7.3-7.5 mm.

I
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Genital characters^ male.—Edeagophore elongately oblong-ovate

and slightly arched.

Basale elongate oblong, slightly narrowing apically ; surface evenly

convex and the sides feebly arcuate.

Apkude triangular; surface moderately convex, without groove;

sides quite strongly sinuate in apical two-thirds, apex appearing

attenuate and acute; base obtusely lobed at the middle and sinuate

laterally.

Stern ite transversely parabolic in outline. Each lobe subtriangu-

lar; surface feebly convex and glabrous, punctate and setose in apical

three-fourths, punctures rather dense, especially about apex, seta>

moderate in length, longer about apical margin ; external margin

more or less arcuate to apex, the latter introrse and rather narrowly

rounded ; internal margin quite straight. Membrane not setose across

the bottom of the sinus, the latter rather deep and triangular.

Female.—Genital segment triangular, obtuse at apex and moder-

ately depressed; surface nearly plane, well chitinized, and sparsely

setose.

Valcula (Plate (>, fig. 1). Dorsal plate oblong, four times as long

as wide ; surface glabrous and shining, slightly concave, very sparsely

punctate and setose in apical moiety, sette fine; sides parallel and

more or less feebly arcuate or sinuous; apical margin evenly rounded.

Apex short and more or less chitinized, finely and rather densely

setose, setiv slightly longer at tip.

A'pfendage short mannnilliform with pencil of moderately long

setff' at tip ; fossa in the external surface of apex and not covered by

apical margin of the dorsal plate, setse just noticeably longer about its

margins.

Superior pudendal 'membrane longitudinally rugulose and attain-

ing the apical fourth of the dorsal plate.

Basal prominences scarcely evident.

Ventrolateral surfaces flattened centrally to base, triangular, sur-

face Hues straight, viewed longitudinally; laterally moderately

rounded. Submarginal groove well developed beneath the slightly

explanate external border of the dorsal plate, and attaining the fossa,

surface scarcely at all concave before the apex. Internal margins

of the valves contiguous in basal two-thirds; genital fissure narrow

in apical third, inferior pudendal membrane not visible.

Habitat.—California (San Diego County). I have taken this

species upon the Bolcan Mountain, which borders Warner's ranch.

It probably occurs throughout the Cuyamaca Ilange, also at Poway
(elevation, 700 feet). Examples are before me from the Blanchard

collection, and others received from D. W. Coquillett a number of

years ago, all, however, from the above-named county.
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Number of speciiiiens studied, 9,

Types in my own and Mr. Blanchard's collections.

Type-locality.—San Diego County, California.

Salient type-characters.—The buccal processes of the gense are pro-

duced and anteriorly prominent. Pronotum moderately convex;

apex subtruncate in circular arc; sides rather strongly rounded, con-

stricted at basal ninth, thence straight to the basal angles, the latter

subrectangular; apical angles obtuse and distinct. Elytra about a

third longer than wide; humeri obtuse and rounded, epipleural

margin just visible from above; disc coarsely punctate, punctures

somewhat eroded, noticeably coalescing in twos and threes, simple

about the suture, muricato-tuberculate laterally and about apex; the

most peripheral are distinct and shining tubercles.

Diagnostic characters.—Smaller and similarly sculptured to con-

sohiina., to which it is closely related, and easily separated by the

unusually developed buccal process of the gense that are anteriorly

produced and somewdiat acute.

An example before me, and kindly given me for study by Colonel

Casey, apparently belongs here. It has the thorax very coarsely and
densely punctate. There is also a tendencA' for the punctures to

coalesce. In fact, it is more strongly sculptured throughout than

any other specimen of hlanchardll at hand. A female taken on the

Bolcan Mountain approaches it and connects it with the typical speci-

mens. Casey's specimen has the buccal processes very slightly promi-

nent and not narrowed. It is without doubt heterotypical of the

present species; in form it agrees with a male in Mr. Blanchard's

collection.

It should be noted that the elytra are shorter than in consohrimi.

I take great pleasure in remembering the kind and painstaking aid

accorded me by Mr. Frederick Blanchard.

General observations.—The mentum is comparatively large, but

variable in size, slightly transverse and parabolic in outline, some-

times less strongly rounded at the sides; surface rather broadl}'

convex at the center and narrowly subfoveate within the lateral mar-

gins; not noticeably setose.

Pro- and mesosternum as in consohiina. The metasternum laterally

between the coxse is as long as the width of a mesotibia at the middle.

The abdominal process is sub(|uadrate, and a fifth (fenuile) to a

third (male) of its width broader than the metasternal salient, also

equal to the post-coxal part of the same segment, equal to the length

of the third (female).

In the male the second segment is twice as long as the fourth, the

third being a third of its own length longer than the fourth.

In the female the second is twice as long as the fourth.

The tarsi are of moderate length and not as stout as in coiisobrina.
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humeri, Avhere it is at times someAvhat visible from above; surface

smooth, opaque, sparsely and quite obsoletely punctate.

Sterna irregularly and densely punctato-rugulose.

Paraplenra' rather coarsel}^ but not densely punctate.

Ahdomen more or less glabrous, variable in dullness, rather sparsely

and somewhat finely punctate, more coarsely, densely, and rugulosely

sculptured about the coxa\ last tAvo segments more finely so.

Legs moderate in length and stoutness; anterior femora mutic and
more or less sinuate in outer fifth ; tibial spurs similar in the sexes and
rather small, the anterior slightly longer 4:han the posterior; tarsi

dissimilar, in the sexes,

Male.—Moderately narrow. Antennae reaching a little beyond the

base of the i)rothorax. Elytra a little narrowed posteriorly, arcuately

and rather obliquely declivous apically. Abdomen slightly oblique

and moderately convex, impressed on the first two segments at mid-

dle. First two joints of the protarsi slightly thickened at tip beneath

with pubescent tufts upon the same; the tufts are truncate, that of

the first moderate in size and about twice as large as that of the

second. First joint of the middle tarsi with a very small tuft at tip;

all the tufts golden yellow.

Female.—Robust. Antennoe just slightly reaching beyond the base

of the prothorax. Elytra arcuately but scarcely verticall}^ declivous

posteriorly. Abdomen horizontal and rather strongly convex. An-
terior and middle tarsi simple beneath, grooves distinct.

Measurements.—M(tlcs: Length, 13-16 mm.: width G-7 mm. Fe-

males: Length 14.5-17 mm.; width 7-8.2 mm.
Genital characters., male.—Edeagophore somewhat flattened ob-

long-ovate, moderately elongate and slightly arched.

Basale oblong, sides feebly arcuate, surface moderately convex.

Apicale triangular, rather strongly convex and without a groove;

sides rather strongly sinuate so that the apex appears produced, the

latter acute; base with a small rounded median lobe and feebly sin-

uate laterally.

Stemite small, slightly transversely oblong. Each lobe small and

subtriangular; surface almost impunctate in basal third, thence to

apex sparsely to densely punctate at apical margin, setose, sets'

small, increasing in length to apex Avhere they are moderately long;

sides sinuate and somewhat ()l)]iqu(> in basal two-thirds, thence to apex

truncately subarciiate; apex introrse and subacute; internal margin

straight or feebly sinuate. Membrane not setose, sinus triangulo-

oblong.

Female.—Genital segment tra]:)ezo-triangular, dorsal surface very

slightly ogival, very feebly setose and moderately depressed.

Valrala.—T)oY'&di\ plate slightly oblique, being externally declivous,

elongately oblong, sides subpiuallel and moderately explanate exter-
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nally; surface scarcely concave, very sparsely punctate and setose,

setie very small; exteraial and internal borders straight; apical mar-

gin oblique externally and arcuate internally, angle broadly rounded,

apex small and short, triangular and finely setose, without longer

seta^ at tip ; fossa at middle of the external surface.

Appendage small and short mammilliform, with a pencil of moder-

ately long setse at tip.

Superior pudendal memhrane more or less longitudinally rugulose

and attaining the apical fourth of the dorsal plate.

Basal prominences not evident.

Ventrolateral surfaces flattened centrally to base, rounded laterally;

surface smooth and not noticeably setose; sides feebly concave later-

ally before the apices, and the submarginal groove broad beneath

the explanate external border of the dorsal plate. Internal mar-

gins of the valves contiguous in basal two-thirds; genital fissure in

apical third, moderately wide and fusiform. Inferior pudendal mem-
brane not visible.

Habitat.—California (Tulare County, at Colony Mills, elevation

5,415 feet, Giant Forest ; Marble Fork, Kaweah River, elevation 5,200

feet, Kaweah to Progress Springs, elevation, 1,000-1,740 feet. Col-

lected by Charles Fuchs and Ralph Hopping).

Number of specimens studied, 90.

Sexitypes in \\\y own collection ; co-types in the collections of Van
Dyke, Fuchs, Hopping, and my own.

Type-loccdity.—Colonj^ Mills, Tulare County, California.

Salient type-characters.—Pronotum comparatively small, appar-

ently subcordate, the sides rather strongly arcuate anteriorly, behind

the middle less arcuate and very slightly converging, constricted in

basal seventh, thence quite straight to the basal angles, which are

subrectangular; disc rather finely and densely punctate, becoming
granular laterally ; apical angles distinct and subacute ; apex feebly

and evenly emarginate.

Elytra about a third longer than wide, in the female broadly oval

and apparently inflated in contrast to the small prothorax ; disc mod-
erately convex on the dorsum, punctures rather coarse, densely and

irregularly placed, simple about the suture and exasperately granu-

late laterall}^ and about the apex.

Diagnostic characters.—This species is variable in form, typically

the females are subcychriform; the heterotypes resembling conso-

hrina on the one hand and parncollis on the other.

In typical specimens the prothorax is comparatively small and

apparently subcordate, the elytra broadly oval in the female, giving

the effect of inflation, when there is none the dorsum is moderately

convex; the humeri are broadly rounded in both sexes. Such

examples resemble consohrina.
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In other specimens the humeri are obtusely rounded and the su-

perior epipleural margin is often visible from above, the thorax

wider and more evenly rounded at the sides, and the general form

resembles pcn-ricollis. The integuments are more or less opaque.

Fuclis'ti appears to be intermediate between consohrina and parci-

collis. I at first associated, it with the former and then with the lat-

ter as a race, but could not satisfy myself as to which species it is

most closely related, and therefore determined on the intermediate

course and give it specific standing.

It can be recognized from consohrina by the more finely and much
less densely sculptured abdomen and more cordate prothorax; from

jjarvicollis by the narrower prothorax and the more consohrlna-Wk^Q

habitus.

From neotomiv it is separated by the much less convex form and

less strongly sculptured abdomen.

Producta has a much more transverse prothorax, the humeri

strongly prominent with the superior epipleural margin very dis-

tinctly visible from above, the elytra very evidently flattened, form

oblong-oval and l)road at base. The males are more difficult to sepa-

rate, the sides of the pronotal disc are usually distinctly flattened and

granulate; in fiiclidi the pronotal disc is not usually depressed at the

sides and quite strongly and evenly convex.

Hornil is more depressed, with very oval elytra, the humeri being

obsolete.

General ohserrafions.—The mentum is usually parabolic in out-

line, although at times somewhat triangular; the surface is rather

narrowly convex at middle from apex to base and more or less

broadly foveate laterally, finely scabrous, punctures not distinctly

defined and not noticeably setigerous.

The prosternum is quite gradually prominent from the anterior

margin so that the intercoxal process is not strongly nor suddenly

protuberant ventrally; at times it is evenly arcuate antero-posteriorly

or feebly arcuate between the coxae and subtruncate behind, with the

mucro more or less produced or small and more or less deflexed.

Mesosternum more or less vertically arcuate and with a varying

concavity.

The metasternum laterally between (he cox.t is as long as the width

of a mesotibia at middle.

The abdominal process is more or less quadrate and a third (male)

to a fourth (female) of its wadth broader than the metasternal

salient, as long as the second segment in the male and to the post-

coxal part of the first segment, as well as the third, in the female.

In the male the post-coxal part of the first segment is equal to the

length of the third, the latter about a fourth longer than the fourth.

In the female the second is twice as long as the fourth.

1
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The tarsi are moderate in length and not very short; there is evi-

dent variation in the individuals of the series before me.

Tarsal formula

:

Pro. Meso. Meta. Metatibia.

Male.—2i 3^ 3^ 6^

Female.—

2

2j 3i 5i -

ELEODES NEOTOM^, new species.

Ovate, moderately robust, shinino\ and smooth, stroui^ly convex;

Elytra scarcely asperately muricately punctate.

Head twice as wide as long, feebly convex, more or less impressed

laterally and along" the frontal suture, the latter usually evident as a

glabrous line, quite evenly and not very densely punctate, punctures

moderate, sides scarcely at all prominent. AnteiUKv moderate in

length, rather stout, scarcely compressed or widened in outer four

joints, third hardly as long as the next two taken together, fourth

to the eighth, inclusive, subequal and rather short, the eighth just

the least subtriangular, ninth and tenth scarcely transversely oval,

eleventh short-ovate.

Pr^/v/'>?'?^w -transversely oval, about a third wider than long, widest

at the luiddle; disc evenly and strongly convex, irregularly and

somewhat densely punctate, punctures dense and granulate laterally

along the margins; apex not strongly eniarginate and nu)re or less

obsoletely margined ; kUIcs evenly and moderately strongly arcuate,

constricted at basal tenth, thence parallel or feebly oblique to the

basal angles, margin fine and entire; hase slightly rounded and rather

finely margined, slightly wnder than the apex and about e({ual to the

length; apical angles subacute, not rounded and rather prominent

anteriorly; basal angles more or less rectangular, sometimes feebly

prominent.

Propleurcv sparsely muricato-granulate and more or less rugulose

on the acetabular convexities.

Elytra rather broadly oval, scarcely a third longer than wide,

widest at the middle; hase not at all wider than the contiguous

prothoracic base; ]trimerlYO\\m\e(\ and quite continuously so with the

strongly arcuate sides, apex not narrowdy rounded nor produced

;

disc rather strongly and evenly convex on the dorsum, eveidy and

somewhat broadly, more strongly, rounded laterally, arcuately de-

clivous posteriorly; surface densely, coarsely and not deeply, cA^enly

and diffusely submuricately punctate on the dorsum, slightly denser

and muricato-granulate laterally and on apex.

Epipleinyp somewhat wide, griidually narrowing from base to

apex, superior margin very broadly and feebly sinuate beneath the

humeri, not visible from above; surface opaque, sparsely and obso-

letely subnmricately punctate at btise, becoming more strongly muri-

cate apically.
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Sterna densel}- pimctato-riigose.

Parafleurm coarsely and rather densely punctate.

Abdomen shining, coarsely and more or less strongly pnnctato-

rngulose, more densely and strongly so about the coxa% last two seg-

ments more finely and sparsely punctate, not usually rugulose.

Legs moderate in length and rather stout, densely and someAvhat

coarsely sculptured ; anterior femora mutic and deeply sinuate in

outer fifth; tibial spurs rather small and similar in the sexes, the

anterior of the protibia? slightly longer than the ])osterior; tarsi dis-

similar in the sexes.

Male.—Slightly robust, but somewhat narrow. Antennse scarcely

reaching beyond the base of the prothorax. Elytra arcuately decliv-

ous posteriorly. Abdomen rather strongly oblique, moderately con-

vex, first two segments very broadly and slightly flattened at middle.

First and second joints of the anterior tarsi slightly thickened at tips

beneath and with somewhat flattened tufts of golden pubescence; first

joint of the middle tarsi with snuiller tufts.

Female.—Robust. Antennse scarcely attaining the prothoracic

base. Elytra strongly, arcuately and vertically declivous behind.

Abdomen moderately oblique, rather strongly convex. First joint

of the anterior tarsi thickened at tip beneath, marginal spinules

rather dense, groove scarcely interrupted at tip.

Measurements.—Males: Length, 13-15.5 mm.; width, ().'2-T mm.
Females: Length, 14.5-15.5 mm.; width, 7.5-8 mm.

Genital characters^ mcile.—Edeagophore fusiform oblong-ovate and

feebly arched.

Basale about two and a half times longer than wide, dorsal sur-

face evenly and not strongly convex, sides feebly arcuate.

Apicale triangular; surface quite strongly convex, without groove;

sides broadly and feebly sinuate; tip subacute; base broadl,v rounded.

Ste7m,ite rather short and somewhat transverse. Each lobe tri-

angular and rather small ; surface feebh^ convex externally, and

declivous internally, smooth in basal third, finely and not very

densely punctate, setose, setse gradually increasing in length to apex

where they are moderately long; external border oblique in basal

half, thence arcuate to apex, the latter rounded but not broadly so;

internal margin oblique and moi'e or less straight. Membrane not

setose across the bottom of the sinus, the latter triangular.

Female.—Genital segment distinctly triangular, surface very

slightly ogival, feebly setose, rather depressed and well chitinized.

Valrida (Plate 4, fig. 2).—Dorsal ])late elongately oblong-tri-

angular, sides more or less converging to apex; surface slightly out-

wardly declivous, feebly concave, glabrous and shining, very sparsely

punctate, each puncture with a minute seta, few apically; external

border sti-aight; apical margin arcuate to subacutely rounded; in-
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ternal border sinuate to feebly arcuate. Apex small and triangular,

finely setose, tip apparently without longer setae, fossa at the base of

the external surface.

Appendage short niannnilliforni, with tuft of moderately long

setse at tip.

Superior pudendal inemhnuie not rugulose and attaining the apical

fourth of the dorsal plate.

Basal prominences very small.

Ventrolateral surfaces flattened centrally to base and convex later-

ally ; each lateral surface smooth, sparsely and finely punctate, setose,

setae minute, slightly concave before the apex. Submarginal groove

small beneath the external border of the dorsal plate, which is not

explanate^ apex finely setose. Internal margins of the valves con-

tiguous in basal two-thirds; genital fissure in apical third, not very

narrow and fusiform. Inferior pudendal membrane not visible.

Habitat.—California (San Diego County; Port Harford, San Luis

Obispo Count}^).

I have taken this species from old stumps at Poway, elevation TOO

feet; from wood-rats' nests on the hills bordering Mission Valley,

near San Diego, elevation 300 feet.

Number of specimens studied, 14.

Sexitypes and co-types in" my own collection.

Type-locality.—Mission Valley, near San Diego.

Salient type-characters.—Strongl}' convex, shining. Elytra scarcely

asperately sculptured. Pronotum strongly convex, apex emarginate,

sides rather strongly arcuate and constricted in basal tenth, apical

angles not at all rounded and somewhat prominent anteriorly, basal

angles rectangular. Elytra with the humeri rounded, and quite con-

tinuously so Avith the strongly arcuate sides; punctures rather

coarse, not deej), rather simple centrally and muricato-granulate

laterally. Abdomen very strongly and densely sculptured, last two
segments much less so.

Diagnostic characters.—One of the most convex species of the sub-

genus Blapylis., and can not be confounded with any species, except

inctdta.^ hornii., consobrina, and parricollis.

Professor Fall has very carefully compared it with types in the

LeConte collection and found it not to correspond with any named
species.

Inculta is more robust and with the pronotum more transverse,

especially in the female, the integimients are duller. The prothorax
is not distinctly constricted at base and the abdomen is finely sculp-

tured.

Neotonue is no doubt closely related to consobrina^ but can readily

be separated by its greater convexity, the circularly oval elytra, not
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oblong-oval as in the latter species; there is also much less difference

in general form in the sexes than is observed in other si)ecies.

A single female taken at Port Harford evidently belongs here ; the

elytra are broader at base and the humeri more obtusely rounded.

Hornil is more depressed than convex and the antenna^ longer, the

abdomen is not strongly sculptured nor the pronotum strongly con-

stricted at base.

In parricollls the pronotum is broader, the abdomen never as

strongly sculptured, although in producta it is at times nearly so,

but here the elytra are distinctly flattened and the humeri promi-

nent.

The strongly convex pronotum and elytra of neotoma' are A^ery

striking characteristics. The abdomen is rather oblique in the

female, an unusual character for that sex.

General ohser rations.—-The mentum is rather small, usually para-

bolically rounded, at times subtriangular; surface rather densely

punctate, scarcely convex or foveate and not noticeably setose.

The prosternum is very densely sculptured and scabrous, mocler-

atel}^ prominent ventrally with the coxa\ grooved along the middle,

subhorizontal, compressed behind and quite vertically truncate, angle

mucroid and more or less deflexed.

The mesosternum is rather obliquely and arcuately declivous and

more or less deeply concave.

The metasternum laterally between the coxa^ is as long as the

width of a mesotibia at middle.

The abdominal process is quadrate (male) or slightly transverse

(female) and a fifth (male) or a third (female) of its width wider

than the metasternal salient.

In the male the second abdominal segment is equal in length to

that of the process and twice as long as the fourth; the third is

equal to the post-coxal part of the first.

In the female the post-coxal part of the first segment is equal in

length to the process; the second about a half longer than the third

and a fourth longer than the fourth segment.

The tarsi are moderate in length and rather stout.

The relative len.

Tarsal formula

The relative lengths of the tarsi were constant in the series studied.

Pro. Meso. Meta. Metatibia.
INIiile.—2i 2% 3 5

Female.—2i 2S 3 5

ELEODES HORNII. new species.

Oval to ovate, about twice as long as wide, more or less shining,

subglabrous; elytra feebly submuricately punctate laterally, and

gradually widening from the base to middle; humeri obsolete.
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Head about twice as wide as long, slightly convex, feebly impressed

laterally, frontal suture not evident, distinctly, ratherly coarsely,

and quite densely punctate. Antenna' quite long, moderate in stout-

ness, outer three joints slightly compressed and feebly dilated, third

joint equal to the next two taken together, fourth to the seventh in-

clusive subequal, eighth scarcely shorter and slightly triangular, ninth

and tenth triangailo-orbicular in outline, eleventh subovate.

Pronofu/n widest at the middle, about a half wider than long;

dise moderately convex, distinctly and quite densely punctate, more

densely and narrowly punctato-granulate laterally along the nuirgins,

the punctures are not very strongly marked at the center and rather

small; ape.r feebly emarginate or truncate in circular arc and obso-

letely margined; sides evenly and moderately arcuate, moderately and

not suddenly sinuate in basal seventh, becoming rather briefly straight

to the angles, marginal bead rather fine, slightly reflexed and entire;

base slightly rounded, obsoletely margined, and about equal to the

apex, and also to the length; apical angles obtuse and more or

less narrowly rounded and not prominent ; basal angles minutely

prominent.

Proplenrn' rather sparsely muricato-granulate and more or less

irregularly rugulose.

Elytra distinctly oval, widest at the middle, scarceh^ a half longer

than wide: hase about equal—not wider—-to the contiguous pro-

thoracic base; humeri obsolete or subobsolete; sides evenly and

moderately arcuate, gradually widening from the base to the middle,

thence more or less gradually narrowing to apex, the latter not

broadly rounded; disc moderately convex and somewhat depressed on

the dorsum, rather strongly and not very broadly rounded laterally,

arcuately declivous posteriorly ; surface punctate, punctures distinct,

rather densely and irregularly placed, rather coarse, simple on the

dorsum, becoming submuricate laterally with a tendency to coalesce

transversely in twos or fours.

Epipleiiree moderate in width, gradually narrowing from base to

apex, superior margin quite strong, especially beneath the humeri,

where it is broadly and feebly sinuate; surface subopaque and more

or less obsoletely punctate.

Sterna densely, subscabrously, and rather fineW punctato-rugulose.

Parapleural distinctly and rather coarsely ])unctate.

Abdomen irregularly and sparsely punctate, quite densely so and

rugose on the first segment, elsewhere rugulose, except on the fifth

segment, where the punctures are denser at the periphery.

Legs moderate in length and somewhat slender. Anterior femora

mutic; tibial sj)urs rather small, the anterior of the protibise slightly

thicker and longer than the posterior. Tarsi dissimilar in the sexes.
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Male.—Somewhat narrow, antennse reaching beyond the base of

the prothorax. Elytra slightly wider than the prothorax. evenly

arcuately declivous posteriorly, abdomen distinctly oblique, moder-

ately convex, feebly and broadly flattened on first tAvo segments.

Anterior tarsi Avith the first joint slightly thickened at tip beneath.

(In the type the tarsi are entirely denuded of spinules, but the first

two joints in all probability have pubescent tufts on the tips beneath,

the first larger than the second; the first joint of the middle tarsi

although not noticeably thickened at tip, undoubtedly bears a small

tuft of golden hairs.) Such is the case in the Calaveras specimens,

and besides the third joint of the protarsi and the second of the meso-

tarsi have smaller tufts at tij)s.

Female.—Moderately robust, antennae attaining the prothoracic

base. Elytra rather broadly oval and distinctly wider than the pro-

thorax, arcuately and vertically declivous posteriorh\ Abdomen
horizontal and rather strongly convex. Anterior tarsi with the first

joint slightly thickened at tip beneath, grooves entire.

Measurements.—Male: Length, 13 mm.; Aviclth, 5.5 mm. Female:

Length, 18.5 mm. ; Avidth, C.5 mm.
Genital vhavacters^ male.—Edeagophore oblong-oA'ate, somewhat

flattened and quite strongly arched.

Basale oblong, about twice as long as Avide, rather strongly conA^ex

;

sides moderately arcuate.

ApicaJe triangular, moderately convex above, Avithout grooA^e ; sides

moderately sinuate, apex subacute and apparently produced; base

Avith a moderate, rounded median lobe and sinuate laterally.

Sternite rather short and transA^erse, triangulo-parabolic in out-

line. Each lobe subtriangular; surface feebly couA^ex, glabrous,

rather finely and quite densely punctate toAvard apex, setose, setae

moderate and rather fine, not very long; external border oblique and

feebly sinuate in basal half, thence obliquely truncate to apex, or

feebly arcuate so as to appear subangulate at middle; apex subacute

and distinct; internal margin straight or feebly sinuate and oblique.

Membrane not setose across the bottom of the sinus, the latter tri-

angular.

Female.—Genital segment (Plate 5, fig. 15) obtusely triangular,

moderately depressed, dorsal surface of each valve more or less

slightly declivous externally, apex setose.

Valvula.—Dorsal plate oblong, glabrous, almost impunctate; sur-

face more or less distinctly concave; external border slightly arcuate,

the internal more or less sinuate; apical margin more or less evenly

rounded. Apex short and rather thick, finely setose, setse at tip

rather long. Fossa at the middle of the external surface of the apex,

the setse rather long around its margin. £
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Appendage short mammilliform, with a pencil of rather long seta^

at tip.

Superior pudendal niemhrane apparently not rngulose and rather

broadly exposed, reaching abont to the apical fifth of the dorsal j)late.

Basal proniinences not e\'ident.

Ventrolateral surfaces slightly triangular from base to middle,

sides quite evenh^ convex and with a few rather coarse punctures.

Submarginal groove moderate beneath the feebly expanded external

margin of the dorsal plate, more concave at base of the apex laterally.

Internal margins of the valves contiguous in basal two-thirds, geni-

tal fissure fusiform in apical third, and the inferior pudendal mem-
brane is not visible.

Ilahitat.—California (Plumas County, elevation, l,i200 feet; Moke-

lumne Hill, Calaveras County, elevation, 1,800 feet.—Blaisdell).

Number of specimens studied, 5 (4 males, 1 female).

Sexitypes in my own collection.

Type-loe(dity.—Plumas County, California; collector. Dr. AValther

Horn, of Berlin, to whom I dedicate the species.

Salient type-characfers.—Subglabrous and shining. Pronotum

with disc moderately convex, rather finely, distinctly, and quite

densely punctate, iMUictato-granulate along the margins laterally,

jiunctures not strongly marked at center; sides evenly and moderately

arcuate, not suddenly sinuate at basal seventh, thence rather briefly

straight to the basal angles. Elytra gradually widening from each

extremity to middle, humeri obsolete, surface with simple punctures

at center of the dorsum, becoming submuricate laterall}^, with a ten-

dency to coalesce transversely in twos and fours.

Diagnostic characters.—B3' its smaller size and more graceful form,

smooth integuments, narrower and distinctly oval elytra, rather pro-

portionally larger prothorax, which is somewhat remote from the

elytra, and distinctly less convex form, hornii is sufficiently distinct

from consohrina although derived from the same ancestral stock.

Neotonue compared with hornii is larger and strongly convex; the

male is much less narrow.

In fi/chsli the integuments are opaque and the humeri are more

distinct, although often broadly rounded; the elytra are broader and

much more strongly convex—even somewdiat inflated (female).

In 2?arricoJli^ the humeri are generally strongly evident and the

prothorax distinctly constricted near the base. Parvicollis var. con-

stricta more nearly approaches hornii in the degree of convexity, but

the sculpturing is difi'erent—coarser and roughly muricato-granu-

late—the humeri are distinct, and the elytra in the males are more

oblong oval and not narrowing somewhat equally each way from the

middle.

59780—Bull. G3—09 23
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Ill scahrosa the coarse sculpturing as well as the setose propleurse

will serve to differentiate it from horrdi.

Three males out of the five specimens before me were collected at

Mokelumne Hill, Calaveras County, and are no doubt heterotypical

;

they are subopaque, larger, the elytra are a little more strongly sculp-

tured than in the types; the prothorax is a little more strongly con-

stricted at the base and the basal angles are rectangular.

The narrow elytral base, with the sides very gradually widening

to the middle, and the obsolete humeri {nee Plate 12, fig. 33) give

hotviii a characteristic facies, the prothorax appearing somewhat

remote from the elytra.

General ohser rations.—The mentum is rather small and subpara-

bolic in outline; the surface is distinctly convex at the middle and

subfoveate laterally ; the punctures are fine and quite dense lateralh',

not noticeably setose.

The prosternum in the types before me is not suddenly protuberant

ventrally with the coxa% although rather strongly and gradually so,

evenly arcuate antero-posteriorly, and not in the least mucronate

behind,

Mesosternum arcuately declivous, feebly and broadly concave.

The metasternum laterally between the coxse is as long as the width

of a mesotibia at middle.

The abdominal process is subquadrate and about a fourth of its

width broader than the metasternal salient, equal to the length of the

post-coxal portion of the same segment, and also to the second.

In the male the third segment is about a fourth of its length

longer than the fourth. In the female the third is slightly shorter

than the second and about a fiftli of its length shorter than the fourth.

The tarsi are moderate in length and rather slender. The protarsi

of the male are noticeably longer than in the female, and about a

fourth (male) or two-fifths (female) of their length shorter than a

mesotarsus.

The mesotarsi are about a fifth (male) or about two-sevenths of

their length shorter than a metatarsus.

The metatarsi about a half (male) or a third (female) of their

length shorter than a metatibia.

Tarsal formula

:

Pro. Meso. Meta. Metatibia.

Male.—2 , 2j 3 4^

Female.—1

5

2A ;} 4

ELEODES PARVICOLLIS Eschscholtz.

Elrodcfi iHinuoJIi.s Esciisciioi/rz, Z(X)1. Atlas, III, 1S;>3, p, 11.

—

Mannkr-
HEiM, Bull, Soc. Nat. Moscow, XVI, 1843, p. 271.

—

LeConti:. Proc.

Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil., 1858, p. 182,-Horn, Trans. Auier. Phil. Soc,

XIV, 1870, p. 317.
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vnr. planata Eschscholtz, Zool. Atlas, III, 1833, p. 11.

—

Mannerheim,
Bull. Soc. Nat. Moscow, XVI, 1843, p. 270.—Horn, Traus. Amer. Phil.

yoc. XIY, 1870, p. 317.

var. prodiicta Mannerheim, Bull. Soc. Nat. Moscow, XVI, 1843, p. 271

—

Horn, Trans. Amer. Pliil. Soc, XIV, 1870, p. 317.

var. const rk-tn LeConte, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila., 1858, p. 187.

Siibovate, about twice as long as Avide, more or less shining, thorax

rather coarsely but not confluentiy punctate, evenly rounded at the

-^ides and distinctly constricted at the base; elytra oval, one-fourth to

one-third longer than wide, coarsel}' punctate at middle, submuricato-

granulate laterally and on apex.

Head twice as wide as long, feebly convex, more or less impressed

laterally, sometimes more or less so along the frontal suture, which

is more or less obsoletely indicated; irregularly and rather coarsely

punctate, punctures sparse on vertex and center of frons, small im-

punctate areas frequently present, denser on the sides and epistoma.

Antenna' somewhat long and rather slender, feebly compressed and
slightly widened in outer four joints, third joint hardly as long as

the next two taken together, fourth scarcely longer than the fifth,

the latter to the eighth inclusive subequal, the eighth subtriangular,

ninth triangulo-oval, tenth just the least transversely oval, eleventh

short-ovate and as long as wide.

Pi'oiwtirm somewhat transversely oblong-oval, two-fifths to a half

wider than long, widest at about the middle; disc evenly and moder-

ately convex, somewhat arcuately declivous at the apical angles, quite

densely, irregularly, and coarsely punctate, punctures not confluent,

becoming granulate at the sides; apex evenly but not deeply emar-

ginate, and more or less obsoletely and finely margined ; sideH evenly

and broadly rounded, strongly constricted at about basal sixth, thence

more or less straight and parallel to the basal angles, marginal bead
thin and fine, feebly reflexed, becoming a mere line on the constriction

;

hase truncate, rather coarsely or indistinctly margined, equal to or

slightly wider than the apex and about equal to the length; apical

angles ol)tuse and not prominent, frequently more or less feebly

rounded ; basal angles more or less rectangular.

Profleurm smooth, very sparsely and finely punctato-granulate,

more or less feebly rugulose.

Eh/tra oval, widest at the middle, a fourth to a third longer than

wide; hase subtruncate, distinctly wider than the contiguous pro-

thoracic base; humeri rounded, more or less obtusely so, not promi-

nent; sides evenly arcuate, apex not ver}^ narrowly rounded; disc

moderately convex, not distinctly flattened on the dorsum, strongly

and not very broadly rounded laterally, inflexed jjortion but feebly

convex, arcuately declivous posteriorly, coarsely punctate, punctures

quite simple on either side of the suture and Avithout any sign of order,
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siibniuricato-graimlate, subasperately and feebly nigosely so later-

ally and on apex.

Epipleurce somewhat wide, distinctly dilated beneath the humeri,

thence gradually narrowing to upex ; superior margins feeble, a little

stronger at the humeri, where it is arcuate and more or less visible

from above, thence feebly and broadly sinuate for a fourth of its

length ; surface smooth, very sparsely and finely punctate.

Sterna quite densely but not coarsely rugoso-punctate.

Parapleurw more or less coarsely punctate.

Abdomen smooth and shining, sparsely and not coarsely punctate,

more or less rugulose; quite densely sculptured about the coxte, last

two segments less strongly so.

Lcffs comparatively slender, and about moderate in length. An-

terior femora mutic; anterior tibial spurs quite similar in the sexes,

the anterior slightly longer and just the least thicker than the pos-

terior; anterior and middle tarsi dissimilar in the sexes.

Male.—Somewhat narrow, subovate. Antenme reaching a little

beyond the base of the prothorax. Elytra somewhat feebly convex

on the dorsum and rather narrowly rounded at the sides, arcuately

and slightly obliquely declivous behind, somewhat distinctly nar-

rowed apically. Abdomen more or less ol^lique, moderately convex,

first two segments more or less broadly flattened or impressed at

middle. Anterior tibia? moderately constricted at base. Anterior

tarsi with the first two joints feebly thickened at tips beneath, each

with a moderately small truncate tuft of golden pubescence; first two

joints of the middle tarsi with very small tufts at tips beneath, grooves

feebly interrupted.

Female.—Robust and ovate. Antenna? scarcelj^ reaching beyond

the base of the prothorax. Elytra more or less evenly and arcu-

ately declivous, or vertically so posteriorly. Abdomen rather strongly

convex and horizontal. Anterior tarsi with the first joint slightly

thickened at tip beneath, grooves distinct.

Two forms may be recognized

:

Forma typica.—Moderate in size, surface somewhat shining, shorter

ovate. Elytra submuricato-granulate laterally and on the apex. In

the males the elytra are rather obliquely narrowed in apical third;

females have the elytra moderately convex on the dorsum.

Measurements.—Males: Length, 13-14 mm.; width, C-6.5 nun.

Females: Length, 13.5-lG mm.; width, 7-8 mm.

Forma farallonica.—Larger, somewhat dull, slightlv longer ovate,

thorax a little more transverse. P^lytra more granulate laterally. In

the females the elytra are scarcely more convex than in the male.

MeasureTnents.—Males: Length, lO-K).;") nmi.; width, 7-7.5 mm.
Females: Length, 13-17.5 nnu. ; width, T-8.5 mm.
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Genital characters^ male.—Edeagophore elongately oblong-o\ate,

flattened and very feebly arched.

Basale elongate, oblong; surface moderately convex, sides feebly

arcuate.

AjncaJe rather small, triangular, moderately and rather evenly con-

vex above, without groove; sides broadly and moderately sinuate,

apex acute and somewhat slender : base subacutely lobed at the middle

and sinuate laterally.

Stermte transversely parabolic in outline. Each lobe triangular;

external border quite straight or feebly arcuate in basal two-thirds,

thence subtruncate or feebly arcuate to apex, the latter obtuse; in-

ternal margin straight and oblique; surface feebly convex, very

sparsely punctate and setose, seta? rather short, moderately long about

the apical margin. Membrane not setose across the bottom of the

sinus, the latter deep and triangular.

Female.—Genital segment not broadly triangular, less than a half

longer than wide, dorsal surface of each valve slightly obliquely de-

clivous externall}^ feebly setose.

ValvuJa (Plate 5, fig. 4).—Dorsal plate elongate oblong, slightly

narrowing from base to apex; surface smooth, feebly convex, very

sparsely and feebly setose in apical fourth ; external border moder-

ately arcuate, scarcely at all expanded ; apical margin not defined

from the apex, scarcely wider than the apex at base, angle obsolete;

internal border broadly and feebly sinuate. Apex small and more or

less membrano-chitinous, feebly setose.

Appendage small mammilliform with a pencil of quite long setse

at tip. Fossa small and at the middle of the external surface of the

apex.

Basal prominences scarcely evident.

Superior pudendal membrane longitudinally rugulose, and attain-

ing the apical fourth of the dorsal plate.

Ventrolateral surfaces.—Body triangular, surface lines straight

when viewed longitudinally, quite evenly convex laterally. Sub-

marginal groove small, slightly widened apically beneath the scarcely

explanate external border of the dorsal plate. Internal margins of

the valves contiguous in basal two-thirds; genital fissure narrowly

fusiform in apical third, and the inferior pudendal membrane is not

visible.

Ilahitat.—California (region about San Francisco Bay; San
Joaquin and Sacramento vallej^s; hills along the coast in the central

part of the State), Farallone Islands.

Number of specimens studied, 375.

Type in the Eschscholtz collection?

Type-loc(dity.—Xear San Francisco.
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Salient type-eh aracters.—Antennae fiiliform. Thorax rounded, base

narrowed, punctate. Eh'tral dorsum with Lirger and slightl}' im-

pressed j)iinctures, sides granulate (Esciischokz).

Diagnostic characters.—Eschscholtz saj^s that the thorax is a little

broader than long, the greatest width being in front of the middle,

sides strongly rounded and smaller behind; the apex is faintly

emarginate; the humeri are prominent and the sharj) epipleural mar-

gin can be seen from above. The sides of the elytra are rugosely

granulate.

I have examjik's before me wdiich have been identified by Casey,

Fall, and Blanchard.

A female compared by Mr. Blanchard with the specimen received

by LeConte wnth others from Euroj^e " as typical parvicoUis Esch-

scholtz, is pronounced by him as " an exact copy '' of LeConte's

typical specimen. Professor Fall's and Colonel Casey's specimens,

while a little larger, present no notable differences.

My typical sj^ecimen does resemble a large female scahrosa^ but it

is without the hairs upon the sides of the prothorax. It is well

to note that m}^ series of typical parvicollis was taken from ledges

upon the hills about San Francisco, and not about the sand dunes

where seahrosa abounds.

I do not agree with Doctor Horn in considering the large aggregate

of specimens referable to parvicollis as one species without the recog-

nition of well-marked races ; in so doing I consider tliat it w'oulcl be

a retardation to our knowledge of these forms, and I shall in this

l^aper consider planata., producta^ and constricta as valid races.

I have studied an immense series and feel warranted in so doing.

My disposal of seahrosa will probabl}'' be a surprise to many, but it

appears out of place wdien associated with parvicollis.

In parvicollis the pronotum is rather less convex and the base more

strongly constricted than in consohrina^ where the sides of the elytra

are more coarsely and tubercidately sculptured.

Prochicta is oblong, flattened on the elytral disc, sides parallel with

prominent humeri, which are strongly margined by the superior

epipleuj'al uiargiu.

Planata has the elytra less flattened, humeri less prouiiuent, with

the elytral sides evenly arcuate and more gradually narrowed behind.

Parvicollis is shorter and more ovate.

Prochicta inhabits the mountain regions chiefly and planata the

valleys and foothills Avhere there are oak groves and where smaller

examples of prodncta are also found. Constricta occurs chiefly in tlie

middle altitudes of the Sierra Xevadas as far north at least as Mount
Shasta. These races overlap in their distributional areas: so do other

races and species.

" Hoi'u's Kev. Ten., p. 317.
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General observations.—The mentum is variable, small, and para-

bolic (male) or comparatively large and trapezoidal or triangulo-

trapezoidal ; surface very feebly convex at middle, and broadly, very

feebly subfoveate laterally, finely but not distinctly punctate, not

noticeably setose.

The prosternum is not strongly protuberant with the cox*, and

quite evenly arcuate antero-posteriorly betAveen the cox^e, sometimes

more or less vertical behind ; rarely submucronate. Mesosternum

arcuately declivous and more or less concave.

The motasternum laterally between the coxa? is as long as the width

of a mesotibia at apex.

The abdominal process is quadrate (male) or slightly transverse

(female) and about equal to (male) or a fourth (female) of its width

In-oader than the metasternal salient.

In the male the post-coxal part of the first abdominal segment is

about equal in length to the second segment; the third is equal to

that of the process and about a third longer than the fourth.

In the female the post-coxal part of the first segment is about equal

in length to the process, also to that of the third ; the second is twice

as long as the fourth.

The tarsi are variable in length and stoutness; although moderate in

length they are noticeably longer and slender in some males and

females, and stouter in others, and this appears to be independent of

size in the specimen.

Tarsal formula

:

Pro.

Male.—2J
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rronotum somewhat transversely oblong-oval, widest at the middle,

and more than a half Avider than long; disc evenly and moderately

convex, more or less flattened along- the lateral margins, quite densely,

more or less irregulai'ly, and rather coarsely punctate, punctures not

confluent, granulate on the impressed sides; apex evenly but not

deeply emarginate, more or less obsoletely and finelv margined; sides

evenly and broadly rounded, strongly constricted at about basal

eighth, thence somewhat oblique, straight, or sinuate to angle, mar-

ginal bead thin and rather distinctly roflexed, becoming a mere line

on the constriction ; hcise truncate or feebly rounded, not strongly

margined, a fifth to a sixth wider than the apex and a little greater

than the length; apical angles obtuse and not prominent; basal angles

slightly prominent.

Propleura' as in par (mollis.

Elytra, oval, widest at the middle, a third to a fifth longer than

wide; base subtruncate, equal to or distinctly wider than the con-

tiguous base of the prothorax; Iimnerl obtusely rounded, sometimes

prominent ; sides evenly arcuate, apex somewhat attenuate, not broadly

rounded ; dise depressed and moderately convex, strongly but not

broadly rounded laterally, inflexed sides oblique and feebly convex,

arcuately declivous posteriorly; surface coarsely and irregularly punc-

tate, someAvhat foveolately so, punctures quite simple about the suture,

series evident centrally Avhen viewed longitudinally, not coarsely

muricato-granulate laterally and about apex.

Epipleuree distinctly dilated beneath the humeri, where the supe-

rior margin is usually visible as an arcuate line; otherwise as in

parricollis.

Legs comi^aratively slightly thicker than in parvicollis.

Otherwise as in parvieollis.

Male.—Elytra at base scarcely wider than the contiguous pro-

thoracic base; humeri scarcely prominent, sides thence evenly arcuate,

ai)ically gradually convergent so as to appear somewhat attenaate,

the disc being (/radv(dhj arcuately declivious behind. Anterior tarsi

Avith the first three joints bearing ])ubescent tufts beneath, the tuft on

third joint sometimes obsolete: middle tarsi with the first two joints

bearing small tufls at tips beneath. Otherwise as in parvieollis.

Female.—Illlytra broadly oval; humeri prominent and i-ounded;

base comparatively rather broad; sides evenly arcuate.

Otherwise as in pareieollis.

Measiirements.—M<des: Length, lo-lO mm.; width, 0.5-7.5 mm.
Females: Length, 10-10.5 mm. ; width, 7.8-8.5 nnn.

Genitfd eharaeters., Tnale.—Eldeagophore and sternite as in pann-

collis.

Fenude.—Dorsal plate sometimes feebly concave and very sparsely

setose. Apex chitinous and setose, seta' a little longer than usual and
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abruptly terminating where the a})ical margin of the dorsal plate

should be. Pencil of hairs at tip of appendage quite long. Other-

wise as in yarvieoUis.

Tlahitat.—California (Eussian settlement, Fort Ross, Eschscholtz).

My series is without definite locality data and were probably collected

by Mr. G. W. Dunn.
Number of specimens studied, 61.

Type in the Eschscholtz collection ?

Tyfe-locality.—Russian settlement. Fort Ross, California.

Salient type-characters.—Thorax transyerse, densely punctate ; sides

rounded ; base coarctate. Elytra depressed on the dorsum and fove-

olato-punctate. Antennae subfiliform (Eschscholtz).

Diagnostic characters.—Eschscholtz says that the thorax is nnich

broader than long, strongly rounded on the sides and Avith the nar-

row margins more or less strongly reflexed. Elytra Avith the dorsum
distinctly flattened (but convex) and not tnarkedly declivous hehind;

side margins of the humeri very distinct; coarsely punctured at mid-

dle, seriate and granulate laterally.

The type must have been a male. My series, although not exactly

typical, consists of both sexes. Mr. Blanchard has kindly made the

necessary comparisons in Cambridge, and writes that a male (now
before me) " is not quite typical, being less ronvex." It must l)e

noted, in order that the above descriptive remarks be not considered

inconsistent, that the elytra are depressed and at the same time moder-

iitely convex.

Typical parricoIlJs resembles scahrosa more than it does planata;

the latter has the sides of the pronotum impressed, the elytra are more
distinctly oval, and more gradually declivous behind in the male,

and not as roughly sculptured ; there is more or less evidence of a

serial arrangement of the punctures on the dorsum; there the punc-

tures are simple and the strial punctures are arranged in a straight

line as usual, but greatly obsciu-ed by the very irregularly ditl'used in-

terstitial punctures, both being of the same size.

I can not discover any signs of a serial arrangement in the typical

parvicollis.^ where the sculpturing is coarser and more scabrous.

Producta is distinctly oblong, with the sides of the elytra parallel,

the dorsum distinctly flattened and with the hiuneri \qv\ prominent

in both sexes.

Of course the extremes are more difficult to separate, but I consider

them no more so than in some parts of the subgenus Melaneleodes.

Two males before me are very coarsely and densely sculptured.

One from Trinity Count}^ is especially so; the elytral punctures on

the dorsum show evidence of serial arrangement of the interstitial

punctures; both vseries are of the same size and submuricate, laterally

the punctures are muricato-tuberculate, approaching eonsohrtna and
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ha)mn, from which it is separated by the epipleiirse being dilated

beneath the humeri and the superior margin distinctly visible from
above, there forming the sharp arcuate margin of the rounded humeri.

A Humboldt County specimen is similar, but less strongly develojDed.

General ohseri^ations.—The mentum, pro- and mesosternum, are

as in parvicoUis.

The metasternum laterally between the coxa? is as long as the width

of a mesotibia at the middle.

The abdominal process is subquadrate and a third (male) to a

fourth (female) of its width broader than the metasternal salient.

In the male the post-coxal part of the first abdominal segment is

equal in length to that of the process, also to that of the third ; the

second is one-half longer than the fourth.

In the female the second segment is equal in length to the j^rocess;

the third to the post-coxal part of the first and a third longer than the

fourth.

The tarsi are varial)le in thickness, but moderate in length. Usually

more slender in the male.

Tarsal, formula

:

Pro. Meso. Meta. Metatlbia.

Male.—2i 3 4 5

Female.—

2

3 3 5

ELEODES PARVICOLLIS var. PRODUCTA Mannerheim.

Distinctly oblong to oblong-ovate, thorax transverse; eh^tra de-

pressed, sides jDarallel, humeri j^rominent and obtusely romided.

Head twice as wide as long, feebly convex, slightly impressed

laterally and along the frontal suture, the latter more or less obsolete,

densely, evenly, or irregularly and somewhat coarsely punctate, i)unc-

tures denser laterally. Ajitouia^ somewhat long, stout, very feebly

compressed and scai'cely dilated in outer four joints, tliird joint about

as long as the next two combined, fourth just the least longer and

stouter than the fifth, the latter to the eighth, inclusive, equal in

length, the eighth not noticeably wider than the preceding two, ninth

triangulo-oval, tenth feebly transversely oval,. tenth ovate.

Pronotum transversely oblong-oval, widest at the middle, a half

to three-fifths wider than long; disc moderately convex, feebly im-

pressed laterally so as to appear somewhat dilated, rather coarsely

and somewhat densely punctate, denser and somewhat finely granu-

late laterally on the impressed area ; ajyex more or less feebly and

broadl}'^ emarginate, more or less obsoletely beaded; side^ broadly

and quite strongly arcuate to basal eighth, thence constricto-sinuate

to the angles, at times quite abruptly and tubularly constricted, with

sides parallel to the angle, bead thin and reflexed, a mere line on the

basal construction ; base truncate or very feebly rounded, and usually
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obsoletely beaded, a fifth wider than tlie apex and greater than the

length ; apical angles somewhat distinct or obtuse and not prominent

;

basal angles rectangular or minutely prominent.

Propleurw smooth, not densel}^ granulato-muricate and more or

less rugulose.

Elytra oblong-ovate, arcuately attenuate from the middle pos-

teriorly, about a third longer than wide; base broad and truncate,

distinctly wider than the contiguous base of the prothorax; humeri

obtusely rounded and more or less prominent; sides parallel in basal

one-half, thence arcuate to apex, somewhat attenuate in apical third

or fourth, apex moderately rounded; disc distinctly flattened, more

or less moderately convex, and arcuately declivous posteriorly, arcu-

ately, but not broadly, rounded laterally; surface densely, somewhat
coarsely punctate, punctures very irregular, at times granaliferous or

simple on the dorsum, more or less muricato-granulate or distinctly

subrugose laterally and on apex.

EinpJeiira' distinctly dilated beneath the humeri where the superior

margin is coarse and arcuately prominent, as viewed from above.

Otherwise as in 'parvicollis.

Ahdomeri rather densely and somewhat coarsely punctate, usually

distinctly rugulose.

Legs stout and comparatively moderate in length. Anterior tibial

spurs rather stout, the anterior more so than the posterior. Other-

wise as in 'paroicollis.

Male.—Oblong, somewhat narrow, antenna^ just reaching beyond
the base of the prothorax. First two joints of the protarsi mod-
erately thickened at tip beneath and there clothed with small tufts

of piceo-flavate pubescence ; the first joint of the mesotarsi has a small

tuft also. Otherwise as in parvicollis.

Female.—Oblong to ovate, somewhat broad. Antenntie scarcely

attaining the prothoracic base. Otherwise as in parvicollis.

Measarements.—Males: Length, 15-17,5 mm.; width, 7-7.5 mm.
Females: Length, 14.5-18.5 mm.; width, 7.5-8 mm.

Genital cliaracters., 'male.—As in parvicollis.

Feimde.—The genital segment as in planata^ apparently more equi-

lateralh^ triangular. The apex of each valve is distinctly chitinous,

rounded at tip, with a slight tendency to become concave beneath.

These characters foreshadow those observed in Metahlapylis.

Habitat.—California (Giant Forest, Tulare County, P'uchs and
Hopping; Yosemite, Mariposa County; Tuolumne County; Calaveras

County, Big Trees, elevation, 4,702 feet; Amador and Eldorado

counties)

.

Number of specimens studied, 300.

Type in the Mannerheim collection?
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Type-locality.—California; no special locality is mentioned by

Mannerheim. Collector, D. Blaschke.

Salient type-character's.—Oblong. Thorax with the sides rounded,

thinly margined, base narrowed and equal to the apex; dorsum
thickly punctate and _ densely granuliferous at the sides. Elytra

oblong-ovate, attenuate behind the middle, dorsum gently punctate,

the punctures granuliferous, on each side asperate, humeri rounded

and anteriorly prominent and somewhat produced (^Mannerheim).

Diagnostic characters.—According to Mannerheim it differs from

pai'vicollis in being much larger and narrower, the thorax longer

and broader; elytra at the periphery asperate, chiefly distinctly

subrugose.

Examples com])ared with specimens in the LeConte collection by

Mr, Blanchard were imhesitatingly referred to the present distinctly

marked race.

Mannerheim's type was undoubtedly more asperately sculptured

on the elytra than the majority of specimens before me, but there are

many that exactly agree with his description.

These more strongly sculptured examples must be separated from

the var. constricta; in the latter the head and thorax are much more

coarsely and less densely punctured, the elytra are quite strongly

asperate.

Any student ought not to have any trouble in recognizing this dis-

tinctly oblong variety, the elytra flattened, Avith the base broad, the

humeri prominent and distinctly margined by the epipleuree.

A fact already brought to the reader's notice is that all Elcodes—
with very few exceptions—vary in form, and the heterotypes may
simulate (be amphitypical of) other species so closely as to often be

very difficult of recognition.

For example, a specimen before me could easily be mistaken for

co7isohnna, but the broader thorax with impressed sides and more

prominent humeri renders the diagnosis certain.

Smaller and less characteristic forms will be found in the lower

levels westward even as far as the coast.

General ohservations.—The mentum is usually distinctly parabolic

in outline and variable in size, the surface is very broadly and obso-

letely foveate laterally, centrally more or less feebly convex, finely

sculptured, and not noticeably setose.

Prosternum not very prominent ventrally with th(> coxa': often

arcuate antero-posteriorly, or feebly convex between the coxa' and

vertically truncate behind ; rarely distinctly mucronate.

Mesosternum variable^ sometimes deeply excavated at middle and

lobed laterally; usually more or less broadly concave.

The metasternum laterally l)etween the coxa' is as long as the Avidth

of a mesotibia at middle.

i
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The abdominal process is quadrate (male) or transverj^e (female)

and equal (male) to or a sixth (female) of its width broader than

the metasternal salient. .

In the male the post-coxal part of the first abdominal seoinent is

equal in length to that of the process; the second, twice as long as

the fourth; the third, a third longer than the fourth. In the female

the post-coxal part of the first is equal to the second ; the third to the

length of the process and a half longer than the fourth.

The tarsi are somewhat short and very stout. The anterior and

posterior are apparently slightly compressed. The basal joint of each

is noticeably stout, the others gradually smaller, so that each looks

somewhat attenuate.

Tarsal fonnula

:

Pro. Meso. Meta. Metatibia.

Male.— 2i 3 3f 5|
Female.—

2

8 3^ 5f

ELEODES PARVICOLLIS var. CONSTRICTA LeConte.

Oblong-ovate, twice as long as wide; surface dull to shining, head

and thorax more or less coarsely punctate. Elytra flattened on the

dorsum, rugoso-punctate, laterally sculptured with setigerous recli-

uate tubercles; humeri strong and more or less anteriorly prominent;

[junctures throughout minuteh' setigerous.

Head twice as w^ide as long, frons feebly convex, impressed later-

ally and along the frontal suture, which is usually not evident; sur-

face coarsely and densely punctate, impunctate areas frequently ob-

served about the middle, laterally the punctures are closely crowded.

AnfdUKc somewhat long, third joint scarcely as long as the next two
combined, fourth to the eighth, inclusive, subequal in length, the

eighth more or less triangular, ninth and tenth orbicular in outline,

or the former orbiculo-triangular and the latter feebly transversely

oval, eleventh short-ovate.

Pronotum transversely oblong-oval, widest at the middle, a little to

a third wider than long; disc moderately and evenly convex, scarcely

impressed lateral!}', coarsely and more or less irregularh^ punctate,

impunctate areas frequentl}^ observed about the middle, intervals flat

and smooth, laterally densely rugoso-granulate along the margins;

apex feebly emarginate to subtruncate, obsoletel}' margined; sides

evenly and strongly arcuate to basal seventh, there strongly con-

stricted with sides parallel to base, sometimes less strongly arcuate or

very feebly oblique behind the middle to constriction, margin fine,

thin, and reflexed, a mere line on the constriction; hase very feebly

rounded or truncate, obsoletely margined, a fourth or less wider than
the apex, and about equal to the length; apical angles distinct and
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obtuse, not prominent, sometimes feebl}' rounded; basal angles rec-

tangular.

Propleurce sparsel}^ and evenly muricato.-granulate, more or less

rugulose, especially about the acetabular convexities.

Elytra oblong ovate, widest at the middle, a fifth to a fourth longer

than wide; base subtruncate and distinctly wider than the contigu-

ous prothoracic base; humeri obtusel}^ rounded and more or less

prominent ; sides evenly arcuate, apex rather narrowly rounded

;

disc more or less depressed, rather feebly to somewhat strongly con-

vex, rather narrowly to somewhat broadly rounded at the sides, arcu-

ately declivous behind ; surface more or less rugoso-punctate cen-

trally along the suture, punctures sometimes rather simple, more or

less strongly muricato-tuberculate laterally and on apex.

EjnpleAira' with the superior margin arcuatel)^ margining the

humeri and more or less distinctly visible from above; otherwise as

in parvicollis.

Abdomen somewhat thickly punctate and rugulose, most so about

the coxse, punctures moderate in size.

Otherwise as in parvicollis.

Male.—SomeAvhat narrow ; antennae just slightly reaching beyond

the prothoracic base. Elytra arcuately or also slightly obliquely

declivous behind and ordinarily attenuate in apical fourth ; anterior

tibiae not noticeal)ly constricted at base; first two joints of the

anterior tarsi feebly thickened at tips beneath wdtli quite small tufts

of brownish yellow pubescence; that on the first joint of the meso-

tarsi somewhat obsolete. Otherwise as in parvicollis.

Female.—More or less robust ; antennae about attaining the ]-)ro-

thoracic base. Otherwise as in parvicollis.

Measurements.—Males: Length, 12.5-15 mm.; width, 5.9-6.5 mm.
Females: Length, 13.5-15.5 mm.; width, ().5-8 mm.

Genital characters., nude.—As in parvicollis.

Female.—The dorsal plate is not defined at apical margin from the

apex, the latter subchitinous and subacute at tip; also souiewhat de-

flexed, so that the junction with dorsal plate appears somewhat ])r()uii-

nent. Otherwise as in parvicollis.

Habitat.—California (Sacramento, LeConte: Tallac, Kivertou,

Strawberry Valley, (),000 feet elevation, Eldorado County; Big Trees,

elevation 4,702 feet, Calaveras County).

Number of specimens studied, 53.

Type in the LeConte collection.

Type-locality.—Sacramento, California; collector, Mr. Wittick.

Salient type-characters.—Somewhat shining, prothorax with the

sides strongly rounded, tubulately constricted at base, finely mar-

gined; dorsum thickly and laterally rugoso-})unctate. Elytra slightly

convex, sides greatly rounded; humeri a little produced, rounded, and
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margined; dorsiiin densely subseriately punctate, laterally and on

apex scabrous from reclinate granules. Antennae slightly incrassate

externally. Length .52. (LeConte.)

Diagnostic characters.—This race is remarkable on account of the

coarse and dense elytral sculpturing, somewhat like that observed in

cordata, but with the muricate character predominating; the head

and thorax is more coarsely punctured than in 2)aroicoUis or its

races above considered; in size the punctures approach those in

cordata, but the intervals are perfectly flat and smooth and small

impunctate areas are usually present.

The humeri are prominent and the elytral disc flattened on the

dorsum in the males especially. It is interesting to note that the

females are apt to be robust and in form qinte like cordata, so much
so that most of them have heretofore been placed with that species;

the broader prothorax with sides broadly rounded separates con-

st/icf(/- in rotiindipennis the prothorax is rugoso-punctate.

I have carefully examined the genital segments, and find the dorsal

plate not at all angulate at the apical margin, but possessing the char-

acteristics of the yarvicoUis group.

It would be very instructive and an advance in our knowledge if

it were possible to determine wdiy the heterotypes of many species

or races numic other more or less closely related species. Is it ata-

vism, hybridism, or environment?

If LeConte's description of constricta be compared Avith the one

given above, they will be found to agree in most points.

A specimen before me, and wdiich has been compared with the type

by ]\Ir. Blanchard, is pronounced by him as undoubtedly tJiat form
descril)ed l)v LeConte, from a specimen collected near Sacramento.

The thorax is " ante hasin tuhulatim constricto.''''

It is possible that I am making a mistake in applying LeConte's

name to this mountain form. I have not seen any specimens from

the vicinity of Sacramento. It is possible, of course, that the rivers

may have carried individuals down from the higher altitudes, and

in this way populated this particular region and elsewhere, for that

matter.

I will quote LeConte's remarks upon constricta

:

Related to E. prodiicta, but the base (protboracic), though uot narrower

than the apex, is much more constricted than in that species, so that the sides

become impressed. The elytra are broader, more rounded on the sides, the

humeri are less broadly produced and conspicuously margined, and the sides

are more rough witli small, reclinate tubercles. This species agrees with the

description of E. itarvicoUis, given by Mannerheim,'' except that the base of the

thorax is not narrower than the apex; Eschscholtz does not, in his description,

mention that the sides of the thorax are scabrous, but adds that the base of

«Bu!l. .AIosc, 1843, p. 271.
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the thorax is nearly as wide as the widest portion of the tliorax, whereby the

latter appears small. A specimen from the St. Petersburg Museum, sent me as

a type, is not allied at all to this species, but rather to E. cordata.

It is well to mention here that the typical parricollls resembles a

large scabrosa, and the latter can easily be confused with cordata.

A collector with Q.ny diagnostic acumen at all will not make such

mistakes.

To satisfactorily Avork out the races of parrlcoU'is has given me
more trouble and consumed more time than any other whole sub-

genus, and while I feel that I might be wrong in some of my conclu-

sions, I have Mr. Blanchard's careful comparisons to support my
opinions, Avhich are, besides, based upon the study of large series of

specimens and much careful dissection of material.

General ohservations.—The mentum, pro- and mesosterna as in

parvicollis. The metasternum laterally between the coxse is as long-

as the width of a mesotibia at apical third.

The abdominal process is subquadrate and about a third of its

width broader than the metasternal salient.

In the male the process is equal in length to the post-coxal part of

the first segment and equal to the second ; the latter is a fourth longer

than the third, which is slightly longer than the fourth.

In the female the post-coxal part of the first segment of the

abdomen is equal in length to the third, the latter equal to that of

the process ; the second is twice as long as the fourth.

The tarsi are slender and moderate in length.

Tarsal formula:
Pro. Moso. Mi'ta. Motatibia.

Male.—2 2| 3 4i

Female.—1§ 2* 3 4*

ELEODES HOPPINGII, new species.

Oblong-oval, about twice as long as wide, somewhat depressed,

surface rather dull, pimctures of the head and thorax scarcely coarse;

elytral sculi)turing rather fine and dense, muricato-granulate lat-

erally, i)unctures throughout finely setigerous.

Head less than twice as wide as long, rather evenly convex, feebly

impressed laterally, obsoletely so along the frontal suture, the latter

not evident; surface densely punctured. Antenna' short, attaining

the posterior fourth of the prothorax, moderate in stoutness, feebly

compressed and slightly widened in the outer four joints, third joint

equal to the next two combined, fourth to the eighth inclusive sub-

equal in length and scarcely longer than wide, the eighth triangular,

ninth and tenth feebly transversely oval, eleventh short-ovate.

Pronotuni transversely oblong-oval, widest at the middle, less to

about a half wider than long; disc scarcely moderately and evenly
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convex, densely and somewhat finely punctate, finely granulate lat-

erally; apex feebly and evenly emarginate, obsoletely margined;

Hides broadly, evenly, and rather strongly rounded to basal tv.elfth,

thence sinuate to the basal angles, finely beaded almost to the base,

the latter very feebly rounded, not distinctly margined, a seventh to

a fifth wider than the apex and about equal to the length ; apical

angles obtuse and not rounded; basal angles subrectangular.

Propleura' sparsely and distinctly granulate and more or less

rugulose.

Elytra oval, about a third longer than wide, widest at the middle;

base subtruncate and a little wider than the contiguous prothoracic

base ; humeri obtusely rounded and not prominent ; sides evenly

arcuate, gradually converging in apical fourth, apex rather narrowly

rounded ; disc rather feebl}- and evenly convex, somewhat flattened on

the dorsum, rather narrowly, evenly, and somewdiat strong!}' rounded

laterally, arcuately declivous behind ; surface densely and rather

finely sculptured, punctures about simple centrally along the suture,

muricato-granulate laterally and on apex.

Epiplear(P moderately wide, not dilated beneath the huuieri,

superior margin not visible froui above; surface very sparsely aud

finely punctate.

Sterna not coarsely punctato-rugulose.

ParapleurcE densely and not distinctly ])unctate.

Abdomen more or less shining, quite densely punctate and rugu-

lose, most so about the coxse.

Legs short and moderate m stoutness. Anterior femora nmtic;

anterior tibial spurs similar in the sexes, the anterior a little stouter

than the posterior ; anterior tarsi dissimilar in the sexes.

Male.—Somewhat narrow. Elytra arcuately declivous posteriorly.

Abdomen feebly oblique, moderately convex and impressed at middle

of the first two segments. First two joints of the protarsi not notice-

ably thickened at tips beneath, each bearing a minute, brownish, and

rather pointed tuft of pubescence; first joint of the mesotarsi Avithout

tuft, groove distinct.

Female.—SomeAvhat robust. Elytra arcuately and vertically de-

clivous behind. Abdomen horizontal and rather strongly convex.

First joint of the protarsi noticeably thickened at tip beneath, groove

quit^ distinct.

Measurements.—Males: Leugth, 12.5-13 mm.: width, 5.5 mm. Fe-

males: Length, 13 mm.; Avidth, 6.2 mm.
Genital characters.^ male.—Edeagophore elongately oblong-ovate,

acute at tip and slightly arched,

Basale oblong, two and a half times longer than Avide, evenly con-

vex, sides parallel and slightly arcuate.

59780—Bull. G3—09 24
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Apicals triangular, a little longer than wide; surface moderately

convex, without groove; sides strongly and broadly sinuate, apex

appearing attenuate; base obtusely lobed at middle, feebly and

broadly sinuate laterally.

Sternite transverse; each lobe triangular; surface feebly convex,

not very densely punctate, setose; setae moderate in length, gradually

longer about apex ; external border rather evenly arcuate and oblique,

apex introrsely placed and obtuse; internal border more or less sinu-

ate and oblique. Membrane not setose across the bottom of the sinus,

the latter triangular.

Female.—Genital segment somewhat depressed, about equilaterally

triangular, dorsal surface feebly ogival, feebly setose.

Valvula.—Dorsal plate oblong, three times longer than wide, sides

just the least converging apically; surface more or less feebly con-

cave, glabrous, veiy sparsely and finely punctured, setae short; ex-

ternal border feebly arcuate; internal border more or less sinuous;

apical margin more or less arcuately rounded and only apparently

defined from the semi-chitinous apex; the latter small, short and

scarcely more prominent posteriorly than the appendage, blunt and

more or less rounded, sparsely and finely setose with longer hairs, tip

Avith a pencil of moderately long hairs. Fossa large, in the external

surface of the apex.

Appendage short triangulo-conical, with a pencil of long hairs at

Superior pudendal memhrane longitudinally rugulose, t^.ttaining

the apical fourth of the dorsal plate.

Basal prominences not evident.

Ventrolateral surfaces plane centrally to base, surface lines straight

when viewed longitudinally, laterally rounded ; surface glabrous, with

a few coarse punctures scattered about, continuous with the semi-

chitinous apex, not at all concave before the apex, the latter finely

setose. Submarginal groove feeble at base, but well developed in

apical two-thirds beneath th6 feebly dilated external edge of the

dorsal plate. Internal margins of the valves contiguous in basal

two-thirds; fissure narrow and in apical third, about closed, and the

inferior membrane is not visible.

ILdntaf.—California (Eldorado County, on the Avay to the summit
above Riverton, July).

Number of specimens studied, 3.

Sexitypes in my own collection.

Type-locality.—Western slope of the Sierra Nevada Mountains,

above Riverton, Eldorado County, California.

Salient type-diaracters.—See general description.

Dkignostic characters.—This species differs from parmcolUs and

its races in the more oval and somewhat depressed form, finer and
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denser sculpturing. The prothorax, while it retains the same form

observed in iKirmcollis^ is more broadly rounded and more briefl}^

sinuate at the base, the marginal line nearly attains the angle. Con-

strieta^ which occurs in the same region, is much more strongly and

coarseh^ sculptured, the prothorax is strongly constricted at base.

The wider pronotum, smaller and less robust form, distinguishes

hoppingii from consohrina.

The i^ubescent tufts on the protarsi are smaller than in any other

species of Blapylis known to me. The antenna? are also shorter than

in any other closely related species.

The female before me was compared with types in Cambridge by

Professor Fall, and found to be quite different from anything there.

I have named it in honor of my friend, Ralph Hopping, in recogni-

tion of many favors.

General ohservatiotis.—The mentum is moderate and parabolic in

outline, slightly triangular in the males; surface finely and not dis-

tinctly punctate, broadly and feebly foveate laterally.

The prosternum is not strongly protuberant ventrally with the

coxa^, arcuately rounded antero-posteriorly between the same,* and

not in the least mucronate.

The mesosternum is arcuately declivous and feebly concave.

The metasternum laterally between the coxte is as long as the

width of a mesotibia just before the apex.

The abdominal process is subquadrate (male) or slighth^ trans-

verse (female), and about a fourth of its width broader than the

metasternal salient ; it is also equal to the length of the post-coxal

l^art of the same abdominal segment; it is also equal to the length

of the second segment, the latter being twice as long as the fourth;

the third is one-half longer than the fourth. It is quite unusual for

these relative proportions of parts to correspond in the tAvo sexes.

The tarsi are slender and of moderate length.

Tarsal formula

:

Pro. Meso. Meta. Metatibia.

Male.— 1-1 2^ 2^ ^_
Female.— 1^ 2 2i 3^

ELEODES CLAVICORNIS Eschscholtz.

Eleodes clavicorni.s Eschscholtz, Zool. Atlas, III, 1833, p. 11.

—

Manner-
HEiM. Bull. Soc. Nat. Moscow, XVI, 1843, p. 269.

—

LeConte, Proc. Acad.

Nat. Sci. Phila., 1858, p. 182.—Horn, Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc, XIV,
1870, p. 315.

Elcofle.i iinprcssicnUis Boheman, Freg. Eugen. Resa. Ins., 1858, p. 90.

Oblong-ovate, about twice as long as wide, small, pronotal disc

not noticeably transverse and with moderately long erect seta^ along
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the sides, also upon the propleiii'a\ Punctures setigerous distinctly

throug-hout.

Head twice as wide as long, feebly convex, more or less impressed

laterally and along the frontal suture, the latter more or less obsolete

;

surface irregularly and sparsely punctate at middle, also on the

vertex, more densely and coarsely so lateralh^ and on the epistoma.

Antennce rather long, quite slender, outer four joints feebly com-

pressed and distinctly and gradually incrassate, third joint scarcely

as long as the next two taken together, fourth just the least longer

than the fifth, the latter to the seventh inclusive subequal in length,

the seventh slightly broadened and subtriangular, eighth just the least

shorter and more or less triangular, ninth triangulo-oval and feebly

transverse, tenth transversely oval, eleventh transversely suboval.

Pronotum slightly transversely suboval, widest at the middle, about

or a little more than a third wider than long; disc moderately convex,

distinctly arcnately declivous later<dly and at the apical angles,

sparsely, distinctly, and very irregularly punctate, with scattered

impunctate areas, punctures coarser and denser laterally on the de-

clivities, where each bears a moderately long erect seta; apex sub-

truncate in circular arc, finely and more or less obsoletely margined;

sides more or less evenly and moderately arcuate, somewhat straight

and convergent posteriori}^, feebly or not at all sinuate before the

basal angles, marginal bead fine and entire; hase very feebly rounded

and finely beaded, about a fifth to a fourth wider than the apex and

equal to or slightly greater than the length; apical angles obtuse, not

in the least prominent, and more or less feebly rounded ; basal angles

obtuse or minutely rectangular and just the least prominent.

Pi'oplemxe opaque, sparsely punctate, each puncture witli a moder-

ately long, erect, and brownish seta.

Elytra oval, not over one-half longer than wide, widest at the mid-

dle; hase subtruncate and about equal to the contiguous prothoracic

base ; humeri rounded ; sides evenly arcuate, apex not very narrowly

rounded and not in the least produced ; disc almost evenly convex

from side to side, dorsum scarcely flattened, arcuately declivous

posteriorly ; surface punctate, punctures coarse and impressed, rather

dense and scarcely arranged in series, at the sides and apex the

punctures are more irregular, submuricate, each with a rather short

suberect seta, wdiich become less evident on the dorsum.

EpiplewrcB rather Avide, gradually nari'owing from base to apex,

superior margin rather feebly and broadly sinuate beneath the

humeri and not visible from above; surface smooth, sparsely and

coarsel,y punctate.

Sterna obsoletely punctate and rugulose, sparsely pubescent, hairs

short and erect.
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Parapleurce somewhat sparsely punctate, hairs short.

Ahdonu'it horizontal, glabrous and shining, very sparsely punctate,

hairs short.

Leffs comparatively moderate in length and rather slender.

Anterior femora mutic
;
protibial spurs about similar in the sexes, the

anterior a little longer than the posterior; tarsi dissimilar in the

sexes.

Male.—Body rather slender. Antenna^ reaching a short distance

beyond the base of the prothorax. Elytra evenly arcuately decli-

vous posteriorly. Abdomen moderately convex, first two segments

distinctly impressed at middle. Protibial spurs subequal, slender,

and acute. Protarsi with the first two joints y&ry feebly thickened

at tips beneath, each bearing a small tuft of silken pubescence that

()l)literates the groove.

Female.—Body rather robust. Antenna^ reaching just slightly

beyond the prothoracic base. Elytra rather broadly oval, arcuately

and almost vertically declivous posteriorly. Abdomen quite stronglj'

convex. Anterior spurs of the protibia? a little longer than the pos-

terior, both slightly thickened and acute. Anterior tarsi with the

first joint slightly thickened at tip, groove interrupted by a few paler

spinules, that are transversely arranged on tip.

Measurejiients.—Males: Length, 10.2-12.5 mm.; width, 4.2-5 mm.
Females: Length, 12-13 mm.; Avidth, 5.2-6 mm.

Genital characters^ male.—Edeagophore elongately oval and

scarcely arched.

Basale oblong, not three times as long as wide; surface evenly con-

vex, with sides feebly arcuate.

Ajjicule subequilaterally triangular; surface rather strongly con-

vex, without groove; sides distinctly sinuate in apical two-thirds,

arcuate in basal third; apex more or less attenuate and acute; base

broadly lobed at middle and feebly sinuate laterally.

Sternite transverse. Each lobe triangular, with the external bor-

der more or less simuite in basal half, thence more or less obliquely

truncate to apex, the latter narrowly rounded; internal border more

or less straight; surface feebly convex, sparsely punctate in apical

half, setose, setai quite long, still longer on apical margin. Mem-
brane not setose across the bottom of the sinus, the latter rather

broad.

Female.—Genital segment elongately triangular, superior surface

plane.

Valvula (Plate 4, fig. 11).—Dorsal plate narrow and elongately

oblong: surface plane, glabrous, very sparsely and obsoletely punc-

tate, setose; sides subparallel; apical margin evenly rounded and

clearly defined from apex, the latter small and finely setose; external

lobe obsolete.
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Affendage very short maminilliforin, with three or four long hairs

at tip; fossa on the basal and external surface of apex, small.

Superior inidendal memhrmie long, attaining the apical sixth of

the dorsal plate and longitndinally rugnlose.

Basal jproniinences not evident, evenh^ rounded about base.

Ventrolateral surfaces.—Body quite evenly convex from side to

side, surface lines straight when viewed longitudinally, feebly con-

cave laterally before the apex; apex finely setose. Submarginal

groove distinct and moderate beneath the very narrowly prominent

external margin of the dorsal plate. Internal margins of the valves

contiguous in basal third ; fissure rather long and quite narrowly

fusiform; inferior pudendal membrane not visible.

Hahifat.—California (common about the sand dunes under vege-

tation, along the coast of central California ; Doctor Horn reports

it as extending northward to the head of the Sacramento Valley; as

far south as Los Angeles County).

Xumber of specimens studied, 600.

Tyi^e in the Eschscholtz collection.

Type-locality.—California near San Francisco,

Salient type-characters.—Oblong-ovate, Antenna? slender and

subclavate. Pronolal disc not noticeably transverse, arcuately de-

clivous laterally, with moderately long erect setae on the declivous

portions; apical angles obtuse, feebly rounded; sides rather evenly

rounded, rather straight and converging posteriorly, just the least

sinuate before the basal angles. Elytra coarsely punctate, with slight

evidence of a serial arrangement when viewed longitudinally,

sides more irregularly and subnuiricately punctate. The punctures

are setigerous throughout.

Diagnostic characters.—Clavtcornis is a very distinct species and

quickly recognized by its small size and setose sides of the pronotal

disc. No other species of the subgenus Blapylis has the propleurre

so distinctly pubescent. Scahros(t is the most closely related species,

and differs in its distinctly larger and transverse pronotum, the discal

sides of which ai'e not in the least declivous, although set with rei-y

short erect scta\ Clavicornis has tlie elytra rather coarsely and

densely punctate, the punctures are impressed, the sculpturing is

quite bkc that observed in scabrosa.

The punctures are noticeably setigerous throughout. The antemuv

are usually feebly clavate.

The species named l)y Boheman as rmpressicollis is simply speci-

mens which have two thoracic fo\'eie. Such accidental variations

are common (see ]). 27) ; sometimes only one foNca is ])resent ; this

variation is fi-e(|uently observed in othei- species.
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General observations.—The mentum is small and more acute at

apex than in other species; the surface is rather strongly convex at

middle, finely and not strongly punctured, not noticeably setose.

The prosternum is variable. Feebly widened or subparallel be-

hind the coxa\ more or less arcuate antero-posteriorly, frequently

subtruncate behind or feebly nuicronate; surface usually distinctly

grooved at middle.

Mesosternum vertically arcuate or obliquely declivous, and more or

less distinctly concave.

The metasternum laterally between the cox;r is as long as the widtli

of a metatibia at apex.

The abdominal process is quadrate (male) or slightly transverse

(female) and a fifth (male) to a fourth (female) of its width broader

than the metasternal salient, subequal in length to the second segment

(male) or equal to that of the post-coxal portion of the first segment

(female).

In the male the post-coxal part of the first segment is a little shorter

than the process and about a half longer than the fourth.

In the female the second segment is about twice as long as the

fourth.

The protarsi are about two-fifths (male) or a half (female) of

their length shorter than a mesotarsus.

The mesotarsi are about a seventh (male) of their length shorter

or subequal (female) to a metatarsus.

The metatarsi are about a fourth (male) or about two-thirds

(female) of their length shorter than a metatilna.

ELEODES SCABROSA Eschscholtz.

Eleodcs scahrosa Eschscholtz, Zool. Atlas, 111, 1S33, p. 11.

—

Mannerhkim,
Bull. Soc. Nat. Moscow, XVI, 1843, p. 272.—LeConte, Proc. Acad. Nat.

Sci. Phila.. 1858, p. 182.—Horn, Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc, XIV, 1870,

p. 317.

Suboblong-ovate, somewhat robust, shining, about twice as long as

wide; pronotum transverse and with reri/ short erect setae laterally

on the disc and propleura\

Head twice as wide as long, feebly convex, usually impressed lat-

erally and along the frontal suture, the latter more or less evident,

coarsely and irregularly punctate, frequently with impunctate areas

on the frons and vertex, punctures crowded laterally and on the epis-

toma. Antenna' moderate in length and stoutness, outer three or four

joints slightly compressed and noticeably dilated, third joint about

equal in length to the next two coml)iiied, fourth and fifth subequal,

sixth and seventh apparently just the least shorter and subequal,

eighth a little shorter, broader, and subtriangular, ninth and tenth

transversely oval, eleventh ovate, apparently broader than long.
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Fronotum transverse, widest at the middle, about a half wider than

long; disc moderately' and evenh^ convex, not declivous laterally,

coarsely and irregularly punctate, impunctate areas usually present,

laterally the punctures are denser, becoming granulate and scabrous,

c.'ich puncture with an erect and very short seta for a short distance

from the side margins; apex truncate or feebly emarginate in cir-

cular arc, obsoletely beaded ; sides very evenly and rather strongly

arcuate to basal eighth, there feebly constricted and sinuate, thence

parallel or feebly convergent to the basal angles, marginal bead fine

and usually entire; base feebly rounded, marginal bead not evident,

slightly wider than the apex, equal to or slightly greater than the

length; apical angles obtuse and scarcely rounded; basal angles

obtuse or subrectangular, not at all prominent.

Proplcurw smooth, very sparsely punctate, punctures submuricate.

each with a moderately sliort and erect seta, more or less regulose.

Elyti-(i oval, about a third longer than wide, widest at the middle;

base sul)truncate, wider than the contiguous prothoracic base; liMtneri

obtusely rounded or subangulate; ><ides evenly arcuate, apex rather

narrowly to somewhat broadly rounded and not in the least produced

;

dhc moderately and evenly convex on the dorsum, strongly but not

very broadly rounded laterally, arcuately declivous behind ; surface

punctate, punctures coarse, moderately impressed, dilfused, without

order, sometimes a slight serial arrangement evident when viewed

longitudinally, punctures simpler on the dorsum, denser and muricato-

granulate witli a tendency to coelscence in transverse ruga? laterally

and on apex; the i^unctures are minutely setigerous.

EpipleurcB shining, rather wide, gradually narroAving from base to

apex, superior margin more or less broadly sinuate beneath the

humeri ; surface subnmricately punctate.

Stei'iia densely punctate and somewhat rugulose.

Parapleurn' coarsely and more or less densely pimctate.

Ahdoincn, smooth and shining, evenly and sparsely punctate, first

segment on and about the process densely sculptured ; fifth segment

more densely jnuictate at the periphery; each ])uncture with a short

seta.

Legs moderate in length, somewhat stout ; anterior femora mutic

;

anterior tibial spurs (luite similar in the sexes, the anterior slightly

longer and stouter than the posterior, both acute; tarsi dissimilar in

the sexes.

Male.—Somewhat robust. Antenna^ scarcely reaching beyond the

prothoracic base. Elytra arcuately and feebly obliquely declivous

posteriorly. Abdomen feebly oblicjue and moderately convex, first

two segments nu)re or less feebly impressed at middle. Anterior tarsi

with the first joint slightly thi<'kened at tip beneath and bearing a

i
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small subacute tuft of yellowish pubescence enveloped by a few ordi-

nary spinules, groove distinct on the second joint.

Female.—Eobust. Antenna? not quite attaining the prothoracic

base. P^lytra rather broadly oval, arcuately and vertically declivous

l)ehiiid. Abdomen horizontal and rather strongly convex. Anterior

Uirsi with the first joint transversely thickened at tip beneath, iuid

with a transverse line of piceous spinules upon the same.

Measurements.—Males: Length, 10-12 mm.; width, 4.5-5.8 mm.
Females: Length, 12-13 mm.; width, 6-6.8 nun.

Genital characters^ male.—Edeagophore flattened oblong-ovate and
feebly arched.

Basale oblong, about Iavo and one-fourth times longer than wide,

surface evenly convex, the sides parallel and very feebly arcuate.

Apicale triangular, surface evenly and not strongly convex, without

groove; sides arcuate in basal third, thence broadly and quite strongly

sinuate to apex, the latter subacute; base lobed at middle, slightly

sinuate laterally.

Sternite parabolic in outline. Each lobe triangular; external bor-

der rather evenly and not strongly arcuate; internal border quite

straight ; apex somewhat introrsely placed and rather narrowly

rounded ; surface very feebly convex, glabrous and shining, sparsely

punctate and setose in apical half, setae moderate in length, longer

about apex, membrane not setose across the bottom of the sinus, the

latter deep and triangular.

Fem^aJe.—Genital segment triangular, elongate, about twice as long

as wide, surface plane, not conspicuously setose.

Valvula (Plate 5, fig. 22).—Dorsal plate very elongate, oblong,

about four times longer than wide; surface plane, glabrous, very

sparsely punctate and setose, seta? fine and inconspicuous; sides par-

allel and nearly straight; apical margin parabolically rounded.

Apex very small, slightly longer than the appendage, quite narrow
and finely setose.

Appendage mammilliform, about half as large as the apex, with a

pencil of about five hairs at tip ; fossa at base of the external surface

of the apex.

Superior pudendal memhrane reaching to the apical fourth of the

dorsal plate and longitudinally rugulose.

Basal promjhiences not evident.

Ventrolateral surfaces feebly convex from side to side, glabrous,

sparsely setose in apical moiety. Each valve very feebly and l)roadly

concave apically, submarginal groove broad beneath the laterally

prominent external border of the dorsal plate, and quite evanescent

before the fossa, which is distinctly lateral in position. Internal

margins of the valves contiguous in basal two-thirds; fissure apical

and rather narrow. Inferioi" pudendal membrane not visible.
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Habitat.—Plentiful about sand dunes along the coast of California,

northward to Oregon.

Number of specimens studied, 400.

Type in the Eschscholtz collection?

Type-locality.—San Francisco, California.

Salient type-characters.—Thorax transverse, densely punctate, sides

rounded and scabrous. El^-tral punctures on the dorsum simple,

granulate laterally. Antenna^ clavate (Eschscholtz).

Diagnostic characters.—The following characters seem to show

conclusively that scahrosa is more closely related to clavicornis than

to parincollis with Avhicli it has for a long time been associated by the

more recent authorities: the sculpturing is quite similar in the tAvo

species, the setose sides of the pronotal disc and ])ropleura^, clavate

antennae, elongate and narrow dorsal plates of the valves of the geni-

tal segment in the female characters not observed in par vicolUs
'^
the

sculpturing is also much coarser than is observed in the latter species.

/Scahrosa differs from clavicornis in having the antenme shorter,

a coarser and denser cephalic and pronotal punctuation, a much
broader ])ronotum, which is not so declivous at the sides and more

strongly sinuate before the l)asal angles, the very short cliscal seta^,

those of the proi:)leura3 being noticeably shorter; the male is also

more robust.

The present species is smaller than the average individuals of

parvicollis. So, in view of these differential facts I am forced to

restore this sj^ecies of Eschscholtz's to specific standing.

The elytral sculpturing is quite similar to that observed in cordata^

but in the latter species the pronotal sides are more strongly rounded

anteriorly and more suddenly narrowed behind, becoming subangu-

late at times ; the pronotal punctuation is much coarser and the inter-

vals convex, the pronotum is more cordate in the one and more trans-

versely oval in the other. I am indebted to Professor Fall for com-

parisons made with the LeContian specimens at Cambridge.

General observations.—In scahrosa the mentum is larger and more

broadly rounded at apex than in clavicornis (compare figs. 5 and d

of Plate 8) ; usually quite parabolic in outline, sometimes subtri-

angular; surface convex along the median line and slightly sub-

foveate laterally, moderately punctate, setae not noticeable.

The prosternum is quite ])rominent ventral ly with the coxas

rounded antero-posteriorly between the same and not mucronate.

The metasternum laterally between the coxa? is as long as the

width of a mesotibia at apex.

The intercoxal process of the abdomen is quadrate (male) or more

or less transverse (female), and a fourth to a third of its width

broader than the metasternal salient ; the post-coxal portion of the
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first segment is slightly shorter than the jjrocess; the second segment

is abont twice as long as the fonrth.

In the male the third segment is about equal in length to that of the

process and about a third of its own length shorter than the second.

In the female the second segment is about equal in length to the

process, and the third is about a fourth of its length shorter than the

second.

The protarsi are about three-eighths (male) or a third (female) of

their length shorter than a mesotarsus.

The mesotarsi are about fonr-elevenths (male) or a fourth of

their length shorter than a metatarsus.

A metatarsus is about a third (male) or three-fifths of its length

shorter than its metatibia.

ELEODES CORDATA Eschscholtz.

Eleodcs cordata Eschscholtz, Zool. Atlns, III, 183.3, p. 12.

—

Manneeheim,
Bull. Soc. Nat. IMoscow, XVI, 1843, p. 272.

—

LeConte, Proc. Acad. Nat.

Soi. Phila., 1858, p. 182.—Horn, Trans. Amer. Phil. Roc, XIV, 1870,

p. 317.

Eleodes tuherciilata Eschscholtz, Zool. Atlas, III, 1833, p. 12.

—

Manner-
HEiM, Bull. Soc. Nat. Moscow, XVI, 1843, p. 274.

Eleodes intricata Mannerheim, Bull. Soc. Nat. Moscow, XVI, 1843, p. 273.

Eleodes stricta LeConte, Reports of Explor. and Surveys. 47tli I*arallel,

XII, Appendix No. 1, 1857, p. 50.

A-ar. rotundipennis, LeConte, Reports of Explor. and Surveys, 47tLi Para lie],

XII, Appendix No. 1, 1857, p. 50.

Moderately robust, subovate, more or less shining, about twice as

long as wide, prothorax strongly constricted at base, pronotum con-

fluently and very coarsely punctate; elytra rugosely muricato-tuber-

culate.

Head about twice as wide as long, feebly convex, lateral impres-

sions not strongly marked, frontal suture not evident, very coarsely

and confluently punctate. Antennm moderate and somewhat stout,

outer four joints very feebly compressed and very slightly widened,

third joint equal in length to the next two combined, fourth scarcely

longer than the fifth, the latter to the eighth inclusive subequal,

eighth subtriangular, ninth transversely oval and frequently slightly

robust, tenth transversely oval, eleventh short ovate and usually

slightly smaller than either of the two preceding joints.

Pronotum subcordate, about a half wider than long, widest at

about the middle; disc moderately convex, more or less declivous at

apical and basal angles, coarsely, densel}^, and more or less confluently

punctate, interstices more or less convex; a'peoa feebly emarginate

to truncate, obsoletely margined ; sides more strongly rounded in

front, narrowing rather suddenly behind the middle, causing them
to appear somewhat angulate, frequently more evenly arcuate to the
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constriction, which is usually at basal sixth, thence straight and

parallel to the basal angles; the fine margin is very feebly reflexed

and obsolete on the constriction; base truncate in circular arc, finely

or obsoletely margined, about equal to the length and slightly to a

fourth wider than the apex ; apical angles obtuse, not in the least

prominent anteriorly and more or less rounded; basal angles rec-

tangidar and not i)rominent.

Pi'opleurw more or less sparsely granulate and rugulose.

Elytra rather broadly oval, about a fourth longer than wide, widest

at the middle; base truncate and wider than the contiguous pro-

thoracic base ; humeri rounded, scarcely at all angulate ; sides eveidy

arcuate, apex obtuse and moderately rounded ; disc moderately convex

on the dorsum, rather strongly and evenly rounded laterally, strongly

and arcuately declivous posteriorly, generally quite a ertically so

;

surface densely, irregularly, and rugosely muricato-tuberculate, less

strongly sculptured along the suture ; punctures minutely setigerous,

Ejnpleurw moderate in width, slightly dilated beneath the humeri,

superior margin feebly and very broadly sinuate in basal fourth and

scarcely visible at humeri when viewed from above ; surface smooth,

sparsely and rather coarsely punctate.

Stenui more or less densely punctato-rugose, punctures setigerous,

noticeabh" so on the mesosternum ; seta> short, black; and rather stiff.

Parapleural densely punctate.

Ahdomen smooth, sparsely and distinctly punctate; first seguient

punctato-rugose, the fifth rather densely punctured.

Legs moderate in length and thickness and quite strongly sculp-

tured, the punctures bearing short black setae. Anterior femora

mutic in the sexes. Anterior tibial spurs quite siuiilar, the anterior

slightly longer than the posterior. Anterior and middle tarsi dis-

similar in the sexes.

Male.—Moderately robust, somewhat narrow, antennre reaching to

or just beyond the base of the prothorax. Elytra about a fourth

longer than wide. Abdomen moderately convex, slightly oblicpie,

lu'oadly impressed at middle of the first segment. Spurs of the pro-

tibia' (piite slender and acute. First two joints of the protarsi clotlKKl

with flattened tufts of golden pubescence beneath ; first joint of the

middle tarsi with a well-developed and similar tuft at apical third

beneath; pubescent joints not noticeal)ly thickened at tip.

Fonale.—Robust. Antennie about reaching to the prothoracic base.

Elytra broadly oval and about a fifth longer than wide. Abdomen
quite strongly convex. S})urs of the ]5r()tibia^ slightly thickened and

acute. First joint of the })r()tarsi slightly thickened at ai)ex l)eneath,

groove more or less distinct.

Measurements.—Males: I^ength, Di-in.ti nun.; width, G-O.b mm.

Females: Length, 12-17 nun.; width. 0.8-1) mm.
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Tliree forms may be recognized according to the character of the

sculpturing:

Forma sublasvis.—Simihir in form to the typical form, but smoother,

with the sculpturing somewhat obsolete.

Forma typica.—Strongly and roughly sculptured ; elytra rugosely

punctate, the interstices between the punctures elevated and convex,

and more or less confluent transversely.

Forma intermedia.—Sculpturing more strongly nniricato-tubercu-

late, with the intervals between the punctures less convex and conse-

quently less rugose, approaching pimelioides.

Genital characters^ male.—Edeagophore stoutly fusiform, feebly

arched.

^as«?e oblong, about twice as long as wide; surface evenly convex;

sides feebly arcuate, and the apex quite deeply and triangularly

emarginate.

Apicale triangular, rather narrow, usually distinctly narrower at

base than the basale at apex; surface strongly convex, wnthout

groove; sides nearly straight or feebly arcuate, slightly prominent at

;

base; apex acute; base acutely lobed at middle, laterally feebly

sinuate.

Sternite subparabolic. Each lobe triangular; external border

more or less straight or feebly and broadly sinuate in basal two-

thirds, thence quite evenly arcuate to apical margin, angle nar-

trowly

rounded; internal margin feebly sinuate; surface very feebly

convex, punctate and setose in apical half, setae moderate in length,

not dense, longer toward and on apical margin. Membrane not

setose across the bottom of the sinus, the latter more or less triangular

and apparently not closed by the membrane.

Female.-—Genital segment triangulo-trapezoidal, surface of the

valves sliglitly declivous, setose.

Valvula (Plate 4, fig. 6).—Dorsal plate oblong, feebly narrowed

from base to apex. Surface plane or feebly concave, smooth, punc-

tures scattered, each with a rather long flying seta; borders quite

straight ; apical margin oblique, angle obtuse and feebly rounded

;

internally not distinctly defined from the apex, the latter rather short

and membranous, rounded at tip and clothed with moderately long

setse.

Appendage mammilliform, with a pencil of quite long hairs at

tip. Fossa rather large at base of the external apical surface.

Basal prominences not evident.

Superior pudendal memhrane longitudinally rugulose, and attain-

ing the middle of the dorsal plate.

Ventrolateral surfaces.—Body triangular, surface lines straight

when viewed longitudinally, quite evenly convex laterally, sj^arsely

setose in apical half, seta? moderate and more or less flying. Sub-
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marginal groove well dev^eloped beneath the slightly expanded ex-

ternal border of the dorsal plate and terminating at the fossa beneath

the angle. Internal margins of the Aalvcs contiguous in basal two-

thirds; fissnre narrowh^ fusiform in apical third, and the inferior

pudendal membrane is not visible.

Ilahitdt.—California. Forma si/blaevis, about San Francisco Bay:

Forma ti/pica^ central California, along the coast; San Joaquin and

Sacramento valleys; Calaveras County; Tulare County, Ralph Hop-

l^ing; Los Angeles County, Doctor Van Dyke; Forma intermedia.,

northern California, southern Oregon, western slopes of the Sierra

Xevada Mountains.

Professor Wickham in his " Coleoptera of Colorado " says that

Professor Snow has reported one specimen from Colorado. It is in

all probability a variation of pimelioides.

Number of s})ecimens studied, 500.

Type in the Eschscholtz collection?

r?//>e-7orY/7%.—" California."

Salient t^jpe-charaeters.—Ovate, robust, shining-. Head and pro-

notum coarsely and coiiHiiently punctate; thorax siibcordate, apex

feebly emarginate, angles ()l)tuse; sides more strongly rounded in

front, narrowing rather suddenly behind the middle, causing them to

appear somewhat angulate; strongly constricted at base; angles

rectangular. Elytra oval; humeri much rounded and obtuse; disc

arcuately and vertically declivous posteriorly; surface densely and

rugosely muricato-tuberculate, less strongly so along the suture.

Dia(j)iostic cliaraeters.—Cordata diifers from all other species in

the subgenus Blapylh^ except pimelioides^ in having the sides of the

prothorax more or less subangulate. This character is especially

marked in the males. The prothorax is more evenh^ rounded behind

the middle in most females, but always strongly constricted at base.

giving it with the above characters a subcordate appearance. The

marginal bead does not reach the base.

The coarse sculpturing will cause it to be frequently confused Avilli

scahrom^ but the setose propleura' of the latter Avill readily separate

the two, besides the pronotal sculi)turing is quite different in the

two species. Claricorvi.s is much less strongly sculptured, and the

sides of the i)r()n()t!il disc are distinctly setose along, with the pro-

pleurjp.

In pimcUoidcs and hninnipes the elytra are sculptured with rows

of small and rounded tubercles; in the latter species the legs are

brown oi- i-eddish.

In studying a large series of cordata it is very evident that the

sculpturing varies toward pimelioides, so that in the heterotypes it is

quite difficult to tell where one species leaves off and the other begins:
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cordata acquires a rugoseiiess of sculpturing and inmelioides a tuber-

culate form of elytral markings.

They are to be considered as two divergent forms derived from a

common ancestral ramus.

Specimens from Oregon have the prothorax rounded on the sides,

as in 'parvicoUis and scahrosa (see rotwidipennis)

.

Specimens from southern California collected by Doctor Van Dyke
are remarkable among those of the large series before me on account

of their elongate form, measuring: Length, 15 nnn. ; width, G.5 mm.;
elytra more elongately oval {foi'ma elorigata). These specimens

approach an unique male from Amador County, in which the form is

elongate oblong, thorax as in cordata^ antennae long and stout, and

the elytra are distinctly tuberculate and not rugose. The whole

habitus is that of a stout, oblong cordata {forma ohlonga). Length,

IG mm. ; width, 7 mm. These are remarkable variations from the

monotonous short, robust, normal form.

Mannerheim's types of intricata were taken about Fort Ross, Cali-

fornia, by Doctor Fischer, and I can not see that it diifers in any

essential characters to give it even varietal standing. Many females

have the " thorace transrerso, lateinhus valde rotundatisy In a large

series of cordata a variation in the length and stoutness of the an-

tennae and legs, independent of sex, may frequently be observed.

The humeri vary considerably also, never prominent, but frequently

subangulate and always more or less rounded.

Tvherculata Eschscholtz is to be disposed of in the same way as

intricata. For sticta, see p. 384.

General observations.—The mentum is usually moi-e or less trian-

gulo-trapezoidal and rather small, finely sculptured, feebly foveate

laterally, and very slightly convex at middle.

The prosternum is variable, usually rather prominent ventrally

with the coxse, and quite strongly arcuate antero-posteriorly, without

a mucro; frequently a small mucro is present at middle of the pos-

terior edge; rarely horizontal, subtruncate behind, and more or less

feebly mucronate.

The mesosternum is vertically arcuate and more or less broadly

and deeply concave.

The metasternum laterally between the coxse is as long as the width

of a mesotibia at middle.

The abdominal process is subquadrate, equal in width (female) or

a third (male) of its width broader than the metasternal salient.

In the male the post-coxal part of the first segment is equal in

length to the third ; the second to that of the process and twice as long

as the fourth and about a fifth longer than the third.

In the female the post-coxal part of the first segment is equal in

length to that of the process and also to the second, the latter being
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al)()ut twice as long as the fourth; the third is about one-half longer

than the fourth.

The tarsi are usually moderate in length and stoutness.

Tarsal formula

:

Pro. Meso. Meta. Metatibia.

Male.—

2

2* 3 4i

Female.—1* 2i 3 4^

ELEODES CORDATA van ROTUNDIPENNIS LeConte.

Pronotal sides evenly and broadly rounded (as in ixD-vlcoIJh)^

basal constriction short and the angles rectangular.

Otherwise as in cordata.

LeConte was very much in doubt as to the propriety of separating

this form even as a race. The constancy of form in the prothorax,

which, taken in conjunction with the coarse elytral sculpturing, make
it appear at first sight as a northern modification of scabrosa; this

is not so; the propleura? are Avithout distinct setae, and besides

the 2^1'onotal punctuation is quite ditferent, being as in cordata;

this is in fact the only superficial character which separates and pre-

vents it from being naturally associated with the paroicollis section.

I consider it a good race, and the series before me shows conclusively

that it varies more toward typical cordata than inmcUoides.

Hahitat.—Oregon (Koebele) ; British Columbia (Victoria and

North Bend, Hubbard and Schwarz) ; Washington (H. K. Morrison,

Easton and Olympia).

Number of specimens studied, 11.

Type in the LeConte collection.

Type-locality.—" Oregon."

I have taken this variety at Oregon City, near Portland, Oregon.

Stricta LeConte, according to the author, has the "thorax less sud-

denly but ver}'^ much constricted at base, fully one-half wider than

long; elytra more coarsely and less densely punctured,"' and is to be

taken as a synonym of the present race.

ELEODES PIMELIOIDES Mannerheim.

Eleodes pUnclloUJcH Mannerheim, Bull. Soc. Nat. Moscow, XVI, 1843, p.

274; Maj;. Zool.. XIII, 1843, no. 12!), Hg. — LeConte, Proc. Acad.

Nat. Sci. Phila., 18.58, p. 182.—PIorn, Trans. Anier. Phil. Soc, XIV,

1870, p. 318.

Blendes viator LeConte, I'roc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila., 1858, p. 188.

Eleodes .siihligata LeConte, Reports of Explor. and Surveys, 47tLi Parallel,

XII, Appendix no. 1, 18.57, p. 50.

var. brimnipes Casey, Ann. N. Y. Acad. Sci., X, Nov., 1890, p. 402.

Moderately robust, ovate, feebly shining to opaque, about twice as

long as wide; prothorax more or less strongly constricted at base,

densely rugoso-punctate ; elytra sculptured Avith small tubercles,

which may be rounded or reclinate and more or less piliferous.
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Head densely pnnctiite, antenna' somewhat slender, ninth joint tri-

angulo-orbicular to transversely oval, tenth more or less transversely

oval.

Pronot^tm subcordate to transversely suboval, widest near the mid-

dle, a fourth to scarcely a half wider than long; sides evenly and

quite strongly arcuate to basal seventh, or subangulate at middle,

rounded in front and quite rapidly converging posteriorly and sin-

.

uate at basal fourth, thence in each instance quite straight and j^ar-

allel to the hasal angles; base equal to the length or in some males

shorter than the length; apical angles obtuse, frequently not in the

least rounded, at other times more or less so.

Elytra quite broadly oval to siibquadrate, widest at or behind the

middle, a fourth to a third longer than wude; disc more or less

deplanate on the dorsum, strongly, arcuately, and vertically declivous

posteriorly; surface densely tuberculate, tubercles apparently ar-

ranged in rows on the dorsum or irregular throughout; each bears a

very short, black seta near apex; when arranged in rows there are

very small muricate punctures scattered sjDarsely and irregularly

between, always less distinct along the suture centrally; the tubercles

are more or less rounded and shining, the interstices l)etwoen more
or less opaque. Otherwise as in cordata.

Male.—First two joints of the protarsi with tuft of yellowish

pubescence near tip beneath; that of the second joint is rather small;

tuft on the first joint of the mesotarsi quite small. Tufts somewhat
long and truncate at tips. Otherwise as in cordata.

Female.—First joint of the anterior tarsi distinctly thickened at

tip beneath. Otherwise as in cordata.

Measurements.—Males: Length, 12-14.5 mm.; width-, G-T mm.
Females: Length, 13-15.2 mm.; width, 6.5-8 mm.

Genital characters., male.—As in cordata.

Female.—Genital segment triangular, surface quite plane and

slightly setose.

Yalinda (Plate 5, fig. 5).—Dorsal plate oblong, feebly or scarcely

narrowed apically, slightly explanate externally; apical margin

nearly transverse to feebly oblique, inwardly not defined from the

surface of the aj^ex, angle obtuse and more or less feebly rounded.

Yentrolatercd surfaces.—Submarginal groove distinct and well

defined beneath the expanded external border of the dorsal plate.

Otherwise as in cordata.

Ilahitat.—California (Shasta, Siskiyou, Butte, Lake, and Hum-
boldt counties) ; Oregon (The Dalles, Hubbard and Schwarz; Clacka-

mas County, Charles Fuchs)
; Utah (Alta, Wasatch in July, Amer-

ican Fork Canyon in July, Hubbard and Schwarz; Park City) ; Ne-

vada (Elko. H. F. Wickham) ; Washington (Easton, C. V. Riley;

50780—B nil. (\?,—m 25
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l\illinaii, Palouse, A. M. AVarren; Olympia, E. C. Van Dyke; Walla

Walla, Charles Fuchs; Everett, July, Wickham and Van Dyke);

Idaho (Camas Prairie, C. V. Riley; Cccur d'Alene, June, H. F. Wick-

ham) ; Montana (Helena, August, Hubbard and Schwarz) ; Colo-

rado (Central City, Garland, C. V. Riley; Buena Vista, July, Hub-

bard and Schwarz; Golden, Glenwood, Horse Fly Peak, Idaho

Springs, Aspen, Fort Collins, Leavenworth Valley (0,000-10,000

feet). Roaring Fork, Monument Gulch to Montrose, Little WilloAv

Creek, Canyon of Big Blue, Montrose and adjacent mountains, H. F,

Wickham in the " Coleoptera of Colorado"); Wj^oming (Xatural

Park, July) ; British Columbia (Vancouver Island, collection of Dr.

E. C. Van Dyke).

Number of specimens studied, !>0.

Type in the Mannerheim collection.

Type-locality.—" California."

Salient type-character.—Opaque. Thorax with the sides rounded,

densely rugoso-punctate. El3'tra subquadrate. apex strongly decli-

vous, dorsum deplanate, densely granulate, granules reclinate, rough

and piliferous (Mannerheim).

Diagnostic characters.—Tu general form like cordata^ from which

it differs in having the elytra sculptured with small rounded tuber-

cles. The form of the tubercles differs, in some specimens distinctl}''

rounded, in others reclinate and often more or less muricate. In

some males there is evidence of rows.

The series from Walla Walla, Washington, have the elytra depla-

nate and sub(|uadrate; these characters are less marked in the other

specimens. In the race hrunnipes the legs are brownish and more

distinctly piliferous. at least in those specimens from Nevada.

Viator, described by LeConte from Fort Bridger, is a male, Avith

the elytral tubercles large and extending almost to the suture.

Colonel Casey also considers that this form does not differ from

ordinary males of pimelioides.

Suhligata is one of the forms associated with cordata by LeConte:

he obtained specimens from Oregon. Doctor Horn considered it a

synonym of the present species, and which is undoubtedly correct.

For remarks upon variation in sculi)turing see cordata.

The legs are variable, usually more slender in the males and

stouter in the fenuiles. The thorax and humeri vary as in cordata.

ELEODES PIMELIOIDES var. BRUNNIPES Casey.

Rather robust, moderately convex, coarsely, densely sculptured and

dull, black; legs dark brown throughout.

Head large, fully two-thirds as wide as the prothorax, coarsely,

extremely densely j^unctate and scabrous. Antenna' longer than the
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head and prothorax, rather slender, third joint about four times as

long as wide.

Prothorax scarcely a third wider than long; dhc moderately,

evenly convex throughout, ver}^ coarsely, deeply, and confluently

punctate; afex subtruncate; sides strongl}^ angulate at the middle,

thence very feebly arcuate to the apex and broadly sinuate to the

base; base subtruncate and nearly equal to the apex in width;

apical angles obtuse, not distinctly rounded, not at all prominent;

basal angles right and not rounded.

Elytra at base nearly a third wider than the contiguous protho-

racic base, very slightly more than twice as long as the latter, ab-

ruptly and obtusely rounded behind when viewed vertically; sides

strongly arcuate behind, gradually convergent and straighter thence

to the humeri^ which are slightly obtuse but scarcely at all rounded

;

disc Avidest behind the middle, where it is from a third to two-fifths

wider than the prothorax, feebl}^ convex on the dorsum, strongly so

laterally; surface coarsely, densely, asperately punctate, the asperi-

ties arranged without trace of order.

Legs moderate in length, somewhat slender.

Male and female secondary sexual characters as in pimeMoides.

Measurements.—Length, 9.2-9.5 mm. : width. 4.3—t.C) mm. A
female taken at Verdi, Nevada, has a length of 15 mm. ; width, 7.5 mm.

Genital characters, male.—As in pimelioides.

Female.—In the specimens referred to this species and which ara

not typical, the genital segment is triangular.

DoY'sal plate moderately narrow and elongately oblong; apical bor-

der feebly oblique with the angle rounded. Apex rather short ; fossa

shallow.

Appendage subspheroidally mammilliform.

II<d>it(it.—Idaho (Casey); Wj^oming (Casey; Green River, H. F.

Wickham)
; Colorado (Buena Vista, July, elevation, 7,900-8,000

feet, Wickham). Professor Wickham says that this race is not rare

about the roots of gooseberry bushes at Buena Vista (" Coleoptera of

Colorado"). Nevada (Verdi, in April).

Number of specimens studied, 8.

Type m Colonel Casey's collection.

Type-locality.—Idaho.

Diagnostic characters.—Colonel Casey's specimens are small, and
to me their most conspicuous difference from pimelioides is the color

of the legs, w^hich are brownish and sometimes quite reddish ; in all

probability this color is due to the failure of normal pigmentation.

This same character is observed in tenehrosa (var. nana) and in

caseyi.
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The individuals of eordata and phneUoklef^ vaiy greatly, and the

present race appears to be but a well-marked heterotype; this rela-

tion is quite clearly demonstrated in the large series before me.

In examples of hrunnipes from Pocatello, Idaho, and which agree

quite Avell with the description, the setae are longer and more evident

throughout.

Otlierwise as in pimelioidefi.

ELEODES CASEYI, new species.

OA^ate, about twice as long as wide, legs reddish-brown, distinctly

pubescent throughout. Pronotum rather coarsely, densely, and more

or less rugosely punctate ; elytra rather finely and densely granulate,

granules submuricate laterally.

Head about twice as wide as long, feebly convex, more or less im-

pressed laterally and along the frontal suture, very densely and

scarcely coarsely punctate. Antenmr long, very feebly compressed

and scarcely at all dilated in outer three or four joints, third joint

scarcely as long as the next two combined, fourth to the eighth inclu-

sive subequal, the eighth subtriangular, ninth someAvhat triangulo-

orbicular, tenth orbicular, eleventh ovate.

Pronotvm transversely oblong-oval, widest at the middle, about a

third wider than long; disc moderately convex, declivous about the

apical angles, very densely, rather coarsely, and more or less con-

fluently rugoso-punctate, granulate laterally; apex truncate in cir-

cular arc, marginal bead nearly obsolete ; sides evenly and moderately

strongly arcuate, feebly sinuate in basal eighth and not noticeably

constricted, marginal bead rather fine and almost entire; hasc trun-

cate in circular arc, obsoletely beaded, equal in width to the apex

and also to the length; apical angles obtuse and slightly rounded and

not in the least prominent; basal angles nearly obtuse and distinct.

PropleinYc opaque and densely granulate.

Eh/frn oval, a fifth to a third longer than wide, widest at the

middle; hase subtruncate, distinctly wider tlian the contiguous pro-

thoracic base; humeri obtusely rounded and not in the least promi-

nent ; sides evenly arcuate, a])ex rather broadly rounded and not in

the least produced ; disc moderately convex on the dorsum, strongly

rounded laterally, arcuately and more or less vertically declivous

posteriorly; surface densely and irregularly granulate, granules more

or less shining, sim])le and smaller along the suture, subuuiricate lat-

erally and on apex, where they are larger and moi'e discrete.

Epiphnnut' moderately narrow, not dilated beneath the humeri and

gradually narrowing from base to apex, superior margins nearly

straight l)eneath humeri when \"i('\ve(l longitudinally and not visible

from above; surface smooth, finely and sparsely ])unctate.
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Sterna finely punctato-rugulose.

Parapleurw densely punctate.

AlxJomen somewhat shining and densely punctate, punctures

moderate.

Legs rather short and moderate in stoutness, quite densely punc-

tured; anterior femora mutic; anterior tibial spurs comparatively

small, the anterior slightly longer and a little stouter than the pos-

terior; similar in the sexes. Anterior tarsi dissimilar in the sexes.

Male.—Somewhat narrow. Antennte reaching beyond the pro-

thoracic base. Abdomen distinctly oblique, moderately convex and

distinctly and broadly flattened at middle of the first two segments.

Protarsi with the first two joints scarcely thickened at tips beneath,

each with a very small but distinct tuft of pubescence, tufts subacute,

grooves interrupted. Middle tarsi simple.

Female.—Broader ovate. Antenna^ attaining the prothoracic base.

Elytra rather broadly oval. Abdomen horizontal and rather strongly

convex. P'irst joint of the protarsi not noticeably thickened at tip

beneath, groove entire.

Measurements—Male: Length. 10 mm.; width, 4.5 mm. Female:

Length. 13 mm.; width, 6.2 mm.
Genital characters., male.—Edeagophore somewhat oblong-ovate,

apicale greatly and suddenly narrowed in apical two-thirds.

Basalc elongate oval, moderately convex with the sides moderately

arcuate.

Apicale subtriangular in outline, suddenly narrowed at basal and

middle thirds so that the apical two-thirds appear greatly narrowed,

convex above, with a linear groove extending from near the tip to

the base; sides very prominent in basal third, subangulate, thence

strongly sinuate to the tip, the latter flattened, narrowly rounded, and

somewhat reflexecl at tip; base lobed at middle and feebly sinuate

laterally.

A^ternife moderately transverse. Each lobe subtriangular, with the

external border sinuate in basal half, thence arcuate to apex, the

latter rather prominent, obtuse, and rather introrse; internal border

more or less oblique and sinuous; surface feebly convex, rather

coarsely punctate in apical three-fourths, punctures rather dense

toward apex, setae moderately long especially about the apical mar-

gin. Membrane not setose across the bottom of the sinus, the latter

triangular.

Female.—Genital segment (Plate 6, fig. 3) rather equilaterally

triangular, surface somewhat convex from side to side and feebly

setose.

Valrida.—Dorsal plate somewhat oblong-triangular, sides feebly

converging apically ; surface glabrous, moiv or less concave, with a

few scattered and fine punctures, each Avith a short and fine seta

;
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(.'xternal border feebly arcuate: apical border briefly truncate and
internally angulate with the internal border, which is briefly and

obliquely truncate, thence more or less sinuous to base. Apex short

and somewhat deflexed. narrowly rounded at tip, finely setose, with

few longer hairs.

Superior longitudinal memhrane longitudinally rugulose, reaching

about to the apex of the dorsal plate.

Basal prominences scarcely evident.

Ventrolatei^al surfaces.—Body triangular, flattened, surface lines

straight when viewed longitudinally and convex laterally; surface

glabrous, rather coarsely and sparsely punctate. Submarginal groove

strongly developed beneath the explanate external border of the

dorsal plate, narrow at base, thence widening broadly, so as to in-

volve the whole side before the fossa, at which it terminates. Ap-
pendage showing distinctly beneath the apical border of the dorsal

plate, apex finely setose. ^largin of the valves contiguous in basal

four-fifths, fissure in apical fifth and narrow. Inferioi- membrane
not visible.

Hahitat.—Nevada (Verdi, Blaisdell) ; California (Bodie, eleva-

tion, 8,475 feet, July 1-7, Wickham).
Number of specimens studied, 2.

Sexitypes: Male in Wickham's, female in my collection.

Type-localities.—Verdi, Nevada, and Bodie, California.

Diagnostic characters.—Caseyi, by its pubescence, will naturally

be associated with Tricheleodes, and by being Amphidora-like in

facies it will most likely be referred to hirsuta. In color and pubes-

cence it reminds one of StenotridtuK.

It is aberrant, and, for the present at least, will have to remain as

representative of a group in the present subgenus, analogous in this

respect to tibialis. Unfortunately the types are all the examples I

have seen, and this fact accounts for the obscurity of the relationships.

The grooved apicale of the edeagophore in the male and the pubes-

cence in both sexes indicates an ajiparent aiijiroach at least toward

Tricheleodes; on the other hand, the dorsal [)late is more like that

observed in Bla[)ylis; the pudendal membrane is also unusiuilly long.

A larger series must be studied before any definite conclusion can be

arrived at. The two first joints of the })rotai'si lunc pubescent tufts

such as are observed in Blapvlis, but not in TricJuleodes.

General ohser rations.-—The mentum is rather small and subtri-

angulo-trapezoidal in outline; the surface is moi'e or less foveate lat-

erally and densely j^unctured.

In both ty]>es the piosternuui is but feebly prominent vent rally

with the coxa?, slightly con\ex autero-i)osteri()rly betweeu the coxiie,

and wnth a subacute, small but distiuct nnicro behind, dorsad to which

the posterior edge is vertically truncate.
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The luesosternuiii is strongly prominent ventrally. arcuately and

vertically declivous, but feebly concave.

The metasternum laterally between the coxse is as long as the width

of a mesotibia at middle.

The abdominal intercoxal process is quadrate (male) or transverse

(female) and a fourth (male) to a third (female) of its own width

broader than the metasternal salient.

The abdominal process is equal in length to the second segment

;

the post-coxal part of the first is equal to the length of the third.

In the male the third is but slightly longer than the fourth; in the

female the third is about onedialf longer than the fourth.

The profemora are moderately clavate; the mesofemora feebly

widened, with the superior and inferior surface lines slightly arcuate;

the metafemora are subequal in width throughout, with the superior

and inferior surface lines parallel.

The tibial grooves reach nearly to the femoral base on all of the

femora, but more or less evanescent internally on the meso- and
metafemora; their margins are feebly developed and sul)asperate.

The tibia? are without tarsal grooves; the articular cavities are

closed. The protibia^ are slightly carinate externally in basal half.

The tarsi are comparatively moderate in length and stoutness.

Tarsal formula :

Pro. Meso. Meta. Metatibia.
Male.—y 2 2i 3J

Female.—1

J

2* 2f 4

Subgenus METABLAPYLIS, new.

The mentum has the middle lobe very small and the lateral lobes

fully exposed (Plate (>, hg. IC)). These characters appear unique in

the genus Eleode^, although in some parts the middle lobe is reduced

in size, but never so completely and persistently.

The anterior tarsi are similar in the sexes, simple beneath, the

grooves entire.

The anterior femora are more or less sinuate beneath in apical fifth,

never dentate, although in iiM/rhid the rudiments are present. The
anterior tibiae are more or less constricted at base, and recalls similar

characters in BJiipi/Jls and phtnlpeiniis {Discogenid) ; this appears

to be an atavistic character, and bears an inverse relation to the

femoral teeth; it is at times feebly indicated in nearly all of the

subgenera.

Schiixirzii forms an exception, and in the strict sense does not

belong here; the first joint of the protarsi is distinctly and unmis-

takably thickened at tip beneath, and can only be considered as a tem-

l)orarv constituent of the i)resent subgenus until more can be learned

of its relationships, and this depends upon more extensive collecting.
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It is also iit variance in Bhtpyl'tx, and rather th.m create another sub-

genus it is best to do as I have done and retain it as a section in the

present aggregate.

Tibialis, pJaiiipenfiis. and schwcu-zii are all disturbing elements in

the subgenera in which they are jDlaced, and their true position in all

probabilit}' will only be known when the Mexican species shall have

been carefully studied.

The genital characters give the essential definition to the present

subgenus

:

Male.—^Apicale of the edeagophore more or less equilaterally tri-

angular, more or less depressed, apex not in the least attenuate, the

dorsal surface with a broad central membrano-chitinous area. In

sehu'ciTzn a well-developed groove is present and the apex attenuate.

/^em«?t?.— Genital segment more or less triangular; apex chitinous,

flattened, and moderately produced, but narrow and evenly rounded

at tip, convex above and concave beneath. Dorsal plates of* the

valves oblong Avith the external edge converging ai)ically, angle not

evident. Appendage small and mammilliform, penicillate. Superior

pudendal membrane rather broadly exposed and reaching to the

ai)ical fourth of the dorsal plate. Genital fissure nearly closed.

In scliwarzii the female characters are as discordant here as else-

where.

Distrihution.—Of the three species and two races constituting the

present subgeneric aggregate, nigrina has the most extensive distribu-

tion, occurring in Oregon, Washington, Northern California, Nevada,

Arizona, Colorado, New Mexico, Nebraska, Kansas, Idaho, and the

Dakotas. It is to be inferred that it occurs in the intervening States

not mentioned above, but representatives are not at hand.

DissimUis appears to be abundant in Arizona. It also occurs in

New Mexico.

Xcradetisis, in Nevada, southward into Arizona and the Colorado

Desert of eastern southern California.

Pei'longa is only known to me from Wyoming.
Schwarzii occurs in Washington. It will be observed that Meta-

hlapylis onlj'' occurs in (\ilifornia within its northern and eastern

confines. Closely related species are undoubtedly jilentiful to the

southward in Mexico.

Geiiedlogy.—Very little can be expressed in regai'd to the origin of

the species enumerated above. Too little is known of xcliwarzil;

7('t(/rina and (Jixsihuilis without doubt arose from a common ancestral

trunk, and each again is diverging into well-marked races, as rej)re-

sented by pcrloiKjo and neradensis. while many no doubt ai*e yet to be

discovered.

Neradensis exhibits evidences of several incipient races.
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A synoptical tabulation of the «enita] characters will prove in-

structive :

Males.—ApicaJe equilaterally triangular and depressed, central

area of the dorsal surface feebly concave and membrano-
cbitinous; apex not in tlie least attenuate

nignun.

var. perlonga.

Ulis.siiHilis.

i va r. iicrudensu.

Apicale triangular, not depressed, with a definite median longitudinal groove;

apex attenuate .svhicarzii.

Females.—Valvular apex chitinous, flattened and moderately fnigrina.

produced, tip rounded, convex above and concave beneath ; var. lierlonga.

superior pudendal membrane longitudinally rugulose, reach- Idiss/mi/is.

iug at least to the apical fourth of the dorsal plate vav.nevadetisis.

Valvular apex apparently chitinous, short, triangular, somewhat detiexed

;

sni)erior i)udendal membrane reaching to the apical third of the dorsal plate,

and Udt rugulose in the examples studied sclitcarzii.

ANALYTICAI, KEY TO SPKCIES OF SUBGf:NUS METABLAPYLIS.

First j<Mat of the anterior tarsi not thickened at ti]) beneath, groove distinct

and entire.

Sculpturing submuricate on the elytral sides and apex.

Surface luster subopaque nigrina.

Surface very bright and shining—males frequently very elongate.

var. iterhiiiga.

Sculpturing smooth, not at all suba.sperate.

Surface luster more or less shining; form fusiform-ovate to ovate;

ventral surface not distinctly pubescent dissimilis.

Surface subopaque and alutaceous; both sexes typically of the same
form, elojigately cylindrical ; ventral surface with rather long, sparse,

flying hairs var. nevadensis.

First joint of the protarsi in both sexes, thickened at tip beneath, groove in-

terrupted sehwarzii.

ELEODES NIGRINA LeConte.

Eleodcs nigrina, LeConte, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. I'hila., is.'ls, p. isc.

—

IIokn,

Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc, XIV, 1S70, p. 31.''..

Elongately oblong-ovate to ovate, upiforni, usually about three

times longer than wide, subopaque; elytra muricato-granulate later-

ally and on the apex.

Head less than twice as wide as long, feebly convex, more or less

impressed laterally and ver}^ vaguely along the frontal suture, the

latter not evident ; surface scarcely coarsely, irregularly, and densely

punctate, punctures denser laterally and on the epistoma, where they

bear minute setae. Antemice moderate in length and equal in the

sexes, somewhat stout, very feebly compressed, and more or less

slightly dilated in outer four joints; the third equal to the next two

combined; fourth and fifth equal in length and apparently just the

least shorter than the sixth or seventh, which are subequal ; eighth

about as wide as long and subtriangular ; ninth and tenth more or

less transversely oval; eleventh ovate, truncate at tip.
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Pi'Oiiotum subquadrale, Avidest at or just in front of the middle, an

eighth to a fifth wider tlian long, less than twice as wide as the head;

disc moderately to quite strongly convex, arcuately rounded laterally

and at the apical angles; surface almost finely, densely, and irregu-

larly iDunctate, becoming very densely granulate laterally; apex

truncate to feebly emarginate in circular arc and more or less obso-

letely margined ; sides evenly, broadly, but not strongly rounded,

behind the middle slightly converging and straight or feebly sub-

sinuate as viewed from above, but quite evenly rounded from apex

to base as viewed from the side, marginal bead fine, entire, feebly

limiting the disc from the propleura\ the former not in the least

dilated laterally; base subtruncate to feebly arcuate, occasionally

broadly and feebly sinuate at middle, rather finely beaded, and a little

wider than the apex; apical angles obtuse, not rounded nor promi-

nent anteriorly; basal angles obtuse to subrectangular, never promi-

nent.

Propleurm distinctly convex, moderately finely, more or less evenly

and not very densely, granulately punctate, frequently rugulose.

Elytra elongate oval, usually widest at the middle, sometimes be-

hind the same, scarcely twdce as long as wide; hasc subtruncate,

scarcely to slightly wider than the contiguous base of the prothorax;

linTYieri rounded, but not broadly so; xides more or less evenly arcuate,

not strongly so, apex hardly produced and not broadly rounded ; dhc

moderately convex, frequently somewhat depressed on the dorsum,

rather obliquely attenuate in apical fourth and more or less arcuately

declivous behind; ^ufface punctate, punctures somewhat fine, usually

arranged without order, frequently more or less striate, almost simple

about the suture on the dorsum, muricato-granulate laterally and on

apex; wdien the punctures are serially arranged, those of the stria»

are closely placed and frequently almost larger than the interstitial

punctures, wdiich are more distantly spaced and quite regular, almost

serial; laterally the punctures are ahvays confused and minutely

setigerous.

Epipleura' moderate in width, very feebly widened beneath the

humeri, thence gradually narrowing to apex; superior margin very

broadly and slightly sinuate in basal fourth, as viewed longitudinally;

surface sparsely, irregularly, and finely punctate, at times obso-

letel^y so.

Sterna quite densely j^unctate and rugose, sometimes strongly so.

Parapleural irreguhirly and at times densely punctate.

Abdomen horizontal, rather finely and almost densely punctate,

each puncture minutely setigerous; surface very finely or at times

coarsely rugose, foui'th and fifth segments generally less densely

punctate and fre(iuently more or less rufous.
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Leg8 moderate in stoutness and length. Femora rather densely

punctate, each puncture with a very small appressed seta, the anterior

mutic and more or less sinuate in apical fifth; tibisc quite strongly

muricate; anterior tibial spurs about equal and acute; anterior tarsi

quite similar in the sexes, the first joint slightly thickened at tip be-

neath, groove entire, the marginal and apico-marginal spinules rather

prominent.

Male.—Somewhat narrow. Elytra with the sides not strongly

arcuate, at times subparallel at the middle, and more or less arcuately

and somewhat gradvuilly obliquely declivous posteriorly; apex more

or less obliquely narrowed. Abdomen slightly flattened at middle of

first two segments, otherwise moderately convex.

Female.—Somewhat robust, elytra more or less broadened, sides

evenly arcuate, apex somewhat arcuately narrowed; disc arcuately

and almost vertically declivous posteriorly, abdomen strongly convex.

Measureme^its.—Malen: Length, 20-25 mm.; width. .5.r)-(;.2 mm.
Females: Length, 20-22.5 mm.; width, 8-8.5 mm.

Genital characte7'S, male.—Edeagophore somewhat oblong-fusiform.

Basale oblong, sides more or less arcuate, scarcely arched and (piite

evenly convex, with a linear median groove in apical half.

Ap'uale (Plate 1, fig. 3) triangular, surface more or less convex,

generally depressed and more or less broadly membrano-chitinous at

middle; sides feebly arcuate and more or less feebly sinuate near

apex, the latter rather narrowly rounded and not recurved ; base more

or less acutely lobed at middle and sinuate laterally.

Sterrdte transverse and semicircular in outline. Each lobe triangu-

lar, with the external border quite evenly arcuate to the apex, the

latter narrowly rounded; internal border slightly sinuous; surface

feebly convex, rather densely punctate in apical half, sette moderately

long and dense, most so at apex; membrane not setose across the

bottom of the sinus, the latter more or less triangular.

Female.—Genital segment triangular to oblong-triangular in out-

line, feebly setose, apex chitinous.

Valrula (Plate 1, fig. 1).—Dorsal plate oblong, sides slightly con-

verging apically, glabrous; surface more or less concave, feebly,

sparsely, and irregularly punctate, punctures with fine reclinate seta^,

sides not reflexed; margins subparallel, the external nearly straight,

or occasionally feebly arcuate to sinuous, and the internal more or

less feebly sinuous or straight ; apical margin more or less obliquely

truncate, occasionally not well defined from the apical membrane
internally; angle rounded but evident, occasionally with tw^o or three

setse. Apex well developed and moderately produced, flattened, more

or less convex above, broadly and evenly rounded at tij), chitinous,

with oi- without a few rather short setae; apical valvular membrane
quite largely exposed within on apex and opposite the apical fourth
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of the dorsal plate, finely and densely setnlose. Fossa largely yisible

from aboye and rather capacious, margins with a feAv scattered seta\

Afpendage moderate in size, mammilliform and penicillate, seta^

quite long, two or three extending beyond apex.

Baikal proTninences slightly eyident.

Superior pudendal membrane longitudinally rugulose, rather

broadly exposed and attaining the apical fourth of the dorsal plate.

Ventrolateral sarfaces (Plate l,fig. :2) not swollen, surface flattened

centrally to base and convex laterally. Apex concave beneath. vSub-

marginal groove shallow and passing into a broad lateral and apical

concavity; surface not noticeably setose; internal margins setulose at

ajDex. Internal margins of the valves contiguous in basal half, the

genital fissure in apical half, very narrow and nearly closed.

Ilahitat.—Oregon; "Washington (Pullman, May, C. V. Piper);

Northern California (Modoc County) ; Nevada (Verdi, April, abun-

dant) ; Arizona (Williams, June, Barber and Schwarz; Humphrey's

Peak at the base, F. H. Snow) ; Colorado (mountains southwest of

Montrose; Durango; South Park; San Luis Valley; Ouray; Veta

Pass, 9,200 feet; Buena Vista; Colorado Springs; Florissant; Gar-

land; Idaho Springs; Georgetown; near Long's Peak; Fort Collins,

Wickham's List. South Park, elevation 8-10,000 feet, August,

Golden, Dyar and Caudell; Chenney Gulch); NeSv Mexico (Santa

Fe, LeConte) ; Nebraska (Black Hills, LeConte; Sioux County, Coll.

Univ. Nebraska) ; Idaho; Western Kansas; Dakota.

Number of specimens studied, 350.

Type in the LeConte collection.

' Type-locality.—Black Hills, Nebraska.

Salient type-eliaracters.—Elongate, subopaque. Thorax subquad-

rate, narrowed behind, sides broadly rounded, apex almost tnmcate,

moderately convex, sharply and rather densely punctate. Elytra

declivous behind and obliquely narrowed, irregularly punctate, punc-

tures especially at the sides muricate and very briefly setiferous.

Legs muricato-punctate; anterior femora obtusely sinuate (LeConte).

Diagnostic characters.—Nigrina by its suboi)aque integuments and

more or less muricate sculpturing differs from all the other species

of the subgenus MetaMapylis.

In the race perlonga the body surface is very bright and shining.

In dissimilis the form is more ovate, usually less elongate and more

depressed ; the elytra are smoothly sculptured and the stria3 more

evident and distant.

Schwarzii more robust and the form is more like some Asida\ as

conrexa^ the pronotum is less convex, more transverse, more dilated

at the sides, so that the margin is distinct and prominent.

Nevadensis is uiucli more slender in every way, more or less aluta-

ceous and opaque.
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Nigr'ma is quite variable in form. There is before me a female

that has the form of hunieralh and was for Aears associated with that

species, until I examined the genital segment, which revealed its true

relationship. An examination of the tibial spurs and punctuation

showed that it agreed with the present species.

Another specimen, a male, has the form of a moderately large

glgaiitea^ the pronotum is strongly convex. These two specimens are

amphitypes.

General observations.—The middle lobe of the mentum is more or

less triangular and comparatively small ; the lateral lobes much ex-

posed and larger; surface finely scabrous and punctate, not notice-

ably setigerous.

The prosternum is generally moderately i:)rotuberant ventrally with

the coxa\ convex antero-posteriorly between the same and nuicronate

behind, the mucro is more or less subacute, the posterior edge may
be vertically truncate.

The mesosternum is arcuately declivous and more or less concave.

The nietasternum laterally between the coxa^ is as long as the width

of a mesotibia at apex.

The abdominal j^rocess is quadrate and equal in width to the

metasternal salient.

In the male the post-coxal part of the first segment is equal in

length to the second, tw^ce as long as the fourth and a little longer

than the third.

In the female the post-coxal part of the first segment is a little

longer than the third; the second twice as long as the fourth and a

little longer than the post-coxal portion of the first.

The profemora are moderately clavate and usually feebly com-

pressed; the tibial grooves have flat floors, their margins more or

less asperulate, the anterior somewhat arcuately laminate for a short

distance internal to the apical sinuation ; the margins converge to

base. The mesofemora are not clavate, but somewhat parallel sided;

the grooves as on the profemora. but a little narrower and with the

margins contiguous at basal fourth.

The metafemora have the superior and inferior surface lines sub-

parallel, grooves as on the mesofemora and with the margins evanes-

cent at basal third.

The tarsal grooves on the tibia' may l)e more or less indicated and

asperately sculptured ; the protibiiie are more or less distinctly cari-

nate externally in basal two-thirds; the articular cavities are closed.

The tarsi are variable in length and stoutness.

The relative lengths of the joints in each tarsus are apparently as

in Melaneleodes, where the test was fully applied.
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Tarsal formula :

Pro. Moso. Mola. Metatibia.

Male.—2§ 3^ 4 7

Female.—2A 3J 4 GJ

ELEODES NIGRINA var. PERLONGA, new.

Elongate, ver}- bright and shining, sculpturing as in nigrina^ but

somewhat finer. El^'tra obliquely narrowing in apical fourth, usu-

ally distinctly pointed behind with apex narrowly rounded and sub-

acute; disc somewhat flattened on the dorsum, arcuately and ob-

liquely declivous behind.

Otherwise as in nigrina.

Measurements.—Males: Length, l^St-l'l nun.; width. ().r)-T mm.
Hahitat.—Wyoming ( June )

.

Diagnostic characters.—The present race differs mainly from

nigrina in its very black and highly polished surface, as well as its

very elongate form. Males are only known to me and I have seen

eight examples all together.

ELEODES DISSIMILIS, new species.

'Elongate, fusiform-ovate, or oblong-ovate to ovate, very black, mod-

erately depressed, smooth, elytral strijc rather distant.

Head twice as wade as long, frons more or less plane, lateral im-

pressions very feeble, frontal suture usually quite obsolete, distinctly

but not very coarsely punctate, punctures dense laterally and on the

epistonui. Antennce moderately long, somewhat stout, very feebly

compressed, scarcely or very gradually widened in outer four joints,

third joint about as long as the next two taken togethei", fourth

evidently just the least longer than the fifth, the latter to the seventh

inclusive subequal, eighth slightly shorter and subtriangulai-, ninth

and tenth scarcely transversely oval, eleventh short-ovate, truncate

at tip.

Pi'oiiofiim subquadrate, widest at or just a little in front of the

middle, about a sixth to a fifth wider than long, slightly depressed;

disc moderately and evenly convex, more or less arcuately declivous

laterally, finely but distinctly, evenly and rather sparsely punctulate,

punctules frequentl}^ somewhat obsolete in the central area. Apex

slightly and evenly emarginate to subtruncate, more or less obsoletely

margined; sides moderately and quite evenly arcuate, apparently

more or less convergent behind the middle, where at times they may

be somewhat straight or rarely feebly subsinuate, marginal bead fine;

hase feebly rounded and finely margined, scarcely wider than the

apex; apical angles obtuse, feebly rounded or distinct, scarcely promi-

nent anteriorly; basal angles obtuse and not in the least prominent.
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Propleui'iv distinctly convex, smooth, finely and si)arsely or obso-

letely punctulate, more or less rugulose.

Elytra oval, about twice as long as wide, somew^hat depressed,

widest at or behind the middle; base snbtruncate and distinctly

adapted to the prothoracic base which it scarcely exceeds in width

;

humeri obtuse, angle distinct although small and not in the least

prominent; xides evenly or more strongly arcuate behind the middle,

more or less convergent in apical fourth, apex not broadly rounded;

disc more or less moderately convex, rather evenly, quite strongly

and somcAvhat narrowly rounded at the sides, more or less arcuately

and obliquely declivous behind; surface pmictate, punctures arranged

in rather distant, not strongly marked and usually unimpressed

series, the strial punctures are small and quite closely placed, the

interstitial are serial and regular or irregular, fine and more distantly

spaced, both series may be more or less irregular laterally and on

apex, frequently of the same size.

Epiplcura' comparatively rather wide, not noticeably dilated be-

neath the humeri, narrowing gradually from base to apex, superior

margin more or less visible at humeri when viewed from above; sur-

face smooth, frequently slightly concave, dull in luster and (^uite

impunctate.

Sterna more or less feebly punctate and rugose, mesosternum

slightly pubescent ; metasternum less so, hairs short.

Parapleural not strongly punctate.

Ahdomen horizontal, smooth, sparsely and rather indistinctly punc-

tulate, finely and inconspicuously piliferous, and more or less feebly

rugulose.

Lec/s moderate in length, and in stoutness to somewhat slender.

Anterior femora more or less sinuate beneath at apex, mutic; spurs

of the protibise similar in the sexes, usually rather slender and acute,

the anterior slightly longer than the posterior: protarsi similar in

the sexes, the first joint not thickened beneath, groove distinct and

entire.

iMale.—Fusiform-ovate to oblong-ovate, somewhat narrow. An-

tenn{ip reaching beyond the prothoracic base. P^lytra rathei' gradu-

ally and arcuately to almost obliquely and rather quickly declivous

posteriorly. Abdomen very moderately convex, sometimes feebly

impressed on first two segments. Anterior femora occasionally with

the anterior margin of the tibial groove, feebly and broadly sub-

dentate within the sinuation.

Female.—Ovate, rather broad, antennae attaining the prothoracic

base. Elytra rather broadly oval, arcuately but not vertically de-

clivous posteriorly. Abdomen not very strongly convex.

3Ieasiirements.—Males: Length, 14.5-19 mm.; width, 5.5-6.T mm.
Females: Length, 14.5-19 mm.; width, 6-T.5 mm.
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Genital charaeters, male.—Edeauophore elongate, oblonsf-sub-

fusiform, scarcely arched.

Basale oblong, moderately convex with the sides feebly arcuate.

ApicaJe snbeqiiilaterally triangular, moderately depressed, broadly

impressed and membranous at middle; sides feebly arcuate and con-

verging to apex, the latter not in the least attenuate and narrowly

rounded: base subobtuselv lobed at middle and feebly sinuate later-

ally.

Sternite rather short and slightly transverse, somewhat parabolic

in outline. Each lobe short and triangular; external border straight

or feebly sinuate in basal two-thirds, thence to apex feebly arcuate to

subtruncate, apex obtuse ; internal border oblique and feebly sinuate

;

surface very feebly convex, coarsely and sparsely punctate in apical

two-thirds, at apex rather densely so, sparsely setose, settp longer and

denser on apex. Membrane not setose across the bottom of the sinus,

the latter triangular and rather broad.

Female.—Genital segment triangular, dorsal surface (juite i)lane

and feebly setose.

Valvvla (Plate 5, fig. 12).—Dorsal plate elongate oblong; surface

plane or feebly concave, smooth and shining, with Aery few short

setse scattered over the apical half; external border nearly straight,

slightly converging apically and more or less explanate; apical mar-

gin more or less defined from the apex and rounded with the angle;

internal border quite straight or feebly sinuous. Apex membrano-

chitinous, feebly everted, slightly prolonged, tip rounded, convex

above and feebly concave beneath, with two or three long set?? near

tip, valvular membrane within finely setose; fossa at base of the

external surface.

Basal promuumees not evident.

• Appendage short manmiilliform. smooth, with a tuft of some three

or four quite long setse.

S((perior pudendal memhra/te longitudinally I'ugulose, attaining

the apical sixth of the dorsal plate.

Ventrolateral surfaces.—Body triangular, ventral surface lines

straight when viewed longitudinally, laterally very feebly convex

in basal moiety, thence very slightly concave to apex; surface smooth

and impunctate. Surface of apex finely setose, submarginal groove

broad and shalloAv beneath the explanate external border of the dorsal

plate. Internal margins of the valves contiguous in basal four-fifths,

fissure in apical fifth and closed. Valves anteriorly produced in

median line beneath.

Habitat.—Arizona (Fort Grant, July, Santa Rita Mountains,

Chiricaliua Mountains, Oracle, TTubbard and Schwarz; Williams.

Barber and Schwarz, all in the U. S. National Museum collection.
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Oak Creek, September, E. G. Smith, collector. AVarren Knaiis)
;

New Mexico (Highrolls, May).

Number of specimens studied, 32.

Type.—Cat. No. 12232, U.S.N.M.: co-types in my collection.

Tiij>e-locality.—Chiricahua Mountains (males), Santa Kita Moun-
tains (female), Arizona. Collectors Hubbard and Schwarz.

Salient typt-chamctet's.—Smooth: punctures simple; thorax siil)-

(}uadrate, widest just before the middle, some^Yhat narrowed behind;

disc finely and rather sparsely punctulate; ai)ex feebly and broadly

emarginate; sides evenly and moderately arcuate, convergent behind

the middle; apical angles obtuse, very slightly rounded at tip; basal

angles obtuse, not rounded nor in the least prominent. Elytra widest

at the middle; humeri obtuse with angle distinct but small; disc mod-
erately convex, striato-punctate; strial punctures rather small and

quite closely placed and not impressed; series rather distant, inter-

stitial series of fine and more distantly spaced punctules, more or less

irregular in arrangement; both series more irregular laterally and on

apex.

Male subfusiform oval. Elytra distinctly narrowed in apical

fourth, disc gradually declivous behind.

Female ovate. Elytra rather broadly oval, arcuately declivous at

apex.

D'iayno.stlc characters.—This species is quite distinct from nujrina

in its shining surface, smooth sculpturing and more dei)ressed form;

the females are less elongate.

tSchicarzii is dull in lustre and more robust and not depressed,

besides the sculpturing is subasperate; the sides of the pronotum is

more dilated and as a whole transverse, with edge more strongly

rounded and less convergent behind.

Nevadensis is opaque; both sexes are typically subcylindrical ; legs

slender and the ventral surface distinctly but sparsely pubescent ; the

thorax is smaller.

Dissimilis has heretofore been referred to some six species. There

is nothing like it in the LeConte collection.

A single male before me answers quite exactly to Colonel Casey's

description of nitidus and it is possible that my name may have to

be suppressed and Casey's substituted. He refers uitidvs to near

lonciicollis.

If dissimilis is nitidus no one who has compared my examples in

the East has recognized this relationship, but it has invariably been

associated with nigrina. The types are in the U. S. National Museum
collection, and anyone can make comparisons.

Genercd observations.—The middle lobe of the mentum is very

small and triangular, the lateral lobes entirely exposed, more so than

59780—Bull. 63—09 26
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in nigr'ma. This character has not been observed elsewhere in the

genus Eleodes. The surface of the middle lobe is finely scabrous; the

lateral lobes bear a few rather long seta?, while the middle lobe is not

noticeably setigerous.

The prosternum is not strongly protuberant ventrally with the

coxae, and distinctly setigerous. Between the coxse it is more or less

convex antero-posteriorly. sometimes horizontal. Generally with a

small mucro behind, sometimes nearly vertically truncate with a

mucronate angle.

The mesosternum is arcuately declivous and more or less concave,

with numerous small seta^.

The metasternum laterally between the coxae is as long as the width

of a mesotibia at middle.

The abdominal process is quadrate (male) or subquadrate (female)

and about a fourth (male) of its width broader than the metasternal

salient or subequal to it (female).

The jjost-coxal part of the first segment is equal in length to the

second ; the latter is twice as long as the fourth.

Tn the male the third is about three-fourths longer than the fourth,

in the female it is about two-thirds longer than the same segment.

The profemora are clavate, the mesofemora slightly swollen, and

the metafemora somewhat narrowing toward base; the grooves are

shallow and flat, the margins feebly subcariniform and sometimes

feebly asperulate. The anterior margin of the profemoral grooves

is not so distinctly sublaminate internal to the apical sinuation as in

nignna. On the meso- and metafemora the grooves vary as to their

degree of convergence before evanescence.

The tibiae are without tarsal grooves; the external faces of the meso-

and metatibia) are somewhat flattened but not glabrous, and the

articular cavities are closed. The protibia? may or may not be

carinate externally.

The setae and spinules on the femora and tibiae are usually bhick-

ish, but frequently somewhat ferruginous on the tibiae; on the tarsi

they are nearly always ferruginous.

The tarsi are somewhat slender, but frequently they api)ear mod-

erately stout.

Tarsal formula :

Pro. Meso. Met a. Metatibia.

Male.—2|^ 3^ 3§ 5^

Fcuiiile.—2
'

^ 3i .'i

ELEODES DISSIMILIS var. NEVADENSIS new.

Cylindrico-fusiform (o ovate, elongate, moderately depressed,

opaque, more or less alutaceous and slender; thorax obsoletely punc-

tulate; elytra striato-punctate; antenucC, tibiae, and tarsi with the
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setse and spinnles more or less strongly ferruginous; ventral surface

distinctly i)ubescent.

Head about twice as wide as long, frons frequently planate, or

more or less convex, broadly and shallowly impressed laterally,

frontal suture not evident, rather finely and not densely punctate,

punctures denser at the periphery, each with a short reclining seta.

Antenmt' long and moderately slender, outer four joints very feebly

compressed and scarcely dilated, third joint about equal to the next

two taken together, fourth to the seventh, inclusive, equal in length

and almost twice as long as wide, eighth shorter and subtriangular.

ninth and tenth suborbicular to feebly transversely oval, eleventh

ovate.

Pronotwn, subquadrate, widest at or slightly in advance of the

middle, about one to two-sevenths wider than long; disc rather

strongly convex and more or less declivous at the apical angles,

quite obsoletel}^ to evenly and not densely punctulate, the punctules

slightly denser laterally ; ((pex truncate in circular arc to feebly

emarginate, more or less finely to obsoletely margined; sides evenly

and moderately arcuate in antei'ior two-thirds, more feebly so or more

or less straight behind the middle, converging to base, finely mar-

gined ; base truncate or feebly rounded and about equal in width to

the apex, finely margined ; apical angles obtuse and not prominent

;

basal angles obtuse and not in the least rounded, rarely minutely

prominent.

PropJe\(r(v finely, sparsely, and obsoletely punctulate, more or less

feebly rugulose, most strongly on the acetabular convexities.

Elytra elongate oval, smooth, widest usually at the middle; hase

truncato-emarginate and adapted more or less to the prothoracic base,

which it scarcely exceeds in width ; humeri obtuse, angle distinct

although small and not prominent ; sides evenly arcuate, apex not

broadly rounded ; disc slightly depressed and moderately convex on

the dorsum, strongly and not very broadly rounded laterally, arcu-

ately declivous behind ; surface striata-punctate, serial punctures small,

closely placed in moderately distant rows, interstitial punctules more

or less minute in a slightly irregular series, serial arrangement more
or less evident laterally and on apex.

EpipleKrcv moderately wide, not dilated beneath the humeri and

gradually narrowing to apex, superior margins feebly visible at

humeri w^hen viewed from above; surface smooth, more or less con-

cave and obsoletely punctulate.

Sterna more or less finely, densely, irregularly punctate and rugu-

lose, sparsely clothed with erect and rather long ferruginous hairs.

Parapleurw more or less obsoletely and irregularly punctate.
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Abdomen finely punctate and rugulose. each puncture with a rather

long, erect ferruginous hair; fourth and fifth segments frequently

more or less rufous ; horizontal.

Legs slender and somewhat long. Femora finely and not very

densely punctate, each puncture with a rather short reclinate seta

;

profemora feebly sinuate in both sexes. Anterior tibial spurs sub-

equal and acute. Tarsi similar in the sexes; setae and s]:)inules ferru-

ginous throughout.

Male.—Elongate, cylindrically subfusiform. Prothorax rather

strongly convex. Elytra with sides not strongly arcuate, sometimes

subparallel at middle, obliquely narrowed in apical fourth, arcuately,

more or less obliquely and rather gradually declivous behind.

Abdomen moderately convex and very feebly impressed along the

middle on the first two segments.

Female.—Typically of the same form as the male, or more or less

robust and ovate. Elytra with the sides moderately strongly arcuate,

frequently broadened behind and narrowing more or less to base,

rather suddenly arcuately declivous behind, slightly narroAved just

before the apex (ovate form). Abdomen evenly and rather strongly

convex.

Measiirements.—Males: Length, 16.5-18 nun.; width 4-() nun. Fe-

males: Length, 17-17.5 mm.; width 7-(').5 mm.
Genital characters., male.—Edeagophore rather small and fusiform.

Basale evenly convex.

Apicale quite equilaterally triangular: surface depressed and feebly

membranous at middle ; sides more or less feebly arcuate and slightly

sinuate before the apex, the latter not recurved, blunt and evenly

rounded : base broadly lobed at middle and very feebly sinuate

laterally.

Sternite subparabolic in outline. Each lobe with the external

border evenly arcuate to apex, the latter narrowly rounded ; internal

border more or less sinuate; surface rather densely and strongly

punctate, setose, setae moderate in length. Membrane not setose at

bottom of the sinus.

Female.—Genital segment triangular, surface of the \alves more or

less inwardly declivous, feebly setose.

Vahmla (Plate 5, fig. 11).—Dorsal plate elongately triangular, nar-

rowing from base to apex, smooth and shining, quite impunctate,

more or less feebly concave; external border not explanate, quite

straight; apical margin narrow, not wider than the base of apex,

angle not evident, rounded internally with the internal margin, the

latter quite straight: apex quite narroAv and slightly produced,

convex above, slightly coucave beneath, chitino-membranous, tip

rounded and but slightlv narrowed, smooth and shining, with few
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fine seta? on the internal surface; fossa small, located at base of the

external surface.

Appendage short niamniilliforni. smooth, with a pencil of some

four short setae at tip.

Basal prommences not in the least evident.

Saperior pudendal membrane rather long, quite attaining the

apical margin of the dorsal plate, longitudinally rugulose.

Ventrolat<'i'(d surfaces.—Body surface lines nearly straight when

view^ed longitudinally, slightly swollen in basal half, smooth, feebly

setose apically; submarginal groove nearly obsolete, external margin

of the dorsal plate being scarcely at all prominent laterally. Internal

margins of the valves contiguous in basal two-thirds; fissure in

apical third and closed.

Habitat.—Arizona (Tucson and Pinal mountains, Wickham ; Pres-

cott) ; Nevada (Pioche) ; California (Palm Springs, March),

Number of specimens studied, 12.

Type male in my collection; female (Cat. No. 12233) U. S. National

Museum collection.

Type-localities.—Male, Tucson, Arizona ; female. Palm Springs,

California.

Salient type-characters.—Both sexes elongate and subcylindrical.

Antennae long. Head finely punctulate. Thorax small, a little wader

than long; disc more or less obsoletely punctulate, rather strongly

convex ; apex feebly emarginate ; sides moderately arcuate, narrowing

posteriorly, marginal bead fine; base ver}^ feebly rounded; apical

angles obtuse, distinct, not rounded nor prominent ; basal angles

obtuse, not rounded. Elytra at base more or less adapted to the pro-

thoracic base, which it scarcely exceeds in width ; humeri obtuse,

angle distinct and small ; disc more or less moderateh^ convex, striato-

punctate, strial punctures closely placed and rather small, stria? mod-

erately distant, interstitial punctules fine, slightly irregular and

rather distantly spaced in a series, scarcely different laterally.

vSterna and abdomen with distinct and sparse hairs; legs slender.

Hairs and spinules ferruginous.

Diagnostic characters.—The most slender and subcylindrical species

of the subgenus.

Easily recognized by its smooth, opaque, and alutaceous integu-

ments, the antenna^ are long and the legs slender, the ventral surface

is sparsely clothed with erect and rather long hairs. All hairs and

spinules are ferruginous in color.

The females are dimorphic. The type is of the same form as the

male, wdiile others are ovate and depressed like that sex in dissimilis.

If it were not for this fact, I would consider nevadensis as very

distinct; but as it is, there is difficulty at times in separating the

females of the two races.
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The hairs of the ventral surface are easily lost, and specimens

must be young or unworn.

The hairs on the ventral surface of dissimilis are short and dark.

A male from Pioche, Nevada, represents a form with large pro-

thorax, and the elytra are more oblong, with sides parallel at middle

third.

General observations.—The mentum is as in dissimilis, but smaller.

The prosternum in all of the examples at hand is not at all promi-

nent ventrally with the coxae, feebly convex antero-posteriorly be-

tween the coxa? and distinctly mucronate behind, the mucro varying

in size, but small and rounded.

The mesosternum is small, quite vertically arcuate, and deeply

excavated, so that the sides appear like lobes.

The metasternum laterally between the coxae is as long as the width

of a mesotibia at apical fourth.

The abdominal process is subquadrate and about a third of its

width broader than the metasternal salient.

The post-coxal part of the first segment is equal in length to the

second, the latter twice as long as the fourth (male).

The third segment is about two-thirds (male) as long, or twice as

long (female) as the fourth.

The tarsi are long and slender.

Tarsal formula:
Pro. Meso. Meta. Metatibia.

Ma le.—

2

2g 3 5^

Female.—2i 3 3J .5J

It is worthy of note that the female has unusually long tarsi as

compared with the male ; the types are quite similar in size.

ELEODES SCHWARZII, new species.

Suboblong-oval to subobloug-ovate, subopaque. rather robust.

Thorax ahnost coarsely and densely punctate. Elytra submuricate

laterally and on apex.

Head twice as wide as long, feebly convex, moderately impressed

laterally and somewhat along the frontal suture, the latter very

slightly and vaguely indicated, densely and subscabrously punctate,

punctures moderate. Anten7uc moderate in length and stoutness,

outer four joints feebly compressed and slightly dilated, third joint

about as long as the next two taken together, fourth very slightly

longer than the fiftli. the latter to the eighth, inclusive, subequal,

the latter subtriangular, ninth about as long as wide, tenth slightly

transversely oval, eleventh short-ovate.

Pronofum somewhat transversely suboblong-oval, about a third

wider than long, widest at about the middle; disc moderately and

evenly convex, densely punctate, punctures almost coarse, granulate
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laterally; apex feebly and broadly eniarginate, finely and more or less

distinctly margined ; sides rather strongly and quite evenly arcuate,

feebly narrowed behind and slightly oblique, margin acute and promi-

nent, marginal bead fine and thin, very narrowly reflexed ; base very

feebly rounded, finely and distinctly margined, about equal to the

apex; apical angles obtuse, not prominent nor rounded; basal angles

obtuse and not in the least prominent.

Propleurm rather finely, sparsely and evenly muricato-granulate,

more or less rugulose.

Elytra oval, less than twice as long as wide, widest at the middle

;

base transverse and not in the least margined ; humeri rounded ; sides

evenly arcuate, apex obtusely rounded but not broadly so ; disc

slightly convex on the dorsum, rather strongly and somewhat broadly

I'ounded laterally, arcuately declivous behind; surface somewhat
densely and scarcely subasperately punctate, the punctures about

equal in size and in evident, rather closely placed series, laterally

submuricate and irregular.

EpipleuTOi moderate in width, not dilated beneath the humeri, grad-

ually narrowing from base to apex, superior margin not visible from

above ; surface smooth, dull, and obsoletely punctate.

Sterna and parapleural more or less densely but not coarsely punc-

tate.

Abdomen more or less sparsely and subasperately punctate, irregu-

larly regulose, surface more or less flattened at middle of the first two
segments in both sexes.

Legs moderate and quite densely sculptured. Anterior femora

mutic and more or less sinuate beneath in outer fifth; spurs of the

protibise similar in the sexes, the anterior slightly longer than the

posterior, both quite slender and acute; anterior tarsi quite alike in

the sexes, first joint moderately thickened and prominent beneath at

apex, groove obliterated.

3Iale.—Scarcely robust, slightly narrow. Antenna^ reaching to the

base of the prothorax. Elytra evenly arcuate and gradually decliv-

ous behind. Abdomen noticeably oblique to the sterna, moderately

convex and usually distinctly concave at middle on first three seg-

ments.

/^e//ia^e.—Moderately robust. Antenna? attaining the posterior

third of the prothorax. Elytra rather broadly oval, evenly and arcu-

ately, but not vertically declivous posteriorly. Abdomen quite

strongly convex and feebly flattened at middle toward base.

Measure7nents.—Male: Length, 18 mm.; width, 7 mm. Females:

Length, 19-20 mm. ; width, 8.2-9 mm.
Genital characters^ male.—Edeagophore elongate, oblong-ovate,

sides subparallel and moderately arched.
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Basalc elongate oblong, moderately and evenly convex above, sides

scarcely arcuate.

Apicale triangular, slightly elongate, apex slightly recurved and

flattened ; surface moderately and evenly convex, with a narrow

median groove from apex to base; sides feebly and broadly sinuate

to near apex, thence briefly more convergent to tip, the latter subacute

and narrowly rounded ; base obtusely lobed at middle, laterally feebly

sinuate.

Sternite subparabolic in outline. Each lobe triangular and mod-

erately distant from each other; external border broadly sinuate in

basal half, thence arcuate to apex, the latter subacute ; internal mar-

gin nearly straight; surface feebly convex, strongly and rather

densely punctate in apical two-thirds, setose, setae long, shorter at the

internal margin. Membrane not setose across the base of the sinus,

the latter rather broad and deep.

Female.—Genital segment (Plate 5, fig. 10) subquadrate, dorsal

surface quite plane, glabrous and slightly setose.

Valvida.—Dorsal plate oblong, smooth and shining; surface feebly

and irregularly concave, coarsely and very sparsely punctate, each

puncture with a rather long seta ; external border feebly and broadly

arcuate, more or less explanate apically; apical margin truncate and

transverse, angle rounded; internal border more or less feebly sinu-

ate. Apex small and subacute, apparently membrano-chitinous, very

feebly and inconspicuously setose.

Appendage small and mammilliform, with a pencil of short seta?.

Baml proTninences not evident.

Superior pudendal membrane not usually rugulose, quite broadly

exposed and reaching about to the apical third of the dorsal plate.

Ventrolateral surfaces.—Body subequilaterally triangular; ventral

surface lines nearly straight when viewed longitudinally, laterally at

base slightly prominent, thence inwardly oblique and then broadly

sinuate to apex, scarcely transversely concave l)ef()re the apex; sur-

face smooth, sparsely setose, setse short. Submarginal groove broad

and shallow beneath the moderately expanded external border of the

dorsal plate. Inferior surface of apex finely setose. Internal margins

of tlie valves contiguous in basal two-thirds; fissure about closed.

^a&^Ya^5.—Washington (Pullman, May, C. V. Piper, U. S. National

Museum collection).

Number of specimens studied, 3.

Sexitypes in the U. S. National Museum collection (Cat. No. 12284).

Type-locality.—Pullman, Wash ingt oi i

.

I)!(i(jnostu- characters.—Quite distinct in its more robust form,

more transverse pronotum, the sides of which are more strongly

rounded and dilated.
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The dull luster and sculpturing is nearly as in mgriiia, although

in the latter it is rather more coarse. In nigrina the pronotal disc

is usually rather feebly defined from the sides by the comparatively

feeble margins, which are often a mere line.

In disslm'dis the integuments are more shining and smooth, the

pronotum rather quadrate and altogether it is a much more depressed

species, the vertical diameter of schwarzn being about a third greater.

Neoadensis is a slender species, but the females tend toward

schwaj'zU in their broader form, and the surface luster is opaque and

alutaceous.

General ohservations.—The mentum is comparatively large and

subtriangular rather than parabolic; surface is rather coarsely and

distinctly punctate, somewhat feebly and broadly foveate laterally,

setose, but inconspicuously so.

The prosternum is not prominent ventrally with the coxa^. , In the

single male before me it is arcuately rounded antero-posteriorly and

not in the least nuicronate; in one female, rounded betAveen the coxie

and distinctly mucronate behind, and in another example very

slightly mucronate.

The mesosternum is feebly arcuate, but obliquely declivous and

very slightly and broadly concave.

The metasternum laterally between the coxa^ is as long as the

width of a mesotibia at the middle.

The abdominal process is subquadrate and about a fifth (male) to

a fourth (female) of its width broader than the metasternal salient.

The process is equal in length to the post-coxa 1 part of the first

segment, also to the third; the second is about two-thirds longer than

the fourth. These proportions appear quite similar in the two sexes.

The femora are quite like those of nigrina^ the grooves on the nieso-

and metafemora are more evanescent and the margins weaker.

The tibiae are quite like those of nigrina; the protibiai in the male

are quite strongly constricted at base : this is also observed in per-

longa.

The tarsi are quite stout and somewhat long.

Tarsal formula

:

Pro. Meso. Meta. Metatibia.

Male.—2:^ Sj .Sjj ^J

Female.—2A 3 4 C.

Subgenus STENELEODES, new.

As in other subgenera of the genus Eleodes^ the present one is

founded upon the female genital characters, which are very dis-

tinctive.

Otherwise the subgenus would be difficult to characterize on account

of the paucity of intrinsic superficial characters, although the specific

constituents possess a more or less distinctive habitus.
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The salient subgeneric qualities are as follows: Anterior femora
mutic, integuments smooth, the form elongate and more or less

attenuate.

Other characters of less diagnostic value may be mentioned: The
humeri are feebly developed, except in innoeens, where they are

distinct; the first joint of the anterior tarsi in the male is slightly

thickened at tip beneath and bears a small transverse tuft of yellowish

or brownish modified spinules, which interrupts the groove.

The elytra are never caudate; tlie anterior tibial spurs are similar

in the sexes and usually subequal, although subject to a slight varia-

tion in their relative lengths, the anterior often appear slightly longer

than the posterior and both may be longer, slightly larger in the

female, but the males often exhibit this variation among themselves.

The internal spurs of the meso- and metatibise are alwa^'s notice-

ably loiiger than the external.

The abdomen is horizontal in the males of gigantea and gentilis,

slightly oblique in estriata and most so in mnocens; always hori-

zontal in the females.

Suhgenei'ic genital characters^ male.—Apical lobe of the edea-

gophore triangular, dorsal surface broadly depressed and concave,

central area more or less membranous; apex blunt and not pro-

duced ; base broadly rounded at the middle third.

Female.—Genital segment subparabolic and not setose, external

lobe of the apex obsolete, the internal chitinous and more or less

strongly developed, produced, convex above and excurved.

Appendage minute and quite rudimentary.

Dorsal plate of the valves elongate oval to subfalcate.

Superior pudendal m^embrane broadly exposed by the distant dorsal

plates.

In the form of the apices of the genital segment and the minute

appendages the present subgenus appears closely related to Disco-

genia.

Distrihvtioii.—Glgantea occurs on the peninsula of Lower Cali-

fornia and in California as far north as the vicinity of San Fran-

cisco Bay in the north central part of the State.

Gentills undoubtedly occurs in southern and central California

;

no definite locality has been recorded except San Diego. Specimens

collected at San Diego by Colonel Casey and others received from

Lower California by Doctor Horn, and therefore recorded from

definite localities, were not gentiUs at all, but either omlssa or its

race pygmaa. All specimens of gentills that I have seen had simply

a " Cal.'' label, and these were carefully compared with a LeContian

type by Mr. Blanchard and myself and the identification is correct.

The species probably occurs in Lower California.

Estriata is only known from the San Franciscan peninsula and

adjoining region.

i
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Lo7ig{collis has a wide range of distribution. In Mexico it occurs

in the States of Coahuila, Chihuahua, and Sonora.

In the United »States it is abundant in Texas, Arizona, New
Mexico, Kansas, and Colorado. It probably extends into Nebraska,

Wyoming, and Utah. A specimen in the National Museum collec-

tion bears a label "Oregon.'' I believe this is erroneous; at any

rate it remains to be verified. Longicollis occurs in Colorado at an

elevation of 7,000 feet (Wickham). Innoceths thus far is Only known
to occur in Lower California. I have no knowledge of it occurring

on the mainland in Mexico.

Genealogy.—It would appear after a careful survey of the large

series before me representative of the subgenus Steneleodes that the

species have descended from a common ancestral stock along two

distinct and divergent lines. Of course this only applies to those

species included in our fauna. Similar study of the Mexican species

would be the oidy way to definitely settle this question.

The Mexican forms related to innoeeyis I

know nothing about. Longicollis and gigan- cigaidea

tea are closely related, and I believe the
»mata^

^ ^oenb-Es

former had its birth in Mexico, diffusion

taking place to the nortlnvard, a western

modification resulting in the latter.

Unfortunately I have not seen any marked

races of longicollis; there are undoubtedh'

some to be foiuid in Mexico. Gigantea has

apparently thrown off two divergent forms

—

gentilis, the older, and estriata., the more

recent. I might say that innacens is the more pj^ t.-genealogical dia-

heteromorphic; longicollis.^ gentilis^ and graai of the sdbgends
, ,

', \ . r-t , • , STENELEODES.
gigantea as the more homomorphic. t striata

is slightly intermediate.

Innocens has the abdomen oblique in the male ; longicollis., gentilis,

and gigantea have the al)domen horizontal in both sexes; estriata has

the abdomen slightly, but undoubtedly, oblique. This may be an

atavistic reversion to the primitive form, which may have had an

oblique abdomen.

Our species and their races may be separated as follows

:

Elytra estriate: surface luster shining and bright.

Prouotum feebly convex antero-posteriorly, normally strongly convex from

side to side; sides rather evenly arcuate when viewed from above.

Bast of the Colorado Kiver longicollis.

Pronotum rather strongly convex antero-posteriorly ; sides strongly arcuate

anteriorly. West of the Colox-ado River and Sierra Nevada Moun-

tains gigantea.

Pronotum moderately and evenly convex, subquadrate.
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Surfaco vory smooth and shining, punctures very fine: legs slender:

elytra widest at middle (male) or widest behind the middle
(female) var. estriuiu.

Surface less shining, punctuation coarser; legs stouter: elytra widest

at the middle (male) ; female unknown var. gentUtH.

Elytra more or less striate; surface luster dull innocent.

The above is the best table that I can devise at the present time.

More material is necessary to elucidate the difficulties, that are very

evident.

ELEODES GIGANTEA Mannerheim.

Eleodes gigantea Mannekheim, Bull. Soc. Nat. Moscow, XVI, 1843, p. 207;

Mag. Zool., XIII, 1843,, pi. 127—LeConte, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci.

Phila., 1858, p. 181—Horn, Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc, XIV, 1870, p. 312.

var. gentil'iH LeConte, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1858, p. 187.

—

Horn,

Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc, XIV, 1870, p. 311.

var. ('Striata Casey, Ann. N. Y. Acad. Sci., V, Nov., 1890, p. 398.

Strongly elongate, convex, smooth, and moderately shining.

Head about twice as wide as long, moderately convex, often more
prominently so in the median line of the frons as far as the frontal

suture, not coarsely, somewhat sparsely and irregularly punctate,

the punctures becoming denser at the sides ; frons generally impressed

within the supra-antennal convexities, the impressions frequently

extending along the frontal suture; antennm rather stout, not reach-

ing to the base of the prothorax ; outer four joints very slightly com-

pressed, gradually and very feebly dilated, third joint slightly longer

than the next two taken together, fourth just perceptibly longer than

the fifth, joints 5-S, inclusive, subequal in length, the seventh and

eighth subtriangular, ninth suborbicular, tenth transversely oval,

eleventh subovate.

ProHotum widest just in advance of the middle and about one-fifth

wider than long; <]i.sc strongly convex, arcuately declivous laterally,

finely, evenly, and rather sjiarsely punctulate, punctures becoming

slightly denser laterally ; apex truncate or very feebly emarginate in

circular arc, finely to obsoletely margined; sides evenly and ratlier

strongly arcuate in the anterior two-thirds, thence nearly straight aud

converging to the base, at times evenly and moderately arcuate

throughout, finely margined; Ixise very feebly arcuate, more strongly

margined, about one-fourth wider than the apex; ai)ical angles small,

subacute, and rarely slightly everted ; basal angles obtuse, not rounded

nor prominent.

Pfopleuviv opaque, obsoletely or vei-y sparsely ])unctulate and rugu-

lose.

Elytra elongate oval, usually Avidest at the middle; hase scarcely

emarginate and about as wide as the contiguous j^rothoracic base;

huTneri obtuse; sides evenly arcuate; a])ex feebly produced and nar-

lowly rounded; disc convex; suture frequently slightly impressed;
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dorsum sometimes depressed, arcnately declivous posteriorly; surface
finely, irregularly, and evenly punctate, rarely with closely place^i

series of slightly larger punctures, the intervals with a more or less

irregular series ; the punctures are slightly denser at the sides and on
the a])ex, never asperate.

Epipleurce moderately wide beneath the humeri, evenly and gradu-
ally narrowing to the apex; surface finely and sparsely or obsoletely

punctate, more or less finely rugulose.

fSterna rather strongly and sparsely punctate and rugose; the pro-

sternum anteriorly and the metasternum between the coxa? laterally,

frequently obsoletely punctate.

Parapleunt' strongly punctate anteriorly, sparsely so posteriorly.

Ahflomen horizontal, finely and sjiarsely punctate, the punctures

becoming denser at the periphery of the fifth segment ; surface more
or less rugulose, at times strongly so.

LegH moderately long. Femora not usually densely punctate, the

anterior mutic in the sexes. Anterior tibial spurs subequal. Pro-

tarsi slightly dissimilar in the sexes.

Male.—Very elongate and attenuate. Antenna attaining the pos-

terior fifth of the prothorax. Elytra gradually narrowed and very

gradually arcnately declivous posteriorly. Abdomen moderately
convex and very feebly, broadly nnpressed on first three segments.

Posterior tibia? more or less arcuate. Anterior tarsi with the first

joint slightly thickened at apex beneath: apico-marginal tufts of

spinules somewhat attenuate, brownish or yellowish, those of the fii'st

joint more or less transversely confluent and slightly modified
;
groove

subentire.

Female.-—Elongate and rather broad. Antennae scarcely attaining

the jiosterior fifth of the prothorax. Elytra slightly depressed on the

dorsum, not gradually attenuate and less gradually or more strongly

arcnately declivous posteriorly. Abdomen strongly convex. Pos-

terior tibiff" quite stout and scarcely arcuate. Apico-marginal tufts

of spinules of the tarsi rather stout, those on the first joint of the

protarsi not transversely confluent
;
groove entire.

Measurem.e7its.—JIales: Length, 31-35 mm.; width, 9.5-10 mm.
Females: Length, 28-35 mm.; width, 10.5-13 mm.

Ge}('ital ehararterx, male.—Edeagophore oblong-ovate and some-

what fusiform, moderately arched.

Basale elongate oblong, longitudinally convex, and evenly so from
side to side; apex with a rounded emargination.

Apicale (Plate 1. fig. (>) triangular. Surface broardly and strongly

depressed, very broadly membrano-chitinous and with a linear median
groove at middle two-fourths; sides nearly straight, feebly sinuate

at apex, the latter narrowly rounded, gradually and feebly recurved;

base with a rounded lobe at middle third and sinuate laterally.
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Sternite subhemispherical in outline. P^ach lobe quite triangular;

external border evenly arcuate, apex broadly rounded, with the in-

ternal margin more or less arcuate; surface densely punctate and
setose in apical half, seta? long and dense. Membrane not setose

across the bottom of the sinus, the latter moderately wide.

Female.—Genital segment (Plate 1, fig. 4) subparabolic in outline,

strongly chitinized, not setose. Superior pudendal membrane
broadl}^ exposed, dorsal plates widely separated.

Valvvla.—Dorsal plate subfalcate, with surface more or less con-

cave, and rather coarsely, sparsely punctate; margins slightly con-

verging to the apical margin, which is more or less rounded. Internal

surface of the valve inwardly declivous and more or less exposed,

finely and densely punctate, slightly excavated beneath the apex,

the latter chitinous, semi-oval in outline, flattened, projecting up-

ward and backward, moderately divergent, tip broadly and evenly

rounded, with the surface feebly convex and quite strongly punctate.

Appendage minute, scarcely projecting beyond the margins of the

minute fossa.

Basal protiiherances feeble.

Svperior pudendal membrane attaining the apical fourth of the

segment, longitudinally rugulose.

Yentrolateral surface!^ conjointly ogival Avhen viewed from below,

straight when viewed longitudinally and not inflated, sparsely punc-

tate. Apex concave beneath, the concavity extending forward and

laterally, so that the dorsal plate appears expanded and the sub-

marginal groove broad. Internal margins of the valves contiguous,

the genital fissure closed.

Ilahitat.—California (San Diego, Orange, Los Angeles, Kern, and

Santa Cruz counties). Lower California (San Pedro Martir).

Number of specimens studied, 51.

Location of type not known.

Type-locality.—" California "
( Mannerheim )

.

Salient type-characters.—Elongate, shining. Thorax, convex and

rounded; femora, mutic; elytra, finely granulato-punctate (Manner-

heim).

Diagnostic characters.—Readily recognized by the elongate and at-

tenuated form of the males; the females, while elongate, are also more

robust, at times decidedly so. The most common form of sculpturing

observed is that in which the elytra are smooth, polished, minutely

and rather sparsely punctate, the punctures being diffusely placed.

I have many specimens with more or less distinctly indicated and

closely placed series of punctures on the elytra, and they were not

from any one region. Mannerheim's type had the elytra finely granu-

lato-punctate. This form of sculpturing is less common. The thorax

is finely and sparsely punctulate.
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From longicollis (see p. 427) it is separated by feeble characlei-s.

In gigantea the thorax is usually much more strongly arcuate at

the sides, the disc less strongly arcuately declivous and inflexed, the

pronotum appearing broader, as compared to longicollis where the

side margins are more strongly declivous and inflexed, the margins

appearing less strongly arcuate and the pronotum longer.

In gigantea the thorax has a much stronger antero-posterior con-

vexity.

The mutic profemora of both sexes distinguishes gigantea from all

of the members of the subgenus Eleodes, except sponsa^ caxdifera,

and long'iyUosa; these species are roughly sculptured, or caudate, and

therefore not easily mistaken for gigantea.

The genital characters serve to separate it from all other subgenera

if there be any doubt.

The form found about San Francisco Bay and named by Colonel

Casey as esttiata is related to gentilif< (see p. 423) ; the typcial form is

rare, but found there.

Some of the smaller individuals might be more difficult to separate

from the larger specimens of nigr'ma. The latter species has dull

integuments and the sculpturing is coarser, especially that of the

prothorax.

I have one specimen of nigr'ma that was collected at Verdi, Nevada,

which simulates gigantea quite perfectly; it measures 24 mm. in

length, which is larger than some of the smaller examples of gigantea.

General ohservations.—The mentum is triangulo-parabolic in out-

line, slightly wider at base than long; the ajjex is usually rounded,

sometimes apparently truncate on account of the tip being slightly

and briefly recurved; rarely the apical margin is feebly impressed

at middle so as to appear emarginate; the surface is quite coarsely

punctate, the punctures are not usually crowded, each bearing a

rather long hair, giving it a bearded appearance.

The prosternum is strongly arcuate between the coxae, both being

decidedly protuberant ventrally; the ante-coxal surface more or less

sinuate and oblique, continuing the surface line of the intercoxal

part; behind, it bears a small conical mucro. These characters are

quite constant in the series before me.

The mesosternum is quite vertical and moderately arcuate, more or

less concave.

The abdominal and metasternal salients are about equal in width.

The abdominal process is slightly longer than wide, that is, slightly

oblong.

The post-coxal portion of the first segment is equal in length to the

second, the latter is about, or a little more than twice as long as the

fourth ; the third is a little less than twice as long as the fourth.
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The nietastermiin laterally between the coxae is about as long as the

width of a metatibia at middle.

The profemora are very feebl}^ swollen in external half; this condi-

tion is A'ery gradually attained from the base; the surface lines are

very feelily arcuate when viewed lengthwise; the tibial grooves are

moderate in width, with margins rather course and slightly arcuate,

becoming evanescent a little distance from the base but not contigu-

ous at point of evanescence; floors feebl}^ concave, opaque, and more

or less minutely. reticulate.

Meso- and metafemora almost subequal in width throughout wdien

taken individually, each having the corresponding sides subparallel.

The grooves of the mesofemora are a little narrower than the pro-

femoral, the margins ai'e coarse and subgranulate, evanescent at in-

ternal third; floors feebly concave, smooth and opacpie, more or less

rugulose, sometimes transversely so.

Metafemoral grooves a little narrower than the mesofemoral and

very feebly concave; margins coarse, more or less granulate, the

posterior frequents finely serrulate, both evanescent a little internal

to the middle.

The tibiae are usually quite stout and usually more or less feebly

arcuate. The protibiae are scarcely compressed and more or less

carinate externally ; the tarsal grooves are more or less developed and

asperate; the articular cavities are more or less closed.

The mesotibiae are somewhat circular in section, usually not at all

carinate externally; grooves more or less developed, rather narrow,

opaque and limited by the general muricate sculpturing.

The metatibiae are quite cylindrical in section, otherwise like the

mesotibia\ The articular cavities are closed in each.

The tarsi are stout and moderate in length.

The protarsi are about a fourth of their length shorter than a

mesotarsus. Joints 2^ subequal in length and apparently decreasing

in width in the order named, a little wider than long and together

about equal in length to the fifth ; first joint a little longer than wnde.

The mesotarsi are about equal to a metatarsus in length. Joints

2^, inclusive, subequal in length and very slightly decreasing in size

in the order named, and together subequal in length to the fifth; the

first about twice as long as wide.

The metatarsi are about half as long as their respective metatibia.

Joints 2 and Ji slightly decreasing in length, width, and size in the

order named, each distinctly a little longer than wide, together

scarcely as long as the fourth and quite as long as the first.

ELEODES GIGANTEA var. GENTILIS LeConte.

Elongate fusiform, moi-e or less shining and smooth.

Head about twice as wide as long, feebly convex, lateral impres-

sions very feeble, frontal suture evident and usualh' marked by a line
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of punctures, very feebly impressed
;
punctures somewhat coarse,

sparsely and irregularly placed, more closely so at the periphery.

Antennce moderately slender and moderate in length, scarcely attain-

ing the prothoracic base, feebly compressed and A^ery slightly dilated

in outer four joints, the third joint equal in length to the next two

taken together, fourth apparently very slightly longer than the fifth,

5-8, inclusive, subecjual in length, eighth feebly triangular and about

as wide as long, ninth and tenth orbicular or feebl}' transversely oval,

eleventh short-ovate.

Pronotiim subquadrate, widest at about the middle, about one-

seventh wider than long; disc moderately convex, more arcuately and

strongly so at the sides, finely and rather sparsely punctulate, punc-

tures scarcely at all denser laterall}^; cvpex subtruncate in circular

arc, and hnel}^ beaded ; Hides rather evenly but not strongly arcuate

when viewed from above, slightl}' narrowed posteriorly and finely

beaded ; baxe feebly rounded and less finely beaded, about one-sixth

wider than the apex; apical angles not in the least prominent

anteriorly, scarcely at all rounded and not acute; basal angles obtuse

and not rounded.

Propleura' .smooth and more or less sparsely and obsoletely punc-

tulate, rugulose.

Elytra elongate oval, widest at the middle; base very feebly

emarginate, scarcely wider than the contiguous prothoracic base

;

humeri obtuse, not prominent nor rounded ; sides evenly arcuate, apex

rather narroAvly rounded and not produced ; disc convex and quite

evenly rounded at the sides, arcuately declivous and rather obliquely

attenuate posteriorlv; surface finely, sparsely, and irregularly punc-

tulate, sometimes scarcely serially arranged, the punctures slightly

denser at the sides and on apex, never asperate, scarcely subgranulate

at times.

E-piijleara' moderately narrow beneath the humeri, very gradually

and evenly narrowing to apex ; surface finely, sparsely, and obsoletely

punctate, sometimes feebly rugulose.

Sterna not coarsely rugose and more or less punctate.

Paraplemxe rather sparsely but distinctly and not coarsely i^unc-

tate.

Abdomen horizontal, sparsely punctulate and more or less rugu-

lose, smooth, and shining.

Legs moderate in stoutness and length, not densely sculptured,

most so on the tibia^; anterior femora mutic in the sexes; tibial spurs

subequal; tarsi as in gigantea.

Male.—Elongate and quite fusiform. P]lytra gradually narrowed

in apicul third, evenly, gradually arcuately declivous posteriorly;

abdomen moderately convex, more or less broadly and not strongly

59780—Bull. t)3—09 27
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impressed at middle on the first three segments; posterior tibiae more
or less feebly arcuate.

Measurements.—Males: Length, 20-27 mm.; width, 7-10 mm.
Females: Unknown.

Genital characters., male.—Edeagophore comparatively large, ob-

long-ovate, very elongate and slightly arched.

Basale elongate oblong, evenly convex from side to side, moder-

ately strongly convex antero-jiosteriorly, with a moderate longitudi-

nal impression at middle in ajiical moiety; sides subparallel ; surface

glabrous and shining, sparsely punctate apically at the sides; apex

with a rounded emargination at middle.

Apicale triangular. Surface convex laterally, with a depressed

oval chitino-membranous area at the middle, thence to apex broadly

and not deeply grooved; apex recurved and quite broadly rounded;

sides quite straight, although feebly but broadly sinuate at apex;

base with a well-marked, rounded lobe at middle and quite strongly

sinuate lateral!}-.

Stei'nite subparabolic in outline and slightly transverse. Each

lobe with the external border quite evenly and broadly arcuate from

base to apex, the latter narrowly rounded; internal border short and

arcuate; surface quite convex, glabrous in basal half, thence to apex

strongly punctate, the punctures increasing in density, each with a

rather long seta, the latter dense in apical third. Sinus broad and

more or less oblong-oval, the inner and contiguous surface of the

lobes inwardly and gradually declivous. Membrane not setose and

irregularly rugose.

Habitat.—California. The exact locality is not indicated on the

specimens at hand. LeConte's cotype before me bears a green
" Calif." label, but in his description of the species he gives San
Diego, California.

All the specimens that T have seen and which were referred to

f/entil/s by Doctor Horn have thus far turned out to be something

else, and I am not sure that he had typical specimens in any of these

instances.

(roitilix^ no doubt, occurs in Central and Lower California, as well

as in the southern part of the State.

Tjower California specimens" referred to f/entilis by Horn were

hisi/hu'ls or some variation of omissa. Colonel Casey failed com-

pletely to recognize gentilis^ and considered the race described in this

paper as pygmwa as that species, saying that it is abundant at San
Diego.'' I have a specimen which he identified as gcntilis. It is

simply a pygmcea with a very quadrate prothorax.

Pijgma'a is abundant at San Diego, but gent 11is seems to be very

rare, for I have not seen any recently collected specimens. During

« See Proc. California Acad. Sci., 2nd ser., IV, Pt. 1, pp. 306 and 349.

''Ann. N. Y. Acad. Sci., V, Nov.. ISno. ]>. ?.9i").
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many years' residence in San Diego County and after collecting over

the entire western half of the countj^ I had not a single specimen.

Number of specimens studied, 3 ; one a LeContian cotype.

Type in the LeConte collection in Cambridge, Massachusetts.

Type-locality.—San Diego, California.

Salient type-characters.—Elongate. Thorax convex with the sides

rounded and slightly narrowed behind, finely and sparsely punctulate.

El3'tra elongate oval, declivous and obliquel}' attenuate behind, finely,

sparsely, and scarcely seriately punctulate (LeConte).

Diagnostic cliaracters.—Closely allied to gigaiitea but very much
smaller, with thorax less rounded on the sides and less narrowed

toward base.

In gentilis the elytral punctulation is a little coarser than in gigan-

tea.

One specimen before me measures 27 mm. and is as large as an or-

dinary gigantea.

There is something strange about the manner in which gentilis has

been misunderstood, and it has given me more trouble to study it out

than any other species: it was with a feeling of deep satisfaction

when, through the kindness of Mr. Samuel Henshaw, I Avas permitted

to receive one of LeConte's cotypes through transmission from the

museum in Cambridge, Massachusetts. Two of the specimens already

in the material at hand had been referred to gigantea. Mr. Blanchard

truly defined gentilis when he wrote me that it looked to him like a

small fusiform gigantea.

A specimen in Mr. Ralph Hopping's collection was wrongly identi-

fied when received by him and bears the number 7337, and was evi-

dently received from Reinecke, for this name is on the label. This

shows how the earlier collectors obtained these specimens, while all

recently collected material yields no examples of this race.

Estriata is a modified gentilis. It is more glabrous, the eh^tra of

the male is more inflated and with a tendency to become widest behind

the middle.

The male in its genital characters shows some approach to innocens

in the oval chitino-membranous area of the apicale of the edeago-

phore, while the same characters in estriata are intermediate be-

tween gentilis and gigantea. But these characters are no doubt

subject to considerable individual variation.

GentiKs therefore appears to be nothing more than a race of

gigantea, LeConte's types being simply an extreme nanoid form,

while Hopping's specimen has the normal size of gigantea. The

females probably do not differ from the general form of the female

gigantea^ the males being dimorphic.

General ohservations.—The mentum is trapezoido-parabolic in out-

line and comparatively small, setose, the setso being moderately long
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and somewhat transversely arranged on the anterior half so as to

give a distinctly bearded appearance. Otherwise as in gigantea.

The prosternum is moderately prominent ventrally with the coxse,

convex antero-posteriorly and grooved; there is a small macro
behind.

The mesosterniim is arciiately declivous and more or less vertical,

concave to a varying degree.

The inetasternum laterally between the coxa3 is about as long as

the width of a mesotibia at middle.

Comparative measurements gave the same relative proportions

between the abdominal segments, metasternal and abdominal salients

of the two extreme specimens of geritilis before me. LeContian

cotype, male, 20 mm. ; Hopping's large example, male, 27 mm.
The abdominal salient is about a third of its width broader than

the metasternal process; the abdominal salient is subquadrate, a little

longer than wide; the post-coxal portion of the first segment is equal

to the third in length, and the second is twice as long as the fourth.

The profemora are feebly swollen in outer half, but very gradually

so; the grooves are moderate in width with margins feebly sub-

cariniform, feebly arcuate, converging to become contiguous and

evanescent at basal fourth; the floors of the grooves are smooth and

scarcely concave.

The mesofemora are very feebly and just noticeably widened in

middle third, narrowing slightly and gradually each way; the

grooves are a little narrower, margins scarcely subcariniform and

more or less granulate, scarcely at all arcuate, converging slightly

to become evanescent at basal third without becoming contiguous;

floors of grooves nearlj^ plane.

Metafemora are not swollen, but with the opposed surfaces sub-

parallel
; grooves narrower and otherwise as those of the mesofemora.

The tibia^ are very slightly arcuate in the three males at hand.

The protibia? are obsoletely subcarinate externally, tarsal grooves

more or less obsolete ; the articular cavities are closed.

The mesotibia> are obsoletely subcarinate externally at basal third,

otherwise as in the protibiae.

The metatibije are more or less rounded, not carinate and obsoletely

grooved.

The tarsi vary in stoutness according to the size of the example.

The protarsi are about a fifth of their length shorter than a meso-

tarsus. Joints 2—4:, inclusive, are subequal in size, apparently very

feebly wider than long and together about equal to the fifth ; joint

one distinctly longer than wide.

The mesotarsi are about equal in length to a metatarsus. Joints

2^, inclusive, are subequal in size, very feebly longer than wide,
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together about equal to the first ; the fifth scarcely as long as the three

preceding joints taken together.

The metatarsi are a little longer than half the length of their

respective metatibia. Joins 2 and 3 subequal in size, distinctly longer

than wide, and together equal in length to the first or fourth taken

individually.

EtEODES GIGANTEA var. ESTRIATA Casey.

Elongate, ovato-fusiform, moderately robust, strongly convex,

smooth and polished.

Head rather variable in size, moderately convex, impressions obso-

lete, rather coarsely punctate, the punctures sparse toward the middle,

denser and setose lateralh\

Antenna' somewhat variable in stoutness, short, reaching to about

the prothoracic base, slightly compressed and scarcely dilated in the

outer five joints; third joint scarcely longer than the next two to-

gether; fourth to the seventh, inclusive, subequal in length; fourth

sometimes slightly longer; eighth triangular; ninth orbicular; tenth

feebly transverse; eleventh subovate and more or less obliquely trun-

cate at tip,

Pronotum subquadrate, widest at about the middle, slightly wider

than long; ddsc moderately convex, very finely and sparsely punctate

throughout; apex truncate in circular arc, more or less obsoletely

beaded ; sides broadly arcuate anteriorly, more or less straight and
convergent in basal half, at times somewhat arcuate throughout, very

finely beaded; base subtruncate, rather finely beaded, and a little

wider than the apex ; apical angles obtuse, not rounded nor anteriorly

prominent ; basal angles obtuse and not prominent,

Propleuixe finely punctulate anteriorly and more or less obsoletely

rugulose.

Elytra elongate oval, widest at or behind the middle ; hase subtrun-

cate and about equal in width to the contiguous prothoracic base;

humeri not rounded nor prominent; sides arcuate, apex subacute and
not at all produced ; disc moderately convex, more strongly rounded
laterally and arouately declivous posteriorly ; surfaee finely or rather

oarsely punctate, punctures sparsely placed and not asperate, not

denser laterally and arranged without trace of order throughout, at

times with evident closely placed series,

EpipleurcB moderate in width, gradually narrowing from base to

apex, superior margin quite straight when viewed longitudinally;

surface smooth, sparsely and obsoletely punctulate.

Sterna quite strongly punctate and rugose throughout.

Paraplevne moderately closely punctate.

Ahdomen shining, sparsely and irregularly punctulate, rather obso-

letely and reticulately rugulose.
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Legs moderate in length and variable in stoutness. Femora rather

sparseh" punctate, the anterior mutic in the sexes; anterior tibial

spurs almost equal. Tarsi slightly dissimilar in the sexes.

Male.—Rather narrow, not distinctly ovate, more fusiform. Elytra

quite evenly arcuately declivous and somewhat gradually narrowed
posteriorly. Abdomen feebly oblique, moderately convex, and more
or less broadljT^ and feebly impressed at middle' of firi?t two segments.

Legs somewhat slender, especially the tibia^. Anterior tarsi with a

small transverse tuft of modified spinules at tip of first joint beneath,

the tuft closing the plantar groove.

Female.—Rather robust. Elytra widest behind the middle, arcu-

ately and somewhat obliquely declivous and somewhat rapidly

narrowing posteriorly. Abdomen horizontal, rather strongly and

evenly convex. Legs rather stout, the tibia^ moderatelv so. First

joint of the protarsi not modified at tip beneath, plantar groove wide.

Measurements.—Male: Length, 20 mm.; width, 7.2 mm. Females:

Length, 22.5-2G mm ; width, 9-10 nun.

Genital characters.^ male.—Edeagophore as in gigantea. Stcrnife

rather short and transversely parabolic in outline. Each lobe rather

small and subtriangular; external border subangulate at middle,

thence to base feebly arcuate, to apex obliquely truncate, apex nar-

rowly rounded ; inner l)order feebly arcuate ; surface densely and

strongly punctate in apical moiety, each puncture with a long black

seta. Membrane not setose, sinus broadly oval.

Female.—Genital segment subparabolic in outline, feebly elongate

and finely setose. Superior pudendal membrane broadly exposed,

and the dorsal plates widely separated.

Valvula.—Dorsal plate subfalcate, with surface more or less con-

cave, facing upwards and outwards, coarsely punctate, each ])uncture

with a short, rather stout semirecuuibent seta ; borders gradually

converging to the apical border, which is more or less rounded ; inter-

nal border quite sharp and broadly sinuate; internal surface of the

valve much exposed and inwardly declivous, densely and rather

strongly punctate in apical third beneath the apex, each puncture

with a short, curved, and semirecuuibent seta. Apex chitinous, semi-

oval in outline, flattened, projecting upward and backward, mod-
erately divergent, tip broadly rounded; surface feebly convex and
more or less punctate.

Appejulage minute, scarcely projecting beyond the fossa, which is

situated in an excavation between the external surface of apical base

and the apical mar-gin of the dorsal plate; short, semioval in form,

with a few short seta? at tip.

Basal prominences not noticeable.

Ventrolateral surfaces as in gigantea.
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Habitat.—California (Presidio sand hills, San Francisco, June;

San Mateo County, at Holy Cross Cemetery; Alameda County).

Number of specimens studied, 8.

Type in Colonel Casey's collection.

Type-locality.—San Francisco, Cal.

Salient type-characters.—Head transverse and moderate in size;

antennae rather short and robust, third joint very slightly longer than

the next two together, fourth less than twice as long as wide.

Protlwrax just visibly wider than long, apex truncate and equal

in width to the base which is subtruncate; sides broadly arcuate

anteriorly, convergent and nearly straight in basal half, basal angles

obtuse and not at all prominent; disc moderately convex, very finely

and sparsely punctate.

Elytra widest behind the middle, humeri not rounded nor promi-

nent; apex acute but not greatly prolonged; disc finely but distinctly

and very sparsely punctate, the punctures not asperate and without

trace of order throughout (Casey).

DiugnoHtic characters.—A local race of gigantea, from which it

differs in its " smaller size, less attenuate form, wider epipleurse, less

convex pronotum, less arcuate sides of the prothorax, and shorter

elytra " (Casey).

From longicoUis it is recognized by having the " prothorax more
anteriorly dilated, much shorter and rather more robust antennas

and coarser punctuation'' (Casey).

It is undoubtedly more closely allied to gentilis than to any other

form belonging to the jjresent subgenus. It is also very variable as

indicated by Casey's two specimens and the small series before me.

The male, as directly compared with the LeContian co-type of

gentilis^ has the same form, but is more polished, has finer punctu-

ation, more slender legs, especially the tibia^, and is altogether a more
graceful insect.

Unfortunately the female of gentilis has not been recognized. Two
females of estriata now before me are the homomorphic companions
of the male above compared Avith gentilis^ and are more robust with

the elytra widest behind the middle and the tibia^ are distinctly stouter.

I judge that Casey's smaller specimen with longer and more slender

legs is a male, and the larger example with a more robust habitus,

is undoubtedly a female. A specimen which I took in the Holy
Cross Cemetery in San Mateo county, is the most robust specimen

that I have seen and it is a female, it has exactly the same measure-

ments as Casej^'s large specimen and agrees with his description, the

antennae are distinctly stout and shorter than in the other specimens

before me.

The individuals taken about the sand hills on the peninsula are

very graceful insects and at first sight apear quite distinct from
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gigantea; specimens taken more inland oraduallv approach the

typical form of the last named species, Estriata is not common.
General ohseriv/tloihs.—The mentum is trapezoidal to trapezoido-

parabolic, more or less feebly convex, rather coarsely punctate, each

puncture with a rather long hair.

The prosternum as in gigantea, except that the small conical mucro
is usually obsolete.

Mesosternum as in gigantea.

The abdominal intercoxal salient is quite quadrate and about a

fifth of its width broader than the metasternal j^rocess.

The post-coxal part of the first abdominal segment is about equal

to the second in length ; the second segment is about a fourth longer

than the third, the latter being about a half longer than the fourth.

The metasterum laterally between the coxa^ is about equal in length

to the width of a mesotibia at apical fourth.

The profemora are scarcely at all swollen, and the surface lines

are evenly and rather feebly arcuate, not distinctly subclavate. al-

though slightly narrowed at base; tibial grooves strongly defined by

the rather coarse cariniform margins, which are feebly arcuate and

convergent, becoming contiguous at the femoral base and there

slightly evanescent. The protibise are obsoletely carinate externally

and oval in section, the tarsal grooves are obsolescent.

The mesofemora are somewhat varialile as to point of greatest

width : surface lines subparallel, noticeably convergent in basal

fourth ; tibial grooves distinctly concave, margins not cariniform

;

evanescent at basal third before becoming contiguous. The meso-

tibia? are oval to cylindrical in transverse section; tarsal grooves not

impressed and recognized as a smooth surface between the sparse

asperities.

The meta femora have the surface lines subparallel, slightly nar-

rowed in basal fifth ; tibial grooves as on the mesofemora and evanes-

cent at or basad to the middle. Metatibiie variable, but with general

characters as in the mesotibise.

The articular cavities are quite closed on all the tibise.

The tarsi are variable as to stoutness and moderate in length.

The ])rotarsi are about a fifth of their length shorter than a meso-

tarsus. Joints 2—t, inclusive, short and subequal in size and together

about equal to the length of the fifth: first joint one-half longer than

the second.

The mesotarsi are just a little longer than a metatarsus. Joints

'2-A are sul)equal and together just a little longer than the fifth; the

first is subequal to the second and third taken together. A metatarsus

is a little more than half as long as its metatibia. Joints two and

three are subequal in size, a littl(> longer than wide, and together

equal to the length of the fourth or first.
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ELEODES LONGICOLLIS LeConte.

Eleodcs longicoIU.s LeConte, Ann. lij-c. Nat. Hist. N. Y., V., 1S51, p. 134;

Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila., 1S5S, p. 181.

—

Horn, Trans. Amer. Phil.

Soc, XIV, 1870, p. 311.—Champion, Biol. Cent.-Amer., IV, Pt. 1, 1884.

p. 84.

Eleodes Jiaydcnii LeConte, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila., 1858, p. ISG.

Elongate to elongate-fusiform, black, the elytra often more or less

reddish, smooth and shining.

Head t^Yice as wide as long, more or less moderately convex, finely

and quite evenly punctate, the punctures becoming slightly denser at

the sides. Antenna^ moderately stout, about reaching to the base of

the prothorax; outer five joints very feebly colnpressecl and scarcely

dilated; third joint about as long as the next two taken together; 4-7,

inclusive, subequal and nearly cylindrical; eighth triangular; ninth

and tenth suborbicular ; eleventh ovate.

Pronotum widest at the middle and about one-seventh wider than

long; disc quite evenly convex, the convexitj^ strongest transversely,

slight antero-posteriorly, evenly and rather sparsely ])unctulate, punc-

tures not denser laterally; apex feebly emarginate or truncate in cir-

cular arc, very finely margined; sides quite evenly arcuate through-

out when viewed from above, slightly converging to apex, finely

margined ; hase more or less arcuate, feebly and very broadly sinuate

at middle, rather finely margined, about one-fourth wider than the

apex and equal to the length; apical angles not prominent anteriorly,

obtuse but not rounded; basal angles obtuse and more or less feebly

rounded.

Proyleurm smooth, obsoletely punctate and sometimes slightly

rugulose.

Elytra elongate to broadly oval, widest at the middle; huse trun-

cate and feebly bisinuate, usually equal in width to the contiguous

prothoracic base; humeri obtuse and not prominent; sides evenly

arcuate, apex feebly produced and rounded; disc convex, frequently

broadly depressed, suture also occasionally impressed, arcuately

declivous posteriorly; surface finely, irregularly and evenly punctate,

frequently with closely placed series of punctures, the intervals with

a more or less irregular series, punctures rarely denser at the sides

and apex, never asperate.

Epi'pleuroi moderately wide at the humeri, gradually narrowing to

apex ; surface sparsely and rather evenly punctate.

Sterna and para'pleuTcti more or less irregularly punctate and

rugose.

Ahdomen horizontal; surface finely, sparsely or obsoletely punctate,

punctures denser at the periphery of the fifth segment, more or less

rugulose.
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Legs moderate in length. F'eniora not densely punctate, the an-

terior mutic in both sexes: protibial spurs subequal; tarsi dissimilar

in the sexes.

Male.—Elongate, Elytra twice to a little more than twice as long

as wide, arcuately and not suddenly declivous posteriorly. Abdomen
moderately convex and broadlj^ impressed on first three segments.

Posterior tibia^ more or less arcuate. First joint of the protarsi

somewhat produced at tip beneath, bearing a tuft of golden pubes-

cence, which obliterates the plantar groove at that point.

Female.—Robust, often fusiform. Elytra broadly oval, often one-

half longer than wide, very suddenly arcuately or vertically declivous

posteriorly. Abdomen rather strongly and evenly convex. Posterior

tibia? not arcuate. Anterior tarsi unmodified.

Measurements.—Males: Length, 27-35 mm.; width, 8.5-9.5 mm.
Females: Length, 25-30.5 mm.; width, 10-12 mm.

Genital characters.^ male.—Edeagophore with the apex of the

apicale moderately wide and evenly rounded, slightly recurved in

apical fourth and punctulate above
;
general surface feebly convex

although broadly depressed. Otherwise as in gu/antea.

Female.—Genital segment with the general characters as in

gigantea.

Valvula {Plate l,fig. 7).—Dorsal plate subfalcate, surface oblique

—

facing upwards and outwards, quite densely and rather coarsely

punctate in apical half, each puncture Avith a very small decurved.

subrecumbent seta ; internal margin not strongly defined ; the internal

or pudendal surface of the valve very densely punctate and setose as

above, scarcely excavated below the apex.

Appendage and fossa minute, feebly visible from above. Other-

wise as in gigantea.

Haljitat.—Arizona (Kearn's District, Navajo Indian Keservation,

April, A. W. Barber; Peach Springs, July; Santa Rita Mountains,

June, Hubbard and Schwarz; Phoenix, collection E. C. Van Dyke;

Fort Grant, July, Hubbard and Schwarz; Tucson, JNIarch; Sulphur

Springs Valley, May, Hubbard and Schwarz; Oracle. July; (lalliuro

Mountains, May, Hubbard and Schwarz; P^ort Yuma. Prescott, June.

Barber and Schwarz) ; New Mexico (Las Vegas, August, collection

H. S. Bai'ber; Coolidge, Luna, Hubbard and Schwarz; Santa Fe,

collection C V. Riley) ; Colorado (Colorado Springs, June, Hubbard

and Schwarz; elevation 6,000-7,000 feet, Wickham; La Junta,

Southwestern (Strecker) ; Holly^ Fort Collins, San Luis Valley, and

Trinidad, WickhamV list); Texas (Marfia, July, elevation 4.600-

4.800 feet, H. F. AA'ickham; Alpine, July, elevation 4,400-(),000 feet)
;

Kansas (Western, Hubbard and Schwarz) ; Oregon ? (one specimen

bearing this state label in the collection of the U. S. National

Museum); Mexico (Northern Sonora, Morrison; San Luis Potosi;
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Hacienda de Bleados; Parras; San Pedro in Coahuila, Doctor

Palmer).

Number of specimens studied, 86,

Type is in the LeConte collection.

Type-locality.—" Flumen Gila" (LeConte).

Salient type-characters.—Elongate, black. Thorax obsoletely punc-

tulate. Elytra finely punctulate, punctures subseriate (LeConte).

Diagnostic characters.—Closely related to gigantca^ from which
it differs by the frequent elongate fusiform or subcylindrical shape.

The females frequently have the elytra more or less flattened on the

dorsum.

The prothorax is less arcuate at the sides, chiefly because the disc

is quite strongly and transversely convex, with sides more or less

strongly and arcuately deflexed and in many instances more or less

feebly inflexed as well, so that the margin is completely invisible

when the prothorax is viewed vertically from above.

The pronotum is only apparently longer than wide, for by direct

measurements and in tracings I do not find much difference between

longicollis and gigantea.

There is usually only a very slight antero-posterior convexity and
this is a good differential character in separating the species from
gigantea, but it can not be relied upon entirely.

Some specimens from the Colorado Desert Region and Orange
Count}', California, are as nearly intermediate between longicollis

and gigantea as any forms can be, and these mesotypes approach
cstriata as well.

I consider the two species as modifications of a single and rather

recent ancestral form, one rannis of this dichotomous divergence

extending westward and northward, the other eastward and north-

ward.

The sculpturing of longicollis is the same as in gigantea—surface

smooth, polished, finely and sparsel}^ punctate, but more coarsely

sculptured specimens are frequently found, and some are even sub-

striate.

The specimens described by LeConte as haydenii is a variation

along this line; the differential characters given are as follows:
" Thorax is more rounded on the sides, more distinctly punctulate,

tJie 7'ows of punctures of the elytra are much more evident, and the

curvature from the back to the sides is abrupt, while in longicollis

it is regular and uniform ; the elytra are also more elongate near the

apex, so as to produce at the inflexed margin a very slight concavity."

It is only a sjaionym.

Specimens collected by Doctor Palmer in Mexico had the elytra

distinctly but finely punctato-striate ; other forms w^ere taken but all

referable to the present species.
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General ohservaiions.—The mentiim appears to be more trapezoido-

parabolic, otherwise as in giganiea.

The prosterniim is also about the same as in that species, probably

not as prominent ventrally, and the ante-coxal portion more gradually

and evenly continuing the surface line; frequently more strongly

mucronate behind, the mucro maj'^ be conical and more or less de-

flexed, or vertically truncate behind with the angle mucroid and de-

flexed. In the series before me the prosternum is not even in one

instance horizontal between the coxa?, but ahvays more or less convex.

The mesosternum is variable, at times quite flat to vertically arcu-

ate, broadly, and more or less strongly concave.

The abdominal process is wider than long and about a fourth of

its own breadth wader than the metasternal salient.

The post-coxal portion of the first abdominal segment is equal in

length to that of the second; the latter is about a fifth longer than

the third and almost twice as long as the fourth.

The metasternum laterally between the coxte is about as long as

the width of a mesotibia at apex.

The profemora are subclavate and not noticeably swollen, greatest

dorso-ventral diameter is at the junction of the middle and apical

thirds, the surface lines are feebly arcuate; tlie tibial grooves are

well developed, their margins converging and becoming contiguous

some distance from the base.

In the series at hand all of the tibiic are more or less arcuate. The

protibise are slightly compressed, obsoletely carinate externally, and

the tarsal grooves are not evident.

The mesofemora narrow but slightly toward base and not at all

swollen ; the grooves ai-e rather short, their rather coarse margins

converging and becoming contiguous near the middle, the floors are

slightly concave.

The mesotibife are quite cylindrical in section; their tarsal grooves

are more or less evident as glabrous, opaque grooves limited by

asperities.

The metafemora are almost subequal in width throughout, the

grooves are rather short, the margins converging to become almost

evanescent before uniting at the distal side of the middle.

The metatibise are subcylindrical in section, slightly flattened ex-

ternally and asperate.

The articular cavities are quite closed.

The tarsi are variable in thickness, usually moderately long and

somewhat stout. Tn one specimen collected at Tucson, Arizona, the

tarsi are distinctly slend(M'.

The ])rotarsi are about a fourth of their length shorter than a

mesotarsus. eloints 2—1. inclusive. siibe(|ual in length and very
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slightly wider than long and together quite e(}ual to the fifth; the

first joint is short, about a half longer than the second.

A mesotarsus is about a tenth of its length shorter than a meta-

tarsus. Joints 2-4 subequal in length and scarcely longer than wide,

together apparently just a little longer than the fifth; first joint

almost as long as the second and third taken together.

The metatarsi are half as long as their respective tibia\ Joints

2 and 3 are about subequal in length and distinctly longer than

wide, together about equal in length to the fourth or first.

ELEODES INNOCENS LeConte.

Elcodrs iiiiiix-ciis I.eContk, Smithsou. Mist-ell. Coll., Xo. 107, ISW, p. 11-1.

—

Horn, Trans. Aiuer. Phil. Soc, XIV, 1870, p. 312.

Elongate, suboblong to ovate, subopaque to feebly shining, moder-

ately convex. Elytra striato-punctate.

Head nearly twice as wide as long, feebly convex, more or less

feebly impressed laterally and along the frontal suture, finely, rather

densely and more or less irregularly punctate, antenna' stout, reaching

to the prothoracic base, outer four joints scarcely or very feebly com-

pressed and not noticeably dilated ; third joint shorter than the next

two taken together; fourth to the seventh, inclusive, subequal and

subcylindrical; eighth just noticeably shorter; ninth and tenth sub-

orbicular; eleventh oval.

Pronotiim quadrate, widest at or a little in advance of the middle,

very little wider than long; disc very moderately and quite evenly

convex, at times noticeably declivous at the apical angles, very finely

to obsoletely punctulate; apex truncate to feebly emarginate later-

ally within the angles, obsoletely margined; sides more or less feebly

and evenly arcuate from base to apex, often rather straight behind

the middle, very finely margined ; base truncate to feebly arcuate

and finely margined, little wider than the apex and about equal to

the length ; apical angles obtuse, scarcely rounded and more or less

prominent, not dentiform; basal angles obtuse, not rounded nor

prominent.

Propleurce ob.soletely punctulate and more or less rugulose, feebly

convex and y^ry feebly defined from the pronotal disc by the fine

marginal bead.

Elytra oval, smooth, about twice as long as wide, widest at or a

little behind the middle; hase feebly emarginate or truncate, fre-

quently slightly wider than the contiguous prothoracic base; humeri

obtuse, not rounded ; sides evenly arcuate, apex not produced and

rather narrowly rounded ; disc slightly flattened on the dorsum and

quite strongly convex laterally, arcuately, and vertically declivous

posteriorly; surface striato-punctate, the strial series moderate in
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size and closely placed, usually more or less eroded, intervals more
or less feebly convex, finely, sparsely, and obsoletely punctulate;

striae more or less impressed, the punctures slightly denser and ir-

regular on the apical declivity.

E'pi'pleurcB smooth and usually impunctate, moderately wide, with

margins parallel in middle two-fourths, thence gradually converging

to near the aj^ex.

Sterna more or less punctate and rugulose.

Parapleurce rather coarsely punctate.

Ahdomcn more or less obsoletely punctulate on the first three seg-

ments, fourth and fifth more or less punctate; rather strongly rugu-

lose on the first segments, the others obsoletely so.

Legs moderate in length and stoutness. Profemora more or less

feebly sinuate in both sexes; tibial spurs rather short, the anterior

similar. Tarsi slightly dissimilar in the sexes.

Male.—P^longate, somewhat narrow and suboblong. Elytra usually

widest at about the middle. Abdomen oblique, feebly convex,

strongly and broadly impressed on the first three segments. Anterior

tarsi with the first two joints rather densely clothed at tips beneath,

with yellowish pubescence, that more or less obliterates the plantar

groove.

Female.—Somewhat robust and more or less elongately ovate.

Elytra usually widest behind the middle. Abdomen horizontal,

rather evenly but not strongly convex, scarcely longitudinally convex.

Tarsi simple.

Measurements.—Males: Length, 17-17.5 nun.; width, G-6.8 mm.
Females: Length, 19-19.5 mm.; width, 7.5-8 mm.

Genital characters., male.—Edeagophore elongate, oval-fusiform

and not strongly arched.

Basale oblong oval, sides feebly arcuate and evenly convex from

side to side.

Apicale (Plate 4, fig. 20).—Subequilaterally triangular, quite

strongly depressed ; surface with a rather broad fusiform membra-

nous depression at middle three-fifths, laterally more or less convex,

with a few scattered and rather coarse punctures; the general surface

is flattened and somewhat declivous at the terminal fifth ; sides rather

strongly arcuate at middle third, thence to the base rather straight,

with small accessory lobes visible laterally at basal third, toward

apex rather deeply sinuate; apex somewhat produced and narrowly

rounded at tip; base arcuately lobed at middle and sinuate laterally.

Sternite somewhat transversely semicircular in outline. Each lobe

triangular with the external border evenly and obliquely arcuate

from base to apex; internal border more or less straight and con-

verging to the mid-line of the base; apex narrowly rounded; surface
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diagonally convex, basal half smooth and shining, inipunctate. the

apical moiety feebly and inwardly declivous, quite densely and

coarsely punctate, setose, setse long and dense at apex. Membrane
not setose, sinus triangular.

Female.—Genital segment (Plate 4, fig. '21) subparabolic in out-

line—exclusive of the a]iices, not setose and strongly chitinized.

Superior pudendal membrane broadly e.rpos^^fJ.

Yalrula.—Dorsal plate suboval to oval-oblong; surface more or less

concave, Avith sides very slightly reflexed, shining and very sparsely

punctate; external border rather evenly arcuate; internal margin

more or less arcuate, apical margin rounded with angle obsolete;

there are a few coarse punctures about the basal margin. Apex
strongly produced, excurved, divergent and slightly decurved. convex

above, broadly rounded at tip and chitinous, more or less excavated

externally at base by the fossa, which has its margins very finely and

inconspicuously setose.

Appendage punctiform. The valvular membrane is exposed on

the internal surface of the valve, and is more or less chitinous and

impunctate.

Superiot' pudendal niemhrane is triangularly exposed, longitudi-

nally and reticulately rngulose.

Ventrolateral surfaces convex and not inflated, more or less im-

pressed laterally, sparsely and irregularly punctate, glabrous; sub-

marginal groove well developed beneath the external border of the

dorsal plate. Apex more or less concave beneath. Internal margins

of the valves contiguous to near the apex, genital fissure small, nar-

row, and subapical.

Hahitat.—Lower California (Cape St. Lucas, LeConte and Horn;
El Taste, Gustav Beyer; Sierra El Chinche, collection of Charles

Fuchs).

Number of specimens studied, 8.

Type in the LeConte collection.

Type-locality.—Cape St. Lucas.

Salient type-characters.—Elongate, somewhat shining; thorax

quadrate, apex emarginate, apical angles acute and not acuminate,

sides broadly rounded, also the base, basal angles obtuse; elytra

elongate oval, strongly declivous behind, apex not prolonged, strise

strongly punctate, slightly impressed, interstices with a few sparselj^

placed punctures. Anterior femora mutic (LeConte).

Diagnostic characters.—Innocens is the only species of the sub-

genus with striate elytra at present known to our fauna ; it is much
smaller than gigantea and duller in luster. Horn writes that the

anterior femora are feebly sinuate, but I can not see that this character

is an}' more marked here than in the other members of the group.

By the nearly mutic femora it is recognized from the members of the
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subgenus Eleodes, except spon.sa^ caudifera^ and longipilosd which

have the profemora more or less obtusely armed or sinuate, and
besides have a rougher sculpturing, with differently formed elytral

ajjices, which render the diagnosis easy; in innoceni^ the elytra are

quite suddenly and arcuateh^ declivous and never in the least pro-

duced.

Care must be taken not to confound siiecimens of the peninsular

form of insxUois with the present species. This mistake has already

been observed in collections.

There is at hand a female insiddvh^ collected at Sierra San Lazaro,

Lower California, which has a subopaque luster and the elytra striato-

punctate, very similar to the sculpturing observed in innocens; the

apical angles are more acute and anteriorly prominent than in the

latter species. I had to resort to the examination of the genital seg-

ment to feel satisfied as to its true relationship.

In innocens the antenna; are proportionally stouter than in most

species.

In insidaris (peninsular form) the profemora are more distinctly

sinuate or obtusely dentate.

General ob-servatio)is.—The mentum is variable, triangular,

triangulo-parabolic, sometimes triangulo-trapezoidal in outline; the

surface may be feebly convex to foveate lateralh^ wnth a median

convex ridge, rather finely and obsoletely to rather coarsely punctate,

each puncture with a short seta. Very variable considering the small

series before me.

The prosternum moderately convex antero-posteriorly in the

median line, rather more gibbous and moderately wide between the

coxic, more or less grooved, scarcely widened behind and irregularly

sculptured; more or less produced posteriorly, the mucro scabrous

and more or less appressed to the body.

Mesosternum almost flat to feebly oblique, broadly and moderately

concave.

The abdominal intercoxal process is subquadrate and about a third

of its own width broader than the mesosternal salient: it is also equal

in length to the second abdominal segment. The post-coxal part of

the first segment is equal in length to that of the third, the latter

just a little longer than the fourth.

The metasternum laterally between the coxjjc is about equal in

length to the width of a mesofemur at base.

'I'he profemora are gradually and moderately clavate externally;

the tibial grooves are W(>11 developed, their margins well defined by

finely cariniform edges, which gradually converge to become contig-

uous at the femoral base; their floors are quite flat, scarcely concave.
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The mesofeniora are gradually and .slightly thickened externally;

the grooves are structurally similar to those of the profemora, but

the edges become contiguous a short distance from the femoral base.

The metafemora are but slightly narrowed at base, and therefore

have the opposed surfaces subparallel ; the grooves are as on the other

femora, but have the edges evanescent near the basal fourth before

becoming contiguous.

The protibia? are obsoletely carinate externally and the tarsal

grooves more or less obsolete.

The mesotibi* are subcylindrical and very slightly increasing in

diameter from base to apex; the grooves are faintly indicated and

the surface asperate.

The nietatibia' are subcylindrical, narrowing slightly toward base;

the grooves are feeble and exist as narrow linear impressions between

the marginal asperities.

The articular cavities of all the tibia? are quite closed.

The tarsi are moderate in length and rather stout.

The protarsi are about two-sevenths of their length shorter than a

mesotarsus. Joints 2, 3, and 4 subequal in length and just slightly

wider than long; the first is about one-half longer than the second;

the fifth about equal in length to the third and fourth taker together.

The mesotarsi are a little shorter than a metatarsus. Joints 2, 3,

and 4 subequal in length and slightly decreasing in width in the order

named, together subequal to the length of the fifth ; the first about

one-half longer than Avide and a little shorter than the second and

third taken together.

A metatarsus is at least half as long as its tibia. Joints 2 and 3

are about equal in length and breadth, together quite equal to the

length of the first or fourth.

Note.—I sent to Mr. Blanchard an example of the peninsular form,

which I refer to insularis for comparison with innocens, with the fol-

lowing result: "It is surely a smooth innocensU The types are

1 male, 1 female, Arizona- having the elytra subsulcate, anterior

femora of the male angulate at outer three-fourths. In both sexes

the same femora markedly flattened and strongly marc/ined beneath."

I had labeled the specimen E. insularis Linell, and Mr. Blanchard

still further writes: " I have been looking at the descriptions of in-

itoceits and insularis. It seems that the former was described from

Cape St. Lucas, but only specimens now in the collection are from

Arizona. The male does not have the large dense brush of golden

hairs on the first joint of the front tarsi as is said of insularisy

Doctors LeConte and Horn both give Cape St. Lucas as the .type-

locality for innocens. The specimens which I consider as true repre-

sentatives of the sjiecies are quite like the peninsular form of insu-

59780—Bull. 63—09 28
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hu'is ill general habitus, but more elongate and more opaque, and

these specimens are from Cape St. Lucas and El Taste, LoAver Cali-

fornia. I do not believe true innocens occurs in Arizona. Doctor

Horn referred the peninsular form of insularis to gentilis and qnadn-

collis. This form of Insularis occurs in the same region with inno-

cens; both were collected at El Taste by Gustav Beyer. If my con-

clusions should prove incorrect I should be very much surprised.

Subgenus DISCOGENIA LeConte.

Mentum transverse, trilobed, inflexed lateral lobes rudimentary,

invisible without dissection. Thorax transverse. Elytra Avith the

humeri rounded, rarely obtuse.

Profemora armed or sinuate in the male; feebly armed or mutic

in the female.

The internal spurs of the meso- and metatibise are slightly longer

than the external.

iSnhgeneHc genital characters^ male.—The characters, although not

distinctive of the present subgenus, may be stated as follows: Apicalc

of the edeagophore triangular, depressed, with a more or less widened

median membranous groove.

Female.—Genital segment triangular in outline, glabrous, not

setose, and fully chitinized ; valvular apices strongly produced, diver-

gent and excurved.

Sirperior pt(dendal membrane reaching at least to the middle of

the dorsal plate. Internal ventral margins of the valves contiguous.

Genital fissure closed and subapical. Appendages minutely puncti-

form.

The subgenus as at present defined contains three species that are

not strictly homomorphic, and may therefore be divided into two

groui)s as follows:

Thorax widest at the uiidrtle, sides evenly arcuate from base to apex; tirst

joint of the protarsi distiuctlj' thickened at apex beneath, more stronjily so

in the female Group A.

Thorax widest just in advance of the middle, sides slightly convergent behind

and briefly sinuate just in front of the basal angles; protarsi with the first

one or two joints slightly thickened at ai)ex beneath, more strongly so in

the male Group B.

Group A contains marginata and scahricula; group B the somewhat

remarkable planipennis.

The taxonomical arrangement of the subgenera constituting the

genus Eleodes is that in the order of morphological sequence, pri-

marily based upon the structural modification of the valves of the

genital segment in the female.

The subgenera most closely related to Discogenia are Metahlapylis

and Steneleodes. The approach to the closely related genus
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Emhaphion is gradual and complete, apparently constituting a

perfect evolutionary series.

In Metahlapylis with iilgrina as the central form the valvular

apices are short, rounded at tip, convex above and somewhat concave

beneath, membrano-chitinous, scarcely divergent or produced.

In Steneleodes with gigantea as typical the apex of each valve is

broad, flattened, rounded at tip, convex above and concave beneath,

strongly chitinized, and distinctly divergent and moderately produced.

Taking marginata as typical of Discogenia, the valvular apex is

moderately broad, slightly tlattened, rounded at tip, convex above

and concave beneath, strongly chitinized, divergent and excurved,

strongly produced.

In Emhaphion the general characters are similar to the latter, but

the strongly produced and excurved apex is more laminate and more
strongly defined from the dorsal plate of the valve.

The other segmental characters are distinctive in each subgenus

and render the characters just enumerated as valuable differential

criteria.

An examination and analysis of the plates which form an im-

portant part of this paper, will elucidate what has been stated above

and also demonstrate that the species preserve a wonderful com-
munity of subgeneric genital structure.

The species constituting Group A may be differentiated as follows

:

Smaller species, scarcely robust, more or less shining, snbasperately sculptured;

elytra distinctly gradually narrowed posteriorly, apex quite acute. Males
armed ; females mutic mnroinntn.

Larger species, ratlier robust, more or less opaque, asperately sculptured ; elytra

moderately narrowed posteriorly, apex obtuse. Both sexes more or less

armed svahricula.

The single species constituting Group B can be recognized from the

group characters; the most noticeable characteristic of pJanipoinis

is the depressed elytra.

The following synopsis is probably the most practical one that

can be formulated from the specific genital characters for any sub-

generic section of the genus Eleodes^ and is constructed from the

female characters alone:

Appendages rudimentary and without setjie.

External margin of the dorsal plate continuous with that of the apex, not

angulate, not excavated dorsally at base of apex. Appendages puncti-

form morfjinaia.

External margin interrupted, angulate; apical margin of the dorsal plate de-

fined by a deep excavation at base of apex ; appendages larger__.s'r'f/?>r/r/?/'/.

Appendages mammilliform, with pencil of set;T^ at tip plonipcnnis.

The males apparently have no constant specific differences ; at least

I have not been able to differentiate any.
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Relationships.—There is no doubt but that marginata and scah-

Ticula are closely related, and have undoubtedly diverged from a

common ancestral form within recent times. The more obscure rela-

tionships of 'plani'pennis have been referred to elsewhere.

Distrihution.—Discogenia is a subgenus peculiar to California and

extends eastward into the Sierra Nevada Mountains as far as I^ake

Tahoe (elevation 6,280 feet), possibly into western Xevada; in

Alpine County to an altitude of 7,000 feet (Blood's meadow).

I do not consider planipennis as a normal constituent of the pres-

ent subgenus; if it should prove to be, then it must be considered as

an eastward modification. In the latter case the first statement will

have to be altered. AVhen the obscure question of relationships shall

have undergone greater solution, then we will be able to speak more

intelligently upon this problem.

Thus far I have only seen specimens of marginata from the mari-

time regions of central and northern California. The nucleus of

distribution seems to be about the Bay of San Francisco.

Sicabvicula is both montane and submaritime, evidently confined

"chiefly to central California, and undoubtedly extending more or

less north and south of this central region.

Planijjennis has only come to me from Arizona, New Mexico, and

Colorado.

ELEODES MARGINATA Eschscholtz.

Eleodes marginaia Eschscholtz, Zool. Atlas, III, 1833, p. 10.

—

Manner-

HEiM, Hull. Soc. Nat. Moscow, XA'I, 1843, p. 268.—LeConte, Proc. Acad.

Nat. Sci. Phila., 1858, p. 182.

Eleodes fisckcri Mannerheim, Revue Zool., Ill, 1840, p. 137; Bull. Soc.

Nat. Moscow, XVI, 1843, p. 269.

Discogenia marginata LeConte, Suiithsou. Miscell. Coll., No. 167. 1S66,

p. 117.—Horn, Traus. Anier. Tliil. Soc. XIV, 1870, p. 320.

Black, oval, and more or less elongate.

Head twice as wide as long, equal to one-half the width of the

prothorax, plane to feebly convex, shining, more or less impressed

laterally near the frontal suture, sparsel}^ punctate, confluently so

at the sides. Antenna? reaching to the posterior fourth of tlie ]^ro-

thorax, outer joints gradually and feebly dilated ; the third about

three times as long as the second; fourth twice as long as the same;

fifth, ninth, and tenth subequal; sixth, seventh, and eleventh equal in

length and slightly longer than the fifth.

Pronotum feebly shining, widest at the middle, about two-fifths

wider than long; disc evenly and not strongly convex, rather coarsely,

irregularly, at times confluently punctate, laterally not broadly and

very feebly impressed, and there scabrous from minute granules;

apex moderately and evenly emarginate, finely margined; sides
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evenly and broadly rounded, narrowly and acutely margined, margin
reflexed ; base more or less fei'bl)" arcuate, about one-eiglith of its

width greater than the apex; apical angles nearly obtuse; basal

angles obtuse and more or less minutely prominent.

Propleura' smooth, shining, sparsely and irregularly granulate;

more or less rugulose over the acetabular convexities.

Elytra oval, shining, widest at the middle; humeri obsolete,

rounded ; base not margined, somewhat declivous, and scarcely wider

than the contiguous prothoracic base; scutellum rather large and
triangular; skleH evenly arcuate, rather gradually converging at

apex, the latter gradually and somewhat produced, rather narrowly

rounded ; disc quite evenly and moderately convex, more strongly and
quite evenly rounded laterally, arcuately and more or less obliquelv

declivous posteriorly ; surface rather coarsely and somewhat densely

I^unctate on the dorsum, becoming gradually more coarsely and siib-

asperately muricato-granulate laterally, and without any sign of

order.

Epipleurm moderate in width at the humeri, gradually narrowing
to apex ; surface feebly concave beneath the humeri and subasperately

punctured.

Sterna more or less strongly rugulose and punctate; punctures

setigerous.

Parapleural irregularly and rather strongly punctate, interstices

glabrous and shining.

Abdomen rather coarsely, thickly punctate and rugulose on seg-

ments one and two, less so on the third, very sparsely so on the fourth

and fifth.

Legs moderate in length and thickness. Anterior tibial spurs simi-

lar in the sexes the anterior spur longer than the posterior, both

acute and rather stout. Protarsi nearly similar in the sexes, both

with the first joint distinctly thickened at tip beneath.

Male.—Elongate oval and more or less pointed posteriorly. Elytra

more or less slightly wider than the thorax, evenly, obliquely, and
arcuately declivous posteriorly, with the apex acute and more or less

feebly produced. Abdomen moderately oblique and convex, feebly

and broadly flattened on first two segments. Anterior femora armed
with an obtuse tooth. Protarsi with the first joint feebly and trans-

versely produced at apex beneath, plantar groove obliterated apically,

space between the apico-marginal tufts of spinules simulating it.

F<??w//Ze.—Somewhat robust. Elytra rather broadly oval and wider
than the prothorax, slightly pointed, arcuately and slightly obliquely

declivous posteriorly. Abdomen horizontal, quite strongly and evenly

convex. Profemora mutic, scarcely sinuate. Protarsi with the first

joint distinctly and transversely produced at tip beneath, plantar

groove quite obsolete.
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Measurementst.—Males: Length, 18.5-19 mm.; width, 6.5-7 mm.
Females : Length, 16-17 mm. ; width, 6.5-7 mm.

Genital characters, male.—Edeagophore of the usual oblong-ovate

form.

Basale variable, oblong, more or less feebly convex, with sides very

slightly arcuate.

Apicale triangular, sides nearly straight, slightly swollen toward

base; apex more or less acute; base with middle lobe rather small

and rounded, sinuate laterally; dorsal median groove moderately

wide apically and linear toward base,

Clavw stouter than usual, shorter and not so attenuate toward apex.

Sternite (Plate 2, fig, 11) with each lobe rather long, narrowing

somewhat toward apex, the latter rounded; external border evenly

arcuate, sometimes slightly angulate at middle, thence oblique and

straight from angle to apex; internal border arcuate. Strongly

chitinized, surface feebly convex and thickly set with long stiff setae

in apical half. Set* do not extend across membrane at bottom of

the sinus.

Feinale (Plate 2, figs. 12 and 13) genital segment triangular, not

setose.

Valviila.—Dorsal plate nearly horizontal, feebly concave or convex,

impunctate; external border nearly straight and directly continuous

with that of the apex, becoming slightly more prominent at the

transitional point on account of the external margin of apex becom-

ing slightly sinuate ; internal margin slightly reflexed, feebly arcuate

and directly continuous with the internal apical margin which is

strongly arcuate on account of the excurvature; apical margin not

in the least defined from apex, the dorsal surface of both being di-

rectly continuous, the transitional area forming a concave surface.

Apex produced, not strongly chitinized at- base externally, ex-

curved, dorsal surface more or less convex from side to side and

directed upward and slightly outward ; ventral surface concave,

directed downward and inward ; internal surface more or less mem-
branous and set with very short chitinous seta^; tip narrowly rounded ;

fossa obsolete with surface not in the least excavated at its usual site.

Appendage minute and punctiform, without setae and located on

the external margin, projecting but slightly beyond the margins of

its minute cavity.

Svj)erior pudendal memhrane attaining the middle of the dorsal

plate.

Ventroldternl .KU7'f(tces not inflated, not strongly convex and gradu-

ally tapering from base to apex; submai'ginal groove scarcely visible.

Internal margins of the valves contiguous.
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Genital fissure closed and very narrow, finely setose within. In-

ferior pudendal membrane not visible when the valves are in adduc-

tion.

Ilahitat.—California (San Francisco all the year around; Alameda

County; Trinity County, Dr. E. C. Van Dyke).

Number of specimens studied, 60.

Type probably in the Eschscholtz collection.

Type-locality.—-Near San Francisco, California,

Salient type-characters.—Thorax subopaque, slightly transverse,

sides rounded, surface densely and more or less confluently punctate,

scabrous and feebly impressed laterally along the margins. P^lytra

densely subscabrous with reclinate muricate granules, declivous and

rather strongly acute behind. Anterior femora armed in the male;

mutic in the female.

Diagnostic characters.—Although usually smaller than scahricula,

it is at times quite difficult to differentiate ; this is best done by direct

comparison : It is less strongly sculptured, thorax not so broad,

antennae more slender, shorter, decidedly so in the female, last joint

of the labial palpi is narrower and less triangular, legs are more

slender. The males have the elytra narrow^er, more obliquely de-

clivous and acute at apex, and the profemora armed with an acute

tooth.

The female has the elytra less broad, less suddenly, more obliquely

declivous posteriorly and more produced. The profemora are mutic.

The female genital characters will always decide the diagnosis.

In the male the femoral teeth are more acute in marginata than in

scahricula. I believe that the genital characters are quite constant,

for in the large series examined no mesotypical characters w^ere

observed.

Marginata is rather abundant when its habits are known. About

San Francisco it is found around the roots of prostrate shrubs.

Mannerheim's flscheH was considered by LeConte as a large and

well-developed form of marginata. The inaccessibility of the type

precludes any efforts to determine its true relations. It might be a

scahrieula; if so Mannerheim's name would have priority over that

of LeConte's.

General ohservations.—The mentum (Plate 6, fig. 20) has the

middle lobe large and somewhat variable. Usually quite evenly

rounded anteriorly, sometimes subtruncate, and again the sides may
be somewhat straight ; surface feebly convex and at times more or

less foveate laterally. Lateral lobes rudimentary.

The anterior margin of the prosternum is more or less strongly

deflexed. The prosternum and mesosternum the same as in scahrirnla.

The metasternum laterally between the coxa> is short, and equal in

length to the width of a mesotibia at middle.
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The abdominal process is siibquadrate and slightly transverse,

its width is equal to the length of the third segment ; the post-coxal

part of the first segment is subequal in length to the third, the latter

is one-third of its length shorter than the second; the fourth is a

little more than one-half as long as the second.

The abdominal intercoxal salient is one-fifth of its width greater

than that of the metasternal process.

The tibial grooves on all of the femora are quite strongly mar-

gined, distinctly concave and glabrous; the margins are subasperate

and converge gradually to the femoral bases.

The anterior margins of the profemoral grooves are quite dis-

tinctly carinate and not very strongly dentately laminate at about

the outer sixth, thence more or less obsolete to apex.

The external borders of the protibise are more or less subcarinate,

those of the meso- and metatibise are rounded, muricately sculp-

tured, and not in the least carinate.

The jDrotibia' are slightly compressed, the others subcylindrical.

The tarsal grooves are more or less indicated on all of the tibiae, but

most marked on the anterior. These grooves are all asperately

sculptured. On the protibia^ the more or less developed carina? pass

to the outer margin of the tarsal grooves, while the internal margins

are more or less serrulate.

The anterior surfaces of the protibise are feebly subasperately

sculptured, and the posterior surfaces are strongly asperate.

Tarsi somewhat slender and moderate in length.

The protarsi are about one-third of their length shorter than a

mesotarsus. Joints 1 to 4, inclusive, are small, short, and slightly

transverse; the first slightly the thickest and longest, the second,

third, and fourth subequal in length.

A mesotarsus is equal in length to a metatarsus. Joint one slightly

shorter than the third and fourth taken together; the second, third,

and fourth subequal, short, and scarcely longer than wide; second

slightly the longest.

A metatarsus is about one-third of its length shorter tlian its meta-

tibia. Joint one equal to the next two taken together; second and

third subequal in length.

ELEODES SCABRICULA LeConte.

Elrndci seahricKht LeContk. Proc. Acnd. Nat. Sci. IMiiln., 1S.W, p. 187.

Disrof/niiq .tcahriruhi liKCoNTE, Sniithsoii. Misccll. Coll., No. 1(57, 1860, ]).

117.—Horn, Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc, XIV, 1870, p. 320.

Black, oblong-oval. Tlea^J nearly one-half as wide as the pro-

thorax, plane to slightly convex, opaque, rathei- coarsely and irregu-

larly ])unctate, ])unctures confluent laterally. Antenna' not quite
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attaining the prothoracic base, outer four joints feebly compressed,

slightly and gradually dilated, third joint scarcely as long as the

next two taken together; fourth slightly longer than the fifth; the

latter, sixth, and seventh subequal; eighth about as wide as long and

subtriangular; ninth suborbicular in outline; tenth feebly trans-

versely oval ; eleventh ovate.

Pronotum opaque, widest at the middle and about one-half wider

than long; disc evenly and moderately convex, rather coarsely,

densely, and more or less confluently punctate, the punctures coales-

cing more or less transversely; sides broadly and slightly impressed

throughout along the margins, and there finely scabrous from minute

granules; apex moderately, broadly, and evenly emarginate, finely

margined ; sides evenly and broadly rounded, with the narrow margin

refiexed; hase very feebly arcuate, finely margined, and about one-

fourth wider than the apex; apical angles obtuse and more or less

feebly rounded ; basal angles obtuse and not in the least prominent.

Propleurce smooth, more or less opaque, very sparsely and irregu-

larly granulate, more or less rugulose and concave beneath the ap-

parently explanate pronotal margins.

Elytra oval, somewhat shining, widest at the middle; hose not

margined, slightly declivous, slightly wider than the contiguous pro-

thoracic base; humeH very obtuse, scarcely evident; sides evenly

arcuate, slightly convergent posteriorly, with apex rather broadly

rounded; disc moderately convex and more strongly rounded later-

ally, arcuately declivous posteriorly; surface coarsely and somewdiat

densely punctate on the dorsum at center, becoming more and more

scabrous laterally and about apex, the sculpturing consisting of

densely placed reclinate and more or less muricate granules that are

confused throughout. Frequently the disc is more or less flattened,

and more strongly, less broadly, and somewhat more suddenly

rounded laterally.

Epipleune moderate in width beneath the humeri, and gradually

narrowing to apex; surface rather thickly and submuricately punc-

tate, the interstices glabrous and shining.

Sterna scabrous from irregularly placed setigerous punctures and

rugae.

Parapleurce coarsely punctate, frequently slightly muricate.

Abdomen more or less moderately, and rather densely muricately

punctate, less so on the fourth and fifth segments, coarser and most

scabrous on the first.

Legs moderate in length and thickness. Anterior femora more or

less armed; anterior tibial spurs similar in the sexes, the anterior

longer than the posterior, both acute. Anterior tarsi with the first

joint more or less thickened at tip beneath and slightly dissimilar in

the sexes.
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Male.—Elongate oval. Elytra scarcely wider than the prothorax,

moderately convex, arcuately and oblicjuely declivous posteriorly and
noticeably attenuate. Abdomen moderately oblique, not strongly

convex, more or less broadly and obsoletely impressed on first two
segments. Anterior femora armed with an obtuse tooth or sim]:)ly

sinuate. Anterior tarsi with the first joint slightly thickened at tip

beneath, with small acute tufts of modified spinules at the apico-

marginal angles; the tufts do not completely obliterate the plantar

groove.

Female.—Robust. Elytra broadly oval and noticeably wider than

the prothorax, convex, less attenuate at apex, arcuately and quite

vertically declivous posteriorly. Abdomen rather strongly convex.

Profemora slightly sinuate and with a small obtuse tooth, or entirely

mutic. Protarsi with the basal joint distinctly thickened at tip be-

neath, and bearing a small tuft of modified spinules, plantar groove

obliterated.

Measurements.—Males: Length, 16.5-23.5 mm.; width, 7.2-10 mm.
Females: Length, 20-23 mm.; width, 9-11 mm.

Genital characters^ male.—Edeagophore elongately oblong-ovate

and more or less arched.

Basale oblong-oval, moderatel}^ convex and variable ; surface longi-

tudinally grooved at middle in apical half.

Apicale rather elongate, triangular, sides nearly straight, apex not

produced; base moderately and distinctly lobed at the middle, sinuate

laterally ; dorsal surface moderately convex, with a moderately wide

median groove extending from apex nearly to the base.

Sternite with lobes rather large, each distinctly longer than wide,

rounded at apex, with the external margin nearly straiglit in basal

half, thence arcuate; surface denselj^ punctate and setose apically,

setse moderately long and dense at tip. Membrane not setose across

the bottom of the sinus.

Female.—Genital segment subquadrate in outline exclusive of the

apices, well chitinized, apex and dorsal plate continuous internally,

not setose.

Valvula (Plate 4, fig. 1).—Dorsal plate horizontal and oblong;

surface varying from feebly concave to slightly convex, occasionally

with a few scattered punctures; external margin arcuate in apical

moiety and more or less sinuate to the base in basal half, where the

submarginal groove is visible from above, making somewhat of a

sigmoid curve upon the basal prominence of the lateral plate: in-

ternal margin slightly or not at all inflexed and feebly sinuous;

apical margin feebly defined from the dorsal s\irface of apex inter-

nally, but distinct externally with the angle rectangular or narrowly

founded.
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Apex produced and completely chitinized, divergent and feebly

decurved or recurved ; dorsal surface convex, directed upwards and

inwards; ventral surface concave and directed downwards and out-

Avards; externally and cauclad to the apical margin of the dorsal

plate, deeply excavated forming a fossa, at margin of which is the

minute subpunctiform appoidage^ that scarcely protrudes beyond
the margins of its articular cavity, and frequently it bears a couple

of short setai at tip.

Superior pudendal membrane reaches to the middle of the dorsal

plates, the latter being contiguous apically, but divergent basally.

Internal valvular membrane set w^ith few fine, short setae.

Ventrolateral surfaces evenly convex, with surface lines straight

when viewed longitudinally, rather deeply excavated beneath the

apical half of the external margin of the dorsal plate, the excava-

tion extending along the ventral surface of the apex.

Submarginal groove fine, sigmoid tow^ards base. Internal margins

of the valves contiguous; genital fissure a narrow^ cleft in apical

third, the margins finely setose, setae soft and scattered. Inferior

pudendal membrane not visible.

Habitat

.

—California (Lake Tahoe, Eldorado County, July, ele-

vation 0,280 feet; Big Trees, Calaveras County, August, elevation

4,702 feet; Blood's Meadow, Alpine County, July, elevation 7,000

feet ; Tuolumne County, D. AV. Coquillet and E. C. Van Dyke

;

Colony Mills, Tulare County, elevation 5,415 feet, Charles Fuchs

and Ralph Hopping; Fresno, xVlameda, Marin, and Sacramento

counties).

Number of specimens studied, 50.

Type (female) in the LeConte collection.

Type-locality.—Sacramento, California ; collector, Mr. J. Wittick.

Salient type-characters.—Thorax opaque, transverse, sides rounded,

densely and confluently scabro-punctate, on each side broadly im-

pressed. Elytra densely scabrous with reclinate granules, declivous

and acute behind. Anterior femora with an obtuse tooth (LeConte).

Diagnostic characters.—Scabricula has to be carefully separated

from margivata., which it resembles more than any other species, and

this can best be done by comparison : It is more roughh' sculptured,

usually larger, last joint of the labial palpi triangular, antennae

stouter and longer, thorax broader and the legs stouter, there is also

less diiference between the sexes.

The males have the elytra narrower and obliquely declivous pos-

teriorly and produced apically; the females have broader elytra,

which are more suddenly declivous posteriorly and scarcely produced

apically. the anterior femora are feebly armed.

This species is undoubtedly characteristic of the western foothills

of the Sierra Nevada Mountains and where the more typical form is
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found. Its presence about Sacramento and San Francisco Bay can

undoubtedly be explained by carriage by the rivers that drain the

western slopes of the mountains. Its area of distribution no doubt

naturall}" overlaps that of marginata, the latter being a more or less

maritime form. Specimens of scahricnla indigenous to the valley

Tegions are smaller and with greater difficulty separated from mar-

ginata.

The female genital characters are distinctive, those of the male are

not.

^ A male example recently loaned to me by Mr. A. Koebele, presents

varietal characteristics as follows: Form as usual; distinctly depressed

on the elytra and pronotum, the latter distinctly sinuate before the

basal angles, where the sides are parallel for a short distance; elytra

densely, asperately muricato-tuberculate, base transverse and tlie

humeri rather prominent and obtusely rounded, sides subparallel

nearly as in producta. The protibise are suddenly and distinctly con-

stricted at base as in Emhaphion; this character is also observed in

planipeMtiis.

This form may be known as scabricula forma deplanata.

Habitat.—Napa County, California.

This specimen surely forms a connecting link betwen sfahrievla

and planipennis. On the other hand it may be an aberration, and it

remains for other examples to settle this question.

General ohaeriHitions.—The mentuni has the middle lobe large and

variable, usually rounded anteriorly from the middle; frequently

subtrapezoidal and subtruncate anteriorly, even slightly emarginate

at apex; surface may be feebly convex and simply punctate or more

or less foveate laterally. The lateral lobes are very rudimentary.

The anterior margin of the prosternum is usually more or less

stoutly deflexed ; between the coxa^ usually strongly arcuate and more

or less vertically declivous posteriorly and not in the least mucronate.

The surface may gradually slope downward and backward from the

anterior nuirgin to between the coxa*, with which it is quite j)roniinent

ventrally. but less suddenly so than in planipennis. The prosternum

is frequently strongly grooved betAveen the coxa>.

In a specimen from IMunuis County there is a small but well marked
mucro present. In some specimens from Tulare County (Colony

Mills) the ])Osterior nuirgin is feebly comjiressed and quite vertical

with a feeble attcMupt at a mucronate angle. The mesosternum is

arcuately declivous and more or less concave.

The metasternum laterally between the coxa» is very short, about

equal in length to the width of a mesotibia at apex.

The abdominal intercoxal process is subquadrate and slightly

transverse; its width is equal to the length of the third abdominal

segment; the post-coxal portion of the first segment equal to the
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length of the second, the third about equal to the fourth, tlie latter

one-third of its length shorter than the second.

The abdominal salient is one-fifth of its own width greater than

that of the metacoxal process.

The tibial grooves of the femora are distinctly concave, with Avell

defined asperate or subserrulate margins. The margins of the ante-

rior and middle grooves converge gradually to the femoral bases;

those of the metafemora become evanescent at about the middle,

thence to base the femoral surfaces are simply more or less flattened.

The grooves of the i^rofemoi'a have their anterior margins more or

less dentately laminate at about the outer fifth.

The external surfaces of the protibia? are subcarinate; those of the

meso- and metatibia» are rounded and scabrously sculptured, not in

the least carinate. The protiliise are slightly compressed; the others

are subcylindrical in transverse section. The tarsal grooves are rudi-

mentary on all of the tibia^, but most marked on the protibise; all are

roughly sculptured. On the protibia? the more or less evident carina

passes to the external margin of the groove, while the internal margin

is quite distinctly serrulate.

The anterior surfaces of the protibise are much less roughly sculp-

tured than the posterior surfaces.

The articular cavities of the protibise are partly closed, those of the

mesotibia^ almost closed, and those of the metatibia^ entirely so.

Tarsi apparently variable in stoutness and independent of sex.

The protarsi about one-third of their length shorter than a meso-

tarsus. Joints 1 to 4, inclusive, are short and subequal in length ; the

first is ai^parently slightl}' longer and slightly produced beneath.

The mesotarsi are about one-fourth of their length shorter than a

metatarsus. Joints 2 to 4, inclusive, are subequal in length and

slightly longer than wide ; the first is slightly longer and stouter.

The metatarsi are about two-fifths of their length longer than a

protarsus and scarcely two-thirds as long as the metatibia. Joint

one is distinctly shorter than the next two taken together; the second

and third joints are subequal in length, and together about equal to

the fourth.

ELEODES PLANIPENNIS LeConte.

Elcodc-i planipennis LeConte, Suiithson. Miseell. Coll. No. IHT, April, 1866,

p. 116.—Horn, Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc, XI Y, 1870, p. 316.

Elongate oval to ovate, more or less shining, elytra strongly de-

pressed.

Head less than twice as wide as long, quite flat between the more or

less prominent sides of the frons, finely and sparsely punctate, punc-

tures denser laterally and on the epistoma. Aiitennre rather long,

reaching a little beyond the prothoracic base, moderate in stoutness,
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scarcely compressed or incrassate, third joint slightly shorter than the

next two taken together, fourth slightly longer than the fifth, the

latter, sixth, and seventh snbequal, eighth just a trifle shorter, ninth

and tenth suborbicular, eleventh short-ovate.

Pronotmn cordately and transversely oval, widest in front of the

middle, where it is scarcely one-half wider than long ; disc moderately

and quite evenly convex, finely and rather sparsely punctate, narrowly

impressed along the sides and feebly granulate; apex rather deeply

and evenly emarginate, more or less obsoletely margined, and one-

eighth wider than the base; sides evenly and strongly arcuate in

anterior three-fourths, thence to base obliquely and more or less

sinuate, margin feebly but distinctly reflexed to near the hase^ the

latter quite truncate and one-sixth to one-fourth shorter than the

length; apical angles quite acute, not rounded, and slightly promi-

nent; basal angles quite rectangular, not prominent nor rounded.

Propleurce smooth and impunctate or sparsely and feebly muricato-

punctate and rugiilose.

Elytra oval, widest at the middle, less than twice as long as wide

;

base not emarginate, usually slightly wider than the contiguous pro-

thoracic base ; humeri rounded ; sides evenly arcuate, apex feebly

produced and narrowly rounded ; disc quite flat, sometimes very feebly

convex on the dorsum, laterally rather narrowly rounded and quite

suddenly inflexed, especially near the humeri, inflexed sides quite

plane and oblique, evenly and more or less gradually arcuately

declivous posteriorly, feebly sinuate at apex; si/rface finely and

scarcely denselj^ muricately punctate on the sides and apex, some-

times quite densely so, punctures quite simple on dorsum along the

suture.

Epipleura' smooth, obsoletely and very sparsely punctate; moderate

in width beneath the humeri, thence gradually narrowing to apex.

Sterna sometimes smooth, obsoletely pimctate and rugose, at other

times more coarsely sculptured.

Parapleural more or less indistinctly })unctate.

Abdomen smooth, more or less dull in luster, very minutely,

spars(>ly and more or less indistinctl}^ punctate, more or less rugulose

and horizontal.

Legs moderate in length and stoutness, rather densely sculptured.

Profemora more or less sinuate in outer fifth. Protibia^ quite dis-

tinctly and rather suddenly constricted at base, the constriction

opposed to the femoral sinuation ; spurs similar in the sexes, slender

and acute, the anterior slightly longer than the posterior. Protarsi

nearly similar in the sexes.

Male.—Body somewhat narrow. Elytra rather obliquely to gradu-

ally declivous posteriorly. Abdomen very moderately convex and

very feebly flattened at middle of the first two segments. Protarsi
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with the first two joints feebh'^ but distinctly thickened at tips beneath,

each bearing a small tuft of spinules at the apico-marginal angles, the

second joint is less thickened than the first, in each instance obliter-

ating the plantar groove.

Female.—Body quite broadly oval. Elytra rather evenly arcuately

declivous posteriorly. Abdomen rather strongly convex from side

to side. Protarsi with the first joint slightly thickened at tip beneath,

bearing a small tuft of spinules.

Measurements.—Males: Length, 16-20 mm.; width, 6.8-8 mm.
Females: Length, 16,2-19.5 mm.; width, 7.5-9 mm.

Genital characters., male.—Edeagophore rather small, narrow,

oblong-ovate, slightly arched.

Basale oblong; surface not strongly convex, flattened more or less

on the dorsum, sides nearly parallel.

A'picale triangular, about one-half longer than Avide, apical fourth

more or less decurved; surface flattened, wdth a broad median mem-
branous groove in basal half; sides nearly straight to tip, the latter

broad and narrowly rounded; base rather narrowly lobed at middle

and sinuate laterally.

Sternite slightly transversely quadrate in outline. Each lobe rather

long, with external border straight or slightly sinuate in basal half,

thence evenly arcuate to apex; internal border symmetrically curv^ed

with the external border, both borders meeting in a rather narrowly

rounded apex; surface very feebly convex, smooth, impunctate, and

glabrous in basal moiety, apically coarsely and sparsely punctate,

not densely setose, setse quite long. Sinus triangular, slightly closed

at bottom by membrane which is not setose.

Female.—Genital segment (Plate 5, fig. 6) triangular in outline,

about one-half longer than wide, strongly chitinized, glabrous, valves

contiguous.

Valvula.—Dorsal plate elongately triangular, impunctate; surface

directed slightly outward as well as upward; external border quite

straight, slightly convergent to apex; apical border oblique, angle

rounded, internally continuous with the chitinous apex, the latter

produced, moderately excurved, convex from side to side and concave

beneath, thin and sublaminate at tip, where it is rather broad and

rounded, internal surface moderately and finely setose, dorsally

without setse.

Appendage small and conical, bearing three or four long setae at

tip; fossa an excavation at base of the external surface of apex

and contiguous to the apical border of the dorsal plate.

Superior pudendal membrane attaining the apical third of the

dorsal plate and more or less longitudinally rugulose.

Basal prominences not developed.
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Vevtrolateral surfaces.—Body triangular, with surface lines

straight, evenly convex from side to side; surface smooth and im-

punctate; submarginal groove distinct and moderate beneath the

narrowly expanded external margin of the dorsal plate, terminating

at the fossa. Apex membranous beneath its chitinous and expanded
dorsal surface, finely setose; ventral plate distinctly defined apically.

Internal margins of the valves contiguous, fissure short and apical.

Hahitat.—Arizona (AVilliams, May, Barber and Schwarz; South-

ern, coll., E, C. Van Dyke; Chiricahua Mountains, June, Hub-
bard and Schwarz; at base of Humphreys Peak, August, elevation

9,500 feet, F, H, Snow) ; New Mexico (F. H. Snow; Hubbard and

Schwarz; Coolidge; Magdalena, August, F. H. Snow, AVarren

Knaus) ; Colorado (Manitou, Packard).

Number of specimens studied, 25,

Type (female) in the LeConte collection.

Type-locality.—New Mexico,

Salient type-characters.—Head and thorax sparsely and finely

punctate, subdepressed, apex broadly emarginate, base truncate,

sides strongly rounded, posteriorly briefly sinuate, basal angles rec-

tangular, small and not prominent. Elytra obliquely declivous

behind and sinuately attenuate at apex, humeri obtuse, sides suddenly

inflexed, along the suture finely punctate, at the sides and apex

densely sculptured with small slightly elevated granules, anterior

femora subsifiuate (LeConte).

Diagnostic characters.—Quickly recognized from marginata and

scahrioda by the flattened elytral disc. The prothoracic apex is gen-

erally slightly wider than the base, the sides are evenly arcuate

anteriorly and converge somcAvhat posteriorly, becoming slightly

sinuate in front of the basal angles, which are rectangular; disc

widest in front of the middle.

In some specimens the elytra are very feebly flattened—in fact,

quite evenly l)ut not strongly convex—and the smaller of such ex-

amples greatly resemble the elongate form of snoicii found in Ari-

zona. The genital characters, must here be relied upon for their

separation.

Plampenivis has heretofore been considered a Blapylis. It is the

nearest approach to Emhaphion that we possess; in fact, it could

with as much ])ropriety form a section in the latter genus as the one

in which it is now retained, and where it also must form a section

intermediate between Discogenia and EmhapMon. In genital char-

acters it is an EinJxipliion^ in facies an Eleodes.

The constriction of the anterior tibia^ at base is not peculiar to the

genus Emhaphion. It is observed to a greater or less degree in the

different species of Blapylis; it is absent in the genus Eleodes., and
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appears to be a structural modification with a function whose analogy

is found in the femoral teeth of that subgenus.

It might have been a wise course to have created a new genus for

its reception, but I am opposed to contributing unnecessarily to an

increase in the complexity of our terminology when relationships can

be understood without it.

Genet'cd ohservations.—Mentum variable, the middle lobe is rather

large, usually rounded anteriorly; many examples have the anterior

margin truncate and often distinctly emarginate, with sides arcuate

or obliquelv straight ; surface may be feebly and evenly convex, to

strongly foveate laterally, Avith a well-marked meridian ridge.

The prosternum is quite evenly rounded antero-posteriorly between

the coxtr and very feebly widened behind the equator of the acetab:

Ilia; it is quite prominent ventrally with the coxa^; posteriorly it is

vertically and scarcely arcuately declivous. In the series at hand

there is not the least sign of a mucro.

The mesosternum is arcuately declivous and more or less concave.

The abdominal intercoxal process is comparatively small, sub-

quadrate, and equal in width to the length of the post-coxal portion

of the same segment, the latter about equal to the length of the third;

the second is one-third of its length longer than the third ; the fourth

is equal to half the length of the second.

The abdominal process is one-fifth of its width greater than that

of the metasternal salient.

The metasternum laterallv between the coxa? is short and about

equal in length to the width of a mesotibia at middle.

The femora have their tibial grooves well defined and glabrous,

their margins are rather thin and inwardly converging quite to the

femoral bases. Those of the profemora have the anterior margins

feebly laminate at the usual site of the femoral tooth.

The external surfaces of the tibia^ are more or less carinatc, most

marked on the protibia:^, which are also more or less compressed.

The tarsal grooves are more or less indicated on all of the tibite,

frequently extending two-thirds of their lengths, most strongly de-

veloped on the protibia ; frequently the meso- and metatibiaj are

simply flattened externally.

Tarsi variable in stoutness, noticeably so in the larger specimens

and somewhat slender in the smaller ones.

The protarsi are about one-fifth of their length shorter than a

mesotarsus. Joint one distinctly longer than the second, the suc-

ceeding three about equal in length, just the least longer than wide;

the fifth about as long as the preceding three taken together.

The mesotarsi are about one-tenth of their length shorter than a

metatarsus. First joint about one and a half times longer than the

second. Ihe latter to the fourtli inclusive subequal and distinctly

59780—Bull. 63—09 29
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loiig-er than wide: fifth sliglitly k)nger than the precedinji; two taken

together.

The metatarsi are about three-sevenths of their length sliorter tlian

a nietatibia. First and fourth joints subequah each about equal in

length to the second and third taken together ; the latter two are sub-

equal in length.

UNRECOGNIZED SrECIES.

ELEODES VICINA LeConte.

Elcodes t'icina LeContk, Aim. Lye. Nat. Hist., New York, V, 1851, p.

133.—Horn, Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc, XIV, 1870, p. 308.—Casey, Aim.

New York Acad. Sci., V. Nov. 18!)0, p. 30.J.

ELEODES NITIDA Casey.

Eh'odcs iiiiido Casky, Ann. N. Y. Aead. Sei.. VI. Nov. 1801. ]). 58.

ELEODES REFLEXICOLLIS Mannerheim.

Elcodcs fcflcjicolli-s Mannerheim. Bull. Soc. Moscow. XVI, 1843, p. 270.

Genus EMBAPHION Say.

EmhuiihUni Say, Jouni. Acad. Nat. Hist. I'liila., Ill, 1824. p. 254.—
Lacordaire, Genera des Coleoi)t., \. 1859, p. 152.

—

LeConte, Classif.

Coleopt. North Amer. ( Smithson. Miscell. Coll.), 1861, p. 226

—

Horn,

Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc. Phila., XIV, 1870. p. 320.—LeConte and
Horn. Smithson. ^[isccll. ('<.ll. No. 507, 1883, p. 374.

Thorax and elytra always acutely and sometimes Ijroadly mar-

gined, margin more or less reflexed.

The epipleura> always narrow,' rarely defined from the inflexed

sides of the elytra, except at apex, where they are always well defined,

not suddenly Avidened at base and never attaining the humeral angles

of the elytra.

The above characters are distinctive of the genus and are not

observed elscAvhere in the Eleodiini.

The constriction of the protibise at base is not peculiar to Emlxi-

phio7i, for it is also observed in BlafyVix^ and to a less degree in

IJiscogenia.

The inentum presents no dis(incti\e characters; it is as variable here

as elsewhere. The middle lobe is somewhat larger than in the true

Eleodes, slightly smaller than in Discogenia; although the latei-a!

lobes are not so strongly exident as in Elcodcs, they are larger than

in the subgenus D'tscogchui.

The abdominal and metasternal processes are moderate and (juite

equal in width in the present genus, and this is also occasionally

observed in Ehodex (fiisifomils nnd opdcct).

The profemora are always nuUic; the tibial s|)urs are (juite similai'

in the sexes. The anterior spurs of the protibije are never noticeably
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thickened, although slightly longer and larger than the posterior.

The internal spurs of the meso- and metatibia are always slightly

longer than the external. The tarsi are similar in the sexes and

simple.

The abdomen is always on the same horizontal plane as the sterna;

its segments are on the same plane in mnricatum^ rontnsum^ con-

tracturn and planmn; the third segment slightly oblique in glabruin

and elongatinn^ and distinctly so in depression.

The genital characters are quite characteristic and immediately

follow planipennlH of the subgenus Discogenia in the evolutionary

series; they are very ditferent from those observed in the remaining

genera of the tribe, and only phyllogenetically related to Blaps.

The generic genital characters are as follows:

Male.—Apicale of the edeagophore triangular; dorsal surface more
or less strongly convex, and Avithout median groove ; sternite bilobed

;

lobes united by a membranous in-terval.

Female.—Genital segment triangular, or without the apices trian-

gulo-trajjezoidal, somewhat depressed ; dorsal surface quite plane, not

setose. Apices of the valves produced, chitinous, more or less everted,

convex above and concave beneath. Valves contiguous beneath; in-

ferior pudendal membrane not visible. Genital fissure narrow and
subapical.

Superior pudendal membrane reaching to al)out the middle of the

dorsal plates. Appendages short mammilliform, with a pencil of

rather long hairs at their tips.

Although the genital characters present slight specific differentia-

tion, they can not at present be tabulated so as to be of any practical

use.

The species should be arranged in the following morphological

sequence: depressuni^ elongatmn^ glahrum,^ contractinm., planiim^ con-

tusum^ and muricatum. This is also an evolutionary series indicating

genealogical relationship Avith Discogenia.

Such an arrangement will present to the notice of the student that

there is a gradual increase of the foliaceous margin from depressum

to mnricatnm ; as a consequence of this the apical emargination of

the prothorax will increase from a simple broad shallow emargina-

tion of the apex, so obvious in Eleodes., to the deep notch with almost

parallel sides, about equaling in depth the length of the head, as seen

in niiiricatum

.

In the narrowly margined species the prothorax is much broader

than long {^depressnni) ^ and with an increase in the width of the

margin the pronotum proper becomes narrower, even longer than

wide.

The epipleural line follows the same rule; in the very narrowly

margined species it is quite distinct, and indicated in the whole
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Conlractuni

Glabrum

Klongatiun

course either by a faint groove or a distinctly elevated line; it be-

comes almost entirely absent in the broadly margined species. In the

middle of the series the marginal line of the elytra does not attain

the apex {glahrum^ contractum, and platium) ; at the extremes of the

series it does.

In those species with feeble elytral margin the humeral angles are

more distinct and even prominent {depi'essum) , and less so as the

marg'ins increase. Note again Avhat has already been said relative to

the obliquity of the third abdominal segment (see \). 451 and below).

Genealogy.—The scheme herewith presented illustrates what has

already been said above relative to the apparent progressive ditfer-

entiation of the species.

The two species which form the extremes of the whole series are the

most distinct, not only from each other, but from the other members

of the same dichotic stem of the ancestral trunk.

Mvricatun} has the broadest foliaceous margin; the basal angles

of the pronotal margin project

backward over the humeral an-

gles of the elytra ; the anterior

tibite are not carinate externally.

De/pressum, has the narrowest

nuirgin ; elytral base more dis-

tant from the prothorax, and

quite densely sculptured.

In each hemi-series the mar-

ginal line decreases— that is,

strongest in murieatxvm^ weakest

at apex in contraction ; strongest

in depreHsum^ weakest at apex in glahrion.

It can be assumed that the acquisition of the ()l)rKiuity of the third

segment might determine the lines of divergence from the ancestral

trunk.

A careful consideration of tlie diagram in connection with the

characters enumerated under the specific lieadings shouhl further

elucidate the interesting relationships.

Dist/ihi/tioii.—Thus far I have studied material from the foUow-

ing States and Territories: California, Arizona, Nevada, New Mex-
ico, Texas. Colorado, Kansas, Nebraska, AVvoming, and South

Dakota.

It will be observed that Ernbaphion has a large area of distribu-

tion—approximately two-thirds of the region west of the Mississippi

River, not entei'ing the region west of the Sierra Nevada Mountains,

nor the extreme northwestern and northern States.

Deprefisam from eastern central California.

Eloiigatwni from eastern northern California and western Nevada.

Depressum

3rd. Segment Horizantal 3rd.Segment OtKque

FlU. 8.- -GeXEAI.OGICAL DIAGIIA.M OF
GENUS EXtBALPHION.
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Glahrum from Arizona and New Mexico.

Contractum from New Mexico.

Planum from Kansas and Wyoming.
Contmuni from Arizona, New Mexico, Colorado, Kansas, and

AVyoming.

Laminatrnti from Texas.

Mvricatum from Texas, Colorado, Kansas, Nebraska, and Sonth

Dakota.

The data here given are suggestive and I shall refrain from making
any further comments upon specific distribution until more collecting

shall have been done, and it is to be hoped that future collectors will

be careful in giving full accounts of locality and elevation.

ANALYTICAL KKY TO SPECIES OF fiENUS EMBAI'ITION.

Hind angles of protliorax subaente and overlapi)lng the Inimeral angles of tlie

elytra; body broadly margined murioatum.
Hind angles obtnse not overlapping the humeral angles; body acutely but not

broadly margined.

Thorax sparsely and not coarsely punctured, distint'tly niargine<l : not dis-

tant from the elytra ; legs black.

Elytral margin attaining apex.

Broadly oval; males distinctly caudate coiiiiisKin.

Elongate oval : elytra gradually narrowed eUmgatum.
Elytral margin not attaining the apex.

Thorax with a moderate foliaceous margin ; elytral disc more or

less concave, smooth and obsoletely sculptured glahrum.

Thorax with margin acute, not foliaceous; elytral disc flat or

feebly convex.

Acute margin i\ot attaining the apex contractKin.

Acute margin attaining the apex planum.
Thorax very coarsely punctured, slightly distant from elytra, the latter

broadly oval, subrugose; legs ferruginous brown dcpressum.

EMBAPHION DEPRESSUM LeConte.

Eleodcs (Irprcssa LeConte, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. X. Y., V. 1851. p. 136.

Emhaphioii (Irprcsi^)tm LeConte, Smith. Aliscell. Collections, No. 140, 1S66,

p. no.—Horn, Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc. Phila., XIV, 1870, p. 322.

Rather robust, ovate, black, thin margin of the body almost totally

wanting; thorax and elytra slightly distant.

Antenna' moderately long and someAvhat stout, basal joints moder-

ately pubescent, last three joints slightly thickened.

Prothorax about one-third wider than long, slightly narrowed be-

liind; disc moderately convex, very coarsely j^unctate; apex rather

feebly emarginate; sides moderately rounded, with margin feebly re-

flexed ; hase with the middle slightly prominent ; basal angles obtuse.

Elytra broadly oval, acutely margined, the marginal line reaching

the apex; hase emarginate; hiuneral angles prominent; sides strongly
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roiiiuled, gradually narroAviiio- to ai)ex; tlisr scarcely convex, acutely

inflexed at the sides, sculptured with rows of moderately coarse

punctures, bearing short hairs, and more or less distinctly rugose.

Epipleu7'W Avith sui)erior nuirginal line distinctly elevated.

Ahdomen with the third segment placed more or less obliquely to

the second. Legs ferruginous brown.

Male.—Third abdominal segment distinctly o])liquely ])laced to

the second. Anterior tibiic suddenly and briefly sinuate at base.

Female.—Third abdominal segment slightly oblique to the second.

Anterior tibise gradually narrowing at base.

MeasiD'etnents.—length, .88-.44 inch.

Hahitat.—California (Vallecito, LeConte; Maricopa Desert,

Horn).
• Unknown to me in nature. Extremes of this species should always

be carefully compared with those of E. planipennis.

EMBAPHION ELONGATUM Horn.

EiiilxiphUni (litii(/<itiiiii Horn. Trnns. Aincr. I'liil. Soc. I'liilM.. XI \', ISTO, j).

Elongate, oblong-oval, nearly three times longer than wide, mar-

gins of body not foliaceous, surface dull, acute elytral margin reach-

ing to the apex; usually finely sculptured.

Head small, scarcely twice as wide as long, quite flat, impressed

laterally within the supra-antennal convexities, the latter quite prom-

inent, impression extending nu)re or less feebly along the frontal

suture; surface finely, sparsely, irregulai'ly and nuiricately ])unctured,

obsoletely so at times. Anfenme long, reaching beyond the ])ro-

thoracic base, outer four joints feebly compressed, scarcely widened,

third joint equal to the next two combined, fourth to the seventh,

inclusive, sube<iual; eighth slightly compressed and subtriangular;

ninth circular, and at times slightly widened; tenth suborbicuhir;

eleventh oval to ovate.

Pronotvni about one-fourth wider than long, evidently narrowed

behind; margin acute, moderately explanate, more or less reflexed

;

disc feebly to moderately convex, finely and sparsely asperately

punctate, granular laterally on the margins; aper more or less

moderately emarginate—the emarginatiou less than one-third to one-

fourth wider than deej), obsoletely uiargiued; sides evenly aiul

moderately arcuate from ai)ex to base; Ixisc \)vo\wy truncate to feebly

arcuate and about equal to the apex ])roper. obsoletely margined:

apical angles narrowly rounded, sul)acute. attaining the eyes; basal

angles obtusely rounded and pi'ojecting slightly beyoiul the middle

of the base.

Fropleiiro' more or less concave beneath the margin at point of

reflexion, surface smooth, opaque and very sparsely, finely punctulate.
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Elytra elongate oval, fully twice as long as wide ; haae subtruncate,

feebly sinuate laterally; humeral angles more or less distinct; inarghi

acute, not foliaceous nor suddenly formed, evenly and gradually

reflexed and attaining the apex; sides feebly arcuate, gradually nar-

rowing to apex and attenuately converging, apex acute and not pro-

duced ; disc more or less concave, suture frequently raised posteriori}'

;

here the disc is more or less biconcave, gradually, evenh' arcuately

declivous behind, acutely inflexed laterally, the inflexed sides moder-

ately oblique and plane; surface sculptured with fine, irregularly,

sparsely, and evenly placed, subasperate punctures, the inflexed sides

similarly sculptured; each puncture bears a very minute decurved

seta.

Epipleunv narrow, scarcely at all differentiated from the inflexed

sides of the elytra and similarly punctured; distinctly defined at apex

and feebly, minutely dilated beneath the elytral apices.

Sterna opaque and finely, irregularly sculptured.

Parapleiiroi opaque and obsoletely punctate.

Abdomen opaque, finely, rather evenly and not densely punctulate;

first two segments horizontal, third slightly oblique, last two nuich

less convex.

Legs long and rather slender; posterior femora usually as long as

the first four abdominal segments; profemora mutic; tibial spurs

quite similar and the protarsi simple.

Male.—Elongate and rather narrow. Abdomen quite strongly

convex, median surface of the first three segments more or less broadly

and feebly impressed. Anterior tibia^ suddenly and briefly con-

stricted at base.

Measurements.—Males: Length, 15-20 mm.; width, 6-8 mm.
Genitcd characters^ male.—Edeagophore elongately subfusiform, six

to eight times longer than Avide, more or less arched.

Basale elongate, about five times longer than wide; sides sub-

parallel to slightly arcuate; surface transversely and moderately

convex, distinctly membranous centrally at the distal extremity.

Apicale rather slender, elongately triangular ; dorsal surface moder-
ately convex, with a median linear groove at middle two-thirds, very

sparsely and finely punctulate: sides briefly arcuate at base and
middle, wuth intervening edge and side of apex feebly sinuate; apex

subacute and slightly produced ; base distinctly bisinuate with a

median subacute lobe.

Sternite subparabolic in outline, circularly concave at middle like

a watch-glass between the bases of the lobes. Each lobe triangular

and distinctly longer than wide; external l)order evenly arcuate.^

apex subobtusely rounded, and the internal border straight or feebly

sinuate; surface more or less convex, concave internally to sinus,

basal third smooth and almost impunctate, apical two-thirds densely
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IJunctiired and clothed Avith quite long setio. Sinus triangular, two-

thirds closed by membrane, the latter setose.

Hahitat.—Nevada (Horn; Hubbard and Schwarz) ; California

(Lassen County, Charles Fuchs).

Number of specimens studied, 2 (males).

Type in the Horn collection ; collected by Mr. William M. Gabb.

Type-locality.—Western Nevada.

Salient type-characters.—The most elongate of our species. Pro-

thoracic margin acute, moderately explanate and reflexed. Elytra

with margin simply acute and extending to apex. Epipleunie indis-

tinctly defined except at apex.

Diagnostic characters.—The elongate form, with elytra gradually

and arcuately narrowing to apex give a characteristic facies.

Separated from contusum by its narrower form, besides the

body has a greater dorso-ventral thickness, and the males are not

caudate. In planum the elytral margins do not reach the apex, in

elongatum they do. From depressum by its elongate oval elytra,

obsoletely defined epipleura? and by having the basal joints of the

antennae less pubescent.

General ohservations.—The nientum is rather small, middle lobe

variable, sides converging anteriorly, straight or more or less arcuate,

with apex rounded or subacute; surface very slightlv convex and more

or less feebly foveate laterally.

The prosternum is arcuately prominent ventrally with the coxa*,

feebly compressed and sometimes subvertically truncate posteriorly.

Mesosternnm arcuately declivous and rather deeply concave.

The abdominal intercoxal salient is small and quite quadrate, one-

half of its width shorter than the post-coxal portion of the same seg-

ment, the latter subequal in length to the second; third segment a

little shorter than the second; the fourth is one-half the length of the

second.

The abdominal and metacoxal salients are quite equal in Avidth.

The metasternum laterally between the coxjt is short and equal in

length to the width of a mesotibia at middle.

The tibial grooves of the femora are well developed, more or less

concave externally, becoming flat internally, glabrous and impunc-

tate; margins distinct, more or less acute and gradually converging

to the femoral base.

The 2^1'otibia; are distinctly compressed, and carinate externally;

carina quite entire, surface longitudinally grooved behind the same,

groove as})erately sculptured.

Meso- and metatibiic subcylindrical in section, flattened or grooved

externally, grooves opaque, glabrous and moi'e or less punctate.

The tarsi are moderate in length and stoutness.
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Protarsi about one-fifth of their leiioth shorter tlian a mesotarsus.

First four joints short, subequal in size and length, the first not

noticeably longer, each just a little wider than long; the fifth equal

to about the preceding three in length.

Mesotarsi about one-fourth of their length shorter than a meta-

tarsus. The first joint just the least shorter than the next two com-

bined ; joints two to four inclusive about equal in length and just a

little longer than wide; the fifth about equal to the preceding two

combined.

The metatarsi are slightly more than one-half as long as a meta-

tibia. The first joint is just a little shorter than the next tw^o com-

bined ; the second and third subequal and distinctly longer than wide,

both together equal to the fourth.

EMBAPHION GLABRUM, new species.

Suboblong oval, tAvice as long as wide, nigro-piceous, surface more

or less shining, quite smooth, obsoletely sculptured, margins of the

])ronotum moderately reflexed.

Head about twice as wide as long, plane or feebly convex, slightly

impressed laterally, sometimes along the frontal suture, sides not

strongly prominent, obsoletely punctulate. AntenrKv rather slender

and equal in length in the sexes, reaching slightly beyond the pro-

thoracic base, very slightly compressed in outer four joints, which are

also feebly dilated, third joint equal to the next two taken together,

fourth scarcely longer than the fifth, sixth and seventh very slightly

shorter and subequal, eighth subtriangular, ninth and tenth sub-

orbicular, eleventh ovate.

Pimiofi/m proper slightly wider than long and about as wide as

one elytron, margins thin and moderately foliaceous, reflexed and

concave; disc moderately convex, smooth and obsoletely punctulate,

laterally obsoletely granulate and rugulose; apex' moderately deeply

emarginate, the emargination about four times wider than deep,

obsoletely margined; sides evenly rounded from base to apex, not

noticeably widening at base; base truncate and about equal to the

apex proper, finely margined; apical angles moderately rounded,

reaching to the eyes ; basal angles rounded and slightly more promi-

nent posteriorly than the base.

Propleurce smooth and impunctate.

Elytra oval, width equal to about two-thirds of the length, margins

acute, slightly reflexed and not quite attaining the apex; hase sub-

truncate; humeri proper obtuse and rounded, not anteriorly promi-

nent; sides quite evenly but not strongly arcuate, apex simply sub-

acute ; disc smooth, more or less transversely concave or feebly bi-

concave, sometimes plane between the reflexed margins, frequently
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slightly and briefly arcuately declivous at base, and arcuately de-

clivous posteriorly as usual ; infexed sides not strongly oblique,

quite plane at the middle, feebly concave beneath the humeri and

distinctly so where it passes into the apex; surface smooth and obso-

lotely punctate, inflexed sides smooth and impunctate.

Epipleurw smooth, impunctate and obsoletely defined, excej^t at

apex ; surface on the same plane as the inflexed sides of elytra.

Steima and paraplewa^ smooth and more or less obsoletely sculp-

tured.

Abdomen obsoletely sculptured and smooth; third segment more

or less oblique to the fourth and fifth segments which have a feeble

transverse convexity.

Legs moderate in length and thickness. Anterior femora mutic,

tibial spurs quite similar and the tarsi are alike in the sexes, and

simple.

Male.—Elytral disc rather obliquely arcuately declivous pos-

teriorly, apex acnte and just noticeably produced. Abdomen moder-

ately convex and broadly impressed on first two segments. Protibitp

briefly and moderately constricted at base.

Female.—Klytral disc arcuately and more or less vertically decliv-

ous behind, apex simply subacute, abdomen rather strongly convex.

Protibiaj gradually and feebly narrowed at base.

Measvrements.—Male: Length, 17 nun.; width, 8.^2 mm. Females:

Length, 15-17 mm.; width, 7.5-8.5 mm.
Genital characters^ M<de.—Edeagophore elongate suhfnsifonn. six

to eight times longer than wide and more or less arched.

Bas(de elongate and about five times longer than wide, sides more

or less feebly arcuate, surface moderately convex.

Apicale elongately triangular; dorsal surface moderately convex,

withont median groove (in the few sj)ecimens examined), impunctate;

sides broadly and feebly sinuate; apex subacute and rather slender;

base bisinuate with a median triangular lobe.

Sternite as in elongatuni.

Female.—Genital segment triangular in outline, rather elongate,

surface quite plane and not setose.

Valnda. (Plate 5, fig. 14).—Dorsal plate oblong-triangular; surface

very slightly concave, smooth, obsoletely and sparsely i)unctate; ex-

ternal l)order more or less sinuate; internal border very feebly arcu-

ate; ai)ical margin short and more or less feebly rouiuled or tnuicate,

directly continuous with the dorsal surface of the ai)ex in the internal

third, angle rounded, not setose. Ai)ex chitinous. })roduced and

arcuately everted, convex above and concave beneath, tip rounded,

excavated externally at base for the appendage, the latter rather

short mammilliform, with a few moderately long setae at tip. Basal

prominences obsolete.
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Superior pitden<h(l menihrawc atUiiniiio- the urKhllcMif Ihc dorsal

plate, finely and longitudinally ruguloso.

Yentrolateral surfaces.—Body somewhat depressed, surface lines

straight when viewed longitudinally, moderately convex transversely,

smooth and shining; submarginal groove distinct beneath the not ex-

planate external margin of the dorsal plate. Internal margins of the

valves contiguous in basal four-fifths. Fissure very narrowly fusi-

form in apical fifth, membrane not visible.

Habitat.—Arizona (Winslow, Barber and Schwarz; Tlolbrook,

H. F. AVickham) ; New Mexico (Coolidge, Wickham).
Number of specimens studied, 7.

Sexitypes (Cat. No. 12235) in the U. S. National Museum collection.

Type-locality.—Winslow, Arizona.

Salient type-characters.—Surface smooth, more or less shining and

obsoletely sculptured. Pronotum with the lateral margins thin and

moderately foliaceous, reflexed and concave. Flytral margins acute,

slightly reflexed and not quite attaining the apex; disc more or less

slightly concave.

Diagnostic characters,—Conspicuous on account of its smooth in-

teguments and entire absence of the short setae that are so noticeable

in all of the other species. The body has a much greater dorso-

ventral thickness than any of the species before me. The sexes are

also less differentiated than in any other. It differs from contusnm,

elongatum^ and depressuyn in not having the marginal lines of the

elytra attain the apex. From planum by its moderately foliaceous

prothoracic margins, more or less concave elytral disc and in the

smooth and obsolete sculpturing.

Glahr\iin appears more robust than any other form on account of

the unusual dorso-ventral thickness.

General ohservations.—Mentum with the middle lobe slightly

smaller than usual, subtruncate anteriorly and feebly straightened

laterally, the sides oblique and converging to apex, the outline is

more semicircular than otherwise; surface smooth and somewhat

punctate laterally.

The prosternum is quite prominent ventrally with the coxae,

arcuate antero-posteriorly and rather vertical posteriorly, not in the

least mucronate.

Mesosternum arcuate and more or less vertically declivous, longi-

tudinally concave.

The abdominal process is slightly transverse, in width scarcely as

long as the third abdominal segment; the post-coxal portion of the

first about equal to the second, the latter is twnce as long as the

fourth; the third is about one-half of its length shorter than the

second segment.

The abdominal and metasternal salients are equal in width.
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Tho nietash^riium laterally between the co^Ja' is short, in lenoth

about equal to the width of a niesotil)ia at middle.

The tibial o-rooves of the femora are entire, gflabrous, flat to more

or less concave, their margins moderate to feeble and acute, converg--

ing to the femoral base in each, where they are scarcely contiguous.

The external surfaces of the tibia? are as in planum.

The tarsi moderate as usual.

The protarsi are about one-fourth of their length shorter than a

mesotarsus. First four joints small and subequal, the first distinctly

longer than Avide, second, third, and fourth as wide as long: the fifth

about equal in length to the preceding three combined.

The mesotarsi are about one-fifth of their length shorter than a

metatarsus. The first joint is about one and a half times longer than

the second ; joints two to four inclusive are sul)equal in length and a

little longer than wide; the fifth about ecjual in length to the pre-

ceding three taken together.

The metatarsi are about two-thirds as long as their respective meta-

tibia. The first joint is about equal to the second and third combined

;

the fourth equal to the first : the second and third are subequal in

length and about one and a half times longer than wide.

EMBAPHION CONTRACTUM, new species.

Oblong-oval, piceous black, feel)ly shining to subopaque, sides of

the body not foliaceous, acute elytral margin not attaining the apex;

pronotum constricted in basal eighth ; each puncture with a very

short, semierect seta.

Head moderately large, more or less plane to feebly convex between

the eyes, rather broadly and distinctly impressed within the supra

-

antennal convexities, frontal suture more or less feebly evident

;

surface s])arsely, irregularly, and somewhat finely punctate, punctures

slightly denser at the peripher3\

Antefimi^ long and moderately slender, outei- four joints feebly

compressed and scarcely dilated; third joint equal to the next two

taken together; fourth scarcely longer than the fifth; the latter to

the seventh, inclusive, subequal in length; eighth subtriangular and

longer than wide; ninth and tenth very feebly transversely oval;

eleventh pointed ovate and scarcely longer than wide.

Pronotum with the total width about one-half greater than the

length, margin acute and not foliaceous; disc proj)er about as wide

as long, moderately, broadly, and evenly convex, sparsely, irregularly,

and not strongly punctate, with a more or less feeble transverse anti

basal impression, laterally rather broadly imjDressed or feebly con-

cave within the slightly reflexed acute margins, surface here more

opafjue and obsoletely sculptured; apcr broadly, evenly, and moder-

'
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ately emarginate. evidently not beaded ; .stdes evenly and moderately

arcuate to the basal seventh or eighth, there quite abruptly con-

stricted with sides parallel or slightly convergent to hase, the latter

slightly arcuate and rather coarsely but not strongly beaded, equal

in width to the apex; apical angles very narrowly rounded; basal

angles subrectangular.

Proploird' smooth. opa(|ue, and obsoletely sculptured.

Elytra oblong-oval, widest at the middle, a third of the length

longer than wide; bane feebly emarginate betAveen the rather broadly

rounded and slightly more antei'iorly prominent Iiumeri; sidcK evenly

and moderately arcuate, more strongly convergent in apical fourth

where they are feebly and broadly sinuate, the apex appearing some-

what produced and subparabolically rounded ; (Jisc flat to feebly con-

vex, limited laterally from the obliquely inflexed sides by an acute

margin, that does not attain the apex, arcuately declivous pos-

teriorly in apical third; .siirfdce irregularly and not densely subas-

perately punctate, at times there is a distinct tendency to a serial

arrangement, the punctures are slightly denser and a little moi'e

muricate at the periphery, the acute margin is subserrulate ; inflexed

sides more or less obsoletely punctate.

Epiple^ira' narrow and not dilated at the base, gradually narrow-

ing to apex; surface smooth and impunctate; superior mai'gin not

defined in basal half, thence to apex well developed.

Sterna quite smooth and more or less obsoletely sculptured.

Parapleuviv rather coarsely and more or less obscurely punctate.

Ahdornen smooth, very sparsely and finely punctulate, more or less

obsoletely rugulose; punctules more distinct and denser on the fifth

segment.

Legs slender and moderate in length, femora mutic, anterior tibial

spurs subequal and the tarsi similar in the sexes.

Male.—Unknown to me, the secondary sexual characters are \)Yoh-

ably as in ph/mim.

Female.-—Moderately broad. Abdomen not very strongly l)ut

evenly convex. Anterior tibia^ quite gradually and slightly sinuate at

base.

Mea^^iircineiits.—Males: Not studied. Females: Length. 18-21.5

mm ; width. 9-10 mm.
Genital rh(i)'acte?'s, male.—Not studied.

Female.^GenitRl segment elongate and triangular in outline, dor-

sal surface more or less transversely ogival in section, impunctate and

not setose.

Valrvla (Plate 5, fig. 20).—Dorsal plate oblong-triangular, about

four times longer than wide; surface feebly convex basally and

concave apically; external border more or less sinuous; internal bor-

der nearly straight and somewhat beaded; apical margin arcuate in
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external two-thirds, becoming continuous internally Avitli the inner

margin of the fossa. Apex produced and not everted, sides sub-

parallel, externally continuing the line of the dorsal plate, tip rather

broadly rounded, dorsal surface concave; internally the valvular

membrane is finely setose and semi-chitinous caudad to the pudendal

membrane.

Appendage short and nearly hemispherical, projecting very little

beyond the fossa, setose at tip, setic long forming a loose pencil.

Fossa rather broad and not sharply defined.

SKperior pudendal memhrane reaching to the apical fourth of the

dorsal plate and longitudinally rugulose.

Basal prominences scarcely at all prominent.

Yentrolaferal sifrfares transversely convex, surface lines straight

when vieAved longitudinally, concave apicall}' before the apices. Sub-

marginal groove distinct beneath the feebly explanate external margin

of the dorsal plate. Internal margins of the valves contiguous in

basal two-thirds ; genital fissure very narrow in apical third. Inferior

membrane not visible.

Hahitaf.—New Mexico (Cloudcroft, elevation 9,000 feet).

Number of specimens studied, 7 (females).

Types in my own collection.

Type-localiti/.-—Cloudcroft, New Mexico ; collector, Warren Knaus.

Diagnostic characters.—The seven specimens studied are homomor-

phic and distinct from their congeners. The shortening of the ex-

panded pronotal margin is quite remarkable, and the basal constric-

tion causes the prothorax to appear more distant from the elytra than

in depressum

.

In fact, the form of the prothorax is an approach to that observed

in Eleodes planipennis. Contractum appears as a step toward the

bridging ovei- of the gap between Eleodes planipennis and Etn-

haphion. Tt is also significant that both should inhabit the same

geographical regioji. Some specimens of planipennis exhibit a ten-

dency to a thiiming and reflexion of the pronotal margins, but never

to an acuteness of the elytral margins. When such examples are

found planipennis must be referred to E/tibap/iion.

In depressum the acute elytral margin attains the apex, in contrac-

tum it does not.

In planum the acute and expanded pronotal margins reach to and

slightly beyond the base, while in contractum they are abbreviated

posteriorly and not extending beyond the basal se\ enth or eighth, the

true basal angles being exposed.

Contractum is without doubt an extreme and peri)etuated modifi-

cation of planum. In the series of contractiim examined the abdo-

minal segments are not oblique.
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I am indebted to Mr. Warren Knaus for this interestin<j: addition to

our list.

General observations.—The mentuin is rather small, feebl}^ trans-

verse, more or less arcuate anteriorly, although at times apparently

subtruncate, sometimes feebly impressed at apex so as to appear some-

Avhat emarginate; surface feebly convex, glabrous, and obsoletely

punctate at center, narrowly impressed peripherally within the mar-
gin, there opaque and distinctly punctate.

Prosternum less suddenly protuberant ventrally than in pJaiuim,

otherwise the same.

The mesosternum is quite vertical and arcuately declivous, more or

less concave as usual.

The metasternum laterally between the coxfe is as long as the width

of a mesotibia at apex.

The metasternal and abdominal salients are quite ecjual in width.

The abdominal process is a little longer than wide. The post-coxal

portion of the first abdominal segment is about equal to the third in

length ; the second is about twice as long as the fourth segment.

The tibial grooves of the femora are well developed, more or less

concave, but not strongly so. The margins are subcariniform exter-

nally, becoming more or less evanescent internally. On the profemora
the grooves have the margins slightly arcuate and about attaining

the femoral base; those of the meso- and metafemora have the mar-
gins quite straight, scarcely attaining the base on the former and
evanescent at basal fifth on the latter.

The protibia? are feebly compressed and distinctly carinate ex-

ternally; tarsal grooves more or less obsolete, articular cavities

closed. On the meso- and metatibia^ the grooves are more or less de-

veloped and narrow on apical two-thirds, slightly glabrous, margins

asperate, and the articular cavities are closed.

The tarsi are the same as in planum.

The protarsi are about two to three-fifths of their length shorter

than a mesotarsus, joints two to four subequal in length and scarcely

as long as wide: the first joint is a little longer than wide; the fifth

is just the least longer than the three preceding joints taken together.

The mesotarsi are about two-fifths of their length shorter than a

metatarsus. Joints two to four, inclusive, are subequal in length and
slightly longer than wide; the first joint is about one-half longer than

wide ; the fifth is slightly shorter than the preceding three joints taken

together.

The metatarsi are distinctly more than a half longer than their

respective tibia. Joints two and three are subequal in length and
distinctly more than one-half longer than wide, and together as long

as the fourth ; the first is scarcely as long as the next two taken

together.
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EMBAPHION PLANUM Horn.

Embuphion pJanuin Horn. Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc. Phila.. XIV, 1870, p. 321.

Oblong-oval. about tAvice as long as wide; margins of body not

foliaceoiis, acute elytral margins not attaining the apex; surface more
or less dull.

Head moderate, about twice as wide as long, quite plane betw^een

the eves, feebly impressed laterally; sides of the frons slightly promi-

nent, finely, rather sparsely punctate, each puncture with a minute

curved seta, frontal suture at times distinct, sometimes slightly

impressed. Antenncp quite long; outer four joints scarcely com-

pressed or Avidened; third joint about equal to the next two taken

together; fourth to the seventh, inclusive, subequal; eighth triangu-

lar; ninth and tenth suborbicular ; eleventh ovate.

Pronotum one-sixth to one-half wider than long and slightly nar-

rowed behind; margin acute, not foliaceous nor suddenly formed;

disc feebl}^ convex, finely and rather sparsely punctate, punctures

becoming slightly denser laterally, each with a small curved .seta

;

«/>e^c evenly but not deeply emarginate, the emargination four or five

times wider than deep, usually very finely margined; sides evenly

and moderately arcuate from base to apex; margin slightly explanate,

widening a little posteriorly, feebly reflexed; hase distinctly shorter

than apex, transverse, and obsoletely margined ; apical angles obtusely

rounded, attaining the eyes; basal angles obtuse, rounded, and pro-

jecting slightly beyond the middle of the base.

Propleurai smooth, impunctate, and obsoletely rugulose, defined

from the inferior surface of the pronotal margin by a shallow groove.

Elytra elongate oval, base at middle slightly prolonged and feebly

sinuate laterally; hnnieral angles distinct and rounded; margin acute,

feebly reflexed and not attaht'nig flic apex; sides evenly arcuate, grad-

ually converging apically ; apex acute and not caudate ; disr flattened,

at times feebly convex, 7iever concave^ evenly and rather gradually

arcuately declivous posteriorly; acutely inflexed laterally, the inflexed

sides feebly convex; surface sculptured with subasperate punctures,

that may l)e serially arranged or irregular and somewhat denser

laterally; the inflexed sides are irregularly and rather sparsely punc-

tate. Each puncture bears a short curved seta.

Epipleima narrow and not dilated at base, gradually nai-rowing to

apex; superior margin distinctly defined; surface glabi'ous and im-

punctate.

Sterna more or less feebly punctate and rugidose, feebly shining.

Parapleural (juite glabrous, feebly and obsoletely punctate.

Ahdomcn horizontal, more or less shining, sparselj^ or not veiy

densely pimctidate, obsoletely rugulose.

Legs moderate and rather slender, anterior femora mutic, tibial

spurs similar and the protarsi simple in the sexes.
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Male.—Somewhat narrow. Antennae reaching considerably be-

yond the prothoracic base. Abdomen moderately convex, first three

segments rather broadly impressed along the middle. Protibise

suddenly and briefly sinuate at base.

Female.—More robust. Antenna- reaching slightly beyond base

of the prothorax. Abdomen rather strongly convex. Protibise

gradually narrowing at base.

Measurentents.—Males: Length, 14-19.5 nun.; width, 6-9 nun. Fe-

males : Length, 13.2-17 mm. ; width, 7-8.5 mm.
Genital characters., male.—Edeagopliore very slender, elongate, and

moderately arched.

Basale about five times longer than wide, rather strongly convex

from side to side, the latter feebly arcuate.

Apicale small, triangular, slightly elongate ; svu'face rather strongly

convex and without groove; sides feebly and broadly sinuate; apex

gradually attenuated and acute; base with a rather short, subacute

lobe at middle and feebly sinuate laterally.

Sternite transversely triangulo-parabolic in outline. Each lobe

triangular, with external border more or less arcuate to apex, the

latter subacute and rather gradually narrowed; internal margin

nearly straight and oblique; surface more strongly convex along the

external border, thence sloping inward, rather densely punctate in

apical two-thirds, setose, seta' long and rather dense, especially in

apical third. Sinus more or less semicircular, membrane more or

less setose across the same.

Female.—Genital segment (Plate 5, fig. 9) triangular, surface quite

plane, impunctate and not setose.

Valvula.—Dorsal plate elongately subtriangular, moderately nar-

rowed from base to apex ; surface plane and glabrous ; external

border more or less feebly sinuate ; apical margin truncate at middle,

internally continuous with surface of the apex, angle evenly rounded

;

internal margin very feebly arcuate. Apex produced and chitinous,

more or less everted, convex above and concave beneath, tip rounded.

Fossa at base of the external surface of apex and beneath apical mar-

gin of dorsal plate.

Appendage short mammilliform, with a pencil of four or five

rather long setee at tip.

Basal prominences moderately developed.

Superior pudendal memhrane attaining the apical fourth of the

dorsal plate, and longitudinally rugulose.

Ventrolateral surfaces.—Body slightly protuberant laterally in

basal half, feebly concave laterally before the apices; surface lines

straight. Submarginal groove shallow beneath the feebly expanded

external border of the dorsal plate. Internal margins of the valves

contiguous in basal three-fourths; genital fissure in apical fourth

59780—Bull. 03—09 30
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and nearly closed, margins fringed with very small setse. Inferior

membrane not visible.

Hahitat.—Kansas (George Horn) : Colorado (Denver, April, H.

Soltau) ; Wyoming (Cheyenne. June and July, Hubbard and

Schwarz).

Number of specimens studied, 34.

Type in the Horn collection.

Type-locality.—Kansas.

Salient type-characters.—Thoracic margin acute, not foliaceous nor

suddenly formed, not deeply emarginate at ajDex. Elytral margin

acute, feebly reflexed, and not attaining the apex; disc flattened, and

never concave. Epipleural limits distinctly defined (Horn).

Diagnostic characters.—The thorax is distinctly wider than long,

the apical emargination is shallower and broader, the elytral disc is

flat or feebly convex, and the apices never caudate; the margin does

not reach the apex. The epipleura? are usually well defined and

even feebly convex.

From contusum it differs in the shalloAver apical emargination of

the prothorax, and by the elytral margin not reaching the apex. The

prothoracic margin is distinctly narrower.

It is recognized from elongatvin by the shorter and broader form

and by the elytral margin not attaining the apex.

From depressum by the wider thoracic and elytral margins, and in

not having the marginal line reaching the apex.

Planum is undoubtedly very closely related to contusum and a

very large series might show it to be simply a subspecies. I deem

it best at present not to unite the two until further collecting has

been done. The explanate thoracic margin varies in Avidth and the

marginal line is often indicated to apex by a line of asperities.

General observations.—The mentum is moderate, middle lobe more

or less semicircularly arcuate anteriorly from the subangulate sides.

The apex may be subtruncate and the sides straight and oblique;

surface feebly convex and more or less obsoletely foveate laterally.

Prosternum and mesosternum as in contusi/m. In a few speciuiens

there is a very slight tendency for the prosternum to become feebly

prominent posteriorly.

The abdominal process is rather small and nearly quadrate, its

width is slightly less than the length of the post-coxal portion of

the same segment, the latter is about equal to the third in length;

the second is one-fifth of its length longer than the third, the latter

scarcely twice as long as the fourth.

The abdominal and metasternal salients are equal in width.

The metasternum lateralh^ between the coxre is short, in length

about equal to the width of a mesotibia at middle.
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The tibial grooves of tlie femora are well developed and defined;

surface of each plane to concave, glabrous and at times feebh^ rugu-

lose; margins well defined and more or less acute, gradually con-

vero-ino- to the femoral base in each instance, those of the profemora

are slightly arcuate.

The protibise are slightly compressed and distinctl}^ carinate ex-

ternally, carina more or less entire, surface behind it rather narrowly

and longitudinall}' grooved, groove more or less asperate.

Tarsal grooves of the mesotibise rather more or less evident ex-

ternally in apical two-thirds, grooves more or less narroAv, sub-

glabrous or subasperate. External surfaces of the metatibise are

more or less flattened, scarcely grooved and asperate.

The tarsi are moderate in length and stoutness.

The protarsi are about one-fourth of their length shorter than a

mesotarsus. The fii-st four joints are subequal in length, the first is

slightly longer than wide, the succeeding three feebly wider than

long.

The mesotarsi are about one-fifth of their length shorter than a

metatarsus. First joint scarcely as long as the next two combined;

the second, third, and fourth subequal in length and distinctly

longer than wide; fifth a little shorter than the preceding three

taken together.

The metatarsi about three-fifths as long as their tibia^. First

joint quite equal to the succeeding two taken together, the fourth

just a little longer than the second and third combined, the latter

two are equal to each other.

EMBAPHION CONTUSUM LeConte.

E)nb(iiiltioii coiitiifoiin I>eConte, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila., 2d ser., IV,

1858, p. 20; Smitlisou. Contrib. to Knowledge (Coleopt. Kans. and east-

ern X. Mex.), 1859, p. 15, pi. i, fig. S.—Horn, Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc.

Phila.. XIV, 1870, p. 321.

Var. 1ami )i(i turn Casey, Ann. X. Y. Acad. Sci., V, Xov. 1890, p. 403.

Elongate oblong, piceous black, more or less opaque, sides of the

prothorax rather broadly foliaceous, elytral margins less strongly

so, margins distinctly attaining the apex.

Head small, less than twice as wide as long, nearly plane, broadly

and feebly impressed laterally, sides of the frons rather prominent

;

surface very finely, sparsely, and quite indistinctly punctate, each

puncture bearing a small, short, and curved seta.

Antennw long and rather slender, very feebly comj^ressed in outer

four joints, which are feebly Avidened; third joint a little shorter

than the next two taken together; fourth slightly longer than the

fifth : the latter, sixth, and seventh subequal ; eighth slightly shorter

and subtriangular; ninth and tenth suborbicular; eleventh ovate.
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Fronotum proper about as wide as long, lateral margins thin and

moderately foliaceous, more or less reflexed and concave; di'^c rather

moderately convex, finely and rather sparsely punctate, laterally

more densely so, each puncture with a short curved seta ; ajjex rather

deeply and somewhat semicircularly emarginate, the emargination

about three times Avider than deep, not noticeably margined; akles

evenly rounded, margin not widening at base ; haM' quite truncate,

and about equal to the apex, with a distinct marginal bead; apical

angles obtuse, formed by the moderately advanced foliaceous mar-

gins, and are about half as long as the head: basal angles broadly

rounded, slightly more prominent posteriorly than the middle of the

base.

Pro'pleurw smooth and quite impunctate.

Elyfrd elongate oval, nearly twice as long as wide, margins acute,

slightly reflexed and alirays attdimiif/ f/ie apex; base quite truncate,

much wider than the contiguous prothoracic base proper; huineral

margins rather broadly rounded, not anteriorly prominent, humeri

proper obtuse ; sides feebly arcuate or subparallel in basal half, thence

to apex quite evenly and broadly arcuate, apex more or less acute

and produced ; disc quite plane or feebly concave, sometimes biconcave

by elevation of suture in posterior half, more or less arcuately de-

clivous posteriorly, acutely inflexed laterally, infiexed sides quite

straight and oblique; surface sculptured with subasperate punctures

which may be rather densely placed and more or less irregularly

arranged, at times somewhat serially so, occasionally the punctures

are not asperate and rather coarse; inflexed sides irregularly and

more or less densely punctate.

Epipleura^ narrow, not in the least dilated at base, very gradually

narrowed to apex, smooth and impunctate; superior margin well

defined in apical fourth, thence to base by a series of punctures,

surface on the same plane as the inflexed sides of the elytra ; widening

at apex to become the inferior surface of the more or less produced

apex.

Sterna quite smooth and more or less impunctate.

Parapleural rather sparsely and more or less indistinctly punctate.

Abdomen smooth, very sparsely and more or less indistinctly imuic-

tulate, obsoletely rugulose; third segment scarcely oblique, others

horizontal.

Legs moderate in length, rather slender. Profemora mutic as

usual, tibial spurs similar and protarsi sim])le in the sexes.

Male.—Somewhat narrow. Antenna? reaching considerably beyond

base of the prothorax. P^lytral disc more or less gradually declivous

behind, apex produced into a short cauda, which may be angulate at

the sides Avhere the inflexed sides terminate; cauda more or less

abruptly produced, rather oblique, and more or less asperate, with
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tips separated. Abdomen moderately convex and more or less im-

pressed on first two segments. Protibise suddenly and briefly sinuate

at base.

FemdJc.—Rather broad. Antennse reaching- beyond the protho-

racic base, but shorter than in the male. Elytral disc arcuately de-

clivous posteriorly, not produced at apex, but more or less acute.

Abdomen quite strongly convex. Protibia) gradually narrowing at

base.

MeasurernetUs.—Males: Length, 15-20.5 mm.; wadtli, 7.2-8 mm.
Females: Length, 14-19.5 mm.; width, 7-10 mm.

Genital ('h(/racfers, male.—Edeagophore slender, elongate oblong-

ovate.

Basale elongate oval, surface moderately convex, sides moderately

arcuate, apex deeply and triangularly emarginate to receive the base

of the apicale.

Apicale slender and elongately triangular; surface evenly and

rather strongly convex, without groove ; sides nearly straight, gradu-

ally converging to apex, the latter acute; base strongly and acutely

lobed at middle, oblique and broadly sinuate laterally.

Sternite subparabolic in outline. Each lobe subtriangular, external

border quite evenly arcuate to apex, the latter subacute, })rominent

and slightly produced ; internal border sinuate ; surface more strongly

convex along the external border, thence sloping inward, densely

punctured in apical tw^o-thirds, especially internally, setose, seta^

quite long and dense, more so on apex. Sinus semicircular, membrane
not setose across the same.

Female.—Genital segment (Plate 5, fig. 8) elongately triangular

with the apices, or triangular-trapezoidal Avithout the same. su]:)erior

surface plane, not setose.

Yal villa.—Dorsal plate suboblong to feebly and elongately tri-

angular, slightly narrowing from base to apex ; surface plane, smooth,

and not noticeably punctate ; external border angulate at basal fourth,

thence more or less sinuate and arcuate to apical margin, the latter

subtruncate at middle two-fourths, angle rounded, in inner fourth

continuous with the surface of apex; internal margin quite straight

or more or less feebly arcuate. Apex chitinous, produced, and

everted, convex above and concave beneath, rounded at tip; fossa

at base of the external apical surface, beneath apical margin of dorsal

plate.

Appendage mammilliform, glabrous, with a pencil of few quite

long seta" at tip.

Basal promme7ices feebly evident, lateral surfaces of valves slightly

visible from above.

Suj^erior pudendal memhrane attaining the apical fourth of the

dorsal plate, finely and longitudinally rugulose.
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Ventrolateral surfaces.—Body with surface . lines straight when
viewed longitudinally, quite evenly convex from side to side, smooth

and shining. Submarginal groove rather small beneath the external

border of dorsal plate, which is feebly explanate in apical half, termi-

nating at the apical margin. Internal margins of the valves con-

tiguous in basal four-fifths; fissure quite short, nearly closed, mar-

gins finely setose. Inferior membrane not visible.

Ilahitat.—Wyoming (Cheyenne, June, Hubbard and Schwarz;

April, H. Soltau) ; Colorado (Salida, Fort Collins, Clear Creek,

South Park Region, San Luis Yalle}', H. F. Wickham) ; New Mexico

(Deming, Juh^ and August, Hubbard and Schwarz; Las Vegas.

August, Barber and Schwarz; Coolidge, Wickham) ; Arizona (George

Horn; Winslow, Hubbard and Schwarz; Santa Rita Mountains,

July, LIubbard and Schwarz; Tucson, Charles Fuchs) ; Kansas (F. H.

Snow; George Horn).

Number of specimens studied, 48.

Type in the LeConte collection.

Type-localitij.—Fort Laramie and Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Salient tyfe-cliaracters.—Opaque. Thorax with deeply emargi-

nate apex, margin broadly explanate, moderately reflexed, apical

angles subacute, basal angles broadly obtuse. Elytra with the dorsum

plane, acutely margined at aj^ex, margin reflexed, strongly so, seri-

ately, finely and rather densely nuiricato-punctate. Male with elytral

apices briefly prolonged (LeConte).

Diagnostic cliaracteTS.—In this species the thorax proper is broader,

the prothoracic margins are moderately foliaceous and reflexed, the

integuments are more or less opaque, finely and subasperately sculp-

tured, the elytral margins attain the apex. The males are briefly

caudate.

From 7nuricatunh it differs by not having the basal angles of the

prothorax prolonged backward over the humeri. The elytral margin

is thinner, narrower, and usually scarceh' reflexed unless it be near

the humeri. The sides of the pronotum are rounded from apex to

base and not l)i-oader behind, the basal angles are broadly rounded

and slightly more ])roniinent posteriorly than the middle of the base.

In coritusuni the nuiles have the inferior surface of the elytral cauda

form by the dilated apices of the epipleural surface.

From (jldbnnn it is recognized b}^ the dull luster and finely sub-

asperate sculpturing, also by the acute elytral margins attaining the

apex.

In the U. S. National Museum collection there are two males and

two females which were collected in New Mexico. They are the

largest and most strongly developed specimens that I have seen. The
elytral apices are distinctly caudate, and the elytral disc quite evenly

concave transversely in the males and the suture is feebly raised
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posteriorly, indicating an approach to laminatum Casey. The

females have the elytral disc broadly oval and quite flat. The epi-

pleurse are not at all defined from the inflexed sides except at apex,

they are glabrous. In these specimens the sexes have the prothoracic

margin slightly broader and more decidedly reflexed than the average

number of specimens of the typical form {forma typica) ; in fact,

some specimens have the margins scarcely at all reflexed.

These large specimens may be placed as an extreme form in the

cabinet, and labeled forma grandis.

General observations.—Mentum more or less variable and moderate

in size. Middle lobe arcuate anteriorly, or subtruncate with the

sides straight and converging to apex; surface very feebly concave,

rather longitudinally prominent at middle and broadly, feebly con-

cave laterally and more or less punctate.

The prosternum between the coxse is quite suddenly prominent

ventrallj^, antero-posteriorly arcuate, frequently more or less grooved.

Feebly widened behind the equator of the coxa\

The mesosternum is more or less obliquely and arcuately declivous,

more or less broadly and feebly concave.

The abdominal salient subquadrate and scarcely as wide as the

third segment is long; post-coxal part of first about equal in length

to the second segment, the latter twice as long as the fourth ; third

about one-third of its length shorter than the second.

The abdominal and metasternal processes are subequal in width.

The metasternum laterally between the coxee is very short and

about equal to a mesotibia at base.

The tibial grooves of the femora are entire, well defined and gla-

brous; their margins are subacute and smooth. The profemoral

grooves are more or less strongly concave; the margins converge to

become contiguous at the femoral base.

The mesofemora have the grooves scarcely concave; the margins

converge to become feebly distant at femoral base.

The grooves on the metafemora are not concave, quite flat, with

margins gradually converging and slightly distant at base.

The protibite are slightly compressed and carinate externally, the

carina is entire, the tarsal groove is immediately behind it and is

frequently obsolete, the surface always asperate.

The mesotibia? are more or less distinctly grooved externally in

apical two-thirds ; the surface of the groove is glabrous, with sparsely

placed asperate punctures.

The metatibise are simply flattened externally and asperate.

Tarsi moderate as usual.

The protarsi are scarcely one-fourth of their length shorter than a

mesotarsus; joints two, three, and four subequal in size and very

slightly wider than long and together about equal to the fifth; the
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first is a little longer than the second ; niesotarsi about two-sevenths

of their length shorter than a metatarsus; Joints two, three, and

four subequal. a little longer than wide, and together just a little

longer than the fifth; the first about one and a half times longer

than wide.

The metatarsi are about one-half of their length shorter tlian their

metatibia ; first and fourth joints equal in length and either one is

equal to the second and third taken together; the latter tAvo are sub-

equal in length, each about twice as long as wide.

EMBAPHION CONTUSUM van LAMINATUM Casey.

Moderately robust, black and dull throughout.

Head small, very finely, sparsely, and subasperately punctate.

Anteniup slender, third joint from four to nearly five times as long-

as wide, eighth one-half longer than wide.

Pronotum about one-half wider than long; disc proper very feebly

convex, fully as long as wide, and having two feeble, subparallel, and

sinuous impressions near the middle ; surface throughout finely, ex-

tremely sparsely, and subasperately punctate; apex strongly emargi-

nate, the emargination not quite three times as wide as deep; side

margins very widely and strongly reflexed, the outer edges parallel,

strongly and evenly arcuate throughout ; base transverse ; basal angles

broadly rounded and projecting beyond the median portion of the

base.

Elytra from one-half to four-fifths longer than wide; base trans-

versely truncate; humeri rounded; sides very thin and broadly but

not abruptly reflexed, the acute lateral edges parallel and feebly

arcuate in basal two-tliirds, then rounded to apex and slightly pro-

longed, uniting in a prolongation of the suture ; disc distinctly wider

than the prothorax, each elytron broadly concave, the suture elevated ;

inflexed sides nearly flat, somewhat coarsely and sparsely but un-

evenly punctate; surface of disc with approximate, imperfectly

defined and feebly impressed rows of rather coarse, impressed punc-

tures, also finely and sparsely asperate.

Epipleurw very imperfectly defined except near the ajjex.

Legs very slender.

Male.—Somewhat slender.

Female.—IVIoderately robust.

Measurements.—Length, 14—15 mm. ; width, G.8-7.5 mm.
Genital characters not studied.

/labitat.—Texas (El Paso, G. AV. Dinin).

Unknown to me in nature.

Type in Colonel Casey's collection.

Type-locality.—El Paso, Texas.
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Casey writes that this form is rehitt'd only to ronti(»u?n, and I can

not help deciding- that it is only ont; of the extreme forms of that

species. I do not consider that the peculiar form of the upper sur-

face of the elytra can give specific standing in this instance. It is

true that in the typical contusi/m tlie elytral disc is plane, but in the

series before me are examples with flat elytral discs ; others have them
slightly concave, Avith margins more strongly reflexed, until finally

the extreme forms approach the one here described under eontusum
as forma gi^andis^ for example ; the latter is much larger than lami-

natum^ the male having a length of 20.5 mm., width 10.5 nnn.; the

female, length 19 mm., width 10.5 mm., and is distinctly a much
larger form.

The elevation of the elytral suture is observed in some examples

of all of the species known to me.

The sculpturing is quite variable and in the extremes of a series

quite in contrast. Furthermore, the elytral punctures referred to

in the description are merely impressed fove», and according to

the original remarks do not appear to be in the least setigerous :
" the

finer, but strong and sparse, asperities are distributed over the sur-

face without regard to the punctures, and each bears a strong, thick,

semi-erect seta."

After a careful examination of the sculpturing under high power,

I consider that the asperities represent the true punctures, whose

margins have been produceel into the minute eminences, each bearing

a seta.

The minute fovese or dents are not the true punctures. The sculp-

turing is quite similar in all of the species before me ; even the minute

fovese are scattered here and there. The sculpturing of lam hintiim

is peculiar only in the apparent abundance of fovea'.

A comparative study of the elytral seta? shows that in glahnim the

setse are the most minute and the stoutest in eontusum, the longest

and most slender in planum.

Not having seen the types nor an authentically identified specimen,

my views are, of course, founded upon tlie series at hand and the laws

governing homology and analogy.

EMBAPHION MURICATUM Say.

Akis '? murlcata Say, Journ. Aeatl. Nat. Sci. Phila., Ill, 1824, p. 251.

Embaphioii ini(ricatum LeConte, Coinplete Writings of Thomas Say, II,

1859, p. 149; in Thomson's Arcana Nat., I, 1859, pi. xii. fig. 10.—
Horn, Trans. Phil. Soc. Phila., XIV, 1870, p. 320.

Emhaphion concavtim LeConte, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., VI. lS5o, p.

446.

Oval to oblong-oval, brownish to piceous black, thoracic and elytral

nuu'gins very broad and foliaceous, strongly reflexed.
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Head small, less than twice as wide as long, plane, sides of the frons

slightly prominent, punctate, punctures ver}^ feebly subasperate, fine,

not dense, each with a small curved and short seta, frontal suture

usually not visible. Antennce rather long, quite slender, outer four

joints very slightly compressed and scarcely widened, third joint

shorter than the next two taken together, fourth scarcely longer than

the fifth, the latter and sixth subequal, seventh shorter, eighth feebly

shorter than the seventh and slightly triangular, ninth and tenth

suborbicular, eleventh subovate.

Pronotum with margins very broadly foliaceous, the margin more

than one-half wdder than the disc, the latter comparatively narrow,

longer than wide at middle, very feebly convex, usually with irregular

depressed areas ; finely, more or less subasperately and sparsely punc-

tate; reflexed margins wider posteriorly and more or less concave,

a little more distinctly punctate, punctures less sparse, each with a

short curved seta ; apex deeply and feebh" subquadrately emarginate,

the emargination about one-half wider than deep, sides almos-t

parallel, and scarcely margined; sides evenly but not strongly arcu-

ate, moderately converging from base to apex: hase proper feebly

arcuate, not margined and about equal to the length, laterally sinuate;

apical angles rather narrowly rounded and formed by the advanced

foliaceous margins and nearly as long as the head; basal angles are

posteriorly prominent, subacute, and projecting backward over the

basal angles of the elytra.

Proyleurae smooth and impunctate: inferior surface of the foli-

aceous margins obsoletely punctate.

Elytra oval to elongate oval; margins broad and reflexed, angles

at humeri nearly rectangular and more or less truncate at base, pos-

teriorly extending beyond the apex, the two meeting on a line with

the suture above the true elytral apex, and defined from the same by

a slight groove, borders evenly arcuate froui base to apex or more or

less parallel basally; hase evenly but not strongly emarginate;

hutneri i)roper broadly rounded and not prominent; sides proper

more or less evenly arcuate; aj)e.r ])roper not produced and narrowly

I'ounded ; disc plane, feebly convex, at times slightly concave, the

inflexed sides nearly straight and oblique, gradually and not strongly

arcuately declivous behind ; sarftwe sculptured with approximate

series of fine asperate punctures, which become more irregular and

slightly denser laterally. Each puncture bears a short and rather

robust curved seta.

Epiplemm narrow, not attaining the humeral margin and not

dilated, but gradually narrowing to apex, not defined from the in-

flexed sides of the elytra and on the same plane; superior margin

obsolete, except near apex; elsewhere represented by a line of punc-

tures or a faint groove.
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Sterna more or less dull, finely and not distinctly scul})tured.

Parapleuroi smooth, rather sparsely but not very distinctly punctate.

Ahdomen horizontal, ver}' finely and sparsely punctulate, obso-

letely rugulose and quite evenly convex.

Lef/f< rather slender, moderate in length. Anterior femora nuitic

jn-otibial spurs similar in the sexes, the anterior slightly longer than

the posterior. Protarsi simple.

Male.—Abdomen moderately convex and not noticeably impressed

:

anterior tibia* quite suddenly and briefly constricted at base.

Female.—Abdomen rather strongly convex and the protibia' grad-

ually narrowed at base.

MeasuremeiiU.—Males: Length, 10-18 mm.; width, 1K5-10 nun.

Females: Length, 15-18 unu. ; width, *.)-10.r) nun.

Genital cliaraeters^ male.—Edeagophore elongate oblong-ovate,

rather slender, feebly arched and slightl}' depressed.

Basale oblong, very moderately convex, sides feebly arcuate.

Apicide triangular, slightly depressed ; surface rather feebly con-

vex and without groove; sides nearly straight or feebly and broadly

sinuate to apex, the latter acute and not attenuated; base distinctly

subacutely lobed at middle, feebly and broadly sinuate laterally.

Stent ite quite parabolic in outline. Each lobe rather long, with

external border more or less evenly arcuate or straight in basal half,

thence feebly arcuate to subtruncate to apex, the latter narrowly

rounded and rather prominent ; internal border oblique and short

;

surface scarcely convex, rather densely punctate in aj^ical two-thirds,

setose, seta^ rather long and not dense.

Feinale.—Genital segment (Plate 5, fig. 7) triangular, rather elon-

gate, including apices, or subtrapezoidal without the same, surface

quite plane and not noticeably setose.

Valrida.—Dorsal plate rather elongate-oblong or oblong-oval; sur-

face scarcely concave, smooth, very sparsely and somewh;it coarsely

l)unctate; external border more or less feebly arcuate and slightly

explanate; internal l)order arcuate; apical margin more or less trun-

cate, angle rather broadly rounded, internally continuous with the

surface of apex, not setose. Apex chitinous, produced, slightly

longer than the width of dorsal ])late at basal third, everted, convex

above and concave beneath, tip rounded, external boi'der feebly ex-

cavated at base and slightly beneath the apical margin of dorsal

plate, forming the fossa.

Appendage somewhat spherically mammilliform, glabrous, with a

pencil of quite long seta? at tip.

Basal prominences obsolete.

Superior pudendal rnemhrrme attaining the middle of the dorsal

plate, finely and longitudinally rugulose.
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Ventrolateral surfaces.—Body somewhat elongately triangular,

obliquely truncate laterally at base, quite acute at the internal mar-

gins of valves in the median line at base; surface lines straight when
viewed longitudinally, evenly convex from side to side, smooth and

shining. Submarginal groove well defined beneath the feebly ex-

planate external border of the dorsal plate, terminating at the apical

margin. Internal margins of the valves contiguous in basal four-

fifths: fissure narrowly fusiform in apical fifth, margins finely setose,

inferior membrane not visible.

Hahitat.—Texas (Mobeetee, July, H. S. Barber) ; Colorado (Pueblo,

October 2T, H. Soltau ; Colorado Springs, Greeley, June, elevation

6,000-7,000 feet, Wickham; Fort Collins, Bellevue, West Las Animas,

\Vickham) ; Kansas (Wallace County, elevation 3,000 feet, F. H.

Snow; Rice County, Clark County. June, elevation 1.9G2 feet, F. H.

Snow) ; Nebraska ; South Dakota (Alexandria).

Number of specimens studied, 40.

Type destroyed.

Type-locality.—"Arkansas at the Rocky Mountains," (Say.)

Salient type-characters.—Margins of the thorax and elytra broadly

foliaceous and strongly reflexed ; basal angles of the prothoracic mar-

gins projecting strongly backward over the basal angles of the elytra.

Diagnostic characters.—Distinct from all other species as indicated

by the salient type-characters.

The concaritm of LeConte is simply a larger, longer, and narrower

form, with the broad elytral margins more suddenly and almost

perpendicularly reflexed.

General ohser rations.—The mentum is moderate in size and vari-

able. The middle lobe may be more or less arcuate anteriorly, or

truncate, evenly slightly emarginate at apex; sides more or less

straightened, and converging anteriorly. The form anterior to the

lateral and subbasal angles is subparabolic or subtriangular.

Prosternum arcuate antero-posteriorly and somewhat prominent

ventrally with the coxae; sometimes more or less oblique and feebly

compressed posteriorly.

]\fesosternum variable as to the degree of obliquity: usually sub-

vertically arcuate and broadly, feebly concave.

The abdominal process is subquadrate and just the least transverse,

and equal in width to the length of the thii'd segment; tlie ])ost-coxal

part of the first segment about equal in length to that of the third;

the second is twice as long as the fourth : tlie third is about one-third

of its lengtli shortei- than the second.

The abdominal aud metasternal salients are quite equal.

The metasternum laterally between the coxa? is about equal in

length to the width of a inesotibia at apex.
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The tibial grooves of the femora are entire and well defined, gla-

brous, concave on the profemora, less so on the meso- and meta-

feniora ; the margins are acute and smooth, gradually converging to

the femoral base, where they meet.

The protibioe are scarcely at all compressed nor carinate exter-

nally, simply flattened or feebly concave in apical half, forming a

slight tarsal groove, which is moderately asperate.

The meso- and metatibiaj are very feebly flattened externally in

apical half.

The tibiae appear to be quite variable as to length. In some ex-

amples the protibia^ are scarcely more than one-half the length of the

metatibia': while in others they are at least three-fifths as long. This

seems to be an individual variation observed more or less throughout

the tribe Eleodiini.

The protarsi are about one-fourth of their length shorter than a

mesotarsus. The four basal joints are small, the second, third, and

fourth subequal in size and length and about as wide as long; the

first is about one-half longer than wide; the fifth about equal to

the three preceding joints taken together.

The mesotarsi are about one-fifth of their length shorter than a

metatarsus. Joints two, three, and four are subequal in length and

slightly longer than wide ; the first is distinctly more than one and

a half times longer than wide; the fifth about equal in length to the

preceding three combined.

The metatarsi are about half as long as a metatibia. The first joint

is about equal to the fourth; the second and third are subequal. the

second apparently just a little longer than the third, and both taken

together about equal to the fourth.

Genus ELEODIMORPH A, new.

Body rather robust and blapyliform.

Head not deeply inserted, epistoma distinctly emarginate, sides of

the front straight and converging anteriorly and not in the least

dilated, frontal suture scarcely evident ; eyes narrow, transverse, and
subreniform; antenna^ 11-jointed, outer three joints feebly com-

})ressed. Mentum moderate, trilobed, lateral lobes rather small and

inflexed, middle lobe trapezoidal, narrowing at base as usual and

attached to a short gular peduncle, surface concave.

Maxillary palpi moderate in length, last joint triangular and mod-

erately broad ; third subtriangularly obconical, a little longer than

wide and about two-thirds as long as the second, the latter elongate

and obconical.

Lahial palpi small, last joint more pyriform than triangular, con-

stricted at base on internal and lateral surfaces.
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Buccal fTocesses of the gense strongly and siibacutely produced

aiiteriorl^^ over the base of the maxilla?. Mandibles emarginate at

tip, cusps apparently equal.

Prothorax moderately transverse and margined
;

pronotal apex

deepl}'' and broadly emarginate (Plate 12, fig. 39), base truncate; pro-

sternum longitudinally impressed before the coxa^. prominent in the

median line and continuously so with the intercoxal portion, which

is mucronate posteriorly ; anterior margin of the prosternum arcuate

at middle and broadly sinuate laterall}^

Elytra with the disc not strongly deflexed laterally, distinctly''

margined by the superior border of the wide epipleurae which occupy

the whole of the inflexed side, the superior epipleural margin visible

from above throughout its entire length.

MesosteniiDii and metasternum short and not prominent ventrally.

Anteriorly the mesosterniim is concave, posteriorly meeting the meta-

sternal intercoxal salient at middle of the coxse, suture slightly arcu-

ate. Metasternal epimera ver}^ distinct. Intercoxal process of the

first abdominal segment rectangular and broad, as usual.

Legs rather short, femora moderately compressed and widest near

the middle; tibiae slighth^ but distinctly dilated apically, feebh' but

characteristically arcuate, spurs small and normal; tarsi moderate in

length and thickness, joints proportioned as in the other members of

the tribe, spinous beneath with the plantar grooves distinct.

The tribal characters are distinct and the species has a very

BlapyUs-like form and the general structure is the same. The types

were for years associated with Eleodcs paroicollis^ scahrom^ and

cordata in my collection.

The produced buccal processes of the gente are as marked as in

Nyctoporis. Eleodcs hlanchardi presents the same condition, but to

a much less degree.

The maxilhiry galea is evidently quite different froni that observed

in Eleodcs and apparently two-jointed. I could not determine posi-

tively without dissection.

Salient (/eneric characters.—Papistoma emarginate, sides of front

not dilated, buccal processes of the genae produced (Plate 8, fig. 2J:«),

mentum concave; impressed sides and prominent middle of the pro-

sternum, the latter with the anterior margin arcuate at middle and

sinuate laterally (Plate 8, fig. 24'')
; wide epipleura^, elytral disc

not inflexed at the sides; femora compressed and widest at middle,

tibia? arcuate and evidently dilated apically.

These characters define a very distinct-genus, very unlike anything

else found in the United States.

From its southern habitat T suspect that it may be related to some

Mexican form and have carefully searched all the literature to de-

termine that fact, but w'ithout avail. At present I have no way of
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verifying the results of my previous search and consider it a new and

very remarkable addition to our fauna.

Type of the genus.—Eleodimorpha holecm.

ELEODIMORPHA BOLCAN, new species.

Feebly ovate, somewhat robust ; a little more than twice as long- as

wide : black, somewhat opaque ; feebly setigerous beneath ; dorsally

the very minute seta^ scarcely project out of the punctures.

Head somcAvhat wide, almost plane, punctate, punctures coarse,

confluent on the epistomaand laterally, irregular and sparse centrally,

scattered on the vertex; sides of the frons scarcely prominent and

feebly impressed within ; frontal suture slightly evident laterally.

Antennm moderate in length and stoutness, outer three joints feebly

compressed and slighth^ dilated, third joint not five times as long as

the second, scarcely as long as the fourth and fifth taken together;

joints 4 to 8 rather short, somewhat obconical, the fourth just the

least longer than the fifth, the latter, sixth, seventh, and eighth sub-

equal; ninth and tenth slightly transverse and oval; eleventh short,

ovate.

Pronotmn widest just in advance of the middle, transverse, about

one-half wider than long; disc evenly and moderately convex, rather

coarsely punctate, punctures simple, irregular, and sparse centrally,

becoming denser and submuricate laterally; aj)ex broadly and deeply

emarginate, bottom of the emargination rather straight at middle

three-fifths, about equal to the length, marginal bead not very coarse

;

sides evenly and broadly arcuate, moderately sinuate in basal fifth,

very briefly and feebly so just behind the apical angles, marginal bead

fine ; hase truncate, rather coarsely beaded, and about one-fifth wider

than the apex ; apical angles anteriorly prominent and subacute

;

basal angles rectangular.

Propleunc sparsely and submuricately punctate, and more or less

rugulose, moderately convex, not in the least concave beneath the pro-

notal margins, except at the apical angles.

Elytra oblong oval, widest at the middle, a little more than one-half

longer than wide; hase truncate, scarcely to a little wider than the

contiguous prothoracic base; humeri not in the least prominent,

obtuse, angle almost distinct; sides evenly, moderately, and broadly

arcuate ; apex obtuse ; disc evenly convex from side to side, less

strongly so toward the base, more strongly so toward apex, where it is

arcuately declivous, not inflexed laterally; surface evenly and not

very densely nniricately punctate, punctures evenly arranged in evi-

dent series, each puncture distinctly defined from the others; the strial

are smaller and less muricate, the interstitial are larger and more
evident as small shining muricate tubercles, both series less strongly
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developed centrally, at the i)eripherv both stronger and snbequal in

nize, becoming irregular al)Out the apical declivity.

Epipleurw quite broad, occupying the whole of the infiexed sides of

the elytra ; surface smooth and opacjue, sparsely and finely sub-

asperately punctate; scarcely narrowing in basal two-thirds, thence

gradually to apex; superior margin visible from above throughout

its entire length, forming a distinct and subacute bead for the elytra.

Steima.—Prosternum impressed before the coxte, i)rominent at

middle and continuously so with the intercoxal portion, continuing

forward to the apical arcuation and posteriorly ending in a conical

mucro; surface sparsely and subasperately punctate and feebly

rugulose laterally, on the central prominent portion coarsely muricato-

tuberculatel}' punctate, and with erect brownish hairs.

JVIeso- and metasterna irregularly and sparsely punctate and

more or less rugose. Mesosternum with brownish hairs.

Parapleura!, coarsely but not densely punctate.

xihdomcn somewhat shining, first three segments rather densely

punctate and more or less rugose, the small asperities are shining

and larger centrally; last two segments more finely and densely

punctate in their apical moieties, quite impunctate basally.

Legs moderate in length and thickness. Femora moderately com-

pressed, widest near the middle, mutic in both sexes; tibia? moderateh'

arcuate in both sexes; spnrs small and similar. Tarsi with the plan-

tar grooves entire, marginal and apico-marginal spinules as usual

and ferrugineous in color.

Male.—Slightly narrower. Elytra arcuately and just the least

obliquely declivous posteriorly. Abdomen subhorizontal, moderately

convex, rather strongly, broadly and longitudinally impressed at

middle of the first three segments; intercoxal process concave; punc-

tuation finely muricato-tuberculate. Legs stouter, and the protarsi

moderately stout.

Female.—Slightly broader and a little more robust. Elytra arcu-

ately and vertically declivous posteriorly. Abdomen evenly convex,

intercoxal process feebly impressed, segments I'ather sparsely and

finely subasperately punctate. Legs less stout, anterior tarsi slender.

Measvi'emevts.—Male: Length, 13 mm.; width, 5 mm. Female:

Length, 13 nnn. ; Avidth, 5.8 mm.
Ge)iital characters^ male.—P^deagophore (Plate 0, fig. 11) obtusely

oblong-ovate in form, well chitinized, moderately elongate.

Basale oblong, about two and a half times longer than wide, rather

evenly convex, slightly depressed along the middle. Avith a faint indi-

cation of a median longitudinal linear impression.

Apicalc rather broadly subpyriform; apical third strongly and

quite suddeidy deflexed, becoming immediately horizontal and lami-

nate, broadly rounded at apex; dorsal surface glabrous with basal
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two-thirds soiiiowhat depressed, laterally more arcuate and declivous,

circularly membranous at center; sides arcuate at basal third, thence

sinuate to apical third, where it is arcuate and continuously so with

the broadly rounded apex; base feebl}' lobed at middle, broadly and
feebly sinuate laterally.

Claoa (Plate 7, fig. 8) comparatively broad, flattened, and of

nearly equal width throughout, obtuse and rounded at apex, slightly

arcuate, with convexity outward, not contiguous in the median line,

except at base, ventrad to the edeagus; aire of the apicale evidently

differentiated as separate elongate sclerites {svbala), but united by

a suture to the apicale.

/Sternite transversely parabolic in outline, bilobed. Each lobe sub-

triangular; surface not strongly but slightl}' unevenly convex, gla-

brous, rather sparsely punctate and pubescent in posterior two-thirds,

pubescence denser in the apical area, hairs yellowish; external bor-

der straight and oblique in basal three-fifths, thence straight and

obliquely subtruncate to apex, the latter narrowly rounded; internal

border quite straight ; interlobar membrane not pubescent. Sinus

triangular.

Female.—Genital segment (Plate G, fig. 12) triangular, about as

long as wide at base, superior surface quite plane, chitinized through-

out, apically very finely pubescent.

Yalvula.—Dorsal plate not defined from the apex; surface gla-

brous, plane, very sparsely and finely pubescent apically; external

border rather straight, I'ounded at the angle and directly continuous

with the feebly and broadly sinuate superior margin of the fossa;

internal border broadly sinuate in apical half, thence feebl}^ arcuate

to the base.

Apex short, rounded at tip, chitinous, fossa on its external surface,

finely pubescent, hairs short but noticeable.

Appendage nuimmilliform, short, penicillate, hairs quite long.

Superior pudendal meinhrane long, reaching to the base of the

apex, very minutely longitudinally rugulose. Basal prominences

noticeable.

Venfi'olateral surfaces quite evenly convex in basal two-thirds,

glabrous, here and there a minute hair, very feebly impressed before

the apex. Submarginal groove distinct beneath the feebly explanate

external border of the dorsal plate, subobsolete in basal fourth.

Apex feebly convex beneath. Appendage and fossa distinctly visible

from below. Internal margins of the valves contiguous, genital fis-

sure apical, small, and fusiform.

Ilah'dat.—Bolcan Mountain, between Warner's Ranch and Julian,

San Diego County, California. Taken from beneath a log.

Number of specimens studied, 2 (male and female).

59780—Bull. 63—09 31
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Sexitypos in my oAvn collection.

Type-lovallt\j.—Bolcan ]\lountain.

Salient type-characters.—Body blapyliforni, surface dull, buccal

processes of the gena^ produced; prothorax deeply cniar2:inate at

apex, angles anteriorly prominent and subacute, base truncate; pro-

sternum impressed before the coxse, prominent at middle and ]3ubes-

cent. P^lytra truncate and more or less coarsely margined at base,

adapted to the prothorax; sculpturing of evident series of small

shining muricate tubercles; epipleuras wide, forming the inflexed

sides of the elytra. Legs short, femora compressed, tibiie arcuate,

tarsi simple.

Diagnostic characters.—Distinct as defined by the salient type

characters, and can not l)e confused with any other species in our

fauna.

General ohserratlons.—The nientum is trapezoidal, coarsely

punctate and setigerous, surface concave.

Prosternum between the coxte feebly grooved, not pronunenl

ventrally and with the anterior median prominence forming a con-

tinuous and feeble arcuation from tlie apical margin to the tip of the

conical mucro.

Mesosternum deeply conca\e to receive the prosternal mucro, sides

prominent around the acetabula, j^ubescent.

The intercoxal process of the first abdominal segment is rectangu-

lar, slightly transverse, equal in length to the post-coxal portion, its

width scarcely equal to the combined lengths of the third and fourth

segments.

In the male the post-coxal part of the first segment is about ecjual

in length to that of the third, the second is a little longer than the

third.

In the female the post-coxal part is about equal in length to the

third, the second scarcely twice as long as the fourth.

The metasternal salient is about a fourth (male) to a third

(female) narrower than the abdominal salient.

The metasternum laterally between the coxa; is about as long as

the width of a mesotibia at middle.

'J'he superior and inferior surface lines of the femoi-a are distinctly

arcuate, most noticeable in llie inferior at middle; the tibial grooves

are well defined and subentire, the floor of each is flat, smooth, and

abruptly limited by cariniform margins, they are longitudinally

convex, the convexity is adapted to the tibial arcuation.

In the male the lateral surfaces are longitudinally impressed along

the inferior margins, not so in the female w hei-e the femora are a little

less stout and the grooves limited b\' thinner niar<>'ins.
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The tibia* are arcuate and each is somewhat rounded in basal half

and thence to apex somewhat compressed and distinctly but not

strongly dilated.

The protibia^ are the most compressed and scarcely carinate exter-

nall}^, the tarsal grooves are evident but feeble and the posterior

border of each more prominent than the anterior.

The tarsal orooves of the mesotibia; are the best developed, their

margins arc equal.

The external surface of the metatibiie are flattened and more or less

grooved.

The articular cavities of the protibiai are nearly open, on the other

tibiae they are shut off from the grooves by well marked but somewhat

atrophic edges.

The relative lengths of the tarsi and also of their joints are quite

similar in the sexes.

In the protarsi joints two to four inclusive are quite equal and

short, the first is longer than wide, the fifth about equal in length to

the preceding three taken together.

In the mesotarsi joints two to four inclusive are subequal and short,

the first is scarcely as long as the second and third taken together, the

fifth is not as long as the combined lengths of the preceding three.

In the metatarsi joints two and three are equal and together about

equal to the fourth ; the first is a little longer than the fourth.

Tarsal formula

:

Pro. Meso. Meta. Metatibiae.

Male.—2 2^ 2?^ 4^

Female.—If 2* 23 4i

Genus TROGLODERUS LeConte.

Trnf/lodrnifi LeConte, N. Anier. Entomologist, I, no. 1, July, 1870, p. 2.

Body elongate, rough, opaque, eyes slightly oblique; sides of the

frons moderately dilated, distinctly more prominent laterally than

the eyes; epistoma moderately dilated laterally, scarcely in the least

reflexed, margin arcuate laterally and emarginate anteriorly; labrum

moderately small, transverse, somewdiat short, sinuate, strongly re-

tractile beneath the epistoma ; mandibles not at all visible from above;

antenna? with the third joint as long as the two following combined,

eighth, ninth, and tenth distinctly transverse, somewhat perfoliate,

eleventh narrower than the tenth; mentum rounded in front, trape-

zoido-triangular to paral)olic in outline, surface more or less im-

pressed latei'ally; prothorax deeply emarginate in front, rounded at

the sides, then briefly and strongly constricted or simply sinuate,

apical angles stout and anteriorly prominent, basal angles small and

more or less prominent and acute, disc more or less foveate in the
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median line; scutellum very feebl}' entering between the elytra, the

latter not margined at base nor adapted to the prothoracic base,

suture and four costa^ each side acutely elevated; epipleura? narrow,

entirely overlapped by the metasternal side pieces and first three

abdominal segments, exposed and horizontal opposite the last two

segments; i^rosternum quite strongly protuberant ventrally before the

coxse and produced behind : mesosternum deeply concave ; metaster-

num and first two abdominal segments at middle, broadly and shal-

lowly concave; intercoxal process of first abdominal segment broader

than long; profemora more or less armed with a tooth at outer

fourth; anterior tibia^ more or less compressed and arcuate.

The above diagnosis differs in several important points from that

given by LeConte or Horn.

The laterally dilated epistoma with sides arcuate is in contrast to

the condition in the other genera of the present tribe, where the

sides of the epistoma are sinuate or straight and convergent ante-

riorly.

The epistoma in the present genus appears longer on account of the

dilatation and less broadly sinuate anterior margin. In most of the

specimens before me the labrum is not visible. l)ut in others it is

entirely uncovered as in EJeodes', and in all probalulity it is capable

of greater retraction than in the other genera of the tril)e, where it

is retractile to a less degree.

The mandibles are not visil)le from above—except slightly in the

sinuation of the labrum—as in Eleoden, Emhaphlon^ and EJeod'i-

TTborpha, and this is no doubt due in part to the fact that the mouth

parts are not so strongly developed or prognathic as in the above

genera.

In the Scaurini {Ccreno'pns and Argoporh) the labrum is entirely

invisible from above and apparently deeply concealed beneath the

produced epistoma, at least I have never seen it protruded.

The scutellum does not enter between the elytra to any extent in

costatii.s^ but more so in tuhcmdatus.

The epipleurjT while narrow, are nearly entirely inflexed nboM' and

overlapped by the metasternal side pieces and first three abdominal

segments, but they are visible beneath the humeri opposite the meso-

sterum, horizontal and exposed near the apex opposite the last two

abdominal segments. I have not observed such an extreme condi-

tion elsewhere in the Eleodiini, ahhough it is more or less indicated

in sporadic instances.

All specimens that I have examined are identical in this respect.

The habitus of the insect might be considered somewhat discordant

in the present tribe, but no moi-e so than in the cases of Eleodes

granosa and veterator in that genus.
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I do not consider it in harmony with the Scaurini as defined by

Casey." On account of the short, transverse head, with eyes near the

prothorax, it is more closely related to the Eiilabini.

In many respects it is more closely in harmony with Eleodhnorplia

than any other heretofore mentioned.

The genital characters appear to show greater affinity with the

Eleodiini.

(reiiital characters^ male.—Edeagophore oblong-ovate and acutely

pointed. Apicale triangular, evenly convex above and acute at apex.

Sternite bilobed, lobes separate and united by membrane.
Female.—Genital segment moderately depressed, subequilaterally

triangular, valves more or less reflexed and fully chitinized. The
dorsal plate is not at all defined from the apex, surface more or less

concave, with scattered setse in apical moiety. The appendage is

very small, semi-oval in outline, subapical and feebly penicillate.

Superior pudendal membrane moderately exposed and reaching at

least to the apical third of the dorsal plate.

Ventrolaterally the submarginal groove is very feebly defined, the

surface lines are straight longitudinally. Internal margins of the

valves contiguous in basal half, fissure narrow in apical half; inferior

membrane not visible.

It can be seen by comparing figs. 4, 7, 8, 13, and 14 of Plate 6

with those of the different species of Eleodes, and then with figs. 5

and of the same plate, that Trocjloderus is more Eleodiinine than

Scaurinine. Eidahis agrees with Cerenopus in having the two lobes

of the sternite coalescent into one piece, emarginate at apex, and this

is distinctly in accord with what appears as true Scaurinine charac-

ters. This investigation is in its infancy and not mature for dis-

cussion at the present time.

For the present, at least, I agree with Dr. George Horn in re-

taining Trogloderus in the Eleodiini. Future studies might indicate

the advisability of separating it, possibly with Eleodim.orpha, as a

distinct tribe, and it will indeed be interesting to discover some other

closely related species that might indicate its genealogical history.

General characters.—The profemora are stout and subclavate, oval

in transverse section; the tibial grooves are shallow and feebly defined

by asperate margins, best defined in the nuiles, but in either sex more
or less evanescent toward the base, narrower in costati/s, especially

in the males.

The meso- and metafemora are comparatively slender, slightly and
very gradually increasing in width from base to apex, but almost

parallel, quite straight, except for the normal curve by which they

are adapted to the sides of the body, oval in transverse section ; tibial

° Auuals N. Y. Acad. Sci., V, Nov., 1890, p. 391.
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grooves more or less evanescent in l)asal half and feebly defined

apically, very shallow but rather smooth.

l*rotibia^ distinctly compressed, especially along the inner side;

external border arcuate in basal half, thence straight and with a tarsal

groove, that evenly and gradually widens to the articular cavity

with which it is continuous; the anterior margin of the groove is

rather smooth, the posterior more or less denticulate; the anterior

and posterior sides of the articular cavities are feebly dilated. Le-

Conte says that the apical angle is produced, but I do not see that it

is in the least so. In the male of costatus the protibia? are briefly and

very abruptly constricted at base so that a right angle is formed : the

tibiae thence to apex quite even in width, as a Avhole slightly arcuate,

each internal edge very broadly and feebly sinuate.

The meso- and metatibise are slender, straight, gradually and feebly

increasing in size to apex, where they are somewhat dilated, circular

in transverse section, and more or less grooved or flattened externally

for the tarsi ; articular cavities closed.

The protuberant prosternum is very obvious in costatK,^^ less so in

tuherculatiis, in each it is deeply grooved around the anterior border

of the acetabula ; in tuherculatus the anterior margin is distinctly

deflexecl.

Distribution.—Confined as far as known to the arid regions of

eastern California and western Nevada, northward into Idaho.

The two known species may be separated as follows:

Pronotum crihratoly ])niK'tate rostntus.

Prouotum tuberculate , tuherculatus.

The synopsis of genital characters may be formulated as follows:

Superior pudendal membrane long, reaching to the apical fourth

of the dorsal plate , costatus.

Superior pudendal nK'nil)rane shorter, reaching to a])ical third tubcrculutus.

TROGLODERUS COSTATUS LeConte.

TrogUtdcnts coslatus, LkContk, N. Auier. Entomologist. I. No. 1. .July,

1871), p. '.i, pi. I, fig. 3.

Elongate, oblong-oval, opaque, dirty black, integuments dense;

thorax cribrately punctate; elytral costa> acutely elevated.

Head less than twice as wide as long, feebly convex, more or less

irregularly impressed, frontal suture not evident, but indicated by

the abrupt termination of the fi'ontal impression, ;it times slightly

elevated; coarsely and conliuently cribrate, the punctures at times

more or less corroded.

Antenna' short, scarcely reaching l)eyond the middle of the pro-

thorax, somewhat clavate. I'ccljly compressed, second joint nearly one-

half as long as the third and not quite as long as wide, third joint

about equal to the next two taken together, fourth the least hmger
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than the fifth, the hitter, sixth and seventh snbeqnal and each about

as long as wide, eighth, ninth, and tenth transverse and gradually

increasing in width, eleventh narrower than the tenth, triangulo-

ovate and about as long as wide.

Pi'onotum one-third to one-half wider than long, widest at the

middle ; disc rather strongly convex and moderately declivous at the

apical angles, coarsely, more or less contluently and cribrately punc-

tate, with two deep oval fovea? occupying nearly the whole of the

median line, sometimes forming a deep median groove, or frequently

entirely absent; apex deeply and broadly emarginate, beaded laterally,

obsoletely so at middle three-fifths; sides moderately strongly arcuate

to basal ninth, thence briefly and strongly sinuate to base, here the sides

are divergent or subparallel, scarceW at all sinuate behind the apical

angles, marginal bead distinctl}^ serrulate anteriorly, posteriorly

obsoletely so; hase transverse, scarcely beaded; apical angles large,

prominent anteriorly, subacute; basal angles minute, acute, and promi-

nent externally or rectangular.

Propleune more or less convex, but not prominently so, smooth,

more or less granulate on the acetabular convexities and posteriorly,

sometimes rugulose.

Elytra elongate oval, less than twice as long as wide, widest at the

middle; hase not margined nor adapted to the contiguous prothoracic

base, which is slightly wider; humeri obsolete; sides evenly arcuate

and quite evenly and gradually narrowing from the middle to apex,

the latter slightly produced and rather narrowly rounded ; disc quite

evenly and rather strongly convex from side to side, somewhat quickly

and arcuately declivous posteriorly, but slightly and broadly sinuate

before the moderately oblique apex (view^ed from the side), the suture

and four smooth costfe each side acutely elevated, sutural costa feeble

and evatiescent on apical declivity, the humeral and subhumeral meet-

ing anteriorly on humeral region, the subhumeral free and obsolete

before the apex, first discal free at both extremities being evanescent

on apical declivity, second discal uniting with the humeral before

the apex, point of imion not tuberculate nor prominent; each in-

terval broad and apparently biseriately subfoveolate, the foveola?

more or less indistinctly marked, more or less feebly transversely

coalescent, irregular in the outer two intervals, the minute subsquami-

form setge scattered independently of the pits.

Epipleurw narrow, overlapped at middle by the metasternal pieces

and first abdominal segment, horizontal in apical two-thirds; surface

smooth, obsoletely punctate.

Sterna sparsely, coarsely, and more or less moderately punctate;

mesosternum deeply and broadly concave, sides prominent; metaster-

num more or less feebly and broadly concave.

ParapJeurce coarsely and more or less obsoletely punctate.
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Ahdomen horizontal, moderately convex, coarsel}^ and more or less

obsoletely punctate; intercoxal process and first two segments at

middle third, distinctly and broadly concave, the concavity extendinci;

more or less upon the third segment, where it is rather semilunar in

outline, the concavity is limited laterally by a convex ridge, Avell

marked on first segment and there continuing the internal line of the

acetabula, less evident on the second segment.

Legs rather short and scabrous; femora punctate, tibise muricate;

anterior tibia> more or less curved and slightly compressed; tibial

spurs similar in the sexes. Tarsi rather short; first joint of the ante-

rior with a distinct process beneath, plantar groove not well defined

;

apical margin of each joint somewhat prominent beneath; spinules

flavate, short and stout.

Male.—Somewhat narrow. Eh^tra arcuately and slightly obliquely

declivous behind, abdomen strongly concave. Profemora with a

small and broad tooth at outer fourth. Protibia> distinctly and

briefly constricted at base, distinctly angulate at point of constriction.

First joint of the protarsi with a distinct and more or less rounded

process beneath, which is about a third longer than wide, truncate at

tip, where it is very incons]iicuously spinulose.

Female.—Slightly broadened. Elytra arcuately and rather verti-

cally declivous, thence feebly and broadly sinuate before the moder-

ately oblique apex. Abdomen less strongly concave. Profemora

obsoletely dentate, tooth sometimes minute. Protibia^ feebly and

briefly but not suddenly constricted at ba.^e. First joint of the pro-

tarsi with a distinct process beneath which is about a fifth longer

than wide.

Measiive'menta.—Males: Length, 11-12 mm.; width, 4-4.5 mm.
Femule: Length, 12.8 mm.; width, 5 mm.

Genital chafarters, male.—Pkleagophore (Plate (J, fig. 7) oblong-

ovate, acutely i)ointed, not arched.

Jiasale oblong-oval, twice as long as wide, evenly convex; sides

feebly arcuate.

Apicale triangular, slightly elongate; disc evenly convex, without

a groove; sides feebly arcuate at basal third, thence slightly and

l)roadly sinuate at tip, tlie latter acute: base arcuately lobed at

middle, hitei'ally feebly sinuate.

jSteriiife transversely trajx'zoidal. Each lobe triangular and rather

long; sides rather gi'adually and niulually convei-ging to apex, the

latter sul)acute although nanowly i^oiuuKmI; surface moiv or less

evenly convex, glabi-ous at l)ase and impunctate, ai)ical Iwo-thirds

more or less densely i)unctate and setose, seta' quite long, denser and

longer al)oiit apical margin. Sinus broad, membrane not setose.

Female.—Genital segment (Plate (>, fig. KJ) sube(|uilaterally trian-

gular, valves reflexed and fully chitinized, moderately depressed.
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Vdlvula.—Dorsal plate triangulo-oblong and not at all defined

from the apex, external margin moderately convergent apically

;

surface more or less concave and with scattered punctures externally

and aj^ically, each puncture with a moderately short seta ; external

margin straight to feebly and broadly sinuate, continuous with the

subacute margin of the apex, the latter slightly emarginate exter-

nally for the minute fossa; internal margin quite straight; apical

margin not in the least evident, apex not at all defined from the rest

of the valve, obliquely conforming to the plane of the dorsal plate,

more or less rounded at tip, which is subacute and finely setose within.

Afpendage minute and punctiform, apparently slightly com-

pressed, calvous.

Superior pudendal memhrane long, attaining the base of the apex,

finely longitudinally rugulose, narrowly exposed.

Banal prominences not evident.

Ventrolateral surfaees not longitudinally convex, moderately so

laterally; surface very glabrous and not defined from apex; sub-

marginal groove very feebly defined for a short distance cephalad

to the appendage; apex with fcAv scattered setae. Internal margins

of the valves contiguous in basal moiety, fissure nari'ow in ajiical

half, membrane not visible.

Ilahitat.—Western Nevada and the contiguous eastern California

;

Idaho (Eock Creek).

Number of specimens studied, ?>.

Type in the LeConte collection.

Type-loealify.—Rock Creek, Owyhee County, Idaho.

Salient type-characters.—Elongate, dirty black, opaque. Head and
thorax coarsely and confluently cril)rate, the latter with two deep

oval fovea^ occupying nearly the whole of the median line. Elytra

elongate oval, with suture and four discoidal costa^ acutely elevated,

intermediate furrows deeja and broad, subreticulate (LeConte).
Diagnostic characters.—The distinctly cribrately punctate prono-

tum distinguishes costatus from tvhercidatiis ; in the latter species

the elytral costa; are asperate and not smooth as in the former.

The mentum is somcAvhat small and more or less trapezoido-trian-

gular, foveate laterally, not noticeably strongly sculptured.

The prosterinun is strongly protuberant ventrally before the coxa?,

arcuately declivous anteriorly and quite horizontal between the

acetabula, feebly longitudinally grooved at middle from anterior

margin; surface asperately punctate and sparsely setose, setse short;

produced and acute posteriorly.

Mesosternum deeply and l)roadly concave, sides prominent.

Metasternum laterally between the coxae as long as the width of a

mesotibia nt middle.
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The abdominal intercoxal process is slightly transverse, about a

third of its width broader than the metasternal salient and equal in

length to the post-coxal part of the first ventral segment; second seg-

ment is as long as the third and fourth taken together, and nearly

three times as long as the fourth.

The tarsi are rather short and slender.

Tarsal formula :

Pro. Meso. Meta. Metatibise.

IVIale.— ],V 1^ 1 ^ 'Sh

Female.— 1! U If 3§

TROGLODERUS TUBERCULATUS, new species.

Elongate, oblong-oval in outline, twice as long as wide, integuments

dense and opaque, pronotum tuberculate; elytral costfie acutely ele-

vated and subserrulate, apex bituberculate.

Head less than twice as wide as long, plane, interocular region

with three impressions, two lateral and one median, intervening sur-

face convex; epistoma moderately prominent and feebly convex, con-

tinuously so with the supra-antennal convexities, frontal suture not

evident, but indicated by the rather suddenly convex epistoma ; sur-

face punctato-tuberculate. Antennw short, evidently not reaching be-

3^ond the prothorax, feebly compressed and somewhat clavate, third

joint about equal to the next two taken together, fourth and fifth

about as wide as long, sixth and seventh evidently just the least wider

than long, eighth feebly transverse, nintli and tenth distinctly so,

eleventh small, narrower, and about as long as wide, orbiculo-ovate.

Pronotum widest at the middle, somewhat explanate at the sides,

one-half wider than long; disc moderately convex, distinctly arcuately

declivous at the apical angles, rather densely tul)erculate, tubercles

small and rounded, with two deep oval foveas occupying the whole of

the median line and about a third of the width, the fovea; limited

laterally by raised and rounded sides and separated by a similar

transverse convexity, the concavity of each reaching the apical and

basal margins, respectively; apex deeply emarginate in circular arc

(viewed from the front), the emargination ai)pearing angulate

laterally when viewed from above, without a bead; .sides evenly,

broadly, and rather strongly arcuate, (piite suddenly sinuate at basal

tenth, thence briefly straight aiul almost paralk'l to base, margin

subserrulate; hasc^ transverse, witliout bead; apical angles subacute,

triangular, stout, and anterioi-ly ])romiiienl : basal angles minute,

suba(;ute and feebly ])r()niinent }K)steri()rly.

I*ropleu7'w moderately convex antero-poslcriorly and more or less

concave between the somewhat explanate sides of the pronotum and

the acetabular convexities, iri'cgularly granulate and more or less

ruffulose.
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Elytra oval, about a third longer than wide, widest at the middle;

Ixtse not margined nor adapted to the contiguous prothoracic base,

not narrower; humeri roundeil or feebly subangulate at the meeting

of the humeral and subhumeral costse; sides evenly and moderately

arcuate, apex not noticeably produced when viewed from above,

rather broadly rounded; dhc rather strongly convex from side to

side, slightly depressed on the dorsum, arcuately declivous poste-

riorly, but sinuate before the slightly oblique apex ; surface sculptured

witli a sutural and four costa? on each side, each acutely elevated,

sutural costa feeble and evidently distinct to the apex, subhumeral,

humeral and outer discal costie unite on each elytron near apex in

a distinct tubercle, the internal discal costa becoming evanescent on

the declivity; each costa is distinctly subserrulate on crest from a

series of impressed and A'f^ther distantly spaced punctures, each

puncture with a minute seta; intervals broad and apparently biseri-

ately subfoveolate, the foveola^ rather distinctly marked and more

or less transversely coalescent, giving a subreticulate appearance;

each interval with sparsely placed minute elevated granules, which

bear a minute seta projecting from their base behind; sculj)turing

irregular in the outer intervals.

Epipleurai narrow and entirely overlapped by the sternal side

pieces and first three abdominal segments, exposed apical portion

horizontal, also briefly exposed beneath the humeri.

Sterna and j^arajdcvrn' more or less scabrous and somewhat tuber-

culate. Sterna feebly concave.

Abdomen horizontal, moderately convex, first segment distinctly

flattened and sligiitly concave between the coxa^, second segment

very feebly flattened at middle thii'd; surface more or less scabro-

tuberculate.

Le(/f< short and scabrous. Femora tuberculately punctate, with a

minute tooth at outer fourth on the ])rofemora. Tibia^ muricato-

tuberculate, i)rotibia' somewhat constricted at base. Tarsi short and

feel)ly grooved, first joint of the protarsi moderately produced at tip

beneath.

Measurements.—Male: Unknown. Female: Length, 12 mm.;
width, G mm.

Genital eharacters., male.—Not studied.

Female.—Genital segment (Plate G, fig. 14) triangular, a little

longer than wide, fully chitinized, valves slightly reflexed.

Valvula.—Dorsal plate ehmgate, oblong-triangular; surface gla-

brous and slightly longitudinally concave, very sparsely punctate and

setose apically, setse short; external border more or less feebly sinu-

ate, somewhat prominent toward base; internal margin straight.

Apex not defined from the dorsal plate, briefly sinuate externally,

forming a fossa, tip rounded, but not broadly so; internally finely

setose on the valvular membrane.
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xVfpendage small, flattened, and semi-elli})tical, with tAvo or three

short seta? at tip.

Superior pudendal membrane attaining the apical third of the

dorsal jDlate and not rugulose.

Basal pi'omine?ices not evident.

Ventrolateral surfaces with surface lines straight when viewed

longitudinally, moderately convex transversely; surface glabrous,

sparsely punctate apically and feebly concave laterally before the

apices, the latter concave beneath. Submarginal groove scarcely evi-

dent. Internal margins of the valves contiguous in basal two-thirds,

fissure subapical, with margins feebly setose. Membrane not visible.

Habitat.—California (Los Angeles County).

Number of specimens studied, 1.

Monotype a female (Cat. No. 1228(j) in the IT. S. National Museum.
Type-locality.—Los Angeles County, California; collector, D. W.

Coquillett.

Diaynostic characters.—The tuberculate pronotum, which is some-

what dilated at the sides, subserrulate costs? of the elytra, outer

three cost-se meeting in a tubercle upon the apex, sufficiently char-

acterize this species as distinct.

The female genital characters, if constant in a series, will also

prove of value, as the superior pudendal membrane is unich shorter

and not longitudinally rugulose in tuberculatus.

General obserratioiis.—The mentum is moderate in size and sub-

parabolic in outline, obsoletely foveate laterally, and not noticeably

scabrous.

The anlci'ior margin of the prosternum is quite strongly deflexed,

tlie surface is gradually and not strongly arcuate l)etween the coxa^,

gi'ooved only between the same and mucronate behind. The surface

is transversely flattened in front of the coxa^ at middle and very

decidedly in contrast to the protuberant condition observed in

castat us.

The niesostei'uuin is rather nai-rowly and deeply concave and

modei'atcly pi'ominent laterally.

Tlie> metasternum laterally between the coxa? is about as long as

the width of a mesotibia at middle.

The al)d(>iniiial intcrcoxal ])rocess is sulxiuadrate and about as

Avide as the nietasternal salient, and as long as the ])ost-c()xal part

of the first ventral segment, (|uite equal to the length of the second,

which is sul)e(|ual to the thii'd and fourth s(\<>inents taken together;

the fourth is about one-half as long as the third.

The tarsi are rather short and somewhat stout, at least stouter

than in the female of costatus before me.

'J'ai'sal foi'miila :

T'ro. Mcso. Mela. Mt'talibia.

Male—
Female.— H U 1* 3i
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SPECIES ]\OT RECOGNIZED.

I have not been able to recognize nor to correlate the followinij^

species in the ample material at hand:

ELEODES VICINA LeConte.

Ni.cra, nititla, tliorace sublilittn- puiictiilato, latitudine hand louf^iore, lateribiis

luodicc rotuiulatis, i»o.stice subaiijiustati), olytris discrete iiiimis suhtiliter seria-

tum piinctatis punctis paiicis iuterjectis, femoribiis mutieis. Long. .7.

Habitat ad tinmen Gila.

E. qiiadricoUis attinis, at elytris punetis majoribns niagis diseretis distinctins

seriatis differt. Mas, snbcylindricns, elytris dorso convexis, postice attennatis.

Feuiina, olytris latioribns, dorso minus convexis, postice vix attennatis.

The type is from Soaora, which is the same as that of Arizona.

Mr. Blancharcl writes me that the two males in the LeConte collec-

tion are more like ca)'hon(ui(( than quadricolli)^^ the side margins of

the elytra being stronger and the pnnctures at the sides more
substriate.

Colonel Casey, who has no doubt seen the types, writes :
'*

Vicina is distinct from (jiKidricoUis in having mnoli finer pnnctnres. which
are sparser and much less asperate towards the sides, and also in several other

characters, among which may be mentioned the form of the prothorax, widest

at anterior third in quadricollis and just before the middle in vivirms, the much
longer posterior tarsi in the male of vicmus. Vicinus is peculiar to the Gila

Valley of Arizona.

A male from M. L. Linell's collection, bearing a label with r/ehinn

written upon it, evidently in his handwriting, corresponds to Le-

Conte's description, and very closely to two males in my ow^n col-

lection from Arizona and without definite locality.

Linell was considered a careful student and his lal)el bears some
weight. His specimen is quite dift'erent from one which Fall ques-

tionably refers to ricwa.

I do not believe oicina to be distinct, and it must be a race or form

of rarhoixiria, or qiiadrico/Iis near the varieties anfhracuui and
hfsfrati.s: the form of the [)r()tibial spurs in the female must decide
which.

ELEODES NITIDUS Casey.

The following is Colonel Casey's description

:

Rather slender, convex and snbcyllndrical, black throughout and strongly
shining, glabrous.

Head rather sparsely punctate, moderately coarsely so toward apex; an-
tennae robust, nearly as long as the head and prothorax. the third .joint four

«Ann. New York Acad. Sci., V, Nov. 1890, p. 305.

I.
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times as long ;is wide and fully us long us tlie next two togetlier, lust three

joints distinctly diluted, forming u club, the ninth und tenth strongly truns-

verse.

Prolhora.v quudrale, very neurly as long us wide; diac just visibly wider

at apical third than at base, evenly convex, externally, minutely, and sparsely

punctate; apcjc transverse, broadly und feebly bisinuate, equal in width to the

base; sides parallel, very feebly arcuate; base broudly and ruther strongly

arcuate; apical angles right, narrowly rounded; busal angles broudly obtuse

and not prominent nor at all rounded.

Eliifra two and three-fourths times as long us the prothorux, und in the

middle neurly one-half wider, ubout twice as long as wide; base broadly emar-

ginate ; hmnvrl iMglit, not noticeably exi)osed ; .s/'/r.s- broadly arcuute; upex

acutely rounded; dhv obliquely declivous behind, having feebly marked, distant,

completely unimpressed series of extremely minute punctures; intervals mi-

nutely, sparsely, and more or less confusedly punctate, the punctures not

distinctly larger or denser laterally.

Femora all slender and completely unarmed ; spurs of the anterior tibi;e

very unequal, the anterior slender, acutely pointed, and moderate in size;

posterior tarsi slightly compressed, nearly three-fourths as long tis the tibite.

I'rosternum slightly prolonged but not at all reflexed, the apex vertical.

Length, 18 mm. ; Avidth, G.7 mm.
Habitat.—Arizona.

Case3''s specimen was a unique and he compares it Avith loiiy'tcoJUs.

He Avrites that it ditl'ers from that si)ecies in its Hatter, rather shorter

prothorax, AAdiich is less roinided on the sides, and in its shorter,

Jn'oader elytra, broadly and rather strongly emarginate at the base

and liaA'ing widely distant roAvs of punctures, and in having a shorter,

stouter, and much more claA'ate antenna\

It is possible that the species described by me as dissimUis may be

nitidus. Dissitn'diii is A^ery A'ariable. (See ]). 398.)

ELEODES REFLEXICOLLIS Mannerheim.

I haA^e failed to satisfactorily place this species of Mannerheim's,

the type of Avhich AA^as taken at Ross, California. This locality is

undoubtedly Fort Ross, near the mouth of the Russian RiA'cr on the

coast.

Maunerheim says that it is close to EUodcs phmata Eschscholtz,

and that the sides of the thorax are unusually reflexed, and the base

abru[)tly narrowed. Pecidiar and aberrant foi-nis are occasionally

met Avith. (See scahricula for remarks upon a unique specimen

taken in Napa County. California, and in tlie collection of A.

Koebele.)

FATILY STAGFS OF TIIF Er^KODIINT.

Comparatively little has been written upon the early stages of the

TenebrionidcT of the United States, and also little upon the tribe.
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treated in this piq)er. The only articles accessible are those of Carl

F. Gissler °. Some of the figures are so very poor in these papers
before nie that they are of little use.

Mr. Gissler writes that in studying- the larval states of the Tene-
brionida? we find that there is scarcely a coleopterous family whose
members are homologically so closely allied and correlatively alike,

and are all referable to three typical larval forms:

1. Those having homogeneous corneous segments, cylindrical in

longitudinal series, the stigmata situated in the pleurites. Example,
that of Tenehrio.

2. Form more compact, with only the prothoracic segments corne-

ous and abdominal segments slightly arcuate. The dorsal segments
do not overlap, forming a marginal bead, above which (on the tergal

part of the segment) the abdominal stigmata are situated. Example,
that of B(>Jitoph<i<jiis and BolitothcrHS.

3. Clypeus not entirely separated, mandibles more strongly dentate,

terminal joint of labial palpi large and truncate, pygidium without

articulated spines.

The larvie of the EJcod'tinl belong to the first form. They are elon-

gately cylindrical, resembling those of the Elaterida^, wdiich are com-

monly called wireworms.

The former differ in having the cardo of the maxilhe connate and a

transverse impression innnediately behind the clypeus, thus apj^ar-

ently separating the same from the front, and also by the better de-

veloped labruni (Gissler).

Very young lar\tehave their antennal joints more globular than the

older ones. In full-grown larvae of the Eleodiini the first joint of

the antemue is nnich shorter than the second, its substance soft, non-

chitinized and retractile; its position is in a minute cavity, which is

surrounded by a semi-circular ridge (Gissler).

William R. Erichson has described this as the first joint in the larva

of Tiiwhrio.^

From my dissections I regard this simply as the l)asal articulation

with its membrane. Compare figs. 9 and 10, Plate 13. It is quite

evident that the antenntip are retractile, but wdien dissected out it is

composed of only three joints.

Mr. (lissler obtained eggs of Elcodes gigantea from specimens kept

in captivity. These were discovered in October, and measured in

length 0.8 mm. ; width, 0.85 nnn. ; elongate oval and milk white in

"Bull. Brooklyn Ent. Soc. for 1S7.S-1S79, I, No. 1, p. 11; No. 3, p. 18; No. 11,

p. sri.

* See Arcliiv fiir Xalurtceschiclite, 1S41, p. 3G5.
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color. In November (20tli, 1S7T) he noticed the first hirvse; none

appeared after December.

Mr. Gissler describes the hirva of Eleodes gigantea and dentipes as

follows

:

Larva {Eleodes gigantea).—Head convex above, gular region con-

cave; all the mouth parts like Tenehrio; antenna? differing by the

stouter second and third joints. r3'gidium with 18 lateral spines,

terminal obtuse tip, sparsely frimbriate. Color of small specimens

(6 mm.) entirely white.

No trace of ocelli or even dark spots on the ophthalmic region.

The small larva^ have the abdominal segments nearly all flat and

gradually after several exuviations acquiring the typical Avire-shape

and darker color. Tiie legs, thoracic and abdominal segments as in

Tenehrio.

Larva {Eleodes dentipes).—Pygiclium with but ten spines, the two

terminal are slightly longer and run parallel over the tip. The front

legs also differ from those in the larva of gigantea,' the head, mouth

parts, antenna^, middle and posterior legs are as in the latter species.

A larva but a few hours old (Plate 13, fig. 15) has two small blunt

terminal spines, at the sides of which are two stout, long bristles;

there are no lateral spines. The latter appear after the first moult.

Length, 2-5 nnn. Mr. Gissler also writes that a number of Eleodes

dentipes began to deposit their eggs m April, and the larva? grew to

80 and 35 mm.
The above descriptions are very unsatisfactory and give no clear

nor complete idea of the structural characters of these larva\

Mr. Gissler kept his larvie in a breeding jar with earth and decayed

Avood.

I have kept in captivity the several species of Eleodes found about

San Francisco and succeeded in ol)taining the eggs of several species.

In general form and color they were all alike, milky white and oval

in form, differing only in size and this in a few fractions of a milli-

meter; the majority were about a millimeter in length. I examined

them carefully uimIci- high magnifying power, but tlie enveloping

tunic was alike in all, no sculpturing. The following were exam-

ined: Eggs of dentipes.^ q(/(fdricolh's, cordata, parricollis, and

scahrosa.

I succeeded in obtaining larva' from only one species and that was

dentipes,' they perished during the excitement following the San

Francisco disaster. The lar\;e had reached the length of 0.5 and 10

mm. T discovered thcni in July and I did not know how long they

had been dead. I iiad not discovered them before Ai)ril 18.

Between these larvae and those mentioned by Mr. Gissler I find

very little resemblance. This pi-obably depends ujjon a different

age of the larva?. My study and dissections were made upon two
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larva) 10 mm. in leii<2:th (Plate 13, figs. 4-14), supplemented by
eight others. The illustrations give the characters better than a

labored description.

LARVA OF ELEODES DENTIPES.

Length, 10 nnn. ; color, castaneo-testaceoiis, at times fuscous. Sur-
face glabrous. Form elongately cylindrical, flattened ventrally.

The ultimate and jiosterior border of the penultimate segments,

both above and beneath, sparsely clothed with long flying hairs ; the

under surface of the thoracic segments are similarly clothed, the

hairs being a little longer and rather denser; the sides of the head
beneath are rather more conspicuously pubescent. Similar but

shorter hairs are scattered here and there over the dorsal surface of

the tergites, apparently without a definite orderly arrangement, ex-

cept laterally just a little in advance of the posterior border on each

segment there is a longer hair, and these are observed on all the seg-

ments, forming a series on each side; on the prothorax there is a

hair at each angle. There is also an evident series on the sternites

just within the lateral border on each side; four or five hairs were

counted; the number varied, possibly from being broken off; the

series are definite and continuous on the abdominal sterna.

Head (Plate 13, fig. 0) somewhat circular in outline, but truncate

at base, transverse without the clypeus and lal)rum, slightly de-

pressed; just behind each antenna are two ophthalmic spots; all are

small and transverse, the anterior a little more external than the

posterior, separated b}' about five times their own length; iimne-

diately in front of the anterior are three or four setigerous punctures.

Anfciiiia' three-jointed, situated iunnediatel}' behind the mandibles

in articular cavities with rather prominent borders; joints one and
two about equal in length and about twice as long as wide, terminal

joint very small and bearing a seta at tip; retractile. (See figs. 10

and 9, Plate 13.)

Mandibles short, somewhat irregularly triangular in outline, apex

emarginate, superior cusp longer than the inferior; superior surface

feebly convex, slightly irregular; external surface arcuate as viewed

from above, more strongly so just apicad to the middle when viewed

from below; external margin of superior surface with a cluster of

some three or four seta^ at middle, a couple of sette more basacl ; in-

ternal margin with a small triangular and acute dentiform process

slightly basad to the mid-point between apex and molar.

Inferior surface irregularly convex, excavated within the cuspi-

date apex, distinctly evident as viewed from below. Internal surface

with a prominent molar (figs. 13 and 14, Plate 13). Membranous
lobes so evident in the adult, obsolete.

59780—Bull. 63—09 32
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Maxillw rather stout. Cardo and stipes rather distantly sepa-

rated from the mentuni by a membranous structure. Palpi three-

jointed, second joint slightly broader than the first, third distinctly

smaller.

Mentuni subquadrate, sides slightly converging to base, apex sin-

uato-truncate, the articulating meml)rane attaching it to the pal-

piger more or less distinct; ligula a delicate median process between

the palpi, bearing two setae at tip.

Lahlal palpi short and two-jointed; first joint about as wide as

long, possibly a little longer if fully extended; second joint nnich

narrower and smaller.

Suhmentum (figs. 8*' and lis-, Plate 13) trapezoidal, base moderately

arcuate, apex truncate, sides feebly, broadly but distinctly sinuate.

Both the mentum and submentum are sparseh^ clothed Avith rather

long flying hairs.

Gula subquadrate, sides somewhat arcuate basally and feebly sin-

uate apicall3\ Suture distinct.

Lahnnn transverse, a little more than twice as wide as long, anterior

margin slightly arcuate, more strongly rounded laterall}^ There is

an apical series of about eight setse, and a basal series ai)parently the

same in number.

Clypeus with a feebly transverse impression which shows at the

sides as an emargination. just back of which is a setigerous puncture,

another more internal, the setic of the two sides being in line; sepa-

rated from the frons l)y a distinct transverse groove which ter-

minates at the anterior border of the antennal socket.

Prothorax nearly quadrate on the dorsum. slightW transverse, in

some specimens transversely and feebly concave. Meso- and meta-

thornx nnich shorter and together scarcely as long as the prothorax.

Ahdoniinal segments subequal in length.

Spiracles.—There are nine pairs. The anterior is situated under

the margin of the prothorax in a depi'ession external to the coxa,

larger than the otiiers and with the margins more })rominent and

chitinous. Tlie abdominal are in segments 1-8 inclusive and situated

at the anterior margin of the [)leurites: they are circular and flat,

margins not pi-ominent.

Pygidium (Plate 13, fig. 5) triangular, sides moderately arcuate,

apex rather broadly rounded. The marginal series of sjiines con-

sists of eight on each side, the terminal two are just noticeably a

little stouter and longer than the others.

The sjiecimen from which fig. 5 was drawn shows three spines dis-

placed inward from the j^roximal extremity of the marginal series;

another specimen had them present only on one side and in others

they were entirely absent. I was unable to determine if this was the

result of wear.
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Mr. Gissler notes that in one specimen studied by him there were

two spines articukited in one cavity, while in another specimen they

Avere asymmetrically placed, nine on one side and eight on the other.

In tlie sculpturing of the pygidia a few smooth spots were observed

in Eleodes.

Legs similar in form, the anterior larger and stouter, claws of the

middle and posterior are distinctly more slender; the anterior are

more strongly chitinized. The coxie are quite conical and transverse,

also prominent.

The anterior has spines arranged as follows : At inner side of base

of claw a spine points inward, tibia3 with three spines on inner sur-

face, femur Avith three, trochanter Avith two, each podomere Avith

scattered flying hairs of varying lengths.

The middle and posterior legs also have spines somewhat ditfer-

ently arranged and more difficult of description.

Mr. Gissler Avrites that in Tenehrio and Eleodes (Plate 13, fig. 15)

the first jDost-embryonic stages are alike in the form of the pygidium.

The integumentary appendages of larval pygidia may be regarded as

the homologues of the dorsal parapodia of their ancestors—the

Annelides.

Tavo A'ery minute tubercles can be seen under strong microscopic

poAver at the middle of the base of the pygidial tips in EleodeH.

Whether they are orifices or not I can not decide. The larva? of Ele-

odes when disturbed and handled violently jerk their abdomen and

spurt a turbid, odorless, Avater}" fluid out of Iavo lateral orifices situ-

ated under the tergal fold near the j^osterior margin of the seA^enth

abdominal segment. These structures are a peculiar ada})tion to the

larval body, since the excretion of the repugnatorial glands of the

imago is spurted out through the anal opening. The higher develop-

ment of this gland is certainly attained during the pupal period (Giss-

ler).

Mr, Gissler found that in Blaps luortisaga the pygidium had usually

twelve lateral and tAvo latero-terminal spines (Plate 13, fig. 18). Out

of ten specimens two had sixteen in all, the rest only fourteen. In

Eleodes gigantea and E. dentijjes he gives as the usual number of

spines sixteen lateral and two latero-terminal. A number of either

species had only sixteen in all. (See Plate 13, fig. 17.)

The larvae of Eleodes are abundant, but I have never had time to

successfully rear them, to determine the species to Avhich they be-

longed. From the sand dunes along the coast the larvse of E. clari-

cornis and scahrosa have been taken. Two pupae were obtained ; one

developed a clavicornis, the other being identical was studied, figured,

and preserved in spirits.
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PUPA OF ELEODES CLAVICORNIS.

(Plate 13, figs. 1, 2, and 3.)

Length, 10.5 mm.; Avidth of body, 4.5 mm.; greatest width from
knee to knee, T nnn. C)l)l()ng-oval, moderately arcuate, head flexed

against the prosternum ; abdomen moderately depressed ; color yellow-

ish white, appendages semitranslucent.

Head exposed, vertex visible from above, clypeal region convex,

frons somewhat transversely impressed, vertex rather more promi-

nent ; antennae curving backward against the sides of the prothorax,

over the profemora, at which point they are not visible when viewed

from below.

Pronotuni evenly convex ; base almost truncate, basal angles rather

broadly rounded, sides arcuate, apex feebly and broadly emarginate,

with angles somewhat narroAvly rounded.

Mesonotum short., transverse, and moderately convex; elytral j)ads

passing obliquely backward and ventrally above the pro- and meso-

crura, apical fourth between the meso- and metacrura, visible ven-

trally only at this point. Ej:)ipleural margins apically contiguous to

basal half of the mesotarsi.

Mctanotuiii a little longer than the mesonotum, moderately convex,

and broadly sinuate behind,

LegH prominent laterally, not appressed against body, distinctly

compressed and comparatively broad; tarsi distant from each other

in median line, except the metatarsi, which are in contact in apical

half; coxa? and sterna visible in the median line.

Ahdoniinal segments convex dorsally, less so ventrally; pleural

region of segments one to seven produced laterally into subquadrate

laminiform processes; last two segments without lateral processes

and more evenly convex from side to side. Fourth ventral segment

deeply and broadly emarginate at apex; fifth smaller, rather arcuate

at apex and within the emargination of the fourth: third segment

broadly and less deeply emarginate.

Abdomen at apex terminating in two elongate processes, each grad-

ually tapering from base to apex, the latter chitinous; beneath the

bases of these cerci there is a small segment which is deeply emar-

ginate, with angles j^rominent j)osteriorly.

The lateral processes of segments one to seA'en are limited at base

dorsally by a longitudinal impression on either side of the dorsum;

the impression begins on segment one and ends on base of the seventh;

ventrally the imjiressions are less strongly marked.

In the sjiecimen at hand the processes of segments two to six are

deeply and semicircularly cnuirginate at middle thii'd. each anterior

and posterior third is sfiuarely truncate at apex, with angles sub-

acute, those at the emargination are chitinous and denticulate, each
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dentate angle has a small seta at middle of its side toward the

emargination; contiguous sides of the processes of each adjoining

segment narrowly chitinous, very minutely and irregularly denticu-

late
;
posterior third of the process of first segment not develoi^ed

;

processes of seventh segment imperfectly developed. Anal cerci with

a few scattered setse.

Pronotum with a lateral marginal row of comparatively closely

and evenly spaced chitinous seta\ internal to whicli is a submarginal

series of distantly spaced seta\ often broken otf and appearing as

minute chitinous tubercles; there is also a ])ost-apical series of very

distantly spaced and similar setie, as well as an antebasal series simi-

larly spaced.

In Plate 13, fig. 2, it will be seen that the post-apical series appear

as marginal when viewed from above.

On the dorsal surface of the head there are four to six seta^ ; dor-

sal surface of abdominal segments three, four, five, and six with a

seta each side near basal and external angle. Legs with a short seta

on outer anterior femoral region near the knee; fourth ventral ab-

dominal segment with a subapical row of seta\

Tribe BLAPTIN^I.

In (BJaps) the globular outer antennal joints, wide epipleurse

which terminate upon the external surface of the cauda when present,

the intercoxal tubercle of the first abdominal segment and the pubes-

cent pit at base of the second abdominal segment the present tribe

stands in marked contrast to anything observed in the genus Eleodes,

and in fact all of the genera of the Eleodiini, except in the wide
epipleura? which forms the whole inflexed sides of the elytra in

Eleodbnorpha.

The genital characters are certainly very distinct and more primi-

tive than is to be seen anywhere in the Eleodilni.

Genital characters^ male.—Lobes of the sternite strongly connate,

clavse connate, lying dorsad to and forming a i^allium for the edeagus,

more obsolete alw, more embryonic condition of the edeagophore,

there being a complete solution of continuity in the chitinization

along the median line of both the basale and apicale, these segments

being longitudinally subdivided by an evident membranous line into

lateral sclerites.

Female.—Valves of the genital segment (Plate 5, figs. IG and 17)

completely chitinized. apex of each undifferentiated, appendage ab-

sent. The facies of the segment is quite different from that observed

in the Eleodlini^ but a phylogenetic relationship is evident.

I am not desirous to repeat what may alreadv be known in Europe,

but simply to indicate my reasons for not retaining the genus Blaps
in the same tribe with the others dealt with in this paper.
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It is only by the assiduous working of data and in the making of

deductions in accordance with the laws governing ontogenesis and
variation that our knowledge will be complete or as full as scientific

progress will permit.

The student must bear in mind that the characters of Blaps given

have been draAvn up from a very limited number of species, and that

it is to be exjDected that a genus so rich in species will present varia-

tions analogous to those observed in Eleodes. I wish to point out

that the genus is undoubtedly a divergent stem from the ancestral

phylogenetic trunk from which Eleodes also had its origin. A de-

tailed study along the lines which I have laid down might be the

means of greatly modifying our view of relationships as at present

accepted.

Genus BLAPS Fabricius.

This well-known genus of the Old World needs no treatment at

my hands and is given a place here on account of two species having

been introduced into the United States and therefore are to be con-

sidered as a part of our fauna.

In many characters it resembles Eleodes and also ]:>resents several

very distinct and divergent characters.

Mentnm, transverse, plane and more or less variable in form, some-

times trapeziform, sometimes rounded at the sides and in front, at

times subtruncate, rarely sinuate, ahvays narrowing at base for a

short distance. The lateral lobes are small and invisible.

Maxillary palpi elongate, last joint securiform, longer than wide.

Labrum prominent, transverse, rectangular or subcordiform. angles

rounded and more or less sinuate at middle of the anterior border.

Head ])rominent, not deeply inserted, frontal suture distinct or

obsolete; epistoma with sides more or less straight and convergent

anteriorly, apex truncate or feebly sinuate.

Eyes transverse, narrow, subreniform or sublunate.

Aiitemuv moderate, 11-jointed, third joint long, I to 7 of variable

length, ol)Conical, 8 to 10 globular, 11th oval, pointed at tip.

Protliorax variable; sometimes almost plane and rectangular, at

others more or less convex and rounded at the sides, the latter always

margined.

ScKtclliim of variable size, sometimes not visibk^

Elyfni at base not as wide or widei- than the contiguous protho-

racic base; form and length variable, frequently attenuated poste-

riorly and caudate at apex.

Epipleura' attaining the humeral angle where the superior margins

are visible from abov(\ gradually nai'rowing to elytral ai)ex. Legs

generally long, especially the postei'ior; anterior femora more or less

thickened ; tarsi moderate, spinous beneath, plantar grooves distinct.

Prosternvm mucronate or not.
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Male charaeters.—Narrower, finer punctiiation, greater length of

elytral cauda when present. Abdomen more or less moderatelj''

convex, first abdominal suture more or less impressed with base of

second segment and apical moiety of the first, giving the abdomen

the appearance of being oblique and the sterna somewhat promi-

nent; first suture with a fossa at middle, densely clothed with golden

pubescence on the segmental margins; sometimes a ti-uncated tubercle

on the intercoxal process of the first abdominal segment.

Female eliaracters.—Broader form, somewhat coarser ])unctuation.

Abdomen rather strongly convex.

Genital eliai-aefers.—The characters observed in the specimens at

hand are as follows:

M((le.—Edeagophore, length 5.5 mm.; edeagus l.T) nnn. Very

elongate, somewhat flattened, strongly arched, somewhat oblong-

ovate and well chitinized.

Ba.sale, elongate oblong, about four times as long as wnde, mod-

erately convex from side to side, divided hy a median membranous

groove which extends from V)ase to apex, apically continuous with

the groove of the apicale.

Apieale elongately triangular, at least twice as long as wide, some-

what depressed, disc feebly convex, narrowly and more strongly so

laterally, a long median groove extending from l)ase to apex; l^ase

quite broadly and strongly lobed at middle three-fifths, laterally

l)roadly and feebly sinuate; sides slightly and evenly arcuate, regu-

larly converging to the subacute apex, the latter rendered minutely

emarginate by the median groove.

Stemite transversely suboblong, lobes strongly connate and con-

tinuously chitinized, transversely prominent at middle, the surface

sloping apically and basally; apical moiety broadly concave; basal

half less broadly concave at about middle third, laterally the surface

is convex and gradually diminishes toward the lateral angles of the

apex; apical margin broadly and evenly emarginate; external

borders moderately arcuate; apical angles somewhat prominent and

rather narrowly rounded.

Apical moiety densely pubescent, hairs of moderate length and

rather coarse, basal portion glabrous.

Clara' absolutely not evident as distinct structures. They are

present but connate forming a dorsal pallium for the edeagus. The

margins of the pallium gradually attain the midline ventrad to the

base of the edeagus, ])ecoming contiguous but not connate; beyond

the middle of the edeagus the pallium is entirely dorsal, with sides

distinctly chitinous and semimembranous at middle. The apex of

the pallium i)rojects just a little beyond the eapnt edeagi. Ake

strongly inflex and somewhat obsolete.
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Female.—Genital segment (Plate 5, fi<>s. IG and IT) trianiiiilar, elon-

gate, general dorsal surface plane and glabrous, appendages absent.

Valvula fullj'^ chitinized, apex not differentiated from the dorsal

plate, surface slightl}^ irregular, at middle minutely and ocellately

punctured, a minute seta arising from each puncture, apex slightly

deflexed and subacute, very feebly convex above; external border

broadly and feel)ly sinuate at middle, arcuate basally and apically;

interna] margins rather straight in apical two-thirds, arcuate and
converging from base where they are moderately distant to become

contiguous at middle third.

Snjjerior pudendal memhrane long, reaching to the base of the

apical region, very finelj^ longitiidinall}'^ rugulose.

Ventrolateral surfaces convex basally, less so towards apex, mod-
erately concave beneath the slightly deflexed apices; internal margins

of the valves contiguous basally and apically, genital fissure fusiform

and just basad to the middle: submarginal groo\e obsolete, some-

what evident beneath the apical margin. Dorsal plate not at all

explanate. Apical two-thirds very sparsely and finely pubescent.

The following two species can be credited to our fauna :

Blaps similis Latreille.

Blaps mucranata Latreille.

I shall not attempt a specific diagnosis. Doctor George Horn com-

pared native specimens with the European and dispelled any previous

doubts about their correct identification."

Tlahitat.—A few specimens of mucranata occurred near Baltimore,

Maryland. Similis occurs abundantly at Alexandria, Virginia.

I have had the j^rivilege of studying a series in the collection of the

U. S. National Museum, said to have come from West Virginia (Riley

ColL) ; figs. IG and 17, Plate 5, w^ere taken from a broad female from

that series. A small series was kindly loaned me by Mr. Charles

Waterhouse, of the British Museum, including what is supposedly

correctly identified specimens of similis^ mortisa<ja. and mucronata.

Besides these, I examined a series rather recently obtained from

London (British JMuseum), England, by Miss Julia Wriglit.

The specimens in our American collections do not seem to be defi-

nitely labeled. Mr. Liebeck, of Philadelphia, writes me that in his

collection is a specimen from Alexandria, Virginia, labeled as c/'/hha:

one from Boston, Massachusetts, taken in a warehouse, identical with

a specimen (European) in the Horn collection of similis; two labeled

TnucTonata., supposedly from (^mada.

Li the Horn collection (Academy of Natural Science, in Phila-

delphia) there ai-c three forms—one a broad form taken by Doctor

Castle at Alexandria, Virginia, and labeled gihha; two forms have

"Sec Ciii. lOiit.. X\"I. p. oT, jil. xxi.
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the label s'nniUs—one a broad form, single specimen from Europe,

and the other an elongate slender form, of which some are labeled

" Md."
A study of the genitalia of Blaps and their careful com])arison

with typical forms of the genitalia of /iJIcode.s, Emhaphion, and

EleodimorpJui leaves no doubt in my mind that they are not in any

way directly related and that it is absolutely necessary to erect a

new tribe {Eleodiiiu) to receive our species. No species of the Blap-

t'lni {Blaptidce) ^ except Blaps^ has yet been discovered in the United

States fauna.

With BJapH eliminated from the Eleodiini the tribe becomes com-

posed of homogeneous elements, with possibly the exception of

TrogJodenis^ as I could not study the genitalia in all points of detail

for scarcity of material.

APPENDIX.

In Ma}'^, 1908, there appeared in the Bulletin of the Department

of Geology, Vol. 5, No. 12, of the California University in Berkeley,

a paper on the Quaternary Myriopods and Insects of California, by

Fordyce Grinnell, jr.

In this paper the author recorded seven species of Elcodes^ three

being described as neAv, all having been taken from asphalt beds at

Rosemary, near Los Angeles, California. They are supposedly the

fossil remains of recent or older species. These are the fossils

referred to on page 29 of this monograph.

I had the pleasure of identifying the species for Mr. Grinnell.

The following is a list of the species:

Eleodes acuticauda LeConte, also the punctate form; Eleodes

acut'iecvida var. laticollis, Eleoden consohnna LeConte.

The following were described as new : Eleodes (subgenus Eleodes)

elongata Grinnell; Eleodes hehrii Grinnell and Intermedia Grinnell.

The last two belong to the subgenus Blapylis.

In order to more fully correlate these new forms with the more
recent forms considered in the present monograph, I carefully

reexamined the types and record the following facts:

All of the specimens are very brittle, deep black in color, and shin-

ing; they appear as if the asphalt had exerted some chemical effect

upon them that to a certain extent had modified the structural

details.

These specimens are interesting and present some points of struc-

ture and sculpturing w^hich can not be correctly described until a

larger or more perfect series shall have been collected.

The heads, pronota, and appendages are missing from all the speci-

mens, and the elytra alone can not tell the whole story.
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ELEODES ELONGATA Grinnell.

The type is a right elytron, fully exposed except the epipleural

margin, which is sunken into the as2)halt. The humerus and epipleura

immediately beneath are free. The specimen is too poor and fragile

to give a clear idea of the sculpturing.

The elytron is in form like that of Eleodes grandicoUis; the punctu-

ation is similar, very sparse and small, scarcely at all subasperate,

and quite sharply defined
;
general surface glabrous and shining.

Humerus rounded, and the superior epipleural margin is thin and

sharp.

Length, 21.5 mm.; width, 9 mm.
Type-specwien.—Number 10025, University California Collection

of Invertebrate Palaeontology.

This species really appears to be a form of grandicoUis; it differs

but slightly from some of those of to-day. GiHind'tcoUls is so distinct

that an elytron or thorax ought to l)e readily recognized.

ELEODES BEHRII Grinnell.

One elytron (left), apical sixth buried in the as])halt, dorsal sur-

face and epipleura exposed, and in a fairly good state of preservation.

The eh'tral hase is truncate, humerus i-ounded and luit in the least

prominent; side evenly arcuate; disk mod(>rately convex. l)roadly and

evenly arcuately declivous laterally, not striate, punctuation diffuse,

rather dense, subasperate, and with a tendency to coalesce in twos and

threes, the intervals more or less convex and forming slight trans-

verse rugula^.

Epipleura rather broad and concave, superior margin moderatel}'^

prominent and rather sharp, gently curving upward anteriorly to

the humerus, tlience caudad more broadly and arcuately curving

downward to apex; surface smooth, sparsely and distinctly punc-

tate, punctures moderately small ; there is also a trace of transverse

rugulu'.

This species is without a doubt closely related to eons^hrina or

parrleoIUs; the elytral sculpturing is more like that observed in the

latter.

The ej)ii)leural characters are unlike anything known to me; the

marked concavity is rarely observed in sporadic instances in individ-

uals of to-day; the curve of the superior margin i-^ moi'c strongly

downwai'd to a]iex than in any s]:)ecies. Tt is ])ossible that these well-

marked characters are the result of warj^ing in the asphalt.

This species is the only one of the thi-ee inider consideration that

probably deserves a name. Tt is surely a true Eleodes (liJupg/is)

and not at all worthy of a generic standing, as the author suggest-

ively wrote.
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Length, 10 mm.; width, 4.5 mm.; o-reatcst width of epipleura,

1.5 mm.
Type-specimen.—Number 10023, University Califoniia Collection

of Invertebrate Palneontolog-y.

The type, an elytron Avhich is "narrowl}- oval" with its fellow of

the opposite side would give a more broadly oval figure, like that

observed in a small parriroJlis^ the dorsal surface being somewhat

flattened.

ELEODES INTERMEDIA Grinnell.

A complete abdomen, meso- and metathorax. with elytra, consti-

tutes the type ; the speciuien is quite strongly flattened.

The form of the body is broadly oval and truncate anteriorly.

Elytra truncate at base ; huuieri rounded and not prominent ; sides

evenly arcuate; apex not narrowly rounded; disk evidenth^ flattened

on the dorsum, and moderately convex, more strongly and arcuately

rounded laterally; surface quite densely and submuricately punc-

tate, punctures coalescing more or less, the interstices convex, forming

slight transverse rugulfe; sculpturing denser and coarser lateralljr

and on apex, not in the least striate; surface evidently evenly and

moderately arcuatel}' declivous posteriori.

Eplpleurce rather broad at base, gradually narrowing to apex; sur-

face distinctly concave throughout, finely, subasperately, and sparsely

punctate; superior margin strong, quite sharp and prominent, not

sinuate beneath the humeri, but straight in the anterior moiety, and

thence quite evenly and gradually arcuately descending to apex as

viewed longitudinally.

Mesosternum evidently feebly arcuately declivous, deeply concave

at middle between the prominent and rounded acetabular borders;

very densely, rather finely and confluently punctate.

Metasternum and episterna densel}^ and rather finely punctate. The
metasternum laterally between the coxse apparently about two-thirds

as long as the post-coxal part of the first abdominal segment.

Ahdomen densely and moderately coarsely punctate. First segment

at middle evidently as long as the second and third segments com-

bined ; intercoxal salient quadrate and distinctly transverse, surface

concave and evidently with glabrous areas, equal in length to the post-

coxal part of the same segment ; second and third segments evidently

equal in length and each subequal to the length of the post-coxal part

of the first.

Length, 12 mm. ; width of elytra, 8.5 nun.

Type-specimen.—Number 10026, University California collection

of Livertebrate Palaeontology,

This specimen is related to parrieoU'ts, antl I believe specifically

identical with hehr'ti; the latter is smaller and probably a male, while

intermedia is the female.
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There is scarcely any difference at all except in size and the epi-

pleural curve. .

The age of the asphalt beds at Koseniar}', near Los Angeles, is

Quaternary. The remains of the saber-toothed tiger were also taken

from this deposit. The remains of the Coleoj^tera were found in the

neighborhood of the bones.

My colleague, Dr. E. C Van Dyke, Avho has devoted time to the

study of the origin of the Californian entomological fauna, consid-

ers that the above data substantiate the statements that have been

made from time to time that a great deal of the so-called Upper
Sonoran or Californian fauna found its Avay into this State, from the

south, at a very early period, probably during early Tertiary times.

In this list are to be included most of the typical genera and sub-

genera of the most southern parts of the State. Already at the

time at which these deposits were made, most of the species had

assinned the appearance that we see in their descendants, the forms

living at the present day.



EXPLANATION OF TLATES.

I'LATE 1.

Fig. 1. Dorsal view of the riglit valve of the genital segment of Elcodes

nignna; showing the chitiuous, moderately i)roduced apex, evenly

and broadly rounded at tip. with the valvular membrane rather

largely exposed within and caudad to the superior pudendal mem-
brane.

2. A'entral view of the left valve of Elcodes nignna; showing submar-

ginal groove, concave ventral surface of apex and part of the genital

fissure.

3. Dorsal view of the apicale of the edeagophore of Elcodes nigrum; show-

ing the depressed and broadly nienibrano-chitinous area at middle.

4. Dorsal view of the genital segment of Elcodes giganieu; showing the

fully exposed superior pudendal membrane, falciform dorsal plates,

chitinous and everted apices, and minute appendages.

5. 'N'entral view of the left valve of the genital segment of Elcodes gi-

gunicu ; showing the broad submarginal groove continuous with the

concavity of apex, straight internal margin of the valve, and absence

of the genital fissure.

6. Dorsal view of the apicale of the edeagophore of Elcodes gigantca;

showing the broadly and strongly depressed membranous surface

and slightly recurved apex.

7. Dorsal view of the left valve of the genital segment of Elcodes longicol-

lis; showing its i-esemblance to that of gigantca, but more strongly

punctate.

8. Dorsal view of the right valve of the genital segment of Elcodes grandi-

collis; note the truncate apical margin of the dorsal plate, I'ectangular

angle, truncate appendage, and short pudendal membrane.

9. Dorsal view of the right valve of the genital segment of Elcodes tene-

brosa ; note the plane dorsal plate, long, slender, subacute, and mem-
branous apex ; compare with figs. 1 and 2.

10. A'entral view of the left valve of the genital segment of Eleodes tcne-

hrosa; showing evenly convex surface and subapical fissure.

11. Dorsal view of the right valve of the genital segment of Eleodes pedi-

noides, typical form ; note the explanate and plane dorsal plate which

is evanescent apically into the well-developed external apical lobe,

also the small rudimentary internal lobe and long pudendal membrane.

12. Dorsal view of the right valve of the genital segment of Elcodes ex-

Irivata, typical form; note the oval-oblong dorsal plate, acute and

small apex, large and flattened appendage.

13. Dorsal view of the right valve of the genital segment of Eleodes ob-

scura, typical variety; note the dorsal position of the submarginal

groove, dorsal plate apparently contracted with sides arcuately re-

flexed, surface deeply concave, basal prominences sti'ongly developed.

14. Dorsal view of the right valve of the genital segment of Eleodes sutura-

lis; compare with flgs. 23, 13, 15, 16, and 17.

501)
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Fig. 1"). Dorsal vunv of the riglit valve of Kh'odcs disiicrfid ; compare with figs.

13, 10, 14, and 23.

10. Dorsal view of the right valve of Eleodcn siilvipcnnis; compare with
figs. 13, 15, 14, and 23.

17. Dorsal view of the right valve of Elcodcs acuta; compare with figs.

14 and 23.

IS. Dorsal view of the right valve of Elcodcs anna la; note the nearly

plane dorsal plate, refiexed internally, the flattened subconical ai)-

pendage, and that the basal prominence is not well developed.

19. I.,ateral view of the apicale of the edeagophore of Elcodcfi tcxana; note

the moderately protruded edeagus between the ai»ex above and the

abducted clava beneath.

20. Dorsal view of the right valve of the genital segment of Elcodcs iiiili-

taris; note that the dorsal plate is concave with sides reflexed, sub-

marginal groove somewhat visible from above, appendage large and
flattened, the basal prominences evident.

21. Dorsal view of the right valve of Elcodcs Iiicw; compare with flgs. 18,

20, and 22.

22. Dorsal view of the right valve of Elcodcs luciv, foniia iuflata ; compare
Avith figs. 20, 21, 14, 17, and 23.

23. Dorsal view of the right valve of Eleodc.s tei-ana; note the resemblance

between figs. 22, and 21 as comi)ared with 13, 14, 15, 16, and 17.

Plate 2.

I"ig. 1. Dorsal view of the edeagophore of Elcodcs oniissa ; note the membra-

nous groove of the a])icale, the fully abducted clav;c and the extruded

edeagus.

2. Sternite (male) of Elcodcs oiuissa, forma coiinniials. exhibiting varia-

tion from the typical form ; note the sparsely setose interlobar mem-
brane; a, the produced internal basal angle of the triangular chitinous

plate of the sternite (see p. 18).

3. Dorsal view of the genital segment of Elcodcs omissa, conunou form;

compare with flgs. and !) of this plate and fig. 11. Plate I.

4. Ventral view of the genital segment of Eleodes omissa, counnon form;

note the surface contour, the direction of the appendages and the

broad fusiform genital fissure, the visible inferior pudendal mem-

brane.

5. Sternite (male) of Elcodcs qiiadricollis, forma larsalis; compare with

fig. 2.

6. Dorsal view of the genilal segment of Elcodcs (iiiadricoUis, forma tar-

salis: note the ditti'rences about aj)ices of the valves.

7. Ventral view of llie genital segment of Elcodcs (jtiadricollis, fortna tar-

salis; compare with figs. 4 and 10.

8. Dorsal view of the edeagophore of Elcodcs quadricoUis ; compare with

fig. 1.

0. Dorsal view of the genital segment of Elcodcs pygmaa; valves slightly

abducted; note the resemblance to fig. 3.

10. ^'entral view of the genital segment of Elcodcs pygmwa ; valves moder-

at(>ly abducted.

11. Sternite (male) of Elcodcs marijhiaia; note the rather n)unded lobes

and long setfe ; compare with fig. 2; Plate 3, fig. 2, and Plate 4, fig. 15.

12. Dorsal view of the genital segment of Elcodcs marginata; note the

nearly fully chitinized valves, the produced and everted apices, and

punctiform appendages. Compare with fig. 10. Plate 5.
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Fig. 13. Ventral view of the senital segment of Elcodvs Dtair/inatd ; note the

contiguous internal margins of the valves and compare with fig. 16,

Plate 5.

Plate 3.

Fig. 1. Dorsal view of the edeagophore of Eleodcs obsoJctn ; see explanation

of fig. 1. Plate 2.

2. Sternite (male) of Eleodcs obsolcta; compare with figs. 2 and 5 of

Plate 2.

3. Dorsal view of the genital segment of Eleodcs obsolcta; note the very

explanate dorsal plates, especially at apex; compare with figs. 3, 9,

and 6 of Plate 2.

4. Ventral view of the genital segment of Eleodcs obsolcta; compare with

figs. 4, 10. and 7, I'late 2; a. i)aranal plate (see p. 19).

5. Dorsal view of the right valve of Eleodcs leteheri; note resemblance to

fig. 12, Plate 1.

, 6. Ventral view of the left valve of Eleodcs leteheri.

7. Dorsal view of the right valve of Eleodcs aeuticauda; compare with

figs. 12, 13, and 9 of this plate, and figs. 8 and 18 of Plate 1.

8. Ventral view of the left valve of Eleodcs acutieaiida; note the large

appendage and the concave surface before the apex.

9. Dorsal view of the right valve of Eleodcs dcntipcs; compare with figs.

11 and 13 (type) ; note the variability of the apical margin of the

dorsal plate and form of the appendage.

10. Ventral view of the left valve of Eleodcs dent
i
pes.

11. Dorsal view of the right valve of Eleodcs dentipes, showing variation.

12. Dorsal view of the valve of Eleodcs laticollis; compare with fig. 7.

13. I)(n'sal view of the right valve of Eleodes dentipes, forma confiiiis

(type) : compare with figs. 7, 9, and 12.

14. Dorsal view of the right valve of Eleodcs porcata : note the l)roadly

rounded external apical lobe: compare with fig. 3; the explanate mar-

gin of the dorsal plate is less diaphanous, so that the body of valve

does not show through it.

15. Dorsal view of the right valve of Eleodcs obsolcta; variety showing the

obsolete explanate margin toward base.

16. Dorsal view of tlie right valve of Eleodes carbonaria; compare with

figs. 3, 14. 17, 18, and 20 ; also figs. 3, 6, and 9, Plate 2.

17. Dorsal view of the right valve of Eleodcs huineralis; see for com-

parison fig. 10.

18. Dorsal view of the right valve of Eleodcs euncnticollis; see for com-

parison fig.. 16; note tlie more membranous external apical lobe.

19. Dorsal view of the right valve of Eleodcs hispilabris ; compare with

figs. 7, 8, 19, and 23 of Plate 4.

20. Dorsal view of the right valve of Eleodes trieostata; note the distinctly

oblong dorsal plate and compare with fig. 11, Plate 1.

Plate 4.

Fig. 1. Dorsal view of the right valve of Eleodes scabricula ; compare with

fig. 12, Plate 2; the notch defining the apex from the dorsal plate

appears to be constant.

2. Dorsal view of the right valve of Eleodes neotoma^ ; note the subapical

position of the appendage and compare figs. 9, 10, and 16.
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Fig. o. Dorsiil view of the right valve of Elcodcs {Pronius) fiisifoniiis; note

the broad and setose dorsal plate as compared to the species of the •

other subgenera ; compare figs. 4, 5, and 22; also figs. 2 and 3, Plate 5.

4. Dorsal view of the right valve of Elcodes oixtca; note the less setose

condition. See for comparison fig. 3.

5. Dorsal view of the right valve of Eleodcs yoryi. See for comparison

figs. 3 and 4.

6. Dorsal view of the right valve of the genital segment of Eleodcs cor-

dutd ; note the oblong dorsal plate with apical angle evident; com-

pare with figs. !), 10, 11, 12, and 16, also observe the shortness of the

superior pudendal membrane as compared to figs. !), 10, 11, 12, and 16,

7. Dorsal view of the right valve of Eleodcs caudifera; compare with

figs. S and 23.

8. Dorsal view of the right valve of Eleodcs spousa.

9. Dorsal view of the right valve of Eleodes coiisohyina; compare with

fig. 10, which is a little less swollen at apex, but the same.

10. Dorsal view of the right valve of Eleodes consohrina ; compare with

fig. 9, whicli is more swollen at apex, but the same.

11. Dorsal view of tlie right valve of Eleodcs clavicornis ; note the elon-

gate form and narrow dorsal plate aijd small membranous apex;

compare willi fig. 22, I'lalc .".

12. Dorsal view of the right valve of Eleodes snowii; compare with fig. 9,

Plate 1, and fig. 21, Plate 5.

13. Dorsal view of the right valve of Eleodcs ynmosa; compare wi.th figs.

14 and 2S, noting tlie short superior pudendal membrane.

14. Dorsal' view of the right valve of Eleodes pUosn ; comp:ii"e with figs.

25 and 2S ; also with fig. 12, Plate 1; fig. .5, Plate 3.

15. Sternite (male) of Eleodes suleipennis ; compare with fig. 5, Plate 2;

also fig. 2, Plate 3, and fig. 11, Plate 2. Note the circular membranous
area at base between the lobes, the latter densely pubescent.

16. Dorsal view of the right valves of Eleodes lihialls; note the elongate

form, short appendage, and apex; conipnr(> witli Hgs. 2, 10, and 11.

17. Dorsal view of the right valve of Eleodes retcrator: note the undiffer-

entiated apex from dorsal plate, and absence of the api)endage.

IS. Dorsal view of the right valve of Eleodes fe))ioratit ; compare with figs.

17 and 20, Plate 1.

19. Dorsal view of the right valve of Eleodes ynieilis; compart* with tig,

23; also figs. 9 and 11, Plate 3.

20. Eleodcs iniiocens.—Dorsal view of the aiiicale of the cdeagoiiliore ; note

ivsemblance 1o fig. (i, IMate 1.

21. Eleodcs iunocens (female).—Dorsal view of the genital segment; com-

])are with figs. 4 and 7, Plate 1.

22. Eleodes insiildfis (female).—Dorsal view of tlic right valve; com-

l)are with figs. 3, 4, aud 5, Plate 4.

23. Eleodcs lonyipilosd (female).—Dorsal view of fiio i-iglit valve; com-

pare with tigs. 7 and s, Plate 1.

24. Eleodes kiKtusii (female).—Dorsal view of the right valve; compare

with figs. 16 and 3, Plate 3.

25. Eleodcs (ircuala (female).—Dorsal view of flu* right valve: compare

with fig. 12, Plate 1.

26. Eleodes dehilis (female).—Dorsal view of the right valve; note the

less rounded and more strongly chitinized dorsal plate and short

membrane; compare with fig. K!, Plate 3. These characters were

present iu all specimens examined.
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Fig. 27. Elcodcs ainpla (female).—Dorsal view of the right valve; compare with

fig. IG, riate 3.

28. Elcodcs graimlata (female).—Dorsal view of the right valve; compare
with fig. 12, Plate 1, and fig. 5, Plate 3.

Plate 5.

Fig. 1. Eleodcs vrntricosa (female).—Dorsal view of the right valve; note the

oblique apical margin and prominent angle; compare with figs. S, 21,

and 22 of Plate 1 ; fig.s. 12 and 13 of Plate 3.

2. Elcodcs striohtta (female).

—

l>()r8al view of the right valve; compare
with fig. 3; also, figs. 3, 4, 5, and 22 of Plate 4.

3. Elcodcs subnitens (female).—Dorsal view of the right valve; com-

I)arisons the same as for fig. 2.

4. Elcodcs parvicoUis (female; typical).—Dorsal view of the right valve;

compare with fig. 22; also, figs. 2, 6, and 10. Plate 4.

5. Elcodcs pimclioidcs (female).—Dorsal view of the right valve; compare
with fig. 6, Plate 4.

C. Elcodcs planipcnnis (female).—Dorsal view of the genital segment;
note resemblance to figs. 7, S, 9, 14, and 20; also, compare with figs.

G and 10, Plate 4.

7. Emhaphion nitiricdtiim (female).—Dorsal view of the genital segment;
comparisons are to be made with figs. 6. S, 9, 14. and 20.

S. Emhaphion coiitiisinii (female).—Dorsal view and comparisons the same
as for fig. 7.

9. Emhaphion planum (female).—Dorsal view and comparisons the same
as for fig. 7.

10. Eleodcs schivarzll (female).—Dorsal view^ of the genital segment; com-
pare with figs. 11 and 12, noting that the valvular apices are quite

different, but fully chitinized ; compare also with fig. 1, Plate 1.

11. Elcodcs ncradcnsls (female).—Dorsal view of the right valve; compare
with fig. 12; and also fig. 1, Plate 1 ; note the produced parallel apices

with tips broadly rounded, convex above and concave beneath.

12. Elcodcs dissimills (female).—Dorsal view of the right valve.

13. Elcodcs Inculta (female).—Dorsal view of the genital segment; com-
pare with figs. 9 and 10, Plate 4.

14. Emhaphion glahnon (female).—l^orsal view of the right valve; corn-

pa I'e with figs. G. 7, S, 9, and 20.

15. Elcodcs horn 1 1 (female).—Dorsal view of the genital segment; note the

tumid apices and smooth membrane; compare with fig. 9, Plate 4.

IG. Blaps similis (female; West Virginia).—Dorsal view of the genital

segment; note the fully chitinized and coalesced condition of the

parts; compare with fig. 12, Plate 2.

17. Blaps simil Is (female; West Virginia).—Ventral view of the genital

segment; note the position of the genital fissure and compare with
fig. 13, Plate 2.

IS. Eleodcs suhplnguls (female).—Dorsal view of the right valve; compare
with fig. 19, Plate 4, and fig. 9, Plate 3.

19. Elcodcs dlstans (female).—Dorsal view of the right valve; compare
with fig. 19, Plate 4.

20. Emhaphion contractiim (female).—Dorsal view of the apical moiely of

the right valve; comi)are with figs. 6, 7, 8, 9, and 14.
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Fig. 21. Elcodcs Iccontel (typical: female).—Dorsal view of the right valve;

compare with figs. 10 and 12, Plate 4.

22. Elcodcs .scuhrom (female).—Dorsal view of the right valve; compare

with fig. 11, Plate 4 ; also fig. 4 of this Plate.

I'LATE 6.

Fig. 1. Elcodcs hUincIiardil, female.—Dorsal view of the right valve; compare

with fig. 10, Plate 4.

2. Elcodcs hopinrujii, female.—Dorsal view of the genital segment; compare

with fig. 4, Plate 5.

o. Elcodcs cascyi, female.—Dorsal view of the genital segment; compare

with fig. 14, Plate 4, and fig. H, Plate T..

4. Dorsal view^ of the genital segment of Ccrenopiis coitcolor.

5. Edeagophore of Cercnopiis concolor, dorsal view.

6. Sternite of Cercnopus concolor.

7. Dorsal view of the edeagophore of Traulodcrus cosiattis.

8. Sternite of Trogloderus costatus.

- 0. Dorsal view of the edeagophore of yi/ctoponts ccquicollis.

10. Dorsal view of the genital segment of Aiictoporus a;quic(d\ls.

11. Edeagophore of EJcodUiiorpha holcan, dorsal view.

12. Dorsal view of the genital segment of EJcodimoritlni holcaii.

l.S. Dorsal view of the genital segment of Trof/Iodcrus costatus, female.

14. Dorsal view^ of the genital segment of Troglodcnis tiihcrcuhitiis, female.

15. Last two joints of the maxillary palpi of Trogloderus tuhcn-uJatiis.

16. Mentum of Elcodcs nigrina, female.

17. Labrum of Elcodcs nigrina, female.'

IS. Inferior internngnal process of a metatarsns in Elcodcs dcniijics. male.

19. Ungnis from metatarsus in E. dcntipcs. male.

20. Mentum of Discogcnia inarginata, male.

Plate 7.

Fig. 1. Ventral view of the male genitalia of Elcodcs cordata. edeagophore

partly extruded.

2. Dorsal view of the same, edeagophore completely extruded.

,^>. Ventral view of the genital segments of Elcodcs cordata, female, valves

abducted.

4. Dorsal view of the same.

5. Ventral view of the sternite of Elcodcs parricidlis, ai)icale slightly visible.

6. Ventral view of the apicale of the edeagophore of Elcodcs cordata, show-

ing claviie partly abducted and edeagus nearly protruded.

7. Ventral view of the apical half of the edeagophore of EntJtaphion con-

tusum, showing parts in place.

8. A'entral view of the apical half of the edeagophore of Elcodimorpha

holcan, showing relative position of edeagus, clnv:e, and subal:e; com-

pare with figs. 7 and 1.

Explanation of figures.—a, apicale; h. edeagus; c, clava ; d, basalo; r. sternite;

/, apex of right lobe of sternite; g, membranous interlobar region of ster-

nite; /(, membranous apex of the valve: /. apixMidage: ./. aiiicnl angle of the

dorsal i)late; Ic, submarginal groove: /, exi)Ianate external border of the

dorsal plate: ni, ventro-lateral surface; n. membranous Sth segment, with

sclerites of the paranal region and their arliculatiiMi with base of the ventro-
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lateral lamina sllo^yiny through; o, steriiite of the Tth segment: o', median

basal process of the .same; />, sternite of the (ith segment, tigs. 1 and 8; tergite

of the Cth segment, figs. 2 and -1; q, supra-anal plate; r, tergite of the Tth seg-

ment; s, fossa for the appendage; t. superior pudendal membrane; u, dorsal

plate; v, valvular membrane; ic, inferior pudendal membrane; x, genital ori-

fice; I/, intlexed ake of the apicale; c, intlexcd sides of the basale.

Plate S.

Fig. 1. Head of Eleodcs dciitipcs, showing lines of measurements: a, median

line; &, post-marginal ocular line; c. post-ocular line.

2. Left mandible of Eleodcs quadricoUis (female), internal surface show-

ing: molar (c), htcinia (h), and post-molar membranous lobe id).

3. Labium of Eleodcs dcntiijcs: a, the chitinous paraglossa which is connate

with the body.

4. Diagram showing the relative lengths of the different segments of the

legs and abdomen in Eleodcs suJeipennis:

A, femora : (/. metafemora ; b. mesofemora ; c. profemora.

B, tibi;e : (/, metatibia ; c. mesotibiu ; /, protibia.

C, tarsi: r/, metatarsus; Ji, mesotarsus; /, protarsus.

D, abdominal segments: j, tirst visible; k, second; I, third; m, fourth;

«. fifth.

5. Mentum and labium of Eleodcs scabrosu.

6. Mentum and labium of E. chiviconiis, slightly extended to show relation

between labium and lateral lobes of the mentum, the middle lobe

free at apex.

7. Protibial spurs of Eleodcs quadricoUis, female: a, posterior; b, an-

terior.

8. Side view of the first two joints of the protarsus of Eleodcs sulcipcnnis,

female: a, tuft of modified siiinules at apex beneath, the latter

thickened and produced ; b, apico-marginal tuft of spinules bounding

groove at apical margin of second joint ; c, apic-al spines.

9. Outline of side view of first two joints of the protarsus of E. snlci-

lioinis, male, showing the greatly thickened (o) and produced apices

l)eneath, .spines not shown, groove obliterated.

10. Inferior surface of right mandible of E. dciitipcs, female, X 28.

11. Maxilla of E. deiitiijcs, female: a, palpus; b, galea; c, lacinia.

12. Superior surface of right mandible of E. deiitipcs, female, X 28.

13. Hypopharynx of E. dentipcs, female, X 28.

14. Protibial spux'S of E. sulcipcnnis, female: a, anterior; posterior without

lettei-.

15. Inferior view of the mouth parts of E. dentipcs, female, showing men-
tum, submentum, gular sutures, labium partly exposed, maxilla, and

mandibles.

16. Ventral view of the first two joints of a protarsus of E. dciitipcs, male,

showing entire plantar groove.

17. Ventral view of first two protarsal joints of E. dentipcs, female, showing

plantar groove entire.

18. Lateral view of first two protarsal joints of E. scabricnla, male, showing
first joint moderately produced at tip beneath, groove entire on the

second.

19. Lateral view of first two protarsal joints of E. seabricula, female, show-

ing tip of first joint more produced with tuft of moderately fine modi-

fied spinules.
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Fii:. 20. Outline of side view of first two protai'sal joints ot E. qiUKlricollis, male;
tip of first .joint scarcely at all produced, with apico-uiarginal tufts.

21. Outline of side view of tirst two protarsal joints of E. qundricolli.s,

female; first joint distinctly produced at ai>ex beneath, with tuft of

modified spines, groove interrupted.

22. Outline of side view of first two protarsal joints of E. longicollis, male;

0, tuft of golden and rather soft pubescence, groove interrupted ; h,

second joint with pointed apico-marginal tufts, groove entire between
the same.

23. Outline of side view of first two protarsal joints of E. Jongicollis,

female; joints partly tii)ped to one side showing the entire plantar

groove.

24. EleodiuKjiiiha holcau.—a, mentum, buccal fissures and produced buccal

processes; the submentum is subobsolete, gular sutures distinct as in

Elcodes; b, outline of the ventral apical margin of the prothorax, arcu-

ate at middle, sinuate laterally.

Plate 9.

Fig. 1. Dorsal view of the edeagophore of Ili/dropJiiliis trifUH/iilaiis ; ti, and d,

the inner and outer lobes of Packard.

2. Ventral view of tjie same.

3. Dorsal view of the edeagophore of Bhips sunilis, showing the apicnle as

formed by the uniting of the inner lobes of Packard.

4. Ventral view of the same, showing the pallium (a) and edeagus id).

5. Dorsal view of the edeagophore of EJcodes deiitipcs,

0. A'entral view of the same.

7. A'entral'view of edeagophore Elcodes pUniipciuils.

S. Dorsal view of the edeagoi)hore of Elcodes scabriciila.

9. Ventral view of the same.

10. Dorsal view of the genital segment of Hydropliilus triaitguhtris, female.

11. ^'entral view of the edeagus ('/), basal chitinous i)ror-esses (c) and

clavae abducted (d) of EIcodes dcntipes.

12. Dorsal view of the same.

Plate 10.

Note.—The bilateral asymmetrv is intentional to illustrate variations which

are constantl.y observed, when the pronota are viewed from above.

Fig. 1. Pronotum of Elcodes dclnUs, female.

2. Pronotum of Elcodes omissa, male.

3. I'rouotum of Elcodes omissa, female; variations a and h.

4. Pronotum of Elcodes oiuissa, female; variations a and h.

5. Pronotum of Elcodes pyguKra, female type.

6. Pronotum of Elcodes pygijifni. female, variation.

7. Pronotum of Elcodes ampin, male.

8. Pronotum of Elcodes ampla, female; a. marginal curve as viewed

obliquel.v from the side and from above; b, as viewed vertically from

above.

9. Pronotum of Elcodes earbonaria, forma glabra, female.

10. Pronotum of Elcodes earbonaria. forma li/pica. female.

11. Pronotum of Elcodes earbonaria. var. soror. female.

12. Pi'onotum of Eleodes obsolela, var. poreata. male.

13. Pronotum of Elcodes obsolela. male; (( and b. showing variations in form.
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Fig. 14. Proiiotum of Ehodcs ohsolcta, female; a, as seen vertically from above;

b, as seen obliquely from above and to the side.

15. Pronotnm of Elcodcs knausH, male; illu.strating two variations in

form.

IC. Pronotnm of Elcodcs h-iiausii, female; illustrating two variations in

form.

17. Pronotnm of Elcodcs qiiudricolUs, male; illustrating two variations in

form.

IS. Pronotnm of Elcodcs quadrivoUift, female; illustrating two variations in

form: (/, viewed vertically from above; h. as seen obliquely trom

above and to the side.

19. Pronotnm of Elcodct-: Inimcralis, female.

20. Pronotnm of Elcodcs JiuDicralis fonna granulaUi-innricata.

21. Pronotnm of Elcodcs ctincaticollis, male; illustratiiig two variations in

form.

22. Pronotnm of Elcodcs tricostala, female.

23. Pronotnm of Elcodcs ncomexicana, female.

24. Pronotnm of Elcodcs pcdinoidcs, male.

25. Pronotnm of Elcodcs ohscura, female.

20. Pronotnm of Elcodcs Jiispihihris, female.

27. Pronotnm of Elcodcs s])ons(t, female.

2S. I'ronotum of Elcodcs sjkhiso, female: a variation.

29. Pronotnm of Elcodcs cdiidifcva, female.

30. Pronotnm of Elcodcs caiidifcra, male; a variation.

31. Pronotnm of Elcodcs loiigiijilosa, female.

32. Pronotnm of Elcodcs (jiacilis, female.

33. Pronotnm of Elcodcs dciilipcs, female; illustrating two variations in

form.

84. Pronotnm of Elcodcs dciitipcs, female: taken from an aberration.

35. Pronotnm of Elcodcs doit
ipes, female; drawn from an aberration in my

own collection; the right side is that of coiifinis, and i)robably a

reversion to the ancestral orniafa.

36. Pronotnm of Elcodcs dcntipcs fonna crmflnis, female; drawn from the

type in my own collection
;
[)robably a reversional form.

37. Pronotnm of Elcodes annata var. impotcns, female; drawn from the type.

38. Pronotnm of Elcodcs anuata, female; a variation.

39. Pronotnm of Elcodcs (iriitata, male.

40. Pronotnm of Elcodcs inilitaris, female.

Plate 11.

Fig. 1. Pronotnm of Elcodcs fcmomta, male.

2. Pronotnm of Elcodcs hiticollis, male.

3. Pronotnm of Elcodcs acuticada. male; typical.

4. Pronotnm of Elcodcs lucvc, caudate form.

5. Pronotnm of Elcodcs eschscholtzi, female.

6. Pronotnm of Elcodcs tcnidpcs, male.

7. Pronotnm of Elcodcs irickhami, male.

8. Pronotnm of Elcodcs rcntricosa, male.

9. Pronotnm of Elcodcs rciitricosa, female; variation.

10. Pronotnm of Elcodcs falli, male; drawn from type.

11. Pronotnm of Elcodcs (/raiidicollis, male.

12. Pronotnm of Elcodcs iiisiilaris, female.

13. Pronotnm of Elcodcs subnitcns. female.
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Fig. 14. I'ronotum of Elcodcs fuxifonnis, t'eiiiale.

15. Pronotnm of Elcodes stnoJnin, male.

16. Pronotum of Eleodes f/ori/i, female.

17. Pronotum of Eleodes opaea, female.

IS. Prouotum of Eleodes veterator, female.

19. Pronotnm of Eleodes areiiatd, femaU-.

20. Pronotum of Eleodes extricdta, male; variation.

21. Pronotum of Eleodes eulricdtfi, female.

22. Pronotnm of Eleodes (/ramihita, male, fornia tiih( reulata.

23. Pronotum of Eleodes vandiikei, male.

24. Pronotum of Eleodes raiidykei, female.

25. Pronotum of Eleodes letelieri, male.

2G. Pronotnm of Eleodes letelieri, female.

27. Pronotum of Eleodes pilosa, male.

28. Pronotum of Eleodes pilosa, female, variation.

29. Pronotum of Eleodes pilosa, female.

30. Pronotum of Eleodes liiisitia. female.

31. Pronotum of Eleodes granosa, male.

32. Pronotnm of Eleodes granosa, female.

33. Pronotum of Eleodes tibialis, male.

34. Pronotum of Eleodes ineulta, female.

35. Pronotum of Eleodes snoirii. female, New Mexico.

36. Prouotum of Eleodes snoirii. female, Arizona.

37. Pronotum of Eleodes teiiehrosa, female.

38. Pronotum of Eleodes elarieoniifn, female.

Plate 12.

Fig. 1. Pronotum of Eleodes hornii, female.

2. Pronotum of Eleodes neotoma\ female.

3. Pronotum of Eleodes eonsohrina, female, typical form.

4. Pronotum of Eleodes seahrosa, male.

5. Pronotum of Eleodes rottnidipeiinii^, male.

6. Pronotum of Eleodes rotinidJiieiniis, female.

7. Pronotum of Eleodes parricoUis. male, typical form.

8. Pronotum of Eleodes prod ii el a, male.

9. Prouotum of Eleodes faehsii, female.

10. Pronotnm of Eleodes eordata. female.

11. Pronotum of Eleodes pinielioides, male, two variations.

12. Pnmotum of Eleodes easei/i. female.

13. Pronotum of Eleodes nigrina. male, showing two slight variations.

14. Pronotnm of Eleodes iiigriiia, female, drawn from an alierrntion simu-

lating Inimeralis.

15. Pronotnm of Eleodes iieiloiiga. male.

ic,. Pronotum of Eleodes nerad( iisi.s, male.

17. Pronotum of Eleodes dissimilis, male.

18. Pronotum of Eleodes sehvarzii, female.

19. Pronotum of Eleodes gigantea, male.

20. Pronotum of Eleodes gigantea, female.

21. Pronotum of Eleodes e.striata. female.

22. Pronotum of Eleodes longicollis. male.

23. Pronotum of Eleode.s longicollis. male, elongate cylindrical form.

24. Pronotum of Eleodes innocent, female.

25. I'ronotum yf Eleode.s niarginala, male.
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Fig. 26. rronotum of Elcodcs scohricula, male.

27. Pronotnm of EJco'des pJnnipenni.<^, female.

28. Pronotiun of E))ih(tpIiion iimricat\im, male.

29. Proiiotum of Enihaphion contusuiii, female.

30. Pronotnm of Einbaphioii phinuiii, male.

31. Pronotnm of Emhaphion gUibruin, female.

32. Pronotum of Emhaphion elongatiiiii. male.

33. Pronotnm of Eleodes hornii, male.

34. Pronotnm of Eleodes distans, male.

35. Pronotnm of Eleodes suhpinguis, female.

30. Pronotnm of Eleodes gentiUs. male, drawn from a LeConte type.

37. Pronotnm of EntbapJtion coiitractmi}.

38. Pronotnm of Troglodcrus tuherctil(ttiii<. female.

39. Pronotnm of EhodiiiiorpJia hohaii. male.

Plate 13.

Fig. 1. Pnpa of Eleodes ehiricoiiiis, ventral view.

2. Pnpa of Eleodes cloviconiis, dorsal view.

3. Pnpa of Eleodes clavicornis, lateral view.

4. Larva of Eleodes deiitipes, dorsal view, 10 mm.; x 10.

5. Dorsal view of the pygidinm of Eleodes deiitipes.

6. Ventral view of the last five abdominal segments of the larva of Eleodes

dentipes, showing position of stigmata on the plenrites.

7. Ventral snrfaee of the right prothoracic leg of the larva of Eleodes

dentipes.

8. Ventral view of the maxilla of the larva of Eleodes dentipes; lettering

same as on fig. 11.

9. Dorsal view of the head of the larva of E. dentipes.

10. Autennte of the same, X 28.

11. Gnla (g), mentnm (m), snhmentnm (s). a membranons lobe (a), and
labinm of larva of E. dentipes.

12. Dorsal snrfaee of the left mandible of the larva of Eleodes dentipes.

13. Ventral snrfaee of the right mandible of the larva of Eleodes dentipes.

14. Internal or oral surface of the left mandit)le of the larva of Eleodes
dentipes, showing molar.

15. Pygidinm of Eleodes larva shortly after hatching, x 60. After Gissler.

10. Antenna of Blaps larva. After Gissler.

17. Pygidinm of Eleodes larva. After Gissler.

18. Pygidinm of Blaps larva. After Gissler.
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nupta, Eleodes 217, 220, 221

Nycterinus 3

O.

obscura, Blaps 187

Eleodes 1S5. 187, 190, 193

Group 184

obsoleta, Blaps 58

Eleodes 38, 40,58

obtusa, Eleodes 127, 130, 131

omissa, Eleodes 38, 40, 72

opaca, Blaps 156,175

Eleodes ; 156, 175

P.

parvicoUis, Eleodes 310,311,312,354

pedinoides, Eleodes 38,41,109

peninsularis, Eleodes 38, 40, 79

perlonga, Eleodes 393,398

Pimelia 3

alteniata 104
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Page.

pimelioides, Eleodes 310,311,313,384

pilosa, Eleodes 138,142

planata, Eleodes 104, 312, 355, 359

planipennis, Eleodes 435, 445

planum, Embaphion 453,464

porcata, Eleodes 38,40,58,63

produeta, Eleodes 312, 355, 362

prominens, Eleodes 251,254

Promus 34, 35, 152

Pseudeleodes 34,35,146

Pupa, Eleodes clavicornis 500

pygmsea, Eleodes . , 38, 40, 77 , 418

Q.

quadricoUls, Eleodes 38,40,81

R.

reflexicoUis, Eleodes 450, 494

rileyi, Eleodes 38, 41, 100

robusta, Eleodes 104, 106

rotundipeimis, Eleodes 312, 379,384

S.

scabricula, Dlscogenia 440

Eleodes 435,440

scabripennis, Eleodes 312,313,338

scabrosa, Eleodes 310,311,312,375

schwarzii, Eleodes 393,406

seriata, Eleodes 104

similis, Blaps 504

snowii, Eleodes 310,311 , 317

soror, Eleodes 38, 40, 45, 50

sponsa, Eleodes 212, 213

Steneleodes 33,34,35,409

stricta, Eleodes 379

striolata, Eleodes 156, 168

subaspera, (?) Eleodes 127

subaspera, Eleodes 321

Page.

subcylindrica, Eleodes 235, 246
subligata, Eleodes 384

subnitens, Eleodes 15(1, 161

subpinguis, Eleodes 234,247

sulcata, Eleodes 217

sulcipennis, Eleodes 185,187,190,194

suturalis, Blaps 199

Eleodes 185, 199, 202

T.

Tagona 3

tarsalis, Eleodes 81,85

teuebrosa, Eleodes 310,311,325

tenuipes. Eleodes 235, 294

texana, Eleodes 185, 199, 202 , 203

tibialis, Eleodes 310,311,313

Tricheleodes 34, 35, 138

tricostata, Blaps 104

Eleodes 38,41,104

Trogloderus 29,483

costatus 480

tuberculatus '.

486,430

tuberculata, Eleodes 379

tuberculatus, Trogloderus 480,490

V.

vandykei, Eleodes 110, 136

ventricosa, Eleodes 235, 300

veseyi, Eleodes 333

veterator, Eleodes 179

viator, Eleodes 384

vicina, Eleodes 450,493

W.

wickhainl, Eleodes 235,297

X.

Xysta - 2,3

i
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